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ll-Ibuse Minority Leader Nancy Pebsi has added her powerful voice of support to the 
'Occupy Wall Street' movement that is. sweeping America. She voiced her support during in an interview with ABC News' Christiane Amanpour and she even 
managed to shm Eric Cantor in the process. 

PELOSI: "Wel̂  I support the message to the establishment — whether it's Wall Street or the political estabUshment and the rest—that change has to happea 
We caimot continue in a way that is not relevant to their lives. I thnk one ofthe most angiy responses Î ve seen to actions in Washington came afler we passed 
the TARP bill And that was the bill diat pulled us back Irom a financial crisis — and this was during the Presidency of President Bush. The thought was that once 
we did thatj there would be capital available and Main Street would benefit from the resources that went laigely to people on WaD. Slreet. That didn't happen and 
people are angiy. 

DON'T FUND IT! 

r T C L L K C P i J B U C A m 
TO M F D N D 

4, O e A M A C A M I 

I think people are aiigiy that they don't have jobs — by and large. There's nothing that makes you angrier than not being able to provide for your fiunily or 
understand what your prospects are for the fiiture. And I do think that, fiom what we saw afler TARP, that the focus on Wall Street was one that they thought 
was a legitimate place to go: 'Don't do this again. Don't put Main Street at the mercy of WaD Street' And again, not to'paint eveiyone on WaD Street widi the 
same brush. That would not be fiiir. B'lt actbns were taken that risked our econoniy, and that shouldn't happen ag îa" 

Defund 
Obamacare? 

Vote Here Now 

AMANPOUR: "I just want to get your reactnn to some comncnts by Eric Cantor [at the Values Voter Summit]. He said, quote: 'I'm increasingily concemed 
about the growing mobs occupying WaD Street and other cities around the country.' And he said: 'Believe it or not, some in diis town have actually condoned the 
pitting of Americans against other Anericans.'" 

PELOSI: "I didn't hear him say anything when the Tea Party was out demonstrating, actually spitting on members of Congress right here in the CapiloL And he 
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and his colleagues were putting s|gpis in the windows encouraging them. But let's not get down to that" 

AMANPOUR: "But do you think it's pitdhg Americans against Americans?" 

PELOSI: "Well, that's the Anerican cysteni It's die democratic system We don't all agree. We'd have a king if we were all of one mind. We don't We have 
different views. And the part ofthe democracy of our country is the expression that people give, and Hip Constitution guarantees that" 

Here's the video: 

video plattornivide9 manaî mentvideo sohitionsvideo ol̂ ver 
« 

Pebsi has become yet another Denncrat wfao has come out in siq)port ofthe movement Republicans, meanwhile, have done nothing but criticize the movement 
as "un-American" and "an attack upon fieedom." 
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Barney Frank compares al Qaeda to Tea Party 
BY JOEL GEHRKE (/AUTHOR/JOEL-GEHRKE) I APRIL 25. 2013 AT 12:10 AM 
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Former Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., responding to al-Qaeda's criticism of his sexual orientation in the latest issue of their magazine, compared • 
the terrorist organization to the Tea Party and cracked that the two groups are "aligned" vvith each other against gay marriage. 

"I wonder how the right wing in America feels about being aligned with al-Qaeda?" Frank sakl to Buzzfeed 
(http:/Aiwwy.buzfeed.corTi/andrewkaczynski/barney-frank-doesnt-care-what-al-qaeda-thinks-of-hi^ adding that "there is an irony that the 
most active anti-gay [groups] are al-Qae'da and the American right-wing.' 

The latest issiie of Al-Qaeda's Inspire magazine spotlights (http://vwwv.nfK)therjones.com/nrK)jo/2013/d3/al-qaeda-hits-obama-supporting-sanrie-
sex-marriage) "Barney Frank, Gay Congressman, Symbol of the American Dream" to argue that the United States is "a nation standing on no 
values." 

"It sounded like what the Tea Party said when I got married," Frank replied. 
Sign Up for the Politics Today newsletter 

Frank's comments coine about a week after a ^ NPR analyst suggested 
(http://washingtonexaminer.corn/why-coverage-of-right-wing-violence-irritates^conservatives/artide/2 j ^ S ^ P ^ ^ "anti-government, right-wing" 
terrorists attacked the Boston Marathon. Why coverage of 'right-wing' violence irritates 

conservetives 
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Behind Wal-Mart, the second-largest iemployer in America is Kelly Services, a temporary woric . 
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The White Flouse respoindadTlSba^pelition calling fbr a recount ofthe 2012 election by denying the 
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Chris Jlennings left the Clinton \A/hite House and started a lobbying fiun. The fimn and Jennings lobbied 
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CHRIS GOOD I JUL 16 2010,10:25 AM ET 

The NAACP passfid a resolution this week decrying radst elements in the Tea -
Party movement, and, at the organization's loist national convention in Kansas 
City, Texas Democratic Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee took the criticism a 
step further, comparing the Tea Party movement to the KKK. From her remarks 
during a panel for a workshop on engaging Congress: 

And I thank you professor very much. I'm going to be engaging you with 
those very powerful numbers that you have offered on what the tea party 
recognizes, uh, or is recognized as. Might I add my own P.S.? AD those who 
wore sheets a long time ago have now lifted them off and started wearing 
[applause], uh, clothing, uh, with a name, say, I am part of the tea party. 
Dont you be fooled, [voides: "That's right.", applause] Those who used to 
wear sheets are now being able to walk down the aisle and speak as a patriot 
because you will not speak loudly about the lack of integrity of this 
movement. Don't let anybody tell you that those who spit on us as we wei*e , 
walking to vote on a health care bill for all of America or those who said 
Congresswoman Jackson-Lee's braids were too tight in her hair had 
anything to do with justice and equality and empowerment of the American 
people. Dont let them foci you on that [applause]...: 

Read the rest of Jackson Lee's comments at Missouri political blog Show Me 
Progress. 
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I guess it mattes her life easier if her political opponents are all rabid racists 
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Another favorite was her asking a NASA official whether or not a probe to Mars would be 

able to see the flag that Neil Armstrong placed there so many years ago... 
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This video is from the House floor yesterday aftemoon. She doesn't ahvsiys think before 

making sweeping statements. 
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Ms. Lee - 'Those who used to wear sheets are now being able to walk down the aisle and 

speak as a patriot because you will not speak loudly about the lack of integrity of this 

movement." 

I am assuming that she is refenring to the now deceased Kleagle and Exalted Cyclops -

Senatpr Robert Byrd (Democrat-W Va) 
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This "women" has embarassed the 18th C D long enough. She cares not one iota forthe 

people of her districL It is time to elect someone who is strong for the people of htoCiston, 

regardless ofthe color of their skin. Lets elect John Faulk, and senci Ms. Lee back to the 

state of New York. 
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I am embarrassed that she is from Texas. Total piece of gart)age. 
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Shila Jackson Lee is not only a detestable Marxist... she is also a racist. I shouM also add 

that I just heard her comments on Vietnam being comprised of North Vietnam and South 

Vietnam and she added that they are existing in peace. She thinks there are still two 

VIetnams. Good LordI And that fool still doesn't know that anything about the history and 

the U S departure of the South, and the North's invasion and slaughter of millions of 

civilians. And she's a "Senior IVIember" ofthe House of Representative Foreign Affairs 

Committee. Wow, our country is in serious trouble if we continue to elect fools like this. 
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REP. SHEILA JACKSON LEE URGED FEDS TO 
INVESTIGATETRUETHEV0TEIN2010 

BRQTBiWT VIDEO PICKS 

hu BRANDON DAKKV t/COLUMNlSTS/BRANDON-DARBV^ j 20 May 2013 ! • 
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REUITED NEWS 

Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee 
(D-TX) asked Attomey General Eric 
Holder to investigate election integrity 
org True the-Vote 

('http://www.tmethevote.Org/l and 

its associated Tea Party group, King Street 
Patriots, immediately before the IRS and DOJ 

f.http;//www.breitbart.com/Big-
GQvemment/2Qi3/Q5/3i3/IRS-Scandal-Facti5-
Suggest-Qther-Gov-Agancies-Involvedl in June 

2010. 

Rep. Jackson Lee sent a letter to Hdder which alleged that True 
the Vote was intimidatiiig voters and their election monitors were 
crossing the line in unspecified "instances" of voter intimidation. 
The letter went on to direct̂  assert that the "alleged events'̂ were 
fiictual and that the True the Vote effort was behind the crimes. 
The letter offered no documented instances or data of any kind. 

Letter tn A G Holder Rpgardipg Voter Intimidation in HoiLSton 

fhttp://wu'u' .scrihd.com/doc/iAg66A48^/Letter-to-AG-Holder-

Remrding-Voter-Intimidatioh-in-Houstont bv Brandon Darbv 

fhttp: / /wu'w..scrihd.iJim/brandond;irhv'> 
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Fox News National 

Alabama vwinan avss birth in parkine lot 
after hospital evacuates over bomb ttireat 

ftittp;//feê .fpxnevg.cflm/"r/foxnew5/iiatioî 1/-a/£YU8NS 
S Jlif 2015, a:l9 AM PBT 

•Appeals court hears BP challenge on .snill 

\>://feeds.foxnews.com/-r/foxnews/natioi fll/~^/Lo7iEXt 
8 Jul aots. 8:16 AM PtfT 

Ex-friend takes stand to testis against 
Bulpjr 
fhttp.//feeds•fo^ftlg^vs•com/-^^/foxnevBs/natiolkal/~•^/su^^e^je^ 

•8M20i3, 7:S6AM PDT 

Thomson Reuters suspends eartv data 
access 
fhttp.//feeds.toxnews.cQm/-r/foxnews/natioAal/~q/8ShEVvi 
8 M 2013, 7.-04 AM PDT 

DC police launch investigation after 7-vear-

Qldboy disappears near home 
nittp://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/natiQAal/--;^/XAxv & 
8 Jill 2013, 6:41 AM PDT. 
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SHOW ME MORE LIKE LETiEk TO AG HOLDER REGARDING 
VOTER INTIlVnOATION IN HOUSTON 
SIMILAR TO LETTER TO AG HOLDER REGARDING VOTER 
INTIMIDATION IN HOUSTON 
BACK TO DOC 
Expbre more Ike Letter tn AG Holder Repardtry Voter Intimidation in 

Previous I Next 
DHS CRCL CVE Training - Dos and Ports 
TimCavanau^ 
Attorney James Bopp Jr testimony on the FEC 
jonseidl 
Media coalition letter to Attomey General Eric Holder 
The Wastmgton Post 
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A 7 SherjflFAqiain Ohama Birth Cert & Draft Reg Card Are Forgedl - Wa.sh 
protectourlitieily 
Redacted FOIA 
Reelect Adams 
Grant Kay Named to IRS Leadership Posts 
Becket Adams 

The letter, titled "Voter Intimidation in Houston, Texas and 
Request for DOJ Pdl Monitors to Be Sent," urged Hdder to 
investigate with his DOJ and stated, "As a senior Member of the 
House Juduaary Cmnmittee, I urge you to order an immediate 
investigation into these inddenls, and call for the Department of 
Justice to send pdl monitors to Harris County immediately to ^ 
ensure a safe and neutral voting environment during the 
November 2 election." 

"It was strange and concerning," said Catherine Engelbrecht, 
founder of King Street Patriots 
fhttp://w>'W'.ki08StrcetpatriolS.Qr8/) and True the Vote. "She: first 
said there were unspecified reports of crimes and that we were 
believed to be behind them. In the next paragraph, she began 
spedficalty stating that the events did occur, thus accusing us of . 
crimes." 

"We realty thought, and stiD do for that matter, that the • 
congresswoman was going aa the offense as a defense. This 
happened immediately after our group found an unexplainable and 
unusually high number of voter registration irregularities in her 
district," said Engelbrecht. "None of our experts, none of our sodo-

. economic comparisons and considerations oould explain why her 
district had so many irregul vities." 

Engelbrecht and True the Vote had previousty sent a letter, along 
with documentation, to the DOJ regarding the unusualty high 
number of voter registration irregularities in Rep! Jadcson Lee's 
district. "We fielt like the ccnigresswcman was abusing her position 
to retaliate against us for doing our duty as Amei:icans," said 
Engelbrecht. "Our offices are in her district and we were shocked 
that a congresskmal leaders dOn't embrace our efforts to ensure 
election integrity. The message we got was that lodcing at ^ 
irregularities in the Rep. Jadcson Lee's district would result in the 
DOJ investigating us." 

Breitbart News previousty released an in-depth anatysis 
flittp:/Av>Y\Y.brcilbart.'coPi/]Me-GQYernmenl/2Qi2/Q4/ii3/vflter-
id-laws-raost-or-reasonablfi) of True the Vote's experiences with 
Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee titled: "Voter ID Laws: Radst 
or Reasonable." 

Follow Brandon Darby on Twitter: 0>BrandonDarb]/ 
fhttii8://twiilter.con[i/brapcllondarby) 
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• Rick PeiTy: I'll Announce Poiilical Plans 
Today 
(hUpy/ww'w.ne\vsmax.com/neu'swidgi:l/rick-
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political/2013y07/07/id/513673? 
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' Will Obama Repeal His Own Health Plan? 
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Leave a message. 

O l d a t t C o m m u n i t y Shara Gt 0 " 

sksp i s • 2 months ago 

Sheila Jackson Lee is a homble excuse for a human bein^. There is nothing redeeming 
about her. 

i V Reply Share > 

campSO ^ sicspis • 2 months ago 

Somewhat off topic - Have any of you noticed that Joe Biden appears to have 
disappeared as all of these controversies have bubt>led to the surface. Could it tie 
that people are concemed that he might tie asked a question or two and that he 
has been put on lockdown? , 
On topic - Ms. tree's letter is just the latest in a growing pile of evidence which .' 
.points to an active campaign to suppress the conservative vote via intimidation by 
government agencies. Obamacare awoke a sleeping bear in 2010. The IRS 
Scandle in comtiination with Obamacare implementation will do the same in 2014. 

318 I 1 V Reply Share» , 

s k s p i s ^ camp£>0 • 2 months ago 

'The/' must chain Joe up when the going gets tough. 
14£ I V Reply Share > 

' l i ccmmentwas deleted. 

s k s p i s Lesley Richardson • 2 months ago ' 

The short answer is no. 
14 i V Reply Share > 

m Max skspis • 2 monihs ago 

ISS All these totally "Unrelated" coincidences certainly are piling up. 
f; A I V Reply Share) 

'Abble Ga le ^ M a x • 2 months ago 

All these dems are just sorry, hideous creatures. Only moro.n5 
would vote fbr them: Can you iqiagine the firaud that goes on with 
these creeps? 
1; I •-• Reply Share > 

Max Abbie Gale • 2 monihs ago 

I would say they are corrupt first, they believe they will get 
something that othenwise would not tiekmg to them in exchange for 
their vote 

The dumb part comes into play when they actually think the dint's 
they voted for are going to keep their end of the bargain. . 

Of course then you haye the deviants that are more interested in 
getting whatever bizzere behavior they are addicted to main 
streamed. 
1 ) V Reply Share > 
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gralnbirds '¥ skspis • 2 monihs ago 

Maybe he likes it. Esisecial ly if there are hardwood ftoors. 

1=5 • Reply Share > 

| j | p i | leepermax •* skspis • 2 monihs ago 

M B M Just look at this w o m a n and tell m e your thoughts 

whatever s h e stands for is anyone's guess 

a s s h e blathers and babbles ...to insult us in knots 

her outfit..her hair-doo good Lord what a m e s s . 

5 ? A I Reply Share • 

f ^ p - redlegSS ' * ioopemiay • 2 mcnihs ago 

d f l a k S h e is one of O b a m a s assc l own puppetsi And 'she is a freaking 

C o m m i e . 

•; :) : Reply Share > 

rm sarcoq '•reclleggs • 2 montiis ago 

I believe one of 70 professed social ists in congress . And folks are 

electing these incompetents legally or not. Just sayin ' 

1*0 *. I Reply Share > 

Tomtoms -* rsdieg^O • 2 monihs ago i 

I a m thinking a gypsy caravan is miss ing their tent. 

IS '. V Reply Share > J 

leepermax ^ radiagSS • 2 monriis ago 

It actually looks like she has a crushing grip 

on a very surpr ised ppir of G E I T H N E R B A L L S 

as he tries to tell her she 's being video-taped 

yikus! 

Reply Share > 

Abble Ga le '»ieepemiax • 2 months ago 

S h e ' s utterly revolting and vile...l can't s tomach looking at her. 

S h e ' s a contemptible retard on top af It all. 

; -* Reply Share • 

T e a c h e m ^ leepermax • months sgo 

Jackson ' s been a thom s ince day one. S h e really got herself on the 

m a p by slapping a W H Securi ty Guard when she couldn't produce 

an ID to be on ttie grounds. S h e d resses like a bum, insiders say 

s h e smel ls all ttie t ime and could u s e a shower! 

";£i :• V Reply Share > 

»SsSm mgjnsd Teachem 2 months ago 

But s h e got her wig hat on her headi 

20 I " Reply Share > 

L i b L l e E x p o s e r m g i n s t ] • 2 monihs ago 

T h a f s not a wig, ttiafs a m e r k i n . ' 

y\ / \ \ Reply Share • 

troutmagic2 ' * Teachem • 2 moniKs ago 

1 tiet she woukJ melt snow with that breath! 

.'r •' : ^ Reply Share 

Abbie Ga le lraulrn.3gic2 • 2 mcnil-is ago 

Capt ion above tax cheat Geithner, " S h e st inks l" 

f> I V Reply Share t 

escape ^ Teachem • 2 monihs ago a 

ttiat wasn' t her (alttiough it ought to have been)..... That w a s (ttien) 

cong ressman Cynthia McKinney D of Georgia . 

':>•'. I V Reply Share > 

retiredfire ' * escape • 2 montiis ago 

bn' t s h e the one. though, who Ssked if tiie Mars Rover could go 

kxik at our landing sites from the 70 ' s? 

7 A I Reply Share > 
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escape retiredfire • 2 monihs ago 

at the Jet Propulsion Labs she asked ttie director if ttie Rover would 
be able to see where ttie flag was planted by the astronauts.... he 
gave her a "bless your hearf' 
~ ^ \ V Reply Share > 

escape '4 Teacheiii • '2 months ago 

from a review in the "Attanta Progressive" of McKinne/s new 
book.... "Notably, the book makes not one single mention of the 
2006 incident where McKinney had allegedly assaulted a DC , ' 
Capitol police officer, which appears to have precipitated her kiss to 
US Rep. Hank Johnson (D-GA) later that year. Since ttie incident. 
McKinney has declined to tell reporters what actually happened on 
that day. and it has net been one of her more relished topics fbr 
puDlic debate." 
•i />• : V Reply Share» 

daffyduck ieep'ermâ t • 2 months ago 

Matches her big mouthed face, doncha think? 
17 i Reply Share > 

troutmagicZ ^leepermax • 2mcntl'is^^go 

She is so obnoxious & rude ttiat Flight Attenderits bid away ffom 
the Thursday or Friday aftemoon flight she take; back to Houston! 
n A : V Reply Share. ' 

Abbie Gale -4 leepermax • Z months ago 

flSSbL Is she even a humahoid? I donH think so. She's one of those ttiings 
like Maxine Waters and Moochelle are. 
h \ V Reply Share > 

S'SiSigj disi,qus_9k4lee7cic <» sKspIs • 2 montha ago 

idBBii you are right where is Joe? 
j v- Reply Share > 

Otter2 <4 campsa • 2 monihs afgo , 

Don't worry, ttie frontal lobe from ttie last lobotomy grew back again. Joe is 
a freak of nature that way. Anyway, he'll be back befbre we can blihk and 
the Uncle Joe we've all grown to shriek at. knowing ttiat he's the proverbial 
heartbeat away. 

If 4ie above is not true, he's in his cage, being fed rats, living rats, 
ft;* V Reply Share > ^ 

ji^l^jf This comment wss deleted. 

Raplormann Guest • 2 mcnihs ago 

If you come home and the trash cat; is tumed over, the kids 
missing and the dog raped, you know ttie Democrats have come 
by. 
K< ••• i *̂ Reply Share > " 

i 

Ml 

•* Raplormann • 2 monihs ago 

Sweet 
Reply Share > 

SelfPreservation ^ Guesl • 2 monihs ago 

I wouldn't bust them to change the kitty litter or scoop the dog 
pooplll!! 
f:,,* , "•• Reply Share» ' 

Suzanne Westfall Selff'resenslion • 2 months ago 

I would. That's about all. 
Reply Share > 

kataleena ^ Guest • fi monihs ago 

Outstanding description. 

y i -> I V Reply Share > 

j'ljp^la mcc307 Quest • 2 months ago DBCS 430 
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aciual work! 
•̂ S ^ ! V Reply Share s 

Mary Lou Curtin ^ mcc?07 • 2 monihs ago 

Joe is busy preparing for his testimony regarding LEAKING .THE 
SEAL TEAM SIX information regarding Bin Ladii; and which 
resulted in the 22 members of our heroic elite team being 
killed 'TRAITOR JOE" 
43 ^ I Reply Share • 

Gi;;?::i f\4ary Lou Curtin • 2 monihs ago * . 

ttiey leaked it and didnt even get the information correct 
I 'V Reply S h a e > 

bafhuggingnanarepublic ^ Guest • 2 months ago 

This Sheila Jackson Lee is the kind of person that would apply for 
30 Pigfbrds (one for each kid and grandkid farmer) because she 
knows ttiat ttiey need no proof. She has probably figured out a way 
to get all kinds of welfare for herself and her fcimily even ttiough she 
makes $175,000 per year. She would cheat the IRS in a NVminute. 
because she knows Bozo's IRS won't audit her. She has 25 
Otiamaphones and steals toilet paper firom her congressional ^ ' 
office. Whilst at the same time she probably has about 25 lawsuits 
for discrimination going on at any given time. Where she will sue 
ttie Feds and whoever else she tfiinks will pay her to keep her 

. mouth shut temporarily. Thafs the kind of Bozo acolyte she is. 
. U A I V Reply .Share > 

IK El Abbie Ga le ' * Guest • 2 months ago ^ 

...or, clean your toilets witti their toottibrush, unstop your sewer witii 
ttieir bare hands, lick the catbox, eat fish guts? No, I wouldn't trust 
them to do ttiose ttiings, but Fd sure pay to watch! 
•/ -v. i V Reply Share > 

% Tomtoms Guest • 2 months ago 
•3 

I have an old Yugo out in tiie back 40 ttiat could wori< on. 
I am thinking they might have an inside trackMn some hard to find 
parts from the eastem bloc. 
:i j V Reply Share > 

^ OAer2 • 2 months ago 

aiBliSi which wouki make him a cannitial. 
i3 ; - Reply Share > 

campSO •* campSO • 2 monihs ago 

To place Representative Lee's letter into a timeline perspective, it v̂ as 
dated ttiree days after O uttered his now infamous "Punish Our Enemies" 
comment in the course of a Uriivision radio interview. Message sent, 
message received. 
Vfii A i V Reply Share > • 

• n Raptormann •* cimpsp • 2 months ago 

HB That is not an Obummer original. The AFL leader Sam Gompers 
said it first. This was the Obummer hat tip to past Red Unipn 
leaders. Qompers was a Socialist ^ 
5S ^ I Reply Share > 

C'jui?3i campSG • 2 monihs ago 

I thought that very same thing. We got to keep uncle laughing gaffe 
machine joe on lock down because all of tt^^ese years as a public servant 
he still hasn't leamed tact, social decorurn, or self control. 
40 I. V Reply Share > 

t j This comment was deleted. 

Gue&t Gue'si 

:) 
2 mcnihs age 

Reply Share > 

space inacase Guest • ; months ago 

Biden is a Bilderberg'Group member and they picked him. I am 
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senous. 
'/ii ^ i V Reply Share > 

p i j Totptoms -4 Guest • 2 monihs ago 

3) Whitest teetti ever-

4) Strangest hair do since Shelia Jackson Lee and Don King. 

5) With Joe in the room, you can never tie called dum tiest guy in 

the room , 

p j V Reply Share i 

il^ " U'-'ji. ^campbO • 2 months ago 

.. 
^ You never run out of conspiracy theories!! 

\ 'ti ^ Reply Share t 

Losui more comments 

ALSO ON BRaTBART HCWS Whafs this? 

Biden: 'President and 1' Saved Wendy Davis: Gov. Perry Corhments 
Economy on Abortion 'Demean' His Office 
628 comments • S days ago 443 commenls • B days ago * 

j ^ ^ l leepermax — Saved the economy??? Not 0 ^ ' : LeslieSusan — Yes. beihg a prolife 
iliBiB according to every major economist on the liBsSl person like the govemor is so evil and 

planet.NOURIEL ROUBINI. MARC ... demeaning to a woman like Wendy ... 

Chicago Cop Arrested Four Times in Texas's Wendy Davis: Restricting 
Seven Years Still Working, Makes ... Abortion 'Demonizing Women' 
331 comments • 8 days ago 2.00 comments • 8 days ago 

jfgpj mickeyco — Between the teachers, the yourmamatoo — Who.is restricting 
cops & ttie thugs & gangbangers, it's a iiatii! Abortion? You can just go that famous 
wonder anyone still lives in Chicago.... murder place... Planned ParenthotSd... 

^ Comment leed Q Subscr ibe via email 
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8Julaoi3,7: i4AMPDT . „ ^ _. ' , -

At the Net: Sir An^fcw Murray? 
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Qhama laving out v is ion fnr good governance alttp://feeds•foxne^vs.com/~r/fnxne^vs/natio^al/~^(»^^«|^.] i^^.pmflf^^t 
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8 Jul 2013, 6:30 AM PDT * '_ __ ._. 
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Maxine Waters to tea party: Go to Hell. 
287 f Mom 

By Nia-Malika Henderson, hi i>i-.a- i:u^i :> /. 'n i E-mail the writer 

Rep. Maxine Waters has four words for the tea party: Go straight to HeU. 

At a community summit on Saturday, the California Democrat, who has been increasingly 
critical of President Obama, as well, j i for the other side. 

"I "m not afraid of anybody,'' Waters said at 
the summit in Inglewood, Calif. HRiis is a 
tough game. You cant be intimidated. You 
cant be frightened. And as far as I'm 
concerned, the tea party' can go straight to 
Hdl." 

A prominent tea party group shot back witfa 
a statement calling on Obama to check tHe 
members of his party and to condemn the 
rough talk. 

"We've had Democrats calling American 
citizenŝ  terrorists' and "hostage takers,' and 

now an elected Democratic representative says that we can 'go straight.to hell,'" the group 
Tea Party Patriots said. H i e president and all leaders of the Democratic Party, who have 
called for civility in the past, are neglecting to censure their own. Is civility only required 
from their oiqionents? Perhaps it's time for a new-NEW era of civility.... The president's 
sQence on these latest violations of civility has been deafening, but not surprising." 

Members ofthe Congressional Black Caucus have been hosting town halls and job fairs 
across the coimtry, most recentiy in Detroit, Atlanta and Cleveland.'̂  

On THiesday aftemoon Waters and otfaer members will attend a summit in Los Angeles to 
discuss tfaeir jobs resolution, "For Tfae People," wfaicfa calls on Congress to pass jobs 
legislation. Tfae unempil(^ment rate among African Americans is i6 percent, almost double 
tfae national average. 

Waters, wfao faas faced complaints about etfaics over tfae last year, faas beoi at the forefront . 
of a recent, more public venting of frustrations between tfae CBC and Obama. She addressed 
the deUcate maneuvering that black elected officials have had to make in tfae Obama era at 
a town hall in Detroit last week. 

strife in the Sahara 

Neyis i n 59 Seconds 

V)MAW.MiBshirigtorip6sLcorn̂ itics/hBidrie-vtê  O:to-hell/2011/08/22/g IQ/̂ g Ê V\iU_story,htrtil 
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Ifaere is a growing frustration in tfais country and in minority comrnunities because tfae 

unemployment rates are so higfa," Waters said at a town faall in Atlanta last week. 

« 
"Tfae president is going to have to figfat and fae is going to faave to figfat faard." 

Reprints 

287 Comments ascussion Foley j FAQ | About Discussions | About Badges 

SavingGracc wrote: 

8/22/2011 2:4BPM EOT 

Strlldng a blow for civility, I see. 

Vs too bad Congresswoman V\ferters hasnl had any actual esqierience with TEAParty members. MostoftKem 
are far belter educated than she on the difTicult budget issues facing the country today. • 

cfact_brewer rcspundi. 
8/22/2011 2:49 PM EDT 

Far better educated? "cut taxes and cut spending' repeat endlessly, this Is a recording 

SavingGracc responds: 
8/22/2011 2:51 PM EDT 

Consult the oracle ofthe Grey Lady yourself. 

http7/Www.nytimes.com/2010/04/15Ajs/{politics/1 SpolLhtml 
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"If we go after tfae president too hard; you're going after us. When you tell us ifs all right ̂  

and you unleash us and you're reaJly to faave tfais conversation, we're read^ to faave tfae 

conversation," Waters said. "We're getting tired y'all. We want to give him every 

opportunity. But our people are hurting. Tfae unemployment is unconscionable.... When 

you let us know it is time to let go, well let go." 

This new and bold criticism from Waters comes as Obama faces record low approval 

ratings and is planning to discuss job creation in a speecfa next montfa. 

A Wasfaington Post/ABC News poll found tfaJt Obama still enjoys rock s6lid support among 
African Americans~86 percent approve of fais performance. Yet only 54 percent said . 
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Ai^t31st,2011 
11:43 AM ET 

OShare this on: 

Twitter 

Diss 
deliciqus 

xsddit 

SnmibleUnon 
677 days ago 

Rep. Carson stands hy tea party racism blast 

Posted by 
CNN Confiressinnal Producer Deirdre Walsh 

(CNN) - A spokesman fbr Democratic Rep. Andre Carson said the Indiana representative and member ofthe Coiigressional Black Caucus is riot backitig down^m commeiits he 
made previoisly, when he said meiribers ofthe tea party movement on Capitol Hill wouU like to see African Americans 'iiaiigiiig on a tree." 

Jason Tomsci, Caisonfs aide, confirmed the commenis and reaflirnied the sentiment. 
• 

"He ised strong language because the tea party agenda jeopardizes the most vulnerable," Tomasci toU CNN Wednesday. "Members ofthe tea party are hoUing up a kit of things 
that the president wards to do and want to gut crftical services and programs that they know are important to African Americans ais well as Latinos and other mnorities." 

Video sur&ced Tuesday on TheBlaze.com, a website run by conservative liost Glenn Beck, which shows Carsoii, who hoUs a leadership role in the CBC, at an Aiig. 22 event DI 
Florida.. 

"Some ofthese fiiDcs in Coiigress wouU tove to see us as second class citoens. Some of them in Corigress rigttt now ofthis tea party movement wouU kive to see you arid me... 
haiigiig on a tree," Carson said accordirig to the audb. , 

He also eqiated the efiforts of those in the tea party movement to Jsn Crow laws that historically kept African Americans fiom votir^ 

Filed under: Congress' Tea Patty movemtiht 

146 
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befiire Obama. Not 
bue. The tea party are no other dian the Birch Society, the KKK. the Aiyan Natioii,<militias and a tot of southem white Christians. The tea party has been around fiir decades. 
They are all the groups T just listed. They're just gping by a diflerent name this time around. The baggers are fiiolngno one. They ar&racists and they want to bring Obama to 

his knees. 
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August 31,2011 02:18 pm at 2:18 pm I 
2. blaqmajik 

Everythirig that was said is bue. You can pull up a million videos on youtube showing the teabaggers racem, but can you find one with them talking about unjty amorigst people. 
The Congressional Black Cacuse (CBC); Black In Govemment (BIG) and die rest ofthese groups which promotes equality need to get out and let people know the buth 

behind these teabaggers. 

Aiigust 31,2011 0220 pm at 220 pm I 
3. Doni 

"Anyone as fiill of blind hate and as racist as Rep. Andre Carson is not fit fiir oHice. Democrats shoukl demand he rcsigri." 

Well this ndependent believes Rep. Carsoa Raw d^|a on lea party validates what Carson is sayirig The Tea Party despises black people, period. 

August 31,2011 0223 pmat22| prfiI 
The Other Mchael irt Houston 

Democrat Class Warfiue said: 

Why do you think thc Tea Party did not exist under George Bush? 

Because George Bush didrft run S1.7 TRILLION yearly deficits and fiir as &r as the eye can see, untfl bankruptcy. 

Because George Bush didrft cram a healthcare "refiirm" down the dupats ofthe American pcopk that REQUIRES them to buy a private product 

Okay so he jammed attacking Iraq dewn our throats when the Administratton know that all the intel was fiilse the he kept die coast of both wars and the muhi billton doltor 
Medicare Prescriptton Drug Plan oif thc books so it wouki appear that die deficit was not high. 

So you dam r ^ we are blamirig the last Adiiitoistratton. The only nmronic thir% is. President Obama is so cauglit'iip on "unity" that he is bendiiig way to much to the right 
which is getting us no where because you and the rest ofthe Republican party wfll sabatoge anyttiiiig the Obama Admtoistratton tries to do, even ifti means sacrificirig your own 
needs. Lflce I said, us people with seven figure incomes actually Iflce some the policies the President is byirig to pit into place to secure the fiiture of America, ifs you fiist fiiod 

emptoyee's win hate the cotor ofhis skin that scicaming the toudest against the President, idtots! 

AugMSt 31,2011- 0226 pm at 2:26 pm j 
Dave D 

I suppose only blacks are altowed to be part ofthe Congresstonal Black Caucis rhakirig it a racist organizatton? Give me a break. All these accusattons aliout the Tea 
Party beiiig racist, yet not much in the way of proof Just another talkirig point to divide the mases. 

'AilgMst 31,2011 0229 pifi at 229 pm I 
Kevin in Ohio 

Doesrf t this griy get it??? Nol onjy are his comments RACIST, but he is completely wrorig The ideals espoused by the Tea Party wfll ultimately help'ALL Amercans, includiiig 
the oppressed minorities, by adhering to the Constitutton. Black peopk will never be considered equal or trul>' be fiee untfl they break fiee fron the sbariglehokl die liberals and 

democrats have on them. Through ttieir entitlements, the democrats benefit by keepirig blacks oppressed. More handouts and entidements, nnre votes. Fortunately, S O M E 
African Americans, Uke Abn West and Herman Cain, have embraced personal accountabflity and can enviston the fiiture MLKj r was talkiiig about 

Ai^t 31,2011 02:29 pm at 229 pm I 
Embarrassed Conservative 

©Democrat Class Warfiire - Destroyirig the ecohonriy, destroyirig the countty 

A black racist? Why carf t he just be a racist lflce the TEA partyers? I thiik your comment is racist 

August 31,201J 02:30 pm at 230 pm I 
EnAarrassed Conservative 

©Hanger 13. Says you! How about you back that with a reliable source. You expect all of us to believe that BS just cause you said it. 

August 31,2011 02:33 pm at 233 pm I 
todsieddl 

I do not betoiig to the tea party. But, I dorft get where people think their racist or whatever. Only thiiig I've heard them say is, we want the gov't to balance'the budget and live . 
within its means. Most of die people who say they are tps are middje class,<>iiot rich if that makes you a racist, then I'll proudly call myself a racist, because it obvtously docsrft 

mean what it used to stand ibr 

August 31,2011 02:33 pm at 233 pm | 
me 

"He's right, which is all the nnre reason we'll see a complete hissy fit fiom die people he correctly labeled. Mcthinks they doth protest too much." R ^ . Complainirig when 
someone labels you as a wouU be murderer is complainirig too much'lf the shoe was on the other fiiot there wouU lie no complaints, right? The black community never ever 

uses the race card fiir ariythirig Whaaaaa they are just doiiig it because I'm black. Whaaaaaa. 

August 31,2011 0236 pm at 236 pm j 
11. RussdI Brown , 

racism is a smoke srccn that how it is easy fiir china to beat united states _ 
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nice the dr̂ miS ofthe fiiture 
better than the histoiy of the past 

August 31,2011 02:38 pm at 238 pm I 

12. • LogicalUS 

What wouU you expect fiom this racist? 

Tiiese race piinps have done more damage to the Afiican American community iithe last 40 years than any horde of KKK coidd ever contemplate. 

Keep fiiUowiiig these Scum and watch as your community devohvs fiuther into third workl hellholes. 

A i ^ t 31,2011 0239 pm at 239 pm | 

13. KentWUIiams 
If the democrats want to "help out" mnoritiBS so much, I have to wonder why poverty has been onthe rise since LBJ's Great Society. Why woidd a politician get people on 

their feet when they have a guaranteed vote fiom a dependent? 

August 31,2011 02:39 pm at 239 pm I 
14. • RSS 

Carson just recruited a new Tea Party Member, and probably mariy more. You doiit think this wfll bring out the vote to oust Obama and idtots in congress who spout otf their 
mouths without ustog one siiigle bran cell? Let Ihem continue, die more they show who ttiey are, them more they ait gping to screw their chances, so keep it comii^ Carsori, | 

we wfll laugh all the way to electton day. J 
I 

August31,2011 0241 pmat2:41 pm| j 
15. hca66 

o 

'tCs ctowns lflce diis and waiters, and your bekived inessiah bany, who are dividing this coutry. i bet you anything bairy doesnt say a word of this....only the honorable Col. 
West has die guts to say whats r ^ arid wroi^' 

A i^ t31,201l 02:41 pmat2:41 pmj , | 

16. hctt66 

he need to get his fiicts stra^..it was the dems who passed the jim crow laws, and the repidilicans who got rid of them.....typical lib, makirig ifi their own fiicts. I 

A i ^ t 31,2011 02:43 pm at 2:43 pm I 

17. ilaverepultlleaiKltgcausrthevareretanled/nalcs 

Why be racist????.'.why.....whats bothering you.the wodd? get the HELL ever iL...gusfiiftiba means cabn the HELL down.. 

August 31,2011 02:43 pm at 2:43 pm | . 

18. .Gloria I 
Everyths^ Mr. Carson said is true. Thafs the problem with most WP car/t stand to here the truth Eveiyone kno^ it is a conspiracy to destroy the POTUS just because of | 

who he is. NO other President has been disrespected n the histoiy ofthis countiy. It is just as maî -whitB people gettir^ assistance fiom the govemment but of course you wfll > 
never acknowledge that. 

August 31,20 l j 02:45 pm at 2:45 pm I 
19. BUl 

All this racial stuff is really gettng borng. The, only races that count are the eleQtton races and the "progressives" (what a coritradictton) wfll do and say at̂ thing to by and 
prevafl. 

Aijgust 31,2011 02:45 pm at 2:45 pm j 
20. Russell Brown 

howvcan you claim to tove JESUS 
and be filled wiith hate 

to the hate that n side of you 
we pray it be pidled up by the roots I 

and planted in die sea mojuntian be removed. 

Aifust 31.2011 02:45 pm at 2:45 pm I j 
21. DU 

So the tea partiers arenf t racist because they lice some black people who happen to think lflce them. Someone mentioned Allen West who said recently that "White liberals 
have tuned over to certan leaders - perceived leaders - n the black community Iflce a Jesse Jackson, A1 Sharpton, a Maxine Waters or Barbara Lee, and said, 'pacify and 

keep the black communty firmly behnd us regardless ofthe fiiflures of our social wetfiue poleies." Were anyone to same die same crap about black conservatives, the 
conservatives wouU start ciyingaboil it being racist, so gress what it is when West does it-and what Its j 

I 

August 31,201.1 02.47 pm at 2.47 pm | 
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Just wanted you to take a bok at Tim Ryan's statement ̂ ŝterday on the House floor. 

I wanted to come to the floor today afler hearing about experiencing and reading some of the reports about what 
happened here today in the nation's capitol to some of the finest servants that this institutk>n has ever seen by 
some of these tea bagger protesters who have been out today..,. 

We call on the Republicans to say 'shame on you' to that kind of behavior. 

Republicans are trying fo shrug this off, saying that they ''obviously" condemn this kind of behavior. Maybe they shoukl live 
with the monster they created. . • ' • 

UPDATE: And here's the reaction from the conservative bbgpsphere: So what̂  

^ 3 Comments 

Tags: RepHbfesn^ tea partig?, raff i?in, Tirp Ry^n 

3 Responses to "Tim Ryan's Powerful Statement on Racism and the Tea Party Movement" 

magster March 21 st 2010 at 8:59 am 

i • • ' ' I 

Will there be a predictbn thread? 

I don't think the Stupak bbc will agree as a bbc, but have members peeled oflf one-by-one with executive order language. 
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The whole we're still negotiating thing is troubling, b/c how hard would it be to draft an executive order that the bill will be 
enforced consistent with the Hyde Amendment? 

^LogintoReplv 
atillathebun March 21 st 2010 at 108 pm 
2 

T-baggprs are going down the wrong road. 

They should renounce all forms of racism and get behind health care reform instead of opposing it. 

America will win today when the Congress does what Americans want and Gitterdone on health care, 

support health care, support America !! 

PLogintoReplv 
haynesbe March 21 st 2010 at 325 pm ' . 

Racism and health care are unrelated. 
The acts of a few jerks shoukl not be attributed to the whole. 
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Congressman Hank Johnson (D-Gav) has claimed that 'Tea Partiers" have enacte.d a "plan to dismantb the Amerban 
government" and in the process, the country has bst its "moral compass." 

"These 'Tea Partiers,' as willing conspirators with their so-calbd badership haye enacted on a plan to dismantb the 
Amerban government and in the process, we have bs! our moral compass," said Johnson. 

Read more at weaselzippers.com--» 
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DNC chair blames Tea Party for Tucson shooting 
BY JOEL GEHRKE (/AUTHOR/JOEL.GEHRKE) I JANUARY 11. 2012 AT 3:37 PM 

1049 COMMENTS (HTTP://VW\SHINGT0NEXAMINER.C0M/DNC.CHAIR-6LAMES-TEA-PARTY.F0R-TUCS0N.SH00TING/ARTICLE/1057106/COMMENTS#DISQUS_THREAD) 

TOPICS: BB.TWAYC0NFII»4TIAL(mJT1CS/BB.TWAY-C0NFE»inAL) 

1 Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz, D-Fla., speaking In New Ha'mpshire this^morning, reminded her audience of the 
tragic Tucson shooting last year — and also insinuated that the Tea Party, which she said regards political opponents 

If ' as "the enenny," has enhanced divisiveness in Congress and had soniething to do with the shooting, at least 
(/gallery/articleid/1057106.) jn(jjreQt|y, 

"We need to make sure that we tone things dovwi, jsarticularly in light of the Tucson tragedy from a year ago, where niy very good friend. Gabby 
Giffords - who is.doing really well, by the way, - [was shot]," Wassemnan SchuKz, the Democratic National Committee chair said during 
(http://vwMV.o-span.org/Events/DNC-Chair-Assesses-NH-Prinfiary-Looks-Forv)0^^ a "Politics and Eggs" forum this morning. 'The 
discourse in America, the discourse in Congress in particular... has really changed, I'll tell you. I hesitate to place blame, but I have noticed it 
take a very precipitous turn towards edginess and lack of civility with the growth of the Tea Party movement." 

Sign Up for the Politics Today newsletteri 
hlaving brought up the Giffords attack as a political cudgel, Wasserman Schultz doubled down 
on that attack. "You had town hall meetings that [the Tea Party] tried to take over, and you 
saw some their conduct at those town hall me^ -— 

they come and disagree with you, you're not just wrong, you're the enemy."* ^ 
_ -Tea Party is independent force 

V\^rming to that theme, she added that."when they disagree with you on an issue, you're not i " s t ^ ^ S | ^ ^ S a (/3rticle/2532745?slideout=1) 

Giffords' shooter, Jared Lee Loughner, was eventually discovered to be a mentally unstable loner with no immediate partisan agenda 
(http://www.cbsnevi^.com/8301-201_162-7229463.html) and a serious alcohol problem. In 2007, he had attended a forum and asked a question 
of Giffords, which she had not answered to his satisfaction. 

VIEW ARTICLE CGMMEIfTS (HTW/WASHINGTONEXAMINEIlCGM/DNĈHAIR-BUMES-TÊPARmGR-TUCSGN̂^ 

1049 COMMENTS (HTTP: / /WASHINGT0NEXAMINER.COM/DNC-CHAR-BLAMES-TEA-PARTY-F0R-TUCS0N-
SHOOTING/ARTICLE/1057106/COMMENTS#DISQUS_THREAD) 

^ AUTHOR: 
I JOELGEHRKE (/AUTHORAJOELGEHRKD 
I Commentary Writer 

The Washington Examiner 
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Recovery woes: America's second-larsest employer is a temp agency (/recoveiy-
woeŝ mericas-secon(Margest-employer-is-2htemp4igency/article/2532778) 
BY ASHE OCH0W(/AUTH6R/ASHE-SCH0VV) I 07/08/13 11:55 AM 

Behind Wal-Mart, the second-largest employer in America is. Kelly Services, a temporary woric 

provider. Friday's disappointing jobs report showed that part-time jobs are at an all-time high, with 28 

million Americans now... 

Read More... (/recovery^A/oes-americas-second-largest-employer-is-a-temp-agency/artide/2532778) 
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To save faltering health care law, Obama tiires drug & hospital lobbyist (/to-save-
faltering4iealth-care-iaŵ bamâ hire&drug-hospital-lobbyist/article/2532774] 
BYTIMOTHY P. CARNEY (HTTP://MASHINGTONEXAMINER.COM/AUTHORn'IMOTHY-P.-CARNEY)| 07/08/13 11:15 AM 

Chris Jennings left the Clinton White House and started a lobbying firni. The fimn and Jennings lobbied 
on behalf of drugmakers and hospitals during the Aflbrdable Care Act debates, and then deregistered 
as a lobbying... 
Read More... (/to-save-fialtering-health-care-law-obama-hires-drLig-hospitaNobbyist/article/2532774) 
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Tired of Tea Party Ideology,' Sires would look at heightened human security fbr schools . 

By Max Pizarro j December 17th, 2012 - 3:23pm 

I More ^ 
U.S. Rep. Mbio Sires (D-8) blames ttie Tea Party anti-govemment culture in part for ttie upsurge in gun violence around ttie country, including last week's massacre in 

Sandy Hook, Conn., in wtiicti a gunman murdered 20 sctiod ctiildren betore killing tiimself. i 

The congressman said multiple pieces of legislation are available at ttie federal level to address gun violence, but ttiey tiaven't moved because of ttie'rigtit-wing I 
stiackles ttiat bind ttie Republican Party, lie said. " 

i 

"You tiave people in Congress right now who never put a budget together, who don't understand how govemment worics, and how one cut trickles down and impacts 
everything,' Sires said. 'They got elected on ideology, and they don't understand that it cannot just be cut, cut, cut. Ihey understand that hwen you cut school funding 
we lose critical mental health counseling. I hear them talk on the floor and that's where these guys are coming from. When you are a mayor, you see the impact.* 

Sires acknowledged that Friday's horrific massacre trees President Barack Obama to take a tougher stand in pursuit of more gun regulations. 

"It's a horrific moment in America's history,' Sires said. 'Some of those kids had 11 bullets in them. I just don't know why a magazine has to carry 30 bullets. This guy 
had enough bullets to kill every kid in that school. What we have to understand tiere is that the John Wayne era is dead.' 

The congressman conceded that he and his colleagues will never be able to craft perfact legislatiorf, and that legitimate hunters should have the guns they need to do 
what they do. 

'But what is the need for semi-automatic weapons?' Sires asked. 'VVhat is the need?' 

Despite the severity ofthe situation, don't look for this Congress to act, the congressman said. 

'There's legislation-there already, but I am not optimistic about its passage,' he said, acknowledging the NRA lobby. 

He said he would try to work with his cdleegues. ' ' . • 

Meally, Sires wants a ban on automatic wisapons. 

i 
Moreover, "We have to look at both gun legislation and fiederal legislation that puts a human security guard in each school,' he sdid. 

« 

When Sires served as mayor of West New Yoric there was a cop in every school, a setup that exists in the town to this day. 

"We need to explore every possibility to make schools a safe haven far our children' Sires said. 

He stopped short of calling for govemment strictures on violent video games and movies. 

'That's up to the individual parents to stop buying these games,' he said. "Ifyou don't buy it, they won't sell it.' 
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\W, Teaciiers prou-::! childrgn • 7 inonths ago 

• " " ^ ^ It Is really ashamed that one of the adults that were' murdered by this evil murderer were not properly amied and properiy trained to stop, 

madman from killing so many innocents. 

How many lives cpuld have been saved if a couple of school employees were property anned? 

C A I V Reply Share) . 

^ . r \ I Bin • 7 months ago-

^ . ^ r^ l CT has one of the strictest la>Jt/s in the country arid it still wouldn't stop a madman. Replicating it on the national level would do nothing, it's 

no coincidence as gun sells have risen, crime has dropped nationally. • 

/\lso, funny he brings up budgets when the Democrats haven't passed one in 3 yearsi. 
4 i v Reply Shafe > 

pj j j f i Pu lask iP layerB i l l • 7 monihs ago 

bn disappointed in Albio w 

3 ! v- Reply Share: 
bn disappointed in Albio who nonnally Is a moderate Democrat now spewing Debbie Wassemnan Schultz talking points. | 

y.' v candidpachyderm • 7 months ago ' ' 

l ^ g ^ i another corrupt Marxist from Hudson County whos citizens birth certificates are not worth the paper they are written on. 

2 '^ I >̂  Reply Share > 

• i ^ ^ ^ Damageassessor • 7 monihs ago 

j ^ g ^ This idiot need a flash suppressor on his mouth because Automatic weapons are banned in most states and can only be got with special 

BATF pennits in others > ' 

i ^ \ ^ Reply Share > 

^ m ^ l Voter • 5 nionths ago 

^^^^1 This guy took an oath to uphoki the constitution? There is no mention of a Right To Hunting in the Bill of Rights.... Read it again! 

I Reply Share 

Comment feed Subscribe via email 
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Schakowsky: Tea parties 'despicable' 
By EricZimmermann - (Mfiu.-09 C-):23 AM £:T 

r T«»eelj{oj [ U k T l O ' i r Send] ' o " 

Rep. Jan Schakowslgr (D-Ill.) blasted "tea party" protests 
yesterday, labeling the activities "despicable" and shameful." 

"The 'tea parties' being held today by groups of right-wing^ctivists, and fueled 
by FOX News Channel, are an effort to mislead the public about the Obama 
economic plan that cuts taxesfor 95 percent of Americans and creates 3.5 
million jobs," Schakowsky said in a statement* 

"It's despicable that right-wing Republicans would attempt to cheapen a 
significant, honorable moment of American histoiy with a shameful political 
stunt," she added. ''Not a single Amecican household or business will be taxed at 
a higher rate this year. Made to look like a grassroots uprising, this is an Obama 
bashing party promoted by corporate interests, as well as Republican lobbyists 
and politicians." , 

This is the strongest language to date opposing the protesters, which, according 
to some estimates, topped 250,000 across the countiy. . 

Also on The H i l l : GOP contemplates embracing tea-partiers 
j - nLten^'o'l {"""send] T 
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V. J 

.ic&'lOOO • 4 years ago 

Jan Schakowsky just got her ass handed to her4)y David Asman 
on Fox Business regarding the byzantine Democratic/Obama 
Healthcare Plan. 
,-\ • >.'. Reply Shane» 

Cyifii' pi/i^r.p'ti- i' • 4 years ago 

I Ybur bhsg is so Interesting! I have subscribed on rss and I will ' 

read it regullary/ 
5 V " Reply Share > , 

vM'o • 4 years ago • 

My last blog is this. Why is it that a Conservative is labeled 
"RADICAL RIGHT by the news media? A Democrat is only a 
"LIBERAL". Isn't a Democrat really a "RADICAL LEFTIST now? 
They say they are Socialist but the only difference between 
socialism and communism is that a communist government will 
not lei ycu own property. It seems Obama and the Democrats 
are trying to taUe us there. ' 

Share > 

Vilo - 4 years ago 

Ifs amazing how a crook married to a Democratic politician gets 
to serve 5 months in jail for stealing millions and a person, that 
worked with my wife, and had a gambling problem stole 
$150,000 and got 15 years. Is there something wrong here? 

I -̂ Reolv Share) 
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Îgg SP ii'u • 4 years ago 

Schakowsly Tea parties 'despicable^ - The Hill's Blog Briefing Room 
phone sjpying 
Rapper Mos Oef undergoes faicelBBdmg to call 
attention to Gitmo hunger strikes 

Muslim Brothertiood presses US to declare 
military takeover a 'coup' 

I would rather be called radical rig|ht than be a crooked politician 
like you. Controversy regarding Illinois Public Action FundOn 
March 11,2004, Schakowsk/s husband, lobbyist Robert 
Creamer, the executive director ofthe Olinois Public Action Fund, 
was indicted in federal court on 16 counts of bank fraud Involving 
three aHeged check-kiting schemes in the mid-1990s, leading 
several banks to experience shortfalls of at least $2.3 million.[9] 
"He is innocent." Schakowsky said in a statement.[10] In August. 
2005, Creamer pleaded guilty to one count of failure to collect' 
withholding tax, and bank fraud for writing checks with 
insufficient funds. All of the money was repakl. According to USA 
Today, "Schakowsky has not been accused'of any wrongdoing." 
[11] Schakowsky served on the organizatiori's board during the 
time ihe crimes occurFed,[12] and Schakowsky signed the IRS 
filings along with her husband.[10] U.S. District Judge James B. 
Moran noted no one suffered "out of pocket losses," and 
Creamer acted not out of greed but in an effort to keep his' 
community action group going without cutting programs, though 
Creamer paid his own $100,000 salary with fraudulently obtained 
funds.[13] On April 5,2006, Creamer was sentenced to five 
months in prison and 11 months of house arrest.[14] Creamer 
served his five-month incarceration at the Federal Correction 
Institute in Tene Haute, Indiana and was released on November 
3,2006.[15][edit] 
^ I v Reply Share > 

Bi'isn • 4 years ago 

Where do I begin, and once I begin, where do I stop?OK, she 
has to l?lame "corporate interests," followed by the obligatory 
atteck on Fox. The leftists are so delusional, tm surprised fhey 
haven't blamed Fox fbr 9-11, the Flood and the Crucifixion.As fbr 
"corporate interests," yes, Bill Gates, Warren Buffett, George . 
Soros, Ted Tumer, David Geften and the IHollywood producers 
are all a bunch of right-wing extremists, aren't they?Oh, and 
another thing: Ms. Schakowsky, I suppose it'-s Fox News' fault 
that your husband is a felon. If he's a felon, ttiaf s one thing when 
he's a felon AND has the misfortune of being married to you, my 
heart goes out to him.ln conclusion, Jan, l§t me tell you ifs time 
for you to go on a one-way trip back to the kitchen. Thank 
you.Pax,Brien 

j •-• Reply Share > 

Trirvifrkia • 4 years ago 

This coming from the wife of a tex cheat! I think you should be 
quiet and go away. And by the way, I am an />flro'American 
grandmother, a pastor and an ex member of a youth group 
connected with the Black Panthers, (the real ones who fought 
drug dealers and Planned Parenthood, not the wannabes who 
try to scare white people). So if you think fm part of some Right 
Wing Conspiracy, you're definitely a Kool Aid drinker!!! 
A I V Reply Share) 

kiji't • 4 years ago • 

husband of an Illinois congresswoman pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to tex violations and bank firaud fbr writing rubber, ' 
checks and failing to collect withholding tax from an 
emp!oyee.Robert Creamer, a political consultant manied to four-
term U.S. Rep. Jan Schakowsky, could tece four years in prison 
on the two felony counts when he is sentenced Dec. 21. 
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•*> 1 V Reply Share* 

Dsvic> fiLii'T' l'.l> . 4 years ago 

I think she's right Right-wingers are too dumb to get it. Biteh 
inherits a $5 trillion surplus, and left us witR a $9 trillion deficit. 
Where were all of you cry-babies worried about stealing from 
your children's future then? Oh wait. Fox News was telling you 
everything was honky dory, so there were no problems. 
A I V Reply Share > , 

Gail Wftiborn • 4 years ago ^ . 

Rep. Jan Schakowsky (D-ll.) needs to do her homewort<. The 
TEA parties were not affiliated with any political party, although 
some tried to co-opt the protests.Jhere may not be federal tex 
increases in 2009, but I assure you there will be massive 
increases voted in by our elected officals fiom bills they didn't 
teke time to even read. Someone has to pay for those unread His 
our elected officials passed. Note: she doesn't say anything 
about stete taxes, which are already incresing across the nation. 
These protest will grow in size wheh the average voter realizes 
th3 politicians have done. 

J V Reply Share» 

I.Jay« rrorrsGA • 4 years ago 

So because Vm a Conservative with Two Honorable Discharges 
on my wall (Navy & Coast Guard) I should be put on a train 
bound for a concentration camp? This shows an element-of the 
Democratic Party which, with people like the referenced writer, 
will bring this Country down. Have any of you Leftists figured out 
how we will ever repay $10 plus trillions to Communist China? I 
think not! 

^ i V Reply Share > 

Dr. Dftan . 4 years ago , 

Congressperson (for now) Schakowsky (D)-Doesn't Matter, has 
a right to voice her opinion and personally I think this outburst of 
hers is a rhoment of honesty rarely experienced by a politician. 
Personally, fd rather we know cleariy where each Congress 
creature stands. By so idiotically opposing the Tea Party 
Movement, Schakowsky has set herself up for what will in the • 
future bQ referred to as the Tea Party Electloris. What she Is too. 
deluded to understand is-that for every person that attends a Tea 
Parts! event, there are thousands that are there in spirit and' 
principle, the Tea Party movement is gi'owing and evolving. W e , 
need to ensure every politician is invited to stete their support or 
lack of same for the clear American principles of the Tea Party 
Movement 

^ \ V Reply Share >. ' 

Tr lii* ;*[>•! eticrTin . 4 years ago 

Either Ms Schakowsky did not bother to detennine the TRUE 
reasons for the tea parties or she is knowingly misleading people 
with her false interpretetion.Ms Schakowsk/s government' 
webpage includes the following in her bio - "A citizen advocate, 
grassroots organizer, and elected public official, Schakowsky 
has fought throughout her career for economic and social justice 
and Improved quality of life for aH;..."rm amazed that as a 
"grassroots organizer" and a supporter of "sdt:ial justice" that Ms 
Schakowsky finds the peaceful rallies so "dispicable" and 
"shameflir. I guess only the grassroots efforts she agrees with 
are the ones that are not so sharrTeful.Oh, wait, thafs right she 

rlaimss that this was nnhi "marin tn Innk like a nrassmrtts 
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uprising", but is simply "an Obama bashing party". Fir$t, Obama 
V was not the focus of the tea parties and second, Ms 

Schakowsky, you may want to mari< July 4 on your calendar so 
you can prepare your next ignorant comment for the '^ke 
grassrqots" movement tbat will teke place in this countiy.A little 
tip for you Ms Schakowsky: before you atteck and d'lsparaclb 
millions of citizens ofthis country who PEACEFULLY oî anize 
to express their feelings regarding the direction of the country for' 
which they love, teke the time to leam the facts of the topic on 
which you speak. 
•»>. I V Reply Share > 

ivlike • 4 years ago 

I dki not attend .one of the Tea Parties but yrill certeinly be at the 
next Call Tea Parties what you like Ms Schakowsky it is a 
fundamentei right granted under the First Amendment ofthe 
Constitution; the same Constitution you swore te uphold upon 
teking office. You have succeeded in demonstrating your 
ignorance of the US Constitution and 'that you are unfit for 
service in the House of Representetives.Your remari(s should 
serve as a "call.to amis" for millions more like m'yself who have 
remained silent for fer too long. The time is now for the people of 
this nation who shoulder the day to day burden of woridng, 
paying our mortgages and our texes let Washington know "...that 
govemment of the people, by the people.and for the people shall 
not perish from the earth" as penned by an honorable Ulinoisan. 
^ j Reply Share > 

SnvDcj^Oi'i'i • 4 years ago • 

If this lady had a brain larger than a Pea, she might be 
dangerous! She is after all an llinoispolitician. If this keeps up,. ' 
instead of being known as 'The Land Of Lincoln" it will be known 
as the "LAND OF CROOKED POLrTiCIANS"Need I say 
more???? 

^ \ V Reply • Share»* 

Mr?; C • 4 years ago 

Let's see, your husband pleaded guilty to swindling 9 financial 
institutions out of $2.3 million a decade ago. (Funny how that 
coincides with when you ran for your present position in the 
House.) Now you are calling us despicable and shameful. How 
low can you go? « 
^ I V Reply Share) 

Briefing Room 
KkM>%M * * a \ t * a 

^ tio'tr^smtikiir • 4 years ago 

•j^git Oh, thank you, Jan. We had a bet going down at the local tevem 
about whether you are a complete idiot or not I said you are. 
The other guys said no, you are only a partial kliot. Jari, I have 
now won the bet and get free burgers for a month. Thank you. 
Thank you for being a totel moron, 

i V • Reply Share > 

Belh • 4 years ago 

i Let me guess....she authored the DHS report calling us all 
dangerous extremists. Classy. 

I v- Reply Share > 

Naitrt'hii • 4 years ago ' 

'M I think tho/re sterting to get scared - too many people showed 
up for the Tea Parties, they were organized and well behaved. 

I I Congress doesn't like it when people get organized and speak 
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OD-'i.-c • 4 ̂ ars ago 

1 These politicians, REPUBLICANS and DEMOCRATS are 

sickening, truly sick, 

! V Reply Share) 

Jdh!'! Abboti < 4 years ago 

Jan is a representative from my home town, Chicago, IL.S0 

yeah, with our 10.25% sales tax on pretty much everything, she 

gets a little testy when people stert teiking about 'too much 

texes'lThe queen always wonies when the peasants stert, 

getting restless.She Is, and always will be, a cupcake.-John 

I Reply Share > . « 

Gecrge Tsyior • 4 years ago 

Ij Disgusted:Voting them out won't woric. They,are determined to 

crush all opposition, therr disarm and enslave us.Face it we're 

going to have to kill them all. 

\ <• Reply Share > 

Oi j. -j]-i:cl • 4 years ago 

I wrote this so called politician. I am disgusted that these people 

cannot see what the purpose of the Tea Parties were for. They 

feed L E S ! VOTE THEM OUT! VOTE.THEM OUT! VOTE THEM 

OUT! 

^ I v Reply • Share > 

Bill • 4 years ago 

It seems on the surface that if 95% of Americans are getting a 

tax cut thafs a good thing, unless you are part of the 5%. What 

Rep. Schakowsky seems to be missing are the pair of 700 

pound gorillas in the room called: legacy and inflation. Also, what 

good Is a tex cut to someone who isn't isn't even in the room? 

thehill.cann/blogs^og-briefing-roomAieM6/launiaker-neM^^ 

Schakowsl^ Tea parties 'despicable' - The Hill's Blog Briefing Room 

with one voice unless one of their meat puppets is doing the 

teiking! 

i Reply Share > 

Lfirry • 4 years ago 

'95% of Americans will have tex cuts iinder the Obama plan.' 

Does she understend that inflating the money supply by printing 

a fiat cunrency Is a tex. Ifs harder to trace thaip a regular tax 

increase but it does the exact same thing. It tekes from the 

citizens and gives to the govemment That is the real, disgrace. 

^ I V. Reply Share) 

cj'j&rgeir.ciF-scy • 4 years ago 

Jan S'ky is just additional proof that anything (note I dkJ not say 

anyone)ican get elected to public office in lllinois.Maybe the temn 

Fighting lllini explains the mush for brains ofthe political ELJOTE in 

that stete.. For future election cycles you who have brains left 

Illinois texpayers - DELETE the ELITE.Was Abraham Lincoln the-

last good politician you all elected? 

^ \ V Reply Share) 

TEA PAR I'V •'4years age 

Btw it is 600,000 not 250,000 

^ I ^' Reply Share > 

L(:0 • 4 years ago 

do 95% of Americans even woric? fibs, do the math 

1 Reply Share > 
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Reply Share) 

p i l l f''.''£inis<::sr • 4 years ago . 

Ms. Schakowsky, my only hope is that some of the people bt the 
Tea Parties in your state were people who voted for you, I 
believe you call them constituents. I call them the backbone of. 
America at any rate. I am sure they will not make that mistake 
again. 
'v \ V Reply Share) 

SifTeDnvson • 4 years ago 

I say give kJiota Uke this Schakowsky woni^n all the rope they 
need to hang themselves. Shet happens when one's mouth is 
running full speed, way, way too far out in front of the brain.- Can 
you imagine if Illinois voters were to get the next«lection right? 
Good Lord, thaf d be a pleasant change, woukin't it? So please 
Stick a microphone in this moron's mouth at every opportunity! 
*>• :! "-f Reply Share-> 

« 
ri.'icS"5?;' • 4 years ago 

Nothice she says no higher texes this year for Individuals. 
Because she knows that Obama's economic plan will lead to. 
higher texes in the future. Of course so will anything the 
Republicans come up with because the look at income taxes as 
their money not the peoples money, whom they are stealing 
from. Wheh the people ir} Washington do the right thing and 
repeal flie 16th amendment then I vyill believe fliat Uiey believe 
they really are spending our money too frivolously. 

I V Reply Share) ' , 

S t o w Bo rry • 4 years ago 

Here flian along wjfli "Hillary the Hilarious" is. ample reason for us 
all to perhaps refliink the'right given these okJ broads to parteke 
in anything more serious than whafs for dinner.They become 
vile.and crude ..and LOUD..back to the kitchen you wench where 
you belong..And Please lower your nasily voice..We have heard 
more than enough from you..more proof that LIBERAiISM is a 
brain disorder 
^ I V Reply Share) 

o 

FOchie I, • 4 years ago 

Me thinks thou dost protest about the protesters'a bit 
'much:...madam. 

I V Reply Share) 

Sami • 4 years ago 

' Despicable? Lady, you do not deserve to serve America. You 
are too full of yourself. It is people like you tiiat we (flie right wirig 
radical extremist) that will be voting you and your cronies out of 
office. We are not going to be silent any longer. You shoukkbe 
ashamed of yourself and have respect for the constitution and 
America and get out of public service - because it is you and ^ ' 
your attitude that we American patriote are protesting.God help 
you. 
^ I v Reply Share > 

Bert • 4 years ago 

Note to Al ParisiJust because you say ifs racism, doesn't'make 
it so. I couM say that you're a flaming homosexual that dances In 
featiiers at a steg bar, and perfonns oral sex on oflier men for a 
nickel per person. Does that make it tirue?l gues^ in your case... 

fliehlll.com/blog s/blog-briefing-room/hew5/lawnGter-newv5/36720-scha^ 
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• SchakGMSly. Tea parties 'despicablê  - The Hill's Blog Briefing Room 
A i Reply Shara > 

RAI.>i i C A ; h<:i^MA - 4 years ago 

EVERYONE SHOULD CAREFULLY F̂ EAD WhIAT Rep. Jan 
Schakowsky (D-ll.) SAID !"Not a single American househokl or 
business will be taxed at a higher rate THIS YEAR."NOTHING 
ABOUT THE MANY M/VNY YEARS TO COME...OR TURNING 
US INTO ZIMBABWE OR WEIMAR 

i V Reply Share) 

JOiî  • 4 years ago 

This is typical, although her and the govemment might consider 
me a right wing exbremist because I am a veteran, believe in a 
limited federal govemmem, believe in tiie constitution and stete 
and individual righte, no one at Fox or any rich republicans did 
not contect me or urge me to go to the Tea Party in Winchester,. 
Va. rve had It witii this government and the way they are 
spending money and steering us towards a socialist/collectivist 
country. I think I stend in good stead witii our founders since they 
also believed in those tilings. Our founders were the original right 
wing extremist radicals. Good company to stend witii I would 
say. 
^ I ^ Reply Share > * 

,viii:iir:> V. 'E ti-; " 4 years ago 

can't ttirow Ms S out of office because Chicago is a one party 
town... Democrat and she's beholding to ttie machine and all 
those dead people who vote from their coffin in every Chicago 
election 

^ 1 V Reply Share > 

Be-i' • 4 years ago 

Didn't the French find a way to de'al with tiiese uKra elites a few 
hundred years back? 
^ I V Reply Share > 

!-.*r.rr,ĥ  4 years ago 

Klow sad and unsettiing that a Illinois congresswoman wouid say 
sometiiing so incredibly far from tiie truth. The people at both tiie, 
Peoria & Bloomington, D tea parties were happy, hopeful, 
energized, and proud to be Americans. My husband went to one 
while I went to the other, and we compared notes. I truly wouldn't 
want to be her when ifs ̂ me for her voters to cast their ballote 
the next time she comes up for re-election. 
'• 1 •-' Reply Share > 

l l l l triprviorr- • 4 years ago 

m?. Schakowsky, you are despicable andshameful.. hope you get 
voted out ofoffice. We certainly do not need anymore socialist 
trying to destoryour great country: 

I V Reply Share) 

ii-ii^j^l/j 1l\̂ »0!!i=:i:.k . 4 years ago * 

^ ^ ^ g j Consider tiiis your pinkslip. You are fired for un-american 
activities! 

--<. I Reply Share» 

f j S K j ^ -;lrj:;« j.-irsoyv • 4 years ago 

I These left-wing exbBmist need to be registered. They are a 
ttireat! !J 
^ \ Reply Share) - ' DBCS 465 
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Sin 

1 Fi3rn-=sr Bob • 4 years ago 

Schakowsky demonsb'ates all ttie righteous indignation ofthe 
psychopathic mugger who is genuinely miffed to find his victim 
wouM rather not tum ov^ his wallet 

I Reply Share > 

U;?id more coirsmt'nrs 

Ai.<«inNTH:HII.I. WhafK Hw? 

Schakowsly Tea parties 'despicablê  - The Hill's Blog Briefing Room 

K;i:'l: V . 4 years ago • 

I If Schakowsky is a Democrat from Illinois, she was probably 
busy covering her a** from her crimes. She didn 

I V Reply Share) 

AMOK:* V l:;:!'̂ :? • 4yearsago 

I don't understend the purpose of tiie tea parties. They are 
supposed to be against high texes but instead seem to promote 
what I leamed was a sexual act between Ijpmosexual men. How 
can this be? Why would church groups and other groups want to 
promote ttiis so-called "tea bagging"? I have read a lot on web 
sites but tiie more I read the more unclear tiiis becomes. I must 
be missing somettiing here. Some of ttie signs at Uie rallies I 
saw on TV showed pictures of Hitter. 1 am sure he wouM not 
have supported that particular sexual act Can anyone tell me in 
a clear manner what is going on?? -Andro Villan^ 
'̂  j V Reply Share» 

E\ri\nrr • 4 years ago 

Calling us names won't keep us quiet anymore.The silent . 
majority is silent no more. We've let the left wing protest without 
opposition. We've played nice. Ifs pipsqueeks like this ttiat have 
helped e'̂ m our ire and WE WLL BE HEARD! Yes, texes are 
nice now, but if you took EVERYTHING from tiie rich you could 
npt pay China back what we've borrowed. You tax anything 
anymore and EVERYONE will suffer. Get a grip! ^ ' 

? V Reply Share > 

GiJc-rys- • 4 years ago 

It certianly is time to wak& up and smell ttie roses, or we are all 
going to be in a hell of a fix, worse ttian it is already, and by ttie 
way do we actijally have a President legally able to be tiie 
Leader of tiie Free Worid...? 

\ Reply Share > 

Thid Bcvrpy • 4 years ago 

Wow, this article cheapens you Jan. Notice no one says 
anytiiing when liberals protest ttie war? Those proteste are 
never peacefol either. I do believe the Tea Pacties were. I really 
hope you get voted out on your A$$ where you belong. 
- i ^ Reply Share > 

Bob ' 4 years ago 

what is despicable is ttie looney left ttiinks ttiey can spend ttie 
usa's way to t>ankrupcy;to cause tiie whole workl to fomn some 
lunny socialist gov tiiat they can control.Well only over my dead 
body will ttiey succed.lock and load. 

I Reply Share > 

fliehlll.CQm/blogs/blog-briefing-roonri/heM6/laiMTaker-nev»/3672()-schak^ 
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On the eve ofhis denwtion by voters from House Majority Leader to House Minority Whip, Rep. Steny Hoyer, D-
Md., Hoyer ofifered this insight into the psychology of the Tea Party movement: 

There are a whole bt of people in the Tea Party that T see in these polls who don't want any compromise. My 
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presumption is they have unhappy Amities. All of you have beeh in femilies: single-parent, two-parents, whatever. 
Multple parent and a stepfather. The fact is life is about trying to reach accommodation with'one another so we can 
move fbrward. That is certainty what democracy is .about. So if we are going to move forward compromise is 
necessary. 
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John Dingell Learns About Teabagging 

One more tidbit from Oo Not Ask What Good We Do by Robert Draper, courtesy ofthe 
Daily Beast: 

"John Dingell is the longest currently-serving member of Congress (and ttie third longest-
serving ever). The acerbic 85-year-old-Michigan Democrat had long been contemptuous of 
Tea Partiers. He found them unruly and difficult to get along vvith. Dingell tended to refer to' 
them as 'teabaggers,' a phrase that has an altemate sexual meaning. This normally 
vM)uldn't have been a prbblem in the hall of Congress, but when Dingell was booked to 
appear on The Daily Show with Jon Stewart, his staff felt the need to finally wam and 
educate him. When his chief of staff shared the other meaning of 'teabagger' with Dingell,. 
the Congressman went through three different stages of reaction. At first, he said 'hah,' 
then said 'that's disgusting,' and finally the octogenarian congressman reacbed the plain of 
acceptance and said, 'It's fUnny and tm going to keep using it.'" 
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Oldaat * Community Share JB^ 

Official Teabagger • a year ago 

Woohoo! Great news! 
5 i. V Reply Sliare > 

^ g j p l l bpai99 • a year ago 

•^^^sii Nothing anyone says about Tea Partiers could exceed in vitriol and nastiness 
what they say about others. 
22 ^. I-v Reply Share) 

Extremephobia'4 bpaiSS • s'yearago ' 

Absolute lunacy. The occupy protests are much worse. 
^ \ V Reply Share > 

Marc83 Eidremephobia • a year ago « 

Yes, while they may be equally ineffective, they do address real 
problems instead of perceived slights. And that siniply will not do. 

I just love the assumption that if you are old, white, and crotchety 
you are entitied tb bitch and complain tq no end; all the while 
receiving unlimited media coverage. But no one else has a right 
to air their grievances. How thoroughly democratic! 
3 A..: V Reply Share > 
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Extremephobia '¥ Uai-c83 • a year ago 

When it comes to me waiting in wall to wall traffic waiting 
for a sVeet blocked occupy protest to finish clogging , 
proouctivity, td say airing their grievances is just the 
beginning of their agenda. Not to mention the glitter 
bombs, pee bombs, poop bombs, police car defications, 
faking medical conditions when under arrest to make the 
police look like fools, and on and on and on. 

Thousands arrested, and in the name of declaring boldly 
that'Jiey are the 99% I am the 99%, and I want to get • 
home to my family. The one that I started while working 
hard for my well-paying job. 
1 5 V Reply Share > 

Marc83 '^Extremephobia • ayearago^ 

Don't get me wrong the Occupy movement has largely 
been ineffective and an embarrassment But that doesn't 
mean they weren't touching on some relevant critiques. 

The other difference is that while the occupy folks riiay 
have inconvenienced commuters, the tea party folk. 
actually caused a downgrade in the U.S.'s credit rating. Til 
let you be the judge of which is a greater tragedy. 
4 I y Reply Share > 

ThatOneDemocratExtremephobia • ayearago 

'The one that I started while woridng hard fbr my well-
paying job." 

Got proof? 
1 { *- Reply Share > 

Extremephobia <^ThatOneDemocrat • ayearago 

Yes i do. *edi*ed* * 
i Reply Share > 
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DetroitTechnoFan Ekb'emephobia • ayearago' 

*plays tiny violin* 
1 I v Reply Share > 

tiredofit • ayearago 

Ifs "plane" of existence, not "plain." 
S I V Reply Share > . 

Rob P >* tiredofit • a year ago 

h a m It's also "Jon" Stewart, not "John." 
4 A. 8 V Reply Share > 

t i r e d o f i t f < o b P • ayearago 

That's the real problem with sites like the Daily Beast. They 
pretend to be professional media and reporters, but there Is little 
or no editing or proofing going on. These examples of spelling ' 
and homonyminal (I made up a word!) errors are just 
microcosms ofthe lack of fact'checking and interest in providing 

> accurate information to their readiers. 

First is whafs important, not quality. ' 
4 I v Reply Share) 
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DiyiiiHspiiu<t'io T uicsuciii • it yeai aiju 

Sounds more lite you're describing "the Fox Channel"!! 
1 *\ I V Reply Share > 

If̂  Ex t remephob iaBly thesp in t4 l3 • ayearago 

It's the "Fox News Channel" . • 
^ i V Reply Share > 

I ^ P ^ d ionysus_f lnchExt re inephob ia . ' ayearago 

ISiaM Ks a bunch of lying bullshit, if you're really getting info 
semantics. 

3 '^ ? V Reply Share > 

j ^ p ^ Blythe*spirit413 <̂  Extremephobia • ayearago 

l iasi! In your dreams! 
^ ? V Reply Share» 

rhodent >* tiradofit • a year ago 

The quote doesn't say "jalain of existence", it says "plain of acceptance". 
In this phrase, "plain" seems to be the conrect word. 
1 3 Reply Share > 

Albert Ganz rhodent • ayearago 

No. It is still not correct. 
1 ! V Reply Share > 

rhodent ^ Albert Ganz • a year ago 

What do you base that statement on? Ifs not a phrase 
fm familiar with, and I coukl see the logic bShind it being a 
geometrical "plane" or a metaphorical "plain" (i.e., 
meadow). I based my statement that "plain" appears to 
be correct on the fact that if youVun the two phrases 
through Google Fight, "plain of acceptance" has more hits 
(7.5 million, compared to 1.6 million for ''plane of 
acceptance"). 
^ ! Reply Share-) 

Michael • ayearago 

Finally, a story with a happy ending. 
17' /V I V Reply Share > 

Christopher • ayearago , 

John DingelNs a hot mess, fve always liked him. 
11 j V Reply Share > 

Daniel • ayearago 

John Dingell has a primary challenger this year, actually. 
^ i Reply Share > 

U l i f i '*B^'<''8rical.'^ Daniel • ayearago 

Yes. One who wiil lose badly. 
4 i V ' Reply Share > 

^^f| nowaRINO • ayearago 

i l l Thanks for thie laugh! 
2 I Reply Share > 

Roya lScr ibe - ayearago 

Ifs lite the Elisabeth KQbler-Ross stages of political discourse. 
4 ^ i v- Reolv Share > 
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p l Sajwert • ayearago 

I have always called them tea baggers and have several p ics o f the elderty and 

middie.aged ladies wearing silly hats dangling tea bags all around the brim. 

W h y e lse would they wear tea bags if they were not tea baggers? 

e *v I v • Reply Share > 

j j ^ S 1 A M E R ' 'ayearago 

M Bes t laugh Tve had in days! ^ 

2 A. i V Reply Share > 

l ^ " M i ts<'di200 • ayearago 
! V J ^ 

^ ^ ^ j It is easier for dingell to get older than to get wiser. 

• V* Reply Share > 

lookolopk '4teddi200 • ayearago 

.It is difficult to be wiser in the face of coordinated assault by fools. 

2 * V Reply Share > 

bentonf •¥ teddi200 • a year ago 

W a s it age which robb.ed you of your w i sdom? 

S ! V Reply Share > 

gypc_dave ^tec>di200 • ayearago 

True. A man of Cong ressman Dingell's accumulated wisdom must be 

running out of things to leam. Slang ternis for various clever variations 

on oral sex are probably not part of his personal quest for knowledge, but 

i f s good to s e e that he retains the capacity to leam, evaluate, and make 

decis ions without guidance from, say. Faux Noise channel. Unlite many 

of his col leagues a c o r s the a is le . . . 

S /V ^ V Reply Share > ' 

mer i l • ayearago 

I use because i f s funny and p isses them off. 

3 i V Reply Share) 

Extremephobia merU • ayearago 

Nice. In that c a s e , occupiers will now be called occu-puss ies and f iea-

baggers. 

^ I y Reply Share > 

O H 

richol23 Extremephobia • ayearago 

Except your m e m e has zero power 

I i Reply Share > 

mer i l ^Extremephobia • ayearago 

OW that hurts, no please don't do that, p lease, idiot. 

1 A I V Reply Share > 

•
I 

_J 
1^ grandpatimbo • ayearago 

A s the tee shirt says : "Old Guys Rule". W a y to go Dingell, telling it like it is. 

3 I v Reply Share > 

Hawker40 • ayearago 

I'd always called them Teabaggers. Ifs what they called themselves (at first). A 

sign at a early rally sa id 'Teabag O b a m a befbre he Teabags You", gamer s lang 

for defeating and humiliating your opponent in first person shooters. 

Ifs what they cal led themselves.. . until someone told the older folte at the rallies 
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what it really meant. 

6 I V Reply Share > 

bentonf ^ Hawker40 > a year ago • 

Precisely, Hawter. They insisted initially on being called Teabaggers. 

And l.remain only too happy to continue obliging.:) 

V s V Reply Share > 

Patrick 12 • ayearago 

I once decided to teep a typo'which referred tp them as tea-gaggers, Then 

again there is my other temfi fbr them; tea-bastards. I concur with IMr. Dingle. ' 

^ I Reply Share > 

Gii ' jstPalrick12 • ayearago 
J I I I I ^ People who use sexually-perverted derogatory terni inology to belittle 

decent 

people are low-life - scum-of-the-earth* and a disgrace as humans. 

Deal with reality - with issues - unless that is too difficult fbr you 

sr 

I V Reply Share) • 

John_Gillnitz • ayearago 

Teabaggers comparing themselves to the Boston Tea Party is kinda dumb. 

They were mad about taxation without representation. Modem Teabaggers pay 

very little taxes and have undue influence in the political realm. It>just proves 

that they are ignorant about history and John Waters movies. 

2 I V Reply Share > 

p|np.| i December27 a year ago 
Do you think Rep. Dingell knows that his name is a slang temn for "penis"? 
(Different spelling, true, but still....) 
http://dictionary.reference.co:.. 
^ 1 V Reply Share > 

Sylina • ayearago * 

Bisexual?seeking 

fbr bicurious friends? -Datebi*cO'Mis designed for bisexual and bi-curious 

individuals to meet in a friendly and comfortable environment It hopes that 

all members can mate new friends and establish romantic relationships, 

j Reply Share > 

MackTheAbsurdSylina • ayearago • 

Interestingly apprcpriate spam for this thread. 
. 3 1 '•̂  Reply Share > 

I m p r l l . a w a r a n n 
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also teabaggers suck sweaty balls, lite rightwingers everywhere. 
1 i Reply Share > 

i adeleroberson • a year ago 

John Dingell is a Democrat I am ashamed of. He lives on contributions from the 

NRA they have owned him all his long political life.l would like to ask him how 

he can sleep at night knowing he is doing business with a morally bankrupt, 

money making hate machine targeting his own. Just another corrupt, greedy 

old man.He is a disgrace., 

so he belongs in the Republican party. 

^ I V Reply Share > 

BIIIRunyon • ayearago 

People who use sexually-perverted derogatory temn inology to belittle'decent 

people are low-life - scum of the earth, and a disgrace as humans. 

Deal with reality - with issues - unless that is too difficult fbr you. 
^ I Reply Share > 

Comment feed Subscribe via email 
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Taegan D. Goddard Is the founder of Political WIrefone of the 
earliest and most influential political web sites. 

Goddard spent more than a decade as managing director and chief 
operating officer of a prominent investment fimn in NewYoric City. 
Previously, he was a policy adviser to a U.S. Senator and Govemor. 

Goddard is also co-author of You IVon - Now What? (Scribner, 1998), a 
political management book hailed by prominent joumalists and politidans 
from both parties. In addition, Goddardls essays dn politics*and public 

policy have appeared in dozens of newspapers across the country, induding the 
Washington Post, USA Today, Boston GlQbe, San Frandsoo Chronide, Chicago Tribune, 
Philadelphia Inquirer and Christian Science Monitor. 

Goddard earned degrees from Vassar College and Harvard University. He lives in NewYork 
with his wife and three sons: 
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'There are a lot of blogs and news sites daiming to understand politics, but only a few 
actually do. Political Wire is one of them." 

- Chuck Todd, NBC News political diredor 

"Condse. Relevant. To the point Political Wire is the first site i check when fm looking for 
the latest political nugget. That pretty much says it all." • 

- Stuart Rothenberg, editor of the Rothenberg Political Report 

"Political Wire is one bf only four or five sites tliat I check every day and sometimes several 
times a day, for the latest political news and developments." 

- Charlie Cook, editor bf the Cook Political Fieport 

T h e big news, delidous tklbits, pearis of wisdom — nicely packaged, constantly updated... 
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- Larry Sabato, Center for Politics, Uhiversity of Virginia , ' 
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'PoSUcal Wire is a great, great site." . * 

- Joe Scarborough, host of MSlvBC's Mommg Joe 

"If I were on the proverbial desert island and had only one web site to access, PoStical Wire 
would be it." 

- Dotty Lynch, CBS News political consultant 

Taegan Goddard has a knack fbr digging out political gems that too often get passed over 
by the mainstream press, and for delivering the latest electoral developments In a sharp, no 
frills style that makes his Politioal Wire an addictive blog habit you dont want to kick." ' 

- Arianna Huffington, founder of The Huffington Post 

"Political Wire is one of the absolute must-read sites in the blogosphere." 

- Glenn Reynolds, fbunder of/nsfapund/f 

"I rely pn Taegan Goddard's Political Wire for straight fair political news, he gets right to 
the point. Ifs an eagerly antidpated part of my news reading." 

- Craig Newmark, founder of Craigslist. ' 
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Transcript of Steve Cohen interview by Tlie 
Young Turks 
.By staff 

Saturday, April 3, 2010. 

This is a transcript of a radio interview with Steve Cohen by Cenk Uygur and Michael . 
Shure of The Young Turlcs: 

Michael Shure*. iHi, Congressman, how are you? 

Steve Cohen: I'm great. I'm sorry I'm late. 

Shure: No, it's OK. We've just got you for a couple of minutes, and you know, I think 
we'd like to just talk to you a -little bit in the Immediate about sort of the pervasive 
feeling in Washington right now, all this vitriol, all this hate. What is being done in 
America about this now? 

Cohen: Well, I'm not sure what's being done. The Tea Party people are kind of, 
without robes and hoods, they have really shown a very hardcore angry side of 
America that is against any type of diversity. And we saw opposition to African 
Americans, hostility toward gays, hostility to anybody who wasn't just, you know, a 
clone of George Wallace's fan club. And I'm afraid they've taken over the Republican 
Party. 

Cenk Uygur: So you don't think that this has anything to do with health care reform, 
you think it's cultural, and... first, is that accurate? 

Cohen: I think ifs cultural ahd these people are ready to be led by the nose and 
they're being led, and it's just to be against Barack Obama and Rahm Emanuel and 
the different people, the diversity that's exhibited in this'present White House. And it 
could've been any issue, it could be.immigration, it could be cap and trade, vi4iatever 
it is that could get them off. And they'll push them to, whatever levers it is, and they 
just, their world is changing, and they can't understand it. They don't like it. 

Uygur: Representative Cohen, do you think your colleagues in the House, the 
Republicans there, are egging these people on, and do you think they have some 
responsibility to somehow reign this in and they're not exercising that responsibility? . 

Cohen: Unquestionably they are. They got out on the balconies, I was on the balcony 
.kind of looking at the people and I thought, 4h1s is really a very sad scene on America, 
a commentary on America and a scary scene. Ahd they went out there dnd provoked 
them with signs, you know, "No, no. no," and then signs that were nasty about ^^g^ ^jg 
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Pelosi and about Barack Obama. And I came in off the balcony, off the Speaker's 
Lobby, came in, Dana Milbank was-there, and I said to a Senator, "These people are 
about to incite a riot!" And then one Republican kind of came and rudely said to me, 
"Look, we're not supposed to go out there and exercise our First Amendment rights?" 
I said just look af the guys, oji my God, it was like mob rule. I ^ s just trying to 
exercise a bit of rationality into what was about to become, and could've become... 
Because Tve seen it, when I was in Nashville, we had an issue about this income tax in 
Tennessee, and the crowd went nuts and threw rocks at the Capitol and broke 
windows. And I could've seen this. It was the verge of Kristallnacht. 

Shure: And Congressman, quickly just because we don't really have much time, do 
you see anything curative? Is there one fierson on that side? When is there a 
breakthrough? When does that happen? 

Cohen: You mean a breakthrough with the Tea Party? 

Shure: Yeah, with somebody, a reasonable Republican coming and saying, "This is 
ridiculous." you know, or... 

Cohen: You know, I don't see it. I think they're afraid of it. When I saw John McCain 
stand behind Sarah Palin. he looked more like a captured soldier in North Vietnam 
than he did a United States Senator. It was very sad. and I tell you, his wife, Cindy, 
she was about ready to just drop dead. I mean, Sarah Palin dressed like Elvis in the 
comeback event in Hawaii. 

Shure: Yeah. 

Cohen: And John McCain's standing therie as the second, it was surreal, but it just 
happened. 

Shure: Congressman, promise you'll come back and see us again. We're at the end 
of our hour, but we'd love to have you back on the show. 

Cohen: At least we're not at the end of our rope. Take care. 

Shure: Congressman Steve Cohen. 

^ ^ ® 2013 Scripps New spaper Group — Online 
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Keith Ellison says, yep, there's "extreme racists" 
iri the tea party 
By Hart Van Denburg Thu.. Jul. 29 201C at '0:46 AM 
Categories: Keith BBson 
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The Republicans, led by Michele Bachmann, are trying 
to figure out how to co-opt tea partiers, and the 
Democrats said yesterday they're happy to let the 
Republicans iio it. You want to stand with folks 
determined to end Medicare, privatize Social Security, 
repeal health care reform, let Wall Street run wfld and 
apologize to BP for getting our water in their oil, you go 
rigiht ahead. 

And then there's the matter of racism and Nazis. 

Kurt Zdlers says 
Photo: GometstannoonKi his hot VMtie' 

MHiat about r a d s m at t 
parties? 

"I think there have been some individuals associating 
themselves with the tea party that have expressed extreme racist views and I think 
party as a movement should disavow those people," Rep. Keith Ellisoh said at the i 
conference. "If they dont disavow it, they're going to be associated with it." 
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And then the link to the GOP: "There is no doubt that the Republican Party and the Tea 
Party cause have been fused." 

In faimess, that's already happened in at east one high-
profile case: The National Tea Party Federation kicke£l 
the Tea Party Express to the curb aftr:r its leader 
thought he was being funny wfaen he penned a racist 
rant calling NAACP president Benjamin Jealous "Tom's 
nephew and NAACP head colored person." 

What's wrong with that, iloe Wierzbicki wanted to 
know? Well, plenty. 

Florida Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz also drew 
attention to the Nazi imagery seen at tea party protests 
around the countiy, and said she couldnt understand 
wfay the Republicans would want to stand next to that 
particular stench. 

"From my own observation, I think there are racist 
elements among people wfao affiliate witfa the tea party. 
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To the degree that tfae Republicans faave embraced i^oleheartedly tfae tea party 
movement, tfaey risk absorbing tfaose characteristics as well," she said. 

Tfae GOP response: H ^ , those Democrats jost arent listening to the voters. 

Read the Republican Tea Party Contract-on America here. 
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diredlyto your inbox 
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Dem lawmaker compares Tea Party 
members to 'arsonists* 
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Rep. Luis GutierreK (D-IIL) compared Tea Party Republicans to "arsonists" who 
were willing to " jlash and bum" to make a political point. 

'The Tea Partiers and the GOP have made their slash and bum lunaqr clear, 
and while I do not love this compromise, my vote is a hose to stop the buming. 
The arsonists must be stopped," Gutierrez said in a statement on Monday. 

Gutierrez said that while the deal to increase the debtceiling negotiated by 
President Obam:; aiid congressional leaders on Sunday isn't perfect, it's far 
better than what could have happened in the bill's absehce. 

'The damage this bill will do to the people ofthe Fourth District, Chicago, and 
the countiy is real and lasting but pales in comparison to the damage the GOP 
was willing to do to the American and world economies to make a political 
point," Gutierrez continued. "It isn't worth the risk." 

Gutierrez's statement comes a day after Obama and congressional leaders 
agreed to the debt deal. According to the Congressional Budget Office, the deal 

cuts $2.1 trillion in the deficit while also raising the debt ceiling by fin equal 
amount. A number of House Democrats have criticized the deal for having cuts 
that they say are too drastic. Still, these Democrats have said they plan to vote 
for it because the altemative would be much worse. 

"We have a choice - compromise or chaos, and I'm (ihoosing compromi^. I 
will vote for the bill and hope we can close this distasteful chapter in American 
politics," Gutierrez said. I urge every reasonable legislator in this House to • 
choose an imperfect compromise over a perfect catastrophe. This 
manufactured crisis that has cost billions already and could have cost the 
country many trillions more. Compromise in the face of a lunatic's demands is 

JuanVWIIama , 
, an act of sanity. Let s move on. 
Judd Gregg ' 
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spike • 2 years ago 

another Chicago Machine thug 

^ I Reply Share > 

Uiib%;!ii;-.'<'iiL';if; • 2 years ago 

I just roll my eyes everytime these progressives start calling 

anyone who disagrees with them disgusting names. It just 

doesn't faze me any more. Good old Saul Alinsky tactics do ndt 

work any more! 

I V Reply Share >' , 

J(..h!-i • 2 years ago 
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Translation: More welfare please. 
^ I V Reply Share) • 

prez cf i'iO (i\sr\s • 2 years ago 

I hope the good people cf your Fourth district in Chicago vote for 
an imperfect replacement fbr you tA. Gutierrez iristead of you, 
the Perfect A-Hole! 
NOAnA^ESTYEVERt 

! v Reply" Share > ' 

pep • 2 years ago 

Nbt you to Gutierez! Come on your a nice guy and you were 
played by Obama to. when he promised to help the illegals! You 
people sound like a bunch of children in the school yard.lf you 
can't say something intelligent please spare iJS.The point is . 
Remember who's spending this is. Please think before you 
speak .Would you call Washington, Lincoln, F Roosevelt, 
Kennedy, Clinton, and Reagan names cause they thought 
outside the box? Because they caused change? Face it we are 
headed for a 25 trillion deficit and we have the debt df China and 
Japan combined.l don't know yet who i will vote for it just won't-
be this guy. 

>̂  ] V • Reply Share >" 

Ci'iil • 2 years ago , 

WhataPUTOI 
^ I V Reply Share > 

Fran • 2'years ago' • 

This from a communist who rallies for illegals which is treason 
on tht- American people. Biden calls us terrorists. Imagine a V.P. 
that has as miich class as his Boss calling Americans names. 
We see our leaders are not for all Americans..only the lefL Way 
to divide. Cloward and Pivan wouki be proud with Saul Alinsky 
cerry on top. . 
^ i v Reply Share > 

J':iri:'i'̂ V Kr<i:c.K!c33 • 2 years ago , 

Gutienrez' comment is nearly correct in using*the tenn lunacy, 
but he should be speaking of a Congress and a Senate 
previogsly led by a Democratic majority that took a bad 
economic situation and made it an order of magnitude worse. 
The "hose" Gutienrez used was one of gasoline that he and 
Obama sprayed on the fire that was buming this country to the 
ground. He is too used to living off the government and forgot 
that there is a limit to themoney available, 

i V Reply Share) 

F.j • 2 years ago * 

Let us not forget where this representative comes from and note 
the other politicians who have come from that state and city..., 
the ex govemor, Obama,... and the list goes on... Back in the 
day, the mob was the mob, now they openly are politicians... 

j Reply Share) 

G«:-!pO:<»l • 2 years ago 

Because we all know that unless it pertains to amnesty for'illegal 
aliens or handouts, Mr. Gutiennez is against it 

I. V Reply Share > 

jdpp s • 2 years ago 
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huh 

A' i Reply Share > 

Winfield • 2 years ago 

Way to make no sense Rep Gutierrez. In the face of economicly 

debilitating debt, this is your answer to help us. Well the 

republicans, as you say are arsonists, what you are supporting 

is makes liberal dems outright pyromaniacs. 

We stili are deficit spending and these fools see us as cutting 

spending too much. CC&B and the BBA will cure these fools 

and recover some sanity to the broken system. 
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P n r S B U R G H (NEWSRADK) 1020 KDKA) — 

During a dosed-door caucus meeting on the 

debt ceiling Monday, Congressman Mike Doyle, 

from Pennsylvania, likened negotiating with 

Republican Tea Party nfiembers to dealing with 

terrorists, to which Vice President Joe Biden was 

said fo agree. 

Congressman Doyle said: 'We have negotieted 

wth terrorists. This small group of terrorists 
m 

heve made it inpossible to spend any money." 

Reporting Larry Richert 
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Congressman Doyle 
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controversy it has 

created. 
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Arionyrncys • 2 years ago , 

To Lou Gag "ALL of those things are "socialisf. The United States has been a 

"socialisf nation since trie 1930s, and everything worked fine until the Tea Terro..oh 

' wait, better not saying that! Til get accused of hating 'iy/leFica."<€verything woriced fine 

until the Tea Terro ?????7? $14.3 with 12 zeroes at the end. $14.3 trillion and 

counting....This isn't working fine. The only thing to save this country and whaf the 2 

headed one party system has done to the average hardworking, pidy by the rules, 

responsible American is the Tea Party Citizen. It is ih fact the Demicans and the 

Republicans that are holding the above American hostage and tenrorizing them. 

^ I V Reply Share > 

1^ Dsve • 2 years ago 

n | I find Congressman Doyle's comment extreamly offensive and out of touch. 

Congressman Doyle and all of those who commended him for his comment need to 

explain how cutting & balancing budgets, eliminating wasteful spending, and keeping 

taxes low is tenroristic? Bottom line is you simply don't get it . 

^ \ V Reply Share > 

2 years ago 

Doyle and every other short-sighted "leader" needs to be gone. They should all be 

fired...voted out! 

^ i V Reply Share > , . • .. 
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Arjil.-ed • 2 years ago 

1^ Mke Doyle's stupid comment is yet another reason why we need to finally vote these 

democrats out of office!!*! 

^ I Rs^y Share > . . ^ 
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Eilen Cs'liii • 2 years ago 

I totally agree with him. Good fbr Biden if he agree. They are a bunch of terrorist They 
are holding people that live on social security and depend.on medicare for health care 
hostage. They got their ami around our neck and a gun to our heads'saying "do vyhdt 
we want or else". They have people over 65 terrified and that is terrorism plan and 
simple. . . . * -

01 

^ 1 V Reply Share > 

Dfi n i d Ellen Cariin : 2 years ago 

Not sure where you're getting your infbmration, but you are mistaken when you 
say the Tea Party has Medicare as a hostage. Obamacare has Medicare in 
hostage. ITs getting to the point where doctors don't want to tate any Medicare 
patients since the funding has been cut and the doctors areLlosing money. This 
is a fact - read up on Obamacare, and you will see how many other things have 
been taken "hostage" as a result. Put the blame Vi/here it "lies." 
^ I V Reply Share > 

Di'iVt; • 2 years ago 

You can say what you want about the Tea Party, but at least they are willing to take a 
stand for something, regardless of what the popular thing to do is. I give t h ^ crediL 
They remind me a lot of the 'rebels' in 1776 who took a stand against ite (hen 
govemment because they were sick and tired of being taxed to death. Boy, does that 
sound familiar. I wonder if it will end up with the same resuHs????? 

I V- Reply Share > 

Zoo Cam 

Fia(*:'.TyR3i:ly'ime • Zvaarsago 

I 'Tea Party Teniorists" or" Tea Party Gestapo" or 'Tea Party Miots" Need i go on? 

^ i v Reply Share > 

Joe Gsorgs • 2 years ago 

When the Tea Party completes their transition of America back to the America we had 
in 1776, it will look like we had just survived WWIII tent cities for the poor, crumbling 
bridges, seniors dying in thu street, lawlessness all over, kids no longer being 

schooled and countless people committing suicide yeah, tftey are terroriste. 
^ i v Reply Shares 

I ^ S i i ^ R!';k"viiYff]i Mike Doy::? X:;rvi)<)i;;v in • 2yaarsago 

Mr Doyle, terrorist or not YOU ARE A COMMUNIST DEMOCRAT AND THAT IS 
WORST. 
Rick up above the only crybaby is your COI\/IMUNIST DEI^^CRATSELF. 
TO ALL TEABAGS AND REPUBS LET THE COMMUNISTS/DEMOCRATS BE FOR 
2012 THEY WILL BE ASIWVLL MINORFTYTILL THE END OF TIME GOOD BYE 
OBAMA. 

i V Reply Share) 

vs/Sf't • 2 years agp 

I like how the bafoon iised the word "Repubiican" teaparty. He is so far removed from 
the guy on the street, with his noise up Pelcisi's arse that he doesn't know the tea party 
is also made up of Dem.s, i know I am one!! I!!! 

] V Reply Share) ^ 

Phil • 2 years ago 

So iet me get this straight. If some one wants to put limite' on what thegovemement 
can tate and spend they are a terrorist. If thafs the case well then sign me up!!! 

Reply Share > 

cfl! n?."i:«-l • 2 years ago • . ' ' * 

11 Doyle is a complete dolt! You don't make remarks lite that, even in frustration or jest. 
And the U.S. cannot keep giving the store away. Pretty soon there isn't going to be 
anything left to give away, and then this great, powerful country thaf our forefathers 
gave up everything fbr, will be lost. How sad. 
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Kepiy Share > 

f iS i r ^ l ^ Johii PcU:! Mc;C3'':'0i! • 2 years ago 

Ifs cleariy divide and conquer at woric. All of you who argue on either side are guilty of 
' it Big business is large and in charge. Upgrade your grey matter people! 

^ I v' i ^ y Share > 

l l ' l The Pinner • 2yearsago 

Alright Mite!! Agreed. 
I Reply Share) 

R. fvh'::i!isr!e!' • 2 years ago 

So much for kinder and rnore gentle interaction with others!!! NOTHING is s o l ^ with 
remarics and tags lite those of Rep. Doyle. 

1 v Reply Share > • 

Ar^onyrnous • 2 years ago 

H Please correct fluorescent to read iincandescent light bulbs. 
1 v Reply Share) 

i | p AsiDr.yoiCiis • 2 years ago . ^ 

I happen to agree w/ Mike Doyle. I would think that he is very.firustrated with tiie 
outcome of this debt ceiling situation. Mf spouse has a term for folks lite the 'Tea 
Party," and others of their ilk, who unyieMingly refuse to compromise/recognize there 
are many sides to a situation. That term is "One way street" fd lite to add, by the U.S. 
govt (via tiie "corporate politicians" & the religious fundarnentaliste (Dominioniste, ete.) 
refusing to have the ultra-rich and corporations pay their fair share of the tex load, 
while making cute tp essential social programs (healtii insurance, pre^K education, 
botii of which SAVE money) at tiie Fed & Stete levels, and raising unemployment by 
liaying off woricers across flie U.S., are woricing to destroy progress & return us to tiieir 
klea of tiie 19tii century. If tiiat mates tiierii domestic terroriste, Mr. Doyle has a point! 
And fed GOP, where are tiie jobs you promised to create? Woricing ori legislation to 
promote fluorescent light bulbs, and policing tiie bedrooms oftiie U.S.A do not count 
as job creation. 

i V Reply Share) * 

o 
HWG • 2 years ago , 

I ttiink it is vitel ttiat we strive to cut spending for seniors' healtticare while at ttie sanie 
time we protect Exxon (which paid no texes in 2010) and the other corporate giante 
Oiat are sucking tiie economy dry by not paying ttieir fair share, (for̂ fhose in tVie Tea : 
Party tiiaf s. called irony) 
Anyone who votes R who earns less than 100,000.00 is a fool.. 

) Reply Share > 

Rick • 2 years ago 

Rep. Doyle is right The Tea Baggers are a bunch of overgrown babies who always 
must get tiieir way, refuse to compromise and reek of intolernancev 

I v Reply Share) 

w,:irki-i;:!cM|:Ving/* Rick • 2 years ago 

overgrown babies who always must get ttieir way? sountjs lite Pelosi (have to 
pass the bill to see whate in it?) healthcare bijl or the most insane person Harry 
tiie bioring Reid..their way or no way d€ims...sorTy but tiie Tiea Party is only 
gping to get stironger ttiaf s our heritege we need to tete this, countiv biack from 
ttie insane.... 
" 3 ̂  Reply Share > 

I, 
DoD'iiriick G.'^iribiHo • 2 years ago 

Mite's commente were cleariy teken but.of .bontext but this whole debt limit drama is 
furtiiering the lack of ccnfkience that anyone in DC cares about the efficient and 
responsible woricings of govemment This issue and our cunent economic conditior] 
needs imaginative thinking and not the same oM lilseral views vs conservative vietvs 
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tiiirig'. 

No offense to anyone but bicreasing texes on any group of Americaris, rich or poor, . 
while not teking a closer look at reducing wasted spending, can't possibly be tiie only • 
answer. It Will stifle ttie American way of making sure we are atthe lead of whatever 
new economic revolution or tech revolutions' (not just militery) ttie worid is going to 
experience. 

I would gladly see my tex dollars cjoing to advancing the next generation of technology 

instead of political feel good agendas and quite frankly feel that neitiier party represente 

my views. • . 

I joined the Democratic Party in ttie TOs because I felt at the time it was ttie party that 
believed tiiat everyone deserves a chance to create tiieir own American Dream. I was 
nrrf «ffanri«v< h u a n nn«>n rnnnnoti t ix*» m a r k A t w h a r p a r w n n a r a h rArPix«» a nnnr i 

see more • ' 
^ I Reply Share > 

i-q Dominick Gambino • 2 years ago 

Can you tell us the agenda "mite" is pushing. Forget it, you don't have to, we 
have been witnessing every day. No consequences? Check the perfonnance 
of the market since ttiese clowns sterted ttiis circus! If ttie Tea Partyers are ': 
tenroriste, I say we nedd a hell of a lot.more of them!! Clean hpuse in 
November-botiisides.of tiie aisle!. . . 
A I V Reply Share) 

Ol triors GslGie • 2 years ago 

"Congressman Doyle said: "We have negotiated with ten-briste. This small group of 
terroriste have made it impossible to spend any money."" 

Really?? You peopte have spent WAY more tiian enough money. 

"Anonymous ^ 

Hooray for him... he!s right! He'll keep getting my vote!" 

I hope you lite ttie a $ $ reaming you are going to get! Keep on voting for idiote. 
1 V Reply Share > 

| | Ai iOiWitmusidiots Galore • 2 years ago 

i Amazingly anytxxly who does what they are etected to do and that is to protect 
tiie American tex pjaying citizen's interest is called a terrorist The terroriste are 
botii tiie Denfis & Reps thely teke our money and hokl us hostege. Unfortunatel 
tiiere arie people out tiiere who tiiink tiiat tiiey are owed sometiiing. Thte Tea 
Pariy is tiie closest thing to someone finally trying to watch out for us, and 
anyt)ody who tiiinks they are owed sometiiing I have a one way ticket to ttie -
Socialist country of their choice. 
^ i ^ Reply Share > * • ' 

:iOppci;'isne'^Anonymous • 2years ago 
^ 1 . ) Since 1969, ttie federal budget has been balanced in only 4 fiscal 

years. 

2. ) All four times—1998,1999,2000,2001—Republicans conb^led 
Congress. , 
3. ) In 60 yeers, tiie Republicans only had the chance to balance tiie 
budget 6 times. ' . . 
4. ) The first 2 years, ttiey reduced tiie overspending, tiie next 4 ttiey 
balanced tiie budget. 
= obviously it CAN be done, but Repub's are ttie ONLY ones who 
batenced ttie budget 
During ttiose six years, Lou, we had ttie public library. 
-fire,police, and EMT 
-public roads 
-public ti'ansporation 
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and Soc, Security 
We just had them in a safe and sane manner ^ • 

1 V Reply Share > 

1 
Lou G ^ Anonymous • 2 years ago 

Otey Anonymous. 

Then quit using tiie following: 

-public libraiy 
-fire.police, and E W ^ ' 
-public roads 
-public transporation . '. . 
-quit paying irito Soc. Security. Seriously, tell your enrtployer you're not a 
Socialist so you want ALL of your money at the end'of tiie day. 

Oh yeah, and quit using tiie Intemet 

ALL of tiipse things are "socialisf. The United Steteshas beep a 
"socialisf nation since tiie 1930s, and everyttiing worked fine until ttie 
Tea Tero.oh wait, better not saying that! Fli get accused of hating 
'Merica. 
^ I V Reply Share > 

ffi^Eiiij Hooray for him...he's right! He'll keep getting my vote! 
j i S S S H Anonymous • 2 years ago 

Hooray for him...he's righ 

j ^ Reply Share > • 

p f | Dorrsir'i!:^ Gambii io • 2 years ego 

God foriaid the govemment can't spend our money * 
i Reply Share» 

If Vf ' ' 
jj^jg^j IMite Doyle is anottier example of whafs wrong witti our federal govt No self conti'ol. 

'^ i V Reply Share» ' ^ ' 

C 

Anonyrnou-; •• 2 years ago -

What an idiot. His party comes out witii all these "we have to be civil" stijff after 
Congresswoman Giffords was shot But anyone who disagrees witii his' "spend till we .. 
are BROKE nonsense" is a ten'orist? Who eiecte these spending rate, I mean 
democrate • 
-'̂  } V Reply Share > • . • ^ 

AritsnyrrujiiS • 2 years ago 
• fill'*' 

'^^M If anyone is wondering why Pitteburgh is in ttie shape it is in, ttiis clown should be the 
poster child for what is wrong with ttie voters here. Keep pulling that "D" lever, it has 
woriced SO well SO far. 
I swear if a Pitteburgh-er ever voted for a non democrathi tiiey would sponteneously 
combust! 

1 ^ Reply Share) • ' 

l i ^ l l ^onymous *• 2 years ago 

Agree completely: Grew up and lived there, but came to see and understend it 
more when living in other parte of tiie countiy. My relatives wonder when I am 
moving back to the "burgh". Back then, I too followed blindly and WAS a . . 
DerTiocrat as everyone in my family was. They said, Uiat ttiey were looking out 
for ttie woricing mari. Righf? They pay so many texes to so many different 
govemment tevels, that ttiey complain and do nottiing about it The Democrate 
in Uie Steel Valley allowed ttie loss of ite mainstey.industry and now ttiose . 
locations are ruined neighborhoods. There are better places to live and prosper 
and no I do not miss the potiioles. The people in tiie Tea party are not 
tenxiriste, as ttiis guy proclaimed. He is just ignorant 
-̂ I Reply Share) • D B C S 495 
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Lou G •* Anonymous • 2 years ago 

Yknow, ifs just as easy to replace "Keep pulling Uiat *D!' lever" witti "Keep 

pulling that *R* lever.," 

The GOP isn't as innocent as people wbuM like to belteve-in fact i believe on 
Party of No member called Obama a 'ter bab/ recentty. 
J^ I V Reply • Share > 

i f i j i y !:!k«»LouG • 2 years ago . 

jjOBBi and????? 
I V Reply Share) 

j:̂ p<|j work! Erj 'or liviriki Anonymous • 2^arsago 

W B S ^ S O true, how can people keep voting tiiese clowns back in office, ttiey act like 
ifs tiieir money and if tiiey need more, just tete it from us wittidutanyone 
asking why.\ 
^ ! • v • . Reply Share > 
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Rep. Frederica Wilson: 'Tlie Real Enemy is the tea Party' 

Related: 
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Dem Congressman: Town Hall Protesters Are "Political Terrorist[s]" 
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In The News 

Rep. Labrador: Senate 
Immigration BIII Puts 
"Legalization Of- l l Million 
People Ahead.or 
Security" 
DAVID GREGORY: Let me ask 
you about Immrgratlon. President 
Bush" Ibimer President Bush 

Eugene Robinson On 
Immlgratlpn Reform: 
"Seems To Me A Pretty 
Good Compromise" 
EUGENE ROBINSON: Well, if we 
actually look at what% been going 
on, on 

George Will On 
Obamacare: Young People 
Won't Sign Up If They Can 

• Do Elementary Arithmetic 
GEORGE WILL: Young people, 
young people are not going to 
sign up If 

WISH-TV: Indiana Congressman Baron Hill is on the hot seat in the health care reform debate after 
making controversial comments about town hall protesters. 

'They have only one purpose in mind ard that's to blow up the meetings that are being held and that 
serves no one, ladies and gentlemen," said Hill.- ' 

Hill recently called them political terrorists, a term he avoided in his speech but not in a 24-Hour News 8 
interview. 

"Ifyou just want to blow up a meeting that's a political terrorist," said Hill. 

Posted on August 12, 2009 

I eBmal I Recommend]<{21] r""̂"|̂^̂^̂^̂  |gEmail @Email Author 0 Comments («)Share 
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Connecticut Repo John Larson: Tea Party *at war* with government 
PublishBd: Friday, May 11,2012 

ByRICKTHOMASON 
RegBter Citben Staff 

CKck to enlarge 

TORRINGTON — About a month ago, U.S. Representative Joim Larson (D-1) sat down with the Register Citizen for an update on what was happening in 
Washingtoa His frustration with the partisanship shenanigafs bled throi|g}i almost the entic conversatna • • 
Friday moming, Larson sat down with about 25 members ofthe Northwest Connecticut's Chamber of Commerce for a business roundtable discussioa Based 
on those discussions, it's clear: congiiessmanls fiiistralions renain the sam̂  as.U^ 

However, Larson did note some good news on the horizon for Torringtoa Later in the morning he was to present a grant checic for $S million to the Greater 
Torrington Health and Wellness Center. That grant was awarded through the Affordable Care Act's Capital Devebpment Buildirig Capacity Program. 
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He said the Afifordable Care Act has been one ofthe accomplishments in Washingtoa But it has been one ofthe few. 

"These are difficult times for our counby," Larson said. "It's frustrating in many ways Isecause of what could and should be happening, but what isn't" 

He reminded the small audfence that President George Washington worried — and even wamed against—the creation of two political parties. Even worse, 
Washington warned, would be the creation of two parties and have them at war with governniertt. 

Larson sees that as precisely, the problem now inside the Washingtoa Beltway. 

"Fast forward to today," Larson lamented. "We have a partisan divide. Ahd we have one segment:— the Tea Party of die Republican Party — at war with our 
own govemmenL What's happening is a sign of diat obstinance." 

While he toolc an unveiled shot the Tea Party faction inside'the GOP, Larson cailed̂ Spealffir ofthe House John Boehrier (R-OH) a "decent mari" who has been 
at the mercy of the &r riglit movemeiT̂ . 

Larsori, serving in his seventh term in the U.S. House of Representatives, pointed to tfie debt ceiling crisis — which le called a "febricated. issue" — as a Tea 
Party issue that should never have been an issue at all He noted that since 1993, when Ronalcl Reagsn was President, the debt ceiling has been raised 17 times 
and at least once in every administratioa both Democratic and Republicaa Continued... 
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ballistic imssiles on North „ itocfflwam sdcial to beriefit Torrington Neighborhood 
Korean ship ^^j^^ TyaflntayvnigHb̂  driving before Wolcott 

»Conlinuc to article. d r t t B h S l t o l b t t l t e d S I l ^ ^ 

Torqueobama • ayearago IMM îpQwder fouiid on plane at Bradley Airport 
The debt ceiling has been raised 17 times and ifs not been In^y^smcRrraif s^eoi\e)Sb^a& anolliat is .seep as a probleni? Wow... 
What is the point of the debt ceiling again? Wiristed attorney details f unds mlssing under Henry 
7 '̂  I V Reply Share > CTertiBdlttowakElan aims to collect 30,000 pairs of 

B̂naqDt&dielfSjbddaiJi'dUllisthê ^ 
Guy Smith ^Torqueobama . ayearago - l 9 § > A r i l 1 f i i M 6 ) N i r i b l r d i ^ ^ 

Do you suppose Mr. Larson would be in favor of remolnli^i^ ^^^ i l ^g^a i log^e iV 
1 II V Reply Share > 

Missy62 • ayearago - ' . 

The Socialist Democrats in CT and DC, are so afraid of tlie Tea Parly.l wonder why.is it because they call you out for what you really are? 
Socialists II 

L t̂s face it,the Democrat Party is not what it was 25,30 years ago. Why is it you tax the citizens and business in CT to the hilt,and yet there 
is still no money? ' . ; , 

Seeing lots of available.fbr sale.leasing signs around the state. You're nothing but cropks. 
5 ! Reply Share > ' ' " 

Term Li'Vils- • ayearago 

....Rep John Larson is part of the problem...my God, talk about a perfect example of why we need terpi limits for these morons...Larson 
needs to get tossed out of the free ride he's been, having on the govemmerit employment gravy train...he is^ complete clueless parasite... 
6 <̂  ! V Reply Share > ' - • • 

Jeff Bauer • ayearago • ' . 

"He noted that since 1993, when Ronald Reagan was President..." 

I hate to burst your bubble, but in 1993, George H.W. Bush was President from January 1 to 20. The 20th, of course, was Inauguration Day, 
when William J. Clinton was swom in and served as President for the remainder of 1993. 

Reagan was president from 1/20/81 -1/20/89. . ' 

"...the debt ceiling has laeen raised 17 times and at least once in every administration, both Democratic and Republican." 

"Larson, serving in his seventh temi in the U.S. House'of Representatives.-,." 

And of those 17 times the "debt ceiling" was "raised", how many times did l^rson vote in ̂ vor during his seven temns as a Rep? -

5 I V Reply Share > • . • . 

j e n n a z J e f f Baue: • ayearago 

' Booyah! • . - . 
^ i v Reply Share > 

Roit Jsreiriiith • ayearago 

Technically, We The People are the Govemntent. America is an experiment in self-govemance. Larson is a Government Worker, a 
Representative, not the actual Govemment. Just who does he think he is and who does he think We are? 
.3 i ^' Reply Share.) ' ' 

Itis party p(3T.ricl • ayearago-

Larson is a socialist/ communist who has usurped our Constitution. He shouM be voted out of office...l hope and pray. 
I Reply Share > . , • 

Ri:iyL'>rJV2003 • ayearago 
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Like Larson of another member of congress has helped Conn.Tlme to dump the big spenders. 
2 /V I v Reply Share > 

Guy Smith • ayearago . _ 

When you begin an article with "almost a month ago", I can't but wonder vyhy this article wasnt published "almost a month ago".... 
2 1 V Reply. Share > • 

M • ayearago 

The United States is s a representative republic. Mr. Larson has forgotten tha he represents 'We the People" of C P s 1 st district. The Tea 

Party is made up of Ds and Rs that have had enough of both parties. All Incumbents should be voted out office - especially those that have 

served more than 6 terms in the house (12 yrs) or 2 terms in the senate (1.2 yrsi). Larson fits this bill and should be challenged by a new D! 

Our country is out qf $money$ and both sides are to blame. The tea party shoukl be thanked for bringing this issue to the forefront Larson 
is just aftaki of the truth, which is he is part of the problem. ' 
1 I V Reply Share > . .• • 

' Dave Johnson > a year ago . • ' . 

The Tea Party's days are just about over. * 

Stupid, ignorant, racist, and hypocritical... you can only work that game for sp long until the majority figure it out, and they have figured it out. 

The Tea Party is too stupkl to realize that their rich and corporate masters don't need them. And we need to thank the Tea Party for unifying 

/America against the kind of fascism that the Tea Party represents. . 

Good job, dolts. You may now retum to your 24/7 Fox Neufjs... maybe Megyn will show some leg tonight fbr ybur reward fbr being mindless. 
1 i Reply Share > 

'SA-ed!-!-: • ayearago 

^ The dems might Start by at least doing a budget! 

^ i Reply Share > . 

ALSO ON CT - THE REGISTER CITIZBI 

George Z immerman found not guilty 
12 comments • 3 days ago 

lljgp John — OJ gets off by killing v4iite people and everyone says . 
Saaelk! 'Justice was served', now this happens and the ... 

Pres ident O b a m a re leases statement on Trayvon Martin, 
acquittal of . . . 
11 comments • 2 days ago 

Concerned Human — With all due respect Mr. President. 
i ioM According to the findings ofthe jury, the gun in this ... 

What'sthis? 

EDITORIAL: Zinnmerman verdict shows just ice isn't bl ind 
{o com.menl9 • 2 da^ ago' . 

f | ^ f 3rd Gen T — First of all regarding protecting "people of color" - Mr. 
i B £ ZinrvTieriTiar> is Hspanic. And, based ... 

Co l l in G o o d announces cand idacy for Torrington mayor, is 
first ... . 
11 comments • a day ago 

H P Just washed hair — "I belieye vug have been on wrong track for 
'isu£ the last eight years." Uh huh. Well, you can start by .... 

Comment feed 0 Subscribe via email 

VMMMregisterdtizeaconVartides/2012/05/11/heM6/doo4fad608d8c(X^ . 
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Politics 

Patrick Murphy: Allen West's Campaign Dpnors 
Are Tea Party "Whacktivists" . ' , 

6 Comments By Matthew HendleyThu., OcL 20 2011 at 3:34 PM 
Categories: PoliOcs.WiM. Wild West • 

[ U k e j ^ ( Smdl r~Twaiit|;5'j 

Well, here's one way to explain the $3 million 
difference between the fundraising totals of 
Rep.-Allen West ($4.1 million) ardhopeful 
Democratic challenger Patrick Murphy ($1.1 
miUion): 50,000 Tea Party "whacktivists" 
across the country are signing checks made out 
to West. 

That's from an email the Murphy campaign sent 
- out to supporters last night, coupled MUCb. 
Murphy's interpretation of the latest GOP 
presidential debate. 

< 0 

Now Trending 

crKdcnndliarsxam 
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dict ionary. 

Buju Banton is On^ Charge Away FVom 
Bnancipation, Thanks to New Times 

Lawyer Thrown Off Case For "Laughing" At Dick 
Pics . 
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SlBllU I Conversation* 

It's hard to verify whether 50,000 "whacktivists" sent checks to West—in pail because 
it's not a real word—although his donors are supporting a man vdip has announced a 
prophecy that the UnitedStates of Anierica will cease to exist in 24,yeais. 

$39 to convert up to 6 home videos to 
DVD ($109 Value) 

vŜ D̂AIW DEALS 
Vo iceDa i l yDoa ls .con i f^rjCjK 

Then again. West has also made it clear: "I am no extremist." 

Well, he also made it dear that he is an extremist. 
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From 
the 
Vault 

Whatever, dude. 

Let's ignore the detaiLs and focus on the amusing email. 

Here's the text: 

If you saw last night's Republican presidential debate, I'm sure that like me, you 
vrere struck by the extreme rhetoric and positions of each of the candidates. 
Although they are far out of step with the mainstream in America, it is clear now, 
more than ever, the Tea Party is d'.iving the national dialogue for Republicans and -
tiying to force their ultra right-wing agenda on our countiy. ' 

I started my campaign for Congress seven months ago because I could no longer sit 
back and let the Tea Party hijack our country by dismantling the nyddleK:l&ss and 
stripping us of our civilliberties. 

Last week, iny Republican opponent and Tea Party darling Allen West released his-
fundraising numbers for the quarter. Overall, he has raised $4 million from 
50,000 Tea Party "whacktivists" across the countiy. ALLEN WEST 
AND THE TEA PARTY MUST HE STOPPED NOWI . . 

Let's show them that progressives like us ARE the majority in this countiy—the ' 
mainstream. 

I am challenging you to contribute $10 to my campaign today and to then forward 
this email on to three friends who will sign-up to support my campaign. 

HELP ME STOP THE T7LA PARTY NOW! Take action today or 
FOREVER DRINK THE TEA! 

With warm regards, 

Patrick Erin Murphy, CPA 

j Maybe West is planning on giving Murphy the David Brady/Ron Klein treatment—ya 
I know, the "we're going to give him a Southern-fried butt-whoopin' come next Tuesday" 
i plan. 

i • • • 

I Yee-haw! 

i F0//0W 77ie Pulp on Facebook and on Twitter: @ThePulpBPB. Follow Matthew Hendley 
on Facebook artd on Twitter: @MatthewHendley. 
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Gallon1945 Oct 21.2011 

I just think Patrick is the best for my district. He is real vjth a CPA back round 
\Mhich is >Mhat Me need in Florida. He shows care for people an d 
understands their problems. 

He may have a family VMth financial stability but he does most certainly 
understands foreclosures, senior citizens Issues, jobs and all the issues 
Florida Is now having to deal vMth.the all over Florida. I VMsh people would 
meet the candidate before judgements are made ori them without any basis 
at al l . Because he knows.what he has earned and worked hard for Is ail more 
of the reason vJny he wants that for his district. This candidate worked for 
anything he has and will have..it was NOT given to himll Activist Toni 

L i e Rep^ 

Kevin Get 21,201 i 

This Is the same Patrick Murphy who donated money to the campaign of a -
self-prodaimed "Jeb Bush Republican." 

Like Rep^ 

Ft Lauderdale Resident . Oci2i,2Cii 

Here's the thing....Alleh VV;est is definitely out there, no doubt about that, but 
I'm not sure what Patrick Murphy really knows about the "Middie" Class, hfs 
father is one of the largest developers In the State of Florida and possibly the 
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Southeast. Check out Codstal Construction where he is an employee of his 
father's company. Unfortunately, I think this is just another example of a welf 
to do individual entering the political landscape....whether it'^for the altruistic 
cause of actually helping or Is self serving Is yet to be seen. Keep in mind 
though, whether a Republican or Democrat, chances are these guys are 
likely far firom the middle class.-Registered Independent 

Lhe Reply . 
I-

KennyPowersli Oct-j2i,20ii 

Dear Mr. Murphy. Set up a Paypal account to receive funds from the 
grassroots. 

Virgil Starfcwell 

"Vy/hacktivists"? /\nd the entire time I thought they were fucktards. 

Chaz Stevensk Genius 

So don't take from it^edicare to give to socialized medicine? 

Seems that critical thinking is in short supply here. 

Like Reply 

Oct20.2G11 

Like Reply 

Oct 20. 2011 
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Hasner Can't Run from His Extreme, Anti-Women Record 

PostDate Auggst21,2012 • 
Comments 0 Comments ; 
Author Campaign Team 
Categoiy News. Press Releases 
Share I 

WEST PALM BEACHj FL:— Like Todd Akin, Adani Hasner is a Tea Party extremist wiiose anti-women 
record is a mile wide. Toda Akin has bî ouglit to liglit the Tea Party war against womea 

On Sunday morning, Akin used the disgusting term "legitimate rape." This isn't the first time that Republicans are 
implying that some forms of rape are more legitiinate than others. Paul Ryan and Todd Akin were both original 
co-sponsors of RR; 3, a bill to redefine rape to so<-called "forcible rape" to dei^ women in distress access to 
healthcare, 

Adam Hasner is fighting for die Tea Party's Extreme Agenda.. As Paul Ryan and Todd Akin were fi^itiiig 
ag^t women's health care, Adam Hasner was rig)it there widi them, running as the Tea Party candidate for 
U.S. Senate and proud^ pushing his out-of-touch, decade-bng record ofyoting ag^ t women's health care. 

• Like Akin and Ryan, Hasner is a Tea Party &vorite and anti-choice extremist who calls fbr the reversal of 
Roe V. Wade and a ban on almost aU abortions. ; 

• He is an aggressive supporter ofthe Ryan Budget, which decimates programs women and their £imilies 
depend on like Medicare and Head Start, and rejected fimditi^for county &mil^ planning programs. 

• Hasner has even voted for a "personhood" bill that could have made common forms of contraception and 
birth control iUeg^ in Florida. . 

• Adam Hasner voted three times to force women who wanted abortions to have ah ultrasound, a totaSfy 
unnecessaiy test in most cases, regardless of their ability to pay for iL Hasner's biU was used as a model in 
Virginia, where the GOP passed a bill to force women to undergo mandatory transvaginal ultrasounds 

DBCS 510 
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before abortions. 
• Hasner also calls routine^ at campaign events for the end of fbderal funding to Planned Parenthood, which 

in 2010 provided 30,000 Floridians with STD testing, HIV screening; or cervical cancer screeniiig. 
• Hasner has even said that the Tea Party will''save this country." 

Todd Akin says what he thinks. Adam Hasner just votes what he thinks. But Fbrida women won't be fooled. 
From sî porting "personhood" to eliminating fonding for Planned Parenthood, Fbrida women just can't afford 
Adam Hasner's rigjit-wiiig agenda. 

Lois Frankel said, "You can judge a person by their fiiends, and I bet Fbrida women don't like the kind of 
politicians Adam Hasner pals around with. From health care to equal pay, fi'om Medicare to child care, Todd 
Akin, Paul Ryan, and Adam Hasner sqiport a cradle to grave assault on the services women re^ on to keep 
themseh/es and their &niilies healthy." 

"Time and time a g ^ Adam Hasner has disappointed Fbnda women and supported these extreme proposals 
that are hurtirig women and are takiiig our countiy backw^ds," added FrankeL 

BACKGROUND 

Hasner Supported Overturning Roe v. Wade. [Republican Liberty Caucus of East Central Fbrida listening 
round, 5/2/11] 

Paul Ryan is a co-sponsor of H.R. 3. GOP vice presidential candidate Paul Ryan is an original co-sponsor of 
the "No Ta?q3ayer Funding for Abortion Act," a bill wl)ich rolls back a bngstanding exemption to the foderai ban 
on abortbn fijnding for rape survivors unless the woman seeking to terminate her pregnancy experienced a 
"forcible rape." [HR 3, Vote 5/4/11; Thomas.gpv] 

Todd Akin is a co-sponsor of H.R. 3. Todd Akiii is an original co-sponsor ofthe "No Taxpayer Funding for 
Abortbn AcL" [HR 3, Vote 5/4/11; Thomas.gov] 

Hasnen Ryan Budget Is "Bold." In an April 2011, interview with Newsmax, Aidam Hasner sakl that Rep. 
Ryan's budget proposal was "bold" and that Republican should stand firm on the proposal and not worry about 
politbal consequences. [Newsmax, 4/18/11] 

-.* 

Hasner Voted Against Funding County Family Planning Programs. In April 2004, Hasner voted ag^t an 
amendment to increase fLmding for county health department &i i% planning programs. Ihe amendment to the 
appropriatbns bill Med by a vote of 41-74. [HB 1835, Vote Seq. 782,4/01/04] 

Hasner Voted Three Times to Require Ultrasounds Before Women Could Get Abortions.In 2007, 
2008, and 2010, Hasner voted for a bill requiring a wom^ to have an ultrasound before having an abortbn and 
for parental nbtificatioa The bin was passed by a vote of 71-42. [HB 1497, Vote Seq. 274,4/27/07; HB 1143, 
Vote Seq. 1097,4/30/10; H3 1497, Vote Seq. 274,4/27/07] ' 

Hasnen If We Can't Cut NFR And Planned Parenthood How Can We Do Entitlement Reform And 
Not Raise The Debt Ceiling? In May 2011, Adam Hasher said: "if we can't cut funding for National Publb 
Radb or Pkinned Parenthood, how do we expect ĥat we are gping to stand firm on the challenges, the big 
boming chalbnges ofthe day, when it relates to cutting discretionaiy spending, when it relates to the 2012 
budget and entitiement reform, how are we goiiig to be able to~ not raise the debt ceiling' [Repi^gg^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

vwiM£ldsfi'ankelfbrcongress.com/hasner-cart-rurv1ronfvNs-e)dremB-anti-v^^ 214 
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Caucus of East Central Flcrida speech, 5/2/11] 

2010: Planned Parenthood In Southwest And Central Florida.Saw Almost 27,000 Patients, Including 
Cancer Screenings, STD and HIV Screenings, And Other Medical Procedures. In 2010, Planned 
Parenthood of Southwest and Central Fbrida saw 26,926 total patients for a variety of medbal procedures, 
including: 12,808 STD tests; 5,662 cervbal cancer screenings; 7,060 Plan B (emergency contraception), 6,169 
pregnancy tests; 2,174 HIV tests; and 287 cobnoscopies.'[Planned Parenthood of Southwest and Central 
Fbrida, FY2010 Annual Report] . ' 

Hasner voted to define life at fertilization. In April 2008, Hasner voted for the Florida Unbom Vbtims of 
Vbbnce Act, a bill to "require pregnant women to undergo ultrasound exams before getting an abortion... All 
women seeking to terminate their pregnancy would be required to pay for an ultrasound procedure - and vbw 
the results unbss they signed a waiver - before having the abortioa. The bill defined a "person" as any fertilized 
egg or beyond in a "fetal hombide" bill as a separate miirder charge for anyone who caused ai pregnancy to be 
terminated througfi an act of violence against a pregnant womaa The biU's language wouki have changed the 
definition ofa "viabb" fetus and was criticized by abortion-rigjits advocates as opening an argument to set the 
same standards for abortions. The Orlando Sentinel reported, '"It ebvates a fetus and an egg, fi'ank^, to the 
status of an adult person,' said Adrienne Kimmell, executive director of Florida's Planned Parenthood afiSliates. 
'The purpose ofthis bill is lo create tension with Roe v. Wade. It's a ch^ping-away strategy we've seen for 
years now'." [HB 513, Vote Seq. 387,4/02/08; Orlando Sentinel 4/03/08] 

Hasnen Tea Party wiU *'save our countiy." Speaking at a Tea Party gathering in spring 2011, Hasner said, 
"I'm thankfLil for the Tea Party not on^ for saving the Republban Party in 2010, but for what it's gping to do to 
save our country in 2012." [YouTube vkieo, Hasner for Senate; retrieved 2/1/12] 

This post was written by Campaign Team 
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Examinercom 

Congresswoman calls Tea Party racist over 
Pledge of Allegiance video 
ELECTIONS 2010 I OCTOBER 29,2010 i BY: JOE NEWBY I 

Democrat Betty McCollum upset over video, calls Tiea Party racist 
Credits: norcalblons.com 

Congresswoman Betty McCollum fhttp://www.examiner.corri/topic/betty-mccollum/artlcles) (D-MN) is upset 

that a video was posted of her leading the Pledge of Allegiance fhtto://www. examineii.com/tQPic/DledQe-Qf-

alleaiance) omlttlnc the phrase "under God". 

RELATED TOPICS 

• Bect ions2010 « Betty McCollum 

(http://www.examiner.co (http://www.examiner.co 

m/topic/eiections-2010) m/topic/betty-mccoiium) 

« racist » Tea Party 

(http'JAwww.exam iner.co (http-J/www .exam iner.eo 

m /topic/racist) m /topic/te a-party-102) 

<» Pledge of Allegiance Politics 

(http://www.examiner.co (http://www.examiner.co 

So upset was the Congresswoman that she issued a 

press release 

(httD://mccollum.house.qov/index.DhD? 

ODtion=com content&task=view&id=1121&ltemid=94^ 

calling the Tea Party 

fhttD://www.examlner.cOm/toDic/tea-Darty-102/artlcles) 

racist (http://wwW.examiner.com/topic/racist̂  over the 

incident. 

Understand - if you'are a member ofthe Tea Party, 
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4RIHD2DFCAOYGGAYAHQPA9&USG^FQJCNEU[»(BCBWR 

07YLS1QIVIJ02XX0LF4QQ) 

o Republican Senate 

(http:/Aivww.examiner.com/related-ads? 

google_kw=Republican+Senate&google_rt=ChBR 
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age_url=:http%3 A%2P/c2Rwww.examiner.cbm'>/g2Fa. 

rticle%2Fcongresswoman*-cails-tea-party-racist-

over-pledge-of-allegiance-video) 

« Conservative (http://www.examiner.com/related-

ads? 

google_kw=Conservative&googie_rt=ChBR2t6yAA 

IB0Qowa2qlABJSEgxDb25zZXJ2YXRpdmUaCHQZ 
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channeljd=6727461905&google_page__url=http% 

3A%2P/a2Fwww.examiner.com%2Farticle%2Fcong 

resswoman-calls-tea-party-racist-over-pledge-of-

allegiance-video) 

• Politics (http://www.examiner.com/related-ads? 

google_kw=Politics&google_r^ChBR2t6yAAIB1Q 

owa2qlABJSEghQb2xpdGycxolFiinKOsZmoloATAC 

vMMv.e)canniner.comfartide/congressviiDmai>calls-tea-party-radst-ovê  

or participate in Tea Party events, you are a radst 
because she omitted the words "under God" from the 
Pledge of Allegiance several years ago. 

Makes sense, right? 

in her press release, she writeS: 

Paul, MN — Congresswoman Betty 
McCollum honors and respects ttie Pledge of 
Allegiance and believes ttie United States is 
one Nation under God. Stie has led the 
RIedge of Allegiance on the floor of the U. S. 
House of Representatives numerous times 
as can be seen in these video links. 

Conservatives are using an eight year old 
video clip to incite hate, racism, and 
ihtoferance among Tea Party Republicans. 
This right-wing effort to call into question 
Congresswoman McCollum's Christian faith, 
her belief in God, and her patriotism is 
blatantiy anti-American and all too similar to 
the extremists who earlier this year mailed a 

. soiled American flag to her Congressional 
office and threatened the Congresswoman 
with violence. 

Congresswoman NIcCollum rejects this 
radical agenda and condemns the extremist 
tactics behind this poisonous political 
exploitatipn ofthe Pledge of Allegiance. 

According to NorCalBioqs 
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UhMMsGphJ-
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ads? 
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oATACUhMMsGphJ-
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!(httF ;̂//w 

ww.exa 

m ine'Tijico 

^mfy\Hî ol 

^ '̂j'̂ peJttjjs^^ 

mcc'ollu*' 

(httD://www.norcalbloq^com/ff ate/2010/10/conqresswoma n-betty-

mccollum-attacks4:onservatives-teaparty-members-over-her-

pledae-of-alleaiance-video.php). the story does not end there. 

It seems that at least one staffer has been using a computer from 

within the halls of Congress to post responses to blogs in an effort 

to defend the Congi'essvvoman. 

Betty McCollum leads Pledge, omits 
"under God" 
(http://w w w .exdritftaeomVideo/lsetty-
nrccollunn-leads-g|Hfl̂ fdomits-under-god) 

under-

m m^^ today I was given some information about a 
certain individual who has been making the rounds on 

' the internet and spamming the blogs that have carried 
the video and written abput Betty's disrespect for the 
pledge.. This individual'is using the name MN04, but the 
email address is ( ' 

District4.MnnesotaC^mail.house.goy (mAilto:District4.Minnesota(^mail.house.qov)) a 
government address. So now we have a United States Congresswoman's campaign 
staff using official government equipment tq attack citizens, while doing damage control. 
Below is the comment that has been left on thousands of sites that posted the video of 
her disrespecting the Pledge of Allegiance on the floor of the Peoples House. 

"Congresswoman McCollum has led the Pledge of Allegiance on the House floor several 
times befpre. Check out http://nficcollum,house.g6v/pledge 
fhttp://mccollum.houige,qov/pledqe). Its all there." 

The author of the blog posted the IP address of the machine in question and noted it was a machine 

within the Congresswoman's office. 

Among those spammed is Minneapolis'Conservative Examiner Bill Flatley. Appidaring on this 

(http.7/www.examiner.com/conservative-in-nfiinneapolis/betty-qoes-viran article, one finds the following 

>MMMexaminer.conryartide/congressvioTiaivcalls-tea-partyrad 
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comment: 

Congresswoman McCollum has led the Pledge of Allegiance on the House floor several 
£tahes before. Check out http://mccollum. house, gov/pledge 
M filtfp://mccoUum.house.qov/pledae). It's all there. 

The comment was written by a user called MN04. 

McCollum recently drew attention when she claimed (httD://hotair.com/archlves/2010/10/27/video-dem-

rep-claim&al-qaeda-no-lonqer-a-threat-to-the-us/) that Al Qaeda no longer poses any threat to the United 

States, eyen though ABC News says the terror group is an even bigger problem now than before. 
• 

But apparently, she thinks you're a radical, racist, un-American bigot if you agree With the Tea Party 
instead of her. 

RELATED ARTICLES: Republican Senate Conservative Politics Congress 

You May Like by Taboola 
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Joe Newby, Spokane Conservative Examiner 

Joe Newby is an IT professional who has been involved in conservative politics for years. 
In 199*1, he ran for City Council in Riverside, California, and has served as a campaign 
manager for local conservatives in California and Idaho, including former Idaho State 
Representative Jeff Alltus. For... 
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New 
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The Democratic Congresstonal Campaiĝ  Committee will treat 2014 as a "referendum on... tea party 
extremism," DCCC Chair Steve Israel said Wednesday. 

In a briefing for reporters "and allies" on 2014 recruitment, Israel said the DCCC planned to put between 55 
and 60 seats into play next cycle, in an attempt to win the* 17 seats necessaiy to retake the majority in the 
House ig of Representatives; 

'%x)ok, 2012 was a referendum on President [Barack] Obama and Govemor jMitt] Romney. 2014 will be a 
referendum about one thing: tea party extremism," Israel said'. "That's the year. That's the campaign. That's the 
cycle. Do you think these tea party extreinists are making life better- fbr you'... or is soluttons or progress a 
better deal fbr you?" • • 

Ads bv GooQte 

He cited opportunities fer piqk-ups in some districts where Democrats have, historical̂  done better in midterm 
electtons. He also said they were tooking'to win seats in Ftorida.an4 Texas, where an oiigping redistricting 
process made recruitment difiScult last cycle. Now that redistrictirig is done there, Israel said they e?q)ected to 
pick "one seat, inaybe two" in Texas arid'two, niaybe three" in Ftoiida. 

A key, he said, was starting early. 

'We willwinin2014 in.20l3,"he said. 

In &ct, the New York congressman beĝ n recruiting in 2012, calliiig up potential 2014 candidates on electton 
nigjit. He also called }jp candklates who had narroŵ  tost, .and who he believed wouki be strong candidates in 
2014. One such candidate was Vai Deminĝ , who tost to Ftorida Rep. Dan Webster by just over three 
percentage points. 

• 

President Obama has committed to be involved with the DCCC's eftort to win back the House, Israel said, and 
stressed Ihey were in a "very good place with the president's coihmitment," arid that Obama had "asked us to 
keep him apprised bf some of our recruiting priorittos." ' 
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Ads by Google 

Israel was cauttous in predtoting whether or not Democntts would take back the House in 2014. 

"I'll let you know in a year whether we're gpirig.to be north, of south o£17 seats," he sakl, "Rigjit now I'm 
spending all n^ time, and we're spending all of our time being ajggressive and operational and .putting together all 
of die etoments that will be necessary to put it in play." 

Follow Alexis on Twitter 

Tags: Democratic Congresstonal Campaign Committee. Elections 2014: Steve Israel 
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epv33 • 4 months ago 

^ 1 Unfortunately he might be right about some gains in those states. When a marxist President 
has 49% approval ratings that only means the takers are about to overtake the workers and if 
the trend continues the natural end will be the riots like the ones in Greece will be here. When 
the gravy train ends, the leeches will be out looting to "tal̂ e what's theirs" 
22 ^ ! V Reply Share > 

AS^II BiackPantherHunter epv33 • 4 months ago 

'ISBM Do you think "poll" numbers are the one thing they would never fake or lie about? IHow 
many dead rioters would it take to cpnvince the remaining rioters to go home empty 
handed? 
9 1 V Reply Share > 
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^mu_ufciiK__v.fuu£u «^ oiacKraiiuiemunier • H iiiuuuis ayo 

Send this asshole Israel to Israel and don't let him come back. 
5 A. f V Reply Sharie > . 

rimpy-4 ep\/33 • 4 months ago 

it is actually a referendum on STINKING TRATTOR PIG ANTI-AMERICAN MARXIST 
MURDERiNG PIGS 
12 A M V Reply Share > ' / • • 

bid soldier ^ rimjsy • 4 months ^go 

Cheney and scooter and jr? 
1 ^ f 13 V Reply Share > . 

{/ '"Jl uselogid 9 o l d soldier • 4monthsago 

M Nope., bammy & mooch and old sbldier. 

12 I ^ Reply Share > 

Ricardo Delacruz uselogicIS .* 4 months ago 
He's right the Obamsfs sat under Marxist training for 20 years. Anti-
white,, anti-Jew, antirAmerica. And that's not all of Obama's Marxist 
history, some posted above. 

"One ofthe pillars of Obama's home church, Trinity United Church of 
Christ, is "economic parity." On the website. Trinity claims that God is not 
pleased with "America's economic mal̂ distribution." Among all of 
controversial comments by Jeremiah Wright, the idea of massive wealth 
redistribution is the most alarming. The code language "economic parity" 
and references to "mal-distribution" is nothing more than channeling 
the twisted economic views of Karl Marx. Black Liberation theologians 
have explicitly stated a preference for Marxism as an ethical framework 
for the black church because Marxist thought is predicated on a system 
of oppressor class (whites) versu^ victini class (blacks). 

Black Liberation theologians James Cone and Cornel West have worked 
diligently to embed Marxist thogght into the black church since the 1970s. 
For Cone, Marxism best addressed remedies to the condition of blacks 

see more 
Reply Share > 

Justin Hensley ^ old soldier ' 4 months ago 

Sure whatever mates you feel like you have the intelligence ofa rat, 

which would be on the high side for most of you. 

^ 1 v- Reply Share > 
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f i MakerMarked epv33 • 4 months ago 

That's when the takers will realize that certain producers recentiy re-discovered their 
stolen firearms and are very willing to defend themselves with them. That's just 
conjecture on my part, as all my firearms were recently stolen by Hari Krishnas. At least 
I think they were. They could've been Unitarians though. 
10 A i 1 Reply Share > 

old soldier MakerMarked • 4 months ago 

yeah you a bad ass on the internet, every shoot someone who was shooting 
back? didn't think so. 
A I 3 V Reply Share > . . . . 

max imo12 old soldier • 4 months ago 

shutup idiot, have you? didii't think so. ifyou ever served, you were a 
REMF. those that do, don't talk about it.' 
1 1 ' Reply Shajre > 

james epv33 • 4 months ago 

i dont think so. After his first election.he went way left and the tea party came in and 
wooped his ass. After that he didnt really go to the center but didnt keep going further 
left. Now thiat he got reelected he is embolding aî d is going crazy far left, so once again 
i believe the tea party will have another victory. We will atleast keep the house. We gotta 
primary the McCains and Lindsey Grahmnestys-though. Graham is getting money from 
mayor doomberg. That should be enough, he is getting fundiiig from fascist liberals and 
the residents of south Carolina elect this fraud'as a republican? 
1 >\ j V Reply Share > 

pajamakat epv33 * 4 months ago 

When you're right, yoCi're right The who|e lot disgusts me. -
1 A. ( V Reply Share > . 

Mf""^^ Guest ^epv33 • 4 months ago 

i l i vi "[DCCC] will treat 2014 as a "referendum on ... tea party extremism" 

YESI! FINALLY!!! 
• 

Let the Aijierican public throw these non-rational conspiracy nut'opportunistic extremist 
morons back to the sidelines where they belong./ and bring back wisdom and 
intelligence to policy development. 
1 A ) 2 V Reply Share > 

Danglars epv33 • 4 months ago 

ONLY A FEW PROBLEMS: 
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THE PRESIDENT IS NOT A MARXIST.. USA IS NOT AND WILL NEVER BE GREECE. 
TEH "TAKERS" ARE YOU IN POOR RED.STATES, SO LOOK IN THE MIRROR. 

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA POOR U! YOUR GRAVY TRAIN HAS ALREADY 
ENDED..OLD WHFTE MAN! 
^ I 20 V Reply Share > ' • 

• ::0 '' ^^^^ '•Danglars • 4 months ago 

i^.'.' ignorant troll 

read marx and then read bol5o... if you can't see it you are a moron 

poor red states? come down to Texas and see "poor". I recommend you keep 
your troll mouth shut while down here though boy, you'll get a mud hole stomped 
in your face. 

19'>s j V Reply Share) 

i V l i ^^^^'^^^ * ^ months ago ^ ' 

Exactly. 
3 ^ ! V Reply $hare> 

m i l pajamakat ^ Danglars • 4 months ago • 

You're a mental case. And cool Jt with the caps'. You're making a mockery of 
yourself. Go over to HuffPosL I'fh sure you will be welcomed with open arms. 
16 j >̂  Reply Share > 

Justin Hensley '•Danglars > ,4.mQnths ago 

Yes texas and the south is so poor. That's why we have constant growth even 
through recessions cnoron. 
io I V Reply Share > 

redbankrick 4̂ Danglars * 4 months ago 

I'm a person of color, part of a Tea Party founded by a young African-American; 
our anti-illegal alien group led by a fiery Latjna, those stereo types don't work. 

Now on to Obama.... 

Frank Marshall Davis, began to jay down the track ofa young Obama's 
introduction to Marxism, and led to the outcome we now see today. 

* He was placed by. his white gr̂ n̂dparents into the mentoring of African-
American Frank Marshall Davis, a card carrying member of the "CPUSA" w/ an 
FBI file of over 600 pages. 

* He was a member of the "Socialist" New Party in Chicago. 
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* In his own words on the brief tape link below, he sought out Marxist professors 
while in college to be "friends". His words not mine. 

* He is associated w/Terror Bomber Bill Ayers, a self admitted communist. 

•* Hê more recentiv sat under the hate preaching of Rev. Jerimiah Wright [for 20 

see more 
8 >v I v Reply Share > 

fi Black jacks <• redbankrick • 4 months ago 

I The Tea Party is a vving ofthe GOP. Went to 2 of them and had hope 
that they were for everyone, but they went GOP. 

See how quiet they were for Mitt? 
^ 1 4 V Reply Share > 

redbankrick ^ Blackjack6 *. 4 months ago 

Ok I think that you said you're a NYer, name the NYC locations, & I could 
tell you who spoke, whether the stage faced east'or west, the weather, 
downtown or.up, etc., etc., etc. 
4 f V Reply Share) 

B lack jacks «• redbankrick • 4 months agd 

'^^m Renegades Stadium now beat it. 
>̂  i 3 v Reply Share > , ' 

redbankrick Blackjack6 • 4 months ago-

I said NYC, can you read, need some Obama glasses? 

If you're an illegal, dne ô our sc*mbag dem politicians that run fake 
health clinics, ripping off -the elderly, & poor might put you ahead of a legal 
America loving citizen.' 

Betcha Obama's illegal aurit has her some; and his dangerous drunk 
driving uncle, brother«of the leeching aunt, should get some, before he 
falls in the street drunk, hurts himself-costing us $$$$$$.. 
4 f V Reply Share ) 

Blackjacks ^ redbankrick • 4 months ago 

Who said I said NYC Tea Party? 

My Tier 1 glasses allow mje to read, and see real clear my friend. 
I 2 V Reply Share > ' ' 
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I I said I could telr anyone in NYC that claimed to have attended, everything 
about ours. 

And bj6 Fm not that familiar w/glasses, are those Coke Bottlje types? 
Ffeply Share > 

Justin Hensley >• Blackjack6 • 4 months ago 

Actually its not. the GOP has b̂ come a version of the bloated 
government that the tea-party represents. You should be in a wing of a 
mental institution. 
4 ^ H V Reply Share > ' 

i'i Blackjacks '4 Justin Hensley > 4 months ago 

You may want to redo your post, or not. 
I 2 V Reply Share > 

Ricardo Delacruz «• Danglars • 4 months ago 

• • • 
That's disgusting trashy bigotry against our honored eiders. WTF! Hypocrite 
hater. • ' 
You would cry out if someone called me names because of my brown skin (and 
thank you no need for affirmative action, we are not victims, or no hate crimes), 
yet you are bigoted against our old citizens. 
What is it, are'you not a citizen, Comrade? 
And hellllooo below there's evidence that Comrade Barry is a Marxist. 
3 S V Reply Share > p^Sii teddie77 -4 Dariglars • 4 months ago 

H i i Poor red states, is that a joke? Red states are far from poor, but on the other 
hand Blue states are the ones going broke, ala, Calif., Michigan, etc. 
1 A I V Reply Share) 

Blackjacks Danglars • 4 months ago 

I If Obama was a Marxist or a<Socialist he would be a FAILURE. The rich have 
never done better, but the dumb poor racist whites don't See what the real deal 
is. • 

They vote for those that have NEVER dope anything for thern. 
^ .! £ V' Reply Share) .. 

- Justin Hensley B̂lackjack6 • 4 months ago 

That sounds like blacks voting fof democrats. Poverty h^j^^j^ed 3 
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fold over the course of Obamas first term. Democrats need to keep 
people down in order to keep their voting base. 
6 /\ j V Reply Share > 

Sui-Juris ^ Justin Hensley • 4 months ago 
* • 

Blackjacks is a racist Democrat who thinks Obama has lead the nation 
to prosperity. LOL. 
4- .'^ \ V Reply Share > 

whitelikeme ^ Sui-Jurjs* • 4 months ago 

Disingenuous liberalism has reached epidemic proportions under 
Obama. 
1 • - Reply Share > 

Sui-Juris'•whitellkeme r'4 months ago ' 

it's not liberalism. It's social progressivism / aka American neo-Marxism. 
1 ^'.\ V Reply Share) 

white!ikeme Sui-Juris • 4 months ago 

Forget'the pedantry about classic definitions, because "liberal" is, 
nowadays, just a code word for a whole group of things, including race. 
A i V Reply Share > ' . 

Sui-Juris '^whiteliHeme • 4 months ago 

What race is libferal code for??? 
^ \ V Reply Share.) 

whitel.ikeme ^ Sui-Juris > 4 months ago 

96% of black voters, most of the Latinos, the Jews, and all the white-guilt 
Caucasians, either wanting to get something for nothing or to buy 1) 
votes and influence or 2) self-defined redemption. 

\ . Reply Share-) 

teddie77 Justin Hensley • 4 months ago 

It's always been like that in Chicago for 60 yrs. Look back of pics of Chic. 
60 yrs ago on the So. side & pics now after 60 yrs.of Dem rule..,No 
difference. They USE the biks, and now they're going to USE the 
Hispanics 
t ^ I Reply Share) 

Ted Paine '-^ D.anglars '.f 4 months ago 

you're too stupid to debate..go back to your assignejd urban area parasite. 
I >̂  Reply Share > . DBCS 529 
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old soldierepv33 • 4 months ago . ' . 

that's so wrong it's almost funny, where do you get this stupid shit? oh, fox, rush, 
Shawn, etc. conjstant lying to you for 25 years now. you believe anything they tell you. 
don't mean it's true. 
A f 2 * Reply Share > / .. • 

| l ? r \ ; bullet2354 • 4 months ago ' . 

In 18 months at the midterm elections - we will have-6 years of failed Obama policies, 6 years 
of massive debt increases, 6 years of sky-high unemployment, continued international 
catastrophes, and the rieal cost of Obama care staring everyone in t'he face. 
17 >\ I V Reply Share) . • 

*• ' • • • . 
'^/-'S'"' Danglars ^ bullet2354 • 4 months ago 

LOL. ARE YOO STILL ON THIS "FAILED" NONSENSE? HA HA HA HA HA • 
MARKET IS AT AN ALL TIME HIGH. HPUSING IS ON AN UPSWING. UNEMPLOYMENT 
IS DOWN AND SHRINKING, THE DEFICn" IS COMING DOWN 
SO MUCH FOR "FAILED". TURN OFF AM HATE RADIO AND FAUX NOISE MAN! 
3 ^ H 3 V Reply Share) 
j 'J ' Paul ^ DangiaFs • 4 months ago., 
!.."!::.!. wow, can't comprehend economic reports very well can you troll? 

if the labor participation rate was where it normally is the unemployment rate 
would be almost 11 % 

market is a bubble again, thanks to Bernahke. 

deficit coming down? only if you swallow government accounting practices 
where a 3.5% reduction in the.RATE OF GROWTH (note appropriate uSe of 
caps) is considered a "reduction" 

now, go spank off to your Forward poster again, but don't get too loud or mommy 
might hear you when she comes down to do the laundrŷ  
9 i 1 V .Reply Share) ^ ' ' 

j^^ l i BoJester Paul • 4 months ago 

So ybu must be really rnad at Paul Ryan and his lame budget plan, if that 
. is what you want o call it He reduces the rate of increase by 1.6%, which 

means under the Ryan plan, spending will INCREASE at 3.6%. 
I know conservatives typically have very small brajns, but even dummies 
like you should be able to grasp this. 
A I .-̂  Rfinlv Sharft) DBCS 530 
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,, >, . . — f j « . - . • 

S u i - J u r i s ' 4 BoJester • 4 months ago. " . 

'iMm Paul Ryan's budget doesn't exist as an active budget so it has done 
nothing because it doesn't exist as a reality. Much like your comment. 
2 ^ I 1 V Reply Share) ' 

S i BoJester ,Sui-Durls • 4 months ago 
v> I • 

d" " -• \ So what you are saying that the Ryan plan is just a myth? Tell that to the 
fools at faux. Hannity and Oreilly are foanriihg a the mouth with the lies 
theytell 
1 v< j I ^ / Reply Shared 

,' -"N Sui-Juris ^ BoJester • 4 months ago 

<:Z12:̂  - Where do I say Paul Ryan's bddget proposal is a myth. 

If you were not just a troll who thought he knew everything and that he 
didn't need to pay attention to the facts you'd know what is discussed is 
this Obama administrations rejection ofany and all cuts to spending. 

Paul Ryan only cornes under heat because he actually woi'ked on a 
budget as both Romney's running mate and as the chairman ofthe 
House Budget Committee. Ryan has dealt quite conservatively with 
entitlenierit cuts over a ten year span and his budget cuts aren't all that 
severe compared to what is necessary to bring this natibn into fiscal 
balance. Considering.he has to project the future economics in play ten 
years down the road. Eyen Ryan admits that that-projectipn is tenuously 

. conservative.and every future spending bump for whatever reason send 
the finish date that much further down that road. 
2 ! ^' Reply Share > • 

Ricardo Delacruz ^ Danglars • 4 months ago 

Turn off the racists bn PMSNBC w/ no ratings. 
5 A i 1 V Reply Share > . 

ChurchLadyPoser&ullet2354 • 4 months ago - ^ 

You mean the same guy that saved us from the Bush Depression, and pulled us out of 
the Bush recession ? 
1 A. I 8 Reply Share ) ... ' 

Load rnore comments 

mi 
mm 
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POLITICO I Congress | Staff held Jirh Moran back from protesters 

Staff held Jim Moran back from 
protesters 

< 
TAGS: Tea Party, Jim Moran, Stan Parris 

By JONATHAN ALLEN | 3/24/10 5:24 PM EDJ-

Jlm Moran confronted the protesters, 
prompting staff to step between 
them. 
AP Photo 

Recommend 145 people recdrmiend this. 
Be the first of your, friends. 

Digg this Story! 

Buzz it up! 

Add to Linlcedin 

Tea party activists neariy messed with 
the wrong congressman when they got 
into it with Rep. Jim Moran (D-Va.) in his 
Capitol office Sunday. 

Moran, a thickly buijt Virginian with a 
temper thiat runs hot on occasion, was 
summoned from his inner office by the 
lioise of angi7 protesters interacting with 
his stiaff, according to the 
congressman's account. 

He confronted the protesters, prompting 
staff to step between them and the 
activists to ask whether Moran needed 
"bodyguards" to protect him. 

"We're not protecting him from you, 
we're protecting you from him," a staffer 
explained, according to Moran. 

Moran once threatened to punch his 
predecessor, Stan Parris, and has been 

vuvwMLpolitlco.com/hewfî torles/031Q/349S9.fTtnnl 
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known to lose his temper at other times. 

He said the activists were attempting to 
intimidate him and his aides. 

the incident, while humorous in its own 
way,, is part of a pattern of confrontations 
between opponents of the new health 
care law and lawmakers that has 
included epithets refemng to race and 
sexual orientation, death threats and 
vandalism. 

Federal and Capitol law enforcement officers briefed Democratic House 
members on threats at a caucus meeting Wednesday. 
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Scott Peters is in a compromising situation 
Freshman Congress .memt)er wants- voters to know he's a man <of moderation 

By David RoUand 

tit 
J h0t 

Scott Peters listens to a constituent talk about the impacts of Ihe Aflbrdable Care AcL 
- Photo by David Roiland 

If you go to the govemment-transparency website GovTrack.Qs and look for Scott Peters In Its 
Sponsorship Analysis graph, youll find him righit where you'd expert him to be—snreck In the 
center, Ideologically to the right of most of the House (democrats and to the left of all of the 
House Republicans. 

The graph analyzes Congress membere' authorship and cb-sjsonsorship of bills and places them 
on a spectmm from liberal to conservative. . • 

"For better or worse—IVe been criticized for it—that's what I do: I try to work with everybody 
to try to make things happen," Peters says, speaking to CityBeat In an hour-long intervievy in 
his University City district office. "I'm a fierce moderate, committed to making solutions, and I 
think compromise is good. That, I believe, is what the district wants." 

The distnct is the Califomia 52nd. It starts In San Pascual at the northem tip. and spreads 
southwest all the way to Coronado, picking up. Mira M'esa, Poway,.Rancho Penasquitos, Keamy 
Mesa, Clairemont, LB Jolla, Pacific Beach, Point'l:oma ahd [Downtown on the way. Of its 
registered voters, 34.3 percent are Republicans,'32.6 percent are ISemocrats and 28.1 percent 
decline to state a party affiliation. . ' 

Peters, a (Democrat, yanked it from incumbent Republican Brian Bilbray last NoverTi)er by less 

>MMMSddt)ibeaicom/Sandiegci/ardde-1ig73-scott-petis^ 
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than three percentage points. In 2014, hell face Republican fomier San Diego City 
Couneilmeniier and failed candidate for mayor Cari [3eMaio in a race during which Peters will 
tout his moderate bona fides and pit his eagemess to compromise against DeMalo's combative 
nature. 

Cleariy, he believes his willjngness to stand up to (Democratic leadership will'win him more votes 
than itll cost him. 

"The NationalJournal called me the fourth mpst independent Democrat, basdd on how many . 
times IVe voted against the party," he says. "So, out of 201 of us, I'm No. 4." 

Issues on which Peters voted with Republicans include: funding for homeland security even 
- though the bill would bar funding'for the president to legalize andocumented immigrants who 

were brought to the U.S. as children (he hopes that language gets removed whien'reconciled 
with the Senate bill), hairing the secretary of health and human sen/ices from waiving work 
requirements for welfare recipients and keeping student-loan rates from doqbling but not • 
capping them (he was one of only four [Democrats to vote yes). \ 

Another example of Peters upsetting progressives—although Democrats were close to evenly 
split on the bill—was the Cyber Intelligence Sliaring and Protection Act (CISPA), which would 
jet the U.S. govemment and private companies share Intemet traffic data in order.to fight 
cyber-terrorism. Privacy advocates opposed the bill on grounds that it would erode civil • 
liberties. The bill passed in the House with overwhelrrtng Republican support. Peters voted yes. 

"I think the threat of Intemet hanky-panky''is a lot greater than it was a year ago" when the 
bill failed in the House, he says. "I was convinced that they'd done a.lot'of woric to protect 
personal-privacy information In the new version pf CISPA." He acioioWledges that the American 
Civil Liberties Union and groups like th3. Electronic Frontier Foundation disagree. ' 

Peters sits on the House Armed Services Subcommittee on Intelligence* Emerging Threats and 
Capabilities and has had private briefings that have given him sufficient cause for concem for 
cyber-attacks on critical infrastructure, like water, power and banking systems. 

He says the bill's "Imperfect" and that the Senate and the president will "pu^h back" in favor of 
greater privacy protection. "Maybe the Senate can make it better," he says-

It so happens that San Oego Is trying to develop a cluster of cyber-security companies. 'I 
hope San Oego companies are chosen to do the cyber stuff," Peters says, "l3ut that's not the 
kind of stuff I'm getting involved In." ' * ; 

Those are the kinds of links Peters iSL woridng to mate between San Diego and Washington, 
D.C.—not on a contract-by-contract basis but by being in positions to help industries that 
have presence in San Oego. 

That raises a question: What would he do if he felt tension between what's-good for local 
Industry and what's good for the country as whole? For example, Peters corsponsored the-
Protect Medical Innovation Act, which would remove the excise tax in the Affordable Care Act 
on medical devices. (Peters wanted to author the bill* but that' peric went to a more senior 
legislator.) It would improve the bottom line of some local corrpanies, but it would also'reduce 
revenue nationally. 

a«'B • VliW.4i!»-iiLv1i':i"i:jm 

•5.* S * 

(^tyBeat 

Support City Beat's Journalists 
DONATE HERE 

!e*s B a c k . . . 

After he was elected, Peters went to the trade life-sciences 
organization Blocom, which supported Bilbray, and asked how. he 
could help its menrtier companies innovate and create Jobs. One 
suggestion was the repeal of the medical-device tax. 

Yes, there's a local interest in repealing the tax,, but Peters 
believes it's "righteous and appropriate," as well, because 
innovation lowers costs In the long ruii. He calls such thinking the 
"Califomia perspective." 

Peters has gotten good at steering an interview in a direction he 
wants it to go. Asted for anecdotes that illustrate how the capital 
has surprised him, Peters politely answered a different question—' 
what he's been doing since he arrived and how it'll help San [Diego. 

Reflated content 
Enough already 

' The Peters-
• principle pidde 

How Brian Bilbray 
will attacic Scotr 

tf Peters 
Saldana just 
keeps digging . 
herself deeper 
Peters to Occupy. 
Please reconsider 
port shut down 

Related to: 
Scott Peters 

He asted for committee assignments in tourisnri, military and 
technology and innovation because those are the pillars of the 
San Diego economy. He was assigned to the Armed Services 
Committee, with seats on the Emerging Threats and -Seapower and Projection Forces 
subcommittees. He also gbt appointed to the Science, Space and Technology Connmittee, with 
seats on the Oversight and Technology subcommittees. 

One of his focuses Is increasing funding for basic scientific research. Nowadays, he says, d 
U.S. scientist needs to be about 40 years old before she.or he has the wherewithal to 
compete for sparse grants. As a result, young folks conning out of grad school are going to 

wwM<Lsddt)ik)eaLcom^andiego/artide-1ig73-scolt-peters-ls-in-a-canf|iromising-sit^ 
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places lite Singapore, China, Brazil, England and Israel to wori<. 

"We know this erosion is taking place,*^ Peters says, "and we're not doing ariything abodt it." 

And, besides, .with research outfits lite UCSD, the Salk Institute for Biological Studies, SanfoQd-
Bumham Medical Research Institute, The Scripps Research Institute, the La Jolla Institute*for 
Allergy & invnunology and the Sanford Consortium, iricreased funding would potentially, benefit 
the local economy. 

Another focus is on housing and employing veterans. He's authored or cdsponsored bills to fund 
supportive housing for elderiy vets and expand a tax credit for hiring recently discharged 
service mennbers. 

A third focus Peters mentions is cllnnate chenge. Chair of the Qinriate Tesk Force for the 
Democrats' Sustainability Caucus, he introduced a bill that would require the president to 
convene the Task Force on Super Pollutants to study how to reduce so-called short-lived 
climate pollutants, having read a New York Times commentary by Dr. Veerabhadran 
Ramanathan, professor at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, on harni caused by 
nrcthane, hydrofluorocarbqns and black soot. . 

He'd also lite to help the military invest in sustainable energy. Including biofuels lite algae, and, 
yes, San Oego does algae. The Navy wants to diversify Its fuel portfolio, f eters says, and "the 
Marines are big on solar energy, it tums out." 

Peters acknowledges that because Ke's a Democrat in a House controlled by Republicans, his 
bills will have a hand time getting out of committee, let alone becoming law. He has high hopes 
for his STRONG Act, which ainns to better prepare the country for extreme-weather events. 
Also, language In standalone bills can sometimes find new homes in larger bills. 

One thing that's struck Peters in particular Is Just how dysfunctional and intransigent the 
Republican Party has become. * 

TThe Tea Party really has the place Ioc ted up," he says. 

It's clear that he feels sorry for the GOP's relatively moderate menrtiers, who are terrified that 
if they ever vote with [Denncrats, they.1l be challenged from the right come reelection'time and 
punished by party leadership. 

There's a reasonable Republican from the Midwest whom Peters worte out with at the gym. 
Peters says he asted the guy if, when he goes home to the district, hell hear from 
constituents about immigration. Oh yes, the Republican said; the big issues in his district are 
immigration and guns. He was already in hot-water over his support of 4)ackground checks in 
gun sales, and the Republican senator from his state voted against the Senate immigration bill, 
so the House member has no political cover for voting for it In the House. 

In the run-up to consideration of this year's Farm Bill, annually one of the biggest and most 
important pieces of legislation—particulariy for the Republicans, who represent much of the 
heartland—the GOP had 40 or so Democrats on board, even with the inclusion of large cuts to 
food stamps. But they couldnt help themselves from making amendments that eroded 
Democratic support, lite adding drug testing and niore stringent woric reqdrements in a time of 
high unemployment. 

The Republicans needed all the [DenrxScratic support they could get because 62 Republicans . 
ended up voting agajnst It. In the end, only 24 Democrats voted yes, and the bill failed, 
providing, for Peters, the best example of both GOP dysfunction and Tea Pa.rty power. 

Still, he says the immigration issue might present the best chance of getting something big 
done. The Senate passed an immigration bill on June 27, and now it. moves to the House. Even 
the Tea Party must understand that t-he Republican Party neebs some latino voters in order to 
survive, Peters says. 

"If they want to give away the country lite Pete Wilson gave away California—it could 
happen," he says, referring to the Wilson-baci<ed Proposition 187 in 1994 that would have • 
barred undocumented Immigrants from receiving healthcare, education and other social 
services and Is widely regarded as the beginning of Republican political insignificance in 
Califomia. "And Texas could be a blue state very soon if they treat Latinos this way." 

It's widely acknowledged, Peters say::, that the hardest feat in politics to pull off is to defeat 
an incumbent, and the next hardest is to fend off-the. first challenger; after that, it's all cate 
and ice cream. * 

The National Republican Congressional Comnnittee regulariy sends out attack enails linking 
Peters to anything it can spin as negative. 

Ute most public- servants, he cant stand campaign fundraising. He describes going back and 
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forth between the Capitol and a telephone to call prospective donors. 

"It's a tenible way to fund canpaigns," he says. "I'm fully support|ve of campaign-finance 
reform and overtuming the Citizens United case. I think the perfect system would be a lot of 
low-dollar contributors. I lite the Idea of people making a contributibn and Investing, but the 
idea of unlimited money and being on the phone all the time is not good. • 

"The political people would lite you tp spend all your time campaigning, and this is not my 
orientation," he adds. "I have this quaint feeling that if I do a good Job, people vM reelect me. 
So, I have to be spending sonne of my time doing the job." 

Peters smiles when says he appreciates the Republicans giving him the gift of a bill to vote 
against— the Pain-Capable Unbom Child Protection Act—that would ban abortions after 201 
weeks. That's the sort of thing that helps come reelection time. 

"I mean, crazy, right?" he says. The progressive [Democratic faithful will never consider Peters 
a dariing, but he bristles, when it's suggested that liberalis might wonder if he's any better than 
the Republican Bilbray would iiave been, rattling off a list of social issues on which he's 
different: reproductive rights, employment non-discrimination, vtolenee.against women, voting 
rights, niarriage equality, immigration. 

"I'm still pretty fimnly a Democrat," he says, Just more nniddle-of the road on economic issues. 

"I do give credit to the Democrats because we have .a big tent," he adds. "One of the nice 
things about being a Democrat is thac, as long as they know you're not going to be with them, 
I havent been given any grief... Anri 1 think the Republicans, by contrast, have a pup ^ent. 
There's not a lot of room to maneuver." ' ^. 

Peters identifies as a New Democrat, a group of centrists in the mold'of Bill Cjinton. 

"We generally feel lite there's an appropriate role for govemment to allow people to have the 
opportunity to get into the middle class and tb mate the country competitive," he says. The 
New [Democrats would love to stop talking about social issues, he adds, but social 
conservatives teep fighting, so govemment has to protect civil rights. 

"But on the economic stuff," he says, "it's about sitting around the table and making a deal." 

What do you think? Write to editor@sdcitybeat.com^ Unk up with editor Davkl RoUand on 
Facebook or Twitter. 
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Posting as Michael Qucdo (Not you?) Comment 

Dave, you state: In 2014, hel face Republcan former San Diego City Coundmerrber and .fated 
candidate for nsyor Carl DeMab..." lhis is a little skewed. Yqy neice it sound iie this wil be a.one-on-
one race. There are at least two other Republicans in the race and It is an open prinary system, 
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Rep. Capuano regrets urging union 
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By Cataiina Camia, USA 
TODAY 

Updated 2011-02-24 4:52 
PM 

By Nancy PAlmiprii.AP 

A Democratic congressman 

who told union supporters 

earlier this week they 

should "get a little blooc^" 

apologized today for his 

heated rhetoric. 

Rep. Michael Capuano, D-
Mass., said his passion may 
have gotten in the way 
when he addressed a 
Boston crowd on Tuesday 
that had gathered to protest 
Wisconsin Gov. Scott 
Walker's proposal to ciirb collective bargaining rights. 

"I strongly believe in standuig up for w ûrker rights ahd my 

passion for preserving those rights may have gotten the best of 

me... in an unscripted speech," he said in a statement. "T wish I 

had used different language to express my passion and I regret 

my choice of words." 

Capuano, first elected in 1998^ is considering a bid for U .S. . 

Senate against incumbent Republican Scott Brown 'm•20^^. 

The Massachusetts Republican Party criticized Capuano for his 
comments at the raWy of union supporters, saying he "must 
have lost the memo from President Obama and Democratic 
leaders" calling for more cixility in the walte of the Jan. 8 
shooting rampage that severely wounded Rep. Gabrielle 
Giffords, D-Ariz. 

The State House News Service in Massachusetts reported that 

About Cataiina Camia 
Cataiina Camia leads the 
OnPditics online community and 
has been at USA TODAY since 
2005. She has been a reporter or 
editor covering politics and 
Congress for two decades, 
including stints at The Dallas 
Moming News and Congressional Quarterly. Follow her 
at (SUSATOnPditita. 

USA TODAY'S Susan Davis (@[3aviSusai), Jacide 
. Kucinich (@jlkuciruch) and Fredreî a Schouten 
(@fschouten) also contribute to the OnPditics blog. 

Follow @USATOnPolitics on 
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7/8M3 Rep. Capuano regrets urging union supporters to get 'Uoody 

Capuano dismissed a small group of Tea Party supporters 
protesting at the pro-union rally as "aacouple of nuts in the 
background who want to take it all away from you." 

See photos of: Gabrielle Giffords, Scott Walker, Scott Brawn 

TAGS: .QAE»K3.LEGIFFORIM; SCO rr WALKER SCOIT BROWN 
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(Photo: YouTube) 

Democrat Sean Patrick Maloney reoZ/y 
wants you to associate inciimbent Rep. 
Nan Hajnworth with the Tea Party 
movement, at least if his television 
advertisements are'any indication. 

"Congresswoman Nan Hayworth's gone 
Tea Party on us, and it's not pretty: voting 
to end Medicare to pay for tax breaks for 
millionaires....like her," the narrator in Mr. 
Maloney's first commercial declared as 

constituents are shown sipping tea and gagging at the bitter taste. "For all her sugary promises 
at home, Congresswoman Ilayworth abandoned us in Washington where she joined the Tea 
Party to defund Planned Parenthood." 

And Mr. Maloney's latest ad managed to embrace the Tea Party messaging even mofe literally. 
Ms. Hayworth's photograph is displayed oh a teacup, with "Rep. Hayworth TEA PARTY" 
written on the paper attached to the tea bag for anyone who might have missed the subtle 
visual. After each of Ms. Hayworth's conservative positions are announced̂  the cup cracks, 
ultimately shattering. 

"Nan Hayworth works for Tea Party extremists, not Hudson Valley families," Mr. Maloney 
explains after the cup is reduced to shards. ' , • 

The electoral battle between Ms. Hayworth and Mr. Maloney is considered among the most 
competitive congressu)nal races in the state. For her part, M& Hayworth has worked to brand 
Mr. Maloney as a "carpetbagger" in her advertising. 

Watch both of Mr. Maloney's ads below: 

Erder your eauiilfor updates 
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Democrat Gary Peters is contmually, as most Democrats do, couching his economy killing 

votes with the empty claim that they will create jobs: the Stimulus, ObamaCare 

and particularly Cap and Trade (this one will create 'green' jobs) all included the 

empty promise that they will create jobs. ' ' . 

Tlie fiederal 01 state govemment can't create jobs. All it can do is take money from us and give 
it to someone else. Nothing more. ' . 

Oh, by the way, Peters also voted in fiavor of Financial Refomri. 

And, aside from the economy killing votes ancJ re-distributive economic policies, Gary Peteris 

is no fen of the Tea Party: 

Democratic Congressman Gary Peters'let his hate and disgust far the Tea Pai'ty 

movement show at an Alpha Kappa Alpha sorprity candidate farum when he referred 
m 

to his Republican opponent Rocky Raczkowski as a "tea-bagger." He later went on to 

say that those who attend Tea Party rallies are "close-minded" dnd guilty of "creating 

a polarizing rhetoric." The forum was held at the Bloomfield Township library and 

most ofthe crowd were women. 

Of course, there Is something you can do ifyou live in Michigan's 9th congressional district. 

Vote for Rocky Raczkowski! 
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Share this: Tweafl<4 

TTiis entry was posted in 2010, Democrats, Greeti Energy, Progressives, Republicans by 
Steve. Bookmaric the permalink [http://motorcitytimes.com/mct/2010/09/getting4o-know-
your-michigan-candidates^ary-peter&d-Oth-congressional-district/]. 
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SHADOWY, OUT-OF-STATE GROUP COMES TO BAIL OUT 
TONY STRICKLAND EV VENTURA COUNTY 

VOLUNTEER 
Help elect Julia 

October 25. 2012 
American Future Fund is a close backer of Romney/Ryan campaign and Tea Parly candidates like Rick Santorum, Richard 
IMourdock 

CAIUARILLO, CA(October25,2012)-Republican Tony Strickland has been forced to tum to help tram a shadowy, out-of-
state, ultra-conservative organization misleadingly called the American Future Fund in his race against Julia Brownleyfbr 
Congress. 

"It's dear that the Tea Party and House GOP are looking to bolster their ranks In Congress so they can continue to oppose 
President Obama's jobs programs at every ]um and push fbnward Iheir radical agenda to restrict women's health rights," 
Brownley Campaign IManager Lenny Young said. "Vfentura County is rejecling'Tony Strickland's extreme values, but thats not 
stopping him from continuing to bring in a host of out-of-state groups and {soliticians who share his goals of ending a 
woman's right to choose, defunding Planned Parenthood and restricting access tb birth control, to try to put him over the top 
with misleading attack ads." 

The American Future Fund supports candidates who share Tony Strickland's e)dreme views of opposing a woman's ri^ihtto 
choose even in cases of rape and incest, defunding Planned Parenthood and taking away access to birtli control. American 
Future Fund was an eariy supporter of Tea Parly presidential candidate Rick Santorum, and supports Tea Party Senate 
candidate Richard Mourdock, who caljed conception by rape "something God iritended to happen," eariier this week. The 
group also cut an ad supporting Tea Party Senate candidate Todd ^ in.who said^that "legitimate rape"uctims rarely get 
pregnant • • ' ' 

"Ka unsurprising that a shadowy, out-of-state, ultra-conservative organization is attempting to bail out Tony Strickland in 
vaniuta County," said Young. 'The ssme extreme-conservative interests Strickland consistently voted witti in Sacramento, at 
the e)q9ense of women and the middle dass, are now trying to ensure they have his vot^ in their back pocket in V\Aashington." 

The American Future Fund strongiy supports t^e Romney/Ryan campaign, and has run a series of attack ads against' 
President Barack Obama that have been cf.ilet' 'Yalse" by FactCheck.org. Their support of dose KiBtt Romney ally Strickland, 
who is a California Co-Chair for Romne/s presidential campaign fbr the second tim^in 2012 and has previously brought 
Romney to Ventura County to campaign tbr him. tomes as no surprise. This outside support is just the iatestfor Strickland, 
who hosted House Republican Leader Rep..Eric Cantor and Tea Party leader Rep. Pete Sessions this week at separate 
campaign events. 

### 
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BLB posted Jun 26 

Calitomia Proud: DOMA is ' 
unconstitutional and marriage 
equality has retumed to Califomia. 
Today, we move one step doser to 
equality for M.Li Add your name to 
show, your support fbr manlage 
equality: 
ht̂ aV/acbon juliabrownley.com/iBqualit 
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posted May 27 

\Mii\e IMemorial Day is often spent 
ceiebrating with family, we should all 
take a moment to honor and 
remember those men and women 
who paid the ultimate sacrifice to 
protect our freedoms 
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Local Congressman John Garamendi has responded to an ad created by the National Repiiblican Congressional Comniittee, which claims he is mining the 
economy with his constant backing of President Obama's policies. 

One ofthe advertisements is shown in the YoiiTube video above,'and Garamendi's response to the ad is directly below this sentence: 

Garamendi's Response: 

Helta friend. 

We knew it would come to diis. Washington Republicans are now ninning outrageous attack ads a^inst me for supportiiig American-made clean energy 
investments. 

Republicans are using these misleading attack ads to distort the truth about clean energy. If the Tea Party has its way, we will surrender our clean energy 
fiiture to China and other competitors. 

So tang as Tm in Congress, Til do all I can to stop them. We need to Make It In America if we're going to make it in'Annerica. But, we need urgent Rapid 
Response fimds to fight back and spread the truth about their misleading attacks. We have set a gpal to raise $10,000 before Monday for our 
efibils. Wil l you help us with an uî gent gift today of S25. SSO or more*right now? 

Contribute S25. SSO or even SlOO or more today before M o n d a v i urgent Rapid Response deadline » > 

One in four solar jobs in Anerica are right here in Califomia and the industiy has more than doubled its job creation in three years largely lhanks to 
goverrmnent investments, yet the N R C C would have us believe that because one taan guarantee didn't pan out, the entire program is a mistake. I don't 
believe investii^ in American-made clean energy manuiacturiiig and research e a tnistake, and I don't think you do either. That's why I need your financial 
support today to fight back against tiie Tea Party Republican attack machine. * 

Ifyou believe that clean energy investments are gpod for Califomia and good for America, help ne show die Tea Party diat we won't back down fiom 
investir\g in jobs and our fiiture. • ^ . 

Contribute S2S. SSO or even SlOO or more today before Monday's urgent Rapid Response deadline > » 

Our nation can't afford to surrender the solar industiy or the more tiian 100,000 jobs it has already created. Inragnie where our countiy would be today if we 
just gpve up afier early setbacks in the space program, tie Internet, and nedical research. AiQerica has never prospered by listening to tie quitters. Anerica 
has always prospered when we Make It In Anerica. 

Clean energy ̂  power our fiiture, but tie Tea Party wants to keep us in tie past To articulate bur positive visnn for tie fiiture and respond to tie 
Republicans' baseless attacks, T need your help. Please consider contributing S2S. SSO. orSlOO today. 

Thank you. 

Cor^ssman John Garamendi 
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{42 comnents} 

1 Voss October 21,2011 at 922 AM 

Yes solar does. For tacalized, oil̂ grip applications. Sonetines. For widescale energy needs? No, it doesn't.. .and it's a nioney taser. It's a scam. 

2 Rich C. October 21,2011 at 937 AM 

Hey John, 
If you want to do one thing to support tie solar indiisby in the U.S., introduce legislation imposing tariff on solar panels produced by Chinese 
companies. 
Dumping products on tie Anrrican market of any kind is bad. We used to have tie wfll to stand up to, tiiis type of behavtar. And don't insert ariy 
"cbsed shop" lariguagB into tie biH... 

BTW: Have you moved into tie distiict yet? 

2 Jim October 21,2011 at 9:49 AM 

The DNC has milltans and John wants our nioney.. .why not gp to his own party's war chest and get tie money?.. .̂ tnuige...he talks about all tie 
jobs tie money dey pour into uhemative energy and yet most ofthese companies are-tasing money and tinse that aren't are having their panels made 
outside tie US... How exactiy is all tie tilfors saving jobs?.. .yeah tie ad is skewed, it!s poiitical ad, what does he expect but it has quite a few 
fiicts.. .Does he realiy tiiink tiiat an ad made by tie DNC will be better or not skeSved tie otier way?... .just because tie govemnent tiiinks it's ok to. 
spend niy tax dollars witiiout an reg^ for ROI, doesn't mean I have to foltaw tieir example. 

1 Tax payer October 21,2011 at 10K)1 AM 
a * 

Sony bud.. .Asking for nnre nioney afier bad nioney spent.. .Throwirig nioney at tilings is not always the sohittah. You gi^ messed up.. .a tat... You 
can not sjsend your way out of every situatioa Anerica has been at itsgneatest duririg Laissez-feire tines we need to go back to tiiat policy. 

You can have businesses run clean and not regulate and tax the heck out of everyone.. .Imagine how much nioney would be in tie citizens hands, how 
much money there would be for increasing tie econoniy... if^u didnt tax the heck out of us... Gee wouldnt that be a stimulus package... 

But tien You and Obama wouldnt have rny money to pay back (he 900 mflltan in corporate fimd raising he generated for his presidential electioa 

Sony bud. You have one less democrat because of how you treated niy money. 

2 ProfessorGas October 21,2011 at 10̂ )8 AM 

What 'clean energy' are ycu takiiig about? Mytiiotagical energy sources are not tie answer. We have had solar energy for decades and it is still too 
expensive compared to our already existing fiel supplies. 
If sone company can cone up witii a cost-eflfective 'clean energy' tiiat actually exists, I'd tave to hear about il, but it better be more cost efifective 
than what already exists. 
China is not going to comer tie market on clean eiergy. This is an absurd declaration and tie kind I would expect fiom a politician playing into the 
Soros plan to ruin oiir econoniy so he cah implenent his 'new world order'. 
FinaUy, Mr. Garanendi, your eneiigy policies have led to rampant unemptaynent and is causirig business to invest overseas. It is we, tie voter, who 
should be askiiig money fiom you, the righ politiciaa ^ 

6. Goat Head October 21,2011 at 10:10 AM . 

Helta Tea Party, ' • 
Your wealdiy members own stock in tie companies tiiat have n̂ ved jobs of&hore to China. The Chinese unfiiir competittan fiom illegal govemnent 
subsidies of $ Bflltans is a major reason for tie Solyndra fiiflure. 
Our tacal Corigressman Garanendi and Mfller have both tried to encouragê  made in Anerica fiom tie start and opposed tie new free trade 
agreements signed today witii Korea, Panama and Columbia. The treaties were largely worked out by tie Bush administrattan and passed witii tie 
support ofthe Republican domiruted house and signed by a misguided ObariH. 

2 acc October 21,2011 at 1025 AM . . . 

Wait, aren't we already on the hook for .tie $S3SM for Solyndra and whatever tie case is witii Sunpower? 

Support tiiis Garanendi .. . ' 

& Misleading October 21,2011 at 10:42 AM 

I didn't see or hear anytiiirig tiiat was misleading in tie video. John Garanendi and President Obania are tie ones running a misleadirig agenda. 

2 I'm The Urban Spaceman October 21,2011 at 10:45 AM 
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China currently controls approx 97% ofthe Rare Earth elements Market You can't have green Technotagy witiiout Rare Earth Elenents and the 
Chinese have restricted exports. Want to drive a Prius? minimum 25 lbs of REE's. A 3 mw Wind Turbine...7001bs ofNeodyniium...an Phone? 
iPod? Missfle Defense Systenis? Gotta have REE's. China wfll altaw exportation of completed products, just not much raw material, so ifyou want to 
build it(green tech), you have to build it in China. (Where tiey get to steal your secrets too.) 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx « , . 
Kent Brockman: The spacecraft has apparently been taken over "conquered" if you wfll by a master race of giant space ants. It's difficult to tefl fiom 
diis vantage point whetier they wfll consune tie captive earth nen or merely enslave them. One thirig is for certaia There is no stoppirig tien^ tie arts 
wfll soon be here. And I for one welcome our new insect overtards. I'd lflce to remind them tiiat as a trusted TV personality, I could be helpfiil in 
rounding up others to tofl in tieir underground s i ^ caves. 

Read mnre: htlpyAwww.tvfariatic.coni/quotes/charactEr5/kent-brockman/#ix2z1bRJvkprY 
I for one, weicone our new , • 

i f l Anonymous Tax Payer October 2 U 2011 at 10:51 AM \ 

I completely and respectfiifl disagree witii tie Congressman's arguments. This is. a Govemment Spending issue, not a jobs issue. I don't know of any 
tea partiers tiiat are agpist job growtii witiiin tie US. 

Put these so-called "investments" towards our schools and law enforcenent since Heaven knows our goverment needs to properly aDocate our Tax 
Dollars instead of choosir̂  companies to "invest" in??? And even afler wastir̂  tiiis much nioney, ofUr State and Federal Goverment complains that 
diey aren't getiing enough money out of tie tax payers. Why is our.govement even investirig in companies when it cannot even meet its current 
obligations?!? (e.g.. Teachers, Schools, Law Enforcement, BASIC public services, etc) 

I do not approve of nny tax dollars being spent to "invesf' in companies tiiat cannot stand 6n tieir owa I DO approve of takirig care of our 
• conimunity, teachers, law enforcement, roads. PLEASE balance the budget and re-assess your priorities! 

- A Proud, Honest, Hard-workirig, Tax-Paying Citizen. 

IL Ricardoh October 21,2011 at 10:52 AM 

Democrats lflce Garanendi just chaised niore business out of Califom& widi tie cap and trade act You have to hand it to these politicians who can live 
their lives teUing lies every waking day. Ore ofthese days the people who keep voting tiem in wfll ask what have tiey done for ne lately and wfll 
realize they have done notiiing. Of course tiiat is wishfiil tiiinking. 

12 Barbara October 21,2011 at 1053 AM 

You've got to tave tiese endearing salutations used by Garanendi, Mfller et aL HeUo fiiend. "Friend?" Never net you, and I'm certainly nbt a 
supporter. I tried discussirig issues witii Mfller—your otier fiiend. Instead,' I'd just receive tie typical bofler plate response tiiat his staff chose to 
send. ^ - . 

So please politicians—especially tie ones who have a iemiabout to expire: CaU ne "Voter." (But just keep in mind, I'm an IndependenL) 

i l woody October 21,2011 at 11:02 AM 

wow. 
baseless? ' . . * . 

i l Goat Head October 21,2011 at 11:13 AM 

I work in the solar industiy and those who say tiiat Solar doesn't pay are wrong; you can ̂ t a Solar Lease and cut your electric bfll by a third which 
is an even greater savings over tine. The Solar power generated tacally on residencesr is used where it is needed and doesn't require large upgrades to 
tie grid Iflce cendalized large Coal, Gas and Nuctaar do. 
WakeUp! . . " 

i£ ConcordeJet October 21,2011 at 1130 AM 

what a joke tiiis got to be a scam. 

i f i BagsFlyFree October 21,2011 at 11:46 AM 

Where the money needs to be spent is in science! Make these panels eflfcient enou^ to power a hone and a car for under 1 Ok and people wfll buy 
tiem up lflce hotcakes and not think twice about tie Chinese panels tiiat can barely keep niy plant LED's lit at night. Subsidizing eveiy new tech is 
becomir̂  too expensive and wastefid vAien the oversight is clearly ladcoig at tie top.. Obama and his cronies shoukl have krown better when 
subordinatiiig US taxpayers to private Solyndra investors., dummies! ' 

i l The Professor October 21,2011 ar 11:46 AM 
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John, . . .' 

What sort of "rapid response" wfll $10,000 gpt yoif? Seemsf a bit disingenuous :tp ne. Does your $ 10,000 goal mean tiiat you wfll retiim eveiy cent 
above tiiat nuniber back to the donoi? Didn't think so! 

Why don't you just donate tie $10,000 to tie cause and quit beggirig us, your "constftuents"? Or better yet, go ask George Mfller and his son (and his 
tabby firm) for tie help. * / • , 

Common sense tells ne (and chould teU you) that solar is not economically viable for most households. Ifit was such a great deal, we would afl get it 

Most manufiicturirig is not viable witii high wages. Stiiff gets buflt where tie costs of production is cheap. Hence, we have manu&ctiiring n»ving 
offihore. You went to Harvard Business School and should know tiiis stuff Econ 10 U 

$ 10,000. What an eflBrig joke. 

ia WC44 October 21, 2011 at 11:47 AM 

Should read, Please help ne support cmiy capitalism witii money bonowed fiom China so niy uniqn backers and isiders wfll continue to support my 
re-electna 

i2 anonamom October 21,2011 at 11 :S3 AM 

Johri G: SunPower just made a cool $90mflltan off of MDUSD kical taspayer and another couple of mflltan in job guarantees from DOE, give them a 
caU! 

2a GJ October 21,2011 at 1158 AM \ 

Johnny, Johnny, Johnriy.. .when wfll you leam tiiat defending yourself by asking hard-workiiig citizens for nioney witii a self-imposed fike deadline wfll. 
instill trust in said hard-working citizens? Oh, and tiiat barb dboul tie Tea Par̂ .. .bad form, 'dude. The Tea Party didn't put togetier tie ad, so why 
are you attacking tiem? 

The way to eam hard-workirig citizen's tiiist is by making and supporting laws tiiat support hard-working citizens. So show how serious you are to get 
Anerica working again by making it harder on China tb import their cheap crap. 

21 Jim October 21, 2011 at 12:00 FM 

@ Goat Head " • * 

stop drinking the Kool-aid...niy neighbor bought into solar...he said he should see it pay for itself in about 17 years... seriously... 17 years, by your 
own admisstan... "an even greater savings over tine."... what ifhe dies before then... If I'm not gettiiig nny cash back in 5 years ot less it's a bad 
investtient... you need to Wake Up!... a $500 mflfion dollar taan... does not a profit make 

22 Voss October 21,2011 at 12̂ )3 ?M 

* • • 
Goat Head, 
Please. Hardly anyone would be putting panels on tieir hones or businesses ifit wasn't for tie rebates and tax credits, Le. SUBSIDIES. You know 
tie abflity to harness tie sun's rays for solar power is notiiing new, it's beeh around a tang tine. If there was a way to do it cost-eflfectively on a macro 
scale, it wouU have already been done. That isn't to say we doii't continue researching altematives to coal, oil, natural gps, and nuclear. We should 
be. But we shouldn't be engaging in an intentional efifort to "necessarily skyrocket energy prices (so said St Obama, 2008) to kfll those, you know, 
proven, taw-cost sources of energy. Oly and we probably shouldn't be harfdirig out bflltans of taxpayer dollars to perpetuate tie solar scam. 

21 anonk October 21,2011 at 12:13 PM 

Thank Mayor! 

Appreciate your bririgir\g this to our attention. 

We immediately sent John Garanendi our conttibution for tie Rapid Response to tiiis outrageous dttack ad fipm tie Tea Party. 

Once aĝ in, thank you Mayor... .witiiout your help tiiis might have gone unnoticed! 

21 BROKE October 21,2011 at 12:17 PM ^ • ' 
Sony John: My paycheck and benefit package (unlflce yours) don't aUow ne to live comfortably. How about if you sacrifice lflce the rest of us and 
give tin it hurts you arid your fiunily on a continual basis. Obvtausly you have no clue. 
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@Urban Spaceman - ' . - ^ 

There are plenty of rare earth eienxnts out in tie Nevada desert, and in fiict minir̂  is booming out tiere (aĝ ) precisely because of tie high demand 
for Ktiiium and REE's. ' . • 

2fi Tree Fami October 21,2011. at 4:40 PM 

It is weird how 95% of tie posters on this btag cone out and put pebple Iflce Mfller, Garanendi, Petasi, and Boxer on blast- rjghtiiiliyso of course. 
But tien these sane career politicians (read- NOT citizen legjsiaiors) keep getting elected over and over and over. Makes you wonder if tie dead are . 
voting for the Democrats? No, tiiat could never happea Oh wait, it has.... 

22 Ven Exeter October 21,2011 at 4:42 PM 

John Garanendi is bou^ and paki for by tie public emptayee untans. He doesn't give a crap about working people in his disttict We've had enoû  
of tiiis phony stimulus tiiat gets sent to companies & untans tiiat funnel kickbacks to corrupt politicians. 

2& anonk October 21,2011 at 6:03 PM 

Tree Farm maybe you did notnotice, but 95% of the folks commenting on this btag agree witii your position 

We laiighingly caU it "preachirg to tie choir" or, a "cyber circle jeric" for R's, Tea Party persons and some L3)ertarian types. 

AU tie best • ' . 

22 big jim October 21,2011 at 635 PM 

Anerican made clean energy? Like Solyndra? * 

IQ There is no poUtician, be tiey denocrat or republican October 21,2011 at 8:08 PM 

tiiat does anytiiirig for tie bettement of tieir coietibency or tie United States of Anerica They are aH motivated to improve tieir own agenda at tie 
expense of tax paying Americans. 

If tiere should be any occupancy of anytiiing, it should be tie people occupying tie US Congress demanding a resignation of aU sitting US Legislators. 
We can live witiiout a Congress until tie next election, it would do tie .countty gpod. 

11 mflca October 21,2011 at 9̂ )4 PM 

What are tie rare earth elenents? Thanks for explanation! 

12 Triple Canopy October 21,2011 at 9K)7 PM 

Garanendi: You're a dirtbag! How tie heck can you represent this disttict when you don't even live in it? Please remove your head so T can 5HIT 
down your neck. , . ' ' 

11 Goat Head October 21,2011 at 10:17 PM * -
I 

PV Modules have cone so fir down m price because of mass producttan that the utility companies have switched major projects over tb tiem. 
Conipariies lflce mine wfll lease a system to you tiiat is sized to provide your power for abqut what you normally pay novr, you pay notiiing down 
and witii tie jsrice of power likely to increase tie savings wiU be more over tine.. 
Two years ago T would have been skeptical to but the world is changing fiist 

MjeffOctober22,2011 at3:10AM • ' 

You'U never gpt a dine fivm m:. • . . . 

AWP - Anotier Wortiiless Politician 

11 Anonymous October 22,2011 at 8:09 AM 

Suck it, John Garanendi!! MORE taxpayer nioney down the raj^le??! No tiianks! Leads ne to believe he must have a personal stake in tiiis, too. 
Tie for an investigŝ ttaa 

lfi Jaz^ October 22,2011 at 9:14 AM 

Mr. Mayor, I hope you don't seU the btag to politicians during what most Iflcely wfll be a btaw-oiit campaign in 2012. 
The last 'jobs creation" act signed into law cost tie Anerican taxpayer approx $250,000/job ! (source: Congresstanal Budget Ofiee) IT DID'T 
WORK. To do it again for tie main purpose of keeping tayal untan gov't employees emptayed is insane. Let's not ttim federal spendiiig habits nto a 
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tiiree card monte ĝ ne in tie adey (Solyndra). 

I have noticed that most of tie advocates for solar power don't ovm a system-tiey only want you to buy it. 

12 CLAYCORD.com October 22,2011 at 950 AM 

What are you taDcirig about, Jazzgiiy? 

1£... October 22, 2011 at 9i6 AM 

Why do we aflow tools Iflce tiiis to represert us? 

12 G October 22,2011 at 1021 AM 

Would be interesting to find out, sonehow, just how much he raises. 

lQpassert)y October 22,2011 at 1038 AM . « 
noticed that yesterday, niayor, besides tie rest of tie rambly post, I think ja22ĝ y mig|it be refering to leaving IN tie links fiom tie emaiL ttie enougii, 
if you just copied and pasted it it would have picked up tie hbnl automatically, but leaving in the Unks makes it taok lflce your are endorsing joha 

11 Jazzgiiy October 22,201.1 at 12:46 PM 

This is a solicitation fiiom GaranendL 

12 ProfessorGas October 22,2011 at 233 PM 

I thought the headline (Le. '-asks for money') indicated Mr.Mayor disapproved . . . ? 

Comments on this entty are ctased. 

Previous po.str The Concord Police weelc|v hurghrv report 

Next post: "The Water Cooler"': Earthquake Preparedness Kits - Do vnu have ore? 
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QUICK LINKS: 

' o Local Weather 
o NorCal Earthquakes 
o PG&E Povver Ouiaees 
o TaBt About PQLmCS 
o TaDc About WHATEVER 

Dr. Tung Nguyen 0.0. 

EYEEXAM ^ 

înrida WALMART 

• Recent Comments 

o UPDATE: Suspect Anested After AHcgedly Starting 3 Fires in Clavton (46̂  
• tgt 38: Not judging, but since you caught the whole thing on video, did you have a chance to shout.. 

. • The Professor: I'm going to profib here. The person of interest is: 1. Male 2. Under 25... 
• jllsalEC: Hank, you're a piitz 
• Anorymous! If they let the person of interest go, I hope.tle police vnSl put a tafl on him and... 
• NutCreek Frontier: Afler Arizona, how anyone could intenttaqally start a grass fire is beyond... 

o Senator DeSauinien "Hie Bay Bridge is Now 10 Years Ijite. Costs S6 J Billion, and has been Plagued mith Ouestions Regarding 
Seismic Safety" (72) 

• j^: @ YET #34, Bingo, you hit the nafl on the head. This btaated bridge and the sttipid... 
• js;: @ Republicans #67, Nane a single state thiEit Ls conttolled by Republicans, to the extent C A is... 
• Random Task: wow blew that ..weH the dems school system at its best 
• Random Task: yeah the dens could btaw up Califomia and #67 would say it.was for our won good... 

o Mayor's Healtiy Cook-Off Challenge Takes Place on July 18th in Concord f 13̂  
• BCuzltzClaycord: Random Task and.Lx)relei - please go away. People are sooooooo fieakin sick... 

o BART: Man Amested for Public Intoxication After Creating a Disturiiaitee in Walnut Creek f7V 
• Dsd: @jtkatec You must be as blind as you are stupid. Concord is bursting at the seams with... 
• Yo Diva!: Walnut Creek wants the bjg city bar scene so they get the big citv crirne scene atang... 
• Goad Teef And the stattan agents think they're worth more monev 
• Mflce: It's a shame - there are a tat of afcoholic/nentallv unstable people' that voa.. 
• TheMamba: Jtkatec, there's a substation in WC, that's probably why. I'm glad... 
• jtkatec: It sounds Hke all the BART police are hanging at tie WC station? But then a în. thanic... 
• Anon: Being dnmk in the heat who knew. 

° Claycord - Talk Abowt Wbattvtr 032) 
• Dr. JeHvfinger: Killjoy, so ah. what's in tte tt^aliers? JusL.. 
• lyiioy: Oh, and before yoii foflcsaU warn to sttingne up for driving a big tttek,jiKt how nrany...̂  
• Kilijay:Onal^htBrnote.... I took a different route to woik this morning. Idrovedowa.. 

o Claygnnl Online Museum - The Citv of Concord's Boxing Program (6\ 
• boxing gym for the youth: There's actually a boxing,gym in Concord for kids ages 8-18 years... 

o BART. Union Leadera Meeting with State Mediatora Today 
• Things that make you go hmmmm....: Seems Mke BART emptayees are really woiking hard now, trying... 
• Curious: I want to know why it took 4 days to figure out, "fey, why don't we extend... 
• DoReMi: #2 Said:... In Europe you can see the fiiflings of a socialistic govemnent that is— 

o Illegal U-Tumers Wear the Solano Drive-In ai\ 
• anon: this thread is hflartaus! it's a u tum on a road where most of tie people are doing... 
• JeflF. To whoever wrote that the drivers are forced into this maneuver because there is poor... 

o The Water Cooler-Religious Jewelry f68̂  
• im: ©Mister Wister....here was the answer given..."This was one idtat on a power... 

o Clayeord - Talk Ahout Politics ri81 \ . 
• Antier: I can verify that fiiends fixim North Carolina (the state where I wa& bom and raised),... 
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o Ahned Robbery in the Parking Lot of Sprouts Grocery Store in Walnut Creek'Q?^ 
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Kurt Schrader for Congress r http://www.ki]ilschr^ 

A big distraction 
by Kurt Schrader 

We have just over five months to gp until the election, and soon the airwaves will be M of attacks and counter
attacks from extremists and special interests. 

But I'd rather talk about the woik I've accomplished in Congress, and howl need your volunteer 
help to send me back to itight for the people of Oregon. . 

Unlike some extremists in Corigress who are in league with the Tea Party, I'm focused on finding b^artisan 
solutions. ' . ' . 

Fm eager to continue the figjit fbr increased economic growth by supporting smarter and less-cost̂  
regulatioiis on small business and increased opportunities for working Oregonians in the Fifth district 

And I fundamentally believe that we'll reduce our debt by reaching across the aisle to solve problems, not 
pointing fingprs' and shaking our fists at each other. 

I support gptdng our deficit and debt under control the'right way - by rooting out wasteful spending, bringing 
jprobiigpd overseas conflicts to an end, and stopping special interest giveawa>'s; not by putting seniors and our 
most vulnerable at risk. 

That's Y/tsy, recently, I voted against the final passage of the National Defense Authorization Act 
(NDAA), which extends the war in Afghanistan beyohd 2014 - and doesn't do enougji to reduce 
spending and put those fimds to work at home. It's hig)i time we end the war and bring our troops home with 
honor. . 

Over the next five months, I'll be working hard to reach out to people across the Fifih district to discuss liiy 
priorities. Can I count on your volunteer support? 

Together, we can show the naysayers that Oregpn's Fifih district deserves a positive, b^artisan, can-do 
approach in Congress with a focus on our middle class and real solutions. 

My best, 

Kurt 

Posted on June 1,2012. • 
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Perimutter Calls Ori Tea Party RepubllcansTo Stop Playing 
Games 

"Every day Kepublleans engage In theae kinda of games Is a lost opportunity to create Jobs." 

Washington, DC — Today, U.S. Rep. Ed Perimutter called on Washington Republicans to end the partisan games and 

brinksmanship, and pass Important relief for our senior citizens and millions of American families and get to work 

ensuring people have good Jobs to start in the New Year. 

"Onoe again. Tea Party Repulilicans are playing games with Americans because they want to Uode the 

President's agenda. Because of their irresponsible actions, 160 million Americans face a tea party tex increase 

in the New Year, and 48 million senior ciUaens may lose access to their doctors. This is no way to run a 

business, a faniily and certeinly not our nation. Every day Republicans engage in tiiese kinds of games is a lost 

opportonity to create Jobs." 
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News[MaTfc McDermoajAugu-st 4,2011 6:07 am 

Janice Hahn likens Tea Party tactics to hostage-taking 

Janice Hahn celebrating her victory on July 12,2011. Photo 
by Maik McDermott 

Congresswoman Janice Hahn on Monday cast her vote against the deal to raise the debt ceiling. , 

Hahn, a Democrat swom in only two wdbks ago afler winning lhe July 12 special election to replace Jane'Harman as District 36 representative, argued that 
that the debt ceflir̂  bill passed by Cortgress represented not a compromise but a hostage-taking by the Tea Party. 

'The other skle never compromisisd at all," Hahn said in an interview Tuesday. "In &ct, they bragged about the iact that they gpt 98 percent of eveiything 
they wanted. They never compromised at all, because they didn't have to... .We lost the debate <yhen we began negotiatirig with the Tea Party. I nean, we 
have raised the debt Iniit in this country numerous times - it was 17 tmes under President Reagan, I think. So it happens all the time - this was the ftst time 
in our history that they decided to use this act to hokl us hostage, to hold our econoniy hostage. And they were veiy willing to take this countiy over the cKif 
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and blow up our econoniy if they didn't get their way." 

The debt ceiling legislation passed the House in a 269-161 vote, with 66 Republicans and 95 Democrats voting no. The broad outlines ofthe deal include an 
immediate $900 billion limit to the debt ceiling and an additional $1.2 trillion to $ 1 .S trillion within the next year. An estimated $2.1 trillkin in budget cuts are 
attached to the legislation, the specifics of which will be deckled in a newly fomied congressional "super-commitlee." The committee has until Dec. 23 to 
reach an agreement or across-the board cuts will be enacted. 

Hahn said the bill represented an unbalanced approach that hurt woricing Amities. 

"That was why I voted no," Hahn said. "I thought the people who bst were the middle class and the poor in this country... these are gping to be cuts that hurt 
families in our country while still not asking the wealthiest of Americans to help out" 

Hahn acknowledged that it was a difliculk decision to buck par^^ leadership's wishes in her ftst major vote. But she said feedback irom her constituents was 
overwhelmingly against the deal. I ' • -

"It was hard for me," she said. "But one of the things that made it easier for mc was my constituents - you know, it was like 20 to 1 in phone calls and emails 
lixim my constituents uî gng we to vote no on it So I figured my first act as a member ofthe House of Representatives, representirig my district, it made it a 
little bit easier to know I was voting on behalfof rny district. But there was nothing about it I liked. I feel like T was sent to Congress to protect Social 
Security and Medicare, and it wasn't clear to me, brig-temi, whether this bill did that" 

Hahn last week supported a "clean" debt ceflirig amendment that would have sepatated thc issue Irom budget cuts and more routinely increased the debt 
ceiling, as was the previous practice across several administrations prior to the Tea Paity's arrival in Washingtoa 

"I think we should have done that," Hahn sakl. "It wouki have allowed this country to pay our bills, to meet our obligations, and then let's have this 
about spending and the deficit later. But to join those two things Iw^cthiT was a big problem." 

Hahn suggested that any approach to addressirig the detKil should include ending tax cuts and bophobs that &vor the weahhbst Americans and large 
corporatbns. As she frequently noted during her campaign, coiporatbns such as General Ebctrb and Bank of America paid no federal income taxes last 
year. 

"Look, we all know we need to cut spending, we've got to tackle this defbiL, but the American peopb want us to do it in a balanced approach where 
everybody helps out," Hahn said. "So to put the burden on the nuddb class and the poor widiout asking the weahhbst of Amerbans or big corporatbns or 
big oil to help us out of this probbm is against everything I belbve in." 

Preskient Barack Obama's statement in the Rose Garden Tuesday evening mirrored those concems. He suggested tax reform that ended subsides for oil 
and gas companbs and eliminated bophobs that albw corporatbns and billbhaires to "pay a bwer tax rate than teachers and nurses. 

"I've said it before; I will say it again: ̂ ve can't balance the budget on the backs ofthe very peopb who have borne die biggest brunt ofthis recessbn," 
Obama said. "We can't make it tougher for young peopb to go to coibge, or ask senbrs to pay more for heahh care, or ask scbntists to give up on 
promising medbal research because we couldn't cbse a tax sheher for the most fortunate among us." 

The t^ht. in other words, has only begun Hahn sakl that the debate ahead wfll be about the very nature of government itself 

"The Tea Party folks don't belbve government has a rob in our lives," she said. "Of course, I 'm sure they call the fire department when there is a fire or the 
paramedics when sonebody is having a heart attack... but they Hmdamentally want to compbtety shrink government and not bt it play a rob in creating jobs 
or protecting the environment, or making sure our food is safe, or making sure products are tested before they are albwed to be consumed. So there is a 
phibsophbal debate we are going to have goir^ forward in the Congress about where these cuts shoukl happen and how they should happea" 

Hahn noted that the Ibn's share ofthe current deficit was accrued lighting two wars whib at the same time enacting tax cuts for the weahhbst Americans. 
She the Obania stimuhis packagp derided by Tea Parly conservdlrCcs actually saved the jobs of thousands of teachers and improved infiiastructure 
throughout the country, inchiding the South Bay. 

"We don't want to hand our grandchildren this kind of debt or defich," Hahn said. **But 1 don't want to hand my grandchildren bridges that are collapsing, 
highways that are crumbling, schools that are not safe, and air that is not cbaa This is goirig to be a fiindamental light -1 think we ought to invest in our 
grandchildren's fiiture. 1 want to bvest in educatbn and infiastructure... .1 .think this is the worst time in the world to compblely slash spending when we 
could actually improve the econoniy and create jobs and add more revenue into our tax base." 

Hahn sakl it was "quite soberiiig" to suddenly be thrust in the nuddb of such a crucial politbal baftb. She was only swom bto ofibe July 19; the week prior, 
her modier, Ramona, passed away the day before Hahn defeated Republban and Tea Party favorite Craig Huey. 

In part, Hahn was appalbd by what she witnessed in Washington. 

"I am not sure I wouki belbve some ofthese things itT had not seen it first hand," she sakl. "I had heard some ofthese storbs but to see it up cbse and 
personal was pretty amazing. You abnosi have to see it to belbve it - some ofthe tactics thai were going on." 

But the congresswoman was also inspired by the scene that unfolded Monday night when Rep. Gabrbib Giffords (D-Arizona) made a surprise appearance 
to cast her vote for the debt ceiling agreement Giffords earlbr this year was shot in the head by a gunman outskie a supermaricet ' " ^ g ^ ^ ^ g | 
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"I will tell you, the moment I will never forget as brig as I live was the moment last night when Gabby (Affords unexpectedly walked onto the House floor,'' 
Hahn said. "We ĝ ive her a standirig ovatbn and it was a great, great moment American needed a miracb, and she was it" 

"What a first two weelcs. Unbelievabb." ER 
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attacks on the Tea Party - namely Rep. Andre Carson (D-IN), a Muslim, having told a gathering that the Tea Party 
wants to see black people ''hanging Irom a tree." 

But Carson's overheated drivel isn't the only noteworthy statement in the ongoing CBC offensive against the Tea Party 
since Maxine Waters' vow to send the movement to hell three weeks ago. 

It tums out that Louisiana's own Cedric Richmond, thc lone Democrat in the state's House delegation, accused the Tea 
Party of fighting a war against Preskient Obama. Rk:hmond spoke Aug. 18 at a town hall even in Atlanta, witfi his 
remarks captured in a vkieo cdmpilatbn first aired at Thff̂ l̂a?g.gftm 

'1 don't have many chances tfiat I get to disagree witfi a giiy whose shoulders I stand on, which is Congressman Lev ,̂ 
who says we're fighting three wars," Richmond says in the clip beginning at 0:57. "Actually, we're fighting lour wars. 
And the fomth war is a war that the Tea Party has started witfi the United States, more particularly the preskient. And 
they are willing to, in this war, have as casualties the 14.1 millioh Americans that don't have a job. They're willing to 

' wreck this econoniy simply Ibr political gain." . ' 

CBC members have embarked on a five-city town hall tour in which Tea Party members have been equated witfi the 
Klan and Jim Crow, which seems like bizarre rhetoric tio describe a movement which gpt its start as a response to 
runaway govemment spending and corporate bailouts. 

Bizarre, perhaps, but Tea Pvty calls for downsized govemment likely s&d the black community in disproportionate 
&shion. A study released in April by tfie Center fbr Labor Research and Educatnn at Cal-Berkeley shows tfiat 
govemment work is disproportionately done by the black community... ' 
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• The public sector is the single most important source of empbyment ibr Afi-ican Americans. 
• During 2008-2010,21.2% of all Black workers are public empbyees, compared witfi 16.3% of non-Black 

workers. Both before and after the onset ofthe Great Recessbn, Afi-ican Americans were 30% more likely than 
other workers to be empbyed in the public sector. 

• The public sector is also a critical source of decent-paying jobs for Black Americans. For botfi men and women, 
the median wage eamed by Black empbyees is significantly higher in the pyblic sector than in otfier industries. 

• Prbr to the recessbn, the wage differential between Black and white workers was less iri the public sector than in 
the overall econoniy. . 

• Examining the five primary industries employing Black workers, the publb sector empbyed tfie greatest 
proportion of Black men and Black women in tiie higher paying occupatbns. 

• Tn these same industries, the publb sector empbyed the.bwest proportbn of Black women in bwer paying 
occupatbns. 

CBC members might not be, as a rule, the most well-read folks on basb econombs. They are, however, extremely 
cognizant of the &cts in that study. And that's why uny suggpstbn tfiat the publb sector is too largp in the American 
econonny or that government spends too much money is immediately decrbd as having come from a racist - it's not just 
some dumb smear to tfirow at peopb, it comes ftom a positbn in whbh tfie accuser feels a threat - and it's also why 
CBC members like Rbhmond are so casual in asserting that the Tea Party wants to destroy the econoniy. 

Because for bft-wing Democrats like Rbhmond who are invested in tfie politbal/govemment machine whbh so controls 
the votes ofthe black conimunity, the "econoniy" equals the publb sector and what it can confer on key constituencbs 
like the one Rbhmond represents. 

The aUegatbns are despbabb and politbally motĥ ted. They're not basebss, however - or at bast they're not 
grounded in some perceived reality witfiout justificatbn. When CBC members like Rbhmond start talking about wars 
and race, they're telling the black community that the Tea Party is coming to shut down all the gbvemment jobs so many 
black Americans have bveragpd into a middb class existence.. 

And whib that probably deserves a nod of understanding, what's incredibly unfortunate is the tiihire of the CBC to 
promote black entrepreneurshqs or mobility witfiin the business class as part ofits message - or even to pronwte the 
entry by Afi-ban-Amerbans into tfie professbnal fields where there is constant demand, like engineering or health care. 
To do so would greatly benefit that community, of course, but it WQuk! also have tfie efifect of empowering black 
Amerbans to move out of inner citbs and perhaps make different politbal judgments. 

And because of that fitihire, the Tea Party is well̂ justified shouki it respond to these attacks by calling them racist in 
their own right in dismissing the ability of tfie black community to compete in tfie private sector and disingenuous in tfie 
extremê for speaking of wars and race wheh the real issue is whether the federal govemrftent will destroy all of Amerba 
by spending money it doesn't have whether that spending is disproportbnately aimed at tfie black communily or not. 

facebook twitter email pinterest 
Tagged witfi: Cedric Rbhmond Econombs Racism TeaPartbs 
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CITY & STATE. UNIVERSITY NEWS 

Cicilline '83 blasts Tea Party, stresses youth involvement 
QySpnaMkrttchian 

Senior Staff ViVnter 

Wednesday. Apri 11,2012 

• 
After almost two years in Congress, Rep. David Cicilline '83, D-R.I., returned to his 
alma mater last night to address the Bi Own Democrats - an organization he cn-
founded almost 30 yeurs ago \vitL . ahu I'. Kennedy Jr. '83. He. stressed the 
impnrtanci*. uf unifying the Demnc.ratir. P»i-lv us the 2012 cnnerp!if:<r'v.sl vIcctiiMis 
Pi psRiit thc i'i-'.>urtunity to gain the 24 scats needed in the riouse of Kuprusentatives 
l'»ir nr.-tTi-s« '-ir 'ibtTal agenda. 

(.'is.'iiii!!.': bcgiir. hio opej^n uiuuiviuii Siuaeuts 'tor being democrats" during a.tim.e 
when the Party "needs the passion and energy of young people." 

The growing strength of the Tea Party movement has driven Democrats and « 
Republicans in Congress further apart ideologically, he said. "The Republican Party 
was hijacked by the Tea Party." 

After Republicans gained a majority in the House o'f Representatives in the 2010 
cbngressional elections - widely due to the new, overwhelming support of the Tea 
Party among traditional Republicans - Democrats have struggled to be heard in the 
legislature, he said. 

SOMA MKRTTCHIAN / \ 
Cicilline '83 called on the BrcMv n Democrats to advance their party's agenda. 

"Everything we care about as Democrats - infirastructure, women's rights, equality - all of those issues are under attack iatbis Republican Congress." he addi 

Cicilline emphasized that ideological difiierences between the two parties have prevented Congress from achieving the legislative change that most of Americ 
wants. "There are a lot of people who are disappointed," he said. * : . 

"For us to have a prosperous and vibrant economy, you need to have a middle class that can buy thc goods and services we produce," he said. "(The Republi' 
have been advancing policies that undermine the middle class ofthis country." . • ' 

Eluring the question and answer session that followed his speech, students asked about Gcilline's time in Washington.-He said he struggles with his status as a 
freshman congressman in the minorilv party, where he has little voice in contributing to the legislative agenda. , 

Regardless ofhis position, "tl'!> rcJ..>- impui'tiiiil !•> be staking out priorities and pushing hard on the thingsyou believe in." He wants his fellow congressmen 1 
know and nndcrsLund his positinnc. OI-"TI ifli;; is not able to fiirthp" V.U p^ilicy goals Tit the mnmenti he added. 

WlH'n asked aibout health care and environmental legislation, CfcilWiic said ultimately much nf tlv.« K 

"There arc folks who fundamentally don't believe in government. I'hey don't believe in the role of government in protecting food, safety, the environmeiil aut 
children's health," he said. "A lot of the.n ('bn't even believe in science." 

• *• 
Cicilline also addressed students' concerns about the ongoing negotiations between the University and Providence. The city is asking the University to incre: 
monetary contributions in lieu of taxes in an attempt to close the city's large budget deficit, which some have attributed to Gcilline's reckless financial decisi 
as mayor in thc eight years prior to Tavcras' term. Cicilline said this issue is not spepific to Providence but exists across the country. 
Taveras' decision to address the issue was prudent in light ofthe massive amount of property tax-exempt institutions have purchased over the year, he adde 
Cicilline said he attempted to solve the issue through a proposal that would give the city a portion ofthe state's income tax revenue to compensate fbr reveni 

. earned from property taxes. He called it a "brilliant idea" and said he hopes "there might be some effort to do that again." 
At the end of the night, Gcilline returned to his overarching message that the upcoming elections in November are crucial and the Tea Party must be defeatei 
"This is the most impoirtant election of our lifetime," Gcilllne said. "There has never been a time in our lifetimes when we hs^e a new political movement on t 
ballot, but we do this time-the Tea Party." ' ' -. The next two years in Congress will be significant, he added. Cidlline said he wants to see tbe "greal'bills" - which will not see a vote while Republicans are se' the agenda - out on the floor and passed into law. "We, as Democrats, need to keep the Senate, take over the House and reelect our president," Cicilline said to'students before urging them to get involved in DBCS 592 MMWLt)roM<idail)̂ erelld.conV2012/04'; ./cicilliiie-83-l]lasts-tea-party-stresses-youth-involvement/ 
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Rep. JefMes Reflects on D.C: 'The Tea 
Party Folks, They're off the Chanin' 
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Months into his first term, his short time in 
Washington D.C. has Congressman Hakeem 
Jeffries convinced the Tea Party is out of 
control. 

j "Every day I'm in Washington D.C.; I'm -
I focused on two things: battling the Tea Party 
I and standing up for President Obarna,'̂  Mr. 
j. Jeffries, a Democrat, said last night at a 
1 Brooklyn fundraiser for his succussor, . 
I Assemhlymar. Walter Music}'. "The Tea Party 
! folks, they're off the chain. From my 

perspective, the right thing to do for the countn-
is to make ssure wc invest in our economy :.<"•' 
we stand up for programs like Social Security 

and Medicare and Medicaid-and st&nd up for the most vulnerable people among us.* 

Mr. Jeffries added that he would take the fight to the whole "crew" of Rqniblican leadership, 
drawing wild applause from his supporters at the Crown Heights restaurant. 

"As opposed to what the other side wants to do, which is to basicnlly balance the budget on the 
backs of children and seniors, working families and the middle class," he said. "And despite 
what John Boehner says, despite Paul Ryan, despite that whole crew, we're not going to let it 
happen." 

Since replacing the retired Edolphus Towns, Mr. Jeffries hasbeen appointed to the Budget 
Comraittee and Judiciary Committee. Republican Congre.Sfin<i?n Piul Ryan, ohe bf the GOP's 
rising stars, chairs the Budget Committee and has aggressively pu^ed for spending cuts as a 
way to trigger economic growth. 

Mr. Jewries, needless to say, is no fan of that a'l^roach. i 
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Madison County Conservatives. 
If people l e Congressmen Jeffries would fhd a way to baiance the budget, the TEA Party would fade away. 
His inciting words nay play wel with his aan supporters, but they are not helpfiMo finding solutions to the 
bflon dobr budget defictt, the $13 triton underfundng in social security over the nq t̂ 30 years or the $37 
trflion underfundhg of medkaie over 3D years. A rnore thoughtful and nature approach by Jeffries would 
be welcomed. 
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Unfocused on two things: batting the Tea l^rty and standing up for Preskient Obaira... Wow - if I were your 
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Yvette Clarle calls the pdice alter a Glenn Beck post indtes tfie Tea Party | Capital NewYork Ex. C-38. 
BANNER M T BV OUR BPONaOR, ATkT 

BY REID PiLLIFAIfr 

9:02 pm Apr. 26.2012 | 1 

Representative Yvette Clarke of 
Brooklyn said tonight that she 
notified the Capitol police force of 
threatening phone calls made to her 
office, after Glenn Beck's 
website posted a video that appeared 
to show her criticizing Tea Party 
protesters. 

In the video, which shows Clarke 
taiA-ri.; to fhe P:'.j:,pec: He^g t̂? 
Democrats for Refomi eariier this 
month, the congresswoman says 
members of Congress were spit on and 
called racial epithets during the health 
care debate, and that the protesters 
showed the "ugliest sides of the 
United States of America that you can 
imagine." 

Clarke said in a release that it was 
'extremely disappointing' that the 
comments had been edited to appear 
out of context. 

Yvette Clarke at a Jhlon event, twu, via fiicKr 
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o At an N.8.A. gathering. 
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joke about Bloomberg 

o Ste>e Israel and the House 
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backlash against the 

RepubUcan V/ar* 

The video Is a production of Breitbart 
TV, the outfit established by the late conservative activist Andrew Hreitbart, who drew national 
attention when he posted an edited video of former USDA official Shirley Sherrod which appeared to 
show her making racist remarks. * -

In the video, Clarke describes undere*timat1ng the Tea Party's Impact after initially dismissing them as 
"crazy.' 

"When I first encountered the Tea Parly, I thought, 'Oh these r.>eople are crazy," she says. "And you 
would hear everyone say, 'Oh, they're crazy.' But you know what? Crazy showed up. And not only did 
Ciozv '""w !J3, but rn-yy elected 39 Othe*" members to the House of Representatives and taok a t-t 
people C'.it.' * 
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Clarke's explanation from the release: 

"Unfortunate^ these actions demonstrate the volatile political environment of 2012. Within 
my remarks, I was referring to the'effectiveness of how the Tea Party organized and made 
their voices heard. I also discussed how some members of the Tea Party spat pn certain 
members of congress and made racial and bigoted remarks. These actions were indeed seen 
as 'crazy' to many people and they showed the 'ugliest side of thcuUnited States of 
America.' While I do not believe all Tea Party members subscribe to the thinking that 
resulted In these incidents, the bad actions of a few affected the reputation ef the 
organization," added U.S. Rep. YVette D. Clarke. 

"Know that I find It extremely disappointing that my words were edited and removed from j ^ 
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context. I stand by my statement and I will not be intimidated by those who use fear to 
make their point known. While I appreciate the calls from Indi^duals who respectfully 
disagree with my remarks, we all have a responsibility to ehsun?: tKv. we change the' 
dangerous discourse that can come from this hostile political environment," concluded 
Congresswoman Clarke. - . ' 
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A liar and a Congressperson...who would of thunk it! There was video e\'etywhei-e,we have the Dem 
Congress marching tiirough crowds carrying huge gavels laughing....yet missing from hei'/their list of 
accusations, no people spitting at them caught on video, no people yelling obscenities caught on video, 
just the obscene accusations....but hey, America's used to the left using race as a meaAs to get their word 
put via the lame stream media but their first order for the day is to spread calamity' and create and 
incite chaos. That's what progressives do best! That's what community oiiganizei's do best. That's what 
liberals do best. Can you see the connection here? We now have i o lbs of crap that has to be sho\'e1ed 
into a ijlb bag and the only help ybu'll get from a liberal, a progressive or a community organizer is "I 
thought it was a good idea," as they leave you with'the crap. 
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Bedford 

Republican Young Guns SuperPac Calls<3ulnta Proposal 'Bfreme' - Card Shea-Porter's Blog - Bedford, NH Patch 

Ex. C-39 

Blog I Carol Shea-Porter's Blog 

Republican Young Guns SuperPac CaUs Guinta 
Proposal'Extreme'. 
Carol Shea-Porter says rhe Congressman has gone too-far. 

Posted by Carol Shea-Porter, May 1, 2012 at 09:39 pm 

25 Comment Recommend" 

Uke 

Today, fornner Congresswoman Carol Shea-Porter, who is running 
for Congress in the'First Congressional District, released the 
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following statements 

"A Republican Super PAC run by those dose to House Majority Leader Eric Cantor is attacking 
a Republican candidate's call to abolish the Department of Education as too "extreme." The 
Young Guns Super PAC is run by Eric Cantor's ex-aides, and tai<es its very name "Young 
Guns" from the self-described "young gun" House l^ajority Leader Cantor. The Super PAC has 
been actively trying to defeat one of the Repubiican primary candidates ahd they give this as a 
main reason. The Young Guns Super PAC believes as I do—that Congressman Frank Guinta's 
call to abolish the Department of Educa<:ion is too "e)^treme." Cleariy, even Eric Cantor's 
crowd knows that those whd want to abolish the Department of Education, including 
Congressman Frank (3uinta, are too extreme and should be defeated." 

• 
Background 

a 

http://www.poiitico.com/biogs/on-congress/2012/05/how-gop-vs-gop-attack-ad-could-
backfire-122154.htmi 

Related Stories 

Carol Shea-Porter Statement on Republican Primary 

The Truth About Medicare 

Guinta Forced to Acknowledge His Vote for Sequestration was 

Congressman Guinta needs to explain why he voted to .destroy 

From Propwash Junction Patcli 

Secrets of Super-Fast Planes 
What does it feel like to travel at supersonic speed? 
What exactiy is G-force? A quick primer from the 
characters in the Disney movie "Planes." 

Newsletter b Alerts 

Get the best stories'each day .and important breaking n^ws 
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Subscribe 

Not from Bedford Patch? Find your Local Patch » 

Comments + Leave a Comment 

Jane Aitken May 1, 2012 at 10:03 pm 
As a teacher of over 33 years, I can tell you that the Dept of Education does more harm than good 
and is a huge waste of taxpayer monies. Education should be strictly local... all we get handed down 
fromthe Feds is a social agenda and mandates for this and that which do not work but are 'sold' by 
the education industry. This is what is wrong with our schools - an unholy alliance between these 
corporations and the government which you ofal l people Caroj should OBJECTTO HIGHLY. The 
situation was bad enough in 1990, but now it is dire. 

Recommend • . 

Fiag as Inappropriate 

JaneAi tken May 1, 2012 at 10:06 pm 
Governor Lynch is involved in this effort to allow NGOs and corporations to dictate what schools are 
doing, involving >-eople like Bill Gates and Marc Tucker. 
http://www.cnht.org/news/2010/03/29/where-are-they-now-lyonel-tracy/ 

Recommend 

Flag as Inrjppropriate 

Jane Aitken May 1, 2012 at 10:15 pm 
And another... http://www.cnht.org/news/2010/02/08/lynch-bypasses-legisiature-signs-on-to-
nationalize-education/ 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

| Q i Hardy Har Har Har May 1, 2012 at 11:09 pm 
Your conscience speaking. I know you forgot you had one, well you do. People just do not like you 
anymore Carol. Sorry, but you did it to yourself. 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Gary G. Krupp Mav 2, 2012 at 01:24 am 
Jane -1 couldn't agree with you more ... nearly every teacher I talk to says the same thing. I wish 
we would just let you fill our children with knowiedge rather than ail the other non-sense we hold 
you responsible for thanl<s to bureaucrats in the Dept of Ed and special interest groups looking to 
r.-iake a buck off the tsxpayeri . . 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Jane Aitken May 2, 2012 at 01:56 am 

Thanks Gary.. You would think Democrats and liberals especially would object to ^'^^j^gj^^^^^^"^ 
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and NGOs and outsider groups and their expensive consultancies interfering and making money off 
the taxpayers with their fly-by-night edu-scammers. There were times when even the first'graders 
knew what tliey were doing was just insanity and wouid ask me why we were doing it that way. 
This is the trouble with the education 'industry'. They know that we are good hearted Americans-
who want to do what is best for our children SO BADLY we are-willing to buy Jnto any scheme, even 
the self-aggrandized IBO nonsense that is going on in Bedford and MVSD currently. A teacher just 
needs to know his or her subject area, how to deliver jt, with a good scope and sequence. They 
don't need the UN, NGOs, corporations, or wacky consultants to tell them what is a 'best practice' or 
other nonsense. There is nothing new under the sun in education when you are teaching 25 kids in 
a class... there are tried and true ways to get the job done efficiently. Most teacher find that way 
eventually... they don't need to be told by some siickster in sliit with a fancy website.and Delphi 
training^ The emperor has no clothes. 

Recommend 

Fiag as Inappropriate 

Brian St. Onge May 2, 2012 at 10:53 am 
Carol Shea-Porter is irrelevant. Apparently, she hasn't goltent he message that voters sent her. 

Recommend 
Fiag as Inappropriate 

Gary G. Krupp May 2, 2012 at 12:05 pm 
Jane - With 33 years of teaching experience, I hope you are in line to become an administrator or 
better yet a superintendent somewhere! We couid use thinking like yours to/eform our system. 
Parents like me support treating teachers like the educated professionals they've trained to be by 
giving them more autbnorriy in the classroom. 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

FaithlnNumbers May 2, 2012 at 01:36 pm 
The point is: wh^ cares what Carol Porter has to say? 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

FaithlnNumbers May 2, 2012 at 01:38 pm 
P.S. get rid ofthe Dept of Education and 3/4 ofyour problems disappear.. 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Laura Rich May 2, 2012 at 03:15 pm 
If Carol Shea-Porter wouid read John Taylor Gatto's book entitled 'The Underground History of 
American Education', she might see the CRITICAL IMPORTANCE" of getting rid-of the Dept. of 
Education!! 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Hardy Har Har Har May 2, 2012 at 03:49 pm 
I like Carol, easy to make fun of. Lots and lots of material. 
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Recommend 

^ Flag as Inappropriate 

David Holt May 2, 2012 31-04:25 

Our future Congresswoman, Carol.Shea Porter is absolutely correct. Eradicating the education . 
department is a ridiculous idea and would result in our country failing even further behind the 
leading nations of the world in education. ' ^ ' ' 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Jane Aitken May 2, 2012 at 07:36 pm 
@DavidHolt: Eradicating the education department is a great idea because it would result in our 
country going back to the BUSINESS of education and getting away from the practice of using our 
schools for INDOCTRINATION. The Dept of Ed does absolutely NOTHING ofvalue to help educate 
children. 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Jane Aitken May 2, 2012 at 07:42 pm 
@Gary G. Krupp: Thanks so much forthe compliment. As an education activist, I started a nationwide 
group that includes parents, teachers, taxpayers, state and locai school board members, famous 
education authors (seme who've worked in the DOE under f<e2ciari where we seem to ha'/e been 
sold out) and together we spread the message about the scams in education... one of them bejnc; 
this IB program that the liberals in Bedford and MVSD have swallowed hook line and sinker. 
Not only are faulty fuzzy methods being used/but now with this UN infiuence, kids are being turned 
into political activists for the purpose ofthe UN's* pet projects as we saw with my last biog post. 
Schools couid run on half thje money they get ahd stili be effective but school administrators keep 
failing forthe education'industry's scams. It is going to be up to parents and taxpayers to*be like 
'peasants with pitchforks', descend upon them all, and toss them out ofoffice if they don't stop this. 
One ofthe reasons I voted for Frank was this, get rid ofthe DOE. I'm not happy with ALL his votes, 
but this is one issue I feel strongly about after watching the'schools deteriorate under our current 
system forthe iast 35 year?. Carol should take heed from a seasoned professional I guess. 

Recommend " . * 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Hardy Har Har Har May 3, 2012 at 12:14 am 
Ifyou triple the money you spend per child on education and you keep falling behind the worid 
something is dra.^ticaiiy wrong. Major change is needed and spending more and more while getting 
less and less is a joke. 
I expect results on behalf of my children and grandchildren and we are not getting it. Carol Shea 
Porter is not the answe."-but just an obstacle. 

Recommend 

Fiag as Inappropriate 

^ a i Frank Ferraro May 3, 2012 at 02:04 pm 
many, many years ago, Exeter High got. 3-yr federal grant to teach Japanese. I went to school 
board meetinigs and argued against it because I knew that when those 3 years were up, the 
Administration wouid want to keep it going. But th.e Finance Mgr and other Brd mem^gg^^g^that it 
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was only a 3 yr experiment and that Japanese was going to be needed to compete globally (that's 
how long ago it was.). I said if they were that concerned about global competition they should 
increase the number of Spanish (our neighbors to the south) and French (north and EU) teachers. 
Low and behold, 3 yrs later,.parents were arguing that we needed to keep japanese going because 
some students had invested 3 yrs into l l , just as I had.predicted. And how important is knowing 
japanese today vs a Chinese dialect or :;pamsh or french? Just another case of not focusing on the 
basics and spending taxpayer money or "nice to have" instead of "got to have".. 

Recommend ' . ' . 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Jane Aitken May 3, 2012 at 04:49 pm 
Nothing wrong with languages. I had taken 2 by grade 5, and 4 by high school. Nothing, wrong with 
studying how things are done abroad either. Butthere is somr-bhing wrong with our public schools 
being used for indoctrination centers as they are today. 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

G \ Phil Wi lson May 3, 2012 at 08:04 pm 
CS Porter's answer is as always, spend more $. The decline of American public education runs 
opposite to the exponential increase in edu spending since the DOE began. Only in government 
does utter failure beget increased money. 
As a volunteer in NH schools, I agree with the teachers that one major problem is all the many non-
cirriculum assemblies and special events and specialdays that continually inte'rrupt the continuity of 
teaching math, etc. Let the kids get the classroom education that competent teachers can deliver 
unfettered by distractions and management. . • 

Recommend • • • 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Joseph DeVore May 4, 2012 at 07:42 am 
Hi Jane (I'm from Dover for reference) I couldn't agree more too ;_; 
Its ail Brain washing to create a DRONE Army of Laborers ;_; a Major thing is the method of teaching., 
(male Energy type (Spirit Science) used still as far as i know...) sit ih perfectly still like statues and 
force feed kids facts (gov Dictated facts.... Ie. telling us wliat to think instead of how to think freely 
for our selves as it is meant to be. I started 2nd.grade in fall of 1990 they soon.did the ADHD/Ritalin 
thing to me all the way through the first half of the 1st year of HS... my grades were garbage while I 
suffered the TYRANNY of Gov FORCED Medication...' after which my mom could no longer afford that 
evil drug... by. the end ofthe 2nd year i haci made Highest honors, as I took al! College Prep except 
for English at Tech prep (me and language skills not so well) my grades skyrocketed by graduation I 
was 15th in my class out of., its was 33D some odd.. when you have a second look up Spirit 
Science, and Indigo Children http://www.youtube.com/watch?' 
v=ilaVazFlSIY&list=PL2C2FBAB7E002EE3E&index=38ifeature=plpp_video 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Joseph DeVore May 4, 2012 at 07:43 am 
Nationalize Education? Treason(State/iocal level)!? 

Recommend . * 

Flag as Inappropriate 
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Jane Aitken May 4, 2012 at 07:40 pm 
©Joseph DeVore: There is no way to reply to your comment GX'"spt tc start a ne/.- cne here so it's 
not going to be right under it. ' . 
I have heard the exoiession 'indigo children' before but have never studied it. Usually when I had a 
child in class that was unable to function in the classroom it was because o fan unfortunate home 
situation. I don't like the idea of medication either, and I tried to help them in ahy way I couid. You 
have to understand that in a room full of 25 6-year olds it's not always easy... and teachers should 
get more respect forthe impossible job they do. That said, we should not be attacking our teachers 
over these wacky decisions our school bocTrds and administrators make, nor the money they spend 
on scams like IB. These problems start at the top, or as my 'foreign' grandmother would say "The 
fish stinks from the head down"... :-) 

Recommend 

• Flag as Inappropriate 

Jane Aitken May 4, 2012 at 08:02 pm * ' 
You canadd to that tfie 'activism'.component ofthe IB program. Children are asked to develop the 
proper 'attitudes' towards transnationalism, then take 'action' on what the UN and UiMESCO see as 
pet projects. 
So their learning is really political indoctrination. 

Recommend 

Flag as I::=ppropriate 

Joseph DeVore May 5, 2012 at 07:39 am « 
•^""^ Indigo children, linked to the male energy aspect (ie using more ofthe creative Female half of there 

brain to balance out our energies... meaning having to feel ar experience the knowledge, not having 
it reiterated to me while I sit like a statue... :( 
in my case my Mother and father separated, Eariy/Mid 1989 I believe... being the oldest HE piaced 
ALL responsibilities on my head when they separated., etc Spirit Science ~ 4 Male and Female 
Energy (each half of our brain,,,) http://www.youtube.com/watch? 
v=iiaVazFlSIY8ilist=PL2C2FBAB7E002EE3E8iindex=38ifeature=pipp_vldeo 

Recommend • . • . • 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Dean Rubine NovemtTer 4, 2012 at Oi :06 am 
Remember that Paul Ryan is a Young Gun. Guinta's more extreme than them, probably due to his 
Tea Party roots. *=rank Guinta is running away from his Tea Party roots, but the Internet never 
forgets. http://notintaguinta.blogspot.com/2012/ll/frank-gi)inta-tea-party-or-not-tea-party.html 
Do businessmen make good presidents? Find out at 
http://notintaguinta.blogspot.com/2012/10/businessmer.-pre5iderits-picture-of-day.htnnl. Investors -
- check out the shocking stock maVket returns under Democrats and Republicans at 
http://notintaguinta.blogspot.com/2012/10/stock-marketriast-24-years-dems-vs-gop.html 

Recommend * 

Fiag as Inappropriate 
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Recommend)"{1761 [ Fbllow eFreaBaBcon 

BY: Washington Free Beacon Staff 

September 14, 2012 1:33 pm 

A Democratic congressibnal candidate 
connected the shooting of former Rep. 
Gabrielle Giffords (D., Ariz.) to the tea party 
in remarks given at a town hall event 
Thursday. 

> Speaking.in Naperville, III., on Thursday, Bill' 
.4: /: Foster. a former U.S. Representative for 

Sill Fc!>ter / WC Illinois' 14th District who is now challenging 
Rep. Judy Biggert (R., ill.), spoke about the 
Giffords shooting in the same breath as the 
tea party, appearing to link the two. 

"It was a Congress on Your Corner event where Gabby Giffords was shot down by that crazy 
person," said at the event, according to audio obtained by the Free Beacon. "And I used to talk to 
Gabby. We both lived in districts'where there was a substantial Tea Party presence, and we would 
have substantial fraction of people who wouid show up there and [audio unclear]. And I would talk 
to Gabby about how we deal with these people, and what you do'when you have to move on to the 
next person. It had a tremendous effect on my staff when Gabby was shot. It was something I 
always thought about late at night." 

Foster's comments were first noted by the Napen/ilte St/n. When pressed by the paper on his 
comments, Foster disavowed them: 

Foster seemed to link the stiooting with the Tea Party mo\/ement, saying some ofhis 

conversations with Giffords were about how to respond to criticisms from the group. 

When asked if he had any knowledge of a connection between Giffdrd's atieged 
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shooter and the Tea Party, Foster backed off. 

"I dont believe there's any connection," he said, admitting that ihe Individual was 

simply deranged. 

But he maintained his position that the^ country was extremely polarized politically. 

"The level of discourse in politics has gotten really unpleasant these days," he said. 

This entry was posted in Congress, Media, Politics and tagged Bill Foster, Congress, Democratic Party, Gabrielle 
Giffords, Illinois 2012, Judy Biggert, Tea Party. Bookmark the permalink. 
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Larsen offensive takes on Koster Tea Party tieŝ  
environmental stances in new YouTuhe ad 

Written by Sam Ta>tor | Tlie Beffinĝ am Herald | August 3,2010 

0 I Democratk; U.S. Rep. Rbk lien's campaign has reeascd ^in^ 
i • ' • 

challenger John Koster today that the Koster campa3@â  says they'd demand an apobgy for if they Twtetl thouglit it would come. 

J Here it is: 
Ute] 
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The video portrays Koster as ian anti-environmeptalist who wants to "drill here, drill now" (echoing verbatim a 
statement from fbrmer Republican VP nominee Sarah Palin frbiii another elp in the video) and who says that 
global climate changie has nothing to do with man. Koster also says in the video that regulations on the books 
now are adequate, right before the clip cuts to the Gulf of Mexico oil spill disaster. 

Larsen's campaign also ties Koster to the Tea Party, particularly to accusations that the conservative 
organization is racially motivated or, simply, racist in general . • ' 

I contacted the Koster campaign about the video earlier in the day and they finally responded. 

"Rick has not on^ insulted me, but an important constituency of solid citizens in the 2nd Coiigressional District. 
We would demand an apology from Larsen if we didnk believe it would M on deaf ears," Koster said in a press 
release sent out at 330 p.m 

The campaigri said that photos of people in parades holding Confederate flags are taken out of contê  and that 
they had nothing to do with his campaign. 

Said the campaign: 

One photo shows Koster sipporters at a*4th of July parade in Arlington standing next to a civil war 
reenactment troop carrying battle flag3 that was positioned next in line to the Koster Team. Another I 
photo was taken at the Everett 4th of July parade where the Confederate flag appeared as part ofa 
historical American flag display by one of the state legislative candidates. While Koster signs may i 
have appeared in the Everett Parade, the Koster Canpaign îd not even have an entry in that | 
parade. • 

Koster also argued that Larsen has received money from BP in his re-election bid and also attended a 
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Bellingliam Tea Party .forum. 

The Republican's campaign also links Larsen's campaign to Hitler saying that the Everett Democrat's campaign 
"appears to be digging deep for ways to implement the old ''Big Lie" propaganda technique." 

^UPDATE* - Koster spokesman Matt Parker just called me to say that they didn't intend to link 
Larsen to Hitler whatsoever when they mentioned the "Big Lie." All they were saying is that Larsen 
has been using &lsitie's and spin in order to try to paint Koster in a bad light, jrather than focusing on 
issues. Parker argued that there is nothing in Larsen's record he can be proud of or to show the 
voters of the 2nd CD. 

"He can't say re-elect me because I've done a gpod job," Parker saki. 

Parker didn't dispute, however, at^ of the averall positions that Koster ofEers ip in the video clps 
ofhinL 

- "His position is his position," he said. 

That particular technique was invented by Hidcr and first showied up in Mein Kampf. 

Koster's full reply is bebw the fold. 

Shameless Attack Ad a Sign of Larsen's Desperation 

Arlington, WA - August 3,2010 - hi a year when entrenched incumbents are doing eveiything 
possible to divert attentbn from their dismal voting records. Rick l i e n ' s shameless attack video 
posted today sets a new low. Utilising video footage and still photos gathered fcom various 
bcations (some in VJashington, some from out of state), Larsen attempts to link Koster and Tea 
Party patriots to eveiything flom the Confederate Army to the BP oil spilL -

Convenient̂  forgetting that he is the on^ candidaite in the race to receive money from BP, and 
' never mind that he himself attended a recent Bellingliam Tea Party forum, Larsen appears to be 

digging deep for v^ys to inplement the old "Big Lie" propaganda technique, where one impudent̂  
lies in contradictk)n to the plain fricts. 

Utilizing one distortion afier another, the photos of confederate flag^ sprinkled throu^out the 2 
minute &rce are particularly deceitflil. One photo showis Koster sipporters at a 4th of Ju^ parade 
in Arlington standing next to a civil war reenactment troop carrying battle flag^ that was positioned 
next in line to the Koster Team. Another photo was taken at the Everett 4th of Juty parade where 
the Confederate flag appeared as part ofa historical American flag display by one of the state 
legislative candidates. While Koster signs may have appeared inthe Everett Parade, the Koster 
Canpaign did not even liave an entiy in that parade. 

The most oflfensive segnient ofthe Larsen video shows a political cartoon with a derog t̂oiy 
depiction ofa Tea Party person as'a 'Tea Bagger" and a Khi Klux Klansman dangling a helpless 
President Obama in a noose. 

'Tor this kind of trash to sur&ce this early in the canpaign, one has to wonder just how deep Rick 
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Larsen will sink to retain power," said John Koster. I'Rick has not only insulted me, but an 
inportant constituency of solid citizens in the 2iid Congressioiial District We would demand an 
apology from Larsen if we didn't believe it would M on deaf ears. Larsen bst his common sense 
several years ago when he became a rubber'̂ stamp for Nancy PebsL Now it appears he has bst 
his civility, as well" 

Convneht 2010 The Bdlingham Herald. All Rights Resereed. 
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Sites That Link to this Post 

1. POUCY & POLITICS TODAY | WashBucketnet: Washington State Govemment & Politics | August 
4, 2010 

2. Fox News finalh/ catches up to me (thanks for the calls, thou^^ | Politics blog | August 20. 2010 
3. Koster campaign p\tn out inaccurate e-mail on Larsen tea parly ad | Politics bbg | August 23,2010 

•1. M mShaunsays: • . • . 
Augusts. 2010 at3:50 PM 

Well what goes around comes around. I'd give this a slight over the top rating, but I found it easy to dance 
to.... 

httpy/wv̂ Av.examiner.com/x-481-Snohomish-Countv-PrQgressive-Examiner~v200 
KosterStickney-canpaign-'2nnQ 

2. W M Steve Lydolph says: 
. August 3.2010 at 3:55 PM 

So... Koster is caUiiig Larsen a Naa for pointing out that Koster has aligned himself with the Tea Party 
movement? 
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I , • • . • 
I 

i 
3. 1 • 1.4Fysays: 

Augusts. 2010 at4̂ )3 PM 

"Progressives" are like pig &rmers. In an eflEbrt to buiy opposing viewpoints they sling pejorative sbp, 
labeling as 'Ijigot," "hater,"."wingnut" or '*racist'i those with whom they disaĝ e. It's the heigjit of 
irtfelbctual sbth - . 

The ad hominem approach - chief among bgical Macies - undergirds an effort to both marginalize 
conservative viewpoints and avoid arguing on the merits the controversies of the day. 

, We've seen this tired tactic abused ad nauseum in recent days by.the mainstream media and Democrats. 

httpy/townhalLcom/colunmists/MattBarber/2010/04/06/lhê ce or^ 

AFY! Itheheelptsheepdog!!! 
.. ..liberal elites have been desperate to throw poison on bourgeoning grassroots opposition to Obama's 
careening Marxist agenda. It's straight out of the 'progressive" playbook: Said Alinsky's "Rubs for 
Radicals." 

I • . . • 

4. W M Steve Lydolph says: 
Augusts. 2010 at4:14 PM 

So AFY, was that drivel intended to insult "Progressives", 'pig &rmers' or both? 

Seems like you're sufifering from a bad case of the blind copy/pasting the blind. 

Shaun ssys: 
Augusts. 2010 at420 PM 

I don't seek to label aî one. They label themseh/es bu what comes from their minds via-their moidhs. 

But so are you disavowing the almost knee jerk reaction to any political debate this year to introduce a 
black angle. 

And how sweet is the possibility ofa slig)itly corript black ang)e, like the Charlie Rangel questioa 

That's about all this whack job is talkirig about over at his web site. Trying to tie Larsen to Rangpl's 
prbbbms because Larsen bgitimatê  and openly took help and money from a bng time elected official 
who has yet to be convicted ofan aUegation just as most Republicans take money and help fiom each 
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other. 

So don't give me that tired oM ad hominem phrap ygu and Dave and all the other whiners want to lay out 
' when it comes back to bite you.... 

We ebct oflScials for who they are in hopes of who they will be and what they wiH do for us. The bottom 
line is it's all about the man or woman.... .how diey feel about things in their gnt and how they find yrays to 
work widiin the system to make it happen and how we feel about them. 

6. V iss* Stephanie Kountouros says: 
August 3. 2010 at 6:19 PM 

All federal candidates attended the Tea Party forum at the latter's invitatioa I swear, if Rep. Larsen had 
not attended, Koster wouki have complained that Larsen had ignored'this constituency. 

7. m mWORST_EVER_43 ssys: 
Augusts. 2010 at639 PM 

It's bad enough to aflSliate yourself v̂ h an organization that cbarly,iiot only tobrates, but some would say 
promotes, hate and racism, but then to act or be offended when you have to answer for it? 

Pathetic. . • 

Fortunatê , it's all there in the footagp. 
It's not hypothetical 

8. J^^^mSM Sharon says: 
August 3.2010 at 7:11 PM 

Hey! Be friir! Rbk had to jigger the ad a littie bit because he mi^ get more mibage out of confederate 
flag^ than by running on his bgislative record. Democrats have two otiier choices in that race. The on^ 
reason Larry Kab and Diana McGinness are running against an incumbent is that he has helped to create 
our current economb collapse with his very reliabb votes for corporate interests. (The last few weeks 
don't count because Rbk is always a 'good Democrat" around election time.) Go to 
dianaforcoiigress.com or kabforcongress.com-tiie promises they are making are promises broken by 
Larsea 
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9. UE^^mkludge sSys: 
August 4.2010 at 7:48 AM 

The video is riddbd with Kes. 

Yes, Stephanb, die point is diat Rbk was there, and'he didn't say the same tilings about the Tea Party 
then, tiiat he is saying now. He was eitiier dishonest then, or he is being dishonest now. 

The fimnbst lb, tiiou^ is about tiie flags: Larsen knew about tiie Confederate flag being part ofa 
historical presentation all abng. • • • • 
And WORST_EVER: you're just flat- out lying. It is conipbtely untrue tiiat tiie Tea Party "tobrates," bt 
abne "promotes" any "hate and racism." It's a lb, and you've eitiier bought it, or you're selling it 

You say "it's all tiiere in the footagp," but it's not Finding a few craaes — vvho aren't even from this state 
— is not evidence that tiie Tea Party tobrates or promotes racism. And many ofthe pictures — such as 
tiiose about tiie flags —: are proven deceptions. And even the quote about slaveiy is completê  taken out 
of context, because tiie guy who said it was talking about New Testament slaveiy. 

And Sam, why did you even mention Hitier? It appears to botii sides — botii me, and Steve, for exanpb 
— tiiat you are trying to tie Koster to Hitler. But tiiat phrase "Big Lb" is used ofien by all sides, and has 
no Hitbr connotation for the overwhelming majority of people who use it. Here's MSNBC/New Yorker 
and democrats.com using it about Republbans, for exampb. 

I woub appreciate an ê lanatbn for why ypu mentioned Hitier. Thanks in advance. 

10. B M Shaun ssys: 
August 4. 2010 at 7:48 AM 

As frir as I can tell from his supporters who have created a sheen of that whbh floats to .tiie top on this 
bbg, "..tiie BIG LIE propaganda technique, where one inpudent̂  lbs in contradbtion ofthe pkiin 
fiicts..." is the modus operandi of argument for this inteOectual̂  Chalbngpd group of right wing whackos 
in tiieir 'compound' near Arlingtoa Whiners, liars, racists, homophobes and Christian cultists all 

Camille ssys: 
August 4. 2010 at 8:00 AM 

"AU federal candidates attended tiie Tea Party forum at tiie latter's invitatioa I swear, if Rep. Larsen had 
not attended, Koster would have complained that Larsen had ignored tiiis constituency" - Stephanb 
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Kountouros 

Your swearing does not make it a feet 

si 

I 

12. . AmericanByChoice says: • 
August 4.2010 at 838 AM 

a 

Interesting tiiat Rick Larsen starts mud-slinging, r ît out ofthe ĝ te, against a candidate who hasn't even 
won the Primaiy ebction yet 
Why doesn't he just run on his voting record? 
Oh, never mind 

13. b isa says: 
August 4. 2010 at 9:00 AM 

A record of debt beyond imagination is a.hard one to run oa 

AF Y! Itiieheelotsheepdog!!! 

m AFY ssys: 
August 4. 2010 at 9K)8 AM 

SL, the answer is pig lamiers! Something I's use to be! 

AFY! Itiieheebtsheepdog!!! 

15. M W Liberty Bell ssys: 
August 4. 2010 at 9:19 AM 

Loving Larsen? 

'There may be folks who can excuse this," Larsen said. 'T can never excuse tiiis. In a countiy built on 
individual rî ts and fi^edoms, peopb also have a respoisibility 

Read more: http:/̂ logs.bellinghamheraM.com/politics/national/l̂  
ca1k-nvftr-healthcare-vote/#ix2z0veollisF 

Uags.bdlinghan#ieraldconrVpditlcs/larsen-offensive-takes-on-koster-tea-partŷ  
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And Larsens fiivorite judge in Virginia??? 

Acting civilly, always confiises a democrat! 

16. ^^^^^Bpudge says: 
AufflKt4:2Q10at9:29AM 

Liberty Bell: are you imp̂ dng that Larsen dishonest̂  smearing the Tea Party, the GOP, John Koster, and 
Adrian Rogers as a bunch of racists is "uociviF'? 

Naaaaaaaah © 

17. • B B ^ H ; 2 z ^ says: 
August 4. 2010 at 10:07 AM 

I wonder if Sam is going to explain WIQ̂  he incorrect̂  said that Koster's cainpaign linked Larsen's 
canipaign to Hitier. It never happened. It's like saying that driving a Vplkswagen means you're a fen of 
Hitier, just because Hitier came ip witii tiie name dnd got tiie compaî  going. It's nonsense. 

Aĝ in, Sam, you owe a retractba 

18. tiy! Sam Taylor says: * 
Augast4. 2010 at 10:19 AM 

Hi Pudge, Sony I didn't see your comment before. • . 

There will be no retractba The Big Lb is, literally, a creation of Hitier. I noted it because I found it 
interesting tiiat whib Larsen is basba% linking Koster to a racist friction of tiie Tea Party, he cited 
sometiiing frpm Hitier in talking about Larsen's tactic. 

It was nothing more or notiiing less than an observatba 

19. 1̂'- n- Camano Island giiy ssys: 
- August4. 2010 at 11:11 AM 

This video is a compbte distortion from beginning to end and an insult to all oftiie concemed citizens and 
patrbts associated witii the Tea Party movement. John Koster is absolutê  ri^ when 
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Party is one of the most inportant political movements in his lifetiihe. Aiid the patiietb attempt by Rbk 
Larsen to paint tiie Tea Party as racists and kooks is an insult to tiiose who bve this countiy and are 
concemed about tiie direction we are headed.' 

Liberals always seem to rofy on emotional and dismissive name calling and insults, ratiiei* tiian discussing 
tiie issues in a calm and rational maimer. C'mon eveiyone, bit's have s reasonabb diabgue here rather 
tiian a name-calliiig contest 

Rick's add insinuates John Koster is not concerned about tiie environment because he stpports drilling for 
more needed energy. Just because*one drilling rig (one of over 4,000 drillingrigs in tiie Gulf of Mexbo) 
devebps a bak doesn't mean tiiat John Koster is not concerned about tiie environment. Shutting down all 
ê pbratbn because one well devebps a bak is Jce shutting down our air travel industiy because one 
plane crashes. And don't forget, President Obama announced his sipport for ofl&hdre drilling in tiie gulf 
about two weeks before the well bbw up. Then he shut it down, causing thousands ofthe oil workers to 
bse tiieir jobs. Now Obama is considering opening it up agaia Whbh position does Rbk Larsen, who 
has accepted canpaign contributions from BP, support? Is he for or against offshore drilling? 

And will Rbk Larsen denounce the Lyndon LaRouchbs' for theirdepbtion of Obama as a Marxist or 
Lenenist or even as Hitieresque? They are no more a part of tiie Tea Party movement tiian tiiey are a true 
part ofthe democratic party, yet Rbk'̂  conimercial melds the two togetiier. 

John Koster has tiie ê erience of running a small business (daily, fiirm) as well as serving his community in 
tiie Washington State legislature and onthe Snohomish County council 98% of Kosters' contributions 
come from Washingtonians. Rbk Larsen has experience as a bbbyist and a politician and gets 65% ofhis 
contributbns froiii out-of-state PAC's and bbbying groups. . * 

I submit tiiat John Koster is tiie best candidate to represent the will oftiie peopb of the second 
congressional district' He will not ignore us like Rbk Larsen did during die passage oftiie ill-conceived 
Obamacare legislation, the Cap and Tax biU and other pbces of bgislatba Rick needs to bam that he 

. represents "We the peopb'-' and not Nancy, Hany and Barack. The best place for him to bam is at the 
back of tiie unempbyment line, like so maî  of hî  constituents. 

' y 4 •• 

20. m Steve Lvdolphssvs: 
August4.2010atll34AM 

• . • • 
So, Koster praises tiie Tea Party, Rick Larsen points tiiat out and Koster conplains about it. I'U give him 
a half poirit on tiie Confederate flag in tiie parade but otiier thaii tiiat, Koster is acting Uke a spoibd prima 
doima. ' ' • 
I realty want Kcf ter to answer tiie question Dave Goldstein asked: 

Just as disturbing is Koster's praise oftiie Patriot Movement," bng knovvn for its white 
supremacist and anti-semitic, rhetoric, and its cbse ties to tiie right-wiiig mUitia movement. Eitiier Koster doesn't really know what the Patrbt Movement is, or more fiightening... he DBCS 622 Uags.bellinghanrtierald.canVj9ditics/larsen-offensive-takes-on-koster-tea-party-ti 10/25 
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does. 

flittpy/horsesass.org/?p=28829;^ 

We've had our share of 'mifitia' probbms around hefre, in the '90's and tiiere were pbnly of tl̂  miUtia 
. fevorite 'don't tread on me' flags at the bcal Tea Party protests. 

koster should cbar tiiis up. He's endorsed by Sarah PaUn and she has ties to Alaska secessbnists. He 
spouts a bt of tiiat fer right rhetoric. Is he a mflitia/Patriot movement sympathizei? 

21. •BalHi^i^^gig says: 
August 4. 2010 at 12:40 PM 

Sam: 

There wiU be rib retractioa • 

. Unsurprising. , .' 

The Big Lie is, Uteralty, a creation of Hitler. 

So is the VoDcswagpa Citing it, just Uke driving a VW, does NOT, rationally, mean tiiat anyone is Unking 
anyone to Hitier. You made a flatly fiilse statement, saying: "The RepubUcan's campaign also Unks 
Larsen's canipaign to Hitier...." That never happened. That was your incorrect interpretatbn of what 
happened. 

It was nothing more or notiiing less tiiiUi an observatba 

No, Sam. You made a fitise intepretation of what tiie Koster press rebase did. If you had merê  
observed it, it would have been a curious and odd statement But you didn't merê  observe it, you made 
a fiilse judgment of intent. 

22. mAFYssrys' 
August 4. 2010 at 12:46 PM 

SL and his typbal slant of avoiding any discussbh of any issues by trying to paint peopb as sometiiing 
. tiiey are not! 

You can caU peopb aU tiie names you Uke, miltia's, white sipremacist and anthsemitic but the trutii is, it is 
aU about avoiding any real discussbn ofany real issue's or tiieir solutions. It's so- old and sad. 

Peopb can see tiim you man & tiie horse* you rode in oiij and they wUl be proving it in November! 
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AFY! Itiieheelotsheepdog!!! 

l i l 

23. il2 Steve Lvdolph says: 
August 4.2010 at 1:12 PM 

No AFY, I haven't caUed ai^ody names. Based on sometiiing that Koster said, I've asked a bgitimate 
question about where he stands poUtical̂ . 

Why are you so qubk to throw up a smoke screen of accusation? Do you tiiink Koster has sometiiing to 
hide? 

24. wKSa^Mpudge says: 
August 4.2010 at 1:12 PM 

Steve: 

So, Koster praises tiie Tea Party, Rbk Larsen points tiiat out and Koster complains about it 

Why are you being so dishonest, Steve, when we aU saw tiie vSleo and know you're being dishonest? It is 
not tiie feet tiiat Koster praised te Tea Party that ANYONE is compbining about: it is tiiat Larsen Ued by 
painting the Tea Party, and Koster, and tiie .GOP, and Adrian Rogers, as racists and whackjobs. 

Larsen Ued. THAT is tiie probbm. 

And tiie sad thing is tiiat eveiyone who sees tiie vkieo knows it. Eveiyone knows tiie imagps used in tiiat 
video are not representative of tiie Tea Party, just as'tiie New Black Pantiiers are not representative of 
Obania supporters. And tiiat is where Larsen bses: peopb see tiiis video and don't think, "bh my, I need 
to be scared of John Koster because he's a racist just Uke tiiose Tea Party folks," tiiey tiiink, "why is he 
dishonest̂  sUming Koster instead of talking about the issues?" 

We've had our share of 'miUtia' probbms around here, in the '90's 

I know peopb in "miUtias." They are mbst̂  fentastic, law-abiding, good peopb. They do not cause 
probbms around here,- tiiat I have ever seen, except m peopb hyperventilatiî  at the mere utteirance of 
tile word. 

tiiere were plenty oftiie miUtia fevorite 'don't tread on me' flags at the bcal Tea Party 
protests. 

And an utterly wonderfiil flag tiiat is. What is you probbm witii it? Do YOU'WANT to be trod upon? I 
sure don't 
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The Gadsden flag is actually an unoflScial, but common^ used, standard used by the Tea Party itself not 
merely miUtia peopb who happen to go to Tea Parties. 

.> -4, 
25. m Apexnerd says: 

August 4. 2010 at 1:55 PM • 

pudge Says: 
August 4tii, 2010 at 1:12 PM 

Larsen Uer̂  by painting tiie Tea Party, and Koster, and tiie .GOP, and Adrian Rogers, as 
racists and whackjobs. 

So am I to understand that tiie TEA Party is not a grpup of racists and whackjobs? 

26: W ly4Fysays: 
August 4. 2010 at 231 PM 

You understand right Apexman! 

SL, as always your inference is way different than your testiment! 

AFY! !tiieheelbtsheepdog!!!! 

27. m . Steve Lydolph says: 
August 4. 2010 at 233 PM • 

Pudgp, , ' 

So I'm being dishonest and Larsen Ued because he used clps of Tea Party meinbers speaking tiieir mind 
& a picture of tiie horrenous bfllboard tiiat tiie Iowa Tea Party put ip??? Interesting... 

you wrote: "They do not cause problems around here, that I have ever seen " but appearantty tiiat's 
because you haven't been 'round here veiy long. Perhaps you should do a Uttb homework: Terrorist 
OrganiTation Profib: Washington State Militia and that report doesn't even mention Pitner's hit Ust of bcal 
ebcted oflScials & joumaUsts! . * * 
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28. W ^ AFY ssys: 
August 4. 2010 at 2:45 PM 

SL, to infer tiiat Koster or his stppprters are terrorist and miUtia is just anotiier way of showing yourself as 
someone who woub rather hide behind your deceit than debate any vaUd issues. 

m 

Your are on^ demostrating as always the irrebvant partisan you always seem to tiirive to be. 

AFY! Itiieheelotsheepdog!!! 

29. m m Steve Lydolph says: 
August 4. 2010 at 307 PM 

There you go aĝ in, AFY... tiying-to put words in my moutii I haven't accused or inferred. I've been 
veiy cbar in asking Koster to chnfy where he stands on tiie Patrbt movement because of a statement he 
made. . * 

Wl^ are you having such a problem witii me asking a simpb question? 

30. •Ba^H/zz^^says: 
August 4. 2010 at 3:55 PM 

Steve: 

So I'm being dishonest and Larsen Ued because he used clps of Tea Party members 
speaking tiieir rmnd & a pbture oftiie horrenous biUboard that the Iowa Tea Party put up??? 

Yes. What is hard to understand about tiiat? That is the fiinge. It does not represent the bulk of the Tea 
Party, especially here in Washington, and does not represent John Koster. 

Perhaps you should do a Uttie homework 

There you go ag^ One gty and a few ofhis fiiends were tiie problem. The rest of the niiUtia peopb 
didn't share Pitner's vbws on bombing aiyone. You are dishonest̂  attacking hundreds of people for tiie 
vbws ofa few. 

This is what you do, apparent̂ , and it's sad and pathetic. 
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31. ^^BKMpudge ssys: 

According to Bellingham Herald's Sam Taylor, Salon writer Joe Conason linked Rush 
Limbaugh to Hitler this aftemooh when he said on Chiis Matthenis' Hardball that Limbaugh 
was telling the''Big Ue." 

32. m \i Steve Lydolph says: 
August 4. 2010 at 4:54 PM 

See here's were your running off tiie rails, pudgg. The rest of tiie miUtia peopb did share Pitner's vbws, 
they just hadn't acted on them. 

you wrote: "One guy and a few of his friends were the problem." Now tiiat is just a brilUaitf way to 
explain it aU away... except that, m 1995, One giy (Timotiiy McVe^i, an American miUtia movement 
sympatiiizer) and a few ofhis fibnds bbw up tiie Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in downtown 
Oklahoma City kiUing 168, including 19 chiklren under tiie age of'6, and injured more than 680 peopb. 

33. ^^^M^Bpudge says: 

Steve: 

The rest of tiie miUtia peopb dki share Pitner's vbws [on bombing], they just hadn't acted 
onthem. 

You're lying, Steve. There is NO EVIDENCE of ANY KIND to support your vbw tiiat the rest of tiie 
militia wanted to bomb ANYONE. 

I am qubkty coming to beUeve tiiat you just don't care one whit about honesty. 

Now that is just a briUiant way to explah it aU away... except tiiat, in 1995, One gty 
(Timoti:y McVeigh, an American miUtia movement synpathizer) and a fev^ ofhis fibnds 
bbw ip tiie Alfî d P. Murrah Federal Building in downtown Oklahoma City kiUing 168, 
including 19 children under the age of 6, and injured more tiian 680 peopb. 

You say tiiat as tiiough it makes your point, vAien in feet, it makes MY point Yep, McVeigh and Nbhols 
did that But they were not connected to ary miUtia. This was just a few peopb, just Uke Pitner and his 
coconspirators — even though he was tiie head ofthe miUtia — \vas juist a few peopb. 
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You've been bUr led by tiie government's and tiie media's obsession with miUtias, but the fects show tiiat 
mUitias are not a probbm, though sometimes individuals and sniaU groips inside miUtias are a problem. 

. (There are some exceptbns ... there was an Idaho miUtia tiial caused some probbms as a group awhUe 
back, and so on, but generally speaking, it's individuals and smaU groips, not whob miUtias.) 

34. W. ^bikerbobl016ssys: 
August 4. 2010 at 530 PM 

Actually, pudge, being from botii Idaho and BeUingham gives me the unique perfective to see that tiie 
miUtia groups in question are aU pretty much tiie same. You can't say that Steve here is gpneraUzing one 
mUitia, and tiien in the next sentence gcnefaUzc about sbnie others yourself 

WeU, not 'can't', because you just did. I just don't recommend it. 

35. m Steve Lydolph says: 
August 4. 2010 at 5:40 PM 

Honesty pudge? Here you are tiyiiig to win the argument by altering v̂ hat I wrote, inserting "/̂ on 
bombing]" to change tiie meaning, and then knocking down the strawman you just febrbated. 

I'd tiy to expkiin to you how tiie conspiracy tiieoiy's and paranoia of tiie Patriot movement swept up 
peopb Uke Pitner & McVeigh and inspired and emboldened tiiem to vblent acts. And I'd point you to tiie 
evidence... But you'd just caU me a Uar, agaia 

Whetiier members ofthe Patriot Movement are domestic evil-doers or ̂ 'mostly fantastic, law-abiding, 
goodpeople'\ my question to Koster still stands. Was Koster praising the Patrbt Movement, did he 
misspeak whib praising just the Tea Party movement or dki he tiiink tiie Patrbt Movement and the Tea 
Party movement are tiie same thing? 

36. WBBI^^pudgS.ssys: 
August 4. 2010 at 639 PM 

bikerbob: 

You can't say tiiat Steve here is generaUzing one mflitia, and then in the next sentence 
gpneraUze about some others yourself 

The diflference is tiiat tiiere is EVIDENCE. There have been, veiy rarely, mflitias tiiat have acted as 
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groups to commit crimes. But b tiie case of Pitner, that dkln't happea (I was wrong tiiou^ tiie miUtia I 
was tiiinking of was in Montana I gpt confiised because I recaUed they were a Christian Patrbt grpup, 
whbh I ofien identil̂  witii Idaho.) If tiiey ê pUcit̂  act as a groip, tiieh ̂  obvbuŝ —it makes sense to 
generaUze their actbns as actions BY THE GROUP. But if they do hot act as a gfoup, as witii Pitner, then 
it makes no sense to do that, as Steve did. 

Steve: * * . 

Here you ete tiying to win tiie argument by altering what I wrote, inserting "[on bombing)" to 
. changp tiie meaning 

Absolutely fitise. I wrote: One guy and a few of his friends yven the problem. The rest ofthe militia 
people didn't share Pitner's views on bombing anyone. You responded direct̂  witii. The rest of 
the militia people iSid share Pitner's \iem, they just hadn't acted on them. The on^ "vbws" 
mentioned were tiie ones I mentioned, in the comtpent you responded' to: tiie "vbws on bombing anyone." 

I would ask you to apobgize for your obvbuŝ  felse claim tfaat I was being dishonest, but I can't fetiiom 
you would ever have the cajones to admit you are wrong. 

• • • . • • • . • 
37. M Sam Tavlor says: 

August 4. 2010 at 7:51 PM 

Histoiybuff- Your post, whfle soinetiiing I would normally respond to, was removed because you didn't 
provide a vaUd e-mail address. 

I invite you to repost with something that is vaUd. 

I > 4^ ^ • -
38. m M Shaun ssys: 

August 5.2010 at 7:20 AM 

So if mflitias are just peace bving folks witii no agenda, vjhy do they form mflitias buflt around armed 
confrontation? 
".. I can't imagine you would ever have the cajoibs to admit you are wrong." Ngw tiiat is rich.. .coming 
from you... 

Todd2ssys: ' ' 

AU the talk in tiiis thread about right wing whackos and whackjobs, and then yesterday, CNN reported 
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results fiom a CNN/Opinion Research Corporation survey, whbh shows the power of propaganda. The 
survey found tiiat 41% of RepubUcans tiiinks Obama was definitely (14%) or probably (27%) not bom m 
tfieU.S. 

OveraU, "more tiian a quaTiier of tiie pubUc have'doubts about Obamâ s citizenshp, witii 11 percent saying 
Obama was definitê  not bom b tiie United States and anotiier 16 percent saying tiie president was 
probably not bom m tiie countiy." 

Happy birthday, Mr. President 

htlp-y/pnliticaltbker.bbgs.ciiacom/2010/08/04/cnn-poU-quarter-doubt-president-ŵ ^ 

I > < . • 
i .- • 

40. - m Shaun ssys: 
August 5. 2010 at 8:i57 AM 

Yeah I heard tfaat Todd. Pretty depressing. I have long thoiight tfae dumbing down of America has found 
-new impetus b the last ten years.. .but over and over aĝ b we see it is more Uke an feit accompU.... 

41. m mAFYssys: 
August 5. 2010 at 130 PM 

Two-fiiced m tiie Larsen-Koster race 

In commenting about tiie Tea Party movement, Rep. Rick Larsen told the Seattie Times Editorial Board 
Aug. 2 that he had been tb one of tiieir demonstrations and tiiat tiiey were weU-meaning peopb. 'T don't 
question their integrity," he said, "but I question vAiere they want to take tilings-" In otiier words, he had a 
poUcy disagreement witii them. Whbh is fine. 

On Aug 3, the RepubUcans pointed out a video at tiie campEtign site httpyAvŵ .tT̂ kl̂ ^̂ .̂p̂  smearing 
Larsen's Republican opponent, John Koster, for praising tiie Tea. Party. This video includes shots of signs 
that make tiie Tea Party folk bok Uke racists and Weirdos, such as Obama-as-Hitier signs.. .the only 
Obama-as-Hitier signs were by tiie LaRouchbs, who are not Tea Party peopb. They are gate-crashers. 

And so—a reasonabb, respectfiil candidate b person and a nasty, unfeir attack ad on the same 
candidate's Internet pagp. This is poUtics today... 

httpy/seattletinies.nwsource.coni/htnil/edcetera/2012524937_two-faced_m_tiie_larsen-koster.htnil? 
prmid=op_ed 

AFY! Itiieheelotsheepdog!!! 
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42. ^^^^^Bpudge says: 
Augusts, ?QiOat3;g3 PM 

Todd2: 

41 % of RepubUcans thinks Obania was definitely (14%) or probably (27%) not bom b the 
U.S. 

I doii't beUeve those numbers, but even if true: so what? A smaU fiirigp beUeves he was not bom faere. A 
bunch more tiiink there's a good cfaance of tiiis. ̂ Considering tiie feet that we.faave no birtfa certificate for 
him, efa, it's faard to get worked ip about * 

Tfae sad tiling is tfaat Obama could rebase fais birtfa certificate. I beUeve fae won't only because he knows 
tiiat by not doing so, it encourages peopb td tiiink it doesn't exist 

(And before you say "yes we do have fais birtfa certificate!!!," no, b feet, we do not We faave a 
"Certification of Live Birtfa," whbh, b HawaU, is a recent document that certifies tiiat the birtfa certificate 
exists. It is bĝ lty equivabnt as proof of b'irth, but it is not itself a birth certificate, a document from 1960-
wfaatever tfaat shows tiie detafls ofhis birth. That faas never been rebased.) 

Simflar̂ , Todd2, a hj%e percentage of Democrats tiiink Bush was AWOL, despite the fiu;t that he 
wasn't We don't actuaUy have the definitive proof of wfaere Obama was bom (tiiough tfaere is some veiy 
good evkience fac was bom b HawaU, mcluding tiie certificatbn, and tfae newspaper clppings). But we 
faave Busfa's records: we know tiiat fae was never AWOL. Ifhe were, it would be b tiiere. 

There are a ton of nytiis about Bush tfaat most Democrats beUeve. Another exampb: Bush never actually 
said the mission b Iraq was accompUshed: he was referring e>pUcit̂  to tiie invasbn of Iraq and removal 
of Hussein, wfafle standing on tiie bridge ofa slip tiiat was going faome because it HAD acconpUsfaed its 

- missba The USS Abraham Lbcob lefi the Gulf b May 2003, comiî  faome to Everett WA. He sab 
major combat operations faad ended, wlibfa was (at tfae time, and for several years) true: we went on fiom 
tiiat to several years of minor combat operations, up until we reenĝ gpd b major operations witii tiie 
"surgp" tiiat tumed tiie tide b Iraq (and tiiat, incidentia%, Obama opposed). 

'Propaganda" goes botii ways, as it ahvays faas. 

43. • • l i H i i ^ e m §ays: 
August 5. 2010 at 9:13 PM 

histoiybufî  
Wfao'd know? 
Give faim an emafl addy. . 
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I S • ' ' '• 

44. W- ^Todd2ssys: 
August 6. 2010 at 1130 AM 

pudgp. 

These days, it seems RepubUcans are fi^e to beUeve whatever tfaey want, or to even Uve witiib tiieir own 
insular reaUties, reĝ rdbss of tiie evidence or tiie tndh vabe of tiieir convbtbns. IJere are few exampbs: 

As of Aprfl, 2009, tiie Pew Researcfa Center reported tfaere faad been no decUne b the number of 
Americans who beUeve Barack Obama is a MusUm: 

More tfaan tv/6 montfas bto Barack Obama's presidency, as maiy peopb incorrect̂  identify 
faim as a NiusUm as did so during tiie 2008 campaign. When asked about Obama's religbî  
beUefe, 11% say fae is a MusUm.... As was the case last feU, white evangpUcal Protestants 
(19%) and RepubUcans (17%) are among tiie most Ukeh/ to view Obama as a MusUnL 
Fewer than half b eacfa groUp — 38% of wfaite evangeUcals and 46% of RepiibUcans — 
correct̂  identifv Obaina as a Cfaristiaa 

htlp://pewresearchorg/pubs/l 176/obama-muslin>Opmbn-not-changed 

Accordingto a CNN/Opinion Researcfa Corporation PoU, conducted July 16-21,2010, of 1,018 adults 
nationwide (MoE ± 3): 

Wfaen asked, 'Do you tiiink Barack Obama was definitê  bom b tiie United States, probably bom b tiie 
United States, probably bom b anotiier country, or definitê  bom b anotfaer country?" 41% of 
RepubUcans said tfaat fae was probably or definitê  bomb anotfaer country, compared to 15% of 
Democrats. 

According to a CBS News/New York Times PoU, conducted mid-November, 2009 of 1,580 adults 
natbnwbe (MoE± 3): 

t 

Wfaen asked, "Do you tiiink Sarafa Paib would faave tiie abflity 'to be an effective president?" 43% of 
RepubUcans sab sfae woub, compared to 11% of Democrats. 

Back b Decend)er of2007, a FOX Nevvs/bpinbn Dynanibs PoU of900 registered voters natbnvŷ  
(MoE ± 3) asked respondents "Do you beUeve ̂ bal warming exists?" 

Onfy 46% of RepubUcans sab "yes," compared to 83% of Democrats. 

In Marcfa of this year, a CNN/Opinion Rese.arch Corporation PoU asked, "Witii wfabh one of tiiese 
statenients about tiie environment and tiie economy do you most agree? Protection ofthe environment 
sfaould be given priority, even at tiie risk of curbing economb growtii OR, Economb growtii sfaoub be 
giveii priority, even if tfae enviroiiment suffers to some extent" 

• • 

Once ag^ we see a cbar spUt: 70% of IlcpubUcans said Economb growtii sfaould be given priority, even 
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if tfae environment suffers, wfaereas only 36% of Democrats felt this way. 

I suppose we shouldn'.t be too surprised by tfaese findings, given tfaat,. according to surveys conducted by 
the Pew Researcfa Center for tiie Î eopb & tfae Press, most RepubUcans faave migrated to conservative 
media, wfaere tiiey say tfaey gpt most of their news tiiese days. 

• 

Of course, tiiis is b a countiy where, ratiier tiian beUeving evolution is widely accepted witiib tiie scbntific 
community, 31% of adults say "many scbntists faave serious doubts about evobtba" [Virginia 
Commonwealtii University Life Sciences Survey. May 12-18,2010. N=l,001 adults natibnwbe. MoE± 
3.7] 

And, only about 39% of adults say tfaey beUeve b tfae theoiy. of evobtioa [GaUup PoU. Feb. 6-7,2009. 
N=l,018 adults nationwbe. MoE± 3] 

Furthermore, 44% beUeve tiiat "God created human beings pretty much b their present form at one time 
witiib tiie last 10,000 years or so." [GaUip PoU. May 8-11,2008. N=l,017 adults nationwbe. MoE± 3] 

Personally, I woub be much happier if more of us were Uving b an evidence-based reaUty, ratiier tiian one 
cooked up by conservative niedia or tfae chrLsitian right -

http://www.pbflingreportcom/index.fatml 

! > 

45. m IkAFY^ys: 
August 6. 2010 at 12-39 PM 

'Ts what Obama is caUing a recovery a vbence-based reaUty? 

Tfae real numbers are as foUows: (Not pkyed around witii numbers!) 

The nuniber of foUcs now coUecting unempbyment benefits: 9.7% 

Actual number of folks now unenpbyed (17.1 %): 215,684,813 

Estimated number of folks unenpbyed for more tiian 6 montiis: 7,00.0,000 + 

Number of layoffi for tiie montii of July: 200,000+ 

To take tiiese numbers b prospective; tfae 7,000,000 bng teim unempbyment number sets a record as 
the highest number of people b tiiis situation b US faistoiy. True, tiie percentage was faigher b 1932 during 
tfae Great Depressbn, but we now have 3 times the jsbpulatbn.tiiat we faad tiiea The number of peopb 
unenpbyed, about 27 mflUon, is tiie largest number b US faistoiy and is sfaattering!" 

fattp ://pabusitics.bbgspotcom/201O/08/obamaŝ unenpbyment-disaster.fatn[il 

AFY! !tiiefaeelotsfaeepaog!!.! 
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I > •< . . . . • 
46. W AFYssys: 

August 6. 2010 at 12:49 PM 

Wfaen you are wrong tiie best poUcy k seems for some is to duck and run! 

' l ^ e n Vbeo PuUed Down by YouTub.c 

Local conservative talk radb faost David Boze caUed out Larsen yesterday. 

Today? The vbeo is oflBine." 

fattpy/nwdigestcom/poUtics/08-06-2010/larsen-vbeo-puUed-dbwn-by-youtube/ 

AFY! Itiiefaeebtsfaeepdog!!! 

47. L. ^ MearnsRea says: 
August 20. 2010 at 4:03 PM 

PuUed down because of a copyright claim. 
(Sfaouldn't it be feir use?) 
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Politics Ring 

By Ralph Schwartz and John Staric 

Welcome to The Bellingham Herald's Politics Blog, where we cover politics and politically charged current events. Reporters John Stark and 
Ralph Schwartz write for the blog * D B C S 634 
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Stark joined The Bellingham Herald in 1981, left to pursue parenting and teaching ih 1989, and retumed in 2000. He has a New Jersey birth 
certificate. ' -

Schwartz came to The Bellin^am Herald as the new health, environment and social services rqsorter in December 2011, after five years at 
the Skagit Valley Herald. He lOok over the growth and transportation beat in August 2012. He cut his journalistic teeth in the newsroom of 
The Daily ofthe University of Washington in the late 1990s, when he was pishing hooky from his graduate studies in atmospheric sciences. 
He was bom and raised jn the Pittsburg area. 

We appreciate your participation on the b\og, We ehcourage expressions of opinion, rebuttals and criticism. To ensure eveiy body is 
comfortable participating and commenting on posts, we ask that readers refrain from posting personal attacks, and from bantering back and 
forth with one another, off-topic. We also strongly encourage people to use their real names when posting comments, just as we do. 

We provide no gMarantee of anonymity. Public officials and political candidates should not use this forum to promote themselves or attack 
political opponents anonymously. 
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Senator Maria Cantwell Endorses Suzan • 
DelBene for Congress 
09/04/12 
BOTHELL - Today Senator Maria Cantwell enthusiastically endorsed Suzan 
DelBene for Congress in Washington's 1 st Congressional District. 

"Suzan DelBene is the clear choice in the 1 st Congressional District. Her 
experience as a successful businesswoman and an entrepreneur and her focus 
on job creation will serve the people of the district well," Cantwell said. "And her 
positive approach contrasts with her opponent, who advocates for the same failed 
policies that ruined our economy." 

Senator Cantwell added, "Suzan is scTneone who will put peofSle above partisan 
politics to deliver results on the issues that matter to working families lil<e 
strengthening our schools, making college more affordable, reducing the deficit 
and protecting Social Security and Medicare. That is the right directipn for 
Washington State and for our nation." ' 

Elected in 2000, Senator Cantwell has been a champion fbr Washington's . 
families, helping businesses grow and create jobs in Washington and tirelessly 
working to protect vital programs for seniors and veterans. 

"Senator Cantwell's endorsement means a great deal to me. She is a strong 
leader with a record of accomplishment protecting the middle class from the 
abuses of Wall Street and leading the efforts on legislation that helps businesses, 
both small and large, grow and create jobs. It's this focus on results that I intend to 
bring to Congress, not the uncompromising brinksmanship and extreme Tea Party 
ideology that my opponent represents." 

Cantwell's endorsement is another sign ofthe prowing momentum behind 
DelBene's campaign after her strong showing rn the primary election. Cantwell is 
the latest addition to a growing list of elected officials including Senator Pat^' 
Murray, Gov. Chris Gregoire, Rep. Rick Larsen, Rep. Adam Smith, Femdale 
Mayor Gary Jensen. State Rep. Ross Hunter, State Rep. Martco Liias and State 
Rep. Hans Dunshee. DelBene has also received the endorsements from a 
number of organizations including the Washington State Labor Council, Emily's 
List National Education Association, AFT Washington, SEIU, Sheet Metal 
Woricers, Operating Engineers, Communication Wortters of America, Aerospace 
Machinists District 751, Teamsters, Joint Council No. 28, the League of 
Conservation Voters and the Sion^ Club. 

Before entering the 1st District race, DelBene served as head ofthe Washington 
State Department of Revenue, where she oversaw more than T.OOO employees. 
Previously, DelBene pursued a successful career in business, wortdng as an 
executive at Microsoft, and in biotech, technology and microfinance. ' 
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Rep. John Conyers: United States can't win in 
Afghanistan; Tea Party is 'small and dismissil 

Print (http://biog.mlive.com/hews/detroit_impact/prinLhtml7 
entryg/2010/10/repjohn_conyers_united_states.htmi)- . 

(httpJ/connectmiive.com/iJser/ioosting^ndex.htmi) By Jonathan Oosting f joosting@miive.com 
(http://connecLmiive.com/iJser/joosting/posts.html) 
Follow on Twitter (http://twitter.comi]onatlianoosting/) 

on October 18,2010 at 9:51 AM, updated October 18,2010 at 10:45 AM 

U.S. Rep. John Conyers said the 
One Nation Working Tqgetner 
march held earlier this month in 
Washington D.C. was the "most 
impressive rally 
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Video: Conyers speaks at Democratic Socialists of America reception • 

(http://v/ww.infozine.com/new5/stories/op/storiesView/sid/43754/) " he's 
ever been too. • Referred to as an "antidote" to the Tea Party by USA Today (http://content.usatodayxom/commuiiities/onpolitics/post/2dio/io/i/vashingt rally-liberal-groups-/i?csp=hf), the rally featured thousands of attendees representing dozens of progressive groups from across the nation working together to call attention tp the needs of "working-dass Americans." 
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But it's Conyers ccimmê^̂^ the Democratic Socialists, of AmericaQ 
that continuesjyyfcMlCfalBSMflhline. As evidenced by a video now ŝ ĝteahpon' 

Expgii^ceiilichigaii 

several conservative blogs, the Detroit Democrat spoke at the group's reception prior to 
the march and accepted a hat from DSA National Director Frank Llewellyn. 

In addition tothe controversy (http://blog.heritage.org/2010/10/14/joh11-
conyers-addresses-the-democratic-socialists-of-america/) and 
conspiratorial allegations (http://ivww.imd.com/index.php? 
fa=PAGE.view&pageId=2i6593) arising from who Conyers spoke to, his-speech 
also is notable for what he said. Candidly. 

He devoted much ofhis talk to the topic qf peace — in Afghanistan or elsewhere. 
"Overriding it all is the quest for peace in the world," he said. "We are bent on 
accidental or intentional nuclear annihilation, and I'm firmly supporting Congressman 
(Dennis) Kudnidi's measure that would make a Department of Peace in the United 
States Federal Government." 

Conyers is one of 72 U.S. Representatives to co-sponsor the latest effort 
(http://www.opencong^*ess.org/bill/iii-h8o8/show) by Kucinich, n̂ Ohio 
Democrat who ran against President Obama in the 2009 primary, to establish the 
cabinet-level peace department. After publicly butting heads with Obama last year 
over troop escalations, Conyers*said there "probably isn't anybody above the fifth grade 
who doesn't know you cannot win a war in Afghanistan." 

Up for re-election himself next month, Conyers argued it is up to progressives to get 
President Obama "straightened out and on the right track" before he riins for a second 
term. • 

"In 2012, there is a highly-organized effort to make sure he is a one-term president," he 
said. "It started before he was sworn in. It's grown. I only mention the Tea Party 
because they are small and dismissible. But there are much more serious and affluent 
sources behind this effort to interfere with a re-election campaign qf Obama." 

Speaking later to GRITtv (http://thebIackbottom.com/7p=8623), Conyers 
explained why he and others aittended the One Nation rally, which called for job-
creation, an end to racial profUmg, immigration reform and access to affordable 
education. 

"The reason there are so many Detroiters here at this march is that we're tiying to 
dimb out of a continuing depression, that has yet to be addressed by the triQions of 
dollars we've spent to puU WaU Street out of its malaise," he said. 
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. biu4ever (http://connect.miiye.com/user/biu4ever/index.htmi) 

• John Conyers is an aging windbag for the extreme fringe! left. 

As they say in politics: People deserve the govemment they, elect. 

Q ( h t t p : / / m l l v e . c o m / ) DBCS 641 



10 /20 /2010 ,12 :35 :03 . PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/ ind6x.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_^conyers_united_states.html/post/2010-

10-20/12711964) 

• Reolv 

Xman65 (http://connect.mlive.com/user/Xman65/index.html) 

This is someone who outlived his time, no one is dismissalbe, everyone is 
electable. He is just going through the motions here, doesn't really 
represent anyone in particular, except those he has fooled. Tea bagger 
will find it hard to get what they want because the system for change isn't 
all that easy. If you plan to roll back benefits and wages of Congress and 
balance the budget, you will probably find it easier'to tear down the 
"Great Wall" of China. But you can get small battles that can help to.tum 
the tide, but by then its re-election time, and you need to get money and 
do battle again to get back to Congress. Old pros likie this guy have 
played the game so long they have what it takes to keep his job and not 
sweat. So look forthe opening and beat him at hisi own game, nqt with 
words, but with backers! 

D (http://mlive.com/) 
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(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010/10/rep_John_conyers_united_states.html/post/2010-

10-19/12694310) 

BSBtL 

martyinkzo 
/ (http://connect.miive.com/user/martyinkzo/index.htmi) 

Anyone center of hard right radical = marxist. 

Anyone that doesn't get their news ONLY from Fox = radical 

Anyone that thinks GWB and trickle down didn't bring this natbn to its 
knees = uninformed. 

We need to flock to the polls and put the people that ran us into the ditch 
right back in there to finish the job off. Obama has had 18 whole months 
and still hasn't managed to finish off the meltdown of October 2008. 
What's wrong with him ? 
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Seriously dittoheads ... is your memory THAT bad ? Or is your skull just 
that THICK? 

D (http://mlive.com/) 

10/19/2010,1:56:42 AM . ' , 

( http:/ /mi ive.com/news/detroi t / index.ssf/2010/10 /rep_jdhn_cony ers_united_states.htmi/post/2010-

10-19/12692528) 

•Bsfiiy 

( > fuzzyfrag (http://connect.miive.com/user/fuzzyfrag/index.htmi) 

Conyers qualifies for-O'Rielly's Pin. Head Classification but honest I feel 
bone head is a better description.. 

It would be a best selling book if someone coulcl document and prove 
how much Conyer his wife, family and friends have looted from our 
Country. 

Get in the unemployment line now John, that will save you getting into a 
really long line after your reelection try fails. 

Adios„„„,we will not miss you. 

Ira (http://mlive.com/) 

1 0 / 1 8 / 2 0 1 0 , 11:45:32 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/ index.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyers_'united_states.html/post/2010-

10-19/12691710) 

• Reolv 

wrturner (http://connect.miive.com/user/wrturner/index.htmi) 

Dismissible? Yes, there is a chance we will disrfiiss him. A closer look at ' 
the list of groups at the rally would find dozens of names with "socialist" 
and "communist" in them. 'IProgessive" groups Is what the article said. It 
should be pretty obvious to anyone paying attention at this point that 
progressive= marxists and what being a leftist means. 

We have a decision to make, citizens. You c;an be a leftist and have 
govemment control, or you can chooise to remain a free and self-ruling 
people. And no, you can't have both. What we have, and what we've 
been getting, is our federal servants like Conyers telling us how actually 
reading a bill was more or less a waste oftime and mocking those who DBCS 643 



felt It was, you know, like, their "job" to read a bill before casting a vote 
that represents the best interests of the pebple. Conyers is an excellent 
example of leftist arrogance and elitism, and why a too powerful central 
govemment will ultimately lead to tyranny. 

• 
^ (http://mlive.com/) 

1 0 / 1 8 / 2 0 1 0 , 7:03:21 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010/10/rep_johrL.conyers_unitect_states.html/post/2010-

10-18/12688648) 

SageofthePage 
- (http://connect.mlive.com/user/runbum03/index.htmi) 

Congress was out of town.... is Conyers lying? Oris he basing his 
"observations" on hearsay? Perhaps the l^arxlst Huff-Post? 

While the politicians "fiddle" in Washington, everyday a dozen l^ichigan 
boys are coming back nicely dressed out in boxes or riding their 
wheelchairs for life. Everyday. 

That is a crime against our youth. We are murdering our kids. 

Why? 

G9 (http://mlive.com/) 

1 0 / 1 8 / 2 0 1 0 , 6:35:03 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/ index.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyers_united_states.l i tml/post/2010-

10-18/12688340) 

• Reolv 

f \ closetheborders 
> / (http://connect.mlive.com/user/closetheborders/index.htmi) 

He had a big influence on his wife. Hes just like her. Corrupt. Vote him 
out. . 

@ (http://mlive.com/) 

1 0 / 1 8 / 2 0 1 0 , 6:06:17 PM • 
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Q 

.1^ 

BSBly 

xdSsc (littp://connect.miive.com/user/xd9sc/index.htmi) 

I can't bejieve anyone votes for this bozo,-he is a joke. 

Q (http://mlive.com/) 

1 0 / 1 8 / 2 0 1 0 , 5:46:33 PM 

(littp: / / mli vCiCom/news/detroit/ ind ex.ssf/2 0 1 0 / 1 0 / rep_j'ohnL.cony ers_united_state;.html /post / 2010-

10-18/12687822) 

•'Reolv 

UpNorth (http://connect.miive.com/user/bhoimes/index.htmi) 
> / . • . • 

Funny, I distinctly remember Harry Reid saying the same thing about Iraq 
and the surge. How cheap and spineless one has to be undermine a war 
effort for political gain. I don't carq to debate the party affiliation of which 
president started whatever war. The fact is the moment an American 
serviceman has shed their blood, we already (laye invested too much to ' 
pack up, accept a deifeat that doesn't exist, embolden our enemies, and 
humiliate ourselves in front of the entire worid, regardless of party in 
power or which president commited to it. Jf you want to debate the 
merits or neccessity of a war, do it before the damn thing starts. Once it 
begins, you owe it to the men and women you put in harms way to 
support them, and supporting them includes supporting the mission! If 
you don't like it, Conyers> maybe you ought to introduce legislation to 
repeal the War Powers Act, which is unconstitutional anyways, ya big 
dummy! 

@ (http://mlive.com/)* 

1 0 / 1 8 / 2 0 1 0 , 5:04:52 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/ index.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyfirs_unitedLstates.html/post/2010-

10-18/12687242) 

• Reolv 

tadSS (http://connect.miive.com/user/tild58/index.htmi) 

This guy is using air that a worthwhile person could be. using. 

Q (http://mlive.com/) 

1 0 / 1 8 / 2 0 1 0 , 4:32:58 PM 
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Steverino (http://connect.mIive.com/user/Bennkate/index.html) 

Conyers is probably on to something. Afterall, we didn't win in Detroit. 
That place was lost decades ago. 

H (http://mlive.com/). 

10/118/2010,4:02:37 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010/10/rep_iohn_conyers_united_states.html/post/2010-

10-18/12686430) 

• Reolv 

\ 31 

kmkarbowski 

(http://connect.mlive.com/user/kmkarbowski/index.html) 

Afghanistan and Tea Party ih the same headline is not dismissible. 

im (http://mlive.com/) 

10/18/2010, 3:44:36 PM 

(littp://mlive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010/10/rep_jbhn_conyers_unitecL.state^.html/post/2010-

10-18/12686198) 

• Reply 

endstrong 

^ (http://connect.mlive.com/user/dsofy%40wowway.com/index.html) 

'Small and dismissible' I thought t.hat is what l̂ onica said about John. 

Iffi (http://mlive.com/) 

10/18/2010,3:26:26 PM * . 

( http://miive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010/10 /rep_jQhn_conyers_united_states.html/post/2010-

10-18/12685919) 

• Reolv 

jdhdjd (http://connect.mDive.com/user/jdhdjd/index.litml) 

John Conyers operates on the same mental wave length, as Hillary Clinton 
and Joe Biden Flat* 

Q (littp://mlive.com/) 

10/18/2010, 3:22:21 PM 
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• Reolv 
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^ '̂ j dangerfield (http:/7connect.mJive.com/user/forciose/index.htmi). 

What A JERK keep putting him back in there Detroit. 

Q.(http://mlive.com/) 

10/18/2010,3:21:18 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyers_unitecjLstates.html/post/2blO-

10-18/12685834) 

• Reolv 

/̂ ~ .̂ fairnessdctn 
(http://connect.mDive.com/user/fairnessdctn/index.htmi) 

Conyers is a living example of your brain on government cheiese. 

Q (http://mlive.com/) 

10/18/2010, 3:15:06 PM 

(littp://mlive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyers_united_states.litml/post/2010-

10-18/12685758) 

• Reolv 

IB'wana (http://connect.miive.com/user/cam5e/index.htmD) 

He is a Fool! 

E9 (http://mliye.com/) 

10/18/2010, 2:41:40 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyers_united_states.litml/post/2010-

10-18/12685272) 

• Reolv 

Barking Bear 

(http://connect.mDive.com/user/tedk_l%40charter.net/index.html) 

What a bozo! 

m (http://mlive.com/) • . « 

10/18/2010,1:21:44 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010/10/rQp_john_cohyers_united_states.html/post/2010-
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• Reolv 

motorcity007 
(http://connect.mDive.com/user/motorcity007/index.htmi) 
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John Conyers only wins because he keeps the education system in 
Detroit down. The residents of Detroit are getting shafted by John 
Conyers. 

H (http://mlive.com/) ̂  

10/18/2010, 1:21:31 PM ' 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyers_united_states.litml/post/2010-

10-18/12684016) 

• Reolv 

jayjaykay (http://connect.mDive.com/user/jayjaykay/index.html) 

This is another idiot who will be carried out of dongress in a coffin. 

Leader ofthe NAACP (National Association Against Conservative People). 

The Marxist talks like a Stoner and sounds like Chong. 

The guy who will call Black Conservatives - Oreos. 

And laugh at the wit like a weaser. 

@ (http://mlive.com/) 

10/18/2010, l:(]i9:07 PM . . 

( http: //mli ve.com/news/detroit/index.ssf/2010 /10/rep_johi\_conyers_united_states.html/post/2010-

10-18/12683814) 

• Reolv 

r'^ motownsound 
^ • (http://connect.mDive.com/user/motownsound/index.htmD) 

I thought Conyers died last year.... .. 

Q (http://mlive.com/) 
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• Reolv 
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TrombDey876 
(littp://connect.mDive.com/user/Marcus3z3/index.htn[ii) 

I suppose John Conyers would refer to his wife's incarceration as another 
unfair, black prison inmate statistic??? LOL!!!!!!!!! 

H (http://mlive.com/) 

10 /18 /2010 ,1 :04 :32 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/ indfy.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyers_united_states.html/post/2010-

10-18/12683730) 
ll 

• Reolv 

tranesong2 
( http: / /connect .mDive.com / user/t ranesong2 /index.htm I) 

Yes, beware of the Teabagger Nationalists. They' might just prove Obarria • 
was born in Saudi Arabia^ If they could stop fighting amongst thernselves 
they might actually be a party. To caltthem patriots is-an insult to all 
things American. Unless of course, you think America is still segregated. 

Q (http://mlive.com/)* 

10 /18 /2010 ,12 :52 :12 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/ index.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyers_united_states.l i tml/post/20io-

10-18/12683514) 

• Reolv 

3gunmack ' 
(littp://connect.miive.com/user/3gunmacDi/index.litmi) 

For every joke of a candidate that the Republicans can offer(Palin, 
O'donnell, etc.), the Democrats have 2 or 3 sitting Congressmen that are 
even more laughable...the fact that Conyers has held his seat so long is 
among the greatest indictments ofthe party and ofthe city of-Detroit... 

Q (http://mlive.com/) 

10 /18 /2010 ,12 :47 :26 PM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/ index.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyers_united_states.html/post/2010-

10-18/12683447) 

• Reolv 

S sguiid2 (http://connect.miive.cpm/user/sguild2/index.html) 

Considering that Conyers will soon be part ofthe minority party in 
Congress...who cares what he thinks about anything? 
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Reading bills is...fundamental. 

I B (http://mlive.com/) 

10 /18 /2010 ,12 :40 :01 PM 

(http: / /ml i ve.com/news/detroit/index.ssf / 2010/10 /rep_john_cony ers_united_states.litml /post / 2010-

10-18/12683330) 

• Reply 

beeswas (http://connect.miive.com/user/beeswas/index.htmi) 

^ l^r. Con-man CONyers is a wonderful example of what has happened to 
the Democratic Party. , 

Iiil (http://mlive.com/) 

10 /18 /2010 ,11 :15 :10 AM 

(http://mlive.com/news/detroit/ index.ssf/2010/10/rep_john_conyers_united_states.html/post/2010-

10-18/12682146) 

• Reolv 

r Pastor emeritus Nathan Bickei 
^ ' (http://connect.miive.com/user/nathanbickei/ihdex.htmi) 

For someone who refuses to read legis[ative bills he votes on, Conyers 
should talk? He may have been impressed with the recent, liberal rally he 
attended, but it pales in insignificance to the greater and more weighty 
[massive] gatherings of patriotic TEA Party Americans. 

I have no doubt that Conyers was impressed with such speakers as Big 
Eddie and Al Sharptop who haye the nasty habits of throwing out the 
bigot [race] card. But be that as ft may. Congressman Conyers can lull ' 
himself into politica! fantasy land ail he wants. He will see, this mid-term 
election what TEA Party patriotism feels about his type of status quo 
humdrum liberalism, — that same extremism, wliich has brought our 
nation to the brink of disaster... 

H (http://mlive.com/) 

1 0 / 1 8 / 2 0 1 0 , 10:35:27 AM . 

(http:7./mlive.com/news/detroit/ index.ssf/2010/10/rep_johruconyers_united_states.titml/post/2010-

10-18/1268;3L520) 

• Reolv 

67chevy (http://connect.mDive.com/user/67chevy/jndex.htmD) 
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Î aybe the voters of betroJt will vote this radical out of office. I doubt it • 
however since he continues to give them unlimited, welfare to keep them 
wards ofthe staLe. What a sad, sad example he is. 50 plus years in the 
same job and things just keep getting worse. ' • 

H (http://mlive.com/) 
10/113/2010,10:34:01 AM ' 

(littp: / / mli ve.com/news/detroit/index.ssf / 2010/10 /rep_johnj_cony ers_united_states.litml /post/ 2010-
10-18/12681497) ' 
• Reolv 
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Charlie Rangel on Immigration, Pope 
Francis & His Successor. 
by Davkl Freedkmder | Aug 2, 2013 4 45 AM EDT , 

H e ^ survived redistricting and a censure. At 83, Har lem^ 
controversial House stahwart is finally confronting retirement He w o n t 
be going quietly. By David Freedlander. 

n r UlelsTli TWMt K 22 

Charlie Rangel barged Intb his office on the seventh floor of the Adam Clayton 
PoweH Jr. State Office Building, shouting "Hey hey hey! Here VMB goi' at 8:30 in the 
moming, dispatching one aide to get him coffee,, another to get a file on China, and 
complimenting a third on the color of her dress. He settled into a leathor chair in his 
overstuffed office. A life-size cardboard cutout ofthe longtime Harlem poi points to a 
seat on the couch, and a sign on the cluttered desk says, "No Guts, fto Glory.' 

Vi^ iner: .'Quit isn't iJie ^ ^ y R o l l ' 

In a new, no-frills campaign ad. Anthony Weiner confinns 
that we will stay in the mayoral race, saying that Vve fight 
through tough things' in New York City. This isnt aljout 

me,' Weiner declares. This is about helping New 
Yorkers.' 

Congresaman Charles Rangel sita In his Harlem offiee on December 10, 2012 In New York City. (Kllchael 
LoeelsanofGetly) 
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There is little question that Rangel is nearing the end. First elected 43.years ago, 
after having defeated the man whose name adorns the building where the 
congressman keeps his office, he is musing aloud now about what he once forbade 
anyone to discuss with him: his own retirement. 

But even at 83, dressed in a blue bow tie and crisp gray suit, Rarige! is relentless 
toward those who he feels are slowing the forces of progress. 

House Republicans? Have done more d&mage to /American competitiveness than al 
Qaeda ever could. "What is happening is sabotage. Terrorists couldn't do a better 
job than the Republicans are doing.; 

The Tea Party? Defeat them the same viey segregation was beaten. 'It is the same 
group we faced in the South with those white crackers and the dogs and the police. 
They didn't care about hovvthey looked. It was just fierce indifference to human life 
that caused /America to say enough Is enough. 'I dont want to see it and I am not a 
part of it.' vyhat the hell! If ybu have to bomb little kids and send dogs out against 
human beings, give me a break.' 

Surely there are some good Republicans though, right? • * 

'Chris Christie, who is a big Northeasterner, and people only go for Christie because 
he is reasonable. He says something nice about the president helping out Jersey 
and now he is on the hit list by Republicans,' Rangel said. "And now my friend Peter 
King is on their hit list. Peter King, a Republican, is considered a goddamn 
communist.' 

If Rangel has had a remaricable career—chairman of the House Wbys and Means 
Committee; four decades as perhaps New York City's premier political powerbroker; . 
a revitalized Harlem—the last couple of years have been an unseemly G^pstone. 
There was the keeping ofan extra rent-regulated apartment, the taxes on a 
Dominican villa, the use of cbngressional stationery to fundraise for the school of 
public service at the City University of New York, to name but a few. In the erid, be 
was censured by the House and stripped of his chairmanship. 

An6 in Hariem, where he was useu to winning with margins that vuould make Fidel 
Castro blush, he suddenly found his power beginning to ebb. He 2010, he drew five 
challengers, and eked out slightly more than 50 percent ofthe vote. In 2012, his 
district was redrawn in the decennial redistricting process and, over Rangel's fierce 
objections, was moved north into the Bronx. It is a districtthat is now 45 percent 
Hispanic. Rangel faced Mriano Espaillat, a Dominican, and a handful of candidates 
proclaiming to represent 'the newHaiieri"—the rainbow coalition ofthe 
overeducated who have been moving into brovinstones and can be spottecf at the 
hip new restaurants that dot Malcolm X Boulevard. - * 

After a messy recount and court case that whittled his vote down to a few 
hundred, Ranoel won by a final tally of little more than a thousand votes. The . 
experience clearly exhausted him, and the lions who have guarded Hariem's 
economic and political gates for decades were given an unmistakable peek into a, 
future that no longer included them. 

Rangel has stated that people from outside of Manhattan i 
but he said that he was receiving a welcome reception across the fiver. 

f PoMcs Beast Newsletter Available Now! 
start your day wHh tlie smartest, sharpest takes on all 
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'When I go to [newj parts pf my district, I don't feel like I am outside of my district. It is 
the same liberal whites and Latinos and blacks, the same problems of poverty and 
housing and joblessness. And,' he adds, 'They love having a guy from IManhattan.' 

Still, it is not the same. Rangel's old district was geographically the smallest in the 
nation, bound by rivers on all sides and a zigzagging line th'at separates uptown from ^ ' 
the rest of New York City. Rangel crisscrossed it relentlessly over the decade, 
showing up at block parties and family days and senior center picnics, and 
everywhere he was mobbed by people aiming to have their picture taken iMth him, or 
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deliver a message from their neighborhoods. 

'The pope is talking he can't judge 
gays. Well, damn it to hell, ask for 

another message fi'om God.... Why 
is there a silence on old folks and a 
silence on poverty and a silence on 

kids?" 

'That neighborhood, I am not challenged by it. Leaving Mew York [Manhattan], I was 
just more carried away with fighting against change than anything else, i.didnl ever 
want to leave Manhattan. I have an abnormal fixation. H's where I was raised and it 
may even affect my marriage now because my wife swears that 60 years ago we 
would retum back to her native Florida. Goddamn. Well, (never said anything like 
that. I may have promised her a whole lot of stuff, but I wouldn't know how to pack iip 
and leave New York City. And that's the reason why the Bronx and Brooklyn were 
always awkward to me. Look, I wculd therapeutically walk down 125*'̂ " Street when it 
came back. I could really clear my mind up fighting off people telling me I need to buy 
something.' 

Down in Wbshington, Rangel has tumed his attention, aldng with the rest ofthe 
nation, toward immigration refbrm. House Speaker John Boehner, he says, 'is 
basically a nice man, but he would rauie. be speaker than challenge that part of his 
party. And the proof is that nobody is asking him to support Democratic ideSis, but 
just release his members and not demand that they have this ridicutous loyalty!" 

He sees in some ofthe reluctance to nfK)ve .fonward on immigration refbrm a fear, bne 
that white people have of non-whites. . 

'Every white son of a gun from Europe has found a way to get here, and these 
barriers I think have a lot to do with color and the awkwardness or the 
uncomfortableness that a lot of whites feel about people of color," Rangel said. 

Asked, though, why black congressmen, who have traditionally reSsted liberalized 
immigration laws, are now supportive of them, Rangel rejected the premise. "You are 
not going to go back to Abe Lincoln now and that bullshit are you? Blacks were tied 
to Abe, who freed the slaves, and so we followed the Republicans'—and called on 
all segments of society, including the Democratic Party, including religious 
institutions, to do more to help the downtrodden. 

'It has to do with whether or not in God we trust. I don't know how much God played 
a role in the country, but it is everywhere... And I used to be an altar boy so that I 
can say, ifyou are talking about Jews and Christians and probably Muslims and 
Mormons, [there's] the whole idea that... we are supposed to help the aged apd 
provide health care and. give kids a break and do all of thbse good things. What are 
we Democrats fighting fbr? We are not fghting for salvation and going to heaven. 
But we are fighting for Medicaid, Medicate, health care, education, jobs, helping old 
folks. And I'll be damned, besides same-sex marriage, I don't hear the voice of the 
church. As a matter of facX, the pope is talking he cant judge gays. Well, damn it to 
hell, ask fbr another message from God. Here we were bom. I mean, why is there a 
silence on old folks and a silence on poverty and a silence on kids?" 

And because of this, Rangel sees a superpower on decline. 

'We have been a poweriess giant fbr a long time. It is just that there is no one there, 
and so therefore we dominate center stage,' he said. 'But the dysfunction of the 
Congress and the inability ofthe president to .make any changes has caused a lot of 
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Europeans who admire and respect us to take another look." 

"Let's feee it," he added. "The Republican presidential candidates didn't make any 
damn sense. If it wasn't fbr the presidency, it would be embarrassing as hell for me 
to get calls from people overseas and ask what the hell was going on." 

Rangel has been casting about for a successor. He has approached David 
Paterson, the fbrmer govemor, aboi t running fbr his old seat. The priority, people 
close to him say, is to find somer- le who can defeat Espaillat, to keep the old pre-
gentrified Central Hariem power base together. It is a difficult task. Rangel has been 
in office fbr so long that there are scores of people lining up to succeed him, and all 
are likely to try, splitting the vote amOng different Actions. In the interview, Rangel 
mentioned finding someone who "doesn't come out of ouc little group," perhaps 
someone from the private sector. He is iiolding a series of meetings with his fellow 
members of the old guard, trying to fif:ure out what is next for the neighborhood. 

After speaking with The Daily Beast, Rangel was sumnwned by his secretary^ told 
that former state comptroller Cari McCall, Hariem Chamber of Commerce CEO Lloyd 
Williams, and Charlie King, executive director ofthe NewYork Democratic Party, • 
were in the next room, waiting for him. Rangel got up and lumbered in. 

'^Como estas, amigos?' I)e shouted, "The press is herel" 

"Hal' responded McCall. 'You've got to show you are bilingual." 

Like The Dailv Beast on Facebook and fbllow us on Twitter for updates all day 
long. 

•David Freedlander is senior political correspondent with Newswsek & The-Daily 
BeasL He can be reached at David.Fraedlander<g>newsvyeekdailvbeast.com or on 
Twitter iSFreediander. 

For inquiries, please contact The Daily Beast at editorial<a)thedailvbeast.com. 
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anigheyl . 
9 nilnutes ago 

Criminal thug and a classic example of what is wrong with Washington. 

UKE REPLY 

MIkeLa 
17nnlnutesago 

Wrangle is a racist, race baiter and a crook. He was caught purposely not paying the IRS 
his taxes. ' • 

1 UKE RB>LY 

torchytex 
30 irlnutes ago 

A perllect example of WHY we need *erm limits! 

2 UKE VBVf 

B4}a-7>uth 
1 hour ago 

A corrupt Democrat from a comjpt Distriui is. probably the safest seat in the whole 
congress. Rangel's district probably has a higher percentage of people not paying^any 
Federal Tax and living off the Govemment entitlements than-any other district in the cqgntry. 
Why would they care ifhe steals someone else's money when they too are stealing'Federal 
money? The only good thing to say is that he really does well represent his district. 

S UKE • RffLY 

Allen Elliott 
2 hours ago 

This is nothing but propaganda, Ibr the democrats in this administration has done more to 
destroy the constitution and life ofthis countiy than any president since.Washington. 

4 UKE RBtY 

bagsboy 
2 hours ago 

Chariie is a tax cheat.. 

4 UKE l e t Y 

FalconBS 
2 hours ago 

He's fiiends with Peter King, ofthe auxili jy iRA? Who knew? 

3 LIKE- *RB>LY 

flyoverland 
2 hours ago 

I disagree wtth Chariie on most issues. I always have to point out he is a military hero and 
sened with extreme bravery during the Korean War. 

UKE RBtY 

crazygawl 
2 hours ago 
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negros biggist racist in country and most useless on planet 

3 LIKE RBtY 

CFBzygawi 
2 hours ago 

poster BOY fbr negro stupidity 

Chlcago48 
2 hours ago 

2 LIKE . Rff LY 

Sony but 83 is too old to still be in office. What's wrong these people? 

4 UKE RB>LY 

Paulo Ricardo insuito 
3 hours ago 

And he is black too so that really bums righty's arse. Good for Rangel. 

Bite me righty. You and you minions are everything that has damaged America SO badly. 

1 UKE RB>LY 

NobodyHasJusCTWoLlce 
3 hours ago 

Biack power! 

catfish 
12 mnutes ago 

@Pauio Ricardo Insuito rangel just another crook. 

wareagle 
3 hours ago 

the poster child for eveiything wrong with careerism in Congress. 

UKE RBtY 

UKE RB>LY 

5 UKE RBtY 

Chicago48 
2 hours ago 

Qwareagle Exactly. They have the power to "mentoi" younger pols, but dont. 
Shame. 

1 UKE REPLY 

dcwebbth 
4 hours ago 

Rangel-a big nothing-same as Shumer-McCain and Graham 

They are ail comjptlli!!!!! 

3 UKE RBtY 

NobodyHasJuanWoLlce 
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4 hours ago 
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And Chariie has lifted the people of Hariem out of poverty I Well he lifted himself out of 
poverty! 

5 UKE RffLY 

HanyMeanwell 
4 hours ago 

43 years long in the office, is quoted using the racist teim "cracker" in the \ery article, but 
this quote really sums it up: - . * 

"There was the keeping of an extra rent-regulated apartment, the taxes on a Dominican villa, 
the use of congressional stationeiy to fundraise for the school of public service at the City 
University of New Yoik, to name but a few. In the end, he was censured by the House and 
stripped of his chairmanship". 

Sure he failed to declare overseas assets, (perjury) and failed to declare more than half a ' 
million dollars in income (tax evasion), ^ut he was censured and lost his chainnanship. 
See? All is well, no corruption here. 

A tme Democratic hero. What a wonderiiil homage in TDB. 

7 UKE RffLY 

francopmssian • 
4 hours ago 

A crook and a racist. He wont be missed. 

darfcavenger 
5 hours ago 

4 UKE R ^ Y 

Well ickennedy, 

maybe it is because he is black, gives out lots of freebies to those who dont want to wori( 
and just live ofFthe rest of us. He is very popular with that group. 

2-.UKE RBtY 

Ickennedy 
5 hours ago 

Why he wasnt dmmmed out by his col'iagues is beyond me and it one of the most 
disgraceful non acts by congress, th<s old crook should be in jail. 

1 UKE RBtY 

wareagle 
3 hours ago 

@lckennedy please. There io nc chummier group than Congress. Those old 
dogs took after each other irrespective cf party, tt's one reason they hale 
newcomers. 

LIKE RffLV 

rlc14433 
5 hours ago 

Rangel is just another black, race baiting, fraud-filled, compulsive lying hypocrite, but on a 
smaller scale when compared to "the hypocrite ofthe century', Hussein Obama. 

2 UKE RBtY 

llbertartanguy 
6 hours ago . . 

Ifyou want to see why the black community in America is so dysfunctional-read this 

vwwKthedailybeasLconfVartides/2013/n8/D2/charlie-rangdron-irnTigratlon-pope-frand^^^ 
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interview. How could it NOT be if it's being led by idiots like this? ' ' 

4 UKE RffLY 

llbertarlanguy 
6 hours ago 

You want to see why the black communttyJn America is so dysfunctional, read this • 
inter\«ew^ How could they be anything but, wtth idiots like this as their leaders? 

3 UKE RBtY 

Infldei123 
7 hours ago 

how's that Dominican Republic tax haven holding up. Chariie? 

catfiah 
7 hours ago 

Chariie rangel, just another crook. 

5 UKE RBtY 
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• J SEARCH 

NEW REPORT ON THE ANTI-WOMEN VOTING RECORD OF THE ii2TH CONCJIRESS IDENTIFIES 55 
ANTI-WOMEN VOTES BY HOUSE REPUBHCANS 

Htl £0 fiQ 

Sep 5,2012 

Today Energy and Commerce Committee Ranking Member Henry A. Waxman, Subcommtttee on Health Ranking Member 
Frank Pallone, Jr., Subcommittee c.. Communications and Technology Ranking Member Anna G. Eshoo, Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations Ranking Member Diana DeGette, and Committee members Lois Capps, Jan Sbhakowsky, Tammy 
Baldwin, Doris O. Matsui, Donna Christensen, and Kathy Castor released a new report on the extreme antî women agenda of 

the House of Representatives in the 112th Congress. Since the beginning of the 112^ Congress in January 2011, the 
Republican-controlled House has cast 55 votes for antî women policies that undermine women's health, roll back'women's 
rights, and delund programs and instttutions that provide support for women. ' • 

"House Republicans-have voted repeatedly ftr legislation that would be harmful to women's health and women's rights,* said 
Rep. Waxman. 'I have worited for decades to promrrte equality Ipr women, but the bipartisan support for women's programs 
that used to exist in Congress has been shattered by tea party extremism, lhe Republicah-controlled House has become the 
most anti-women House in modem history.* 

lhe report, prepared by the Democratic staff of the Energy and Commerce Commtttee, fourid that'the House passed an 

average of one anti'women vote tbr every week that tt has been in session for the 112*'' Congress. Ihese votes constttute . 

almost 5% ofall House legislative votes taken since Janiiary 2011. 

The 55 votes have targeted women-in a multiple ways: 17 votes have allowed health insurance companies to discriminate 
against women; 11 .votes have cut women's access to preventive care; 10 votes have restricted or rolled back abortion rights or 
access to legal abortion: 7 votes have cut funding for key nutritional votes for women; 3 votes have blocked access to 
reproductive and matemal care senices; 3 votes have undennined the Medicare and Medicaid prbgrams, and 14 votes have 
weakened environmental laws that protect'pregnant women finom toxic chdtnicals. lhe Republican budget drafted by Rep. 
Ryan further weakens many existing programs and instttutions that support and protect women. 

l h e ful l repor t i s a v a i l a b l e h e r e ftmD://d8mQimtt«nBravMmmeii!e.hou«B.nowMtetfdBfault/fllatfdDaim«nltfAnti-Vteman-VotB^aOl Z - ^ ^ . 

National OmanlMtlona 

Statement of Cecile Rlchardak Prudden^ Planned Parenthood Federation of America 

'Representative Waxman's report demonstrstes just how out of touch House Republicans are with the needs of American 
fiamilies. Rather than passing legislation to create jobs or address the economic downtum. House Republicans have focused 
relentlessly on attacking women's access to healthcare. Eliminating vital preventive programs like the national ftimily'plannihg 
program and cutting oif funding to women's health care providere would mean that millions of women would lose access to 
basic, preventive health senices, and those are economic issues.for millions of American families.* 

Statement of Nancy Keenan, President, NARAL Pro-Choice America 

'From the 'Let Women Die' bill to IRS rape audits to attempts to delund family-planning programs, Americans have seen an 
unprecedented number of attacks on women's heatth in recent months. Rep. Waxrfian's report documents the lengths to 
which this Congress has gone in trying to dismantle reproductive Ireedom - and will seme as a clarion call to every American 
woman who cares about hep-rights.* 

Statement of Debra Ness, President National Partnership fbr Women & Families 

l h e record amassed by the U.S. House of Representatives this year constitutes an unrelenting attack on women's health and 
economic security.. tt is nothing less than deplorable, and not in the best interest of our nation, tt's time for members of 
Congress on both sides of the aisle to reject these tactics and stand up for the policies America's women and families need.* 

Statement of Marcia D. Greenberger, Co-President, Natidnal Women's Law Center 

'Representative Waxman's report perfonns a valuable senice, detailing the t>roadrt)ased,' unrelenting assautt on essential 
programs that provide basic support for women and families. Even such bedrock programs as nutrition'assistance for low-
income families. Medicaid and Medicare and expanded access to heatth care for children with prie-exiAing condition have not 
been spared. - • - • 

'Rather than woricing to meet the great need for health care, education, child care'and other programs tliat improve the lives of 
women and their families, these assautts could pull the njg out ftom under so many. Women's abiltty to protect themselves 
and theirfamilies is on the line.* ' 
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CalilbmiaAaaed QmanlMtiona 

Statement of Maria Bena Durazo, Executive Secretar^Treasurer, Los Angeies County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO . 

'I am outraged .by the treatment of women ir^this Republican-controlled House of Representatives. As a labor leader, J am 
particulariy disturbed by the votes against passing, improving, and funding important programs like the Paycheck Faimess Act, • 
which addresses the pay disparity between men and vramen. . . • 

"lhe AFL-CIO is gratefol fbr the cont- lued advocacy and leadership of Congressman Waxman. He is a tme partner to make 
sure that women woricers are treated fairiy.* ' 

Statement of Sue Dunlap, Exeeutive Director, Planned Parenthood Advocacy Project Los Angeies County 

'From Rep. Akin's offensive comments to votes on the House floor to restrict contraceptive access, tt is clear that too many 
politicians share a fundamental disregard for women's health. Attempts to lirntt access to life-saving cancer screenings, STD 
testing and birth ciontrol are dangerous and nisguided. Women and their doctors—not politicians—are in the best posttion to 
understand the care they need to stay, heatthy.' 

Statement of Amy Everitt, Stats Director, NARAL Pro-Choice Caiifornia 

'From day one, the anti-choice leadership in this Congress has done nothing but attack women and their families. Maybe they 
don't thinic that women are paying attention, or pertiaps they thought that we wouldn't notice wheri they tried to take our rights 
away. But they were wrong. We are paying attention. NARAL- Pro-Choice Califomia applauds Rep. Waxman for publishing 
this report which documents the last two years of Congressional attacks on women. Decisions about birth control, abortion 
and women's health care should be made by women and their fomilies, not by politicians in Washington DC. Congress needs 
to leam what women already know: politicians make crappy doctors.* * 

Congreaaional Support 

Statement of Congressman Frank Pallone 

'further than focusing on jobs and the economy, the Republicans have instead used their time in tlie majority to vote 55 times 
to undermine women's health and roll back lyomen's rights. Women desene to know the tme priorities of the Republican-led 
House of Representatives, and this report provides the foots about their extreme arni-vromen voting record.* 

I 

Press Contact: Ray Zaccaro, 202-225-<>o71 

Statement of Congresswoman Anna G. Eshoo . , ' 

'tt's the year 2012, yet American vromen are still disproportionately hurt by Republican stonewalling on basic issues, such as 
tamiiy planning, protection against domestic violence, reproductive rights, and nutrition assistance for pregnant vramen and 
children. We've had a long, bipartisan tradition of Congressional support for these programs. Fcx- the sake of our nation's 
continued progress, tt's imperative we keep up wtth this tradition.* 

Press Contact: Charies Steviart, 202-221-8104 

Statement of Congresswoman Diana DeGette, Co-Chair of the Bi-partisan Congressional Pro-Choice Caucus 

l h e Republicans in Congress have a terrible record on vramen's issues. Republicans have.passed deafens .of votes on issues 
that hurt vramen ̂ votes against vramen's health care, votes that allow health insurers to discriminate against vramen, votes that 
roil back access to legal abortion, votes that allow pregnant vramen to be exposed to hazardous chemicals, and many more. 
This new report cleariy shows how the Republican agenda is bad for vromen.*^ 

Press Contact: Juliet Johnson, 202-225-3041 

Statement of Congresswoman Lois Capps, Co-Chair of the Women's Health Task Force ofthe Congressionai Caucus 
for Women's Issues 

"lhis report highlights an unfortunate tmth'about this Congress— t̂hat instesd of focusing on jobs and the economy, fhe 
Republican Majority has re-opened the culture wars, with the safety and wellbeirig of women bearing the bm'nt of this eflbrt. 
Whether one looks at votes to roll back protections for vramen from health insurance companies, block pay equity legislation, • 

and gut landmaric clean-air protections ftom mercury pollution, the negative effects on vramen and their families ftom these 
policies is clear. We need to stop these pai}isan attacks on women's health and vraric together on legislation to sup^rt 
vraricing vramen and strengthen the economy.* 

Press Contact: Ashley Schapiti, 202-21o-7747 

Statementof Congresawoman Jan Schakowsky, Co-Chair of the Task Force on Intemational Wompnls Issues for the 
Congressional Caucus for Women's issues 

'In case anyone had any question, this report provides the detailed evidence - vote after vote after vote -of the House. 
Republican majority's repeated attacks on vramen's health and economic welibeing. Where we have made progress, they 
vrauld take us backward - once again allowing being'a vramen to be considered a pre-existing condition; raising prescription 
dmg prices to senior vramen, and threatcnin:; the heatth of our children by increasing exposure to toxic chemicals. Women 
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deserve a Congress that responds to their needs - not wages war against them.* * -. 

Press Contact: AdjoaAdofo, 202-225-2-111 ' . 

'Statementof Congresawoman DuiisMatsui ' 
• 

"Whether vraricing to repeal the Aflbrdable Care Act and tts many benefits for vramen, or proposing a budget plari that vrauld 
end Medicare as we know tt and slash the Medicaid safety net. House Republicans have consistentiy demonstrated a 
complete disregard for the needs of vramen and seniors in this country.* 

Press Contact: Jonelle Trimmer, 202-225-7163 . 

Statement of Congresawoman Donna Chriatsnasn, the first female physician ever elected to the U.S. Congress 

'tt is extremely disturtxng that roughly 9 in 10 Republicans in the U.S. House of Representatives have not only supported, but 
championed legislation that will not only compromise, but - in many cases - completely devastate the health, life opportuntties 
and thus lives of American vramen. lhe extremely unjust, unfeir and thoughUess measureip that my colleagues on the other 
side of the aisle have consistently taken against vramen - like voting against dozens of bills that vrauld protect vramen against 
violence and discrimination; strengthen environments! lawn to protect pregnant women; ensure that our nation's most • 
vulnerable vramen had access to nutrition programs to feed themselves and their children; and ensure that all vramen in this 
nation have reliable access to preventive heatth care senices - are not only anti-vraman; they are anti-femily; they are anti-
community; and they are un-American.* 

Press Corttacts: Monique Clendinen, 202-225-1790 

statement of Congresawoman Kathy Caator - * 

'Republicans in control of the Congress have exacted a harsh toll on American vramen and femilies, including restrictions on 
' femily planning, birth control and basic health senices. Republicans mnt to tum the dock back on equal rights and economic 

opportuntty for vramen. Instead, they should tmst vramen to make their own decisions relating to their'health and femilies..* 

Press Contact: Ellen Gedalius, 813-871-2817 

Relatsd Documents: 

B Renort: The Anti-Women Voting Recontof the U.S. House of Renresentatiwes 112th Conoress fSeptember 5. 20121 
fJlBafdafauWffllBtfdoeumenttfAntl-VWBm«n-Vote»a012-9-5.Ddf> 
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7/19/13 Rep. Pete DeFazio: Biden is 'out of touch' on debt deal and 'tea party donrinance'.- The Young Turks with Cenk Uygur // Current TV 
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Rep. Pete DeFazio: Biden is 'out of toucli' on 
debt deal and 'tea party dominance' 
January 2, 2013 -

SHOWS VIDEO BLOGS SCHEDU'.E 

^^tMl Updriad: Mar 27.2013 

iUeansa: Fne 

Zip Opener 

AwalStto i p d B M M onour wobite. MMrthanwiL 

SEARCH TH£ YOUNG TURKS 

Sea rch 

INTERVIEWS aeeaQs 

Tiffanie Drayton talks to Cenk 
about her decision to leave the 
'land of the free' 

Play mnre videos atter this? YES 

In the wake ofthe last-minute deal to avoid the so-called fiscal diff, Cenk Uygur talks to Rep. Pete 
DeFazio, [>Ore., about the lobbying that Vice President Joe Biden did to help the deal pass. DeFazio 
says, "Biden came to our caucus, tt was so unconvincing. He's so out of touch with vrtiat's really going on 
here with these tea party people and their dominance of the Republican caucus.* 

Topics: Barack Obama, Joe Biden, Tax policy 

Categories: Interviews 

Guests: Peter DeFazio 

Watch 'The Young Turks with Cenk Uygur" live Mon: -. 
Thurs Evenings at 7E/4P on Current TV. Firid Current, on 
your TV. 

.12 comments if* p 
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Rep: Pete DeFazio: Biden is 'out of touch' on debt deal and 'tea parly doninahce^ - The Young Turls VMth Cenk Uygur // Current TV 

Leave a message.. 

Community Shire Bl 4 " 

shpilk • 7 months ago 

The other aspect to consider is who will pay for the next round military action - since 
both the rich and middle class now have 'pemianenf tax rates, ifs the working poor 
and social safety net that will 'take up the slack' to pay for the next 'adventure' . 
4 "i Reply Share > 

Poppy_PottS shpilk • 7 months ago 

L.-^ Jt Thats right its obamas baby...The republicans did not want to sign it but obama 
said he would make it the republicans fault if they went over the cliff 

. " •-' Reply Share > 

pogo42270 • 7 months ago-

Oh,my,my,my,my,my. Follow the money. Whomever controls the debt Is in control. 
This has all been street theater. Millions of people on unemployment insurance. 7 
dollars for a gallon of milk, if there is no continued subsidy.Out of control spending;and 
we are still tokJ the problem is people that need dSslstance, the doctors that care for 
them, or anyone who happens to have a blue collar job that pays them enough,not to 
need assistance. Maybejust maybe,it could be, that if people were paid enough to 
begin with, the milk wouldn't need to be subsidized because 7 dollars a gallon would. 
be affordable, and then, that subsidy could be cut Maybe they could pay to heat tKeir 
homes and wouldn't need the energy assistance program. Oh,look another program to 
cut. People would buy more and invest more putting perhaps millions of people back to 
work eliminating the need for all that unemployment insurance. 
$7.25 an hour is fiederal minimum wage. Working full time mininnum wage is a gross 
pay of $290.00 a week, $15,000 a year before taxes. Rarely will you even findfull time 
minimum wori( because, some benefits might be attached. 1 billion dollars is 
approximately $40,000 a day, 365 days a year, every year, fbr 70years, if you spent 
the capital. You have to go past nearly 1200 billionaires on the Forises list before you 
finally start finding people who are only worth $999 million dollars. Trfi all fbr rewarding 
ambitious, inventive people but, come on. this is ridiculous. 

3 I Reply Share > 

Fomrier Guantanamo Bay chief 
prosecutor on the prisoner 
hunger strike 

JOE BIDEN seeais 

Virginia Tech shooting suruvor on. 
gun control advocates meeting: 
Biden's comprehensive approach 
'really encouraging' 

#VPDebate from mirth to 
malaritey: Laughin' Joe Biden 
and the media spin 

Most media declares #VPDebate 
a draw, attacks moderator 
Martha Raddatz 

TAX POLICY seeaB» 

Is the GOP using IRS 'scandals' 
to distract from real wrongdoing? 

IRS scandal is a 'manufectured 
crisis' thai^^ects Republican 
nonprofits spending millions on 
political campaigns 

Michael Hastings: 'Obama has 
cleariy declared war on the 
press' 

HI Poppy . P o t t s ^ pogo42270 • 7 mondis ago 

The house is going to overrule obama and shut his ass down, watch and wait 
and not long . * 
A ! 'i V Reply Share > 

Roz Folk • 7 months ago 

Cenk Speaks and nails it as usual. 

5 I 1 v Reply Share) ' 

MarshainFlorida • 7 months ago . 

You had this whole thing pegged Cenk. So sony you were right. IStow watch what 
happens when Sen. Kerry, who the GOP wanted instead of Rice, comes up for 
approval by the House. 
2 A I 1 V Reply Share; 

. ' * Rich_at_Home MarshainFlorida • 7 monihs ago ^ 

t—i J3 You, of course, mean the Senate. The House is not involved in confimnations. 
I Reply Share > 

johmgun • 7 months ago 

Hey Cenk, I just wanted to say I think it is hilarious you guys are being bought by Al 
Jazeera. I am JohnA, http://cunrent.com/users/JohnA..., you guys threw me off, I now 
wear that as a badge of honor. This will be perfect for a stealth jihadlst like you. The 

JANUARY 2/2013 

'Ojango Unchained' proves 'the 
slave never wins' 

S i i ^ ^ Cenk awards President Obama 
his first-ever Elbow of the Day 

RECENT TOPICS 

• Race & Ethnicity , /-Media 

Scandals 

Police 

EDITORS' PICKS 

Congress 

Barack Obama 

Tiffanie Drayton 
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best news is Joy Behar will have to wear a burita. 
I 2 v Reply Share > 

Poppy .Po t t s • 7 moriths ago 

The huge govt is killing the country, obama care is killing the country, we need to shrink 
the govt and kill off about half of it to survive...! think fhey SI-IOULD shut it down if they 
have to to save it This is an emergency and the president is insane and doesn:t give a 
shit Shame on ybu people putting him in office. 

I I Reply Share > 

Poppy_Potts • 7 months ago 

Your point? 
I V • Reply Share > 

decision to leave the 'land of the free' 

House vote to delay the Individual 
mandate further weakens Obamacare 
support ^ 

Cenk on the Wyoming Senate race: 'As if 
the Republican party wasnl right-wing 
enough, here comes another Chehey' 

Roland Martin: Trayvon Martin could be 
this generation's Emmett Till 

Demand Progress aims for a bipartisan 
effort to get money out of politics 

Frosty46 • 7.months ago . 

Fairness is out the door and the crooks among us are rewarded for their bribes. 
Meanwhile woricers paychecks are reduced to fUnd the exploits of our war mongering 
US society. Sad days fbr America-7—thank you Democrats fbj; your spelunking 
abilities! 

] ^ Reply Share > 

Rlch_at_Home • 7 months ago ' 

Obviously, we have to send you to DC. How woukJ you feel about moving to 
Massachusetts? I hear they have an election fbr Senate coming up. 

! Reply Share > 

ON TWITTER 

ALSO ON CURRENT TV 

The TYT panel votes on George 
Z immerman: guilty or not-guilty? 
16 comments • 8 days ago 

j ^ M Cheriuioe —Trayvon Martin is D'EAD. 
S B George Zimmerman pursued him, got out 

of his car after police told him not to ... 

John Fuge lsang: George Zimmerman 
— H o w to kill teens arid influence ... 
35 comments • 4 days ago 

rnedcannabisi — one was a child with a 
can of iced tea and skittles..the other a 
predator with a gun...the child er:ds ... 

Comment reed 1 3 Subscribe via email 

V\lhat's this? 

What 's next for-.George Z immerman? 
10 comments • 4 days ago 

l i j^^ idadho — Trayvon was not an innocent 
isSB^ teenager getting a drink and some 

candy, he was buying the ingredients ... 

Just ice for Trayvon: How can we s^l 
have an effective dia logue on race? 
1 comment •4 days ago 

P rifftop — We dont need a dialogue on 
race. That's just some hype to remove 
rights of citizens and install a guilt... 

.@cenkuygur & @TheYoungTurks power panel 
, discuss the protests y Turkey, Edward 
Snowden, & political l-eactions to the NSA leak 
TONIGHT 7E/4P 

—TYTonCurrent 

Author @Neil_lnMn talks to @cenkuygur about . 
the economy, big banks, and his book "The 
Alchemists" TONIGHT 7E/4P 

— TYTonCurrent 

Cenk to former Fox News producer: 'Does Bill 
O'Reilly know he's full of aap?' 
http://l.co/rUXhqSKjPw 

— TYTonCurrent 

current.comfehows/the-young-turl6A«deos/rep-pete-defazio-biden-is-out-cf-touc^ 
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7/29/13 Rep. David Price urges prevention of shutdoMH - News14.com 

Ex. C-47. 

NEWS14.C0I\/I 
YOUR KCVVS NOW. 

WASHINGTON D.C. — Fourth District Rep. David Price discussed the possibility of a shutdown on the house floor on Thursday. 

Price urged Republican leaders to overcome objection^ from the Tea Party. 

"It attempts to hold the House and t^e Country hostage to an extreme ideological postilioi] to which the republican conference has 
unfortunately caved in," said Price. « 

He also said a shutdown would disrupt the economic recovery. * 

Reproduction in whole or in part without pemnission is prohibited. . 
® 2013 Time Warner Cable Enterprises LLC. All Rights Resened. 
Web de\elonment bv Tnit 

triangle.nevy5l4.confycontent/Mdeojstories/6392g3/rep--davld-price-urges-prev^ 
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Stratford 

News I Government 

DeLauro 'Figliting Against a Tea Party Agenda'? 
News and updates on Connecticut's Senate and Tiiird Distrjct races. 

Posted by Antiiony Karge, October 22, 2012 at 12:01 am 

6 Comment Recommend 

I Uke |{j Twatt <0 

<.:uu-.Uie:.|ji ..; :.:|: v . : ^•;*•V•^•^3^j.j;!^;jpa^ « * 

Senate 
Linda McMahon (R) and Chris Murphy (D) debated for tiie 
fourtii and finai time on Tiiursday. Social security and wonnen's 
issues were some ofthe main topics. Accordin'g to CBS News: 

Popularstories • 
• Ciilldren Home Alone: Parents Arrested, But What's Law? 
• Javier Colon Returns to Stratford for Craft Beer Festival • 
• Longbrool< Park Bathrooms Need Immediate Cleaning, Says. 
• Resident Warns of Car Breal<-ins Off l̂ ain Street 

I Throughout, Demorrat l̂ urphy cast himself as a defender of the middle class and McMahon 
DBCS 668 
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as a hard-hearted plutocrat. Republican McMahon, who is running in a largely blue state, . 
defined herself as an 'independent thinker"^ and a job creator and slammed Murphy as a 
failed career politician. . 

As with the past debates, both candidates repeated many ofthe same talking points^ 
According to the New York Times: 

The debate, which broke little new ground as both candidates largely recycled talking points 
from previous debates, ended a phase of the campaign. Mr. Murphy has been gaining a bit 
of momentum In a tight race that had earlier been, dominated by Ms. McMahon's aggressive 
campaign and expensive television ads. ' 

dra District \ 
Rosa DieLauro (D): A Tetter from.DeLauro's campaign managef* asking supporters for 
donations says DeLauro 'Ms fighting against a Tea Party agenda that is working to dismantle 
what we have achie-'ed and block us from progress moving forward." 
Wayne Winsiey (R) said on Facebook that he's looking forward to having breakfast with 
activist Alveda King, niece of Martin Luther King Jr 

Related Stories 

Mayoral IHopeful Joe Paul Says 'Politics Is Stratford's Probl. 

Stratford Seriator: New Law Will Help Grow Manufacturing Indu... 

Movie Tickets for Regal Cinemas 

Broadway at Baldwin 

From Propwash Junction Patch 

Secrets of Super-Fast Planes 
What does it feel like to travel at supersonic speed? 
What exactly is G-force? A quick primer from the 
characters in the Disney movie "Planes." 

Newsletter fr Alerts 
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Get the best stories.each day and important breaking news 

S u b s c r i b e 

Not from Stratford Patch? Find your LocaD Patch » 

From the Web by Taboola 

Why Stylists Hate 
Boxed l-laircolor 
Hair Coior For Women 

More from Patch 

pigital Dish: Why is the Can Kim Kardashian's 
Government Hoarding Trainer Whip a Real 
Raisins? Woman into Shape? 
Bankrupting America Total Beauty. 

More from the Web 

• Javier Colon Returns to Stratford for Craft Beer 
Festival 

• Dog Left in Car Dies; Owner Charged with 
Animal Cruelty 

• A Plea to Stratford Police 

• Race for Stratford's Next Mayor: Paul Looks to 
Force Party Prim... 

byTaboola 

• 3 Ways For Guys To Drop §tlbs Quickly 

(Hot Topix) 

• Are Annuities "Safe"? (Senior Annuity Alert) 

• Robert Pattinson's Post Breakup Makeover 

(StyieBlstro) 

• The Latest In Gray Hair Solutions 

(Hair Color For Women) 

Comments + Leave a Comment 

Cliristopher Sci iaefer October 22, 2012 at 12:16 pm 
Rosa DeLauro EXPOSED! http://RosaDeLauroExposed.wordpress.cofTi/Rosa DeLauro: At the 
televised '"debate" on WFSB: Her answers all were virtually identical to those she gave last Sunday 
at a church-sponsored forum on poverty—even though all the questions were completely different! 
http://www.youtube.com/watch? 
v=vT406srfQYc8ifeature=share&iist=PL5wsVsNCEygo6rCWCN2jlOCROlR0jUpa0 Notice that she has 
a binder to look up answers while Winsiey is talking. After 22 years you'd think.-;5he wouldn't need it 
to be an open-brok exam. Deiauro: creating jobs means getting constructions unions to get my 
support for govt-paid "infrastructure" TEMPORARY jobs. WinSely: "You can't love jobs but hate job 
creators [i.e. business]". Re. New Haven violence, DeLauro: childproof locks on guns. Winsiey: give 
kids role models and.a future. Re. illegal immigration, Winsiey: "Anrierica has always been a 
welcoming nation...We're a nation of immigrants...It shouid be as difficult'to enterthe US as it is to 
enter a Holiday Inn: we ail have to check in." Debate format was too short to address ObamaCare 
adequately, but you can read plenty here: http://RosaDeLauroExposed.wordpress.com/ 

Recommend 
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Alexander B. C. October 22, 2012 at 12:44 pm 
No problem. We'll just push back and fight against rosa deiauro. 

Recommend • • 

• Flag as Inappropriate 

Roliert Cliambers Octpber 22, 2012 at 03:02 pm 
Fighting against a government run amok, fighting aLnfnst a sound fiscal policy, fighting against 
anyone that would question her husbands favorite Monsanto genetically modified food... yeah she's 
a whole lot of use that one. 

Recommend ' , 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Mike October 22, 2012 at 04:23 pm 
I spoke with Rosa face to face one day. She did 4iot know that a convicted felon may npt own a gun. 
She did npt knpw that we dp npt have:gun registratipn in this cpuntry, and she did npt knpw that 
the Americans with Disability Act was a federai law^ ' 

Recpmmend 

F\aQ as Inapprppriate 

Hansa Junchun Octpber 24, 2012 at 01:41 pm' 
Rpsa is Ipsing it. The l')NC Steering Cpmmittee charged her with leading a prppaganda pperatipn . 
knpwn as "The war pn wpmen", which is news to women*. Now she's fighting a phantom tea party, 
as though she's Velraa from Scooby Doo.. 

. Not pnly is she resppnsibje fpr the tptai partisan breakdpwn.o'''Cpngress, Rpsa's Ipst her edge big-
time. She always carries a thick binder with her wfter«ver she goes, and peruses a fixed li^t of buzz
word answers to every question. It is arranged topically with tabs so she can search under, say, 
"Obamacare" and then "death panels" to find a snappy remark. Her staff compiles this binder on a 
daily basis through the DNC talking points cables t'hat are issued every morning. This canned-verse 
situation has grovyn so intolerable that Rosa had this binder with her when she taped the closed-
session debate with Winsiey. (The ONLY case where she agreed tP appear in the same place with 

. her African-American challenger!) She even had tp flijD thrpugh the sacred binder fpr a prpper 
answer when Winsiey stumped her with a remark pn Obamacare. She didn't have tp dp that in her 
last debate in 2008, S P it shpws hpvy degenerative her mental capacity has becpme in fpur years. T P 
see Rpsa make a cpnipletely mpronic fppl pf herself pn televisipn, check put the "Face the State" 
debate frpm Sunday. It's a ridiculpus freak shpw pf putright lies and fantasy legislatipn like her 16 
year-pid Natipna! Infrastructure Bank Act which npt even Pelpsi wanted tP pass! 

Recpmmend 

' Flag as-Inapprppriate 

Hansa Junchun 0(:i:Pber 24, 2012 at 01:44 pm 
Ypu're npt just making a ppiiticai statement, you're speaking pf a truly evil situatipn: 
Rpsa's currently worth ,a cool $40 miiilion, with some $17 Tnillion being her own filthy, filthy lucre 
given to her as a reward for bailing out the bigges^t mafia bankers on .Wall Street, while her crime-
boss o fa husbanjd Stanley 6reenberg'was paid rhiilkns by Monsanto and bther massive mega-
corporations to influence Rosa into organizing the wholesale extermination of family farms. Yes, its 
easy to say Rosa is a career politician when she campaigns on supporting small farms and helping 
families, while her political agenda pushes farmer families intp the grave in prder tp expand massive 

• DBCS 671 
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dpnprs like Mpnsantp, CpnAgra, and the Sugarcane Ipbbles. Saving America begins with thrpwing 
put ail the incumbents. Vpters must take resppnsibiiity fpr returning Rpsa tp pffice where she 
cpmmits genpcide against starving pepple in Nprth Africa and cpmmits illegal warfare pn famiiy farms. 

Recpmmend 

• Flag as Inapprppriate 

Leave a cpmment 

Post comment 

Who's Slogging? 

Bill Ailetzhauser 
Win6 related Issues; correct storage/ sulfites, se. 
Read Bill Alletzhauser's bipg » . 

Become a blogger today! 

Get started now 

Start biogging 

Upcoming Events See all » 
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19 

Gomez&Sadlon To Perform Smooth Jazz at IL Pai.. 
July 19, 2013, 7:30 PM 

Gomez&Sadlon To perform Smooth Jazz at IL Pal. 
1 9 July 19, 2013, 7:30 PM 

Flea Market 
2 0 July20, 2013, 9:00 AM 

ANIMAL ADOPTION EVENT 
2 0 July 20, 2013,11:00 AM 

Joanna M. Leone, July book signing in Branfor. 
2 0 July 20, 2013, 12:00 PM 

Joanna M. Leone, July book signing in Branfor... 
2 0 July20, 2013, 12:00 PM 

Post an event 

Find your Patrh Start a Bilog 
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Ex. C-49 

AT&T U-verse 
ChanmMBS 

Comcast 
Charinei107 

DirecTV 
Ctonnel 358 

Dish Network 
ClK4i)iral21S 

Verizon HOS 
Channol 192 1 Enter ZpCode Hnd Current 

Home V i d e o B l o g E p i s o d e s S c h e d u l e ' About 

Rep. Jerry Nadler: Boehner's debt ceiling 
stance is blackmail — and Obama should 
fight back 
January 3, 2013 

Uke k 1681 C o m m i t 

SHOWS VIDEO BLOGS S'CHEDULE 

S e a r c h 

J E R R Y NADLER 

A warning to Congress? 
Supreme Court's health care 
ruling may have negative side 
effects 

B A R A C K O B A M A S M a l B 

Play more videos alter ttiis? YES 

Rep. Jeny Nadler, D-N.Y., talks to 'Viewpoint' host Eliot Spitzer about House Speaker John Boehner's 
'hard right' position on the looming debt ceiling fight. Boehner has threatened to force the U,S. to default on 
its debt unless the president agrees to what Nadler calls 'impossible' budget cuts. 

"To insist on using a blackmail that says in efliect, 'We'll destroy the'econoiT;y by not raising the det>t ' 
ceiling unless you give us everything we want on cutting budgets' is just Iseyond the-pale,' Nadler says. 
'[Obama] cant permit the Republicans, guided by the tea party caucus, to hold th^country hostage that 
way.'he concludes. . 

Topics: Barack Obama, Budget, Congress, Economy, John Boehner 

Guests: Jerry Nadler 

Watch Viewpoint* live IMon-Thurs Evenings at 8E/5P on 
Current TV. Find Current pn your-TV. 

currert.CQrntehOM6/vieMpoint/SideQS/k-ep-jerrynadler-boehners-defait-cei 

Matt Brown: 'If Ot»ma sets the 
course, a world without nuclear 
weapons Is.feasible in our 
lifetimes' 

John.Fugelsang: Barack Obama 
is a bad, bad Muslim 

Former NSA whistle-blciwer 
' Thomas Drake, attomey 
Jesselyn Radack: Expect to see 
'a lot more' disclosures 
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i comment 

Leave a message. 

B a n " Community Share B( . 

Rich'njsouth • 7 monihs ago . • 

LOL Jeny Nadler. do any ofthe Cun^ent/ALJASERAcrew realize all the jews, 
gays and nuts will be executed by the muslims when they clean out the place. 
^ I Reply. Share > • " . 

BUDGET 

"1 Pat Garofalo: 'Obama's tax 
' increases are actually bringing 
the deficit down' 

Charles Pierce: The sequester 
will really hurt 'people vvho don't 
•get noticed on the news very 
much' 

^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ P Rep. Al.an Grayson on vvhy 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g Democrats Shouldn't support 
^ ^ ^ ' ' " ^ ^ ^ Obama's budget proposal 

ALSOpNCUIVOn'TV 

John Fuge lsang: The five nasty traits 
all rel igious fundamental ists shar^ 

' 14 comments • 11 deiys ago 

Gene Christiahson — Done nailed 
another one, John! Damn, I wish you did 
this every day of the year. On a ... 

What 's next.for George Z immerman? 
11 comments •4 days ago 
| | p | Idadho — Trayvonwas not an innocent 

'.SssSi teenager getting a drink and some -
candy, he was buying the ingredients ... 

Wharsthis? 

The TYT panel votes on Geo rge 
Zimmerman:.guilty or not-guilty? 
16 comments'8 days ago • 

i 
'^a CherMoe — Trayvon Martin is DEAD. 
S I George Zmmerman pursued h'lm, got out 

of his car alter police told him not to ... 

John Fuge lsang: George Zimmerman 
— H o w to kill teens and influence ... 
35 comments •4 days ago 

rnedcannabisi —r one was a ctrild with a 
can of iced tea and skittles..the other a ' 
predator with a gun...the child ends... 

CONGRESS «««alt» 

Rep. Joe Crowley on the IRS 
scandal: 'This is not a Watergate 
incident' -

Foimer IRS Commissioner Mark 
Everson: Douglas Shulman 'does 
bear responsibility' in scandal 

Rick Ungar White House needs 
to be 'much more aggressive' to 
combat scandal-filed vweek 

?^ Comment feed ISI Subscribe via email 

ECONOMY |ao»all»| 

Rep. Karen Bass .on fbod stamps 
program: Republicans can't 
accept that hunger exists in 
America 

John Fugelsang: Fox News 
explains why having crushing 
student loan debt is a good thing 

Luis Gutienrez says 
undocumented will 'happily' pay 
penalties in immigration trill to 
stay in US 

JOHN BOEHNER «eoall» 

current.comfeh(Ms/y«evif)ointAildeos/krep-jerry-nadler-boehners-debt 

Christmas fbr the tea party 
starring John Fugelsang and 
Santa Claus 

John Fugelsang plays 'Are you 
qualified tb criticize Obama?' 
with special guest Dick Cheney 
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1 John Fugelsang asks God to 
explain John Boehner 

JANUARY 3, 20:i3 

J How we wage war. Petraeus' 
counterinsurgency legacy and 
the fiiture of drone waifare 

Eliot Spitzer Don't believe the 
GOP's lies on the debt ceiling 

RECENT TOPICS 

Civil rights Race & Ethnicity 

Media Humor 

George Zimmerman trayvon Martin 

EDITORS' PICKS 

Maysoon 2ayid calls Taliban letter to 
Malala Yousafzai the 'rantings of a 
luiiatjc mind' 

Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee says bipartisan 
refinement of Voting Rights Act is 
possible 

Rick Uhgar calls post 9/11 racial profiling 
'ridiculous right from the start' • 
John Fugelsang: Vladimir Putin's Right-
wing Anti-Gay Wonderiand 

Comedian Jm Norton on comedy being 
'too soon': "What's offensive is so 
subjjective' 

ON TWITTER 

TONIGhfT @ BE: Don't miss @baratunde, 
@ElayneBoosler & @LeeCamp as they take on 

' #NSAFiles, @SenRandPaul #immigration 
claims & more #Viewpoint 
—VlewpbintCTV 

' TONIGHT @ 8E: ©birgittaj joins 
@JohnFugelsang to discuss #Snowden 
#NSAFile5 and what it means to be a 
whistleblower. #Viewpoint 

—VIewpolntCTV 

TONIGHT @ BE: @jQhnFugelsang & 
@keithellison will discuss #NSAFiles. Ellison 
being 1st #Musiim in the House, #imnriigration & 
more. #Viewpoint 

•—ViewpdntCTV 
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search.. Search 

Hontt About Me Our District Constituent Services Student Resources Press Room Legislation Contact Me 

Comgiresswoinniaiini IBrowm Says Tea Pairty Wiiinis, Amnericaini 
IPeopDe Lose: Tea Party Imcapabfle of TaDciipg Yes for .an 
Answer 
Tuesday, December 20, 2011 

(Washington, DC) Congresswoman Corrine Brown made the fbllowing statement: 

'Sadly today, the Republican Leadership-walked away from-a possible legislative compromise which wouM have 
addressed a number of urgent Issues ^dng the American people. Because of their Intransigence, taxes on the middle 
dass will go up beginning in January, and those who depeiid on unemployment benefits to assist them with their rent, 
mortgages, heating bills, and to put fbod on the table fbr their families, will be simply out of luck. 

The Senate bill would have extended unemployment beneflts through the end of February for millions of American 
families, reduce taxes for the middle iass, and prohibit the discriminatory and unfair standards tp obtain critical funding 
through Temporary Assistance for Needy Families programs CTANF), Yet the Ho^se Republican Party, disregarding the 
overwhelming bipartisan support the bill had in the Senate, shot it down. 

Reia ted L&iks 
Corrine'a Comer 
Floor statements ahd Speeches 

Photo Gallery 

Video 

Stay In formed 

|E-maii 

Indeed, it will be the House Republicans who will have to answer the tough questions their constituents ask when they 
retum to their districts during the holiday season. 'Oiey will have to explain why the/are refusing to extend tax cuts to 
the middle dass, why they are blocking emergency funds from going to those who are U'lemployed through no fault of 
their own, and why they are making It nwre expensive for our senior dtlzons who receive Medicare from getting services 
from their doctors. 

With today's vote we have another blatant example of Tea Party Ideologues controlling the United States House of 
Representatives.' And what would their extremist bill (H.R. 3630), which passed the House of Representatives last 
week, have done? Here are a few of the Items in their proposal: 

GOP LEADERSHIP FAILS AMERICAN PEOPLE ONCE AGAIN: 

Unempkiyment Benefits: 
Cuts off Unemployment Insurance Benefits for more than one million Americans who tost their Jobs through no 

fault of their own, espedally In states with highest Jobless rates.' , 
0 Slashes Americans' unemptoyment benefits by more than half, even as families still struggle under the weight ofthe 
economic downtum with five people looking fbr work for every one Job opening. * 

• 0 This would harm people in 22 states, cutting the length of unemployment beneflts by 40 weeks in: Alabama, 
Califorfila, Connecticut, OC, Ftot'Ja, Georgia, Illinois,-Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, North 
Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Washington, %nd West Virginia. 

Imposes new limits on Unemployment Insurance by restricting beneflts that employees have effectively paid for. 
0 Unempkiyment insurance is fbr all Americans who have been working, have lost their job through no fault of their 
own; and are actively seeking a Job. . • 
0 Ttiese new. burdens wouM deny insurance to those without a high school degree, unless they use the benefits to 
pay fbr getting their GED, and rsquirp divg testing. 

Are you in my district? 

r A r e T o u i n J . ^ : " 

Clict'Kcr^tii>''{infl out!"ii2?e 

Medicare: 
Requires millions of seniors to pay more for health care, while refusing to ask 300,000 of tAe wealthiest 

Americans to pay one cent more In taxes. 
0 Makes millions of seniors, some with Incomes as low as $80,000 a year, pay substantlall^irmre for their health care 
under Medicare - Increasing the health care costs ofthese seniors by $31 billion over 10 years. 
0 AARP strongly opposes these increased health care costs fbr millions c.f seniors. 
0 Republicans are asking many middle-Income seniors to help pay for the payroll tax cut, all in order to protect those 
making over $1 million per year from paying even a little bit more in their taxes. 
Budget: 

Violates the bipartisan debt limit agreement, statutory PAYGO and GOP's own Cutgo. 
0 Despite agreeing to caps on spending In August, the bill repeges on that deal and cuts discretionary spending by an 
additional $26 billion. 
0 It increases the deficit by $136 billion over five years In violation oT PAYGO, and increases direct spending by $156 
billion over five years and $61 billion over 10 years in violation of their own .Cutgo rule. 
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Health: 

Increases taxes on working families and makes 170,000 nrxi.re people' uninsured by requiring large, end-of-the-
year health care payments for many. 
0 Substantially Increases the end-of-the-year repayments of premium tax credits that working dass fomilies reoelve 
under health reform if their situation changes during the y^ar - increasing these repayments by $13 billion. 
0 The nonpartisan Joint Committee on Taxation estimates that these provisions would result In the ranks ofthe 

. uninsured Increasing by 170,000. 

slashes prevention funding that Is designed to reduce Medicare and Medicaid oosts. • 
0 Slashes nearly $11 billion In budget authority and $8 billion in outlays from the'Preventkin and Public Health Fund, 
despite the fact that prevention has been proven tb save lives, avert illness, and achieve savings In health care oosts. 
0 Cutting this preventton funding Is opposed by the American Lung'Assodation, American Heart Assodation, and the 
Cancer Action Network American Cancer Sodety. , ' 

• 
Cuts hospital and skilled nursing 'adlity reimbursements, which can Jeopardize seniors' care. 

0 Cuts over $21 billion from Medicare provider rates, over 50 percent of which foil solely on hos|3itals. Due to these 
cuts, the American Hospital Assodation Is urging Congress to oppose this bill tifat will harm health care in communities 
across America. 
0 The American Health Care Assodation (an organization of skilled nursing fodllties) also opposes the bill and its cuts in 
Medicare reimbursements. , 

Underrnines air quality, endangering the health of chiklren and fomllles'by blocking mercury pollution reduction 
(EPA rules would place emission limits on less than 1% ofall boilers). 
0 Blocks and Indefinitely delays any regulatkin of very large Industrial boilers (less than 1% ofall boilers), whidi is 
estimated to result In 20,000 premature deaths, 52,000 asthma attacks, and 5,100 heart attacks each year. 
0 Industrial boilers are the second largest source of airborne mercury pollution In the U.S. and mercury Is a powerful 
neurotoxin that damages the ability of infonts and chiklren to think and leam. 
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101 E. Unkin Street, Suite 202 455 N. Gariand Ave, Suite 414 • 2111 Raybum HOB Phone:(352)376-6476 

Jacksonville, FL 32202 Oriando, FL 32801 Washington, DC 20515 
(904)354-1652 (407)872-2208 (202)225-0123 

Fax:(904)354-2721 Fax:(407)872-5763 , ^ax: (202) 225-2256 
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Categoiy: Rep. Alcee Hastings (23) 
Alcee Hastings: Repeal * Stand Your Ground' law 

ay VUlllam Gibson March 22,2012 OSlCCPM • 
'I have always maintained that with Florida's 'Stand Your Ground' law It would orily be-a matter oftime until * 
someone would open fire on an Individual innocently walking behind them, just because ttiey look diflbrient than 
Ihem,' South Florida Congressman Alcee Hastings said on Thursday. 

I 'My greatest fear has become reality with the 
inexcusable killing of this young man.' 
The yourig man is Trayvon Martin, an unamied 17-^ar-
old who was walking through a neighborhood in Sanford 
last month when he was shot and killed by wattji captain 
George Zimmerman. 
Zimmerman, who has not been charged, claimed self-
defense under Florida's' Stand Your Ground LaW 
passed In 2005. 
"I said then, and I say it again now, that ttlis law is a 

I' hcense to kill," Hastings said. It is'a'wholiy 
unconscionable perversion of ttie notion of seir<lefense. 

Congressman Alcee Hastings enabling people to conrf̂ Tiit outright murder and ttien Originally ITom ttie Kansas City area, he lived in New Mejdco, New 
ttirow up ttieir hands afterward to daim ttiey feK Yorit and Fbrt Lauderdale before moung to vyiashington. Along ttie 

'ttireatened." way, he studied joumalism at the Universtty of Kansas and 
Hastings, a Democrat from IMIramar, said ttie case should prompt re-examinatton of gun lawtf ttiat allow people to Columbia University, 
have concealed weapons. And he called for repeal ofttie *Sland Your Ground' law. 
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WILLIAM E GeSON, ttie Sun Sentinel's Wbshington 

correspondent for 27 years, has covered seven 
presidential elections and 14 sessions of Congress, 

always wHh Soutti Rorida readers in mind. -

Sex harassment suit against Hastings dropped 

By wmiam Gibion. Febmary 14,2012 04:54 PM . 
Soutti Rorida Congressman Alcee Hasti'ngs claimed vindication on Tuesday when a federal judge dismissed 
allegations ttiat he had sewjally harassed a former employee ofa human-rights group under his supenision. 

'I appreciate ttie courf s mling,* said Hastings, a 
Democrat from Miramar. 'As I have said repeatedly, this 
whole ttiiiig is ridiculous, bizarre, frivolous, and has ' 
wasted - and is-still wasting - a whole lot of folks' time 
and money. In a rece witti a lie, ttie tmtti always wins.' 
Winsome Packer, a steff representative for ttie U.S. 
Helsinki Commission, brought ttie sutt against 
Hastings. Fred Tumer, his form'erchief of staff, and ttie 
commission claiming the congressman made crude 
remarks and unwanted sexual advances when he was 
chairman. 
U.S. District Judge Barbara F^s te in dismissed ttte 

Congrassman Alcee Hastings claims against Hastings and Tumer. The lawsutt 
continues againstttie commission, based on Packer's 

allegations. The court finds ttiat plaintiff (Packer) has felled to state claims upon which relief can be granted 
against ttiese defendants,'she wrote. . 
The House ettiics commtttee Is reviewing the same allegations against Hastings. 
"Today, ttie irutti prevailed in a court of law,* Hastings said, "and'I am glad to see ttiat ttiese bogus allegations 
have finally been dismissed.* " 
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Hastings: End tax break for oil spOl cleanup 

By VUlliam Gibson January 31,2012 01:34 PM 
Big-bucks isnergy companies should not get a tax break for cleaning up ttie mess caused by oil spills as an 

• ordinary cost of doing business, Soutti Rorida Congressman Alcee Hastings said on Tuesday. 
Hastings, a Democrat Itom lUfrarhar, introduced a bill to prohibKoil companies finom writing off esqpenses Incurred 
when cleaning up atter a spill. 

Citing recent prefite by some ofttie oil giante, Hastings said "ttiese global corporations no tonger need charity 
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from ttie Untted states govemment' 
'\Miile ttie high price of gasojine continues to burden American femilies, oil 
companies are raking in such huge profite. Why should ttie American teiqiayer payfor 
what ttie oil canpanies'are supposed to do anyway?* 
The Joint C ommtttee bn Taxation estimates ttiat closing ttiis loophole in the tax oode 
would savB an average $1.3 billion per year, he said.' , . ' 
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Eth ics committee probes Hast ings sex harassment allegations 

By VUlllam Gibson January 11,201211:55 AM 

' Soutti Florida Congressman Alcee Hastings feces further investigation bythe House ettiics commtttee, which is 
looking into allegations ttiat he harassed a former staff rnember of a human-righte group under his supenision. 

The announcement on Wednesday unleashed a report from a separate adirisorybody, ttie 
Offioe of Cbngressional Ettiics, which found enough reason to think a rule might have been 
violated to recommend an investigation. 
The office, which conducted tts own review ofttie case, did not make copduslons and said 
tt was not able to obtain testimonyfirom some wttnesses. 
Because of that, "and in view of the seriousness ofthe allegations,' the advisory office 
recommended a review bythe commtttee, which has.more power to demand testimony 
finom witoesses. 
The fonner staff memlier, VUnsome Packer, has accused Hastings of unwanted touching 
and crude comments while he co-chaired a group known as ttie Helsinki Cbrnmlssion. She 

Alcee Hastings says he In effectthreatenedherjob if she complained. 

Hastings, a Democrat from Miramar, reaffirmed his denial ofttie allegations and accused Packer of having a 
personal agenda, including selling a novel. . 
'As I havs said repeatedly since ttiis matter flrst came to my attention, I unequivocally deny the allegations made 
by Ms. Packer,' Hastings said on Wednesday. I h e acte alleged are contrary to my character ahd to ttie main 
objective of mycareer in Congress, advar. Jing ttie civil righta ofall people. 
'Furihermore, Ms. Packer's allegationr are com pletely felse. I never had a romantic or sexual interest in her, nor 
did I ever e)9)ress or ottienvise suggest ttiat I had any such InteresL . . ' 
Here's ttie rest of his statement: 
Continue reading "Ettiics commtttee probes Hastings sex harassment allegations"» 
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Eth ics panel reviews Hast ings' sexual Iiarassment case 

By WUliam Gibson November 28,2011 05:19 PM 
The House etti.ics committee has extended tts review of sexual harassment allegations against Soutti Florida 
Congressman Alcee Hastings for up to 45 days. 

Winsome Packer - a Republican policy advisor on a human righte comtnisslon formeriy led 
by Hastings - has filed a lawsutt accusing him of unwanted advances and crude 
commente. and ofttireatenlngherjob If she complained. ^ ' 
The Office of Congressional Ettiics, an independent advisory panel, referred ttie matter in 
Octoberto ttie House ettiics oommtttee, which has ttie power to investigate and disdpllne 
membera. The committee said tt will "announce ite course of action' byJan. 11.' 
Hastings, who has denied the allegations andxalled ttiem 'laughable,' could not be 
reached for comment on Monday. 
The commtttee routinely asks fora 45-day extension when reiHewing allegations. The 
ejdension "does not iteeff indicate ttiat any.violation has occunred,' ttie panel said. 

Alcee Hastings Permalink 
.'Share 

Hast ings tries to save B roward m a i l cfinters 

By VUlliam Gibson November 10,2011 10:14 AM 

Hoping to save mall processing centere in Fort Lauderdale and Pembroke Pines, Soutti Rorida Congressman 
Alcee Hastings appealed to the postn. jstor general on Thureday to keep them open or at least flnd jobs In the • 
Postal Service for the people who worit there. . ' ' • 

"If ttiese fedltties are dosed, well over 200 jobs are projected to be lost, which will advereely 
aflbdthe entire communityduring these already difficutt economic times,' Hastings, a 
Democrat from Mramar, said in a letter to Postmaster General Patrick R. Donahoe. 
"Furthennore, ttie loss of fliese processing centere would end the centuiy«ld tradttion ofall 
mail posted in Broward County bearing ttie postmaric, 'mailed from FL Lauderdate.' 
'I urge you reevaluate ttie wisdom behind ttiis restruduring measure; preserve ttie quality of 
mail service; and, shiuld dosure prove to be unavoidable, ensure Oiat all employsps 
affected retein employment and benefite witti ttie USPS,' he wrote. 
The Postel Servioe, while exploi^ng ways to save money, is condticting a study of about 250 
processing fedltties across ttie country. 
The Fort Lauderdale fedltty has been serving the South Ronda communtty for over 38 
yeare, while the Pembroke Pines mailing processing center has been In business for 20 

ysara,' Hastings said. "Botti of ttiese centere proude critical services to manyof myconsfituente, local 
businesses, and residente living in Broward County.' 

Alcee Hastings 
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Panel looks into Hastings alleged sex harassment 

By William Gibson June 22,2011 12:24 P M 
AHouse adusory panel is looking into allegations of sexual harassment against Soutti Florida Congressman 
Alcee Hastings, according to ttie consenotivB watchdog group Judidal Watch. 
The inquiry stem's from a lawsutt filed by Judidal V\fertch on behalf of Winsome Packer, a fonmer staff vrarker at a 
commission chaired by Hastings. The sutt, filed in March, accuses Hastings of making 'unwelcome senjal 
advances* and of reteliating^gainst Packer when she complained.. 

' "1 Tom Fitton, president of Judidal Watch, said ttie Independent Office of 
Congressional Ethics contected Packer regarding ttie allegations in tiie 
lawsutt. 
The oanel, wtiich does not indude current meinbere, was esteblished byttie 
House in IMarch 2008 to provide an extra layer of inquiry into alleged unettiical 
I jhavior. The panel initiates a preliminary review If two of ite six board . 
membere. seek one. • 
If four board membere approve it, ttie matter will be ttansmttted to the House 
Ethics Committee, which can choose whettier to dismiss tt or launch ite own 
proceedings. 
The iridependent panel's staff Is prohibtted by law from confinming or denying 
the existence of anyprelimin&ryreview. 

'She (Backer) tiled to get ttie ettiics office involved last year but never heard 
Tom Rtton back until May,* said Fttton. 

'We're pleased l i e investigation is proceeding,* Ife said. "Ws about time. Ifs 
ttie least they could do, given the gravtty of ttie allegations.* 
Hastings, a Democrat ftom Mramar, could not be reached for comment Wednesday moming. He flatiy denied ttie • 
allegations in March. 
"I have never sexually harassed anyone," he said. "In fed, I am insutted ttiat ttiese ludicrous aUegations are being 
made against me. \Mien all ttie feCte are known in ttiis case, ttie prevailing sentiment will be, 'Huw bizarref" 
Judidal Watch is a long-time critic of Hastings and tried to dissuade House lead jra In 2006 from naming him to 
lead ttie House intelligence committee. 
The lawsutt, filed in federal distrid court In \Aftishington, alleges ttiat Packer "was forced to endure unvvelcome 
semal advances, crude sexual commente and unwelcome touching.byKfr. Hastings" from Jahuary2b08 to 
February 2010 when she served as a representative In Vienna forthe U.S. Commission on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe. 
Pemialink I Commente (1) 
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Suit accuses Alcee Hastings of sexual harassment , 

By VUlliam Gibson March 7,2011 03:04 P M 
Judidal Watch, a consenativa watchdog group, filed a lawsutt on Monday on behalf of a woman who accused 
Soutti Florida Congressman Alcee Hastings of'unwelcome senjal advances* and ofretellating against her for 
complaining. 
The sutt filed by Judidal Watch says tne vroman, Wnsome Packer, a policy advisor for ttie U.S. Commission on ' 
Security and Cooperation in Europe, was subjected to repeated harassment while Hastings served as chairmVin. 
Hastings, D-Mlramar, flatiy denied ttie accusation. 
*l have never sexually harassed anyone," he said. 'In fed, I am insutted ttiat ttiese ludicrous allegations are being 
made against me. \Mien all ttie feds are known In ttiis case, ttie prevailing sentiment will be, 'How bizarrel'" 
The sutt, filed in federal distrid court in Wbshington, also riames t|;ie Commission and itt former steff director, 
Fred Tumer, as defendante. 
Judidal Wbtch, a long-time critic of Hastings, said ttiat Packer "vras fbrced to endure unwelcome sexual 
advances, crude sexual comments and un'./elnome touching by 1^. Hastings"from January 2008 to February 
2010. 
"Atthough Ms. Packer repeatedly rejected tit. Hastings' seiual attention and repeatedly com plained about the 
harassmem to ttie commission staff director, Fred Tumer, IMr. Hastings refbsed to stop seMiallyharassln'g her," 
ttie group said. The acousere said ttiat Hastings and Tumer tiireatened to fire Packer when she objected to ttie 
congressman's condud. , 
Judidal Wbtch has lashed out at Hastings for many years. 
The conservative group wamed House leadere in 2006 notto name Hastings to become chairman ofttie 
intelligence commtttee. Judidal Wbtch dted Hastings' removal as a U.S. distild judge in IMiami In 1989 on • 
impeachment charges ttiat he had conspired to accept a bribe. 
Hastings, who was acquttted bya jury of the same accusation, has always maintelned his Innocence. He was 
eleded to the House tiiree yeara later and served alongside membere who had once voted to*impeach him. 
*l will win ttlis lawsutt," he said on Monday. "That Is a certainty. In a rece wtth a lie, the truth always wins. And when 
ttie tmtti comes to light and ttie pereonal ageridas of my accusere are eiqiosed, I will be Mndlcated." 
Pemialink I Commente (15) 
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Hastings tries to rally Deihs behind Meek • 

By VUlliam Gibson October 21,201011:33 AM 
Soutti Florida Congressman Alcee Hastings on Thureday confronted ttie conventional wisdom ttiat Republican 
Marco Rubio is headed for victory in ttie tti. e&way Senate race, wtth Democratic votera spitt between Kendrick 
Msek and Chariie Crist 

Doesn't have to be ttiat way, Hastings said in an "open letter to Florida voters." , 
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Hastings, a Democrat from Miramar, in effbd is making a last-dttch eflbrt to save 
Meek uy trying to rally Democrate behind him. That sterte wtth teking a shot at • 
Crist 
"Govemor Crist is noDemocratdespttewhatmanyDemocrate wanttotell ^ 
ttiemselves,' Hastings said. "Govemor Crist may be an independent for the 
purposes of ttils campaign, but he u/hole-heariedly supporte the right-wing 
agenda, trom preserving Bush's tax cute for ttie weaHhy to opposing President 
Obama's heatth care reforms that benefit millions of Floridians across the state.* ^ 

Meek has had to squelch rumore ttiat he might drop out ofthe race In hopes ttiat 
Crist would defeat Rubio and ttien side wifli Democrate In ttie Senate. Hastings 
suggested an attemative. 
"Justbyswttching ttieir allegiance from Crist to Meek, Democrate vrould Suddenly 
make ttils campaign very competitive - and very uncomforteble for Rubio,'-he 
said. 

"But here js one btt of conventional wisdom I do agree wtth: if Democrate insist on sttibbomly dinging to Crist 
Marco Rubio will indeed win tiie election.' 
For his part Crist tells votere that Congress needs an independent voice to help bridge ttie party divide, avoid 
legislative gridlock and serve constituente. He's hoping to draw votere from all sides to form a moderate pluraltty. 
Chances are we're headed for a Democratic spItt, wtth Rubio drawirfg neariy all Republicans and a lot of 
independent votere. Hastings is holding out tbr a late surge to Meek. 
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Hastings snubs tea party debate 

ByVUIIiamGibsoaOctober5,201010:S9AM . 

Soutti Rorida Congressman Alcee Hastings not only tumed down an invttation this week to debate his opponent 
but delivered a stinging rebuke to ttie tea ,.artiere who tried to arrange it 

"I dedine to partidpate in any Tea Pariy- arranged, touted, confrived or sponsored 
- event anywrtiere at anytime,' Hastings said in a letter to ttie Tea Party of Fort ^ ' 
Lauderdale. 
He said his constituente have made no demand "ttiat I volunterily subjed myseff 
to anyTea Partyshenanigans.' 
Membera ofttie movement who have long complained ttiat membere of 
Congress don't listen to The People, espedallyttiem, sounded disappointed. 

'We were exd*sd wtth candidate Bemard Sansaricq's willingness to debate at 
anytime, bucw^re letdown when Congressman Alcee Hastings dedlnec^our 
invitetioh,' the tea partiere replied in a teree exchange pf lettere released to ttie 
news media. 
The partie.'s acknowledged "a large divide in tiie philosophy of ttie Tea Party 
Movement, vereus ttie way and means in which you (Hastings) have legislated .for 

Alcee Hastings ttie past 18 yeare.' . . . 

They suggested ttiat someone else play host to an open debate. 
"We know of several local South Rorida media outiete ttiat would be happyto accbmmodate'the two carididates in 
putting ttlis event togettier, and hope you botti vrould agree tiiat the people ofttie Distrid desene this," ttie group 
told botti candidates. 

Polttical forecastere exped Hastings, a Democrat from Mramar, to easily win re-election. A debate, for a couple of 
reasons, may not be in his interest 
Permalink j Commente (28) 

Mosque flap: Divisive or teachable moment? * 

By VUlliam Gibson Septem ber 10, 2010 11:22 AM 
Soutti Florida Congressman Alcee Hastings on Friday recalled ttiis nation's eXbaordinary show of unity in ftie 
Immediate aftennatti of the 9/11 attacks, a qualitysorelymissing nine yeare later. 
'.Untted WB Stend' was ttie ttieme aftf ttie atiacks, a unity ttiat induded ttie Islamic communtty. Then-President 
Bush vront to a mosque in Wbshington to make the point ttiat ttie nation was not at war witti Islam and to . 
discourage hate crimes in ttiis count 
fc. ff.rf.'' _ ..• jmEamrmaatmam.-m. ^ino yeare later, the fiap ovsr plans to build an 

Islamic cuttural center near ground zero In New 
Yoric, induding a place of worehip, reflecte a 
tendency in ttie American mind.to assodate one of 
ttie vrorid's great religions witti terrorism. 
"Americans stend divided over predsely who - or 
what - was responsible for 9/11: was tt al Oaeda or 
Islam?* Hastings said. ' 
The silver lining ofthis divisive debate maybe an 
outpouring of information leading to a better. 
underetending ofttie natore of Islam, tts long history 
and tts diveree population of peaceful believere 
around flie vrorid. Once vro get past the firet visceral 
reaction to the idea.of a mosque near ground zero, 
ttlis episode uhimately could foster a more 
ttioughtful response tiiat makes a distinction 

between a radlcalterroristmovementandaH of Islam. • ' 
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'Agreater sense of national cohesion is needed to beat back flie will of our enemy,' Hastings said. "On ttiis 
annlvereary of 9/11, tt is time for America to reach backward and recall ttie spirit of untty ttiat was so pronounced 
on September 12 and move beyond our growing feare.' 

Here is his ftill stetement: 
Continue reading "IMosque flap: Divisive or'teachable moment?".* 
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Three Florida. Dems oppose drilling 

By VUlliam Gibson April 6,2010 03:08 PM 

MMMttahlic Three Rorida Democrate urged President Obama 
on Tuesday to abandon his plan to esqsand 
offshore oil and. gas drilling in the eastem Guff of 
Mexico and South Atlantic. 
TTieir letter to Obama is a reminder that many 
Fl6rida leadere - or least, many Democrate - still 
oppose drilling despite pressures in Washington 
and Tallahassee fo tep resources offehore. 
The letter was signed by U.S. House mernbere 
Alcee Hastings of Miralhar, Corrine Brown of 
Jacksonville and Debbie .Wasserman Schuttzof 
Weston. 
"While we appredate your intentions, ttie 
remiflcations of ofbhore drillliig.are potentially 
devastating for Rorida's economy and unique 
ecosystem,'ttiey^wrote. 
They said eiqianded drilling would jeopardize ttie 
statfr's $65-billion tourism industry. Ttiey also 
contend tt vrould potentially irrfpair militery training 
missions inthe Guff. 
They pressed for a meeting wtth Interior Secretery 
Ken Salazar and Carol Browner, a MamI native 
who serves as Obama's energy adviser. 

. The president backed by Salazar and Browner, plans'to allow drilling In the Guff more than 125 miles flrom 
Florida's wrest coast Congress vrould have to approve ttiat part of ttie plan.' 
The administration also plans to allow energy exploration near Florida's norUieast coast ttiough sdentiste doubt 
ttiat area conteins much oil or gas. 
The drilling plan Is a bargaiiiing chip In negotiations over a dimate-charige bill in ttie Senale. 
The drilling proposal encouraged some senafbre to look more fevorably on ttie dimate bill, while some -
Derhocrate firom coastel states wam ttiey are more likelyto oppose any bill ttiat brings drilling doser to shore. 

-ol',iRi£9itld« 

Drilling planned fbr yellow areas 
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Lieberman: End limits on gays in the militaiy 

By VUlliam Gibson Febmary 22,2010 01:38 PM 
Joe Llebenman has emerged as ttie Senate champion for trying to scrap limite on gay and lesbian senice in ttie 
milttary. 
Lieberman announced that he vrould inttoduce a bill tp repeal the 'Don't-Ask-Don't-TelL' policythat became law in 
1993. ._ 

In ttie House, Soutti Rorida Congressman Alcee Hastings Is one ofthe 
inost perelstent voices calling for an end to ttie practice, which he considere * 
a blatent example of discrimination against openly gay apd lesbian soldiere. 
The lead sponsor ofa House bill to repeal tiie law is Pafrick Murphy, a 
Democrat from Pennsylvania. Co-sponsore indude Hastings, a Democrat 
from Miramar, Heana Ros-Lehtinen, a Repuolican from Miami; and Debbie 
Wasserman Sdiuttz, a Democrat flrom Weston. 
The House bill has been gattiering supportformonttis, butgay-rtghte 
leadere were looking forsomeone to sponsora compaiiion bill in ttie 
Senate. 
Liebenman, an independent from Connecticut took up the cause, saying: 
'To exdude one group of Americans from serving In ttie amied forces Is 
contrary to ourftjndamentel prindples as outiined in ttie Dedaration of 
Independence, and weakens our defenses by denying our military ttie 
service ofa large group of Americans who can help our cause." 
Liebenman, urho has riled liberal Democrate in recent monttis because of 
his posttion on ottier issues, is well known in Soutti glorida after 
campaigning there for vice president in 2000 and for president In 2004. 
He ofien joked ttiat he spent,so much time In Rorida during ttie campaigns 

he should be licensed as a part-time resident , 
Joe Solrnonese. president of The Human Righte Campaign, a gay-righte advocacy group, vrolcomed ttiie 
announcement saying: 
'As a member of ttie Amied Services wommittee and a longtime leader on issues of national security and foreign* 
policy. Senator Lieberman's leaderehip on ttiis- bill is anottier positive sign that 'Don't Ask, Dont Tell' can end this 
year.' 

Joe Lieberman. 
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Ban on gays in the military fading 

By VUlliam Gibson Febmary 2,201010:41 AM 
The contrpveralal dpn't-ask-don't-tellreslrictipns on gay service in the milttary apparenflywill just fede away. 
• p ^ 7 : ; g . * ! ^ y ^ ^ i | ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ g ? j | £ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The Armed Senices reporiedly have relaxed enforcenient' 

•-•"•'•••' ofttie restrictions. And Defense Secetery Robert Gates 
is expected to name two Pentagon offidnte'to lead an in-
deptti study to recommend how to integrate openly gay 
and lesbian soldiere in tiie ranks. 
These actions indicate ttiat the Obama administration 
hopes to quietty and gradually end a,practice that was 
codHled into lawr in 1993 to allow gays and lesbians to 
serve as long as fliey remained in ttie doset K was Bill 
Clinton's attempt at ttie time to defose a controverey. 
iSoutii Rorida Congressman Alcee Hastings and ottiers 
in Congress stronglyobjedtottie policy,calling ttafomn 
of discrimination tiiat deprives the milttary of courageous 
and skilled soldiere. Manyin Soutti Rorida's large gay 
community see tt as a symbol of a broader sodal 
prejudice.- '• 
Obama told the nation in his State ofttie Uriion address 
that he would vrork wtth Congress and the milttary to end 

ttie ban. Hastings demanded to knowjust how and when the presidentvrould'accomplish ttiat goal. . . 
The answer appeare to be a gradual appioach handled byPentegon brass. Some in Congress may still press for 
repeal ofttie law. 
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Obama backs equal benefits for gay partners 

By VUlliam GibBon Janiiary 29,201011:35 AM 
\AAille in Tampa to promote high-speed rail projeds, Piesident Obama tin 
Thureday said he sunporte measures to give gayand4esbian partnere flie same 
beneflte as married couptes. 
"At ttie federel level, one ofttie ttiings ttiat vro're ttying to do is to make sure ttiat 
partoerehips are recognized forpurposes of benefite,' he said. He mentioned • 
hospttal visttation righte. Sodal Securttyand pension beneflte. 
He backed a bill in Congress ttiat vrould equalize benefite for federal employees. 
"Alot of companies — on ttieir owm, some ofttie hest-mn companies - have 
adopted ttiese same practices,* he told ttie crowd. 'I ttiink ifs the right ttiing to do, 
and it makes sense for us to take a feaderehip role in ensuring ttiat people are 
treated the same.' 
The matter came up when a stodent asked Obama to esqsand on his statement In 
ttie State ofttie Union address caUing for repeal ofttie "don't-ask-dont-tell" law 
that restrids-openly gay people from serving in the milttary. 
South Rorida Congressman Alcee Hastings, a long-time proponent for repealing 

ttie law, said he wante to hear more. . * 

'We have heard his promises to repeal 'don't ask, don't tell' retterated time and again,' Hastings said, "but not 
exacUy when or how he plans to achieve ttlis.' 
Permalink I Commente (1) ' . * 

GOP to host South Florida hea::h-care forums 

By VUlliam Gibson August 31,2009 04:11 PM 
Here's a public fomm on heatth-care reforrh where you can hear flrom botti sides of ttiis intense national debate. 
Democrat Alcee Hastings will square off against Republican congressional candidates Allen West and Edward 
Lynch in a "dvil fomm" sponsored byttie PalmBeach County Republican Party. 

Town-hall meetings.on ttiis.topichround ttie country have been not so dvil In 
recent wreeks. Maybe ttiis one will help shed light on ttie topic so we get a dearer 
idea sf wh^t each side hopes to do. 
The GOP hoste deariy indicated ttieir preference. "Please come and e3q)ress your 
concems wHh the prc'posed bill (HR 3200) and how ydli dont want the 
govemment to conttol your heatth caref says a notiflcation ITom ttie county 
Republicans. 
Sid Dineratein, county Republican chalrman,.promises an open discussion about 
ttie cunrent legislation before Congress. ' * . 
The fomm Is set for ttiis Thureday, Sept 3, flrom 1 to 3 p.m. on the 6tti floor of ttie 
Palm Beach County Govemment Center, 301 N.>3live Avenue in West Palm . 
Beach. 
tt's open to ttie public, but you have to get a ticket Those interested in attending 
should contad county Republican headquartera at561-686-T616. 
Anottier Republican fomm, by invttation only, Is set forttiis Tuesday, Sept 1, in 
Hialeah. 
Rorida Senator Mel Martinez plans to appear wtth Senate Republican Leader 
Mttch McConnell and Senator John McCain at Palmetto General Hospttal in 

Sid Dineratein 
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Hialeah at 3:30 p.m. 
The ttiree senatore will teke questions trom parties Involved in ttie heatth-care debate and discuss ways to make 

' care more aflbrdable and accessible. - ' ' . 

This forum will focus on reform options available and ttie direction of current efforts,* said Martinez, who wiH leave 
ttie Senate shortiy. This is going to be a frank discussion wtth heatth-care providere, patiente and ottier 

' stakeholdere to air concems about the current system and what steps Congress, should take to address ttie 
problems." . 
Permalink I Commente (1) 
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Hastings: Dont deport Haitians 

By VUlliam Gibson July 29,2009 04:59 P M 

Boat capsized 
A vessel carrying as many as 
200 Haitian migrants capsized 
near the Turks and Caicos Is* 
lands, Ihe U.S. Coast Guard said; 

SOURCE: ESRI 

This week's tragic capsizing of anotti^r boafload of Haitians 
prompted Congressman Alcee Hastings to call fora hattto 
deportation of Hattians already in ttiis country. 
Hastings renewed his requestttiatthe Obama administration. 
grent TPS (temporary protected statos) to undocumented 
Hattians, meaning ttiey could remain here legally. 
"Critics argue ttiat granting TPS will compel Hattians to leave 
ttieir country. Tragedies such as ttiis make tt dear ttiat the ' 
oppostte is tme,* Hastings said. "Those living on the island feel 
ttiey have no choice but to risk ttieir lives anc^take to ttie seas." 
At least 15 died and 70 wrere missing after a boat overioaded 
witti 200 people capsized near ttie Turks and Caicos Islands. 
Hastings has objected to U.S. policy on deporting Haitians since 
the Ronald Reagan administtation ofttie 1980s. ' 
Offidals have been reluctant to grent TPS forfearof encoureging 
more people to flee on fragile boate in a mass migration to 
Rorida. 
Rattier ttian deport 30,000 Haitians, U.S. offidals should allow 
ttiem to vroric and send remittances to ttiair homeland, Hastings 
contends. TPS, he said, wrould reduce ttie desperation that leads 
to such tragedies. 
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Hastings retreats on ' dont ask, dont tell' 

By VUlliam Gibson Ju ly28,2009 06:22 P M 
Pressured byfellow Democrate, Soutti Rcride Congressman Alcee Hastings today dropped his attemptto end 
ttie "dont ask, dont tell" policythat sort of excludes homosexuals from ttie anmed services. 

Hastings reluctantly pulled his amendment to a defense spendiag bill while arguing ttiat ttie 
policyis discriminatoryand should be eliminated. 
"Due to pressure from some of my congressional colleagues and fTom ttie VMiite House, I ^ 
haivewHhdrawnmyamendment,"hesaid."lwould,hovirever,liketonotelhatttism'ost . 
unfortonate ttiat we are not addressing 'dont ask, don't tell' at this timer'' 
The policy, begun under former President Bill Clinton, does not spedflcally forbid gays and 
lesbians from serving but bans "homosexual conduct" In eflied, gays and lesbians must 
remain in the doset 
'I realize ttiat ttils Issue is considered oontrovereial," Hastings said, "but tt shouldnt be. 
The vast majority of Americans not only support the indusion of gay senice membere in the 
milttary, but also the repeal of'dont ask, dont tell.'" 
Permalink j Commente (3) 
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Alcee Hastings 
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Hastings: End limits on gays in the military 

By VUlliam Gibson June 22,2009 01:21 P M * 
K's time to end ttie "Dont Ask, Dont TeH" polity on gays and lesbians in military service. South Florida 
Congressman Alcee Hastings told President Obama today. 
Hastings cafled ttie policy discriminatory and urged Obama to suspend ttia investigation and discharge of^ervice 
members because ofthelr sexual orientation. 
Hastings auttiored a letter signed by'* f membera of Congress, induding five ottiere from Rorida: . 
Heana Ros-Lehfinen, Republican from Mami . • 
Debbie Wasserman Schuttz, Democrat from Weston 
Robert Welder, Democrat from Boca Raton 

' Alan Grayson, Democratftom Oriando 
KattiyCastor, Democratflrom Tampa 
"Approximatelytwro service membere are lostto ttils misguided, uhjust and fiatout discriminatory policy every 
day," Hastings said. "At a ttme when we are engaged in two ware i.n Iraq and Aljghanistan, our lesbian, gey, 
bisexual, and transgender service membere offer mission-crttical skills ttiat enhance our milttarys competence 
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and readiness and ensure our national security," he said. * 
"H i " mv sincere hope that President Obania, togettier wtth Congress, wiH 
teke swrift and meaningftjl action on ttie dishonorable and debilttating law 
ttiatte'Dont Ask, Dont Tell," . . ' . 
The current policy does not.spedflcally forbid gays and .lesbians from 
senirig but does ban "homosexual conduct" In effbd, gays and lesbians • 
must remain In the doset to serve in ttie armed forces.^ 
President Clinton arrived atthis painftil compromise back In.ttie '90s when 
trying to satisfy tiiose who wanted to serve wittiout offending those who 
oppose gay or lesbian partidpation. ^ 
President Obama has avoided ttlis issue, which became a sore point and 
dlsttaction for Clinton In ttie eariydays ofhis presidency. Some gay and 
lesbian votere have become increasingly impatient wtth Obama's Inaction 

Here Is a copy ofthe letter, induding ttie nam*es of House membere who signed it: 

Continue reading '1-lastings: End limtts on gays in ttie milttar/ » 
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Shooting at Holocaust museum condemned 

By VUlliam Gibson June 10.2009 05:05 P M 

1. . i .. 
Police outeMe Hokicaust Memorial Museum (Reuters photo) 
Todays fatel shooflng inside ttie U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum set off alamned reactions on Capitol HiU, 
particulariyftom ttiose who represent large numbera of Jewish constitoente. 
This tragic event reminds us all ttiat there are still people In this'vrorid who choose hate and Intolerance over 
understending and compassion," said Soutii Rorida Congressman Alcee Hastings. 
Polioe reportedly wrere investigating a whtte supremadst as a susped after an elderiy gunman opened Are wtth a 
rifle inside the crowded museum, killing a ggard before being shot 
Hastings - co-chairman ofttie U.S. Helsinki Commission, which focuses on hurhan righto- lias wamed for 
months about signs of rising anti-Semttism. « 
"AH across ttils nation, we have seen a resurgence ofttie noose and swastika, a rise of anti-Seniitism', unjust 
equation of Muslims and migrante witti tenrorism, and violence against gays," he said today. "We must vroric 
togettier across aU radal, reHgious, gender and cuttural lines and not allow ttiese senseless acte to continue.' 
Congressman Rpn Klein of Boca Ratrn, oo-chaimian ofttie Congressional Task Force Against Anti-Semitism, 
said he was oommttted to "fight every day against anti-Semttism wraridwide." . 
The Museum is a living monument to the honrbre ofttie Holocaust and a place for quiet refiedion and memory," 
Klein said. "To see innocent people attacked in such a place Is simply beyond the pale." 
Pennalink I Commente (1) 

Floridians push to preserve endangered panther 

By VUlliam Gibson April 7 ,2009 05:20 P M 
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Florida membera of Congress urged ttie Obama administtation todayto designate a protected hribitet forthe 
endangered Rorida panttier. 
They say ttie panther is one ofttie most endangered spedes in ttie vrorid, wtth only 80 to 100 in eidstence. 
The main problems: loss of habitat and car-related deaflis, botti caused by increased development in 
environmentellysensttive areas. Three wrere killed bycare in January. • 
" The best available science suggeste ttiat cunrent lands In conservation do not provide enough suiteble habitet 
area to support even ttie limtted number of existing panthere," Congressman Alcee Hastings and four coHeagues 
wrote to President Obama. 
A protected area in Souttiwest Florida, ttiey wrote, vrould also help proted oflier resources, such as weflands, 
aquHbr-recharge areas, drinking water suppHes and ottier endangered spedes. 
The designation wrould not block all development but vrould require addttional review for getting federal pemriite. 
The letterwas signed by Hastings and fellow Democrate Comne Brown, Robert Weider, Alan Greyson and Ron 
Klein. 
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Hastings retums to intelligence ::ommittee 

By VUlliam Gibson Febmary 5,2009 06:46 PM 

Alcee Hastings 

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi today appointed Soutti Florida Congressman Alcee Hastings 
to retom to ttie House intelligence committee. 
Hastings, a Democrat from Miramar, served on ttie commtttee from 1999 to 2007. 
His attempt to become chairman ofthe panel was rebuffed in 2006 when crttics raised a 
damor over his impeacl'iment and removal Itom ttie federai bench on briberyrelated 
charges in 1989. 
"As co-chalnman ofttie U.S. Helsinki Commission, I have been actively engaged on 
security issues examining anms proliferation, terrorism and ottier emerging ttireats^ around 

. ttie globe," he said today. "Rejoining ttie inteUigence panel allows me to broaden and 
deepen ttiis vroric as wre chart a new couree in ttie 111tti Congress..* . 
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South Floridians seek hurricane research fiinds 

By VUlliam Gibson Januarys, 2009 06:56 PM 

U.S. House membere Alcee Hastings and Heana Ros-Lehtinen today Inttoduced a biU to'dramatically expand 
hurricane research to ttie tone of $2.35 billion overfive yeara. 
The proposed fending is designed'to help sdentiste leam better ways to track hurricanes, improve eariyClraming 
systems and stodyhow storms fonm and intenstty. ' 
"The current federal Invesfrnent in hurricane research is shameftjl in conttast to our nation's.increasing ; 
vulnerabiltty," said Hastings, a Democratflrom Miramar." This legislation will ensura improved coordinated 
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research to fill the gaps in our hurricane knowrledge." 
Ros-Lehtinen, a Republican trom Miami, added: "As a stete and as a nation, we are woeftjily unpreparedlto 
handle ttie sometimes devastating consequences of hurricanes and ttieir aftennafli." 
Their bill springs from recommendattons byttie National Sdence Board, a 24-member Independent advisory 
bodyto ttie president and Congress. 
Here is ttieir summary of ttie blH: 

Continue reading "Soutti Roridians seek hurricane research funds"» 
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POST POLITICS 

A Forced March for American Women: Back to the. 
19th Century 

la 

Right now, in the haHs of Congress iand In state legislative bodies around the country, there is a calculated and cynical attempt 
undenivay to force the women of America to march in lopkstep back to the 19th century when it cpmes to their choices, their rights, 
and their health care. And those who aren't frightened .by this prospect, niay not be paying close attention. 

Consider this: 

In Georgia a bill has been introcluced that would nriake miscarriages a felony if the mother cannot prove there was no "human 
involvement." Anyone convicted under this law could face the death penalty or life behind bars. Given the fact that as many as 20% 
percent of all pregnancies end in miscamage, imagine what a zealous right wing prosecutor could do with a law like this. 

In Texas a bill has been proposed that would ban all abortions unless a physidan dlertifies that the woman's life was at risk. It would 
not pennit abortions in the case of rape or incest Such a law would give the state the cruel and invasive power to compel a woman 
to bear an attacker's child, and force victims of incest, however young, however fragile, to bear their own siblings. 

. Though these two bills are not likely to make it fnto law at this time, they are emblematic of effbrts by far right-wing elected officials 
all across the country to set women's rights back to the 19th century. 

In South Dakota a bill is now awaitingithe Govemor's signature that apparently assumes too many women undergo an abortion on a 
mere passing whim. Hie law would require women to wait 72 hours before going through with the procedureiThe bill also requires 
women to undergo counseling at a "pregnancy help center," which pro-choice advocates say are often run by anti-abortion groups. 
The bin gives the state the coercive power to compel intelligent, well educated, fully'infDmfied women to undergo this "counseling" 
whether they want it or not 

Indiana has a proposed bill that woukJ require a pregnant woman wishing to tenminate her pregnancy to view a fetel ultrasound 
image, unless the pregnant woman stetes in writing that she doesnt want to see it This bill would give the stete the power to 
compel a woman to undergo a medical procedure that for some pregnancies would require an invasive vaginal ultrasound probe -
whether the woman, the teenager, or the victim of domestic violence, wants the procedure or not Despite new polls showing that a 
dear majority of Americans silpport a vi/oman's right to choose in most or all circumstences, 11 stetes are now considering 
legislation to require women to see an ultrasound- and t6 stetes already have such laws. * 

And in the US Congress: 

HR 358 wouki allow medical pipviders to dedine to perform a life-saving abortion or to transfer the woman to another facility that 
will. Some critics are understendably calling tiiis bill tiie "Let Women Die Act" 

Arid ttie Pence Amendment wouki strip Planned Parenttiood of all federal funding. According to tiieir 2008-2009 annual report 
Planned Parenttiood conducted one million pap teste, 830,000 breast examinations and 4 million STD teste. Govemment grante 
cunrenUy make up about 33% of Planned Parenthood's revenue. So, do the math, fake away all tiiat federal funding, and all tiie 
cancer screenings, and all tiie AIDS teste and all the medical care tiiat tiiose lunds wouki otiienMise provide, and how many women 
do you estimate will suffer or die, simply for lack of such basic care? 

And mirid you, all these new ccerdve powers fliat vnoM be granted to tiie govemment all tiiese intrusions*into tiie most private 
aspects of women's intimate lives, all these forced procedures, are being pushed by tiiose very same peopte who have decried 

. what tiiey call govemments intrusion into peopfe's lives. ^ 

And all ttiese unwanted medical procedures are being ttirust upon women by tiiose who moan tiie loudest Uiat we must get heatth 
care coste under control. 

And all tiiis legislative time and energy is being sjaent on divisive social issues tiiat will not help create a single î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ĵ 'ĵ l̂ ^ 
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expand tiie economy, control heatth care coste or improve our lives. 

Roe vs. Wade, tiie landmaric case on abortion„was decided in 1973. In writing tiie majority opinion. Justice Blackmun noted that 
disputes over abortion had ancient roote, but: "at tiie time ofthe adoption of our Constitution, and tiiroughout the major portion oftiie 
19th century... a woman enjoved a substentially broader right to tenninate a pregnancy tiian she does in most Stetes today." 
Meaning, of course, 1973i 

Blackmun also noted tiiat restrictive abortion stetues have tiieir origins, for tiie most part, in tiie latter half of the 19tii century. Which 
is just where tiie extreme right wing of tiie Republican party would teke women today. On a forced march right back to the 19th 
century. ' . ' ' 

Instead of dealing witii tiie issues that Americans say ttiey care about ttie most tiie economy and job creation, the fer right is 
focusing ite energy on setting back tiie riglite of women to tiie stendards ofthe 19tii century. Maybe tiiey just plain forgot about an 
importent 20tii century development. Women got tiie right to vote, tt's time to tell the rightwing loud and deartiiat-vyomen matter. 
Their choices matter. Their heatth care matters. Their lives matter. Join your voice witii otiiers, and sign tije Women Matter petition -
- and fef s not let tiiem forget for one minute that women matter. 
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Press Releases 

STATEMENT: House Rejection of Senate Payroll Tax Hdiday ^ 
WASHINGTON, DC - Congressman Sam' Far (D-Carmd) today released the following 
statement after the House Republican Majority refused to allow a vote on the Middle Class 
Tax Relief and Job Creation Act, and instead voted to conference the bipartisan Senate 
bill: 

e 
"I am beyond disappointed that once again Congress hias been derailed by extreme Tea 
Party pditics at the expense of middles class families. The stakes for our nation are too 
high to geVdrawn into these games of political brinksmanship. 

When they are done tallying their political points. Tea Party Republicans will realize that 
middle class families..unemployed workers and our economy cannot aflbrd to take on 
average a $1,000 tax ihcrease and a lapse in unemployment benefits. The lack'of action 
will siso severely alliect doctors, who will see Medicare-reimbursement rates drop, a result 
that will ultimately afliect patience on the Central Coast and across the nation. 

Today House Republicans had an opportunity to prevent this, and support the bipartisan 
Senate bill that would have given families the .piece of mind they need heading into the 
Hdiday s.' 

Site Map | Privacy Pol|py | News RSS | Follow Sam on Faceiiook j E-î ewsletler Signup ^ Privacy Release Form | Contact Me 
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Experts: Doggett's seat safe, Doggett: 
Campbell is 'tea party extremist' 

by MARTIN B A R V L E T T / KVUE News 

kens5.e0m 

Posted on October 29, 2010 at 9:33 PM " . 

AUSTIN - Though he is running against af Tea Party Republican, incumbent U.S. Rep. 
Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, believes he can hang on to his seat in Congress despite the 
anti-incumbent mood across the country. * ' 

Doggett dismisses his opponent as "some Tea Party extremist." Republican Donna 
CampbeU, M.D., is a political newcomer, who believes members of Congress should not 
spend more than six years in office. 

What is so extreme about this emergency room physician from Columbus, a small 
town between Austin and Houston? 

"She's advocated an across the board tax that would be a 23 percent tax increase," 
Doggett alleges. 

DBCS 696 
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For starters, Campbell says that is only part of the story. 

"Income tax, payroll tax, you wouldn't pay any of that. Businesses wouldn't pay 
anything like that. If it's a retail tax, and you buy something new you'd pay 23 
percent," she explained of her plan. 

She also believes state should protect their sovereignty and have the power to nullify 
federal lav/s. ' 

"Anything that violates our sovereignty, should be null and void," she said. 

Campbell says she decided to run following the 2608 presidential election after she 
was disenchanted by the federal government. 

"You know what, I'm a little disenchanted with some of the things that have happened 
there lately," Doggett responded. "TJiat's why I voted against these big bank bailouts. 
That's why I voted against some of the spending requests of President Obama." 

While Doggett and Campbell do riot agree on much, they do,'however, agree that the 
sweeping geography of this district, which stretches from the State Capitol to an area 
south of Interstate 10, will have a profound impact on this race. 

The district now includes parts of metro and suburban as well as rural farm and ranch 
land. All told, the Texas 25th encompasses eight counties and only part of Austin. 

"It's a question of why Central Texas, particularly here in the Greater Austin Area, 
would want someone who lives in a small rural communily over two hours drives 
away," Doggett said. 

To the contrary, Campbell believes her outsider status will prove appealing to voters. 

"To not have government as usual, some of that may be me coming up against the 
establishment, a Republican establishment, but people are tired of government, 
politics as usual," she said. 

While the national political winds may be blowing in Campbell's favor And while she 
has posed one of Dpggett's toughest re-election challenges, most watchers of Congress 
still give Doggett the advantage going into Tuesday's election. 

As of Thursday, the Cook Political Report, an online political publication which ranks 
DBCS 697 
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the competitiveness of Congressional races, ranks the District 25 race as "likely 
Democrat," meaning Doggett's seat is "not considered competitive." 

Real Clear Politics has also rated Doggett's seat as safely in Democratic hands. 
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Rep. Fattah encourages broader persuasion efforts for LUCC 
members 
By Charlie Ban 
STAFF WRITER 

Photo by Charle Ban ' . . • 

Toni Carter, commissioner, Ramsey County, Minn.; and Helen Holton, Bal'rtmore City councilwoman 
and LUCC chairwoman, talk to U.S. Rep. Chaka Fattah ([>Pa.) during the LUCC Fly-In May 8. Behind 
them, Miami-Dade County, Fla. lobtiyist Bill Couch and NACo Executive Director Matthew Chase look 
on. 

NACo'a Large Utban County Caucus came away from a meeting with Rep. Chaka Fattah (0-Pa.) May 8 
asaured that their meaaages wera iseing heard by members of Congress, but also with suggestions Ibr how 
they could magnity what they had to say. LUCC's meeting with Fattah was one of aeveral with key .' 
congreaaional and White Houae offices during LUCC's annual fly-in. 

Helen Holton, Baltimore City councilwoman and LUCC chair, atresaed the importance of rnairitaining tax-
exempt status fDr municipal bonds, and Fattah responded with advice and a rerriinder that members pay 
attention to their local newspapers. 

"I think your voice has .been heard on this, along with the (U.S. Conference oQ Mayors,' he said. "But work 
extemally, too. Your newapaper editorial boarda need to be speaking out on theae iaauea. Write letters to the 
editor—they influence members beyond just hearing ftom (officiala) and influence their ataflS. 

'For policy issuea, they should be voting their district,' he added.- 'Members are to be expected to vote with 
their parties on procedural iaauea, but when it cornea to a policy iaaue they ahould be voting their district or 
vote fDr what's in the country's interest.' . - * 

He added that taking positions in print, even if they had been done ao ad nauseum, alwaya helps reinforce said 
poaitiona. 

• 
'Leaving thia to theae tea party 'characters who aay 'nothing govemment does ia useful,' we know that'a-an 
unraaaonable statement, but unanawered, there will be aome people who believe it,' Fattah aaid. 

LUCC members came to push for rer-Jthorizationa ofthe workforce develojsment, tranaportation and 
elementary and aecondary achool acta. Fattah said everyone'a priority waa to aettle the nation'a financial 
situation.' ' 
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Miami-Dade, Fla. County Commissioner Sally 
Heyman asks a queation of U.S. Rep. Chaka 
Fattah (D-Pa.), while Ramaey County, Minn. 
Commisaioner Jim McDonough and Tarrant County, 
Texas Commissioner Roy Brooks listen. 

Rep. Fattah encourages broader persuasion efforts for L U C C ncnrters 

money matters, then we can get to work on * 
substantive issues.' 

Fattah was pessimistic that the Houae could move 
any legislation, though. • 

"The trains are not running, at the moment; we've 
done nothing,' he aaid. 'R was only with a big 
gigantic push that we did the Violence Aigainst 
Women Act.' ' 

He supported authorization of the Woridbrce 
Development Act, saying it was integrated in the 
approach to restoring and rebounding the economy, 
but alao used examples from his home district in 
Philadelphia to fjtras's the need for work-readiness 
programs, too. 

'We've had 3,000 manufactuang jobs' available for 
over a year, people don't show up on time; they're 
not ready to work,' he said. 

jn terms of justiceHefomn eflbrts, he was 
encouraged a growing coalition between juatic&reform advocates and eonsenetive membera who were getting 
fed up with the high incarceration rate. 

There are nonviolent offienders taking prison apace away from people who really have to be locked up,* he 
said. • 

Fulton County, Ga. Comiaalon Chairman John Eaves expressed aupport forthe Second Chance jail diversion 
program, which had seen its funding cut in the sequester. Fattah said, *We hope well be aUe to incrpaae 
funding but it's a challenging proposition.' 

Commissioner Sally Heyman mentioned Miami-Dade'a public purpose workforce housing initiative in the • 
meeting, describing how public attomeys, teachers, nurses, firefighters and law enforcement officers can rent 
aflbrdable housing to help establiah credit and pay Isack loans. •' 

The LUCC delegation with U.S. Rep. Chaka Fattah as they conclude their May 8 meeting. Top row (|-r): 
Franklin County, Ohio Commissioner John O'Grady; Ramsey County, Minn. Commissioner Toni Carter; 
Fattah; Ramsey County, Minn. Commissioner Jim McDonough; Tarrant County, Texas Commisstoner 
Roy Brooks and Fulton County, Ga. Commissioner John Eaves. Bottom Row (I-r): El Paao County, 
Colo. Commissioner SaUie Clark; Miami-Dade,. Fla. County Commissioner Sally Heyman; Baltimore 
City, Md. Councilyraman Helen Holton, LUCC chainmman; and Linn County, kwiia Commissioner and 
NACo First Vice President Linda Ijincaton. 

Large counties delh/er Why Counties Matter message to Capitol Hill, Admlnlstratioit 

County leaders finom the nation's largest counties carried the Why Counties Matter message to Capitol 
Hill and urged members of Congress and the Administration to support federal ftjnding anri legislative 
priorities afliecting large, metropolitan counties and their residents. 

The Large Uitian County Caucua (LUCC) annual fly-in. May 7-8, in Washington, D.C. included visita to 35 
congreaaional offices, a special leadership team meeting with House Urtnn Caucus Co-chair Chaka 
Fattah (D-Pa.) and a joint meeting with White House staff. 
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The advocacy eflbrt led by LUCC Chair Helen Holton, council member, Baltimore City, Md., focused on 
presenting the federal-state-local partnership for health care — especially Medicaid funding — the tax-
exempt status of municipal bonds, and ftinding priorities for important housing and community 
development program's such as the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development's HOME 
Inveatment Partnerships (HOME) program and Community Development Block Grant (CD8G) program. 

LUCC is a bipartisan coalition of elected and appointed county officials from across the nation 
representing about 130 million people. 

Participating in this year's fly-in in addition to Holton were: Tenant County, Texas Commissioner Roy 
Brooks; Ramsey County, Minn. Commissioner Jim McDonough; Miami-Dade County Commissioner Sally 
Heyman; El Paso County, Colo. Commissioner Sallie Clarit; Fulton County, Ga. Commission Chainnan 
John Eaves; NACo First Vice President Linda Langston, supenisor. Linn County, Iowa; Frahklin County, 
Ohio Commiaaion President John O'Grady; and Ramsey'County, Minn. Commissioner Toni Carter. 

National Awdation or pounties | 25 MaaaehuKtls Avenue, NW, wariilngton, DC 20001 
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Earl Blumenauer Wades Into Oregon Special 
With Re-Air of Old Ad 

0 Comments [ Uke i J ] [' Tiweatjl?] 

ByKyleTrygstad 
Roll Call Staff 
Oct. 28,2011.3:51 p.m. 

Oregon Rep. Earl Blumenauer (D) will 
re-air an ad he ran in his first 
Congressional bid in 1996, which looks 
strikingly similar to one currently on the 
air for the Republican running in the 
1st district spedal. 

Blumenauer announced the replaying 
ofthe ad in Portland, a dty split 
between the 1 st district and 
Blumenauer's 3rd distrid. 

ISESV t';/"*" 

Tom Winams/CO RoU Cal 

Rep. Earl Blumenauer is reaching into the archive to re-air 
an old campaign ad after the Republican running in , 
Oregon's special election started mnning a similar spot. 

"Rob Cornilles appears confus-d 
about his extreme Tea Party positions 
and trick Oregonians into thinking he is 
a moderate," Blumenauer said in a 
statement released by his campaign. "I am re-airing this ad because Oregon voters should 
know the real Rob Cornilles — a Tea Party Republican>wrapped in moderate dothing." 

Cornilles, who lost to Democrat Oavid WU last year and is now running to succeed him, . 
laundied his "Running" TV ad Tuesday. Blumenauer's "Running" ad airqd for the first time 
during his 1996 spedal election campaign to replace novi^Sen. Ron Wyden (D) in the 
House. 

Blumenauer's ad was slightly adjusted for the re-air, induding a note at the top of the 
screen indicating it originally ran in 1996 and a message at the end: "Fm Earl Blumenauer 
and I still approve this message." 

In response to Blumenauer's announcement, Cornilles invited Blumenauer to jdin him in a 
run along the Willamette River in Portland on Saturday at noon. He proposed starting at the 
Salmon Street Springs Fountain. 

A Cornilles spokeswoman said showing a candidate running was admittedly not the most 
unique ad strategy, but she said the campaign hadn't been av»are of Blumenauer's ad, 
which ran 15 years ago. K's also gamered the campaign more exposure. 

Cornilles will likely need to win some moderate Democratic voters to win the Jan. 31 special 
in this traditionally Democratic distrid, and he's tailored a message that he hopes allows him 
to do that. National Democrats are hopeful the Blumenauer message helps ensure 
Cornilles, who had $422,000 in cash on hand as of Thursday, doesn't pull that off. 

Cornilles is expeded to take the GOP nomination easily on Nov. 8, when voting in the all-
mail primary ends. On the Democratic side, state Sen. Suzanne Bonamid has held large 
leads in two recent polls against state Labor Commissioner Brad Avakian and state Rep. 
Brad Witt. . • 
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Watch the ads: 

Earl Blumenauer WEHJOS Into Oregon Spedal \MVn Re-Air of Old Ad: Rdl Call Pditics 
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Congresswoman DeGette: Farm Dust bill 
underscores Tea Party m̂adness' in Hbuse 
By Troy Hooper 
Wednesday, December 14, 2011 at 6:45 pm 

As the House prepared to pass tfae Fann Dust Regulation ]̂ revention Act last week, U.S. Rep. Diana DeGette 
must've imagined herself wearing a blue knee-length dress with a white pinafore overtop. 

"Ihis entire session of Congress has felt to many of us like a tr^ into Alice'^ Wonderland," the eig)it-term 
Democrat from Colorado said Thursday. "While our nation struggles with a devastating econoniy... we do 
notfaing about jobs or getting America back to work; instead we repeated^ M down the rabbit hole of extreme 
legislation, and now with this so-called 'Farm Dust Regulation Prevention ACt,' it would seem we're having tea 
with the Cheshire Cat To paraphrase the Cheshire Cat, 'We're all'mad here. I'm mad. You're mad ... You 
must be mad or you wcjldn't have come here.'" 

The £ict tfaat tfae Environmental Protection Agency maintains it has no plans to regulate farm dust is onî  partial^ 
what left DeGette challenging the sanity of her colleagues at a time when tfaeir approval rating lags behind both . 
President Nixon during Watergate and Paris Hilton circa 2005. She was also trq)ping oift that they refiised to 
limit the scope of H.K 1633 to agriculture, as its title iij^lies. 

U.S. Reps. Coiy Gardner, Scott T Ĵton and DougLambom— Cdfciradans who co-sponsored tfae bill— and 
tfaeir Republican cofaorts sfaot down several aniendments that would faave exenpted farm dust fix)m the Clean Air 
Act but would have ensured tfae EPA can regulate Coarse particulate matter from the mining and extraction 
industries, or dust tfaat contains arsenic or other heavy metî lq̂  or dust tfaat siibstantial̂  harms public heahfa, 

DeGette floated a "motion to recommit" that sougjit to refer tfae Farm Dust Regulation Prevention Act back to 
committee so tfae le^lation would clearly state tfaat tfae EPA could still be able to regulate dangerous asbestos, 
lead and cadmium emissions but tfae GOP-led House rejected tfaat too. 

.• 

Rep. Diana • • . 
DeGette 

"What would happen if we exenqsted asbestos from the Clean Air Adt? Unfortunate ,̂ we already know," 
DeGette said. 'To see tfae realities of asbestos - a natural material - we could simp^ ask tfae families of Libby, 
Montana. In 2009, tfae Environmental Prqtection Agency declared a public health emergency in Libby, Montana, 
aftier decades of asbestos ê qoosiire from bcal mines. Even thougji the Libby vermiculite lasbestos mine cbsed in 
1990, tfae EPA believes tfaat current conditbns continue to present' significant ongoing tfareats to public health. 
There remain significant̂  h^ier rates of asbestos-related disease in Libby compared ^̂ itfa tfae national average. 
Too bad tfaat mine managers told their workers that tfae dust tfaey iiihaled daily was just 'nuisance dust' and 
would have no permanent efiects." 

Republicans defended tfae legislatioa 
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"While our nation's farmers are e?q)ected to continue meeting tfae needs ofa growing p9pulatbn, unnecessary 
regulations tfaat place increased burdens on American agriculture are making production more cost̂  and 
challenging—hurting jobs and small businesses,*" Trpton saidin a prepared statement. '1 urgp the Senate to 
quickty send tfais cpmnion sense pro-jobs bill to tfae President." 

Rep. Scott ' • . 
Tvpton ' 

4 

Many Democrats counter tfae bill is a solution in search of a problem. A white rabbit 

"Ihe truth is tfaat the EPA doesn't currentiy regulate farm dust This bill would prevent a regulation tfaat doesn't 
actually exist, from overseeing sometfaing undefined," DeGette told tfae House."... Sadljr for the American 
people, H.R. 1633 simp̂  underscores tfae 'madness' bf tfais bodyr̂ it now." 

Foltaw Trov Hooper on Twitter 

Categpries & Tags: Environmenl/Energv| Top Stories| Alice in Wonderland | sshsStOS | Cheshire Cat 
Cotarado | Congress | Cory Gardner | Diana Degette | Doug Lambom | Epa | Farm Dust | Montana | Paris 
Hilton I Scott Iy ton | Troy Hooper | 
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Tuesday December 20,2011 

Outraged McGirthy Says: Stbp Playing PblStics with Paychecks ofMHSons of Americans • 

WASHINGTON, DC - On the eve of the holiday season. House Republicans have been forced I)y the Tea 
Party to block a vote that would have provided a much-needed tax break and extended unemployment 
benefitsfor millionsof Americ!..is. . 

• 
After Tea Party members threatened a revolt, House Republicans are now refusing to even hold a vote on 
extending a payroll tax cut putting about $i ,ooo back in the wallets of 16o.million Americans, and 
extending unemployment insurance program - a bipartisan agreement already approved by 89 
Senators of both parties. House Republicans have effectively killed the bill and are jeopardizing an 
economy still struggling because Tea Party leaders are more interested in scoring political points instead 
of helping millionsof Americans and sharing the credit with Democrats. 

This week, Senate Republicans who supported the effort to help American workers railed publicly against 
their Tea Party colleagues and their motives.' Rep. Carolyn McCarthy'(D-flY4), who is cosponsoring 
legislation to advance the bipartisan compromise bill that passed the Senate, issued the fdlXwing 
statement today: 

"At a time when so many people are hurting in* this economy, and facing thc added ex^nses associated 
with the holidays, this is one of the worst things House Republicans can do at the end of one of the most 
partisan sessions Fve ever seen in Congress. -

"House Republicans and the Tea Party should be ashamed of themselves for not even allowing a vote on a 
tax cut on 160 million hardworking Americans and unemplcy ment benefits for over two million more, 
just because Democrats support these measures. House Republicans even praised the bipartisan deal 
between Senate Democrats and Repul>Iicans before their Tea Party colleagues made them backtrack. 
Worst of all, the reason that Republicans aren't allowing a vote on the tax cut is becaKse thqr think it will 
pass. So much for Speaker Boehner's promise to let the House work its will. So much for House 
Republican'spromisestodowhat'sright for America. 

"It's tim eto stop letting the Tea Party holdthe House of Representatives hostage. There are very real and 
immediate consequences to this extreme partisan brinksmanship. Even Senate Republicans have pleaded 
with Republicans in the House to accept a deal for the Am erican people. . 

"This is the opposite ofthe'small government' House Republicans claim to believe in - House Republicans 
and the Tea Party are using every political play in the bookjust'to score political points. In the end 
they're blocking Americans frcm the prosperity and relief they deserve at a time when so many people 
are hurting and need all the help they can get. . , , ' 

"Republicans should place the well-being ofthe nation ahead of politics, and stop playing these disgraceful 
gameswith thecountry'spaychecksandbills." 

-30-. 
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Congressman Bill Pascrell Attacks Tea Party 

Posted on April 13,2012,3 00 PM. under New Jersev. 

l'>emocrat Congressman Bill Pascrell is in a pdmaiy race with Democrat Congressnan Steve Rothman (D-9) in the newly realigned 
District 9. Pascrell has decided that ore ofthe ways he will nin his campaign is on the promise of "Stopping the Tea Paity". Here is a little video about Pascrell and the New 
Jersey Tea Party. , 
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32 Comments 

1. MakJWuicksays: ' 
ApriH4.2Qi;;̂ anO;16PM 

I think Bin hit his head to many times as •̂ child.... Beit^ a Tea Party Patriot and a candidate for Coiigress I find Pascrell's comments insulting to say the 
least Rep Pascrell and Obama have done more to harm SS and medicare with Obama-care than die Ryan Budget would but lets avoid that and play 
the blame game on others to hide their own faults. In the iKXt few days I will be sendiî Rep Pascrell a registered letter to retract his statements on the 
Tea Party. I for one have a plan to save S& and medicare for our retired peispns. But then again my plan puts die foundirig fiidiers values back in 
place.... tariflg on foreign product to protect American manu&cturing and the value of our people. Bill voted for Nafta that shipped 2.S*million jobs to 
Mexico and aUowed Tarp money to buiM GM and Dodge engine and castnig plants in Mexico to help make the &iled aulo companies show a bogus 
profit at the cost ofthe American work force. In short, Pascrell is a socialist abng with die other 80 some members of the progressive traitors group. 

Fair Trade "Not" Free Trade 
My idea of iair trade not free trade is intended to restore American manu&cturing and enable the American workforce to once again receive a living 
wage. Widi the corrupt dealings of the Federal Reserve hklirig the effects of our trade deficit it's time to repeal NAFTA, CAFTA, and the rest of die 
free trade policies meant to proft intemational interests and bankrupt the American people. It's time our elected oflRcials stop stealing our Social 
Security Funds and stripping our fixture retirement benefits for the profit of Wall Street and international interests and start protecting our interests. It's 
time to reinstate tariff on foreign goods to retum jobs back home, then plying diese revenues in a locked box for Social Security and Medicare. Also 
we as American's must understand we have to fimd die 2006 Medicare Part D prescription dnig coverage program that has never been fimded. 

2. George says: . . . 
AprillS. 2012 at 1233 PM 

If Barbara kientified herself as representing the tea party this is wrong. 

I don't diink she shoukl have verbally gone after this womaa And I woukin't be putting it out there like diis was soniethirig to be proud of 

The OWS people don't get enough coverage, but this is just what the news media is boking for from the Tea Party peopb. 

It would be best to walk away fna be die bigger person. It's sad that the mother thoii^ her daughter wasn't beaudftd and not veiy intelligBnt 

3. Deacon Jim says: 

April jg. 2012 at Ml PM 
.. .ah, the resumption of stalking Barbara Gbnzabz. I beUeve I said bst year somcthirig to the effect that the colbctive use of her name by this site had 
passed the point of creepy. 

George: Did you actually read the post? wow.. .you could almost sue yourself for de&matbn widi that one. 

4. George says: 

April IS. 2012 at 2.36 PM 

Deacon Jim sakl 

George: Did you actually read the post? wow.. .yoti could almost sue yourself for defamatnn widi that one. 

Sorry Jim, I not only read the pos^ but / also -watcljed and paused the video did you? * nonc^ nno 
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As far as being sued for datamatbn goes, what did I say that you dbject to? Pbase give a fiill Est of all you disagree widi. 

I re-read what I wrote and don't see anything wrong. Did you watch the video and paû e it? I beUeve in fiiee speech, so Barbara can say whatever she 
wants. T read what was writtei. when I paused the video at the 1:49. mark, and commented on that 

What are your thoiights to what was written there Deacon Jim? • 

I do think it is imfortunate diis got put out Uke this; but at the same time, since it was, why not point out what I read in the video. Again from what I saw, 
she did not say anywhere she was representing the Tea Party. I wanted to point out tu all diat read tfiis, tfiat the news media bves confix)ntat»ns Uke 
thesetiomtheTeaPartypeopb. Think what you say before speaking. I feel it fiir better to ignore tte ' , 
As fiir as suing myself for defamat'3n, I'U teU you r ^ now, I plan to colbct every bst penny. I pbn on coUecting doid>b damages too. 

5. Wolfiesays: ' . • 
April IS. 2012 at 3fl6PM 

Don't you understand that nobody is pennitted comment on the antics of Barbara? 

It is fine for her to appbud peopb Uke Hoyas when tfiey attack Gbnn Beck', Ron Paû  Steve Lonegan, and Mike Doherty (don't understand what she 
has against Doherty, lie gave her $ 1,000) but it is wrong to critbize her. 

In tfie world of tfiese peopb, it is ok to caU Gbnn Beck a huckster and a crook but it becomes defematnn and slander to questnn why Barbara 
Gonzabz invited a SocbUst Partycandidate to speak at her group. 

Ifyou want "stakinĝ , check out Hoyas' website. I don't know what Mike Doherty's crime was 0 think he didn't consent to bt Hoyas sebct his fiiends 
for him) but he's been caUed names every week for the betXcr part of a year by Hoyas. 

In fiiimess, I think someone shouki come up widi a name for Barbara thaPnicely balances "West Point Weasef. When attacked by the Ukes of Hoyas, 
we could caU it getting a case of thb Bayshore crabs. 

Do to them as they do to yoa 

6. Richard Zuendt SAMS.: 
April IS. 2012 at 33SPM 

Barbara Gonzabz makes no secret that she is a Tea Party "bader". This is evklenced by the folbwing: 

hap://www.moremonmouttimu5ings.net/2012/02/1 g/bayshore-tea-partŷ baderŝ walkout-on-guadagno-speech/ 

httpy/redbank.patch.coni/artbbs/debt-cMling-plari-represents-smaU-vbtorŷ  for-1^^ 

htlp://wvvwnev>ff8l 2com/news/artbh jsp?artfcbld=l gS033&raiid=6SS27749 

htlpy/www.politico.com/news/stories/0311/S081 S.htiiil 

hHp://www.rB.com/nevtfs/index.ssfl2012/D2/rtj[jffinatnrJosep̂ Jcyrilkis hahtml 

Just for a Uttb sampUng. Of course now she can add to tfiat resume tfie label 'liate fiUed name caUing radical Tea Party bader". 

7. Deacon Jim says: 
April I S, 2012 at S:4SPM . 

George: My 'suing yourself line was meant to imply tfiat what you wrote appeared to make you bok foolish, when in fact you're not Hence the use of 
"defiimatbii". . , • 

As fiir as "objections" & thoughts: 
'If Barbara identified herself as representing tfie tea party this is wrongs" I don't see whdre a total stranger coukl take that conversatbn & constne 
some sort of badership or autfiority figure. It was an argument between two %vomea 

"I don't diink she should have verbally gone afier tfiis womaa" She didn't She offered tfie woman's daughter a compfiment, and tfien sparks flew. She 
defended herself & her vbws. Bravo 

"And I woukin't be putting it out there Uke this was somediing to be proud of" Agreed, but fiicebook is not njy cup of tea. 

"It would be best to walk away and be the b ^ r persoa"Not being a bigger person,.! just don't think some psycho socialist is worth the bother. 
Agreed ^ 

" It's sad that the mother thoiiglit her daughter wasn't beautifiil and not very .inteUigent".You're. gonna have to go back and read that agaia The woman 
tfiought the Palin girl was ugly and stupid. That's what started tfie whob argi|pient If after a carefiil read someone can correct me, I'U sue myself 
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'1 do tfirik it is unfortunate tfiis got put out Hke this;..." Horribly unfortunate s my vbw, and'tfwn to take the time to make a youtube video is where the 
creepy part comes ia It's Uke one of those bte niĝ  tfirflbrs... . . ' 

8. Deacon Jim says: 
AnrillS.2ril2at6-1SPM 

Dogwood: 
"Don't you understand tfiat nobody is permined comment on tfie antbs of Barbara?" You tfiink it's OK to troU fiicebook and spend die time to 
construct a youtube video about an argument between two women at Carrabba's, in an insipbnt anempt to disorganize the Tea Party movement I tfiink 
that's creepy. We're botfi permitted to comment, so I giie.ss tliat's settbd. 

".. .but it becomes defiimatbn and slander to questbn why..." Pbase reâ  the above comment to George. Perhaps you woukin't have such a good 
case. . 

"Ifyou want "staDcfaigi", check out Hoyas' website." I coukln't possibly care bss what's'written by Gene Hoyas as it relates to tfiis artbb. It has notfiing 
to do witfi an argument benveen two women at .Carrabba's. 

As fiir as nbknames go, you shoukl show some decency. Gene Hoyas caUs Doherty a name, so of course die most togbal tfiing to do is tag someone 
else witfi a name, 'crabs' to boot Welcome to the good ship Creepy. Climb aboard, don't mind the baks... 

9. Wolfiesays: • . 
AprillS. 2012 at 6:19 PM 

It isn't working. There is a reason why PascreU is using it in his ads. Polls must show that peopb hate us. 

Barbara's stupid bull doesn't help that any. 

10. ô̂ êsays: ' . 
April IS. 2012 at 633 PM 

Deacon, Barb has been up Gene's butt for a bng time. She cheers hmi on and wfien you are a no-date-on-a-bet bser like him a pretty gal Uke her can 
get you to go in any directioa She approves ofthe names and so she should have one. It is creepy but it aint our rubs. It's hers. 

11. ô̂ esays: 

April IS. 2012 at 6aSPM . 

TroU facebook??? You don't have to. It comes to yoa Where hav6 you been? 

12. Deacon Jim says: 
April IS. 2012 at 73SPM ' . 
I appreciate you ceding a point Bravo. I don't agree on who's written the current rubs, but I hope we can aU agree tfiat a some point, die scatfiiiig 
prose needs bse some of ii's enertia. ^ ' 

I took poetb license witfi use of the word "troU." Don't do fiicebook, pardon myignorance. I just may sue myself 

13. Frank says: 

April IS. 2012 at 837 PM " . . 

This is Barbara's husband 
STOP . • 

14. Rob Eichmann says: *.. .' 
April 15.2012 at lOflOPM 

Yo Frank, have you ever asked Gene Hoyas to S T O P his name caUingf? Do you realize he posted something on his site about this today? Are you 
kklding? You or Barbara has never asked him to stop vAiat he does. I don't'see ariytfiing from you asking him to stop on his site. According to your 
doctrine this impUes consent to what he writes. 

Frank, by tfie w ,̂ do you tfiink it is a good idea tfiat Barbara posts what she does on Facebook? You know how fecebook works, it is forwarded aU 
over the place. Is this the kind of behavbr we want to represent conservatives? * -

15. Richard Zuendt says: 
April!?. 2012 at 1008 PM ^ . * 

Frank: • 
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NO! 

16. Wolfiesays: • 
April IS. 2012 at 1030 PM 

WeU Deacon, ifyou take a bok at Hoyas over just tfie bst coupb days you wiU see tfiat he's caUed someone a "whore" and someone a "dbk" and 
that's just at a qubk glance. . ' * , 

Ifyou go on YouTube, tfiere's a b: up tfiere witfi Hoyas and Barbara and they seem very cô . I tfiink tfey are aU part ofthe same team. Take a bok 
at those videos and you teU me. ' • - . ' 

I've read a bt of her comments on Hoyas' site and I've NEVER yet read a critbism l>y her. of him. Maybe you can find ONE for me? 

Hoyas started posting a long time before Eichmann did, so in my mind, he set the rules. Nobody ever said boo aboui Hoyas* foul mouth 
until others started HUHUcluHg it. ^ ' -

Deacon or Frank, dkl eitfier of YOU ever say sometfiir̂  to Hoyas when he calbd peopb uiiores and dbks? 

Remember why Hoyas hates Doherty. Doherty refised to caU out CNJ. He dkln't want to get in die middb of tfie \5.s. 

For this, Hoyas made up a name for him and attacks hni every week. One ofthe dohs, i tfiink it was LaRossa, calbd it "sibnt consent". WeH if sibnt 
consent applbs to Doherty, it apples to aU of you too. 

Eveiyone who hasn't said boo must be hekl to account for Hoyas' words. This is tfie HoyaS docbine, as codified by Rbhard LaRossa. 

Aĝ in, your rubs. 
I 

17. firedupsays: 
AprillS. 2012 at 10:48 PM 

WoUb, I am not criticizing you, but this has been said over and over agaia about this " question why Barbara GonzEibz invited a SocbUst Party 
candidate to speak at her group." I guess I am tired of hearing it. 
But I also wonder why Conservative NJ. when on its site they support tfie Unbn County Tea Party that invitê md had Al Jazeera at their meetings. So 
does tint mean CNJ supports Al jfazeera? 

18. Wolfiesays: « . . 
April 15.2012 atl lfl6PM 

Yes, it does imply support when you mvite someone to speak at your group.. Debates are different, but Bayshore's wasn't a debate between candidates 
(and even if it was, ttiey didn't have to mvile a Marxist). 

If die Unbn Tea Party did tfiat tfiey are fools, just Uke Falzon's goup was when tfiey invited a bunch of apobgists ia That's on YouTube. Check it out. 

Just because tfie Unnn Tea Party is Unked to CNJ doesn't mean that tfiey are incapabb of making a mistake. The peopb at CNJ should recognbe it 
when tfiey do and point it out If tfiey did as you said, it boks Uke tfiey made a bjg one and tfiey shoukl fess up, mô  on, and make sure it doesn't 
happen agaia 

19. Walter says: 
April 15.2012 at 1122 PM 

• . 
Some TPs remind me of senbr groups the way they worry about having interesting speakers. They shoukl remember they are a politbal action 
organizatba That is tfie point Don't worry so much about tfie speaker and the eats. Worry about getting somethkig done. 

20. Richard Zuendt says: 
April 15.2012 atl 1-23 PM 

The Unbn County Tea Party aUowed Al Jazeera to record a meeting, not partbipate. They hoU open meetings and anyone can attend. That is a big 
difl&rence fiom inviting Socblists to speak. 

The bader of tfv Unbn County Tea Party' has never posted statenients that disparagng Uberals. They act like reason&bb peopb that they bft can't caU 
"hate fiUed Tea Party members''. ATA fnm what I observe, not one of tfiem has a pichire of tfiemse^es aiming a gun at a reader of tfieir FaceBook 

21. Rob Eichmann says: 
April 15.2012 at 1131PM 

I've never heard of the Unbn County Tea Paity EVER gjving a SocaUst or'otfier radical group a pbtform to speak from. 
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I tfiink we aU know tfiat tfie Bayshore Tea Party Group dkl just tfiat and to this day defends it Shame on tfiem. 

22. Jim KiUen says: 
April is. 2012 at 1140 PM 

Poor littb Barbara, with a gun iri her hands, needs Jier husband \a come on here and try to gpt CNJ. to S T O P exposing her for die prostihite she is for 
tfK idbt Hoyas? Wow! 

This woman is psychotic. Her fiimily is enabling her. 

The Bayshore Tea Party has fiiUeif so fiir m die past year and a half AU because of her. And now tfiis. What a shame. 

Why not try to focus on defeating socblist bgislatbn like A2168? Oh, because it doesn't fiirther Santorum's presidential campaiga Do you really not 
understand what you can d-• tb make a difference? Win you even by? 

23. Deacon Jim says: 
AnrillS 2ni2atl14SPM 

"WeH Deacon, ifyou take a bok at Hoyas over jusf tfie bst coupb days you wiU see ..." - ^ 
So to review: 
Your rants are somehow justified, dS Gene Hoyas has "written the rubs." 
I'm somehow responsibb for Gene Hoyas, by "sibnt consent." or at least tfiat's what you tfiink. 
So, in concbsbn, Frank and I are somehow responsbb for your fikhy chikiish rants. TWit is DeflHon S on tfie BS scab. BTW, you are responsibb for 
what you write. Perbd. 
It appears to any reasonable reading of your work the culprit is your unniitigated latred of Mr. Hoyas. What say yoii? 

"Is tfiis tfie kind of behavbr we want to represent coiservativesT' That's a good questba Mr Ebhmann asked tfat questba How about yoi/? 

• 24. Roland Hosey says: 
April 16. 2012 at 1206 AM 

Jim has a veiy good point, this gonzabz woman Ukes to hide behind her guns yet has no fight on something she can make a difference ia 

She may be a charbtaa Afterall, she gives sibnt consent to her moutfq)bce bashiî  tfie singb most conservative state senator n our bgisbture. She has 
even egged him on on fiu:ebook. 

What has she done that is conservative? She bashes every conservative bader in our state, and is sibnt when a fiike cobnel, who seems to have a few 
screws bose, attacks tfe few conservatives we have in Trentoa She even acknowbdges tfie fiike cobnel's girlfibnd and her stupid comments. 

What's next, attacking Gb. ji Beck? Oh, that's ngtit, her niouttq)bce already dkl that Again, sibnt consent 

She is what is wrong witfi the Tea Party and conservatives, making mistake after mistake, not realizing it, and gettingaU of us lumped into her Uttb world. 

We can't be himped into her Uttb world. Someone needs to teU her, and her husband, that she is not tfie conservative movement in New Jersey, or even 
in her Uttb conununity. Quite fiankly, she is hurting conservatives and what we need to do. WiU she realize it? DpubtfyL 

Her intinudatbn is a joke whib ner husband conies on here making a ftxil of himself aritf Barbara. They and their fiimily appear to have no shame. Is that 
who we wantto folbw?NO! ' • " 

Barbara and her fiunily fiilly support Eugene Hoyas and his attacks on tfK conservative badersĥ ) we have in New Jersey. They do this despite knowing 
the vib-blb venom spewed by him. They do tfiis despite knowing his prominence in tfie racist report voted on and condemning him and his web site by 
the Republican State Committee in September of bst year. Why would tfiey do tfat? 

Why would they attack tfiis web site if they were ttuly conservatives? 

The Bayshore Tea Party and Barbara Gonzabz have been exposed for what they are. Irrebvant 

25. Rob Eichmann says: 
April 16. 2012 at 1230 AM 

Frank: 

The more I read these coniments Fm not sure ifl shoukl tfiink you are fiinny (not) or pathetic, (obvbus) 

26. Wolfie .says: 
April 16. 2012 at 12:41 AM 

Deacon, you are notfiing more tfian a hypocrite, aren't you? Gbd we found you out. 
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You fiubd this test: "I've read a bt of her comments on Hoyas' site and I've NEVER yet read a criticism by her of him. Maybe you can find ONE for 
me?" 

Come on, just ONE . • . 

Then this one: "Hoyas started posting a bng time before. Ebhmann did, so in my mind, he set tfie rubs. Nobody ever saki boo about Hoyas' foul mbutfi 
until others started mnibking ft." # . . 

Show me ONCE when you did compbin? 

And tfiis one: "Deacon or Frank, did either of YOU ever say sometfiing to Hoyas when he caUed peopb whores and dbks?" 

Nope, you fiiibd agaia 

Then you by to change tfv subject witfi an attack and caU me a name. TypbaL 

You are a hypocrite. You are a phony and no "deacon". You want to tfirow stones but ciy Uke a wimp when it conies back at yoa 

You.accuse otiiers when you know Hoyas has a bt of hate n him. It serves your purpose h> direct tfat hate, so you pby to ̂ r e it 

The poor guy starts with self-hatred and works from there.' Ask about what they told him n.therapy. If you are his frend you should get him some lielp, 
not support his addbtbn to hatred. Stop using him. . . * 

27. Wolfiesays: " . 
April 16. 2012 at 124S AM 

"Sibnt consent" is your thing, Deacon, not mine. - * 

You made this shabtty world. Now Uve in it. 

28. Deacon Jim says: • ' ' , 
April 16. 2012 at 1130 PM 

Wow. So you deny any responsibility fot your foul moutfi, and bbme Ihe. smb... • ' 

"BTW, you are responsibb for what you write. Perbd. 
It appears to any reasonabb reading of your work tfie culprit is your unmitigated hatred of Mr. Hoyas. What say yotil" 

You say notfiing. " 

-29. Roland Hosey says: 

April 17. 2012 at 1202 AM 

Deacon: 

I don't tfiink anyone "hates" Hoyas, he is the gift tfat keeps on giviiig. 
It is kind of weird though that you won't answer WoHb's questbnŝ  Thejfcare pretty simpb.' 

Conservatives understand who and what Hoyas is. We also understand tfie destructbn him and Gonzabz do eVeiy time tfiey open tfieir moidhs, or write 
tfie garbage tfiey spew. Why don't you see it? Are you related to one or tfie othei? 

30. ^a//ersays: 
April 17. 2012 at 2:S6 AM 

They always take the focus away fix>m Hoyas because tfiey like it when he attacks their foes. UntU they become the object of tfwse attacks. 

Hoyas was tfie orjginal foul moutfud p^ otT^ew Jersey's so-caUed "conservatives". As Manly Rash he vomited ovê anyone lie thought he was smarter 
tfan or who he was afiaid was ..nvrter tfan hni. He attacked Gbnn Beck way back tfiea 

Hoyas is a nut and his use for sopie is running out because he makes targets of them. Reopb are done putting up wfth him. 

I say we organize a fimd raiser. Ifhe hates Doherty so much put him in a ring wfth Doheity and see who comes out of ft, the real Captain or the fiike 
cobneL 

31. Deacon Jim says: 
April 17. 2012 at 8fl9 AM 

Let me get this straight: This entire thread started wfth two women havng an aî gument at Carrabba's. Now ft's aU about Gene Hoyas, and by extensbn 
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me I'm a hypocrfte. Lol! 

I didn't reaUzB you feUas share the same unabridged copy ofthe 'Rhetorical Fallacy Handbook', & I seem tojave fiilbn mto tfie snare. 

You wiil ignore tfiis post and go on your meny way, unbridbd cynbism as your banner. Have at ft. See ya sooa 

32. Wolftesays: ' -
April 17.2012 at 1238 PM ' 

Hey Deacon, you changed the dftectbn but, per usual you wHl ciy and tfirow names when your efforts come back to bfte you in your tail 

Stfll wafting to see if you found one case when you or Barb or Frank or any of you sakl one word to Hoyas when he bashed Gbnn Beck or Ron Paul 
or Sarah PaUn or Mbheb Bachmann or Steve Lonegan or Mike Doherty or Paul Mulshine or... 

Stfll wafting to see when Hoyas calling someone a "dbk" or a "whore" produced a caSfbr resttaint from any of yoa 

Yes, you got ft. You are aU a bunch of hypocrites. 
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Rep. Loretta Sanchez, D-Calif., told liberal host Stephanie Miller that, 

every time she tries approaching one of the 87 fireshman lawmakers 

in an effort to build relationships, they're always complaining about 

something being unconstitutional. 
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"Ever̂ lhing to them is unconstitutional," she said. "It's unconstitutional, JPQIQUIQ m PQUTICS 
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"Sanchez, can I see your papers? I don't believe you're a 

congressvifoman. Lefs see your birth certificate," she said. 

The congresswoman, who represents Anajieim and other parts of 

Orange County, laughed and said she knows how to get aking with 

people. Then she used a mock Southem accent to describe hov. • 

conversations with them play out. ' . ' 

"Hey whafs your name? 'My name is M-6-e,'" Sanchez said, feigning 

a Southem drawl that drew howls of laughter fronri Miller ahd her co-

host "Ok Moe. Moe-ster, how you doing baby? What are we goirig to 

do today? Whafs your interesf? What can we woric on together?" 

'"Well, ifs unconstitutional," she said, using her faux Southem accent 

Sanche^s spokeswoman did not immediately respond to an email 

seekirig comment 

This isri't the first time Sanchez has played identity politics. During her 

re-election campaign last fall against Vietnamese challenger Van 

Tran, she came under heavy criticism for telling a Spanish-language 

TV station that the "Vietnamese" were trying to take her seat 

"The Vietnamese and the Republicans are, with an intensity, trying to ' 

take away this seat - this seat that we have done so much for c'..» 

community-tak&away this seat from us and giOe. il tc Van 'hi>x\, 

who is very anti-immigrant and very anti-Hisparii. she said, 

according to a translation on YouTube. 

Sanchez went on to defeat Tran by double digits. 
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Massachusetts: John Tiemey Releases First TV Ad 

By Joshua MHIer 

Posted at 6:55 p.m. on Sept. 11,2012 
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Rep. John Tiemey (D) will launch his first television ad of the election season Wednesday. It 
attacks his Republican opponent, fonmer state Sen. Richard Tisei, for being loo extreme.," 

"The tea party Republican agenda: outlaw abortion, restrict birth control, billionaire tax cuts, 
middle-class tax hikes," a femaie narrator says over spooky music and desaturated slow-motion* 
images of Rush Limbaugh, Sarah Palin and Newt Gingrich. 

"And Richard Tisei?" the narrator continues over unflattering slow-motion video of Tisei. "He 
calls the tea party 'a godsend' to Republicans; defends extreme anti-choicp Republican views, 
saying, 'It is what it is.' Republicans plan tp gut Medicare? Tisei calls it 'a good starting point.' 

"Tea party Republicans and Richard Tisei: What it is is too extreme," the narrator says. 

Tisei's campaign immediately hit back. « 

"We didn't realize that Rush Limbaugh, Newt Gingrich, and Sarah Palin were on the balldt. Last 
time we checked, they arent," Tisei campaign Manager Paul Moore said in a statement to Roll ' 
Call. "Richard is a pro-choice, live-and-let-liveindependent Republican vyho hss a 26 -.iifir 
record of independent leadership on Beacon Hill. He's a problem-solver, not a r' -. ie-caiier like 
John Tiemey. • ' » 

"Richard is confident that John Tiemey'.s slime isnt selling this year." Moore added. 

The ad is backed by about $525,000 on Boston broadcast stations Dccjinning "Wednesday JIKI 
running through Sept. 23. The spot is paid for by the Tierney campaign and the Democi atic 
Congressional Campaign Comm'ittee. 

Tisei has already been up on TV with ads introducing himself to* the district. As Roll Call 
reported last week, a GOP-aligned super PAC has begun running a bcathing attack ad against 
Tiemey. 

Roll Call rates the race as a Tossup. 
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ScQuring the bowels or the internet 

x̂ iberal Dem Rep. Barbara Lee: Tea Party Caucus 
"Came Here To Dismantle Government"... 

RSS 

Jesus is to Christians utiat big government is to Democrats. 

Via Free Beacon: 

CHRIS HAYIES: In certain ways the House Republican caucus, 
your colleagues is the most conservative p&rt of any major. 

. party we have seen in a very long time more conservative than 
George W. Bush. Is that how you understand the tra[ectory 
since then? 

BARBARA LEEi Yes indeed There is no vsay I can sa>' I have 
ever seen a more conservative Co'i^ess. I've been here now 1S 
years. I am telling you, when we have an economy now with 
double-digit unemployment for example in the African-
American community and latino community, not to be able to 
even bring up a jobs bill, a bill to create jolxs to reduce 
unemplr;''n!.;-iit. vie can't even get Ihi!- C(m{>rus.<; liilk abui:.: 
andm<)|k- iVjivvaid lo create jobs.! don't )!^-.-^.. -iintc 
moderate v.:r>iigi-e$s, more moderate I'.'>bi'.'" . Vis: c:ii.i.:iiS \voul J 
Iv obsUiiJtiutiist as these Tea-Purty are.*iiii:> i.s thcy'ic 
dug in. I think they came here to dismantle governinent. tu 
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I love that song , 
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^ S m Any proof or documentation of: I thinic they cam'e here to dismantle 

• government. ? ? ? * . 

D e m s don t lii<e others disagreeing with them. I ^ i c e that? 

C'.:iif>. ̂ anldy, if I could dismanU?. this particjL^r goverrii!-:'^;ni, I v.-t.-jM 

§ i i it in a heartbeat. And whni is v i r Jh f i"--^ di-ri-ytantling » b'-sd 

Uovtj i i iment? " • ' " 
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Delaware Infidel • Smoi'tjis ago . ' • 

tal<e it back to 1789 and start from the Bill of Rights, 
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Quit your bitching arid go back 10 your Congoress iona l B I A C K C o r k a s s . 
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Ricit, fve gotta say , you were really great in the L A movie....lol.. 
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.The technocrat 's greatest fear - dismantling and reducing i jovemmeitt. You 

know w e are on the right track when weJ iea r these pigs squeal . Give n n i 

give generously if you can . 
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It's the smartest thing this mental midget has sa id s ince she 's been 

in fucking^office. 
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G ive her a break buzz . S h e tries s o hard to find big words. ' 
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For once in her silly life, she ls ri^hi,. 

But theh s h e started lying again by claiming r^iat t:?? D e m s vA.'^\ 

create jobs.... How odd that the 'jobs biir shfa's uilking ahout w a s 

nothing tHit a spending tji'l and a growth of govamment, of 

course. 
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vu3asdzippers.us/2013/D4/251iberal-derr>-rep-barbara- lee-tea-party-caucus-canie-here-to-d^ 

! -.. l̂ehammcr 

especially if the... 

Znnmennan Emeiges From Hidiî  T 
Rescue Someone Trapped In Overti 
Truck On Florida Highway... -Omo 

. 'miniMmag 

I hope the driver he... 

ZiiiiiieiiiBui Btttcrgps From HidingT 
Rescue Someone Trapped In Overti 
Truck On Florida Hlĝ iway... -Omn 

I KatherineBranwen 

It says Masons on the... 

MSNBC's Al.Sharpton Braĝ  Abou 
Baiting ZaiuneniBn Trial 1 Helped 
Oiganoe A LotOfThe Outrage Aro 
This"... • 1 minieagD 

i i 

C -1..:^jack_fi>obar 

Interesting 

Zimmennan Emerges From Hidiiig T 
Rescue Someone Trapped In Overti 
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another... " • 

t" i Share! • ' • 

V\feas.el Z i p p e r s 

Truck On Ftorida H|gliwî ... -1 

Never s e e n a "more conservat ive C o n g r e s s " ? Are you completely oijt of 

your mind (obviously, Yes)7 About the only true conservat ives in the Senate 

are C r u z and (losing his way on occas ion) Rubio, along'with R a n d Pau l . 

The others (lite Toomey) s e e m to be squ ishes who will "go along to get 

along." , ' 

' bl the House, except fbr Gohmert and a precious few others, the Repubs 

are all (with s o m e exceptions) belt-way libs like the Ddmon Ra ts . 

Wha t ' cha been smokin ' , there, Barb? 

•i s A '. V Shane > 

The_Patr iot Agiippa •. 3 months ago 

. you can't have a logical argufpent with an illogical mind. T h a f s why 

D e m s are s o tough because they are a s illogical a s humans c a n get 

1"; • ; • ' Share > 

^ domlnoe4 Tne_pj?iici - / 'n * *<.i/?f£;n 

&'o true....can't reason wjth«-.!:'.-i;::.. 

A / \ j V Share .• 

a bill to create jobs . . ha ! 

i monihs ago 

-doesn't work that way, cept if your building Ch inese ghost 

cit ies ' . • • 

?. -; Share »•• 

Laurel • 3 montiis ago 

S h e is friggin' corrupt and stupid it is beyond the paiL 

2 i i Share i • 

neverglveup <* Laurei • 3 monihs ago < 

Yep, she 's been there 1S years top long. 

12 I V 

Hubcap neuergiveup • '3 monihs ago 

term limits and mandatory random drug^testing 

? 1 V Share > 

aivlnSSI '•LauFs! > 

PalC: but cor rec t 

Share > 

3 montiis ago-

xcapeil aiun691 • Z fn>x>V\-, 

S h e should be in a pail. * ' 

:̂ A I >y Share 1 
f 

• • . • 
neverglveup • 3 months ago 

' B e c a u s e the Conservat ives of the Tea Party are.not handing, out any free 

p a s s e s , whether they cal l themselves R e p or D e m , she cons ider it • 

dismantl ing the govemment instead of hokling up the Constitution. 

16 j V Share.) 

De laware jn f lde l - 3.monUisago 

this "give m e " society is only licking off the icing o f the shit cake 

A I V Share > . . • ' 

Jeff Gunn • 3 momhs ago ' 

Funny how the Senate, which is hardly controlled by conservat ives, hasn't 

brought up any of the stuff s h e wants, either. 

i:> I Share > 
Cow Cook ie • 3 months ago 

I have an idea. How about ybu resign and give one of ypur unemployed 

Afr icaj i -American constituents an opportunity to be a member of Cong ress . 

13 I V Share -' • v«asdzippers.us/2013/04/25/ l lberal-denrvrep-barbara-^!e-. tea-par1y-caix%fi-came-hcre-to-

Texas Jack 

Just goes to show that.. 

WaPo Poll: 86% of Blacks Disapprc 
Zimmerman Verdict, Majority OfWI 
Agree With Acquittal... -1 minute a; 

i . p̂ameb 

shouldnt she be... 

France Defends Burqa Ban Alter Mi 
Riot... -2 minutes ago 

min iUmag 

This"!! make the denrfs... 

Zimmerman Emerges From Hidirig T 
Rescue Someone Trapped In Overti 
Truck On Ftorida Hiĝ iway... -2 mil 

o , IklMN Jim 

If Romney had... 

Oops: Obama Co-Sponsored Legjsl 
Streî Gdicnv̂  "Stand Your Ground" 
While In IDnois Senate... •2mnjte! 

johnpaul 

A n d air. 

MSNBC's Bran Dead Melissa Han 
Peny Detroit Is What Happens Wh 
Govemnent Is Too Small... -2 nun 
ago 

KatherineBranwen 

I think they're... 

MSNBC's Al Sharpton Brags Abou 
Baititc Ziiunernan Trial: '1 Helped 
Organce A Lot Of Hie Outrage Aro 
This"... -2ii»iutesi^ 
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i i: f\ij i'f • J r.ianti-iS ago ^ 

Chris Hayes - a delicate little four eyed metrosexual flower... 

Bartjari: Lsc-- a typical CBC member - rve been Ivvi-15 yeart, dP.'i i-.-.-.«n't 
done jalk s'nt except line my own pocket^." ». 

« 
scneocon -4 Horse '̂jioii!.' • > rni)nih.<: ago 

I always have difficulty d:stiriguishing between Criris Hciyes & r'.alph 
Maddow....but then I repeat myself, 

i ^ Share» 

JustlneOO • 3 months agi! 

Even if it was true, that should be'applauded. 

Share I 

Dimart45 • 3r.ianthsado • 

So did she vote against all of the job bills that were passed and weren't 
brought to the floor in the Senate? What an ignorant thing to say! 
s ••• i V Share ' 

e d r o S m • 3 months ago 

Where the hell has she been for the last few years? What a moron! 
Share •• 

lou is lana_mom • ;> months ago ^ 

No not all of it... Just all that has been added to the original govemment... 
especially 3-'l that has been added in the last 100 years. 
'i •• Share' 

Jack Sharp • ^lonii-is ago , 

Whatever gets your ignorant racist fat ass out of (uwer i;j*̂ ne with r'-.--. i. 
mean whatever, however 

f 

Mi '-̂  j •• Share > • 

cheechakos • 3 months age 

"with double-digit unemployment for example in the African-American 
community and latino con)munlt./' 
WHY is that you stupid betch? Because there are 11 MLLIQN ILLEGALS 
taking jobs. 

!..: •" . - Share i * 

whiskeytangofoxtrot • 3 months ago 

When the inmates run the asylum...when the ostrich sticks it&head 
' somewhere...when a person is in denial...when pubiic edudation feiils...when 
cognitive meets dissonance...when the spirit has sold jtself out...when lust 
fbr power trumps love of fellow man...when hypocrisy meets mouth... and 
the list goes on, and on. and on, and on, and on.... 
:i ; 1̂  Share > 

DanlBoone '."--"f «hisl<eylangofo;drot • SmcnfliJagc-

thafs good. I think that I mighf say, 
when the spirit meets desolation though. 

Share # 

I ;» 
iV • 7.:--- sgo 

Liberal Democrats are not com'patible with norms' .ivy..-p)«? 
.! ••. • Share > 

t 

J C M • :{months ago 

The Unconstitutional parts yes. 
'i ; Share > 

BI.V!Cki:il.i: • 3 monilis aijo 

We just want to dismantle B/VD govemment. And since they are incapable 
of even conceiving aiiything other than bad govemment from their point of 

JettieG 

Pis refrain fix)m.. 

MSNBC's Al Sharpton Brags Abou 
Baitiiig Zimmerman Trial: '1 Helped 
OtgsnizB A Ijot Of The Outrage Aro 
This"... -2 mnutes ago 

o ^ . : . ]• .L\jeanie6 

La Ra2a says LimbaMgh... 

WaPo Foil: 86% of Blacks Disapprc 
Zimmerman Verdict, Majori^ OfWI 
Agree With Acquittal... -2 minutest 

Ijleinf 

That's about rjght 

Poll: Only 11% of Doctors Have 
Confidence In Obamacare... - 31 

•johnpaul 

This is the same womea.. 

MSNBC's Brain Dead Melissa Han 
Peny: Detroit Is What Happens Whi 
Government Is Too Small... • 3 mim 
ago 

iJettieG 

I like it better than.. 

MSNBC's Al Sharpton Bra^ Abou 
Baits^ Zimmerman Trial: 1 Helped 
OrgsnizB A LiOt Oflhe Outrage Aro 
This"... - 3 minutes ago 

Powered by Disqus 

Scour The Bowel 
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view we warn lo oisinaiiue ii an. • 

To put K simply, if we wanted anarchy we would be encouraging 
• Obamaphones, Obaiinacare, amnesty, gun grabs, and the Stimulus 4. Son 

of stimulus. Because nothing short of nuclear weapons could collapse our 
economy, and government taster, leading to the anarchy you accuse us of 
wanting. 

: *̂  • •" Snare > • 

Squid Oweriord • 3 months ago 

The Tea Party wants to dismantle BIG gosft stupid. Not gov't, we're not 
anarchists. ' 
li) I Share-) 

muckraker • 3 monihs. ago « 

Boy wouid I ever like to dismantle the 75% that is unconstitutional. 
li ^ 1 • • Shsfe > 

G i i S i s t • i ' f -Oi ' i l^ i aqo . ' 

1. : Share) • 

dominoe4 • 3 months ago 

"fve been here for more thf n 15 years" - There's the prot)lem rigtit • 

there..she's actually beeii 'politically active' long before that. "She was a 

young single mother of two receiving publk: assistance when she began 

attending college. Lee vvas educated at Mills College and received an 

M.S.W. from the University of Califomia, Beri<eley in 1975. 

While a student at IMIls College, she was a volunteer at^the Oakland 
chapter of the Black Panther Party's Community Leaming Center (did they 
not work to 'dismantle govemmenf ?) and worked on Panther co-founder 
Bobby Scale's 1973 Oakland mayoral campaign. Lee was a staff member 
for United States Representative Ron Dellums and a rnember of the 
Califomia State Assembly and the Califomia State Senate beftire entering 

the House." too long. But, she is on^ of those who would call a Uack 
conservative whd ACTUALLY ran a business, such as a pizza shop, an 
'Uncle Tom' and deride him for 'alleged' sexual-harassment towards 
women who would just 'disappear* when the electionsiwere over. How nice! 
"I am telling you, when we have an eeonomy now with double-digit 
unempbyment fbr example in the /Vrican-Aimerican community and latino 

0 Siisrr:'; 

Agent_Zeero .• months ago * 

She seems to be suggesting that is a bad ttiing 

•, • ' V Share > • • • 
Q 

skhpcola • 3 months ego 

"I've been here now 15 years." 

Your village is missing its microcephalic mongblofd. Go home, Bart>s...your 
filthy constituents need you to harid them free shit at the soup line.' 
*. ^ ' V Share». 

DanlBoone M ' :U - ' 3moii(h&dgo 

I "Jesus is to Christians what big govemment is to Democrats." 

that's a fact. 
.'t >\ I V Share > 

Tiger184 • 3 monihs ago 

If you mean getting the do-nothings off the govemment teat, then yes...that 
is our intention. 

•.' Snare > ' . ' • 

radlcalla • .̂ ônths ago 

vteaselzippers.us/2013/04/25/liberal-dem-rep-barl>ar/lcc>tea-party-caiicus-came-herK ^*ifc.ii;iv.--gowernniBr^i 
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She's'been in Ofiice for 15 years, it̂  time the Bitch got a real job 
<i j*> 1 V Share > 

ALSO ON WBASBL ZIPPBS 

Dem Congressman: I'm Racially 
P r o f i l e d " O n A .. . 2?1 comments 

Flashback: Lib Hero Bill Clinton 
Racially Profiled ... as cumoieni;; 

White Democrat Steve Cohen: 
" I 'm B l a c k V o l " . . . 77commenis 

Oops: Obama Co-Sponsored 
Legislation... BO comments 

A U O U R D T H E W B Whafs thh? 

What the Bible Says About. 
Money (Shocking) Mcnaynews 

Demi Moore., Julia Roberts: 
Fabulous Looks After... eHo« st>4e 

Obama Won't Finish Term 
W i t h o u t B o t t o m .. . MoneyN^sming 

5 Worst-Selling Cars Of All Time 
' Invaslcpedia ' 

Comment feed Q Subscr ibe \-ia email 
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Home » Media Center » Press Relieases 

Crowley Fights Yet i^s™ 
Another RepubHcan Attack on 
Women's'Health ;' . 
Oct 13, 20111 Issues: Health Care . • 

Crowley: "Every day it feels more like the movie 'Groundhog Day" in 

here" 
• 

(Washington, D.C.) - Today, Rep. Joe Crowley (D-Queens, the Bronx) 
called out Republicans for bringing fon/vard yet another anti-women, anti-
health bill instead of focusing on jobs and the economy. Republicans 
prioritized bringing H.R. 358, a bill that would drastically alter longstanding 
federal law to permit federally funded hospitals to refuse abortion 
sen/ices, including ser/ices for women whose lives are in danger, for a 
vote in the House over consideration oi 'resident 0 jama's American 

* 

Jobs Act. 

• • 
Rep. Crowley's remarks as prepared for delivery are below..To watch his 
speech, click here. 
"Mr. Speaker, we're now more than 275 days into this Congress, and the 
GOP leadership has put forward zero American jobs bills and out-right 
rejected consideration of President Obama's jobs proposal. 
"So, if jobs aren't at the heart of the Republican tea party's agenda, what is? . . . "Passage of anti-laboi legislation to Viie^mi the lighti: of middle class . . ' , DBCS 729 croMley.house.go\/press-rdease/crovJey-fighls-yet-another-repUbllcarvattack-vv^^ 1/3 
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workers and encourage the shipping of jobs overseas. Check. 

"Passage of anti-middle class legislation to raise taxes on hardworking 
families. Check. 

"Passage of anti-environment legislatio lo roll back jlean air standards. 
Check. 

« 

"Passage of anti-education legislation to slash Pell.Grants for middle-
income students to afford college. Check. 

"And, up later today - passage of its 7th anti-women's health measure. 

"Today's bill will put the government in the middle of Americans' health 
choices and allow hospitals to refuse life-saying treatment to women. 

"Mr. Speaker, every day it feels more like the movie 'Groundhog Day' in 
here - I wake up hoping there will be something different but it's just the 
same scene played over and oyer. • *. . « 

« 

"The Republican tea party agenda stuck on repeat might satisfy the 
extreme rightwing, but it neither satisfies nor helps hardworking 
Americans. 

"It's time forthe GOP leadership to learn a lesson from 'Groundhog Day': 
the only way oû . is to do better. 

"The American people don't want token legislating, extreme partisanship 
orthe sideshow politics. . 

"They want real solutions, real jobs and a real vision.for America. 

"And, like the movie, they are desperatf* ̂ r̂ a new c'7," 

Congressman Crowley is tlie seven-term representative from the 7th 

Congressional District of New York, which includes sections of Queens 
DBCS 730 
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and the Bronx. IHe is a member of the powerful Ways and Means 

Committee and sen/es as a Chief Deputy Whip ih the House of 

Representatives. 

DBCS 731 
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LACY ^ 

CLAW 
D E M C ' C R A J FOR COi IGRi 

About n Progressive • Contribute Voting 

!© Days ©f Diffesreiâ ei 

with 30 days to go until the August 7th prfinary election, I thought it w - lifclpfal to 
list some ofthe many differences between ir.e and my opponent. One by Oiie, each day until 

' the primary, you can leam how different we really are. 

CONNECT 

You can Join us u.sing 

The Differences Are Clear 

2. lhe bills I cosponsor and the bills I author are for the people ofthe St. LoUltf area. When 
I Interact with federal agencies, tt's always on behalf of the First Congressional District and 
the Issues that matter to us. Whether It's a constituent having a problem with their Social 
Security, Medicare or Veteran's beneflts; or a dty, county or state agency who needs help 
connecting with a cabinet agenry; or a school or non-profit organization applying ibr a 
federal grant; or a piece of lr .jlslatlve that will affect our community - my'focus is on alljof. 
the people in our city and in our cotmty. 

3. My focus has been, is, and always wOl be, the First Congressional District of Missouri St. 
Louis is my home. My hometown. It's where 111 always stand for election, and where 111 
always represent. 

4.1 created the First Congressional District Youth Cabinet, with 48 outstanding high school 
students from across the City of St. Louis and St. Louis Coimty advising me and my stafL 
monthly on key national and local Issues t̂ at Impact young people, and î ^̂ uTiitr.g 
reopilred hours of community service. 

5.1 am a real, Progressive Democrat. I stand up for liberal Democratlt values. I show up in 
Committees and on the House Floor to fight against extremist Tba Party policies. I have the 
best Democratic voting record In.Congress. 

6.1 voted against authorizing the military to arrest and indefinitely detain US citizens, 
anywhere In the world, simply on suspicions, and withput any requirement of prooî  with 
no trial no access to a lawyer, and no hope for release. 

7.1 flght against voter suppt ission, and any attempt to limit or deny citizens the right v\ 
vote. 

8.1 support, cosponsor, and vote (or single-payer imiversal health care, or Medicare for 
AIL ' , 

9. Earlier this year, I voted against H.R. K30, which made It harder for pubUc employees to 
support their fiiunilles. I stood with postal workers, Janitors, teachers, nurses, social 
workers, and police ofOcers. 

PULSE 

STLChlldrensHospltal Just Joined. 

Fbllow QLaeyClsyMOl H 1.548 folowers 

wiMMlacyclay.org/diflierences 
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10.1 am endorsed by House Democratic Whip Steny Hoyer, House Assistant Leader James 
Clyburn, 

11. This Congress alone, I cosponscred 43 major bills to improve the health and safety of 
and expand opportunities for wcm'si, children and families. 

12.1 am a proud cosponsor of H.R, 191, the Public Option Deficit Reduction Act, which 
would put back into the Affordable Care Ait a robust Public Option for ĥ altĥ >' '..irance 
exchanges. 

13. The Missouri AFL-CIO and the Greater St. Louis Labor CouncU endorsed me because I 
keqp the faith with union workers. 

14.1 have fought to protect consum ers - especially against predatory lending - my entire 
career, flrom the State House and Senate to the U.S. House of Representatives.' 

15.1 voted to save the Weatherlzatlon Assistance Program, which lowers the electric bills 
for 38.6 million low-income, elderly, and disabled households. 

16.1 voted to protect our en.irbnment, give states more control over oil drllUng along their 
shores, and produce clean, renewable energy. 

17.1 voted, along with almost all the Members ofthe Congressional Black Caucus and the 
Congressional Progressive Caucus, to end the war in Af|shanlstan. 

18.1 voted against extending the secret v;lretapping and s\U7;elllant e provisions of the 
Patriot Act. 

19. I voted to direct the President to remove the United States Armed r\ ' . \ firom 
Â hanistan. 

20.1 am endorsed this year by Govemor Nbcon, Mayor Slay, County Executive Dooley. 13 
Wards, 7 Townships, the St. Louis Ethical Society of Police, the St. Louis Retired Police 
Officers Association, the Firefighter's Institute for Racial Equality and the Yoimg Democrats • 
of Greater St Louis. 

21.1 voted to protect Investors and consum ers. 

22.1 voted to stop throwing away money In Iraq. 

23.1 run clean, honest campaigns, and I don't resort to false accusations or name-calUng. 

24.1 strongly support union workers and families.̂  

25.1 am a loyal Democrat and &zc[ 'committed to taking back the House. 

26.1 fight tbr the Issues most important to the people ofthe First Congressional District. 

27.1 voted against the rushed, incomplete and unfalr-to-taxpayers bank :* XiVii Kr.own as 
TARP. 

28.1 strongly support - and have always supponed - the Congressional Black Caucus and 

vMMv.lacyclay.org/differences 
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the Congressional Progressive Caucus. 

30 Days of DifHerences - LacyClayfoi Congress 

29.1 am firom St. Louis, I have only ever represented the people ofthe St. Loiiis area In the 
House, andl will only ever run to represent the people ofthe St. Louis area inthe House. 

30.1 am ranked the #1 Liberal in the House. 

Difference #2 
* 

Your Representative in Congress should be your representative. Their focus should be'on 
you, not other countries, and certainly not their next career. 

While I get Involved in important issues facing the'United States, overwhelmingly my focus 
has been, is, and always will be, the First Congressibnal District of Missouri St. Louis is my 
home. My hometown. It's where 111 always stand for election, and jvhere IH always 
represent. The bills I cosponsor and the bills I author are for the peojde of the St. Louis 
area. In December President Obama signed into law my most recent bill one that t 
authored and fought to get passed in both fhe House and the Senate: to'i.'nir'.̂ A'e St. Louis 
Metro. When I Interact wtth federal agencies, it's always whero it belong j. on behalfof the 
First Congressional District andthe Issues that matter to them. Whether it's a constituent 
having a problem with their Social Security, Medicare or Veteran's benefits: or a city, 
covinty or state agency who needs help connecting with a cabinet agency; or a school or 
non-proflt organization applying for a federal grant; or a piece of legislative that will affect 
our community - my focus is on all ofthe people in our dty and in our county. In our First 
Congressional District. 

My opponoit's focus has always been on other cotintrles and his own post-Congressional 
career. Russ has created groups in Congress to focus on Germany, to focus on France, to 
focus on intemational affair*:. Russ has taken more than thirty foreign trips, many alon̂  
wtth family; tp the tune of more than two hundred and flfly thousand dollars of other 
people's and taxpayers' money. He does not author bills to help the people ofthe St. Louis 
area. He does not cosponsor bills to help the people of the St. Louis area. Just this week -
with economic conditions In Missouri the way theĵ  are. with the heat wave, with all the 
problems we face in our city and cjunty - Russ published an opinion editorial about 
International sdence issues. Russ shows up In the society pages attending fancy parties at 
different embassies and Ambassor's residences. Late last year Russ sought and received an 
appointment to the U.S. United Nations tear.i. And it seems as if. to many obsen'ers, he's 
actually seeking an Ambassor post ofhis 6^. All on top of moving ardiiml ;*fs 'tare to flnd 
an office he can win, to position himself even better. What a shame. To M.̂ .-. a Congrt̂ sional 
seat not to help your people but as a.stepplng stone, and to a career not even related to the 
people he claim's he wants want to represent. The First Congressional District is Just 
another stop on Russ Carnahan's World Tdur. 

Difference #3 

All across our dty. all across our county, aU across our country. Democrats have endorsed 
my re-election campaign. Ihey know what's at stake for St. Louis and Missouri in this 
critical primary election on Tuesday, August 7. 

Ihey know we can't cave in to the Tea Party like my opponent has, over and over. They 
know we can't allow conservatives to roll back the progress we've made - or worse, Join 
them in doing it, like my opponent has, over and over. Ihey know we must focus on our 

VMMMlacyclay.org/diffierences 
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City and county, not spend more than $250,000 of other people's money to take more than 
thirty foreign trips, as my opponem has done.More thian what we cant do. these 
Democratic leaders know what we must do: we must show up, we must stand up, and we 
must flght for progressive values. 

My opponent doesn't share those values. He doesn't share our values. He doesn't represent 
the people of the First Congressional District, and he doesn't fight for us. Democratic lead ŝ 
across the country know there's only one choice in the Democratic Primary on Tuesday, 
August 7.1 hope you will Join wtth them and vote for me. I'm counting on you to come out 
andvotel ^ 

Please see this link for a list ofthe First Thousand Democrats who have endorsed me.. 

Difference #4 
Last year, I launched the First Congressional District Youth Cabinet, the first ih Missouri 
and only the second in the nation. 48 outstanding high school students flrom across the City 
of St. Louis and St. Louis County advise me and my staff monthly on key national and local 
Issues that impact yotmg people. In addttion, the students perform reqpiiredhours of 
community service. Last week, along with Democratic Caucus Qialrman John Larson, I 
introduced legislation to create a Presidential Youth Council patterned after our successfiil 
Youth Cabinets. * 

This is not Just a nice honor, but an exercise in real youth dvic engagement. The 
* Congressional Youth Cabinet gives me a direct link to the things that really matter to our 

community. I need everyone's voices, energy, and personal Investment to help me do my 
Job better. The members of the Cabinet discuss and advocate for the most important issues 
facing pur nation and otir communtty. And this learning experience provides students with 
a path to become advocates for the Issues that matter to them. I'm proud ofthe students 
who recently completed the Cabinet's first year, and look forward to their continuing 
participation in making improvements in the lives ofthe people ofthe First Congressional 
District. 

• 

Difference #5 

National Joumal a weekly political analysis magazine, ranks Members df Congress 
according to the way they vote. Not the statements they make, the things they claim, the 
opponents they nm against, or the bills they cosponsor. Just like in Congress,-for National 
Journal votes matter more than rhetoric. And National Journal ranks me as tied for Most 
Liberal Member of Congress. 

This isn't a rating based on opinion: but an analytical ranking on 949 specific roil call votes • 
in this Congress. They classify a vote as being Liberal or Conservative, and weight each vote 
on a scale of 1 to 3, depending upon how Important that vote is to either side. Then they add 

' up the scores andrepon them. They're unbiased facts. 

The analysis demonstrates that I, along with 18 other progressive Democrats who are tied 
for 1st place, vote more liberal than every other Democrat in the House. The same analysis 
shows that Russ Carnahan is ranked 139th, in the bottom quaner. Russ' votes place him 
among the most conservative Democrats in Congress, lhis means 138 Democrats'vote 
more liberal than Russ. That's a significant difference between us. 
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If yoti want a candidate who votes with the Tea Party to defeat Democratic Initiatives,* who 
votes for more handguns in DC, who votes to ban funding for a woman's right to choose, 
who votes against expanding Medicare, who votes against bringing our troops home, who 
votes to allow indefinite detention of American citizens, who votes to restrict our civil 
llbenies, who votes against our right to privacy, who votes against liberal and progressive 
causes, who votes against Congressional Black Caucus and Congressional Progressive 
Caucus bills, budgets and amendments, you hav̂  a clear choice in Russ Carnahan. 

But I beUeve voters in tiie First Congressional District want a real Demort't̂ - .'A I'rogresslve 
Democrat. A Liberal Democrat who stands up for liberal valubs. A Demb.u at whc shows up 
in Committee and fights extremist Tea Party policies. Who shows up in debate on the House 
Floor and fights Tea Party bills. Who 'shows up to vote, and has the best Democratic voting 
record in Congress. A Democrat whb is consistent and unwavering in his support for 
progressive Democratic values, and for the people of the First Congressional District. 

I hope I can coimt on more than your support. I hope I can count on you to come out and 
vote for me in the Democratic Primary on Tuesday, August 7. 

Difference #6 

We all want a secure nation. We all want to be safe. But at what price? While the amdiint 
of money we spend, and on what, for liefense and national security is an imponant debate. 
In this case, I dont mean money. I mean, what price do we pay as a nation for the way we 
go abbut conducting our defense? 

Last year the House voted on tiie Nattonal Defense Authorization Act, or NDAA, which 
ftinds the Departinent of Defense and related activities. Ofthe many areas ofthe bill tiiat 
were troubling, one that stood out was apr jvlsion to authorize the military to arrest anj 
Indefinitely detain US citizens, anywhere tif the world, simply on suspic'lrt̂ i .Jtntl without • 
any requirement of proof. With no trial no access to a lawyery and no hô ê ibr release. 

Now, we have to be safe. But a fiindamental part of our Constutltion says that yoti can't 
Just be arrested and Jailed indefinitely. We have due process in our couns, or we ore 
supposed to have it. There are ab:eady too many problems wltii our Justice system as it is. 
Now we are going to authorize the military to arrest American citizens, anywhere in the 
world on a suspicion, and never have to prove anything? Never'glve those citizens the 
right to a trial or any way to be released? I could not suppon yet another loss of our rights 
in the name of "security." ' . ' . 

. Representing your constituents in Congress requires the ability to say no to bad legislation, 
no matter what "leader" "insists." Like the Patriot Act - another bad bill that Inflringed'on 
our rights • I voted against the NDAA, along with my progressive Democratic colleagues. 
Russ Carnahan voted for it, as well as for tiie Patriot Act. 

Difference #7 

We face difDcult challenges in otir community. Poverty, unemployment, crime, aflbrdable 
housing, access to health care, equal educational opportunity. Justice, and otiif̂ ri. One of 
tiie most imponant governmental challenges we face is voter suppressinr*' '.̂ frĉ ss ihe 
country, people of color, poor people, tiie elderly, students, the'dlsabled. 'iJ, fl urher . 
traditionally Democratic voters are having their right to vote curtailed - or even taken 
away - illegally. The right to vote, to choose our own representath;es, is fundamental and it 
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must be protected. We cant solve our commtmlty's problems If we don'relect leaders fi'om 
our community who are Interested in solving those problems. We need to choose 
representatives who are commited to the people of the First Congressional District. 

Russ Camahan published a "guest commentary" about voting rights in the Post-Dispatch 
about a month before he filed to run in the First Congressional District. In it, he appears to 
support efforts to stop voter suppression. Russ Invoked tiie "landmark Voting Rights Act of • 
1965" - and tiie civil rights movement • to appear to align himself witii those who uphold 
voting rights,, especially for "black, young and low-income residents." 

Rtiss wrote, "Ihis is why I will continue to work with my fellow Democrats in the House of 
Representatives, shoulder to shoulder with the Obama adminlstratiion, the Justice 
Department and voting rights groups across the cotmtry to make cenain that all who have 
the right to vote can do so and hav« their votes counted." 

But Russ Camahan doesnt fight for voting rights or suppon legislative efforts to stop voter 
suppression. At least founeen pieces of legislation to stop voter suppression and protect 
voter rights have been Introduced since Runs entered Congress seven and 9 '>yTix vears ago, 
and of those, Russ cosponsored only one. And that was only tvt'o monihs ..̂ 0̂, after he had 
filed to run In the First Congressional District. Five other pieces bf voting rights legislation 
were introduced tills Congress alone, but Russ chose not to cosponsor any of them . 

I cosponsored all 14 of them. In addltton, I cosponsored another 10 bills to stop voter 
suppression and protect voter rights 2001 and 2004. I've been working to protect voting 
rights my entire career. And I do this not just for my constituents; I fight to protect my 
own right to vote. 

This March, I held a major symposium at Harris-Stowe State University on voter • 
suppression. Along with the Rev. Al Sharpton as our keynote speaker, my jcolleagues Rep. 
Emanuel Qeaver III and Rep. Gwen Moore and state legislators, attomeys and other . 
advocates for voting rights, we began a nationwide effon to fight against voter suppression. 
I actually have been working with the Justice Department to stop voter suppression. 
Democratic Whip Steny Hoyer appointed me to the Voting Rights working group. My long 
flght against voter suppression is one ofthe main reasons I have a 100% rattng flrom the 
American Civil Liberties Union. Russ Carnahan has an ACLU rating of 60%. 

We have legitimate problems and we need l'>gltlmate leaders to solve them. I'm from the 
. First Congressional District. I care deeply about the First Congressional Otsiriei. And I wiU 
always work hard to represent the First Cortgressional Dlstrlct̂ and the kr..that m atter to 
us. That's yet another difference between Russ Camahan and me. 

Difference #8 

My ranking as the Most Progressive Member of Congress -'and Russ Carnahan's ranking as 
139 out of 190 - arent some meaningless statistics tp brag about- br to hide, as the case 
may be. We're ranked differentiy because we represent our constituents differentiy; we vote 
for and support very different things. .1 suppon progressive legislation that wouki 
significantiy Improve the lives ofthe people ofthe First Congressional District; Russ simply 
does not. He suppons conservative legislation - for example, Russ votes against Medicare. 
These differences are real and make a real difference in your lives. 

The Number One health care gpal of all progresshres is single-payer universal healtii care: 
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Medicare for AL One organization would collect all health care fees and pay out all healtii 
care costs. It's by far the most fair,-least expensive way to provide health Insurance, and It 
wUl dramatically Improve the health of everyone in this country. I have strongly advocated 
for slngle-payer my entire career. I have supponed legislation, I have given coimtiess 
speeches, and I have fought for single-payer health insurance for all Americans. My record 
on single-payer - what I do - reflects what I say. In the 107th Congress I cosponsored 
H.Con.Res.99, which directed Congress to provide access to comprehensive health care for 
all Americans. In tiie 108tii, 109tii. llOtii, l l l t i i and in tills, ttie 112th Congress, I 
cosponsored H.R. 676, tiie Expanded and Improved Medicare for All Act. This creates single 
payer health care by covering every American under Medicare. It's common-sens'e. cost-

tf 

effective legislation, and it's one of the most Important moral issues of our time. 

Russ Carnahan does not suppon expanding Medicare for all Americans. 1(̂ ii«û s never 
supponed single-payer. Russ is not a cosponsor of H.R. 676' this Congress : has never 
cosponsored H.R. 676 or any single-payer legislation. 

a 

« 

Difference #9 
Earlier this year, I voted against H.R. 3630. Russ CarnahaiT voted for It. 

The legislation did some good things that I supported- But it did some very bad things that I 
absolutely couldnt suppon, and so-I voted against tt. This was another Tea Party attack on . 
public employees and I wouldnt stand for it. The "Tea Party wants to shut down tiiq 
govemment to avoid making WaU Street pay their fair share of taxes. But they're happy to 
make it harder and harder for public employees to suppon tiieir families. How much jcah 
Russ Carnahan and the Tea Party pile on workers before their backs break? 

If you think we should give tax breaks to Wall Street and make federal workers pay for 
them, your choice is clear. I'm standing where I've always stoo± with postal workers. 
Janitors, teachers, nurses, social workers, and police ofllcers. On August 7,1 hope Vou do 
too. 

Difference #10 * 

I would never ask you for a personal gift on my binhday. And I'm cenainly not going to 
ask you for a $56 campaign contribution. But I am going to ask you for a differem kind of 
gift: Make fl Difference of Your Own. Please consider gMng S6 Minutes - one hour - to 
our community by volunteering. You can give the hour soon, or you can commit today 
tb giving the hour within the next few weeks. One hour to idds. One hour tq seniors. One 
hour to at-risk youth. One hour to our parks. Imagine: an army, of volunteers each giving 
one hour to improving, strengtiieidng, and lifting up St. Louis City and St. Louis City. That's 
the best btnhday present I could ever get. 

You know, something interesting happens when you volunteer an hour. It's like that old 
potato chip commercial: you cant do Just one. You'll want to go back for more. Youll 
tiiat wonderful feeUng of accomplishment for the greater good, and you'll get greedy for it. 
Each of us has our own skills, talents and interests. I'm asking you. on my binhday, to use 
yours to benefit our dty and our county. Will you? Will you please give 56 Minutes? Here is 
a list of organizations fhat accept "immediate" volunteers - you can call email or walk In 
and starting making your own aiffdrence. 

Difference #11 
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I've championed legislation that positively impacts women, children and famlies sincel 
served St. Louis in the Missouri State House and Senate. This Congress alone, I cosponsored 
43 m ajor bills, to Improve the health and safety and expand opportunities for wom en, 
children and families. 

Russ Camahan chose not to cospsonsor any of them. Not a single ojie. 

Difference #12 
I am a proud cosponsor of HiR. 191, the Public Option Deficit Reduction•. .. .. The bill .would 
put back into the Affordable Care Act a major progressWe part of the original bill that was 
eliminated by conservatives and moderates. The bill would establish a robust Public Option 
in the health insurance exchanges created by the health care reform legislatton. It would 
allow more people to afford health Insurance, bring down the cost of coverage and save the 
federal government $68 billton dollars during the first seven years alone. True progressives 
overwhelmingly support this bill. 

Russ Camahan is not a cosponsor of this Imponant progressive fix to the health care 
reform law. 

Difference #13 

I take enttorsements very seriously, and they're very imponant to me. Unton endorsements 
show that I keep the faith with union workers, and they keep the faith with me. That's why 
the Missouri AFL-CIO endorsed me. It's why tiie Greater St. Louis Labor Council endorsed 
me. Hard-working unton members know who has their backs. ^ 

Difference #14 • • •• 
I have fought to protect consumers - especially against predatory lendinj, ;>Ay enilr .̂ 
career, flrom the State House and Senate to the U.S. House of Representatives. Below is a list 
of Just some oftiie legislation I cosponsored Just in this Congress alone that protects the 
people ofthe First Congresstonal District flrom predatory lending and abusive financial 
practices, provides Jobs and economic security, and ensures tiiey have decent, safe, 
affordable housing. * . . 

Here's the real truth: Russ Carnahan had the opponunity to do so. but decided xuat to * 
cosponsor any ofthese bUls. Not one. 

H.R. 1477 tiie Preserving Homes and Communities Act of 2011 • requires lenders to 
evaluate homeowners for modificattons before initiating foreclosure, create an appeals 
process for those who are denied modificattons, place limits on foreclosure-related fees and 
require servicers to prove tiiey have the legal right to foreclose. 

H.R. 1489 the Retum to Prudent Lending Act of 2011 - prohibit banks firom engaging in 
both commercial banking and investment banking, and prevent th| high-risk behavtor In 
America's housing markets that drove the collapse of the housiog market. 

H.R. 1548 the Rfght to Rent Act of 2011 'allows families facing forech)SKi f>'r.Ci remain lti 
their homes as renters by paying fair market value each mon̂ h. 

H.R. 1902 the Mlnoitty Business Development improvements Act of 2011 - provides 
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qualifled minority businesses with technical assistance and contract proourement. 
assistance. 

H.R. 1909 the FFSCC Charter Act of 2011 - allows qualifying financial services companies 
to provide services and credit products to unbanked and under-banked consumers anti 
small businesses, and develop financial literacy programs to assist their customers with 
improving credit scores and building a complete credit history. 

H.R. 2537 tiie Jobs for Urban SostataiabiUty and Training In America Act of 2011 -
• allocates $10 billton in grants to cities with unemployment rates above the nattonal ayerhge 
to provide Jobs training, pubUc works, and economic development programs. 

H.R. 2809 the Mlcroenterprlse and Youth Entrepreneursĥ i Development Act of 
2011 - would make it easier for small businesses and young entrepreneurs to access 
training and other Federal govermiient resources, and examine options for studeht loan 
forgiveness. 

H.R. 3619 the Permanently Protecting Tenants at Foreclosure Act "̂ Ho.w; .enants 
living in a propeny in foreclosure to stay tn their homes fbr the remain̂ ' -̂ f their leases 
or for at least 90 days post-forectosure. 

H.R. 3626 the UHEAP Protection Act - restores fimding for the Low Income Home 
Energy Assistance Program. 

H.R. 4210 tiie Restore Onr Neighborhoods Act of 2012 - finances demollttons to 
eliminate blight and curb crime as well as aid the recovery of property value for 
homeowners. . 

H.R. 4277 the Humphreŷ Hawldns 21st Centuiy Full Employment and Training Act of 
2012 - establishes a Nattonal full Emptoyment ITust Fund to flind an innovative direc; Jdb 
creation program for millions of unemployed workers. 

HJL 3076 - qualifies any low-Income bulltilng units that provide hoiistaig for a student 
who previously was a homeless chfld or youth for the low-income housing tax-credit. 

HJl. 3661 - creates a permanent minimum.rate for Housing Cre^s for affordable 
rental homes - 9% for new and substantial rehabilitation projects and 4% for acquisition 
projects. , . .. 

H.R. 2963 - to offer speciaUzed housing and social services for qualifiedrdatives, age 65 
or older, who are raising a chfld of which they are not a parent either by blooi} or 
marriage. 

Difference #15 

I voted last year to save the Weatherlzatlon Assistance Program, which lowers the electric 
bills for 38.6 millton low-income, eUerly, and disabled-households. 185 Democrats voted Yes . 
to save this imponant program. 23 Republicans voted with us, biit the amendment; failed by 
15 votes. We needed every Democratic vote, but 6 conservative Democrats hdped defeat the 
program. 

Russ Carnahan voted was one of those 6 Democrats who voted No. Russ Carnahan voted 
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with the Tea Party and said No.to helping low-income, elcierly, and disabled households on a 
program so vital to the people of the First Cbngressional District. 

Difference #16 

Last year I voted for two Democratic amenriments to a Republican so-called "Energy" bill. 
Ihe two Democratic amendments would have protected our environment, {fiTê i states 
more control over oil drilling along their shores, and helped w produce.-. renewable 
energy. My Democratic colleagues. Representatives Corrine Brown of Florida and Jay Insiee 
of Washington, wanted to protects their constituents, their states, and all Americans fi-om 
oil spills like tiie Deepwater Horizon disaster in the Gulf. They botii asked their fellow 
Democrats to suppon their amendments - which would have been very good-for our 
economy, and not Just the environment - and I gave my sd);)port to them. We have to stand 
together as Democrats against Tea P arty effons to roll back all of the gains we have made 
over the last eighty years. I voted Yes on both amendments. 

Russ Camahan voted No on both-amendments. Oii Congresswoman Brown's amendment, 
Russ was one of only 57 Democrats to vote No. On Congressman Inslee's amendment, Russ 
was one of only 36 Dem ocrats to vote No. 

Difference #17 

Just two nights ago, I voted, along, with almost all the Members ofthe Congressioxfal Black 
Caucus and the Congressional Progressive Caucus, to end the war in Afighanistan.' I voted to 
bring our troops home safely and responsibly and save the American taxpayers twenty-one 
billion dollars. It's way past time to end the war and bring our troops home. It's way past 
time to do some natton building of our own right here at home. It's tim t̂v czxuie jobs and 
provide for the health and economic security of the American people. Tl. why I voted 
for the amendment to the Defense Appropriations biU introduced by my firiend and . 
colleague, Congresswoman Barbara Lee. • 

Russ Carnahan voted against the amendment. 

Difference #18 
I voted against extending the secret wiretapping and surveillance provisions of the Patrtot • 
Act. The law granted the government sweeping powers to intrude Into our lives and 
privacy. It was bad legislatton, and I did not believe it should have been extended. On top of 
that, the House had done nothing to examine these provisions • not even hold a hearing' 
about them. There were almost no limits to the authority given to tiie govemment in this 
legislatton. Some argued that these extraordinary powers were necessary. While I strongly 
disagreed, we at least should have reviewed the law, and examined how it was working, 
where it failed, and where exactiy .it went too far. None of that happened, and so r voted 
against extending these secret and unnecessary provistons of the Patrtot Act. 

Russ Carnahan voted to extend tiiem. 

Difference #19 
. In March of last year, I voted to direct the President to remove the United States Armed 
Forces firom Afjghanistan. We cenainly have national security interests in Afghanistan and 
Pakistan, but we were spending $100 billton a year on the war and losing many lives. We 
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had no exit plan, and no timefirame for withdrawal. 73 percent of Americans at the time 
wanted to bring the tiroops home. Something had to be done. In Congress, you have to have • 
the political courage to stand up to your party, to your president and lead. Sometimes you 
have to show them another way to go. I voted for this resolution, atong wtth 84 other 
Democrats. Soon after the vote - what some had calied only 'symbolic' because the 
resolutton did not pass - President Obama announced a substantial accelerated withdrawal 
of American troops. 

Russ Camahan voted against the resolution. 

Difference #20 
Here is a brief recap ofthe first tsn differences between me and Russ Carnahan. The 
differences are real they are honest, and they represent a clear chdice for voters in the 
First Congresstonal District of Missouri. 

21.1 voted to protect Investors and consumers. Russ Camahan voted:' protect big . 
banks and predator Wall Street speculators. 

22.1 voted to stop throwing away money In Iraq. Russ Carnahan voted to give 1.5 BiUion 
DoUars to the Iraqi police. 

23.1 run clean, honest campaigns. Russ Carnahan runs misleading, misriepresenting 
campaigns. 

24.1 strongly support union workers and famlUea. Russ Carnahan is anti-union, and 
voted to prevent transportation workers flrom even forming a unton. 

25.1 am a loyal Democrat and am committed to taking back the House. Russ Carnahan, 
by running in the First Congressional District, made It harder for Democrata to wtn 
back the House. 

26.1 fight for the issues most lir.ponant to the people of the First Congressional 
District. Russ Carnahan does not stand for tiie people of the First Congressional District 
on any Issue that Is imponant to tiiem. 

27.1 voted against the rushed, Incomplete and unfalr-tô axpayers 1:- K bailout 
known as TARP. Russ Carnahan votedto bafl out tiie banks'wlthout any protecttons 
for the average taxpayer; Russ' vote allowed the bailed-out banks to hand out huge 
bonuses with taxpayer money. 

2j3.1 strongly support - and have always supported - the Congressional Black Caucus and • 
the Congresstonal Progressive Caucua. Russ Carnahan votes against the Congressional 
Progreaslve Caucus every year, and voted agahist the Congressional Black Caucus 
every year until he dedded to run tii a majorlty-mihortty district. 

29.1 am firom St. Louis. I havr only ever represented the people of the St. Louis' area in 
the House, and I will only e'.er mn to represent the people ofthe St. Loiiis area tn the. 
House. Russ Carnahan is ftrom another part of the state, and is now running in his third 
different Congresstonal District, seeking only to hold a seat in Congress, not represent 
the people of the First Congressional District. 
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30.1 am ranked the #1 Liberal In the House. Russ Carnahan is ranked 139th out of 190 
Democrats - more conservative tnan at least four "Blue Dog" conservative Democrats. 

Difference #21 

I am proud to stand up for the residents ot the First Congresstonal DIstH'.li espfcclally 
when tt comes to protecting them from unscrupulous businesses tn th'e linancial sector. . 
Whether you have a 'diverse portfolto', a managed penston, mutual fiinds, or a single 
retirement savings account, everyone - the wealthy, as well as the rest of us - deserves 
protectton in tiie financial sector. I voted for the financial reform bill known as Dodd-
Frank that protects consumers and Investors, large or small. Getting the bill passed wais a . 
dttllcult proceas, because along the way many conservatives tried to weaken the bill. 
One provlston that I voted Yes on would have restoredl critical protecttons for those who 
invest in smaller publicly traded companies. The risk of losses flrom small companies is 
Just aa Important, but they are not regulated Uke large companies. It doesnt matter 
whether you are investing in a unaller company or a larger company - you want to know . 

. if the company is cooking t̂ e books. We need protecttons for all consumers, not Jû t 
the ones who invest in big companies. 

Russ Carnahan stands against the consumer. Russ Carnahan voted with his 
conservative alUea against proterting consumers* and investors. Russ voted to allow 
smaUer companies to go unrê uiated. Now, we are not talking about small businesses, 
like "mom & pop" stores. This provlston would have regulated comfunies with total share 
values of iip to $75 mllUon. Ihat'.s a lot ofmoney, even though the financial sector calls 
that a "smaUer company." That represent!* almost half of the publtely traded 
compentos in the United States. When it cfimes to making a profit - evpn''W-.;fia; nseans 
taking advantage of investors, robbingpenston funds, or dtstroylng'ptople's savings -
Wall Street doesnt care about smaller br larger. They Just care about profit. And WaU 
Street Russ - who recedes hundreds of thousands of doUars flrom these Industries -
voted to exempt almost half of the publicly traded companies in this country flrom basic . 
tranaparency requirementa. This is another demonstratton of how Conaervative Russ . 
Camahan does not stand with or for the people ofthe First Congresstonal District. . 

Difference #22 

I voted against President Bush's choice to go to war with firaq. We now know fô  sure 
. that this was the right way ô vote. And while I aupport our troops, especially those in 
harm's way, I do not suppon the more tiian one trfllton doUars already spent on tii£ war 
in Iraq. It was a bad choice to go to war, and we have to stop making more bad chokes. 
We have to atop throwing away more money in Iraq when we are cutting budgets here at 
home. That's why, ih this Congress, I voted to eliminate the $1.5 billton in ftintilng for 
the Iraqi Security Forces Fund This is not money for our troops, but for Iraqi ppUce. I 
know that the people ofthe First Congresstonal District do not want their tax doUars 
going to pay for Iraqi poUce in Baghdad when Republicans and otiier conseirvatives are 
cutting funding for police in St. Louis. The I'raql government has money flrom oil sales to 
pay for Iraq security forces. While we are Facing enormous cuts to prnl̂ <n)n8 :h<it are 
critical to the people ofthe Ftarst Congresstonal District, I wfll Lot suppdri sending .<hbflUon 
and a half doUars to Iraq. 

Russ Carnahan voted to pay the $1.5 bffllton to the Iraqi govemment. Russ Carnahan 
voted along wtth his feUow conservatives to take that billton and a half dollars fironi 
American children, sentors, the disabled - flrom hard-working American dt&ens. Russ did 
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not stand up forthe people ofthe First Congresstonal District. We cohld have uaed 
that $1.5 billton that Russ voted to give to Iraq topay for school lunches, increase 
prescriptton drugs for sentors, strengthen Supplemental Security Ihcome, Improve 
our cittos, increase the safety of our citizens - any-number of crucial programs. Instead, 
Russ voted to give a billton a.".d a half dollars to Iraqi police so that they could' 
purchase weapons, ammun̂  Ion, vehicles, commimications gear and spare parts. Once . 
again, conservative Russ Camahan atanda againat the people ofthe First Congressional 
District. 

Difference #23 

I run honest, clean campaigns. I do net mislead the voters about my or my opponent's 
record. I do not misrepresent my or my opponent's record. I do not lie. Besides being Just 
plain wrong, I don't have to mislead, about myself or my opponent. I am proud of my 
record, and I welcome questtons about fiow I have served the people ^̂  .A8 Si'. Louis 
area for ahnost thirty years. And Russ' record ta so terrible. so against ivhar the (Kople 
ofthe First Congresstonal District stand for. that it doesnt need any embellishment. It 
would be hard to Imagine how Russ' record could be any worse. 

Russ Carnahan doea not run honest campaigns. Russ Carnahan mbleads, 
misrepresents, and, yes, Ues about his opponent - and hiimself. And this tant'some new 
tactto that Russ is employing • it's how he runs campaigns. All the way back tai 1990, 
Russ lost his first nm for Congress by lying about hta opponent. In fact, Russ spent so 
much ttane lying, misleading, distonlng his opponent's record thet several newspapers 
had to call him out on it. Herp are Just a few of the comments flrom newspapers ih Russ' 
race in 1990, in the Sth Conr resstonal District: 

Sflceston Standard-Democrat October 21,1990: 
"...Russ Carnahan has broughtmore mud into a Congresstonal campaign than the days of 
BillBurllson..." 

RoUa Dafly News October 22,1990: 
"We have abready heard enough flrom Carnahan, whose loose interpretatton of Mr. 
Emerson's record Is grossly misleading. Mostly B.S., in other words." 

Southeast Mtosourian, November 4,1990: 
"Our concem here is more with the way that this campaign has been conducted. W?tlle we 
don't intend for this endorsement to dissolve into a bashing of Russ Carnahan, Emerson's 
opponent, it would be wrong for this newspaper not to comment on Camahan's tactics of 
deUberate misinformatton and dlstonion of facts." 

"Carnahan's claims of Emerson taking money flrom oil companies are a gross-
misrepresentatton." 

Difference #24 

I stand up for workers. I always have and I always wiU. Hard working American unton 
workers helped bufld this natton of ours. I wiU always fight for the right to organize, 
and for workers to democraticaUy choose to form a unton. The right to be represented 
the right to coUectively bargain, is fundamental, but it is being attacked by 
conservatives - RepubUcan and Democratic conservatives - across this country. PtibUc 
employee untons are under attack and so are private aector untons. I am consistent and 
unwavering in my support for unton rights, and I wiU atrongly oppose any attempts to 
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destroy workers' rights. 

30 Days of Diffierences - LacyClayfor Congress 

Russ Camahan does not support untons. Wtiss Carnahan does not support workers. He 
opposes their right to form untons. As a conservative Democrat. Rusi t> '-.rnahan votea 
to prevent workers firom untonlzing. This year, Russ voted io make fi.inuch hardier for 
workers to organize. HR 658, the FAA Modernization and Reform Act of 2012, unfairly 
changes the rules for holding union elections, making It very difflcult for workiers to 
have the opportunity to have unton representatton.The bill that Russ voted for - and 
that I strongly opposed, and voted against - makes It easier to strip away union rights in . 
the case of mergers between airUnes or raUways. Russ' vote to seU out workers also 
aUows any union election results to be chaUenged tai-person, nbt by workers, but by thebr 
bosses...which opens up unton electtons to voter taittanldatton. lhat is unacceptable to me 
- but not to Russ. Ruaa Camahan uid other conservatives In Congress are attacking the 
democratic principle of'one person, one vote.' Shouldnt a auppoaed Democrat'Uke Russ 
stand up against conservatl'- e attacks on union workers, instead of leadtaig them? 

Difference #25 

I want to take back the House of Representatives. The Republicans have delayed and 
blocked President Obama's agenda to get this country back on track. The Republicans 
are only Interested in atnpping President ohama and Progressive'Democrats firom fbdng 
what Republicana broke when they and President Bush were in charge. Democrats 
need to win back twentŷ five seats in the House in order to regatai control. The "Drive 
for 25" is the Democratic plan to win the majority. We need to run as nVo iiy candidates 
who have a good change of wlnnlny as possflile. A Democrat Mth a chutce to wtavtai one 
dtatrict who runs against a sitttaig Democrat tai another dtatrict isn't hê piny the 
Democrats win back the House. He's lnsuring that the RepubUcana wfll keep control of 
the House. 

Russ Camahan's selfish acttons are helping to ensure RepubUcana keep dontrol ofthe 
House. Russ Camahan mtaled nattonal Democratk Party leaders, and so they put him 
on a special ii«t. Frontline Democrats are given extraordinary assistance and a huge 
spotlight to rake mnney - to run against Republicans. You cant be a FrontUne 
Democrat if you're running apainst a sitttaig Democrat. Russ got an enormous'amount 
of flnancial help by being a FrontUne Democrat - flrom people who thought he wouid uf e it 
to run agataiat a RepubUcan. Russ could have nm in the 2nd District. He had a good 
chance of winning. Nattonal leaders ofthe Democratic Party strongly encouraged Russ 
to run tn the 2nd District, promtataig considerable aupport. Witii Russ running in the 
2nd, Democrats would have had twtoe as many clmnces to meet the Drive for 25. But 
Russ mtaled eveiyone. Rues tant hiterested in taking back the House. Russ ta only 
hiterested tai Russ. « 

Difference #26 . 

I flght forthe people ofthe First Congresstonal Distrtot. For ĥe Issueif uidt are mo«t 
Important to them. I have dedtoated my career to protecting and advancing equal rights 
for aU; to taicreaslng voter regtatratton: to endtaig voter auppresston; to protecttaig 
Medtoare, Medtoald and Social Security; to providing affordable, quaUty health care for 
all; to ensuring access to affordable houstaig for aU; to protecting the elderly, the veiy 
young, the dtaabled and the poor; to Improving educatton and educattonal: 
opponunlttes; to bringing and keeping good-paying Joiis to our district; to stopptaig 
predatory lendtaig; and ensuring an accurate Census. AU ofthese, and more, are vital to 
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the success and weU-being of tiie First District. And they are aU commitments I haVe 
made and demonstrated during hiy ttme serving the people oftiie St. Louis area. 

Russ Carnahan's record prô 'es tiiat he tant the leaat bit interested in tiie people ofthe 
First Congresstonal Distrtot-past their vote to keep him in a Congressional Job. Russ • 
Camahan's record demonstrates a complete lack of commitment to what matters to the 
First Distrtot. Russ doea not fight for mtaiority lights; he does not flight for voter rights; 
for houstaig rights: for civfl rights: for tmprbving bpportuntttos in educatton and tiie 
workplace fbr aU; for access to health care for aU; for the soctal safety net; for bringing 
Jobs to St. Louis. His record is espectadly bad when it comes to loiy and middle-income 
famfltes and taidlvlduals. Russ' record Is very clear when it comes to the issues most 
important to the people oftiie First Congressional Distrtot: It's nonextatent. 

Difference #27 

I voted agahist the bank bailout, known as TARP. While the fbianclal crisis that happened 
under and because of Bush Administration poUdes needed to be addressed, Congress 
should have been more responsible in crafting the law. I did not aupport dther ofthe 
biUs. They did not address the real tasues underlying the crisis, and did little to retas in 
the firee-wheeltaig spendtaig - pantoularly the bonuses! - of thbse receiving TARP fimds. I 
stood for working people, who were footing the biU for this vague and rushed baitout by 
twtoe voting NO. 

Russ Camahan voted FOR the bank baflout. Twtoe. Russ voted to aUew the banka 
. recehdng taxpayer fiinds to hand out huge bonuses. After helping to pass tills very bad 
biU. Russ later did yet another about-face. The next year, adding his name to a biU 
intended to address the bonus fiasco, Russ said, "Taxpayers want us to get this money 
basis-" No, taxpayers wanted not to hand out the money with no reatricttona tai the • 
flrst place. Once again. Russ doec not stand with average taxpasrers. and he does not 
atand with the people ofthe First Congressional DiBtrlct. ^ 

Difference #28 

Caucuses are formal groups in Congress, that discuss, suppon 3nd advoê . s iar specif 
issues and legislation that are important to the people they represent. Ith a proud member 
ofthe Congressional Progresshre Caucus (CPC). In fact, I'm a Vtoe Chatar: The CPC iS the 

largest caucua of Democrats in the House, which means that more Democrats are 
members ofthe CPC than any other tauaxi. The CPC represents what ft means to be a 
Democrat. Our four core principles are economto Justtoe and security for all protecting 
and preserving our civfl righta and civfl Iflierttos; promoting global peace and security; 
and advancing environmental protectton and energy independence. Do you know dnj/ 
real Democrat who wouldnt stand np for those principles? Who wouldnt flght for those 
values? Would you vote for a Congressman who caUs htanself a Democrat, but who 
votes AGAINST those prtaiĉ les? 

Russ Camahan ta that Congressman. Russ is not a member of the Congresstonal 
Progressta/e Caucus. Russ refuses to Jotai the largest Democratto Caucus tai the House. 
The Caucus that most represents what tt means to be a Democrat, And it's not Just that 
Russ is not a member of the CPC - '.t's worse than that: Russ votes AGAINST the' 
Progressive Caucus every chance he gets. Russ has voted NO on eŷ ry CPC Alternative 
Budget since he came to Congress. Ruaa doea not aupport the principles ofthe 
Progressive Caucus, because Russ ta not a progressive. Russ is ranked 139th - among the 
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most conservative Democrats in Congress. How can Russ caU himself 4 "brave 
progresshre" - much less a Democrat'- when his record proves otherwise? 

Difference #29 

I am a native St. Loutaan. I was bom here. I spent my childhood here. I represented the 
peopto of St. Louis In the Missouri House and Senate 17 years and now for 12 years in U..S. 
House of Representatives. I have only nm for the House in the First congressional District 
of .Missouri. I win rinly ever r m for the House in the Firtit Congressional Plstrict of 
Missouri. I am firom St. Lou^, and I want to serve and represent the people of St. Louis. 

Russ ta not a native St. Loutaan. He was bom in another part of the atate. In 1990, he 
first ran for Congress - udlQgt - in RbUa, yet another pan ofthe state. People move Into. 
St. Louis aU the time, and you don't have to he hom here to he a St. Loulsan. But ta^ hta 
forttos, to improve his chances jf >»lectoral success. Russ moved to St. Louta and ran tn 
hta second different Congresstonal Dltitrkt. Now he is trying tolrun tai hta third 
different dtatrict. After he toses on August 7. there's a good chance Russ may move out 
of Mtasouri altogether in search ofan of̂ i.v he con win. What xnattervt.* • \*. Russ 
being a Congressman, not St. Louta or St. LuutaoAS. Rusfrrepresents or'^ Uas ' ur̂ d a 
select few who ghre htan the Ug bucks. ' ' ' 

Difference #30 

I am a Liberal I am a Progressive. That means, among other things, that I work hard to 
provide economto Justtoe flt security for aU; to protect & preserve our cta/fl rights & 
civil llbentos; to promote global peace and security; and to advance envtaronmental 
protectton and energy independence. The rich - the 1% - have their representatives that, 
they pay handsomely; I am for the 99%. Because ofthe way that I vote and the tasues that 
I champton, I am tied for first place as ttie #1 Most Liberal Member of Congress. I'm proud 
to be a Liberal and to fight Ijr the people - aU of the people - of ttie First Congresstonal 
Distrtot. 

Russ ta not a Liberal. He ta not a Progressta/e. In fact, tiie same organization that ranked 
me the #1 Most Liberal ranked Russ the #139th. Out of only 190 Democrats. That makes 
Russ one oftiie most Conservath/r Democrata in Congress. Russ has voted AGAINST the 
Congresstonal Progressive Caucus Altemative Federal Budget - caU6d:"T1ie Peopled ' 
Budget" - EVERY YEAR since he came to Congress. Russ votes AGAINST progressive 
legtalatton, AGAINST the taiterests of t]̂ « 9d%. AGAINST whbt to bê t fnv » :vc pebple 
of the First Congressional Dtatrtot. Russ ta - and works for« only the i ** ' 
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^ ®Kelth969retweeted®LacyClayM01 umondiBago 

Di/f)Kff-®russcarnahan voisd YES Indefinite detention of US citizens w/no proof 
trial or release-NDAAFY20i2.1 voted No. http.://t.co/Cbe!flhuQ 

^ @LacyClayM01 tweeted Unk to thta pa£<:: 

One reason (girusscarnahan Is ranked umcng most conservutt verus'is that 
he votes wtth the TeaParty against Medicare. http://t:co/CbcbJhuQ 

Reply • Retweet • Favorite ' 

S ®hbmason83 tweeted Unk to ttita page. 11 monthi ago 

30 Days of Differences http://t.co/pIBWY'KhP 

Reply • Retweet • Favorite 

^ (g)EBECretweeted®LacyClayM01 ii monthi ago . 

DlffHS-People of istCD want universal health care. So do I. ®russcarndhan 
doesn't. JZepresent istro? The Choice Is clear http://t.co/CbcbJhuQ 

^ ®EBEC retweeted®LacyClayM01 11 month! ago 

DlffHS'I stand w/postalworkers Janitors teachers nurses A pollceofflcers. U 
know where WallStreet @russcarnahan stands. http://t;co/CbcbJhuQ 

^ ®EBEC retweeted ®LacyClayM01 nmomhiaio 

Why ts ®russcarnahan falsely attacking me? B/C he can't run on his ant/-un(on 
pro-WallStreet record. Not tn the Is:http://t,co/CbcbjhuQ 

. '» . . 
«fc ®Kezmer retweeted ®LacyClayM01 11 month* ano 

DlffHS-I stand w/postalworkers Janitors teachers nurses & potlceofftcers.- U 
know where WallStreet ®russcarnahan stands. http://t.co/CbchJhuQ 

® ®EBEC retweeted ®LacyClayM01 Mmonihioga 

Pandering 2 crowd 3 yrsago ^russcarnahan claims 2 support public option 
butts now noshow onHRlSl http://t.co/VockTtOS http}//t.co/CbcbJhuQ 

^ ®EBEC retweeted ®LacyClayM01 12 monihi ago 

DlffU12-l support public ophon. cosponsored HR191 to put tt back Into law. 
®russcarnahan doesn't support public option http://tco/CbcbJhuQ 

^ ®AntontoFrench retweeted ®LacyClayM01 iz monthi ago 
1,044: H of days ®russcamahan cosponsored legislatton he attacked me for 
also cosponsortng. Here's the real truth: http://t.co/CbcbJhuQ 

®21stWard retweeted ®LacyClayM01 12 monthi ORO * 

1,044: ff of days ®russcarnahan cosponsored legislation Tie.attacHred me for 
also cosponsortng. Here's ihe real tr-ith: http://t.co/CbcbJhuQ 

«a ®EBEC retweeted ®LacyClayM01 l2muMhiiog(i . . 

1,044: # of days ®russcarnahan cosponsored legislation he attacked me'for 
also cosponsoring. Here's the real truth: http://t.co/CbcbJhuQ • 

tSh ®EBEC retweeted ®LacyaayM01 lamonihiogo 
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Here's the real truth: I protect the people of 1st CD from abusive financtal svcs 
while ®rus5carnahan chooses not to. http://t.co/ClfcbJhuQ 

^ ®EBEC retweeted 12 monthi ago 

Dtfflll4-Din* bills I cosponsored to protect consumers from abusive financial 
svcs; ®russcarnanan didn't cosponsor any. http://t.co/CbcbJhuQ 

^ ®LacyClayM01 tweeted Unk to this page. 12 monthi ago 

Dlff1H4-Dzn* bills I cosponsored to protect consumers from abusive ftnaActal 
svcs: ®russcarnanan didn't cosponsor any. http://t.co/CbcbJhuQ 

Reply • Retweet • Favorite 

®dierdrelewta retweeted ®LacyClayM01 12 monthi ago . 

Dlff01S ®russcarndhan was lof 'S Dems who voted AG/ClNST helping low-
Income pay electric bill. / voted YES. http://lacyclay.org/dtfferences 

^ ®EBEC retweeted ®LacyClayM01 12mafl(ii. 

DtffUlS &russcarnahan was 1 of 6 Dems who voted 'AGAINSt helping low-
Income pay electric bill. I voted YES. http://lacyclay.org/dlffermces 

«a ®EBEC retweeted ®LacyClayM01 lyaarogo 

DtffUlS-I voted YES on Weatherlzatlon Asstst.-38JBM low-Income, elderly ft 
disabled. ®rus5carnahan 1 ofSDs to vote NO.. http://txo/CbcbJhuQ 

® ®EBEC retweeted ®LacyClayM01 1 yoar ago 

DiffUlS-Me A 184 other Dems: YES to help low-lncome/elderty pay electric bill. 
®rus5carRa/ian? lof6 Dems who voted NO. http://t.co/CbcbJhuQ 

^ ®EBEC retweeted ®LacyClayM01 i yoar ago 

DtffHie-I voted w/Fellow Dems 2 protect us from oil spills. ®russcamahan 
voted w/the Tea Party-and only 56 other Dems. http://t.co/CbcbJhuQ 
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Andrew Gobeil.WPRO News 

Describing Itas "Wiashington politics at it worst* Congfessman Jim Langevin is calling 

fbr an end to the stalemate in the House of Representatives and has reached across 

the aisle and demanded the members get back to vrark. "No legitimate reason OMSts 
4 

for any further delay in trying to reach a compromise," he wrote in a letter to Speaker 

John Boenher. 

The letter began with an immediate call to bring the House, now in recess, back to 

session. 

On the WPRO Moming News With Tara Grananan and Andrew Gobeil, Langevin 

e)q9anded upon the \eltefa demand, telling Gobeil that "^.if s the right approach, the 

right thing to do." The Congressman pointed out that only ipo billion dollars separate 

the President and the Speaî -Tr as they negotiate an end to the fiscal diff crisis. 

In the days befbre Christmas Speaker Boehner, recogniany li;. . cxtuld .lOt pass a 

measure with the majority of Republicans on board, ended the house sessiuTi. The 

move has some questioning the viability of the Speaker's position in the leadership. 

"It certainly doesn't look like he's in a strong position,* Langevin told Gobeil. "The 

speaker is bound to the wishes of this very conservative element in the Republican 

Party-the TeaParty caucus within the Republican Party- and thafs unfortunate.* 
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Both Republicans and Democrats have doubled down on attacks on candidates 
facing allegations.of corruption and misconduct, indicating that these could be 
potent issues giving otherwise safe lawmakers a tough reelection fight. 

The National Republican Congressional Coinmittee (NRCC) launched its "iQ 
Most Corrupt Democrats" campaign last .week, an effort to highlight one 
Democratic candidate facing charges of corruption per week leading up the 
election. ' 

NRCC spokeswoman Andrea 
Bozek said that this cycle in 
particular, the large number 
of Democratic candidates 
facing.allegations of 
corruption warranted a 
particular focus froin the 
group. 

"Therc'.s sueh an nl'uiidancc 
* of Dcmo(.î t|<: *l̂ i'i-iiii:ites 

ninning ti«. -...-::lu diAt have 
ethics issues that ws can't 

even keep up. We have more than one a week that we could dp," she.said. 

But Democrats, too, are making misconduct an issue this cycle with their House 
of Scandal campaign, which showcases a Republican facing investigations each 
month. A Democratic operative familiar with.Ihe planning of thexampaign said 
that even if Democrats are facing similar allegations', what sets Republicans 
apart is the severity of their misconduct. ' 

The severity of [thb Republican scandals] is just head and shoulders above 
anything [our candidates are] dealing with," he said. • 

The Democr -tic Congressional-Campaign Committee has so fai* this year . 
targeted Reps. David Rivera CR-Fla.), Michael Grimm (R-N.Y.) and Vera * 
Buchanan (R-Fla.) (twice), among others. Those three in particidar were cited 
by DCCC spokesman Jesse Ferguson as candidates under a level of 
investigation unparalleled by Democrats. 

Severity can make a difference in how misconduct plays in the minds of voters, 
but sometimes all it takes fpr a scandal to stick are juicy details. Melanie Sloan, 
executive director of the Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics iii Washington, 
a nonpartisan govemment waK hdng group, says that some issues are simply 
easier to fit into the 30-seco|ir. <inun(l 'litcs that makf up an^.4ft;irV.; ' . -.'-AXI 
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NawMemberof , "Complicated financial transacvijuhs like those involving Bui*'** '•-•»: 
immediately comprehensible — voters pick up on-these a litU.-: :(!Ss thni: they do 
on more salacious scandals," she said. 

Buchanan is under coAgressional investigation into possible illegal donations to 
his campaigns for Congress in 2006 and 2008, as well as the possibility that he 
pressured a former business partner to sign an affidavit concerning those 
donations that he knew to be false. 

The three-term lawmaker was recently cleared of wrongdoing by the 
Department of Justice, but the congressipnai investigations are ongoing—and 
though the details aren't simple, his opponent. Democrat Keith Fitzgerald, 
launched a website outlining the investigations. ' 

The DemoL̂ ats have used this smear campaign too many times for voters to • 
take them seriously," said Buchanan spokeswoman Sally Tibbetts. "It's a mirror 
replay of their negative campaign of 2008, when Vera won by a landslide." 

Other scandals remain potent, however, and might have room to grow— 
including.those surrounding Rep. John Tieraey (D-Mass!), whose in-laws were 
convicted of ran.".in0 an illegal gambling ring. Tierney denied any involvement 
or knowledge ofthe situatmn, but his wife spent 30 days in jail in 2010 — which 
Republican opponent Richard Tisei says stretches Tieraey's credibility. 

"Most people for a long tim^wi.-i-t: willing to give him the brp#f it of' i]imht 

wfaen he said he didn't know abo ut [the gambling ring] — it p|" --this 
credibility," Tisei said. 

"Voters don't expect perfection in their elected officials, but they do expect 
them to be honest and forthright, and on that account I think the congressman 
has failed. And that's what I hear from people as I go around̂ " he added. 

Tisei is the GOP's best hope at picking up a district in the staunchly-blue state, 
and the race has remained tight, indicating that despite strong Democratic 
support there, Tieraey's family's legal troubles could be taking a toll oi\ his • 
campaign. 

Rep. David Ciccilline (D-R.I.) was targeted by the NRCC on Wednesday hs its 
next corrapt Democrat, a day after winning a tough primaiy fight during which 
his opponent for the nomination, Anthony Gemma, alleged that the candidate 
had engaged in vbter fraud. The NRCCs attacks instead focused on Ciccilline's 
time as mayor of Providence, R.I., during which he left the city deeply in debt, 
of which his administration might have obscured the level and degree. 

What makes some of these charges more potent than a typical ad attacking a 
candidate's policy positions is that they are often corroborated by third-party 
reports, or seem more severe because of independent investigations. 

That's why this time around, •.';« city budget issue could dt'g Circillin* :. Thougl' 
it was raised during his 201 (fruit, thc. controversy has sinctf«.%|-ii'Ai •• i<i'.ad due 
to an independent audit of jProvidcnce's budget released in •j),: . Miat ol'fers 
corroboration that Ciccilline's administration managed the city's f iaanccs 
poorly. . ^ . 

Rep. Tim Bishop (D-N.Y.), too, is facing an independent report that could hurt 
his reelection chances. Politico reported in August that the lawmaker might 
have inappropriately asked for campaign contributions after offering a 
constituent help through his office. 

Sloan said that the report could be damning not because it found any clear 
evidence of wrongdoing — Bishop contests that he broke any rales—but 
because the race id New York's 1st district was so close in 2010, and ren)aiiis 
close. Bishop d&feated Republican Randy Altschuler, whom he faces again this 
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I year, two years ago by tewer ttian ooo votes. 

i "We responded to the outrageous, over-the-top attack ad put on air by Randy 
Altschuler because people know Rep. Bishop, they know that he has conducted 
his entire adult life with integrity, and they know that outsourcer Randy 
Altschuler will stoop to any low to tiy to give his extreme Tea Party views... 
another voice in Congress," said Bishop spokesman Robert Pierce. 

And investigations into misconduct are, by definition, extraordinaiy, sd they 
usually receive an extraordinaiy amount of media attention — meaning 
opposing candidates have to spend little time and money talking about the 

Jeffrey Garcia, campaign m*ia.i;cr for Democratic candidatt*{\, {"Ur. K 25th 
% district Joe Garcia, said the federal in\-estigations into Rrveiy been 
I blanketing the front pages of local papers in recent weeks. . 

i "We are in such an advantageous spot, where we don't even l&ve to cariy the 
} bad news," Garcia said, adding that people in the district "are openly wondering 
i and discussing their expectations for how much time he's going to -be spending 
\ incarcerated." 

I Rivera's campaign did not respond to a request for comment. 

I 
( — This story was updated on Sept. 9/14 at 1:16 p.m. to reflect that Rep. Buchanan is 

I no longer under federal investigation. . 
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..."Voters don't expect perfection in their elected dfTicials, but 

ttiey do expect them to be honest and fortiiright, and on ttiat * 

account I tiiink ttie congressman has ^iled. And ttiat's what I 

hear from people as I go around," he added.... 

what a load of crap... I emp&cX members of congress to be (1) 

stupid (2) 

unedifcated... and tiiat includes tiiose honor graduates from 

hick bible schools * 

(3) honest., when is the last time anyone thought a politician was 

... honest 

(4) ...and fortiiriglit.... I ani gagging in my mouth.* • is an 

kliot. 
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^̂̂1 Grijalva: Tea Party Musi Look 
At Their Own Behavior 

First Posted: 01/08/11 08:06 PM ET Updated: 05/25/11 07:25 PM ET 

Rep. Raul Grijalva (D^riz.), who represents a district adjacent to Gabrielle Giffbrds's, said that Saturday's shooting is a consequence ofthe 
vitriolic rhetoric that has arisen over the past few years among extreme-elements of the Tea Party. 

"The climate has gotten so toxic in our political discourse, setting up for this kind of reaction for too long. Ks unfortunate to say that I hate to 
say that," Grijalva said in an interview with The Huffington Post "If you're an opporient, you're a deadly enemy," Grijalva said ofthe mindset 
among Arizona extremists. "Anybody who contributed to feeding this monster had better step back and realize they're threatening our fomi 
of govemment." 

Grijalva said that Tea Party leader Sarah Pa'lin shouki reflect on the rhetoric that she has empikiyed. "She - as I mentioned, people 
contributing to this toxic climatp - Ms. Palin needs to look at her own behavior,'and if she wants to help the public discourse, the best thing 
she couM do is to keep quiet" 

Grijalva said that his family has been provided with protection anckthat he expects further precautions will be taken by Capitol Police when 
he retums to Capitol Hill. 

"Her whole future's ahead of her," Grijdiva said of Giffords. "She's aVr-/iei.iii>; rm not Sft̂ fi my friend, pur diffierence of opinion did not 
interfere with our friendship." 

"This is a very sad day for the nation." 
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Rep. David Scott, a Georgia Democrat, who came under scrutiny after 
accusing a local doctor of "hijacking' a recent town hall meeting is 
standing by his remarks and says some of the conservative protesters 
are motivated by radsm. . ^ 

Mr. Scott, a member of the Congressional Black Caucus, appeared on. 
Fox Business's "Happy Hour" Monday afternoon to give his side of the 
story after a Washington Times report of his contentious tovwi hall was 
linked by the highly-trafficked Drudge Report over the weekend. 

During the interview the congressman said ''drama" over health care 
reform was being manufactured by right-wing protesters and has 
produced an uptick in radally-motivated attacks. 

"There were tea baggers all over the place," the,congressman said of his 
past town hall meeting. Later in the interview Mr. Scott produced a flier 
for the television c^tmra thnt had an image bf Ffvsidcp* :>bama styled 
as The Joker. "If you look at this, that's a pictu;-. .'Piesiilent Barack 
Obama," Mr. Scott said hokling the sign up. "He's grinning there like 
here's the down from Batman, underneath that It says Nigga, nigga 
David Scott. It says you were, and you are, and yolj always forever shall 
be but a nigga. If that aint it I donl know what is." 

"This was sent to my office as a result of this event that we had in terms: 
of reaction to the news dips" of an angry, exdiange he had with an 
Atianta doctor during a prevraus event he said. 

Mr. Scott tilso read portions of offensive letters he said he received • 
calling him a radst. "There have been a lot of radal overtones and these 
are a sampling of what I've gotten ih my office," he said. 

[Click here to watch the Fox Business segment with Congressman Scott] 

The event that helped sparked the radst attacks, according to the 
congressman, held to discuss a new road project. When the floor was 
opened for questions, however. Dr. Brian HII asked Mr. Scott about 

vww<£washlngtonUrnes.conVUog/t)ack-story2ra9/aug/1(yrep-da>ijd-scott-sees-linl̂ ^ 
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Rep. DsMd Scott sees linkbetween 'tea baggers' and radst attacte - V\tehington Tines 

health care refbrm. 

The congressman replied by accusing the dqptor of "hijacking" his event, 
"rm listening to my constituents; OK?" Scott saic^ "These are people who 
live in the 13th Congressional district, who vote in this district. That's who 
I've got to respohdjo ... So what you've got to uoierctar". n>ose of vou 
who. are here, who have taken and came and r:- ,<.ed ir!i& event we 
dealing with here, this is not a health care event."' • 

"You chose to come and to do it on your own," h& yelled. "Not a single 
one of you had the decency to call my office and set up for a meeting." 
He went on, in a threatening voice, "You want a meeting with me on 
health care, I'll give it to ydul" 

Mr. Scott's public tirade against the doctor was filmed by WXIArTV News, 
a local NBC affiliate that confirmed the doctor lived in the congressman's 
district in sT follow-up interview. 

I 

The dodor told VMfi^ he wasn't working for any outside causes and had 
called Mr. Scott's office repeatedly, asking to speak with* the 
congressman. 

"I dki not go to a meeting to create any problenis, I went to the meeting to 
literally ask a question that I thought was very, very important for my 
patients," he said. 
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jaay;:! . 4 years ago ^ 

Dee321- you are mistaken about the doctor ranting-he asked questions ttiat David Scott 
'did not want to answer. I attended another so calied "health forum" put on by ttie AfiRP 
that David Scott was on a panel. He ̂ ould not answer specific quesdons.abo'ji health 
care by stating ttiat tiiere were multiple bills and he coukl not speak to the details. 

Why is someone opposing tiie President called a racist while tiiose opposing Bush were 
oonsklered patriots? ' • . 

! v Reply Share. > 

JW Moiii&crj • 4 years ago-

Seeing how ttie derogatory meaning of'teabagger' I guess that it is Dee321's idea to 
criticize Bamy Frank. As ̂ r as tiiose attending tiiese meetirigs, it was quite obvious that 
Scott was very 'civir in his exchange with one of his constituents. If you are in Congress 
you have to be able to face the fire of your constihjents or get out of Congress. These' 
people have every right to be upset and at tiie tricks of Congress ttying to force Jttiings 
tiirough. And what dkl ttie doctor do ttiat you wouM shame him fbr? He was accused by 
Scott as being a plant and not in the disb'ict tm afraid Scott should be shamed for ttie 
way he treated one of tiie voters in his district 

I >̂  Reply Share > 

. 4 years ago • 

When the only tool in your toolbox is a hammer, your problems all look like nails. Race 
baiting has served Democratic leaders for generations. Why stop now? It is in "Uie eye of 
tiie beholder; if tiie persons feels tiiey were a victim of discrimination, then it is so, no 
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^ i ^ ' Reply Share > 

L l i 

Cj&g021 • 4 years ago 

It is a shame ttie teabaggers cannot î e civil. K is clear they are blind coilov̂ /'̂ "» racists 
like Glenn Beck (912 groups), Lou Dobb;i, Michelle Malkin and. Hanni\y'' v'aci; tit these 
repulsive racists LIE to tiieir audiences and scare them to^deatii. This i aci.st doclbr ranted 
and raved. The Congressman.was subject to his attacks. I read the evil letters sent to 
him. I saw ttie awful, racist cartoons of our President Obama. I can ifnagine the terrorists 
Laughing over ttie rightwingers demonizing our President Shame on the doctor. Shame 
on beck, hanity, malkin, dobbs and all oftiie otiier anti-american zealots. Shame on them! 

) Reply Share > • ' • 

sh ip l sy i ^G • 4 years ago 

I guess tiie flip side is that Democrats are a bunch of liberals like Saul Aulinsky and ottiers 
ttiaf want to destt̂ oy our Republic. If I had to chose, I will chose tea baggers. At least tiiey ' 
are not ttying to let new age'commies take over. 
A I V Reply Share ' 

C!'id''o:< • 4 years ago . 

Mr. Scott would be far more accurate if he talked about the "closed mind set" tiiat most of 
ttiese people have versus saying tiiey are racist Their lack of common sense and 
ignorance to Uie subjects (versus demonizing, name-calling, conspiracy tiiinking and fear 
mongering to prevent needed change) is where tiie main problem is. 
^ j v Reply Share > 

I. a i i TS f • 4 years ago 

Quite simply, as anyone could see frorr- lhe manner'in which Obanrî f was '<-o$rj' to 
Americans as the 'first black candkiate' lor Uie Presidency (he isn't).: ̂ - •i wciS intended to 
be, and remain, a playing card in anything to do witti him and, if he v&a$> successful iri his 
bkl, his administration. NaturaUy, therefore, the ultimate 'charge' against anyone or any 
group disagreeing witti him and his policies, will be tiiat racism is at ttie root of it This, 
from a man who belonged for 20 years to a disgustingly racist en—y calling itself a church 
which extolled tiie 'value' of Black Liberation Theology and, in its 'values system' on its 
website, 'rejects tiie pursuit of MIddleclassness' (tiie ultimate evil?!). 
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Rep. Van Hollen: Boehner [isiS Given 'Veto Ro^er' td 'Extreme' Tea Party 
Decerrtber 28,2012 •2:23 PM *. 

SyEricSc/iemer 
• Subscribe to Erie Sc/ieiner/;SS 

FoUow Enc Scheineron Twitter 

(CNSNews.com) - Rep.. Chris Van Hollen (D-Md.) told a crowd gatiiered outside the U.S. Capitol on Friday 
tiiat House Speaker John Boehner (R-Ohio) has given "veto power to the most extteme members of the 
Tea Party caucus." . . . 

Van Hollen called on the House to vo*e on a Senate measure tiiat wouM raise taxes on indi>nduals making 
more than $200,000 in order to aviid the fiscal cliff. 

The Democrat claimed that tiie Repubfican Boehner wiU not call for the vote because of the Tea Party 
caucus: "So even though a majority of tiie members ofthe House, duly elected by the American people, 
Republk^ns and Democrats, even ttiough a majority of them wouM vote for tiie Senate-passed bill he's 
saying, "we're not going to allow you to vote'! ki other words, he's given veto power to the most extî me 
members of the Tea Party caucus." 

tf . ' . 

"Because thafs what Speaker Boehner has done through tiiis artificial mle. A pule that's not in law, it's not in the Constitution. He says he wont 
even allow a vote in the House unless a majority of his Republican members are in favor of it," V^n Hollen sakl. 

Maryland Democrat Rep. Chris 
Van Hollen (AP Photo) 

Sen. Debbie Stebenow (D-Mch.) is aho among Democrate who are pointing their finger at>louse Republicans on the fiscal cliff issue. During an 
appearance on CNN's Sterting Point on Friday, Stebenow said, "The tough jsart is in Oie House where th^y have teken ttiis very extreme position 
about protecting the wealthiest Americans at all coste, even holding mkldie class families hostege to do it. And that really isn't rhetoric. I mean 
that's what we're seeing over and over again." 

She continued, "I at)solutely believe if it were up fo the Senate Derhocrate and R -̂. -»iicans, wje wouU go- uiis done. I think the problem is, 
unfortunately, with the extteme elemente in tiie House, and for whatever reason tiie Speaker won't act:'' 

cnsneM6.com/heiA6/artide/rep-VBn-hr 1en-boehner-has-given-veto-poMer-e)fr 
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Lawmakers have until Monday night to come to an agreement before tax increases and cute to government spending automatically kk:k in on New 
Year's Day. , 
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The gentleman from Massachusetts is recognized. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 
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Parly 
D ; 

State 
MA • . 

• • I, . • 

Mr. Speaker, I yiekl to the gpndewoman from Oregon (M.- ''$ouaiTiici).tbr a .lanimous consent request. 

Wgp. Siiranne Bonamici 

Parly 

State 
OR - . 

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous conŝ -nl to revise and extend my rĉ riiarks in strong opposition to the frirm bill rule 
and the under̂ dtig bill because it wHl increase hunger in An*'' <:a. ' 

Is there objectbn to the request of the gentlewoman from Qregon? 

Rep. Louie Gohmert 

Party 
R 

State 

TX . 

I object. 

Objectbn is heard. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 
' DBCS 768 
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Party • . 
D 

State 
MA • • • . 

Mr. Speaker, I yiekl to my good friend, the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Kennedy) for a unanimous 
consent request. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to revise and extend my remarks in strong opposition to the frirm bill rule 
and the under̂ nng biU because it takes food nutrition away from working 

Is there objectbn to the request ofthe gentleman from'Massachusetts? 

Rep. Louie Gohmert • 

Party 
R 

State 

TX 

i object. 

Objection is heard. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 

Party • 
D 

State 

MA . 

Mr. Speaker, parliamentary mquiry. 

The gentleman from Massachusetts will state his poittt of parliamentiEuy inquiry. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 
DBCS 769 
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Party 
D ' . 

State 
MA- , • • . • 

Am I understanding the gentleman's objection correct̂  tfaat what he doing is not even giving Members on our 
side the courtesy ofstatingthek* statement in the Record? • 

The ĝ ritleman wiU state a proper parliaineiitaiy inqiiiry. 

Rep; Jim McGovem 

Party 

State 
MA - ' 

I'm trying to understand what the objection means of the ̂ tletn-tn from. Texas. Does that mean that the 
statement that the gentleman fiom Massacliusetts just madt' ' Ai\ not appear it) iie Record? 

The objection was to the unanimous consent request . 

Rep. Jim McGovem 

Party 
D 

State 
MA 

Mr. Speaker, at lhis point 1 yield to the gentlewoman ̂ om New York (Mrs. Lowey), iriy good fiiend, for a 
unanimous consent request. • 

Repi Nita M. Lowey 

DBCS 770 
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Party 
D . . . 

State 
NY' . 

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to revise and extend my remarks in strong opposition to ihe frirm bill rule 
and the under̂ nng bill because it hurts the working poor and takes hod and nutrition fiom hardworkirig &niilies. 

Is there objectbn to the request ofthe gerttlewoman from New York? 

Rep. Louie Gohmert 

Party 
R 

State 

TX 

I object. 

Objection is heard. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 

Party ' 
D . 

State 
MA 

Mr. Speaker, I yiekl to the gentlelady from Nevada (Ms. Titus) for a unanimous consent reqiiest. 

Rgp..ning Titiis 

DBCS 771 
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Party 
D ' . 

State 
NV •' . • ; . 

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous convent to revise and extend jii^' i jpiarks in strong opposition to the fium bill rule 
and the undersong bill because it takes the safety net away-i. jin America ahd N evada's poor &milies. 

Is there objectbn to the request ofthe gentlewoman from Nevada? 

There was no objectba . . 

Rep. Jim McGovem 

Party 
D 

State . 
MA • . • ' 

Mr. Speaker, I yiekl to the gpntlewyunan fi^m the District.of C(*lumbia (Ms. Norton) fi)r a unanimous consent 
request / . . * 

Del Eleanor Holmes Norton 

Party ^ • 
D , 

State 
DC 

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous, consent to' revise and extend my remarks in strong opposition to the &nn bill and 
the undertying rule because it increases hunger and poverty in Ame^a. 

• * 
Is there objection to die request of the gentlewoman from the District of Columbia? 

Rep. Louie Gohmert 

DBCS 772 
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Party . 
R 

State 

TX • • . 

I object 

Objection is heard. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 

Party 

State 
D 

MA 

Mr. Speaker, I yield n^elf 15 seconds. 

I think it is extremê  unfortunate that Metnbers on the other side o(the aisle wouki deny Members on this side 
of the aisle tfae ability to insert written materials in tfae Record. In all my yearis here, I have never seen such a 
discourteous gesture. 

I reserve the balance ofmy time. 

Rep. Pete Sessions 

Party 

State 
R 

TX 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of n^ time. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 

Party 
capitdvvQrds.org/dale/2013/07/11/H4390j)rovidng-for-consideratiorvaf-hr-2642-fBderd^ 
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D 
State \ . 

MA 

Mr. Speaker, at this time I am proud to yiekl 1 iniiiute to Ur. gentlcnian front North Carolina (Mr. Butterfield). 

Repi G. K. Butterfield 

Party 
D 

State 
NC 

Mr. Speaker, it is no secret that the Repiiblican Tea Party has a national agenda tĥ t is playing out rigjit here in 
this Chamber today. You are atten t̂irig to defimd food stamps—yes, you are—and place poor people, which 
includes children and the elder^ ahd veterans, in a position that none of you would want to be ia 

Wfaen it was time to reauthorize thê  iarm bill, liepublicans.out $.! 6 billion in food stanq̂ s. And wfaat faappened? 
The Speaker refijsed to schedule the bill tbr floor aiption, m . because the cui-̂  were too cleep, but because they 
were not deep enough And so tfae Ag Committee made deeper cutSj this time $20 billion in cuts. Wfaen tfae bill 
was debated. Republicans tfaen added mean-spirit amendments that doomed tfae bE Now you bring us anotfaer 
bni witfa no nutrition tide at all 

We cannot stand by and be silent wfaen Reptiblicans. take tfaese actions tfaat oflfend wfaat we are as Americans. 
We can do better tfaan tfais. 

Members are reminded to address tfaeir remarks to tfae Cfaair and riot directly to otfaer Members of the body in 
the second persoa 

Rep. Pete Sessions 

Party , . . . 
R * 

State 

TX • 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve tfae balance of n^ time. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 
• . DBCS 774 
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Party 
D 

State 
MA 

I yiekl 1 minute to tfae gentleman from Oregon (Mr. Blumenauer). 

Rep. Eari Blumenauer / 

Party 
D 

State 
OR ' . * 

Mr. Speaker, I apprecidte tfae relentless focus on tfae nutrition programs'at risk; but remember, tfais is goirig to be 
tfae costliest fiirm bill in faistory. It contains no reform. It concentrates Federal casfa on the largest, most profitable 
agribusiness. It sfaortcfaaiiges conservatbn, guts protection for wetlands, prairies, and fi)rests. It rewards 
govemment dependency, not innovatba ' 

You faave managed to unite tfae Environmental Working Group, tfae Farm Bureau, and tfae Club for Growth in 
opposidoa Congratulations. 

Please reject die rule and tfae underlying bill . " ' 

Rep. Pete Sessions 

Party . • • . 
R 

State 
TX 

Mr. Speaker, I believe it̂ s inportant fi)r us to understand wfaat's in tfae bill, and I'd like to yield 3 minutes to tfae 
gentleman from Oklafaoma (}^. Lucas), tfae cfaairman of tfae Agriculture Comniittee. 

Rep. Frank D. Lucas 

. ' . DBCS 775 
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Party . 
R 

State 
OK • . 

Mr. Speaker, I wouki faave preferred to focus my time in tfae general debate, and tfaat's stiU my intendoa The rule 
debate faistorica%, as we aUknow in this body, is more of a partisan discussion, generally less fi)cused on tfae 
details oftfae bill tfaan tfae intensity of tfae process or the perspective by wfaicfa tfae next action takes pkice. I 
understand tfaat 

But I wouM say to my fiiends, and I will go into greater detail on tfais in just a little bit, remember wfaat you are 
about to vote on, a rule to enable us to proceed to a vote entails, is consideration of a bill tfaat took two markups 
over 2 years in committee, where 100 amendments were considered in botfa markups, a process by wfaich a bill 
to tfae fioor a coî le of weeks ago subject to anodier LOO amendinents, tremendous debate, tremendous 
discussion, yet a bill that could not quite get the muster of both the left and tfae rigjit {time} 1230 

So we wound \jp a little short in the* middle. What you're vv î *'on today is tl:*': iarm bill ferm biH It's what a tot 
ofthe fi)lks back home faave said fi)r years they want: consider ever)- issue on its own merit Well, now, we're 
about to vote fi)r a rule that will make tfaat possible. . 

But in die ferm bill ferm bill, we achieve savitiĝ  in die commodity tide, do away widi the direct payments, diat 
tfaing tfaat's caused sucfa great angist—people getting money for not doing aiiydiiiig. Iliat's gone, a siibstantial 
nuniber of biiitons of dollars in savings. 

Now, tfae committee faad tfae'spirit to believe tfaat every part of tfae existitig ferm bill policy sfaould save resources, 
so we save nioney in tfae conservatton tide, $6 billton. We consolidate programs. We refbcus. 

I would say to all my fiiends on the fioor, vote for tfae rule. Give us a cfaance to proceed to tfae bill so tfaat we can 
consider a ferm bni ferm bill 

I can assure all of you diat I have given my word to die members oftfae Rules Committee, to Menibers on each 
side of tfais Cfaamber tfaat die committee will work faard to acfaieve ̂  consensus on a nutritton biU. I don't know 
wfaat kind of a consensus diat will be yet It probably won't satisfy both of my fiiends on each side oftfae room to 
tfae extreme. • • • • « 
But we, in good feitfa, did our work. Give us a cfaance to coiisider tfae merits of our refi)rm-minded bE Give us a 
cfaance, then, to address tfae nutrition tide. Let the place work. Let the place work. 

I thank the chaimian ofthe Rules Committee for yiekling some time to me. I ask my colleagues to vote for tfais. 

I would tell you, if anything, part of die biggest problem widi die biU 2 weeks ago was we saved money 
everyvŝ ere; and for some reason, no one ever wants to give any&mgjjp in tfais place. 

The time of tfae gendeman faas e?q)ired. 
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Rep. Pete Sessions 

Party 
R 

State 
TX . 

I yield the gendeman an a:dditional 30 seconds. 

Repi Frank D. Lucas 

Party 
R . • 

State 
OK 

Sometimes you faave to faave reform Sometimes you faave to do durigs differently. But at least tfae Ag Comniittee 
cfaose to make tfae refi)mis across- our jurisdtotton, to make everybody faave ̂  stake in die savings. 

« 

I know tfaaf s contrary to faow tfae pkce works; but fbr one.time. maybe, diis sesston, or tfais day, or tfais year, or 
diis decade, let's try it die okl way. Let's tiy and look at Un:'; >ue. I..et's iry \r - >e feir and equitable to eveiyone, 
and lefs do die legislative work to get, ultimatê , to wfaere we need to be. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 

Party 
D 

State 
MA 

Mr. Speaker, I'd like to insert in the Record die letter fiom Ta3q)ayers fbr Common Sense against diis biH I'd 
like to also insert in the Record a letter from over 500 ferm groups and conservation groups diat oppose this bE 

• • ' 
I also want to point out to n^ collen̂ jues,.die CBO estimates that tfiis bill, as written, wiU add $1.3 billton to die deficitin2014. ' . • DBCS 777 capitdwords.org/date/2013/D7/11/H4380jvovjdng-for-conslderation-of-hr-2642-federal,̂  11/21 
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House Leadershf) Proposes Outspending Senate in Farm Bill Fresfa on die faeels of losing a Farm Bill vote on tfae 
Ftoor because die rusfaed bill did not cut spending enough, House leadersfa^ is floating anodier plan to keep tfae 
cfaecks flowing to agnculture special interests: strp out nutritk)nprograms and pass an Ag-onl^ Farm BiU tfaat 
spends more tfaan one passed by a Democrat-controlled Senate. In feet it wouki spend drastical^ more dian 
eidier tfae comparable portions oftfae President's FY14 budget request or Rep Paul Ryan's FY14 budget (wfatofa 
called for $38 billton and $31 billton in savings, respectivel>0- Tfaat^s right, die Republtoan House majority 
leadersfa^ is pusfairig a bill tfaat would save less tfaan tfaey promised, Preskient Obania proposed, or die Senate 
adopted. Ifae Ag-only 1 arm Bill sfaows just faow resistant Hbuse kwmakers are to reining in our nation's deficits. 
House Ag-only Farm Bill Saving^: $12.8 billtoa Senate Ag-only Farm Bill Savings: $13.9 biUtoa Splitting 
nutrition and agpcukure programs into separate bills is a good idea, but on^ because it would break die Ag-
Urban unfaoly alliance that togrolled over atten^ts to refbrm bodi programs. To deny amendments and refi)mis 
wouM make bifiircation virtually meaningless. Each bill must be open to robust debate to ensure ta3q)ayers are 
footing die bill for only tfae most cost-efEective, accountable, transparent, and responsive safety net fbr fermers 
and tfae faungiy poor. An Ag-only Fann Bill die likes of H.R. 1947 is tfae opposite of refbna It wouki: 
Cannibalize savings to create new generous sfaallow !• ;ss entitle,rrM>J pro^--inResurrect goverment-set target 
prices tfaat are faigher dian in tfae Senate bill Exclude MH cor:. V^bn sc - isc si cp: .v>\v£ird rigfat-siang tfae federal^ 
subsklized crop insurance program-wfatofa was estimated to cost tax]:)ayers a rt'Cord'$14 billton in FYI 2. No 
means testing to exclude millionaire businessmen, no limit ofa subsidies, zero cuts to insurance conipany delivery 
subsidtos, and no transpareiicy on wfao is benefiting fix)m ta^qjayer spending. Increase spending on subsidized 
crop insurance by $9 billtoa But diaf s not all, die House bill would: Increase FYI4 spending by $1.34 billton 
above tfae current baseline. Only save $3.9 billion oyer die lifr; of tfae actual bill (FYI 4-18) widi die rest ($9 
billion) occurring afier diis fimn bill e7q)ires in FYI 8. If Congress simply eliminated direct payments and die feiled 
Average Crop Revenue Election (ACRE) program (wfatofa nearfy eveiyone agrees needs to faappen), tajqiayers 
would save near^ $50 billioa Adding in a few common sense reforms to tfae faigh^ subsidized crop insurance 
program (instead of sfacveling $9 billton in new special interest subsidtos) would easi^ save ta?q3ayers $100 
billion or more. Splitting tfae bill sfaoukl be used to get better reforms dut of botfa nutrition programs and die rest 
ofthe fiirm bill instead of just using it as a tactic to get to a conference committee to protect agriculture and 
nutrition's sacred cows. Simp^ divorcing jtfae two widi no opportunity for additional reforms isn't acceptabto 
wfaen our natton feces a $ 16.8 trillton debt Instead of eventual^ sticking taxpayers widi'a trillton dollar fiirm bill 
diat bare^ puts a dent in tfae deficit, lawmakers need tQ go back td die drawing board and come up widi a 
fiscal^ responsible solution diat enacts a more cost-effective, accountable, transparent, and responsive ferm 
safetynet • ^ ' • • 

• . ' ' ' * 

Rep. Jim McGovem 

Party 
D • . • . 

State 

MA • , • 

At tfais point I yiekl 1 minute to tfae gendeman from Rfaode Island (Mr. CtoiUine). 
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Rep. David Cicilline 

Party * . ' * 
' • D • 

State • / 
RI . 

Mr. Speaker, tfais is a sfaamefLd day. Tfae House Republtoan leadersh^ faas decided aĝ in to abandon all efforts 
to come to a b^artisan agreenient on the fiirm bE Listead, dieyve launcfaed an attack—on tfae workirig poor, 
veterans, cfaiklren and sentors wfao rely on die nutrition program-in a desperate attempt to win political points 
widi dieir corfiervative base. 

Afier an embarrassing, cfaaotic defeat of dieir kst proposal, tfaeyve deckled to make a bad situation even worse. 
Tfais proposal strips out die entire nutrition tide, puttirig fepiiltos and cfaildren at risk of going hungry. 

Tfaey made a clear cfaotoe to protect generous subsidtos for agriculture corporations at tfae ê q̂ ense of tfae faungry 
and tfae working poor. 

Make no mistake: today, Hpuse Republicans are telling fauiigiy cfaildren, food banks stmggling to meet tfae needs 
of tfaeir communities, and tow-income seniors who depend ̂ n fi:>(:'d assLstanc-: diat their needs don't niatter. 

And I urge my colleagues to understand that for 180,000 Riiode IsJaiideis -o. benefit fcom diis nutrition 
program, diey are not extraneous. Tfais is disgracefiil, it's inpnoral, and it's contraiy to our values as a Nation. 

I strongly urge my coUeagqes to oppose diis shamefiil proposal 

R^p, Petg SgssiPqs 

Party 
R 

State 
TX 

I reserve die balance of my time. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 
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D 

MA 

Mr. Speaker, I ytoki for a unanimous consent request to tfacgenttoman from New York (Mr. Serrano). 

Rep. Jose E. Serrano 

Party 

State 
D 

NY 

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to revise, and extend my remarks in strong opposition to tfae ferm bill ruto 
and die underling bill because it takes food nuti'ition from workmg femiltos. 

Is tfaere objection to die request of die gendeman from New York. 

Rep. Louie Gohmert 

Party 

State 
R 

TX 
. ¥. 

I object 

Objection is faeard. 

Rep. Jim McGovem 

Party 
D 

State 

capitolvo'ds.org/dale/2013/Q7/11/H4390j)rovldng-for-consideratiorvar-hr-2642-fBderd-â  
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MA 

Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ytoki for a unanimous consent request to die gentleman from Vermont (Mr. Wetofa). 
. ¥. 

Rep. Peter Welch 

Party 
D . 

State 
VT 

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to revise and extend n^ remarks in strong opposition to tfae fiirm bill ruto 
and die underlying bill because it takes fbod nutrition from working fiimiltos. 

Is tfaere objectton to tfae request of tfae gendeman from Vempnt? 

Rep. Louie Gohmert 
¥ ^ 

* 4. • • • 

Party 
R 

State 

TX 

I object 

Objection is faeard. 

Rep. Pete Sessions 

. ¥. 

Party 
R . / 

State 
TX ; 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve die balance of my time. I faave no additional speakers except myself wfaen I close. 
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Repi Jim McGovem 

Party 
D ' . •. . 

State 

MA . ' • • 

Mr. Speaker, I'm die final speaker on our side, so I yield iW3t:sekMv: bak ci: o • ' t ime. 

Mr. Speaker, diis is about our values. Tfais is about wfaat we stahd for. 
Tfae constant attacks by some of my Republtoan frtonds, by mai^ on die odier side of the aisto, on SNAP, on 
poor peopto, on tfae vulnerabto is just plam wrorp. And, quite fi-ank^, it's offensive. 

Tfaree weeks ago, diis ferm bill feitod in diis House bbcause tfae Republtoans cannot govern You know, you are 
in control Sixty-two of your Menibers, includtog five comniittee cfaairs, yoted' 'no." 

To suggest diat somefaow Democrats sfaould faave carried tfais bill is'ludtorous because I want to make one tfaing 
ctoar: we are not going io vote fbr a bE diat sticks it to poor peopto, and diat's exacts wfaat tfais bE does. 

The bill diat you faad on tfae floor tfaat direw 2 millton peopto offSNAP was unacceptabto, and we coukl not vote 
fi)rdiat 

• 

Tfaere are 50 miUton people in tfais countiy wfao are faungiy; 17 millton of tfaem are cfaildrea Milltons of peopto 
v^o are on SNAP work fbr a living. Tfaey gp to work every day, but tfaey earn so litde, tfaey still qualî ^ for tfais 
benefit. 

Tfaese are our ne^ibors. These are our brodiers; d-iC:>c are uui 8islc-;.;s. Pici.A* îo not tum your backs on diera 
Ptoase do not tum your backs on these peopto. We are a better couhuy dian that 

Ptoase don't be so caltous, because diat̂ s what diis is about, when you dirow 2 millton peopto oflf diis benefit, or 
even more. Because we faave no Mea wfaat was •promised to get votes on this current bE r^it now. We faave no 
kiea faow mucfa you're going to cut tfae SNAP proĝ -am or wfaedier you're going to sunset it, because none of us 
know wfaat v̂ as decided m tfae Republtoan Conference. 

But wfaen you cut peopto wfao are poor, wfaen you deny Ifaem Ifae benefit of fbod, whtoh should be a right in this 
country, diat is caltous. That is cruel We shoukl not be doing diat 

We sfaould be about faelping peopto, not hurting peopto. So faave a faeart 

Wfaere's your conscience? ' . ' . 

Wfaat makes tfais country great, wfaat makes America great is diat we've faad .a tradition for caring fbr die toast 
among us. Tfaat's wt^ we're so angiy over faere, because all of a sudden it seems like we're tuming our backs on 
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die poor. 

There used to be a b^artisan consensus vyhen it came to nr' Ing sure that th nungiy inthis countiy get enoii^ 
to eat There's a tong histoiy of bqsartisansfâ  on thiis. 

All of a sudden tfais faas become a partisan issue, and die target, so diat you can tiy to balance die budget, faas 
been pkced right on die programs like SNAP, nutrition programs, programs that feed our sentor citizens, 
provkie our cfaildren meaJs m scfaools. 

You've even gone afier WIC. Enough- Enoii^ We can do better. We can faave a bipartisan ferm bE ifyou wE 
move over to our skle and understand tfaat we faave an obligatton to take care of tfae most vulnerabto. 

So vote "no" on diis ruis. Vote "no" on the imder̂ ing bE We can do so much better. 

I ytoki back die balance of my time. 

Members are reminded to address dieir remarks to the Cfaair, not to odier Meinbers of tfae body in die second 
persoa 

Repi Pete Sessions 
. . ¥ . . . 

Party • . 
R 

State 

TX • . 

Mr. Speaker, I ytoki m '̂self tfae remaining time. 
I believe tfaat die gendeman from Oldafaoma represents not just die consctonce of my party, but also of tfae 
Members of die House of Representatives. I tfaink fae well and fiiidifL% is attenpting to do fais job; and it is diis 
body today that wE faave an opportunity, afier faearing tfae gendeman from Oklafaoma speak about not just fais 
desire, but fais toadersfa^ Oii befaalf of die Agrtoutture Committee. * 

As fae approacfaed tfae Rutos Committee kist n i ^ fae spoke very clearly and etoquently and said it is his desire to 
have die fimn bill fiirm bill as he calls it, tb be abto ID be b<!]i(ir<; iiijs body I' K'ioy wfaere we can pass good and 
wise ferm bE poltoy. . • . • . 

He also stated, before not only all die Menibers, but also iri testimony diat fae presented to die committee, tfaat it 
is fais intent to fi)ltow up today's biU, fiirm bill ferm biU, widi a nutrition program bill tfaat he wouki bring to die 
Rules Committee for tfais House to conskier. 

This man has worked on a bqiartisan basis and, I beltove, sfaould faave. tfae admiration and respect of diis body. 
But more important̂ , tfae gendeman placed fais word of wfaat fae's tryingto do befi)re tfais body. I diink fae is a 
sincere and faonest maa 
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It is my intent, as die cfaairman of die Rutos Committee, as it was last n i ^ tb say to diis body today, tfais biU, 
fiirm bE fiirm biU, diat is b'̂ fore you does appropriate and good diiiigs for fiirmers and fbr peopto wfao make a 
living and provkle diis country widi die agriculture and products it needs*. We are trying to make sure diat tfaat is 
fiiidifiilly and well done today. 

I beltove tfae gendeman from Oklafaoma deserves die respect of tfais body, and I would ask fbr eacfa and eveiy 
one of us to ptoase vote' 'yer" on diis ruto and tfae underlying togjsl&ttoa 

Party 
R • 

State 

TX 

I ytold back tfae balance ô my time, and I move die previous question on tfae resoluttoa 

Tfae prevtous questton was ordered. 

Tfae questton is on die resolutioa 

Tfae questton was taken; atid tfae Speaker pro tenpore armounced* diat die ayes appeared to faave it 

Rep. Jim McGovem 

Party . 
D 

State 
MA • . 

Mr. Speaker, I demand a recorded vote. 

A recorded vote was ordered. 

Tfae vote was taken by etectronic devtoe,'and there were—ayes 223, noes 195, not yoting 16, as foDows: 

[RoU No. 349] AYES—223 Aderholt Atoxander Amash Amodei Bacfamann Bacfaus Bartotta Barr Barton 
Benisfaek Bentivolio Bilirakis Bisfaop (IJT) Black Bkickbum Boimer Boustany Brady (TX) Bridenstine Brooks 
(AL) Brooks (IN) BucfaananBucshon BurgesS Cah/crt Câ np C i.iror Cflnil;:- Oarter Cfaabot Cfaaffetz Cobto 
Coflfinan Cote Collins (GA) Collins (NY) Conaway Cook '.'vton'Cranier (jwfbrd Crenshaw Culberson 
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Dames Davis, Rodney Denfaam Dent DeSantis DesJarlais Diaz-Balart Dufl^ Dimcan (SC) Dimcan (TN) Ellmers 
Farendiold Fincfaer Fit4)atrtok Fteiscfamaftn Fteming Ftores Forbes Fortenberry Foxx Franks (AZ) Frelinghi^en 
Gardner Garrett Gerkicfa Gibbs Gibson Gingrey (GA) Goodlatte Qosar Gowdy Granger Graves (GA) Graves 
(MO) GriflBn (AR) GriflBdi (VA) Grimm Gudnie Hall Hanna Harper Harris Hartzter Hasting;s (WA) Heck (NV) 
Hensarling Herrera Beuder Hokling Hudson Huelskamp Huizenĝ  (MI) Hultgren Hurt Issa Jenkins Jofanson 
(OH) Jofanson, Sam Jordan Joyce Kelly (PA) King (i.\) K«i(fr:.(.r - Y) kin-̂ irr'.n Kinzinger (JL) Kline Labrador 
LaMalfe Lambom Lance Lankford Ladvim Latta l.oBkmd. ijorig, l .iicas i rc. kcmeyer Marcfaant Marino Massie 
McCardiy (CA) McCaui McClintock McHenry McKeon McKinley McMorris Rodgers Meadows Meefaan 
Messer Mtoa Milter (FL) Milter (MI) Miller, Gary MuUin Muh/aney Murphy (PA) Neiigebauer Noem Nugent 
Nunes Nurmetee Olson Palazzo Paulsen Pearce Perry Petri Pittenger Pitts Poe (TX) Ponpeo Posey Price (GA) 
Radel Reed Retohert Renacci Ribbto Rtoe (SC) JUgell Roby Roe (TN) Rogers (AL) Rogers (KY) Rofarabacfaer 
Rokita Rooney Ros-Lefatinen Roskam Ross Rotfafiis. Royce Rur̂ an Ryan (WI) Salmon Sanfi)rd Scalise Scfaock 
Scott, Austin Sensenbrermer Sessions Sfauster Simpson Smitfa (MO) Smidi (NE) Smidi (NJ) Smitfa (TX) 
Soudierland Stewart Stivers Stockman Stutzman Teny Tfaompson (PA) Thomberry Tiberi Ttpton Tumer Upton 
Valadao Wagner Walberg Waklen Walorski Weber (TX) Webster (FL) Wenstrup Westmoreland Whitfiekl 
Williams Wilson (SC) V-̂ ittman Wolf Womack Woodall Yoder Yofao Young (AK) Young (FL) Young (IN) 
NOES-195 Andrews Barber Barrow (GA) Bass Beatty Becerra Bera (CA) Bisfaop (GA) Bisfaop (NY) 
Blumenauer Bonamici Brady (PA) Bratey (IA) Brown (FL) Browntey (CA) Bustos Butterfield Capps Capuano 
Cardenas Camey Cartwrigfat Castor (FL) Castro (TX) Cfau Ctoilline Clarke Clay Ctoaver Clybum Cofaen 
Connolly Conyers Cooper Costa Courtney Crowley Cuellar Cummings Davis (CA) Davis, Dani^ DeFazio 
DeGette Delaney DeLauro DelBene Deutcfa Dingell Dgggett Doyle Duckwortfa Edwards Ellison Engel Enyart 
Esfaoo Esty Farr Fattafa Foster Frankel (FL) Fudge Gabbard Gallego Garamendi Garcia Grayson Green, Al 
Green, Gene Grijalva Gutierrez Halui Manabusa Hastings (f L) 11.rck (WA)! Tiojyns Himes Hinojosa Honda 
Hoyer HufiSnan Israel Jackson Lee Jeffries Jofanson (OA) J ' I LSOII. E. fi. Jo* • 5 Keating Kelfy (IL) Kennedy 
Kildee Kilmer Kmd Kirkpatrick Kuster Langevm Larsen (WA) Larson (C i.) Lee (CA) Levin Lewis Lqsinski 
Loebsack Lo^en Lowendial Lowey Lujan Grisfaam (NM) Lujan,. Ben Ray (NM) Lyncfa Maffei Matoney, 
Carolyn Matoney, Sean Matfaeson Matsui McCollum McDermott McGovem Mclntyre McNemey Meeks 
Merig Mtofaaud Milter, George Moore Moran Murpfay (FL) Nadter Napolitano Neal Nolan O'Rourke Owens 
PaDone Pascrell Pastor (AZ) Payne Petosi Perknutteir Peters (CA) Peters (MI) Peterson Pingree (ME) Pocan 
Polis Price (NC) Quigtoy Rafaall Rangel Ricfamond Roybal-ADard Ruiz Riqjpersberger Rusfa Ryan (OH) 
Sancfaê  Lmda T. Sancfaez; Loretta Sarbanes Scfaakowsky Scfaiff Scfaneider Scfarader Scfawartz Scott (VA) 
Scott, David Serrano Sewell (AL) Sfaea-Porter Sfaerman Sinema Sjres Slau îter Smidi (WA) Speter Swatwell 
(CA) Takano Thonpson t̂ CA) Thompson (MS) Tiemey Titus Tonko Tsong^ Van Holten Vargas Veasey Vela 
Velazquez Visclosky Walz Wasserman Scfaultz Waters Watt Waxman Wetofa Wilson (FL) Yarniudi NOT 
VOTING—16 Broun (GA) CampbeU Carson (IN) Casskly Gofamert Hok Horsfbrd Hunter Kaptur Lummis 
Markey McCardiy (NY) Negrete McLeod Rogers (MI) Schweikert Sfaimkus {time} 1300 

Mr. BEN RAY LUJAJ'J of New Mexico cfaanged fais vote from "aye" to "no." 

So die resolution was agreed to. 
I 

' . ' . - " i .• 
Tlle result of die vote was announced as above recorded. 

A motton to reconskler was laid on die tabte. . 
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Female GOP House Members Are 'Literally Battered 
Women/ Democrat Tells Ed Schultz 

By Jack Coleman | May 25, 2012 j 21:45 

A A 
[ Reddit,., 

Not only that, a member of Congress doesnt know what literally "means. 

It's not often Ed Schultz is taken aback when one ofhis Ipopy left-wing guests makes an 
outlandish claim, but that^ what happened on his radio show Wednesday, (audio clip after 
page break) 

Schultz was talking with Democratic Congresswoman Gwen Moore about GOP Rep. Mike 
Coffman criticizing President Obama as 'Yiot an American." Just as Schultz went over the top 
in describing Cof&nan's remarks (for which he's apologized) as treasonous,"utoore was 
determined not to be outdone in hyperbole, (audio) — 

MOORE: Even with all of the chstructioh, (Obama's) been transformational in just 
his first term. And as amazing and outstanding as he, even if you doij,t, ifyou 
didnt vote for him, you have to admit that he's smart, hê s decent, and the only -
thing that they can do is the, are these ad hominem attacks. When you cant attack 
someone on their ability, the only thing iRlV.fnr you to do-is to characterize, tliem 
as monkeys, as something other than American, and it's sad tn SKL- racism fhiMi«:-
country resurging, you know, as it was back in the days of (he Ku klux kli;is\ 

First warning sign: Coffman smeared as little more than a KKKer who sees 
through trees ~ 

swinging 

SCHULTZ: It's amazing, you're-in thc same chamber with thpse people. 

MOORE (sighs): Yeah, it is. 

SCHULTZ: It is amazing.... Let's talk about this video that has been produced by 

Republican women in the House^rying to make the case that, you know, the * 
Republican Party has done a lot for women. I documented it last night, put it on , 
the show obviously that the) voted against Lily Ledbetter, they voted against the 
equal pay. I mean, you c>- n go right down the list. President Obama leads Mitt j ̂  
Romney, his opponent, by 15 percentage points in the women ŝ category in the • / 

neMfibusters.org/blog s/jack-cdeman/2012/0S/25/liemale-gop-house-nf̂ ^ 
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7/26/13 Female GOP House Menters Are 'Uterally Battered \/\femen,' Democral Tells Ed Schultz j NeMsBusters 

polling. Do you think itll .'tay like this? Do you think the Republicans can make up 
ground on that the way the way they've been voting? , \ 

MOORE: Jiist let me say this, Ed. You know, I know most ofthe women that were 
ih that video, I know them personally, IVe been the co-chair ofthe Non-Partisan 
Women's Caucus and vice-chair for several years.Jtaking a leadership role in this 
women^ organization. There arc several of those women who Itn surewere 
dragged kicking and scream ing into that room to take that video. 

« 
"Dragged kicking and screaming into that room'? A tad much, but what we can expect on any 
given day. Alas, it got worse — 

MOORE: The reality is is that Congress is a ver>' male-gendered oricri/cd . 
institution. Out ofthe, you know, more than 10,000 people whoVe ever been 
elected to Congress, you know, only about 250 of them have ever been women. 
And certainly wet'e at a point and time when in 30 years the percentage of women ' 
who are in Congress or have been elected is lower than it's been in 30 years. 

If only liberals had considered thes^ numbers when th'ey voted against Sharron Angle and 
Christine O^nnell in 2010. Moore followed with her jaw-droppcr ~ 

MOORE: And so they are as battered, they are literally battered women in 
that caucus. Time and again, they've been forced to vote against the interests of 

. women and the consequences for not voting with the Republican Party are great. I • 
mean, you just, male or female, just look at Dick Lugar who cooperated with the 
president. Or Itn thinkin;, of Jean Schmidt (R-OhioO, who was in that video. She 
had a primary and was beaten in a primaiy. She was one ofthe women that 
showed up at the non-partisan women^ meetings on a regular basis. Ai^^ so there 
are, therels a huge cost in being bipartisan, a tradition started by Newt Gingrich 
when he took over the-House in 1994 and has continued forward, that you dare 
not vote against the Republican Party even if you^e voting against your own 
initiatives and your own interests. * 

SCHULTZ: So therê s a cost to being bipartisan. You think those women went 
kicking and screaming in front of that and you go so fer as... 

MOORE: A couple ofthem, a couple of them... » -• . . • _ . • . 
• I 

... the number of alleged unwilling participants dropping precipitously in a mattei of ip.iniiteA 
Schultz, to his credit, pressed Moore on that alarming claim she just made about women 
gettingbeaten up in Congress— • 

SCHULTZ: A n d they're battered wom en in the caucus?! 

MOOREGaughs): Yes, yes, they are. TheyVe battered by, um, (gearsJiiriously 
whirring), you know, not necessarily the mainstream Republican's (and not 
battered perse...), but this is not my grandmother, my grandmother died ia 
Republican, she refused to go along with the realignment, my grandmother for 
whom Itn named. This is not the party of Lincoln.This is the tea party and to the 
extent that they have a large, uh, contingency (you mean "contingent," right ' 
in the House, I think that not only are these women battered, but the leadership is 
battered. When you see Jjhn Boehner crying (.laughs, more gooJUg), believe you 
me, Ws because he cannot control, uh, that wild contingency called the tea party. 

If what Moore claims is true and she has been aware ofthis but did nothing to stop it, doesnt 
that make her... an enabler? • 

(jwen Moore ~ literally part of the ."ontingency in Congress that turns its back on battered. 
Republicans, regardless of gender. ^ 

About the Author 
Jacfc Coieman is a recouermg/iiTRerfibera(joumaIbi/./<f.>m Mqssacfiusetts. CHcfc here toJaVaw h.i. k 
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Gotta keep up the meme of 
Submitted by LinTaylor on Fri, 05/25/2012 - 9:55pm. 

Gotta keep up the meme of "Conservatives hate women", no matter how ludicrous it 
gets. ARer all, thafs the Liberal way - hammer a lie so hard that people start believing' 
it 

[Login i to post comments 

>>Yes. DADGUMiMITI Literallyl 

Submitted by Cool Arrow oii Fri, Ob/25/2012 - 9:57pm. 

Barack Hussein Obama was "literally" bom in Kenya. . ' 

fve seen the writeup from his "literary" agent 

• , • . •̂. •• 
I Login i to post c : . nents 

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA 

Submitted by liberalsarefunny on Fri, 05/25/2012 - 9:57pm. 

Keep talking, you foolish people!l!....keep talking!!IIII 

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA 

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA 
Login j to post comments 
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Look behind you befbre throwing stones.... * 

http://capoliticalnews.com/2012/05/24/fieinstein-j3ays-her-female-employee... 

to post comments Login 

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA 

Submitted by liberalsarefunny on Fri, 05/25^012 - 10:15prri 

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA 

Have another beer.... 

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA 

Login ito post comments 

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA IJA 
Submitted by liberalsarefunny on Fri, 05/25/2012 - 10:15pm. 

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA 

Have another beer.... 

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA 

Login i to post comments 

I love how they whine about people getting voted but... 
Submitted by dmacleo on Fri, 05/25/2012 - 10:0gpm. 

then say they are there to represent their c6nstituency. 
so what if a person was priniaried out, its what the voters wanted take a h 
dumbass... 

dmacleo http://www.theconsen/ativevoices.com 
|~Logln I to post comments 

How does she explain everyone's favorite 
Submitted by Radical1979 on Fri, 05/25/2012 - 10:10pm. 

crazy lady Debbie Wasserman Schultz being pushed out because she's not a 
strident enough Obama supporter? 

Proud member of the 53%! 

Login to post comments 
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Satchel Paige 
Submitted by Cool Arrow on Fn, 05/25/2012 - 10:20pm. 

"Don't look back. Something might be gaining on you." - Satchel ̂ aige 

Poor ignorant woman is deathly afTaid she might someday face a.qualified 
contender who knows more than her stpreotypi'cal roles of gender andv^cp^ 

Mia. Love, Utah, comes to mind. 

[ Login | to post comments ̂  
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It scares the Hell out of me that there are idiot voters... 
Submitted by Dave, on Fri, 05/2^012 -10:20pm. 

...that would put a mindless moron like this into a position of power. 

Even as local dogcateher. 

But having seen some people residing in my state send Cynthia Mckinney to 
congress multiple times, and fbllow her up with Hank Johnson, I guess I shouldn't 
really be surprised. 

Damn do we have some seriously stoopid people in this country. 

-Dave 

Vote for the American in November 

Login 1 to post comments. 

Share the love Dave... 
Submitted by bigdaddy on Fri, 05/25/20*12 -11:i0pm. 

We have Patty Murray, Maria Cantwell, and Jim McDumass out here in the Great 
Pacific Northwest We need deceased voter ID in our stete. 

Login ! to post comments 

sad 
Submitted by Mari(81150 on Sat, 05/26/2012 -11.:3.0am. 

There are districts so rat)idly democrat., so urisan in make up,, they elect these 
mindless clowns simply because they run., they can barely fbrm complete 
sentences., but If they are black enough and have that d after their name.. 

these people wouM elect a friggin goat. They simply are that stupidly partisan., 

fm as republican (consen/ative) as anyone., but you put a dumb as %i hammer 
loon like her on the ticket., fm steying home betore I send her to Congress.. 
Lord.. WAKE up people.. 

''Evil is poweriessTiMhe qoô ^̂  

j Login | to post commente 

Gwen Moore, she of the tiad 
Submitted by Trix Rabbit on Fri, 05/25/2012 -11:44pm. 

Gwen Moore, she of the bad comt>-over, wouki certeinly know about being battered. 
She looks like she had lost a round with Mike Tyson. ' 

Forthe MSM: In your pomp and-aO your glory, you're a poorer man than me. As you 
Kck the boats of death bom out of fear. 

lan Anderson'Wind up" 

Login to post commente 

Old FATSO 
Submitted by grammajane on Fri, 05/25/2012-11:54pm. 

is all ears hearing about battered women. That subject is quite close to his heart as a 
wife beater and dog shooter, according to Google 

Login to post commente * 
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iJull^ Hagoplan . 
i see blatant racism in the last lihe ofthis article.., 

3ay-Z Slams George Zimmerman's Not Guilty 
Verdict as 'Blatant Racism' • 0 minutes ago 

Uncle Beal 
Nora learned froio one ofthe best - Qiris Matthews • 
regularly filling in for him hosting Hardball. (The 
question is best what?) 

Norah 'We Shouldn't EditDrialize' O'Donnell 
Forgets She Regularly Editorializes • 0 minutes 

cajun^z 
LOL 
He attracts them, appoints them, or promotes 
them... ' . 
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...'which would resitlt in getting eaten, because we'd 
be in a traffic jam. 

Oxford Dictionary to Adopt Gay-Friendly 
Marriage Definition • 0 minutes ago 

I:vi: Vraim 
LlttleRoot_48 

Female GOP House Menters Are 'Litersdly Battered Women,' .Democrat Tells Ed Schultz | NoMsBusters 
• Unhinged Chris IMiatlliews on Conservative 

- • - O p p o s i t i o n to Obama: 'Hate,' 'Hate,' 'Hate*' 
'Ifate' -0 minutes ago • 

Projection again. Literals .* 
Submitted by Slyrr on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 1:43am. 

Projection again. Liberals are saying what THEY want do to women if tĥ y thought 
they couM get away with it. . 

I havent forgotten all that liberals have said, and are STILL saying about women - F • 
they happen to be voting for 'the wrong people'. 

Democrate look at women who don't vote Democrat as traitors, and they want to wipe 
them out so they can't damage the cause'. I havent forgotten - all the poste, btogs, . 
commente and commentery from liberal media types, boasting about what they 
wanted to do to Sarah Palin if they couM get her alone and unguarded. No, I have 
NOT forgotten. 

You litieral democrat women - a.Kl! am not speaking to those in politics or the media, 
like Hillary Clinton, Diane Sawyer and all *he rest. I am speaking to you rank and file 
liberal democrat women. Ifyou knew what your leaders REALLY thought ot )fou... if • 
you could hear what they say and think of yo)j When the doors are closed aiul the 
cameras and mtorophones have been tl/'*"! V>ff... -

But why imagine? All ypu have to do is go back fr. ^ 992, the origin-it ciintori*.̂ .:î > ipaig'i. 
When asked what she wouki do If .s Ae tiecame First Lady, Hillary responded by"' 
saying something like, 'Well fll tell you what Tm not gonna do - fm not gonna sit at 
home all day and bake cookies!' 

THAT is what your leaders think about women and stey-at-home moms. They think 
that you're traitors to feminism. They think any woman who doesnt do what they 
order them to do are the 'Uncle Torns' of the feminist movement - willing slaves who 
betray other slaves to protect the slave system. They literally think-that marriage is 
slavery, that motherhood is slavery, and that pregnancy is a disease that must be 
stomped out. And any woman who gete manied and raises kids is a slaVe being 
raped and kept barefoot and pregnant in the kitcheri. 

They really are a sad, bitter, twisted bunch. I say after November, we round them all 
up and give them California r̂ something. They only live in New. Yoik and Califomia 
anyway, lefs just give them two westem states and clear them out of every other part 
ofttie country. Let ttiem have ttieir foveless, mamageless, childless Utopia of gays, 
transgenders and tree-huggers. Let them try to live that way and SHOW us that ifs . 
the 'wave of the future'. 

Meanwhile, the rest of us will restore society to normal and fix the economy -
something that Obama and all l*:s thugs have utterly failed to do, despite their grand. 
promises. ^ 

If a Lit)eral/Democrat politician/media figure wante to put their arms arouno vou, or pat 
you on the back, all they're doing is lookipo ''r<a good place to SXK'T. !*"nivh . * 

1̂  Login jii: j»y&t£.<i\--ienv&' 

3ane'Fonda: Nancy Reagan's *Not Unhappy That 
I'm Playing Her' • 0 minutes ago 

fi .!'\LlttleRoot_48 
Nancy Reagan (bless her heart) is probably too old 
to realize that this traitorous woman is portraying 
her. It doesnt matter. Ill not be watching the 
movie. 

Jane Fonda: NandV Reagan's 'Not Unhappy That 
I'm Playing Her' • 2 minutes ago 

hyhybt 

Dictionaries record the meanings of words as used 
byi>eop1e. Vihy 'shouldn't* they keep up to date? 

Oxford Dictionary to Adopt Gay-Friendly 
Maniage Definition • 2 minutes ago 

What's wrong? 
Submitted by Heriister on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 2:10am. 

people complain about Congress. What can be done to improve Congress? Stop 
electing morons like this Gwen Moore to tenns in the House would be a good Stairt. 
Obviously, the woman has the Kt of a tumip. To have a person Iik6 Moore in 
government is shameful. , 

The dumbing down of our society continues 

Ica]un_2 
.Talk to e. you two seem to think alike. 

Open Thread Friday | NewsBusters • 3 minutes 

ago 

Login | to post commente 

j Yep 
! Submitted by Boudin on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 2:419m. 

}'aemorelra81 
From personal experience, however, I have seen 
such stories are often told to sympathetic sources 
without an effort made to verify the facts...both 
ways. 
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Be a good stert * Open Thread Friday | NewsBusters -4 minutes 
i ago 

Seek Truth, Defend Liberty 

Login to post commente 

vyhat would you call 400 • ' ' : 
Submitted by ricklail on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 6:34am. 

What would you call 400 membe. ^ ''̂ ongi .'iss that went': -:'ji cliftP/. :.K.::: . 
stert. • .'i • • 

A well regulated militia being necessary to a free state, the right of the people 
to keep and bear anns shall'not be infringed. ' . 

[ Login I to post commente 

What would you call 400 
Submitted by ricklail oh Sat, 05/26/2012 - 6:34am. 

What wouU you call 400 members of Congress that went off a clifl? A good 
stert 

A well regulated militia being necessary to a free stete, the right of the people 
to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed. , 

[ Login j to post commente 

Is It Just Me...? • 
Submitted by SamaritenOI on Sat, 35/26/2012 - 3:03am. 

or does this woman k)ok like Gary Coleman in drag?? One took at her p-cture and I 
was expecting her to say, 'What you telkin' about Willis?" 

. ' ' . • I 

I Login j ii: |»yst CMX"-lenu-

Another black women who 

Submitted by LAM SON 719 on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 4:43am. 

Another black women who proves stereotypes are based on feet 

Non, je ne regrette rien. "You arent angry because I might be a racist you're angry 
because you know Fm right'. 

to post commente Login 

She's right 
Submitted by ricklail on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 6:35am. 

We consen/ative hate woman, kkls, dogs, cate and old people. Wait a mintue fm an 
oM people. 

A well regulated militia being necer sary to a free stete, tiie right of the people to keep 
and bear arms shall not be infringed. 

f 1 ^ . 
! Login I to post commente, 

• l..i^eddle 

Four Democratic blacks have been in the Senate, 
foil' more as Republicans and one, Tim Scott is 

::.s ;.OW. 

PBS's Judy Woodruff to Harry Reid: Why No. 
Black Democrats Zn The Senate? • 5 minutes ago 

, {otnnitiriity on USQGffi 

She's right.. " ' 
Submitted by almostecowboy cil Sat, 05/26/2012 - 7:38am. 

..about one ottier ttiing - no one can criticize Obamugabe on his 'abilit/'! 
Bwah-hahahahahaha! 

neMfibusters.org/Uog si9ack-cdeman/2012/0S/25/fiemale-gop̂ house-nfiê ^ 
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j Login'jto post comments 

Moore is "clean" but not "articulate." 
Submitted by motheriselt on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 7:12am. 

And she hekl a forum to teach people how to write grant proposals. 

. I Login j to post commente 

Submitted by searcherO on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 8:39am. 

once battered immerse reps in canola oil set at 365 degrees until goMen brown and 
crispy. 

Login to post commente * 

Look at Gwen 

Submitted by pabarge on Sat, 05/26/201!? 9. •̂5an̂ . 

pic of Gwen, click here 

Oh k)ok. It's a moron! Who wouM have guessed. 

Bonus question: guess the race. 

Login to post commente 

Literally, indeed. 
Submitted by BoilerFan on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 8:50am. 

With her absolutely over-the-top remarics, the congresswoman offers up yet another 
example of just how stupid - berals are, literally. She also provides additional'evidence 1 
as tp why so-called "majority-minority" districte should be eHminated, literally. 

Right in Lafayette 

Login I to post commente 

Here in Ohio we have Sherrod Brown' ' : 
Submitted by TeddyRoos on Sat, 05/26/2012 - g:18am. 

Most Liberal vote in ttie Senate since he V g ''iected nearly 6 yea .-. ;̂ ;)0.̂ '«î  fnx:" ''jr-
Liberal media doesn't have a tiling to say about tiie restraining order^ys ex hss' 
filed against him. We can add him tcj Wiener, Kb :::sdy, Dodd, Cli(:̂ .oii, Ed^'a-ds.. 
Gore, eto. etc. etc. Looks like a prime resume enhancement for being a democrat is 
battering and demeaning women. With all the Klan telk, seems like ti^e latest lynching 
rhetoric is coming from the New Black Panthers. Listen forthe media response 
Crickete, crickete. Chirp, chirp. 

People desen/e the govemment they vote for. * 

TeddyRoos 
[login I to post commente 

1 "Sounds of silence," eh? 

j Submitted by BoilerFan on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 3:07pm. i. 

I "Listen forthe media response Crickete, crickete. Chirp, chirp." 

neMfibusters.org/Uog s/iacl«-cdeman/20i2/0S/2S/fienfde-gop-house-rnent)ers-are-lî  
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Ah, yes, I believe thafs called the "sounds of silence." 

Right in Lafayette 
Login to post commente 

Give this lady a little credit please. 
Submitted by Kingfish17 OR Sat 0o/26/2012 - 9:29am. 

Please, cut this poor woman a litde slack! This is one ofthe rare times she used the 
word "battered" in a context that didnt also inclpde the words "deep fried", i fer 
confuston is understendable. , ':, • , 

:: • . „ . . . . . ... • ^ ' \ , 

. " .-. ^ 
"you cant go take a (np to Las VpgH-a-.-on the '̂.-pciye/is dime.Baiack Obama . 

[Togin j to post commente . 

Was she dropped on her head as an infant? 
Submitted by Ohio granny on Sat, 05/26/2012 - 10:17am. 

Poor dumb, battered lib. Open mouth, insert foot She must have been dropped on 
her head as an infant to show such stupidity. Smart people laugh at such idiocy. 
Everybody laugh now hahahahahahahahahah.II!I!IIIIIII!Ill!III 

[ Loginj to post commente 

Really? This is the kind of clueless tube the Democrate send 
Submitted by WarEagleOI on Sat, 05/26/2012-11:30am. 

out to speak for them to tiie nati'̂ nal media? Do tiiey literally want to lose? 

i Login | to post commente, 

Sorry, Gwen, I'm 
Submitted by nolefen2 on Sat 05/26/2012 - 2:54pm. 

not going to admit that the Anointed One is "smart" until I see some proof, being 
sneaky, wily, and good at lying do not qualify one as smart in my book. Nor do hangin' 
witii celebrities, playing golf, bowing to foreign leaders, pandering, eto. From your 
commente, it is okwious what mentelity your supporters display. You do a very good 
job at advancing racial stereotypes. 

Login to post commente 

This is literally true. People who incorrectly use the terra. 
Submitted byjawebsterl on Sun, 05/27/2012 - 3:37am. 

"literally, meaning actually, in a sentence are literalfy stupid! 

Jim Webster 
Login ; to post commente , 

Comment viewing options. 
I Threaded list - expanded \&A \ Date - oMest firf ^' •' 300 comrnents per c-i ..•. ? sy ̂  »' 

£SaviBjS.etti.f»gs; 
Select your preferred way to display u'e commenls and click "Save sellings', to acnVaie 
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POLITICS 

Rep. Castor says. Head Start at risk due tb budget 
cutbacks 

' : CHRIS URSO/SWF 

u s . Rep. Kathy Castor says restcrino the preschool program is just as important as eh' i-!.>iting FAA ' 

controkr furloughs. 

• • • • • 
; • • 

By Mike Salincro I Tribum-'-Aiitf ' 

Published: Apri l 30,2013 • 

TAMPA - Florida's Head Start earfy education program wiU have to tum 
away 2,000 children next year if Congress doesn't fix automatic, across-
the-board spending cuts, Congresswoman Kathy Castor said Tuesday. 
Castor, a Tampa Democrat, used a backdrop of a dozen 4- ami 5-year-
dds at a press conference to rail against "Tea Party Republicans" who she says are acting "irresponsibfy" by their insistence that the Cuts hit all federal programs equafly. • The cuts the so-caDed sequestration cuts will reduce federal funding for Hillsborough Cor- nty's Head Start and Earfy Head Start programs by $14 mfllion out of a total budget $34.6 million. The cuts will lead to the dosing of some slots for youngsters in fiscal year. 2014, said Marie Mason, the county's deputy directcn* of programming for Head Start. "I would hate to give a number but there could be a large number of diildren that slots will he lost to," Mason said. The cuts localfy wiU also eliminate planned playgrounds,''reduce classroom supplies and bus services and cancel teacher training, accardi<-:g to couiit>' records. , . • , • ' • • ••. • .'•1 • • * • tbacom/heMfi/pditics/rep-castor-says-head-!«tart-£tf-risk-di.K<-t'vbujget-cuthar.-k̂  
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Fresh Squeezed Politics 

Nelson blasts Scott over Doder excavation 
denial 
Not a protest, but a 'resistance,'' Dream 
Defender says-
It ain't over till it's over: Capitol protesters dig 
in for long stay 
DCF secretary calls it quits 
Capital sit-in closes in on third day 

Vi.:'.s! Read 

('-/(i -.•nfiirccment starts30-day sweep of 
ucighborhoods 

Deputies: Pinellas inmate strangled to death 
cellmate 

Troopers: Gasoline ta'hker rear-ends car, killing 
Tampa'woman 

UF football player arrested again; accused cf 
l>arking' at police dog 

Odyssey Marine recovers record silver haul 
frcm British ship 

Palftce: Prince William's wife, Kate, is in labor ' 
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Nationalfy, Head Start Lould lose $398 million in federal funding due to' 
sequestration cuts, meaning '/o,ooo fewer children wOl fie enrolled. 
Castor's office estimated. 

Castor noted that Congress L- §.. v!k drninated .st̂ jV'v ::.£r-iM <̂i. 
furlough days for.air traffic controllers that caused miijgofiigh'; *'..'iiiy.s 
around the coimtry. , • -

"They were able to sofye that problem," Castor said. "What we're 
maintaining is that the children in Head Start are just as important as the 
travelers and delays in airports and should be addressed swiftfy as weH." 

Head Start pre-schod program, which is funded by federal and local 
dollars, serves low-income children ages 3 to 5. The goal is to ready them 
for kindergarten and first grade through instruction in language, math, 
science and phonics. Mason said. * 

"The goal is having the children read to read by third grade," she said. , 

Earfy Head Star is for infants, six weeks to 2 years of age. The'program 
invcAves singing and rhyming, nutrition and creating a nurturing 
environment so the toddlers can transition to pre-schod. 

About 3,472 chfldren are enrolled in the county's Head Start program and 
partner programs run by the Hillsborough public school system, the 
YMCA and Lutheran Services. The YMCA and Lutheran Servioes run 
Earfy Head Start services for infants and toddlers; the school system is* 
sdely for pre-schoolers; and 'Jhe county program, with f,28o kids,-. 
servu»sboth. 

Castor said 1,000 kids* are on vuitiii!:; list for couii-..; •Jeat̂ ;. '-
services. .'" 

She cited a report releaŝ id Monday by the National Institute for Earfy 
Education Research at Rutgers University which showed state funding • 
nationalfy for pre-kindergarten programs had its largest drop ever last 
year. States are now spending less per child on those programs than they 
were a decade ago, the report said. . 

Florida ranks 38th among the states in pre-kindergarten spending, 
according to the study. Last year, the state spent $2,281 on every child 
enrolled in the state's Voluntary Prekinder̂ arten Educatidi Program. 
That was $352 less per' child than the state spent in 2006. 

I 

"We are behind ahr.ost every other developed Democracy in the world in 
the resources wr invest in our children. Castor said. 

Castor introduced several Head Start parents at the press conference 
who said the program had helped them as well as their children. 

Lyndsay Salbuske said after her marriage broke up, she couldn't support 
her chQdren with a par̂  time job and had to enter a women's shelter. Tlie 
famify's situation improved dramaticaUy, however, after she enrolled her 
handicapped son, Mikey, and daughter Lillian in Head Ŝ art. 

Salbuske, who had a bachelor's f̂ .iigLrec, vcas able to fira 1»Jr;b! ̂  :ichin? 
social studies to sixth graders Ijecun iC self-suiTiLKv:-1.. • * • -

"I met people where I V̂  AS (iti the siiuiicr) that tried io get on ttieir feet, -
but they couldn't." Salbuske said. "Without this program, I'd be one of 
them." • . 

' [Mm I -
> V T ^ T r VIVI DU.VE RYiv'l C E RO ̂  

S 5 o'Cfi E DI-T fc- U PGR A b E£j_- _p-^ 

Politics 
USE asks state to reconsider Dooer request 
GOP looks fcr its racial identity 
Once-dormant devdo^entstoclog roads 
Chickens now legal in Tampa backyards 
Taxi driver wants to represent working people in 
St. Pete 
Goldfish, Scattergories'fuel Tallahassee protesters 

Tweets 

10,J::1 ^ p W P U a m March 

Not a protest, but a "resistance * Dream 
Defender .says biUynSGWLaA 

^ ^ • ' . i l h a m March 

Sui.tt cuts short press conference after Stand 
Your Ground question biLlyf1a)KKM/ 

m 
...Jl 

Ij Twefil to ©W!̂ ai?:liTFSC 

Siria Nunez enrdled her son, Alejandro, in Head Start when he was 
barefy 4. She said he .was shy at the time, but came out of his shell after 
just a few days at the pre-schod program. Alejandro, now 5, knows.his 
colors, shapes, letters, and is starting to read. 

"He can coimt to 200," Nunez said. "Right now, he's readty Tor 

tt)acam/heMfi/pditics/rep-castor-sayB-head-5tart-at-risl«-due-to-biJdget-cu^ 
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Jose VkBente • Top Comnnenter 
One of the tiest kwestments for the future. The earler you help diUren, the better 
they perfonn In sdiod later. 
Reply • Ute • Fokw Post • May 1 at 9:45am 

j & . ' W ' W i i l a m Lester- TopConmentei-Universty of South Florida 
Check the stats. No long bsUng advantage. 
Reply • Ute • hjay !'.:ivO:28am . • , 

e • • • 
Sandy Ca.rrbiBton • To|i Cutrrenter Sitti Cokge ,'. 1 '• 
Program proven hi i<4 wirthless....iu!>i. .:i~..cklt...Castor youai*. A phoney poKcon 
kioMng to scare rrtnutnies and stregthen your Demxiat nmn votei You ate 
despicable Ice Ohana. 
Reply- 1 • Ute-Fqlow Post-May lat 9:30am ' 

Jose milente - Top Connenter 
Sandy - Proven to be worthless. Strong statement Care to back tup with 
farfs. 
Reply- 1 - Ute - May 1 at 9:46am 
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Any chance of having the congress men and women and state legldators tried for 
oolusian h oonftig &p wUi these prestUlgKatlon tactics to get re-elected Instead of 
dohg what thek consttuents voted them h offtoe to do? 
Reply - Ute - Fohm Post - May 1 at 8:48am 

John Mattox- Top Conmenter - Works at Retked 
How about cutting foreign aki by 10% and 100% to terrorist countries kisteadof 
punlshkig US taxpayers. 
Reply- 2 - Ute-FoftKV Post-May lat 8:01am 

Carol Brzezlnskl • School of Hard Khockj 
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chUren. Ihey l°am so nuch. Our chldren are our future, we need to prepare them for 
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In the news: Courtney looking to make impact 
Posted by bill on June 24.2012 - Leave a Comment i 

FromttKday.cQm 

Article published Jun 24,2012 
Courtney looking to make impact 
By JC Reindl Day Staff Writer 

Student loan rates, sulimarine production among priorities as Democrat seeks fourth terai 

Washington - Democratic Congressman Joe Courtney stood on ilobrof die U.S. House of Representatives-last week and fiiced 446 brown 
leather seats-nearly all of diem empty. ' . 

It was moming-hoiir debate inthe-chambL"'̂ ." .-'iKrio.' vAien nidivHl'.!:..' -.-•wxn̂ i.-.r. \r-\\;- .-•[K'.-dk' ti.>-.' :':r. tt̂ x-. ininutes OR any topic. Memt>er 
attendance is usually sparse, ahhotigh tlie .spcccies aiv broaduasi livi- '.N. uii tiiis mnniiiv, visitors' gallery held a school gfoup of 
boys and girls in blue and AvhitB imilornis aiid a di>.Lii or so tourista ill sl^ 

They would see and hear the latest call to action froin Connecticut's encigeticdnd.wiiy St:cond Congressional District representative, nearing the 
zero hour in his five-month crusade to lighten die financial burden of undergraduate student baas.. His prop was a giant yelbw poster board marked 
with a red headline C'A Ticking Timebomb"), and a tear-sheet calendar counting down to the end ofthe month, when a 2007 cost reduction law is 
scheduted to expire. 
"Mr. Speaker, unless Congress acts in die next 11 days, the interest rate for tfie subsidized Stafford student ban program is going to increase from 
3.4 percent to 6.8 percent," Courtney said in a stentorian voice, his hands chopping the air with each.word. 

He tumed and pointed to the top of the rostrum, where the president himsetfwarned of the interest rate deadline duririg his Januaiy State ofthe 
Unnn address. That sane n|ght, CAurtney fifed die first legislative bfll to keep the ban rate fiom reverdrig back to its earlier fevel, affecting an 
estimated seven milinn coDege students who wfll take on new federally subsidized bans for the 2012-2013 academic year. 

• 
Now, initatbn in his voce, - e continiKd: "President Obama chalfenged this Congress to avoid jawing that rate to doubfe on July 1. For three solid 
months, we had absolutely no action in this Congress." * 

It was Courtney's two-dozenth House speech on the ban situation, the most he has done on any singfe Issue in his 514 years in Congress. In an 
interview later diat day in his office across fiom die U.S. Capitol, he explained his persistence. 

"The thing about diis issue is it is a ticking cbck, and that unlflce a bt of other things we \9ork on here, the impact is literally instantaneous," he said. 
'It's obvbusly so important that peopb are out there talking about it and keeping it vis3)k." 

. ^ . . 
Running for fourth term 

/. , ' . ' 
' Courtney hopes voters this fell wiH appre<?î ^ efRfVa and relurr* S .<.i W:̂ l.inp.i<-? io: .a HHK:'* ;<i.vii-y.-iir term His distrbt n eastem Connecticut 

is the largest in area ofthe state's five congicioiunal districts, stivtehiitg, i^tratN v' -asjiuJukiseiiii lioroc; \-. t'lic LiOng Tsbnd Sound and covering 64 
towns and cities. , • 

"It's a very diverse district in terms dfiis interests and issiKS, but I've really gntten.to enjoy that and embrace it," said Courtney, 59, a former bwyer 
who represented Vemon in the state bgisbture fiom 1987 to 1994 and was named the "Democrat most admired by Republicans" by Connecticut 
magazne. . * 
He also was a candidate for fieutenant governor in 1998 as running nate to fonner Democrats U.S. Rep. Barbara Kennelly, who unsuccessfully 
chalfenged then-Gov. John G. Rowland. •* . . . 

"I feel that, as diflkult as Washington has become, diat I'm the rjght gU!y<tD make sure that (the district's) interests are protected. Whether it's the 
kids up at UConn and their iamflfes or whether it's the shipyard workers inOoton, we have devebped, I think, a really strorig bond." 

. DBCS 801 
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Courtney is fiicirig two potential opponents this Nnv»:mber. ' ' . • 

East LynK First Sefectman Paul Fortnica won the Connecticut GOP endorsement hst montii after state Rep. Chris Coutu, R-Norwbh, stepped out 
ofthe race to pursue a state Senate seat 

Daria Novak of Madison finished behind Formica at the conventbn but with enoiigh defegate votes to force an Ai^ 14 primary. Both chalfengers 
are far behind the incumbent in fiindraising; Novak reported fess than $30,000 in early spring, and Formica is just beginnkig to raise money. 

"We certainly plan to run a veiy aggressive campaign," said Courtney, whose war chest totafed just under $ 1 millbn in most recent tilings. 

Formica, who owns Flanders Fish Market and Restaurant in East Lyme, says his biggest beef is with Courtney's voting record. "I think Joe 
Courtney's a very nice man," he said recently. "But the fact of the niatter is, he votes 96 percent of the time with his badership." 

Frustrated by inaction 

Courtney was first efected tu Congress in 2006 - his second attempt - edging incumbent Rob Simmons of Stonlngton by 83 votes in a year when 
Democrats wrested control ofthe House fiom Republbans. 

. But since Republbans gained dieir current 242-191 majority in the 2010 efectbns, Courtney has found himself for the first time in the minoity. The 
new dynamb has been a chalbnge, Courtney said, especially durir̂  last year's debt-ceiling standoff and near govemment shutdown. 

He considers the current House jnder Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohb, ineffectual and unproductive. 
rf . 

"We really have hardly originated a singfe bfll that has made it all the way throlivh the process," Courtney said. 

Ĥe sat on the House's educatbn committer • -'>is first t\\Y> terms but}-' 'biKii.. .. oil-.>•-!".-n Rc:pu;Mx*:.i:>:: ('.».'k over. Overall, his bjggest frustrations are 
that Congress hasn't reformed the natbnai iJhild I .cli Behjnii aw vi. ag'.e'.:<j-;'.;vw'!':-de:i<il l:̂ ir.spi. .I'.iî n hill, whbh. Eke the student Joan 
bgislatbn, expnes on July 1. . ' • ' 

He once considered the educatbn committee one of Congress's most active. "Now it's a place that's just crippfed by the Tea Party obsessbn that 
die Department of Educatbn shoukl be abolished," Courtney said. 'Tliat's a constant refi'ain tliat's stijl heard fiom tlie rank-and-fife members of that 
committee, so as a result, it's become a sort of backwater. It shows again how lar die natbnai Republban Party has moved." 

A message feft last week for die committee's Republban badership was not returned. But for state GOP feaders, it's time diat Courtney moved out 

"Joe Courtney had bjg shoes to fifl m succeeding Rob Simmons and he hasn't co.mc cbse to fillirig thenx" said Jeny Labrbh Jr., chairman ofthe 
state Republican Party. "Sure, he does the bare minimum of bringing home pork for his distrbt, whbh wouU be expected of ariy congressman But 
the overarching concem is his suppprt for Obama's liberal agenda and trillbns in debt that are bading this country toward European-styfe economb 
rain." ' . * -

Courtney calfed Labrbb's criticism "a politbal talking point" that 'just riiigs holbw." He said the president presented a good $3 trillbn bng-term . 
deficit reductbn pbn, and utuhed Congressbnal Republban feaders for the $ 1.2 trillbn n autpmatb "sequestration" cuts boming for January. 

'2 Sub Joe' 

Courtney recently upgraded his Uving situatbn in Washington fitim the "singfe diiigy unit!" ofhis first two terms to a townhouse, whbh he shares with 
felbw Democrats Bruce Brafey of Iowa arid Ed Perimutter of Cobrado, not far fiom the,U.S. Supreme Court building. 

His office is on the second fbor ofiiie Cannon House Office Building, notabb for its extra-wide corridors and marbfe ffoors. Office space for new 
hwmakers is generally determined by btte'ty, but because Courtney missed the fieshmari btteiy due to'tiie 2006' race's recount, lie wound up in 
Simnnns' former office. 
Tts walls and desk space are covered witb r'foocctbiit po.sters. phoio.inp;!.;...:.'! nx iivntos, inoftulipr' corked vials ofwhat was once Arctb ice 
(nowyelbvnsh water) colbcted during his J*-;: (rip u<>oard Uic : jSS --,.V.:<!iî >rrit;. XllgeLs-•.K:l-:.̂  ,.•!• i: k submarine. 

..| 
On a cabinet above his desk is a Ib-risc pbte:' 2 sub Joe." The plate and nbknainc were r̂jvcn by ii)nix.-i Mississippi congressman Gene Taybr 
afler Courtney's successfiil bbbyinĝ ffort m his first term for twu-pcr-year Virginia-class .attack submarine productbn at Ebcuic Boat 

More recently, Courtney, a member ofthe House Armed Services Committee and the Congressbnal Shipbuilding Capcus, has worked to oppose 
any fiiture round of military base cbsuresand to prevent a one-year cut h submarine productbn in 2014. He's also guarding the appropriatbn for a 
"stretched" versbn ofa Virginb-chss sub with craise missife tubes bebg designed at EB's New London ofiices m the former Pfizer research 
buildirig. 
'The shipbuflding caucus has been a very productive, bipartisan ellbrt," Courtney said. 

With Republbans in control ofthe House, Courtney said, die key to getting throiigh hflls for the Second Distrbt is finding bipartisan support or 
working with the White House on goals that can be achfeved through executive branch accba 

I 

He gave as an exampb the Environmental Protectbn Agency's recent attempt to regiihte milk under 1970s ofl spfll prevention rubs because it 
contains butterfat, a nonpet.obum oil 
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Dairy fiumers becane concemed about the bomirig regubtbri^, whbh critics said could cost fiumers as much as $ 10,000 a year to demonstrate that 
they had the abflity to contain mflk spflls. 

Courtney said his office "spearheaded" a fetter urging the Obana administration to dump the mflk reguhtbns. In April 2011, die EPA gave mflk an 
exemption. Obama cracked a joke about that rollback in. his State oftiie Unbn address - "Widi a rub Iflce that, I guess it was worth crying over 
spflfednuDc." ' . ' . 

Courtney said he bughed out bud, as the threat truly had been real . . • 
"We wanted to get it out di»re tiiat this was just a compfete overreach by the EPA," said Courtney, the first Connecticut Congressman in a century 
to sit on the House Agncubire Committee. 

The odier regubtoiy vbtory concemed a proposed Labor Department rub tiiat would have restrbted tiie work youtiis under age 16 may do on a 
ferm. Courtney said he ffelded many concems from titie Connecticut Farm Bureau Associatbn and Second Distrbt fenners who rely on sons and 
daughters for chores, and urged Secretary of Labor Hilda L Solis to reconsider. In Apri^ the department withdrew the proposed rub. 

Bucked leaders on TARP 
rf . . 

Courtney concedes his GOP critics are r i ^ on pne couiit: He often votes wiL'\ i^imocrab on important bflls. Since the Noveniber 2010 ebctbn, he 
joined House Democrats n repealirig "Dqn'f A^k, Don't TeU" and voicd ir. fir.\:- of thr- DREAM Act tliai. ifit hadn't dbd in the Senate, would have 
created a path to citizenship for some 9feg;.-4i:;::'iigraiii<::- He also VOIM; i:tulB1̂ t":iĴ  ni^.-iiuinhiliii. .vpu:! new health care bw. 

However, Courtney feced much ciilii^ism'b 2008 wiien he was the'oiil)' state cuiigressinuii to vote iiĝ uxst the Troubbd Asset Relbf Program, 
colbqubDy known as die Wall Street baibut. The program gave capital nfiisbns to banks afid some companbs such as GM and Amerban 
International Group Inc., and is credited by economists with staving ofi'a biggSr credit crisis and economb depressbn. 

Courtney said he stands by his vote and belfeves govemnent missed an opportunity to force banks to take bsses on home mortgages to benefit the 
occupants. . . ^ 

Looking beyond the efection, Courtney said he hopes both.partfes can reach a^ement ori a bng-term deal to avoid the automatb sequestratnn 
cuts to defense and socbl programs. He agrees with the White House on ending the Bush-era, tax cuts for iamflfes eamiiig more than $250,000 a 
year and wishes Congress could pass bgishtbn to hold cpUeges "more acdbuntabb" for risirig tuitbn costs. 

U.S. Rep. John Larson, D-lst District, chairman ofthe House Democratb Caucus, credited Courtney widi making an aggressive, .vis3)b effort to 
prevent the doiibling of student ban interest rates. 'In between saving the sub, he is abb to focus on an important issue like this," Larson said. "This 
is tie kind of issue that resc. lates at tie kitehen tabb - n an ebction year and nbt in an ebction year." 
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"SOP̂ETHIMG TERRIBLE HAS 
HAPPENED TO THE SOUL OF THE 

REPUBLICAN PARTY. /E 
GOME 8EY0N0 BAD ECONOMIC 

1 DOCTRiNE. WE'VE EVEN GONE 
' 8EYQN0SF.LFSSHNESSf;N0 

SPEC§AL1NTERESTSJ;TT!-ÎS 
POIMT WE'RE TALItSNG ABOOTA 

STATE OF [̂HD THAT TAKES 

Plimm GLEE in mu^M 
m i m SUFFERING Or̂  THE 

ALREADY MISERABLE." 

rihe U.S. Congress is obligated to pass &rm legislatioa You probab̂ ^ 
saw that the House split the SNAP (fbod stamp) part of the legislation from the rest, as part of another tiy at 
completely gutting the former. That tactic has no chance of gettitig past the Senate or the White House, but it's 
rea% not about that. They're bokitig to send a message: part^ the one at the riglit, and part^ that govemment is 
by and fbr the rich man, and the rest of you can gp to "heck." 

(Rep. Hm) Walz (D-MN) cautions that.the Tea Parlv won't be able to remove nutrition assistance 
programs permanent̂ , and blocking efforts io jnipf'/ve dVem Is coijnU'i-productive: "They're 
probab^ going to make them mt Jfc ine£5cieriL" 

'It's a mess," he continues. "The Meobgy trumped common sense. For the past̂ ear and a half we 
hekl 30-plus hearinĝ . What we get on the House floor that passes is a bill cobbled together at 2 
a.m... that no one read." .* 

Walz hopes that, when Congress gpes home fbr August recess, representatives' constituents will 
make a bt of noise. 'Thope the pressure is intense," he says, and gpts the legislators in a pragpatic 
enougli frame of mrid to retum to Washington and resuscitate the bqsartisan bill tfaat Med two 
weeks ago. 
(Cily Pages) 

The point that I specifically want to make>is that tbi? fi^f^n gamered tfae votes of Minnesota's three GOP U.S.. 
Reps: Mbhele Bachmann, John Kline, and Erik Paulsea It was in keeping witfa tfae legislative personas oftfae 
first two, but Paulsen presents himself as a "moderate,'̂  and &r too mai^ voters bi^ tfaat Tfaat &lse perception 
needs to be changed, and Minnesota's corporate media won't help, so it's entirely up to us. Wfaile we're at it, 
tfae dependency of mega-corporatiots. and tiieir mejr<:' proii.:s, on tbe SN AP program sfaouki become part oftfae 
public awareness, as weU. ., /- : 

Related posts: 
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How Political Pressure on the IRS Began | Fox Business Ex. C-75. 
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The 2010 Congressiond! midterm ele':ti<ins wef«i ipprpaching.' 

Attacks on the Tea Party and groups calling fbr less govemment 

spending and taxation were in full swing. 

President Barack Obanria in his state ofthe union address in January 

had attacked the Supreme Court with the justices in attendance fbr 

signing off on the Citizens United case, for opening the "Hood gates' 

for special-interest money in U.S. elections ' 

And 2010 was the year Democrats went full bore pressuririg the IRS 

to i.ivesligate nonprofit politicking, which resuHed'in the IRS targeting 

Tea Party and other nonprofit applicants who were ideological 

opponents. 

Letters firom 10 high-profile Democrats to then-IRS commissioner 

Doug bhLiman pressured the IRS to investigate nonprofifpoliticking, 

even threatening legislation to change IRS standards if the IRS didn't 

act. 
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Ten DemocFsts Pressured 
IRS to Act on NonproRts 

Dems Write Letter to IRS 
About Poiiticai Targeting 

• HotvPoliti.cî  J'Uei.y.xe on fic P.S ix̂ ĝ i | FOA iJusiiies. 

The letters show how elerted ofRcials.pi(:i'5surea'::ie IRS d̂ iring an 

election season, fiearing opponents were unfairiy using tiie tax law to 

raise money to their advantage. 

Shulman testified yesterday tiiat back in March 2012, there was 

"absolutely" no special targeting bf conservative groups going on. "At 

no time, to the best of my memory, was I ever given tiie impression 

that these [IRS employees] wiere only [looking* closely] at conservative 

groups," Shulman told Congress on Wednesday. 

IRC official Lois Lemer has already publicly apologized for tiie IRS's 

targeting of tax-exempt applications by using key words such as "Tea 

Party" and "Patriots." 

The timeline ofthe events show top-ranking Democrats were sending 

a fluny of letters to Shulman, demanding tiiat the agency AcX, and act 

fast 

Democtats' Le*^- <« to the IRS • *. . -
...I 

The letters to Shulman date from September 2010 through August 

2012, and are from Democrat senators including Max Baucus, Cari 

Levin, Charles Schumer and Al Franken, as well as Rep. Peter V\/telch. 

"We write to urge the Intemal Revenue Service (IRS) to investigate 

whetiier any groups qualifying as social'welfare organizations under 

section 501 (c)(4) ofthe federal tax code are improperiy engaged in 

political campaign activity," wrote Vennont Democrat Weteh to 

Shulman in March 2012. (for more, click here H»). 

Seven senators, including Schumer and Franken, complained to 

Shulman in March 2012 that "lack of clarity in the IRS mles" is to 

blame, threatening "legislation" to enact bright-line rules. 

The se'.«n Democrat senators signed off: "We urge tiie RS to take 

steps immediately to prevent abuse of thelax code by political 

groups." 

The IRS is behaving "passively," complained Le -̂ ^ ja Shulman in July ' 

2012, addihg: "How long after a complaint to the IRS dbes a' 

compliance review begin?" and "What approximate time does it take 

to review the complaint?" 

Sen. Levin also asked Shulman fx} look into a dozen groups, including 

Americans for Prosperity, 60 Plus Association, Patriot Majority USA 

and Club for Growtti. , -

IRS official Steven Miller wrote back to Sen. Levin ttiat tiie "IRS 

routinely receives examination refenals firom a variety of sources 

including tiie public, media, members of Congress or their staff." 
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IRS Broke the Rules 

Tax-exempt 501 (c)(4) social welbre organizations may engage in 

limited political campaign activities. They can engage in unlimited 

lobbying nnd advocacy on tiie issues. Donors cannot deduct 

donations on tiieir tax returns. ^ 

The intense pressure from ttie D.emocrats likely lr->d to ttie IRS. 

breaking tiie ruk»-f. a selectively tergeted ̂ :t:ins r̂vf)!i g'-ofjps, says . 
. 1 - 1 

tiie report ̂ om the Treasury Inspector-General foi Fax Adniioisti'auo.'i 

(TIGTA). . 
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Specifically, ttie IRS "devetoped and used inappropriate criteria to 

identify jionprofit applications' with tiie words "Tea Pariy," "Patriots" . 

and "9/12," or had a focus on "govemmpnt spending,"'"debf or 

"taxes," or said tiiey wanted to "make America a better place to live,". 

or had ariy statements ttiat "criticize how tiie country is being run," the 

report says, instead of focusing on all applications with indications of 

potenJal political campaign activities. 

D O D G E 

A nonprofits focus on "govemment spending," "debf or "taxes," or 

wanting to "make America a better place to live" or "criticizing how tiie 

country is being run," fell within the social welfere education mission of 

tax^xemnt groups under tiie law. 

What Happened in 2010 

The president stifti :i his 2010 Januaiy HULe of fiif> fiioM address. 

"Last week, the. Supreme Court reversed'a'centLt-; of law to open tho 

floodgates for special interests - including foreign companies - to 

spend without limit in our elections," adding, "I don't think American 

elections should be bankrolled by America's most powerful interests,. 

and worse, by foreign entities." 

In May 2010, the IRS unit responsible for reviewing tax-exempt groups 

in Cincinnati launched "a spreadsheet that wduM become known 

inside the IRS as ttie 'Be On ttie Look Out computer listing, which 

includ3d "the emerging issue of Tea Party applications," ttie Treasury 

IG. eport says. 

In June 2010, ttiis unit "began ti^ining its specialists on issues to be 

aware of," including Tea party cases, ttie IG report says. "By July 

2010, Detenninations Unit management stated tiiat it had-requested 

its specialists to be on tiie lookout for Tea Pariy applicati6ns," the IG 

viMwfo)ixfilness.com/governnierit/2013/OS/23/how-pdltical-̂  
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Wori(e;5 inthe IRS's Cincinnati Determinations Unit tiien used the 

Tea Party criterion as "a shorthand temn fo'F all-potential political 

cases," tiie report says, even ttiough it appears :>o far the IRS did not 

use keywords '!>s, sav, tiie word "p\i.:ifess>''<ifi'' [r. IA'.QGX libb -̂i 

groups. . ' ' . • • 

IRS officials tiien started asking about tiie politioal affiliations ofttie 

groups' speakers and candidates they supported; for a list of issues 

important to ttie group, its positions about flie issues; details about 

tiie conversations and discussions ttie groups' members had about 

tiie issues; and other jobs tiie groups' nriembers held outside tiie 

organization, including hours wori<ed. 

The IRS also demanded tiiese groups forit over lists of narties of past 

anr* future donors, which could put a chill on donations. The IG report 

says the IRS asked how flie applicants used donations and grants, 

and whetiier tiie groups' donors or officials have run or will run for 

public office, in violation ofthe rules. 

By law, applicants for 501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) fex-exemptstatus do 

not have to disclose tiiis infomiation, tax pibs note. 

Baucus Letter lk. Vile IRS .' 
. • I • • " . 

On SepL 28,2010, Sen. Max Baucus,' Democrat chaiFman ofthe 

Senate Finance Committee y îch oversees tiie.IRS, wrote a tiiree-

page letter on Senate Finance letteriiead noting: "The Committee has 

jurisdiction over revenue matters" and tiie IRS. 

The Senator noted his concem about nonprofit lobbying for financial 

or politicalgain, and fliat flie tax code was being used to "eliminate 

t̂ nsparency in tiie fijnding of our elections" witii "huridreds of millions* 

of dollars" being spent by nonprofits in elections. > 

"I request tiiat you and your agency sun/ey major 501 (c)(4)" groups fbr 

"possible violation of tax laws," he demanded. 

In June 2011, the IRS director of e)empt organizations "immediately 

directed tiiat the criteria" used to review tax-exempt applicants "be 

changed," tiie Treasury IG report says. « 

Next montti, in JuK"?P11, tiie criteria wer s chany t d to focus on *»e 

"potential political' lobbying" or "advocacy activii!>V- - of liW groups 

applying fur tax-e)»mpi status, targeting Tea Party and otfier groups 

worried about ttie size of govemment, for example. 

The IRS woricers ttien "used inappropriate criteria" that stayed in 

place for more than 18 months, the IG report says. 

Congressman Calls fbr Action 
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In March 2012, Weteh decried "political groups "n'i jsqueradirjg as 

nonprofits,*; tiie Congressman's office said in a statement 

Rep. Welch said at the time: "The spigots of spending have been * 

opened and tiie rules of flie campaign road are muddier now flian 

ever before. While we wori( to overturn this horribly hii^uided 

Supreme Court decision, federal agencies shouM send a clear signal 

fliat there is a cop. on ttie beat enforcing federal laws." 

The statement from his office went on to say: "Weteh is calling on tiie " 

IntbiTial Revenue Service (IRS) to investigate whether nonprofit 501 (c) 

(4) organizations affiliated witii Super PACs - such as Crossroads 

GPS, flie Kari Rove-backed group spending millions of dollars in 

campaigns across tiie countiy - are in violation of federal law and IRS 

regulations." 

A tiie same time. Rep. Weteh sent a letter to the Presiderit urging him' 

to "use his constitutional auttiority to fill five openifK|s on tiie six-. 

member Federa: ê ibction Commissiori/>o the Oil ;»Tii><s|rin "can 

immediately get back to woric policing, flie new c&< npaign landscape." 

And Rep. Welcli sent a letter to IRS commisisiorier Shulman tiiat said: 

"We write to urge the Intemal Reveriue Service (IRS) to investigate 

whether any groups qualifying as spcial welfere'organizations under. 

section 501 (c)(4) of tiie federal tex code are improperiy engaged in 

political campaign activity." 

He urged tiie IRS "to fully enforce tiie law" and "investigate and stop 

any abuse ofthe tex code by groups whose true mission is to - . 

infijence tiie outcome of federal elections." 

Rep. Welch tells FOX Business: "Our letter was sent in flie context of 

' flie Supreme Courtis decision in Citizens United tiiat opened tiie 

floodgates of corporate spending in 2012 election. We asked the IRS 

to do its job and make sure tiiat no group was teking advantage oftiie 

texpayer by claiming a tex break to which theywere not entitied." 

Ryan Nickel, sp( V-:-person for Qongrê v!«:•-ilnVŶ Ir.î •â  

was singled out in the letter which was sehl'nearii': MO ŷ ars aftei the. ' 

IRS began to focus on conservative organizatiohs." 

Seven Senators Write to the IRS 

In March 2012, nine days after Weteh wrote to the IRS B*. seven 

Democrat senators - Charies E. Schurner (NY), Michael Bennet 

(CO), SheMon Whitehouse (Rl), Jeff Meridey (OR), Tom Udall (NM), 

Jeanne Sliaheen (NH) ar\d Franken (Minn.) - sent a letter to Shulman' 

which demanded the IRS "immediately change tiie administirative 

fra- -iewort( for enforcement of tiie tex code as it applies to groups 

designated as 'social welfere" organizations.'" 

DBCS 815 
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The senators cited an "absence of clarity in flie administration of 

nonprofit laws, vî ich groups could be lempted to abuse" to tiieir 

advantege, noting "worse," they may teke advantege oftiie law "even 

tiiough ttiey are not legitimate social welfere organizations." 

The senators even attacked IRS rules for being in violation ofttie law: 

"We ttiink the existing IRS regulations mn afoul bf ttie law," which 

allows wiggle rgom fpr nonprofit.politi(̂ ing "behird a fecade of charity 

worit," they said. * 
. . . I • . 

The letter vyriters threatened "legislatiorV if the IRS feiled to "adopt a 

bright line tesf for nonprofite. 

The ser)ators signed off:. "We urge tiie IRS to teke steps immediately, 

to prevent abuse of flie tex code by political groups focused on 

federal election activities," adding, "If tiie IRS is unable to issue 

administrative guidance in this. area tiien we plan to introduce 

legislation to accomplish these important changes." 

SSii. Levin's Letters to the IRS 

On July 27,2012, Levin wrote a six-page letter to Shulman on 

Homeland Security and Qovemmental Affeirs letterhead complaining 

fliat tiie July 13,2012, response from Lemer "was unsatisfectory." 

(Read lettcsr Levin letter to IRS re 501 (c\(4\ aguotsocial vOelfare&quot 

prganlffiitipnsH>) 

hfl his letter, the senator criticized Lemer, quoting her as saying tiiat 

tiie IRS only "tekes steps to continually infomi organizations of tiieir 

reoponsibilities as social welfere organization [sic] to help tiiem avoid 
s 

jeopardizing tiieir tex-exempt stetus'" and only"' actively educates'" 

tiiese groups on nonprofit tex law. 

Senator Levin complained that her response "shows tiie IRS is 

passively making some infonnation available" once a noriprofit is 

already in existence. 

His steted fear: janizations aje usin.̂  ;!>iemfJl t̂ f̂ /̂ i-̂ Code 

Section 501 (c)(4) to gain tex exempt stetUswhiJi; '.iigagiiig inpartisa.M' 

political campaigns." 
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Ths senator added: "Making tiie problem worse is tiiat tiie IRS knows 

tiiere is a problem because oftiie public nature ofthe activity, but has . 

feiled to.address it" 

He cited two TV ads attecking Ohio Deniograt t̂-' -noi iifvirrod ; 

Brown and Nevada Repuolican senator Dean Heller, ads paid for by 

501(c)(4) nonprofits. 

"The IRS needs to immediately review tiie activities pf 501 (c)(4) 

entities engaging in partisan political ads," the senator wrote. 

Levin also asked IRS commissioner Shulman: Typically, how Jong 

after a complaint to tiie IRS does a compliance review begin?" and . 

"What approximate time does it teke to review the complai/it?" 

He asked: "How many persons ar^ involved in ttie enforcemeiit 6f ttie 

501(c)(4) mles?" and "why does the IRS allow 501(c)(4) organizations 

to self-declare?" Meaning, nonprofite get to hang out a shingle as 

rK)nprofite and are only scrutinized after the feet 

Sen. Levin's letter noted that nonprofit "ad>;pcacy communication j& 

[emphasis tiie senator's] political campaign activity" if tiiat activity 

"coincides witii.an eJpctoral campaign" a id ".taroc is vctf;rs'," among 

otiiertiiings. 

The senator tiien asked: "Have tiie following 501(c)(4) organizations 

applied for.exemption for political activity from the IRS?" The senator 

listed in his letter to ttie IRS: 

Crossroads Grassroots Policy Strategies 

Priorities U.S.A. 

Americans Elect 

American Action Networtc 

Americans for Prosperity 

American Future Fund 

Americans for Tax reform 

60 Plus Association 

Patiot Majority USA 

Club for Growtii 

Citizens for a Woridng America bic. 
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Susan B. Antiiony List . ' 

IRS Responds to Levin 

On August 24,2012, Steven Miller, RS deputy comnfiissioner for 

Sendees and Enforcement, wrote a seven-page letter-back to Sen. 

Levin, noting "tiie IRS routinely receives'examination referrals from a 

variety of sources including tiie public, media; members of Congress 

or tiieir steff" and tiiat tiie IRS has "an impartial, independent review 

proce'is" in place. (Read letter here: IRS response letter re' 501 (c)(4) 

Aouotsocial welfare&quot organizations B>). 

Because theywere already nonprofits. Miller coukl tiien disctese to 

Sen. Levin tiiat tiie groups Americans for Prosperity, American Future 

Fund, 60 Plus Association, Patiiot Majority USA, and Citizens for a 

Wbridng America bic. are in feet 501 (c)(4) groups, but tiisrt tiie IRS 

was still detennining whether the others were nonprofite. , 

Sen. Levinagaii-.^' >te a two-page lette';- .•f)'Aldg^s^ •̂', '<!012, to 

Shulman tiianking him for Miller's letter. bCit'cora .̂....ning: il find ̂t 

unaccepteble tiiat tiie IRS appears to be passively stending by while 

organizations ttiat hoM themselves out to be 'so&ial welfere' 

organizations cleariy ignore the tex code with no apparent 

consequences." (Read letter here: Levin response letter to RS re 

501 (cV4\ Aouotsocial v>«lfare&aUot organizations i3»): 

He demanded: "How many 501(c)(4) organizations which appear to 

be primarily engaged in political activity have been notified by the IRA* 

[sic] vi"ttiin tiie last 6 montiis tiiat ttiey may be in violation ofttie law?" 

The senator signed off: "It is urgent tiiat I receive your answers' 

prornptiy." 

Miller tiien wrote a four-page letter back to ttie Senator reiterating tiie 

IRS's p.-oress. (Read letter here: IRS response letter re 501 IcVA) 

aauotsocial M/efare&auot organizations t»\. .. 
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the Louisville Courier-Journal. * 
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Rick Nolan Blasts Chip CravaackAnd His Tea 
Party Agenda 
by keewatinrose on Ju^ 28,2011 

The race fbr the 8th District congressional seat heated up T* v sday :is ibrmei' 1-J.S. Representative Rick Nolan 
blasted incumbent Representative Ch^ Cravaack̂  for fiirthering the agenda ofthe Tea Party at the e?q)ense of 
the people of his district. • 
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7/23/13 RiCKNdan Blasts CtiipCravEUiukArid His Tea Party.Agenda 

Nolan, who insists that people matter more than big corporatons, issued this press release: 

Incumbent Congressman Ch^ Cravaack and radical rigjit wingers in his caucus, have "lost sig)it of 
America's well being " with an approach.to the debt ceiling crisis Nolan called "a blind attack on 
govemment services to people - npt the debt̂ ' 

• 

Nolan cited Cravaack ŝ eflbrts to put Social Security, Medicare and Medicsud benefits on the 
budget chopping bbck, as well as votes to cut millions of dollars in Essential Air Service (EAS) 
fimding to regjond airports in Hibbing-Chishohn, Intemational Fajls, Thief River Falls and 
potential̂  Brainerd and Bemidji "Chq? Cravaack's hands are'all over the debt ceiling crisis in 
Washington," Nolan saki. 

Nolan also pointed to Cravaack's support of House Repubfican efforts to eliminate fimding and 
shut down tfae Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), which is responsible fbr airport safety and 
regulatioa While the agency's fimding is suspended due to House and Senate Republican 
procedural moves, he said .the roation's major airlines ,̂ jre coittinuing to collect and pocket some 
$200 million a week in airport usage fees.fi'oiii pcissenii'Crs - money th:>l would ordinarily be passed 
on to a separate fimd to support airport consauction, rural airports and other public services ofthe 
FAA. . 

' " R i ^ wing attacks on Social Security, Medicare, smaU regjonal airports and the FAA - none of 
which have aî lhing to do with a debt ceding crisis driven by Bush tax cuts fbr the rich, corporate 
tax and trade policies that encourage American jobs to move overseas, and multi-trillion dollar wars 
of choice in the Middle East - is a blind attack on govemment Services to people, not the debt," 
Nolan stated. ' . ' • 

"IfCbap Cravaac'c were realty committed to eliminating the national debt, he would be supporting 
regional airports in places like Hibbing, Chishobn, Brainerd and Bemidji, that bring jobs and ' 
economic development to northem Minnesota. He would be sipporting an increase in the Social 
Security income cap so the rich would be paying their fiiir share. He would be supporting an erid to 
Bush tax cuts fbr the v.̂ eatthiest Americans. And he would be siq̂ porting efiforts to permit the 
govemment to negotiate with pharmaceutical coiTipanies for fak prices under Medicare Part D." 

''But in eveiy case," Nolan continued, 'XDhip Cravaai;k is vdting and working aggiinst the people he 
was elected to represent - because he clearly dqesh'f; ivelicvc they majliEr in Washingtoa" 

Nolan is right; we don't inatter to New Hampshire Chip. But we mattered to Nolan's good fiiend and colleagge 
Jim Oberstar and it's clear we will matter in an Sth district represented by Rick Nolan. 

in 
Related posts: 
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Nolan, who insists that people inatter more than big corporatons, issued this press release: 
' . . . . • ' 

Incumbent Cong: essman Ch^ Cravaack and radical right wingers in his caucus, have "lost sight of 
America's well being " with an approach to the debt ceiling crisis Nolan called "a blind attack on 
gpvemment services to peoplenot the debt" 

Nolan cited Cravaack's efforts to put Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid benefits on the 
budgpt chopping bbck, as well as votes to cut ipillbns of dollars in Essential. Air Service (EAS) 
fimding to regional airports in Hibbing-Chisholm, International Falls, Tliief River Falls and 
potential̂  Brainerd and BerrldiL ''Chp Cravr̂ ':?ck'.s,(iand.«i are all over the debt ceiling crisis in 
Washington," Nolan said. * • V 

Nolan also pointed to Cravaack's support of House. Republican efforts to eliminate fimding and 
shut down the Federal Aviation Administratbn (FAA), which is responsible fbr airport sa&ty and 
regulation While the agency's fimding is suspended due to House and Senate Republican 
procedural moves, he said the nation's imjor airlines are .continuing to collect and pocket some 
$200 millbn a week in airport usage fees fi-onl passengers - money that would ordinarily be passed 
on to a separate fimd to support airpprt construction, rural airports and other pubfic servbes of the 
FAA. 

• 

"Right wing attacks on Social Security, Medbare, smiall regbnal airports and tfae FAA - none of 
whbh have aî t̂hing to do with a debt ceifing crisis driven by Bush tax cuts fbr the rich, corporate 
tax and trade poficbs that encourage Amerban jobs to move overseas, and multi-triUion doUar wars 
of chobe in the Middb East - is a bfind attack on gpvemment servbes to peopb, not the debt," 
Nolan stated. 

"[f Ch^ Cravaack were realty committed to efiminatuig the national debt, he would be supporting 
regbnal airports in places fik^^Hibb)ing, Chishojni, B̂ ifiqt̂ rd and Bemidjî  that bring jobs and 
economb devebpment to northem Minhesota...-Hc y \ ' M be supportiiig an increase in the Social 
Security income cap so' the rich would be paying their iair share. He would be sipporting an end to 
Bush tax cuts fbr the weaMibst Amerbans. And he would be supporting efforts to permit tfae 
govemment to negotiate with pharmaceutical companbs fbr fair prices under Medbare Part D." 

"But in eveiy case," Nolan continued, "Chp Cravaack is voting and working against the peopb he 
was ebcted to represent - because he cbarty'doesn't befieve they matter in Washingtoa" 

Nolan is right; we don't matter to New Hampshire Omp. But we mattered to Nolan's good fiiend and coUeague 
Jim Oberstar and it's cbar we wiU matter in an 8lh district represented by Rbk Nolaa • 
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Congresswoman Chellie Pingree fighting for Maine.in Congress 

-Exclusive intervbw witfa Congresswoman Cfaeflb Pingreê  about tfae transition m Wasfaington D.C. witfa a 
Repubflcan bd congress. • ' 

By Ramona Du Houx 
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April 22nd, 2011 • Filed under rnmmnnity Maine, Economy. Inclusive Interviews. Issnne 30. News 
from Washington • Nn rnmmgnts 

You bucked the national trend last election with a 
substantial win over your opponent To what do you 
'attriqifte your success? 

Congresswoman CheUie Pingree in Portland photo 
by Ramona du Houx 

situation with the govemor and tfae Statefaouse. 

'i,;«̂ ?fiBweop!e that lePagp won onAy by 38 percent; 
.if you.combine thi p'. .jj'ii.:,wfao went for EDbt Cufler and 
tfae VQters who went for Libby Mitefaefl, it's simflar to tfae 
peopb who voted for Mike [Mbfaaud] and I. 

Even thou^ we lost control of tfae Legislature, and we faave 
a govemor v/ho won m a tfaree-way race, it wasn't as if tfae 
state said, ''We don't faave any progressive values." We are 
Maine. Voters were afl over die map. No one can credib̂  
say tfaat we turned into a-Red state. At the same time, we 
are afl veiy worried about wfaat's faappening witfa tfae 

We worked very faard. People underestimate faow mucfa peopb put into a campaign. I faad a great team. The 
newspapers kept reporting on pofls tfaat said our opponent's attacks were working ahd tfaat tfae races were 
close. I tfaink tfaat motivated peopb to get out and vot̂  We faad a faug^ volunteer tgmout witfa peopb making 
cafls and knocking on doors. Some of rny opponent's tSLĈ s went too iar and made peopb mad. Peopb don't 
like tfae personal side of pofltics; t̂ ".|ike;you to sti<«̂ Y t1;|̂ ŝlll:̂ ,̂Mî î h7 viiiv:!rs actual̂  are fiiirty progressive 
and common-sense oriented. 

I bst a bt of good cofleagues: It's been fiustrating to watch tfae Repubflcans trying to pusfa tfaeir riĝ -wing 
agenda. . . 

Many progressive oî amzations. Civil Rights groups, and eveiyday citizens are**worried about the Tea 
Party agenda that seems to be dominating Hoû e issues. Do they'have reason to be? 

o • 

Tfaey are too busy doing tfaings tfaat aren't creating jobs and aren't' faelping tfae country during tfais tougji 
economic time. Ihey spend their time on tfae floor tiying to defimd Pkinned Parentfaood, National Pubflc Radb, 
and dismantb environm-:nital protections. Tfaese are peopb wfao want to undo protections of workers and defimd 
education, wfafle tfaey undo Social Security and take apart Medbare. tfaey faave no desire to work togetfaer or to 
compromise. Anytime we get cbse to a workabb budget agreement, tfae Tea Party just says, ''We are not voting 
for anytfaing unbss you foflow our rigjit-vving agenda.'' 

Tfaat's scary. Ihey are intent on piitting on a show for tj|ieir base at' tfae e?q)ense oftfae Amerban peopb. 

Is it harder being in the minorjltvAiri the House ̂ jl'f ^̂ <'''* the majority? 

is pbnty to do in ihino Our oflbe is focu^L .1 .on dt. .irig as !:niuc.hA ̂  can to progress the things 
are helpfiil to tfae peop^ of Maine, working directly witfa constituents and businesses. We're puttim 

tfaat wie Tfaere 
know are faelpfiil to tfae peopiĴ  of Maine, working directly with constituents and businesses. We're putting 
togetfaer peopb wfao can work togetfaer on Arming, fisfaing, and transportation issues — and faave faad successfiil 

DBCS 840 
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results. We were abb to get a $20 mflflon TIGER U grant 
to reconstruct tfae Memorial Bridge connecting Maine and 
New Hampsfaire. [Pingree recent̂  fought faard -r— against 
Repubflcan pusfaback — to ensure tfae fimds were ' 
aflocated; sfae also taflced to Transportation Secretaiy Ray 
LaHood.] 

You owned and operated a successful business in 
Maine — Northern Island Yam, which became North 
Island Designs. You understand the needs of 
businesses. Last year you held town halls on health 
care and business needs. Jn April you'll be holding a 
government procurement woricshop. What's it about? 

Congresswortian Pingree talks to concerned 
.citizens about measures she has taken to rebuild 

the bridge connecting Maine to NH 

We are hosting General ServbeSf^^iinistration pr< îr9iTi|bt wnrkshopf; in Maine. Tfaere are a bt of businesses 
tfaat are interested inunderstandin^xw tliey cdn J?)f irjpf *=jiicte't̂  bailment of Defense — tiiey just 
don't know faow, or tfaat die; fhat opportunity tfaei c. We re hostit̂  ilit- A O.I lishops to make sure our 
constituents faave tfaat information. . 

We look for opportunities m the distrbt tfaat don't require bringing a bfll to tfae fioor. Arid we are boking at ways 
to modify bgislatbn tfaat we can find agreenient.t)n. Wfaetfaer yqu are ini the majority or tfae minority tfaere are 
always ways you can find to faelp your constituents, ^ w tfae econoniy and create jobs. 

• 

Ihe Tea Party faave made it plain tiiat they ai'e extremists but, as in Maine, aren't there reasonabb Repubflcans 
tiiat you can find common ground with? ' . 

I work witii Walter Jones, wfao is a Repubflcan fi'om Nortfa Caroflna. He cosponsored tfae pubflc financing bfll 
witii me. He and I are botii part oftiie activists ag^t tfae war. So, yes you can find reasonabb Repubflcans to 
work witii • . 

I'm on tfae Agrbukure ConmTiittee. It doesn't tend to be partisan; it's more about wfaat area of tiie country you 
are fi'om and ifyou are oM-guard, big-cfaemical-commoditjps agricntture or ifyou represent smafl, local &rms, 
flke me. [Pingree v/as an org^nb pvajhr m Maine, sosh^ uĵ erstands ti]^ netMls of Maine's Arming community.] 

We're boking for ways to w ^ '̂itfa tbt; Republicai J .on tilv comtnittce. 

Witfa tiie working waterfi-ont bfll, we faave a Repubflcan fi'om Virgmta. He faas a bt of smafl fisfaerman wfao fisfa 
crabs and oysters. So fae is very £imfliar witii tiie kind of coastiine we faave and tiie wat&rfi-ont development 
pressures fisfaermen &ce vMe tfaey are trying to.make a deceit flving. 

We look for opportunities to progress wfaere we can, but on tfae big bgislative agenda it is basbal^ gridbcked. 

People want us to work on jobs and tiie econonny. Ihey want us to, get sometiiing done, and tfaey are veiy 
worried. So many jobs faave been outsourced, big corporations get afl tfae tax breaks and tiie flttie ĝ y is getting 
famt If there aren't changes around that, tiien tiiey are just gping to say at ebctbn time, "We wfll tiirow tiie bums 
out." 

Why did they change the environmentally friendly practices in the Congress cafeteria^iggi 
mainansights.coiTV|3erma/congresswQnre>chdlie-pingree-fighting-fw^ 

bam? 
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Nobody thinks we sfaoukl move backwards on tfae 
environmenL 'Kids in tiie fourtfa grade come faome and tefl 
•their'ĵ ivents routinely nowadays, "We sfaouki recycb and 

^ l ^ c j c ^ of our environment." 

idea ihat ihe'Kv;; vioiiccins' practical^ first act was to 
get rid of afl tiie 'recycflng products we used in the ca&teria, 
down to tiie compositing of tiie garbage, is so ridbubus. 

Pingree talks with women involved with Emerge 
Maine photo by Ramona du Houx 

At first we were stunned, asking, "Are you kidding" Ihey 
\ weren't Now we afl cringe when we see tfae Styrofoam 
con îners. Some of our staffbring m reusabb containers of 

tfaeir own. Wfaen I tefl peopb tfaey did tiiis tiiey bok at me in disbeflef and shock asking, "Really? Ihey went 
back to Styrofoam?" • 

It's so ridbubus — especially at a time when we are at war, and coming out of tfae recessba 

Do you think that Republicans are consciously making the income gap bigger, squeezing the middle 
class? 

Ihere's no questbn that the Repd f̂lcan agenda is creating.a wider gap in incomes. 
r • •• _ 

Gov. LePage's ideas of getting ri/fŜ j'-h hiî je part -.^^^ .̂ (̂|̂ â'̂ •̂ safet\̂  hs niing peopb witii di 
the eWer̂ , roflingback cfafld-bj5or laws and peopb ->'V.a \̂ lire ail ide;̂  i -he M ea Party faas faere. 
the same pbybook. These ar *ail national trends tfaat* we are fig)iting back. 

disabflities and 
They've gpt 

As a state senator you helped seniors get the medicines they needed and created Maine Rx. Now 
Gov LePage wants to eliminate the program. What do yon think about that? 

Gov. LePage ̂  I'eally gping after tiie wrong people. He's more wflflng to help out tfae insurance and drug 
companbs tiian tfae citizens pf Maine. 

• 
Maine continues to work towards building offshore floating wmd farms. You were there when the 
Department of Eneigy Sec. Steven Chu came to UMO to see the' research that could make this a 
reality. Getting the electricity to market once the platforms are up and running requires transmission 
lines being buUt. But the Midwest is tiying to usuip New England by lobbying to have those 
transmission lines for the national grid. That would cut Maine out. What's the status on those lines? 

Ihe congressbnal debg t̂ion continues to lobby for tfas tr̂ msmissbn flnes being buflt in New England. It's 
imperative that any agreement tiiat comes out of talks witii the states that are a part of tfae Eastem Interconnect 
faas transmissbn flnes in New Enfi(|':>, Anil Main̂ ^ lji|||f, btMtjon iî New Fngland. 

^ • ,̂»W ' • • . •" : • . • 
The Mbwest states sfaould fa<lll:; fiieir own flnes to serve tiie peopb tl.iat AN O L IOOC to tiiem. Maine is vdeaSy suited 
for flnes to transmit our wind energy for the population centers on tiie East Coast We are app̂ nng afl tiie 
pressure we possib^ can. 

Secretaiy Cfau continues to be veiy supportive about tfae possibflities of of&faore wind in ̂ ^"^^^^j^^l^y 
rnaineinsights.conri/|3errna/congressv<aTiarvchdlie-pingree-fighfing-1w^ 5/12 
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important opportunity to grow Maine's clean-energy 
econoniy. It wfll be a great project witii 15,000 jobŝ  and 
means Maine businesses wfll be abb to manu&cture and. 
erect tfae turbines. 

How will the president's eneî gy initiatives help 
Maine? 

We passed a comprefaensive energy bfll in tiie House last 
sessbn, but unfortunatê  it dbn't make it tiirou^ tfae 
Senate. There was pbnty m ii that woub faave been 
beneficial to Maine. 

Congresswoman CheiUe Pingree addresses 
business leaders about how they can obtain 

government contracts. 

Any fimding tfaat faelps wiifa weathdli -iiion and siifipT̂ ĵ-c-̂ f ) .̂ !KTi.y is ĝ oar ibr Maine because we are so ofl 
dependent Wfaen ofl and gg::̂ icpes go up, tfaat goiŝ . 1 igrit tB peppb'f; boû  -iVi Ibe. A bbster fisfaerman toM me 
tiie otiier day tiiat fae was faappy tfaat tfaey were finally getting a gpod i3rice for bbster, but fae sab it woub afl 
disappear m dbsel fiieL 

The Republicans are tiying to repeal weatheriasation funds. This is not a partisan issue. It represents 
good jobs. There are a lot of people M^O have been trained in Maine, retooling their businesses to do 
weatherization. We are doing eveiything we can to make sure these people aren't cut off. With aU this 
volatility happening in the 'Middle Ea$t what are we thinking being so dependent on oil? 

Ihe presMent faas remabed committed tp creating new sources of cban energy tfaat wfll reduce our dependence 
on foreign ofl. We faave abundant cban-energy resources — flke wind and tidal power. And we also faave a 
tradition of innovative, smafl business tfaat can provMe tfae components to bufld cban-ehergy projects. 

You sit on the House Armed Services Coinmittee, i/̂ ere you can and have asked General Petraeus 
difficult questions. Why are you are opposed to the war in Afghanistan? 

Tfaere is no .good arĝ ment 
financial^. Sec. Gates just 

nent for it ̂ nyrjiore. We.reall;̂ a.y't Vjford it witlUhe lix es we continue to bse, and 
just toM us tki. the tost woul̂ Jo <]̂ 1̂ :. it.' $'40 miiiir*̂ *, • a month—for tiie wars we are 

Pingree with Commander Fitzgerald at the 
ceremony opening Brunswick's former navy base 
up for comercial flights 

mainelnslg hts.com/̂ ma/cong ressvionan-cheliie-ping ree-fig hdng -for-maine-in-cong il̂ ss 

When we visit Â hanistan, it's flke tiiey set up a movb set 
Ihen they take it down when you bave. It's not tfae real 
stoiy, tfaat story is otir young men £tnd women are putting 

' tiieir flves on the flne, and some pay tiie ultimate price. 
• 

Intefligence reports say tiiat tiiere are a faundred members 
of Al Qaeda m A îanistaa How mucfa inoney are we 
wflflng to spend on a faundred men? 

What do you think about President Obama's actions 
in Libya? 

I understand wfay tiie presMent was moved on tfae 
DBCS 843 
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faumanitarian sMe, partbuku*̂ ' given tiiat tfae Qaddafi regbie is sucfa a rutiibss dbtator. We can't sit by wfaen tiie 
peopb ask for our faelp, knowing tfae flkeflfaood of tiiem being massacred woXiM faappen if We dM notiiing. I just 
don't tfaink we can aSord to faave^a ify;bjected involvefivyitJ:iere. I won)' about getting into a tiiird war, and tiie 
cost 4 •• ••• . . Wf.. -T*.; -

Do you believe that the Aiuerican Reinvestment and Recoveiy Act saved us from a depression? 
Why? 

Some economists tfaink if not a depressbn tiien tfae recessbn wouM faave been mucfa, mucfa worse. I absolute^ 
think we had to do it. I can't imagme what wouki have gone on in tfae countiy if we faadn't taken action. 

I know it was extremely fae^fiil to Maine, sipporting firefighters, poflce, and teachers, and creating infî tructure 
and weatfaerization jobs. Wfaetiier it was tfae expansion of our rail, bringing tfae Dowheaster to Brunswick, or 
fiinds for MedbaM, or broadband infi'astmcture — it's done a great job. 

• 

Ihe biggest argument in Congress was wfaetiier we were doing enoug)i. It was a big fi^ to get enoug)i votes m 
tiie Senate just to pass wfaat we dM. 

States stifl need our faelp, b̂ it untfl tiie Repubflcans can see tfaat tiiey faave to compromise to move forward, we 
are m grMbck. Ifaat's veiy un&ir to tiie American pubflc at a time wfaen people are- realty struggling. 

What's the issue facing Main̂ |̂|ll<N|it now that d^.ttjj^ yon the iifost? 

icd, witii tfae cost of ofl rising. There are so ixmiy corporations sitting on casfa, not 
making investments. Tfaere are stifl too many people out of work or in a job that doesn't meet tfaeir skflls. Many 
businesses are stifl on tiie edge. We need to be abb to conpete in the gbbal econoniy.' 

Tfae presMent saM fae wants to double exports over tiie next five years. We need to. Ifyou bok at countrbs flke 
Cfaina, wfaen tfaey decMed altemative energbs are where tiiey need to go — tiiey invested. Ifaey are 
manu&cturing sobr panels £ister than one can imagine. Amerba used to bad m sobr panel manu&cturing, not 
anymore. But we couM. 

We need to bite the buuet and invest m education, green tecfanobgy, qnd end tfae war. 

Congratulations on the new arrival to your famUy. Have you had time to celebrate with Hannah 
[former speaker of the Maine House t)f Representatives]? 

Congress was on break so, yes, I.got to visit two wee|̂ ends. I got'to cook for faer — it's been great My 
granddaughter is just so beautifiiL 

For tiie first artbb on Pmgree clicCTiere. " '. *„' « 

Reconrwnend 2 people recommend this. Be the first of your friends. 
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Discounts are avaflable for nonprofits and bng term advertising. We reach afl Maine's large citbs and 
towns across tiie stite. Pbase, inquire. I'm sure we can work out sometfaing to accommodate your needs. 
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Maine Insî its is a non-profit 501 Cc)4 corporation and an associate member oftiie Maine Press 
Association. Contribuibns to faelp support tfais pubflcation-r- dedbated to growing Maine communities 
— are very appreciated. Please cflck here for ̂  Paypal flnk. We look forward to continuing to serve you 
as we faave for tiie past seven y ârs! Tfaank you for your insigjits and sipport. 

i . M 

"Were it left to me io decide whether we should have govemment without newspapers or 
newspapers without a government, Ishould not hesitate a moment to prefer the latter." — Thomas 
Jefferson, 1787 . • . 
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- They weren't oiv-'>î i)iirate sides of the aisle here Ttiesday when Rep. Jared -
In Lundberg squared off in debate, but thc division b̂ tween the Republican -
irty candidate supporters was stfll clear ih the Hilton Grand Ballroom. 

people who attended the debate, many wore red or blue T-shirEs with their 
icToss tbe front and carried signs that moderator Christopher Turner, news 
:m Colorado 5, directed be kept down during thc l̂iscussion. 

* 1 : emotional issues, Turner also urged attendees to keepcalm and quiet during 
* > ; interrupted in outlining the fonnat fof the debate by a front row scuffle in 

outed that a "Lundberg guy hit nie." , 

Uke I 

0 

There were a couple of outbursts from segments of the audience, one when Polis said the tax 
increases feeing the countiy are a result of "dysfunction the Tea Part>' has brought us," and 
another when Lundberg said job growth bas never been worst than the past four years. 

Maiy Ann Sanfilippo of Berthoud, a Lundlieig supporter, said it's unlikely anyone's minds were 
changed by the debate. In part, she said the question and answer was limiting. 

"I would like to have seen the candidates just speak their piece," she said . 

Lundberg also said he wished there had been more opportunity for rebuttat.' . . 

"It's a clear decision," Fort Collins ir-sijleHt Ua^vid 'lYask said ^oils f-'.-.t'Ti'.^ h-dy'. ' 

Polis supporters were also unswayed in t̂  - i; V^iiiions. 

Jessica Maher can be reached at te^-.'joso ext. 516 or maheij@reporteî heraldcom. Follow her 
on Twitter: @JessicaMaherRH. ' 
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Mike Quigley willingly tells how things work in 
the U.S. Congress ' 

LIceM 3 !-

By: Elaine Coorens Date: 04/30/20i3 

"lhe less you know about 
how we (In Congress) work, 
the happier and easier youll 
sleep at night,"-said Mike 
Quigley, Sth District U.S. 
Representative, at the 
Bucktown Conimunity 
Organization's (BCO) last 
meeting. 

He will be at the Wicker 
Park Committee's meeting 
in the Wicker Parit Field ' 
House, 1425 N. Damen, 
Wed., May 1, at 7 p.m'., 
telling it like it is. 

Giving an example of why it 
might be best to not know 
what is going on in 
Washington, Quigley said, 
"The Navy put in (budget 
request) for 9 destroyers last 
year. They dont need 9. But 

what did the Congress do? They gave them 10! They said, 'But wis'donl need 10.' 

"The purchasers said that there was so much competition tbr these purchases that 
they thought they could get 10 for the price of 9. This is what happened. They got 
10...for the price of lOr' 

In Febmary at a WPB SSA #33 meeting, Quigley predicted that sequestration 

would happen. At the BCO meeting, he predicted that there could be a 4 to S-hour 

delays at O'Hare. 

"Supposedly we (Congress) couldnt have been stupid enough to let sequestration 
happen but we did," 

admitted Quigley. He went on to explain that almost ail polls show that people aie 
polarized on issues. That .puts fear in elected officials who are concemed that'if they 
do not "do the right thing" in supporting the Tea Party's ̂ enda, they will be targeted 
in the next election. ' *A. 1 

•. • . •.. .' 
As Mari( Kirk told him, "eveiything gets dc^nehi the rqiddle." At the mdmeiV- \'-**f̂  ' , appears to be no middle. • ^ Believing that there needs to be lO^ear jslans for such things as transportation, -ntira-stiucture, energy and the postal system, Quigley looks fonMard to getting beyond what has been happening in Washington. He looks fbnward to woridng with Mayor oururbanSnres.com/heM6/hihB-quigley-vwllingly-tdls-hcw-thihgs-w^ 
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jpmassar Follow RSS 
Daily Kos member 
Profile Diaries (list) Stream 

Sutacrfee or Donate to support DaHy Kos, 

THU MAK 18. 2010 AT 0.V26 l>M PDT 

Tea Party Decla.rji'• War̂  on Brĵ  V̂ii.'vs. 
(NlĴ 23)onHCR ' ••̂̂^̂  

.; jpnrassar 

i r^JTwj"^ 20 Corhments / 20 New 

Just got email from Bill Owens, US Representative for NY-23 (possibly because I donated to his 
November special election cannpaign). The most interesting part rtods 

There are a lot of good people who support health care reformr and a lot of good people 
who oppose the plan. Unfortunately, there have been people from outside our community 
that have been verbally abusive to my staff, and made thinly-veiled threats of violence. 
Meanwhile, local and national Tea Party groups are more concemed with 

distorting my record and "declaring war" on me instead of providing real solutions 
to our nations problems. Now is the time for thoughtful conversation, not aggression, 
lies, or nonsensical rhetoric. 

Unfortunately, his note says that he is still idea ".m heeH'r;' --cir*,V<j?:n.*.' • 

^ . . . . . . . . . . . . 

A lot of you night be wondering where 1 stand in the ongoing disccsston'on health care. 
I am still undecided on how I will vote on this piece of legislation. 

OTOH, I really dont think he's liking Tea Party activists too rkich right about now. 

Another paragraph reads: 

i^ost importantly, I am gathering your input. Last week, I held a telephone town hail and 
spoke with over 3,700 constituents in our community. Your top concem voiced during an 
nonscientific poll on the conference call was, not surprisingly, job creation at 44%, wjfh * 
25% stating that health care was their top concem. Telephones in all five of my offices 

vviMw.dailvkos.com/̂ tory201Q/D3/18/84760S/-Tea-Party-Dedares-\/y/̂ ^ 

I Obama's Escalating War on Freedom of 
i the Press 
I Aj'NormanSolomon 352/352 New 157 Recs 
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have been ringing off the hook. Thousands of peOple from across the country have left 
voicenrails, sent e-nreils and written letters to voice their opinion. It is safe to say that I 
have heard from all sides of the debate, and most have expressed their concems in a civil 
manner. It is no surprise that people on both sides of this issue are passionate. , 
H o w e v e r , t he re is a l ine b e t w e e n chri l d i s c o u r s e a n d t he p h y s i c a l a n d v e r b a l 

t h r e a t s t ha t I h a v e r e c e i v e d a t m y o f f i ces b a c k h o m e . 

I certainly hope no one supporting hf alth care reform is responsible for these threats. 

One thing is for sure. Unless he votes for i* he will not be receiving any, contribution from me to 
his election this November (and vice versa), and I've told him exactly that. You could let him 
know that too, if you are so inclined. ' :^ - * 

Update: More Tea Party insanity docum^Med in Ohio • ' ' • ' , - [ ' 

ORIGINAIXY POSTED T(> JPMASSAR •: | ; '*:iiOM.^K.i,:oio AT o« " 

Bill Owens Congress Health Care House of Representatives New Yoric IMY-23 
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20 COMMENTS i PERMALINK 

* [new] T ip3ar ( 1 6 + / 0-) 

by Jpmassar on Thu Mar 18 , 2010 at 0 3 : 2 6 : 2 5 PM PDT 

* [new] Owens voted for ttie house bil l and I haven't (6-I- / 0-) 

seen him listed among the 'no's'. He does seem to be hedging on where he 
) stands right now. * , 

I 
I ^2 

I by HylasBrook on Thu Mar 18 , 2010 a||t 03 :41 :21 PM PDT ^ 

j [ P a r e n t ] 

\ * [new] ' I thouglit l ie was a y e s ( 4 - f / O - ) > t .-. ' 

( but then I got that email, an. . '^ <̂ -.3fs whal it says: still deciding'. 

wmdailykos.com/^torv^10/03/18/B4760S/-Tea-Party-Dedares-V\ibr-o^ 

!|!p^*.:K"Si..\ift-?;'l|->.<.̂ fi: 

DADT(1902) 

eKOs(10862) 

G L B T ( 3 3 7 5 ) 

L G B T ( 1 3 1 8 2 ) 

marriage equality (5980) 
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by Jpmassar on Thu Mar 18, 2010 at 03:43:23 PM PDT 

[ Parent] 
•* 

IMI'ifi fl! E S 

* [new] Please refer to tliem (5-1*/ 0-

as the Teabag Party. I think that's the mors correct term. They.dg not M fact* 
have tea parties or even coffee breaks. So it's a little more accurate for them 
to be called the Teabag Party. 

by Anne Elk on Thu Mar 18, 2010 at 03:30:33 PM PDT . .* 

* [new] No coffee breaks? (3-I- / 0-) 

Isn't that a violation of some federal regulation or other... 

Oh, wait. 

by Jpmassar on Thu Mar 18, 2010 at 03:38:49 PM PDT 

[ Parent.] 

* [new] I ttiink teabagger Party (2-1-/0-) . 

would be the most accurate. 

With Obama's Presidency, I feel the enduring pain of every teabagger, snd believe 
me, I completelY enjoy It. 

bypoilbusteronThuMar 18,2010at04:Q5:45 PMPQT ^ ' A-

[ Parent] 

* [new] I'll stop calling them tlie Teatiag Party when (O-i- / 0-) 

they stop calling us the Democrat Party. 

Usten, Strang wanen lying In ponds distributing swords is no basis fbr a system 
of govemment. 

by Dbug on Thu Mar 18, 2010 at 06:26:40 PMPDT , 

[ Parent] 

*.[new] ishe nishing for donations? (3-f/O-) 

and claiming he Is undecided In hopes of getting a surge from pro HCR 
activists? 

"IVe have passed beyond the absurd, our position is absolutely preposterous' 
Ron Tave/ 

by iOuitlookln on Thu Mar 18, 201*0 at 03:47:02 PM PDT 

* [new] Don't read mindsl (3-l- / 0.-) 

by Jpmassar on Thii M a r i s , 2010 at 03:48:09 PM PDT 

[Parent] , ' i . 

* [new] I have contributed tc^imSeveral times and (3-I-'/.0-') 

have not received the email described-here. 

With (Xama's Presidency, I feel the enrhiring pain of every teabagger, and believe 
me, I compietely enjoy It. 

by pollbuster on Thu Mar 18, 2010 at 04:02:37 PM PDT-

[ Parent] . \ 

* [new] Xf that were the case, couldn't that go for (3-I- / 0-) 

HCR opponents as well. • 

wiMv.dail)kos.conV^tory201(mi8/B^760S/-Tea-Party-Dedares-VV^-on-BilU 
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I With Ol)ama's Presidency, I feel the enduring pain of every teabag^r, and believe 

j me, / completely enjoy it. 

\ by pollbuster on Thu Mar 18, 2010 at 04:04:01 PM. PDT 
I ' • 
) [Parent] 

* [new] tt's a bad strategy if he is (l-i- / 0-) 

Or at least I'm not foolish enough to give money to people who are saying 
they're going to do the opposite o fwhat I want. 

by Pizzapotamus on Thu Mar 18, 201Oat 04:59:51 PM PDT 

[ Parent] 

* [new] N Y - 2 4 Rep Arcuri (5-1- / 0-) . .• ' 

announced today that he will vote no. \f h t '• y does, after calls 'iiyKM'-jl 
No Way will he get my vote. ' ' < "•. O ) . .* <• 

•..'I-
Sorry, NY-23 if you get into the samf ir ' i t i^yn. • 

Americans, white occasionally willing to tie serfk, have always been obstinate atjout 
being peasantry. F. Scott Fitzgerald, the Great Gatsby 

by rlverlQver on Thu Mar 18, 2010 at 04:15:56 PM PDT 

* [new] Z don't understand how any person would vote (l{t- / 0-) 

for a DEM that did not support this bill. I agree its not perfect. But to vote NO 
totally undercuts the President on every progressive issue. If this pasl&es 
Obama'gets tremendous politica Tea pita I, he loses then he has virtually none to 
spend on any other causes. 

You vote for it, tell people wtiy you voted for it, teii them you are proud you 
voted for it and you move on. Why make the President work harder than he 
has to? 

by NH Flaming Moderate on Thu Mar 18, 2010 at 05:48:14 PM PDT 

[Parent] 

* [new] Wei l damn... (2-1- / 0-) ^ ^ 

So far I'd been pleasantly surprised with him, certainly wasn't living dp to the 
front page cialnns of him being more republican tnan the reputiiican. Not only ^ 
did he vote for 
one the staffe 

r HCR he voted against Stup' •̂ . . -'.i whj>n I'd caller! V " ^ ' ^ V 
r sounded surprised to hear sv::'-.. "-'ie wiio wa^j. ' /oT^v :«:',* '. 

.•''.' 
I'd been thinking of giving him a cajl .^•'PiaAk him fui i//hat I assunieu-^vas a ' 
second yes vote on HCR, I guess now Vi i have to'upgrade that from a probable 
call to a must do. Let them know he's got ho support from here if he vc^es • 
against and it's not lilce HofFman is goirig give him a pass on- the first vote. 

by Pizzapotamus on Thu Mar 18,2010 at 04:39:32 PM PDT 

llllllilllllliyiilliiP"*'"''"'*"'̂ !sa«aaâ ^̂  

* [new] Owens has a delicate l»lance to strike... (2-f./ 0-) 

...because his district IS generally more conservative than most in NY. He * 
Icnows he's got to ioolc iilce a ConservaDem, so I am not surprised by his 
wafning in his letter. 

I am pleased, though, that he's taken such a strong line on the TeaBaggers. 

So we'll see. I think he'll vote for it. 

Get your copy of WlneKev's book, IteeounUng Minnesota todayi 

by Word Alchemy on Thu Mar 18, 2010 at 05:32:34 PM PDT 

I * [new] All they really want to do Is redeem themselves (1-f / 0-) 

I after their loss to him. I hope the people iri his district will see througt/ail of 
\ this mob mentality, then again they might all be teabaggers, not much else ti- ' 

wiMMdailvkDS.com/story201Q/D3/18/B4760S/-Tea-Pari^;.'4^are^^ 
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Daily Kos: Tea Parly'Declares War' on Bill Owens (NY 2S) on HCR. 

The religious fanatics didnt buy the.republlean party beeause It was 
virtuous, they bought It because it was fbr sale 

by nupstateny on Thu Mar 18-, 2010 at 06:12:01 PM PDT 

* [new] Z have contacted him-. (1+ / 0-) 

and I hope all other dozen or so Daily Kos residents in NY-23 do too. Oar 
neighbors in NY-20 need to contact Massa, who is also undecided. ' î .-

by NorthCountryNY on Thu Mar 18, 2010 ojt iyjB:34:41 PM'PDT ' ; . 

_ _ _ • •• •• ̂ •./•••-•.v--
i i i B i i i a B i i i ^ ^ i-'.V^'-.-mt^ .. 

* [new] Massa resigned...-(O-I / 0-) 
by Jpmassar on Thu Mar 18,2010 at 06:59:03 PM PDT 
[ Parent] 

* [new] i don'tget it (O-i- / 0-) 

What possibie reason in the world would you have to yote no after Already 
voting yes? Tell him to t)uck up and do the right thing.. 

save our democracy! ftvisspeechforpeopte.org 

by thoughtrui3 on Thu Mar 18, 2010 at 08:08:59 PM PDT . 
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Administration officials say Obanna lias sole power to declare citizen's 
enemies 

Tea party fits definiti&n according to Dems 

by Matt Lacy -

A pair of lawyers for the Obama administration said the president has sole discretion t fine 
who is an enemy and that U.S. citizens with that designation are legitimate military tai }. 

Govemment lawyers, CIA counsel Stephen Preston and Pentagon cpunsei Jeh Jphnsc êre 
asked at a national security press confierence about the CIA kHIing .of Anwar al-Awlaki, .S. 
citizen who was aiso a member of al-Qaida. 

« 
Following aInAwlaki's killing by a drone aircraft; the administration has faced criticism t— both 
the left and right. Critics have said it is one thing to die in a firefight with troops, but thc 1al 
attack amounted to a targeted 3Ssassination. 
Last year, a lawsuit by al^v.iaki's father was thrown out by a judge who said courts d i—t have 
the authority to review military decisions made by the commander in chief that are fhte i to 
protect to country from terrorists. 
While not directly addressing the al^Awlaki case, the lawyers said any U.S. citizen wh'̂  "^kes up 
anns with al-Qaida is a legitimate* military target. •They went on to say that when it can ) 
deciding who is an enemy, the executive branch, not the courts had sole authority to n ' i that 
distinction. 

While a recent defense authorization bill' has come under criticjsifi by those who say il Jkj 
grant the military powers to detain U.S. citizens here in America, the'l|ill has ndt yet t)een 
signed into law. < * - . ' L ; • 

Today's statements show that regardlesb ô  vvhat (he biH continK ;*rK« *f'r.is:doinrt beljeye&i>e h'i& 
full power to declare a U.S. dtizen ?a enemy and order his t^rnyinatlbrt: . 

Brian Britton with the Greeley 9/12 project called the statement by the administration 
"frightening." • . •.. 

"For any president, regardless of his political party to have the power to act as judge jury and 
executioner of any American citizen based simply on his say so is frightening," Britton said 
"Members of Congress and even-the Department of Homeland Security have said that everyday 
citizens can be tenrorists if they support Ron Paul for president, are in fiavor of lower taxes or lo>e 
the Constitution. Based on those statements, eveiv tea party member is a possible military 
target." 

During this Summers debate over the debt limit. Republican members of Congress and the*tea 
party were called tenrorists by several Democratic lawmakers. 

On Aug. 1, Rep. Mike Doyle (p-Pa.) speaking about members ofthe tea party caucus, 
reportedly said "We have negotiated with terrorists. This small group of terrorists has made it 
impossible to spend any money." Vice-President Joe Biden supposedly echoed the sentiment 
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saying "They have acted like terrorists." Biden has denied making the remari<. 

A few days before Doyle's comments, fomier Ted Kennedy staffer William Yeomans wrote, "It 
has become commonplace to call the tea party fiaction in the House 'hostage takers', but now 
they have become full-blown terro'rists." 

Rep. Ted Deutch (D-Fla.) said "tea party extremists really held this country hostage. Another 
Florida Democrat Rep. Alcee HdStlngs said "What we have witnessed in the past several weeks 
was hardly a negotiation, but rather the Republicans recklessly hblding the full fiaith and credit of 
the United States hostage until they got everything they wanted and ttyen somef." 

In 2009 the Department of Homelanidl Ser>!(ity issued a-nnemaj^n^tiho^W-enforcenaerit 
about terrorist groups. The memo's list u.'it.^orist'indicators :|^ilcle^ir<fl>^1'•ir•g'>^^ P^opi^ A-ho 
support state authority over federal authority and those who muTS^tAci^j'^ lo a.s!ngb-.i^s>-«-'siUch' 
as abortion or immigration. The mel^o also listed Christianis who believe in ' end ti^e-proi:<hc'cies' 
such as the "Rapture" as portrayed in the Left Behind series of books and mo>^es.' 

DHS Secretary, Janet Napolitano, issued a statement saying she stood by the report. Critics 
have said the memo's description of terrorist also applies to many tea party members. 

The Missouri Highway Patrol was given a similar report by the Missouri Infonmation Analysis 
Center that linked conservative groups with terrorists. The report said tenbrist indicators included 
support for third-party candidates such as Ron Paul, Bob Banr and Chuck Baldwin. Other 
characteristics included opposition to illegal immigration, abortion and fiederal income taxes. The 
Missouri Highway Patrol disavowatl the report after news of It had been made public. 

Soldiers taking the Department of Defense's AnnUal Level I Antitenorism Awareness Training, in 
2009, were asked the question "which of the following is an example of low^evel tenrorist 
activity?" 

The choices were attacking the pentagon, lEDs, hate crimes against racial groups,*and protests. 
To answer the question conrectiy on the knowledge check, the examinee had to select the 
answer "Protests." Following the complaint, the DOD withdrew the question ftom the training 
manual. 

In: ^ 
-Share on Facebook 

Tags: abortion, authority. Britton. CIA, citizen. Conoress. country. Deijaftment. Homeland 
rt ^ o n . Ron P ^ l ' ^upport. . Securitv. immigration, iudoe. member. Missouri. Obama. 
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Disgusted 
says : 

December 3. 2011 at 9:35 am 
T h e govt wants to turn all of us into a terrorist >AAienever they want and the 
people It seems are once again passive a s they shred another part of the 
Constitution. Hopefully O b a m a >MII veto but who knows how much money will 
be offered for him not to veto it. 
I say it is past tinne to recal l all in Congress . S ign a petition to throw all of 
them out vi^o voted for this bill. 
Either term limits of 6 years or mental evaluat ions on all of them eyery 6 months, maybe 
every 3 months to make sure they are mentally capable of running this country because 
right now they all s e e m a bit mentally unstable to me. 

Pecenrfter 9. 1 at 1.00 am-
O b a m a IS the government. Th is is \A4iat he wants. 
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What If Everyone Voted Smart? 

(/camnaian/iraaaine? 

utm sourcegyotesmart&utm mediumacamnaian-header&utm campaianalmaaine) 

Project Vote Smart (http://votesmart,org/) 

Public Statements • *\-

Los Angeles Wave - Questions & Answemv'H^I$. Karen Bas^ 

News Article 

By: Karen Bass f/candidateybubiic-statement8/28^63/karen-bas8) 

Date: Aug. 17. 2011 ' ^ 

Loca t i on : Unknown 

By Liloni De Gmy 

With budget problems roiling both the state and fiederal govsmment, Calilbmians can expect bigger cuts to education 
and health and human ser> ĉes, according to Rep. Karen Bass. The first-term congresswortian hosted a media 
roundtable at her Wilshire BouleMard office on Monday aftemoon, and in a candid discussion with joumalists, she 
touched on the recent debt ceiling compromise, redistricting, racism and President Obama's prospects in 2012. 

How have you dealt with the criticism you received for voting, jn favor of the debt ceiling compromise? 
I didnt mind taking the bullet or the criticism fbr voting for theî dieai, because I thought it was important to support the 
president. I dont take issue with mv-./̂ l̂leagpes who ̂ f̂ '̂ VaciJ^ytBt)'.. J.vote'd. against the continuing resolution eariier 
this year because the stakes weie not quit^ as high for:.»filFi pit .Ident 6\^;.thatiuV they were this time over the debt 
ceiling. " ? • • ' ., • " 

How will the debt ceiling compromise impact the state of Califomia? 
The bottom line with this deal, and part ofthis is what Califomia is used to. We are so shell-shocked from the 
budgets here that when you hear a budget with a trillion dollars in cuts that would fi^ak us o*ut here because we know 
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we are going to feel those cuts.tomonow. The cuts actiially h;̂ -/ent been defined So the process in Washington is 
that the dollar number is-there, then it Joes' throijglrtn| ':̂ppr̂Wi<.î ^̂  Uie cuts are actually made 
specific. What we do know, th- î ĥ, is that education-1̂  hable'io lake the bi9i,cfs{ hit because the cuts are in 
discretionary spending. So, people will feel the cuts to K-12 and higher education. But we wont know exactly what 
they will be probably for another month because the deadline for the budget is September 30. We have to have a new 
federal budget by October 1. Bottom line - education will probably be hit. We dont know how the other cuts will 
come down, but given the ideology of v\/ho|s in charge, we can assume the cuts are going to come down in health and 
human services because that is what this group doesnt believe in. They right now are already upset by the trigger 
that was put in place, and the trigger says that they have to come up with about $1.2 trillion in additional cuts by the 

' end of the year. And if they dont agree to the additional-cuts, then this trigger goes into place where there are 50/50 
cuts in defense and health and human services. The Republicans are already bucking that; they want to know what 
those defense cuts are going to be. They dont care about the others, they just care about the defense cuts. It's not 
that the Republicans dont want to spend money - they just want to spend it on certain things. 

There seems to be this ovenivhelming message firom the Republican party that they believe it is their mission to take 
back America. What are your thoughts? ' . 
It's a racist message, I view it as absolute racism. Take the country t)ack fi^m vi/ho? From the Black man sitting in 
the White House. I think it's quite clear. Then when you have the messengers delivering it, it gets slightly confused, 
but I dont think much when you have AUeh West and Tim Sdliitt, the two Afiican-American Republicans, sending the 
same message. Forthe most part,-)<;̂ -nk everybody t t̂ ink ev̂ ';rybody is clear in the Democratic Caucus 
about it. Maybe there is a handful of people who don't'[̂ ee it ̂ ' ' acist; bi/t' t'''iHV-mpst people do. It's tough if it's an 
Afiican-American up saying it':̂ *)acist,-because theh you'are just discredited ds playing the race card, ifyou do it in 
mainstream media. Could you imagine the speaker not retuming the president's call? That is just so disrespectful, 
the speaker not attending state dinners that the president in>̂ ted him to. I mean, the level of disrespect. It's tough 
when I sit in the Democratic Caucus and hear him being attacked. When [Vice President Joe] Biden was in the 
room, one of my colleagues got up and said that they wished he was president. Then you have attacks coming firom 
the right. 

What are the president's prospects of being re-elected? 
I think the president has an excellent chance of getting re-elected and'I think [Texas Gov. Rick] Peny entering just 
upped it... - . 

Both the state and the federal govemment are facing a honrendous budget crisis. Is there light at the end ofthis 
tunnel? 
There will eventually be, but I dont think there is anytime soon. 

There has been a huge debate over.how the redistricting infiaps for Califomia have been .fomried. How will they impact 
Afiican-American representation? . 
There is good news and there is.delir'Tt̂ ly bad news. TJr'pr̂  definitely- an effort tp eliminate the African^merican 
representation. There is no question about that. The gdof ihov/̂  -s that I tjiink Iĥ -.'̂ fiican-American representation is 
going to be retained dn every- it=»t:i - Senate, Assembly ̂ nd Congress. But, l-ilo tiiink that it is compromised. Ifyou 
look at some ofthe districts, for example [Rep.] Maxine Waters' district, ifyou look at Laura Richardson's district, it 
was kind of cut in half, with half going to Long Beach and extending to Orange County, reducing the Afiican-American 
population to eight percent, and then the other half of the Afiican-American voting representation is stronger, but it 
included San Pedro. They eliminated Janice Hahn's district. As .for Waters, they put Tonance in her district and now 
there is this organized Tea Party eiffort that is just outnght racist and is essentially saying "We dont want to be 
represented by those people." What they did to me was give me back my old Assembly district, and they just 
extended it to USC. I came out fine, but as.far as I am concemed it's not over. They are [expected] to finalize it today 
and then everybody is goinr) to sue. 
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Rep. Carney Statement On House Republican Plan To Oppose 
Payroll Tax Cut Extension Passed 89-1 Ô By Senate 
U.S. RepresentaUve John Camey (D-OE) released the following statem ent tonight afler House Republicans, announced their 

intention to vote down a payroll tax cut extension passed overwheln)ingly by the Senate: 

Tomonrow, House Republicans inland to \ate down a payroll tax cut passed ovenvhelmingly by Senate.^Tea Party Republicans are 

playing games and manufecturing criLes. 

"The bill passed bythe Senale isn't perfect, but it ensures that middle dass families don't receive a laxhilcejn January, and it gives 

us Hme to pass a broader package. I hope that House Republicans come to their senses - and soon." 
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With policymakers demanding action, early childhood 
educators look for funding 
Photo 1 of 4 I Zoorri Photo + 

PETER PERBRA photos/The Standard-Tines Foster grandparent Diane 
Davignon plays w ith 6-nionth-ald Omaly's Pizarro at the NorthStar Learning 
Center in New Bedford, last week. There are both federai and state 
proposals to increase funding for earfy chiMhood education, but so far 
there's been ittle egreement on funding the plans. 
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By Natal ie She rman 
nsherman@s-Lcom * . 
May 12,201312:00 AM 

NEW BEDFORD — Advocates of earty .hildtiood education in 
Massachusetts cheered earlier this year when kxjth President Barack 
OHoama and Gov Deval Patrick highlighted the importance of such 
work in their annual speeches and unveiled ambitious budget 
proposals that would have supported their words with V.iding. 

But as negotiations show the prospects fbr those, plarts dimming, ' 
local preschool operators, both public and •. -''î 4!lte, say they .ve 
concemed that the end result will be polidie.>^.i-i.^ demand action 
without the funding to pay for it. 

"I've worked in this field for just about 20 years and this is really the 
first time that finally it feels as if it's at least being given an 
acknowledgment that this is something important, to pay attention to 
and invest in," said Pam Kuechler, the coordinator of the Greater New 
Bedford Early Literacy Consortium and the executive director of the 
Massachusetts Head Start Association. "Having said that, they're 
proposals and theyYe proposals at a time when there arent a lot of 
extra resources." 
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Statewide, about 60 percent of preschool aged children are enrolled in 
early childhood education programs, which come in a mix of forms, . 
including public school district programs, private, center-based operators and smaller family care programs. In 
SouthCoast, the percentage of pr&«>chool aged children enrolled in care varies from about 34 percent in Westport 
to 81 percent in Marion. In New Bedford, where the Early Education and Childcare Department sent about $1.36 
million grants in fiscal 2010, about half of preschool aged children are enrolled in earty education. 

"There's no question that universal high quality education would probably do more than any other educational 
initiative to address the educational attainment problem," said Bob French, the associate director of NorthStar 
Leaming Centers, pointing to researoh that shows that children enrolled in pre-schbol programs are more likely to 
graduate, have higher salaries and less liktiy to be arrestjed for violent crime later on in life. "In New Bedford it 
wouid be an equalizer that would bring all children up to speed." 

•• * "The bigger piece is always, ok more is always better, but who's going to pay for it arifi^$tease don't take the VM^southcoasttoday.confyapps/k)bcs.dl/article?AID=/2P1^12/NEV^^ • ' . . / •. I ••• ••• . • ••. 
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money fifom something we were already getting," said Wespoit Superintendent Carlos Cdley. "The problem ends ^y^g QQQ 
up being even those programs hardly every take into account all the costs that alfe involved." 

is in charge of licensins :->^rams,. dates back to 2<?P$ ftpi^f i slate 's Quality"T^ating !| 
IQRIS), which ranks proii.iei.: 'basetf on indicafnn» iiLV^s.̂ i-.ac'.i.v-f'fic.s'̂  ; ;| 

Govemment locus on the quality of pre-K education is relatively new. The Massachu$ett)> Department of Early 
Education and Care, which 
and Improvement System (QRIS), 
types of assessments used to evaluate children and cumculum, has been iii iim:i orily- '.' :: ::e 201C. withM^s •ur:f, 
as recent as February. • f ' . • 

Providers said the new standards come with demands — Ibr example, that teachers assess students every three 
months using two diflierent individual tests — that can be diflicult, particularly for smaller centers with fewer 
teachers. 

"There are a lot of initiatives that have come dowri through EEC... a lot of guidelines, standahte, accreditation 
and we're all part of that, but it all costs funds and... without getting ttte funding... it makes it very , very diflicult," 
said Lori Manftim, operations officer for the Little People's College Dartmouth and New Bedford sites, which ser>e 
about 1,000 fiamilies. 

• 
"We\e always been nationally accredited, ixit on the state level, their demands have increased — both the 
papeiwDric and on the teachers," said Rose Vieira, the center director of NorthStar Leaming Centers Samuel 
Bamet site. "It's not so much what they're asking... it's the fact that there isnt money to back it up'." 

Providers said the push for teacher, to possess .bachelor̂  degrees is a particulariy tough sell, when the ^terage 
salary fior preschool teachers hovers around $15 an hour. (A 2010 report by non-profit researoh and-consulting 
fimn Root Cause showed just 30 percent of Massachusetts preschool teacheirs had B.A.S compared to 50 
percent nationwide.) 

"They're doing the most important wori( in<the worid but unfortunately, it doesnt pay the rent," said French. 

NorthStar Leaming Center teacher LaVeme Oliver, who tias been in the field for 17 years, said enrallment in the 
classes has improved her teaching but ?he couldnt aflbrd the program without a state scholarship, 

"It's good that we're going (to classes)... But for mb to go without that scholarship, I. dont know what I would do,". 
Oliver said. ' < • -'. 

In Januaiy, Patrick issued a budget proposal that .wn>iM.have devoted $131 milAnn in n?« 'rnonies for .eady 
childhood education, a mix of Hinding to expand ac!'<.'V..;.-tnroLfgn parental'fai;i'̂ shî & arv!̂ df)t-'V!>'cey()ted to <̂>'.jc*ii.tv 
That eariy push was derailed when Commissioner of Eariy Education ahd Canj.^'Kirn'i^^resigWid'aAer.. ,'.. -
questions about her simultaneous enrollmc-«-̂ "~! a'superiritcrhJent trairiing- pioifiarn and'ari audi}- that raised 
questions about the department's oversight, documenting 119 cases where sex ofliender home addresses 
matched that of a licensed childcare provider̂  including four cases in which the offiehdeis viere actijaily living at 
the sites. 

"The House felt this was not the appropriate time,to invest substantial additional dollars and I would say I agree 
with that," said Rep. Antonio F.D. Cabral, (D-New. Bedford), a longtime supporter of eariy childhood education. . 

The House budget approved April 24 would roll back earty education funding fiiom fiscal 2013 levels by about $9 
million, but Cabral said he has spoken to House leaders, who said they would be willing to appropriate additional 
funding to the Eariy Education and Care [Department if they are satisfied the department has taken care of those 
problems. 

"There's a commitment on the part ofthe House to come back and say, have these issues been adtlressed and if 
they have, then we are ready to commit additional dollars to that department so they can carry out their 
responsibilities in a better feshion," lie said. 

New Acting Commissioner Tom Weber said he has not heard about discussions for a supplemental budget, but 
is optimistic that the Senate's proposal — due out May 15 — will devote more money to eariy education. 

"The timing ofthe House budget was difficult," he said. "I think with the additional time we have fior the Senate 
there's an opportunity between now and July 1 to make some'progress this year... I absolutely havent forfeited 
that possibility." 

in D.C, l3emocratic Rep. Bill Keating said Obama's proposal to expand ftjnding for pre îndergarten programs by 
$75 billion has support in the U.S. Senate, but the'Republican-majority House, remains "a stumbling block," 
which could prevent it from being considered on the floor for a vote. The money would iî Tse fiom a'94-cents-per-
pack increase in the fiederal cigaratte tax. / . , * • , ' ' . - ; • ' ' 

"It's going to get the support ftom the president and i>of:;'the S&nate and it Ĵ̂ n|fir.fr<v«\ipFi(.̂ rt.rn the.Hous(»;. 
but once again we're facing the ot)stinance r̂ f ttieTea Party-oriented rneml3er»..'"Kir3ti'rî  '-̂ id. "To,nte that's « 
situation that is really troublesome." • f *' 

"ITiere is a need fior it... but it would require additional resources at the same time the federal govemment .is 
trying to trim their deficit," said Barry Rabinovitch, superintendent in Wareham, one of the few districts that the 
EEC licenses for pre-schod. "I really question whether that money is going to come" 
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About Suzanne 

She worked as a consumer protection attorney forthe Federal Trade Commission, helped small 
businesses in private practice, and stood up for middle class families and public education her entire 
career. Now in Congress, Suzanne Bonamici is proving to be a principled and effective leader. Rgad 
More... . ' 
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7/23/13 . Edtorial: Suzanne Bonanici for U.S. House (The Dedlyfstorian) 

Posted: Tuesday. January 10.201210iOO am 

America's first congressional election of 2012 happens here. Ballots will soon be in the mail to voters in 
Clatsop County for the congresisional seat left vacant by the resignation of David Wu. 

The choices are Republican Rob Cornilles, Demoicrat.Suzanne Bonamici, Libertarian Party candidate 
James Foster and Oregon Progressive Party candida.t( |̂Steve Reynolds. Bpnamici also has won the 
Independent Party's nominatiii?!-. p - ; . ' 

The two major candidates A e Cornilles and Bonamici; Cornilles lost to Wu in 2010. He and his wife run 
Game Face, a consulting business that works with professional sports teams. Bonamici was an Oregon 
state senator, whose district included portions of Washington and Multnomah counties. She also 
served in the state House of Representatives. 

The essential choice in this race comes down tothe candidates' experience and values. 

Citing his history as "a job creator," Cornilles is a classic private-sector-businessman who promises to 
bring his experience to government. Reports in The Oregonian and Willamette Week have added 
perspective to Cornilles' claims about his company's workforce. The firm once employed 20; now it 
employs four. The IRS levied a federal tax lien of $83,284 against Game Face for not paying payroll 
withholding taxesfor nine months. 

Cornilles lists service on nonprbfit boards such as Oregon Special Olympics and the League of Minority 
Voters. But he has not served on a public board or commission or held elective office. 

As a mother, Bonamici's interest in education issues lefî  her to school advocacy and toward the state 
Legislature. Trained as a la\A/yei= :̂ {̂.e ha.s worke^fy f L«̂ >>l. Aid in'Eugene and did consumer advocacy 
at the Federal Trade Commission In Washingtorx O CV. ' 

In the Legislature, Bonamici's most visible accomplishnient was chairing the legislative redistricting 
. committee that was tasked with reapportioning Oî egon after the 2010 census. The Oregonian noted 

this was the first time in 60 years the Legislature succeeded in the task. The evenly split state House 
helped motivate pragmatism. Nevertheless>'Bonamici was a leader in breaking the Legislature's habit 
pattern of six decades to punt redistricting to the Secretary of State. 

• 

While both candidates ha^e made multiple trips to Clatsop County, in interviews neither candidate 
displays a deep grasp ofthis county. Cornilles inan editorial page column said the Port of Astoria was 
"one of Oregon's busiest ports" - a jaw-dropping misapprehension. 

The values difference between Cornilles and Bonamici is clear. Cornilles tries to distance himself from 
ideologically driven, tea party Republicans in the House. In showdowns with President Obama, 
Cornilles would certainly side with the GOP bloc, in opposition. On social issues such as abortion, 
Cornilles is pro-life. 

rf 

Bonamici supports President Obama. She would, for itjstance, vote to end the Bush tax break for the 
wealthiest Americans. Moreover., ̂ :he grasps tb !̂i%}tjoy^p\̂  ':\Qbm^ disparity is not good for America. 
She is pro-choice. - . . ' • • 

• • DBCS 872 
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7/23/13 ".• Vjditoritji: Suzanne E f̂ii|iier!ip*C.?\H;̂ ^ 

• • • s • ,". .... 
Our choice in this race is SuTarine Bonamici. It \sri6tjUi-:.< thiat sheh<»vbeen a legislator, while Cornilles 
has not. She has been a siar^d-out ih Salem.Willamette Week -r whose biennial legislative ratings are 
informed by legislators, staff and lobbyists - twice rarVked Bonamici at the very top. One of WW's 
sources said he thought Bonamici read every bill that came before the state Senate. 

• 

State Sen. Betsy Johnson says: "I have rarely seen anyonie work harder. (Bonamici) has a ferocious 
work ethic." 
Aspects of Cornilles business background are troubling. Not paying federal payroll taxes for nine 
months is a blinking red light. 
We also prefer Bonamici's values. Adding a member tothe House«Republican contingent-whose 
brinksmanship is destructive - is not what Oregon needs. 

What Oregon and the nation need are members of Congress who are pragnriatic and seek consensus. 
Suzanne Bonamici's legislative record tells us that's who she is. Moreover, she displays the energy and 
even temperament that are essential for success in the Hous6. 

' • • • 
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7/23/13 Editorial: Suzanne Bonamcl for U-S. House (The Daily Astorian) 

SliẐ nr̂  Suzanne Bonamici 

I 
Suzanne Bonanici 

rf 

For decades, the Farm Bill had 
bipartisan support and a balance qf • . 
agriculture poliq;'and niilrition • { •; • 
assistance '*^NAP, food stamps). V%[' 
time it had neither.'Paul Krugrnan 
does a great job of explaining how 
wrong it was to take SNAP but of the 
bill when it canrie up for a vote. 

Hunger Gaines, USA, 
www.nytimes.com 

With the faim blD vote In the Hduse, 
policy tums outright sadistic. 

Juty 15 at 1:09pm near Portland. OR 
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7/23/13 Alan Graysoii i ttes On Koch Brothers: 'People Are Wising Up̂  To 'Oidright .Lies.'.'l rickery,' 'Propaganda' (VIDEO) • C - 8 7 

* • *| MAH.*| CiickheretoreiumioACL.com * . '-. 

July 23*2013 

HUFF 
POST POLITICS 

Alan Grayson Takes On Koch Brothers: 'People Are Wising 
Up' To 'Outright lies,' 'Trickery,' 'F)«opaganda' (VIDEO) 
The Huffington Post j ByDanriySiea 
Posted: 11/08̂ 2012 2:35 pm EST j Updated: 02/11/2013 8:11 pm EST rf 

Fomner Rep. Alan Grayson, who was otjnted from Congress *lur|ng Tea Party Wve of 2010, won back his House seat Tuesday night 
with a decisive 25-point victory ovS!'iii-}. Republican ci-uaî î r.-̂ Qfî ^ Luryg'. Grayaoa joioejl. HuffPost Live Thursday/ to discuss the 
significance ofthe 2012 election ajxf his plans for returning Iop(>r>9'̂ ' -'.'<.••.'' 

Grayson said that the 2010 electipn was an "anomaly," in which a "demoralized" Democratic electorate fiailed to tum out, but by 2012. 
Democrats around the country wised up to Republican policies and tO'Campaign tricks-.from the likes of Karl Rove and the Koch brothers. 

"Now [Democrats] realize that if they dont vote, Ifs going to hurt them," he told HuffPost Live host Mike^acks. "Now that the Republicans 
have been quite explicit about what they want to do...now ifs clear to people that they havei to vote to defend themselves. Ifs not only a 
question ofthe Democrats ara going to do for'you, ifs a*question about what the Republicans will do to yoifif you dont vote." 

Grayson said that "people are wising up" to the influence of brg money backing Republican'candidates and the ads put out by such groups. 

"The Koch brothers and their allies and Karl Rove were able to depress the Democratic vote through outright lies and trickery repeated 
endlessly through their TV propaganda ads in 2010," he said in the clip above. "Sut.now pebple are vyising up." 

f 

In the clip below, Grayson a'so toM Sacks that he thinks President Obama has been "too modest," and outlined his wish list for the next four 
years, including full employment, progressive taxation, universal (and not just affordable) health care, and peace. 

Watch: 

In order to pass a progressive agenda through a 
. Republican-controlled House, however̂  Grayson said 

House Democrats need to remain united against a 
^ ' fractured GOP. 

; "The Republican majority has become completely 
/:, . • * • . ' . - ^oherentand is falling to pieces," he said, saying there 

•*. " •. •". . . •. f \,- .' are; now .'tv/o different parties: the semi-rational 
- V - ' ' ' ' "R^pfjhijr̂ n. part and the Tea Party." Grayson said that 

. i ' • . ' " • .-creates some leverage for House Democrats, provided 
• .- they stick together. 

"We have shown that we're a united caucus and the 
Republicans have shown that the crazies have taken 
over," he said in the dip below. 

Watch: 

* Grayson also joked about his American flag shirt 

, "If you win by 25 pojnts you can wear shirts like this," he 
said. 

. • DBCS 875 
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7/23/13 Am Kirlpatrickfor Arizona Ex. C-88. 

: &inall addiew ZIP 

AZ Republic: Ann Kirkpatrick Banking on kinder District 1 race 

Ann Kirkpatricic Ihinlcs the anĵ er has <:ul)sided. 

Gone, or at least significantly reduced, she hopes, is the political ciimate that yielded shouting matches at public events 
two years ago. iCiricpatrick. a Democrat who represented Arizona's Ist Congressional District tbr one terhi after the 
2008 election; is seeking a second chance from voters. 

With a steady supply of money, a friendlier voter map and deep famil>' roots in northeastern Arizona, the 62-year-okl 
Flagstaff atiorney may be weii-po&itioned to get it. , 

Kirkpatrick lost her seat lo US. Rep. Pau> Gosar in 2010, when "tea party" conservatives pushed back against what 
they viewed as government overreach iiy '.he Obama administration. Kirkpatrnk became a target over her votes for 
the 2009 economic scimulus and the 2010 heahh-care overhaul, a pair of issues thu rankled many in a competitive 
distrKt where even Democrats often view themseh/es as conservatives. 

Reflecting on 2010. Kirkpatrick called K "a difilcylt •.•!>:£jion cycle." . 

"It was very strenuous, and I came oiit of that strongci.." shcsaid. "Whi.-ii I nii '"it; j ^ ' / ' V i ' V i h i ^ b'.-i>iipaign- rlVi'iiK.':. 
that people were very interested in talking. - '-nxt solutions, lr.*: a completely Ji'^ivuvdisci- siî n.in 2̂ )1.? i:.'; .Vl ni' 
2010." • • • • 

Still, she sakl she doesn't regret her key first-term votes. ' 

"Once people found oul what was in it (the health-care law) ~ die specifics ~ I began to hear from people saying. 
'This is good.' It isn't perfect, but il̂ s helping people in tots of ways," Kirkpatrick said. And the stimuhis, she said, 
offered needed help al the right time. • ' - . 

Republicans say thoise votes won't go away and will haunt her again. 

"She clearly has a king record of being a very partisan Democrat. Her voting record l]pth in the Legislature and as a 
member of Congress reflects that," sakl Daniel Scarpinato, a .spokesman for the Ndnnal Republican Congresskinal 
Committee. "She ran &s a self-proclaimed moderate in 2008 and then went to Washington and realiy was a rubber-
stamp for everything President Obama and thc Democrats in Washington wanted. It didn't fit the districl, and she was ' 
voted out." 

While the GOP talks of repealing and replacing the health-care law, Kirkpatrick talks of modifications. Shf said she 
wouU like to see reimbursement rates permanently improved for rural physicians under the heahh-care changes. 

Kirkpatrick said her priority in a second term wouki be to help diversify the economies of rural Arizona. 

The timber industry helped buiM temporary prosperity around the White Mountains, where she grew up. 

"When that went away, it's been really difilcuk to create those kinids of jobs again." she sakl. "So my vLsun is creating 
good-paying jobs in the distrKt, and that's why I'm running." 

rf 

Scarpinato thinks she's been running away. He said Kirkpatrick has avokled public appoî 'ances, and he pointed to an 
infamous vkleotaped gathering for constituents in 2009 as emblematic of her dctachn>,eni ;"rom the district. Confrimtuil 
at a grocery store with people visibly angry .with •><•'•; 'lOfkpatrkrk walked aŵ ^̂  ' . • * -

"Unfortunately, the tea party ambushed il.." KirkpatrKk .sakl. "But 1 didttic t'l}^ iSiifi'. c:':-' '• .''%ho sialV-'thiiig t(5..'Tic-¥! if * 
before it got out of hand." 

Kirkpatrick acknowledges that Congress is likely' to remain bcked in a partisan stalemate atter November. 

But, she sakl, she managed to get six bills passed in her term and wouU take die same approach again. 

viM<wMrl|3atricMbrarizonaconVconterit/az-republiô ann-M 
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7/23/13 Ann Kirlqiatrrckfor Arizona 
"I have a record of being abie to get to know folk's, find common ground, reach across the aisle and gel things done," 
sakl Kirkpatrk:k, who spent one term in the GOP-controUed state Ixigislalure. 

For Kirkpatrick to complete, her comeback, she must fii'st defeat Wcnona Benally Baldenegro in the Aug. 28 
Democratic primary. ^ 

Baklenegro reporied having less than S8,000 in cash on hand al the end of June. By comparison, Kirkpatrick had more 
Uian $800,000. - • ' 

Beyond lhat, former state legislator Jonathan Paton is wkiely regarded as her likely Republican opponent. 

Paton, who fumbled a GOP primary iii another district in 2010, entered the race in the spring, but nearly matched ' 
Kirkpatrick's fundraising in the m-ist i'ecent quarter. , 

• 
Whoever emerges from the primarks. redistricting ensured a slightly more favorable district for Democrats than the 
one that voted Kirkpatrick out. 

The distTKt no tonger includes the PrescoU Yaltoy area that voted Republican by 25,000 votes in 2010. 

That bulge decisively erased Kirkpatrnk's edge over Gosar elsewhere in the distrkt and sent him to Washington 
instead of her. , 

The new districl picks up the reliably conservative SaddfeBrooke area near Tucsoli but only adds a net 6,000 
Republtoan votes from a different district, according to data compiled for the Arizona Ihihitiendent Redislrtoting . 
Commisston. " , • •" • • 

As a result. Democrats had nearly 30.000 more rCi,.';L-. rfl acliv'c voters uVtVv:̂ ;''!'̂  siiiK)*̂  '^Ni'V:! '• Uiim Kcpi!l-iii-.:iii.s • 
as of June, according to the Arizona secretar]̂ ; of state. .» 

• • " 1 • . • • •• • • . ^ . . . 
By comparison. Democrats held an 18,000-vuiei; edge in 2010. 

But there are nearly 112,000 independent and third-party voters who have helped give the distrtot its 'con.servaiive 
reputatton. 

Still, polittoal prognosttoators think Kirkpatrick has the edge at this point. 

Last week the Washington-based Nattonal Journal unveiled its initial lisi of 73 House races nattohwide lhat arc most 
likely to change hands. Kirkpatrick's campaign checked in at 13. 

Larry Sabato, a University of Virginia polittos professor, rates the race as leaning Democratto in. his Crystal Ball report. 
So do.es the Rothenberg Polittoal Report. • • 

Former state Rep. Pete Hershberger is a Tucson Republtoan who worked with Kirkpiatrtok and PaionSn the 
Ix'gislalure. He's supporting Kirkpatrtok. 

"I think Ann is a reasonable person who looks at both skies of issues, and that's thc kind of person I want 
representing our stale," Hershberger said. "Jonathan was much more interested in promoting himself." 

Story link: httDy/www aHientral cnm/news/Dolitfc5/arttoles/2012A17/24/20120724ann-k.. 

Home 
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Dan Maffei Receives Endorsement of Govemor Andrew M. Cuomo 

Qting his commitment to strengthening IJentral New Yorit's midde dass, Governor Cuomo endorses Dan Maffei. 

(Syracueje, NY) .. DeiTooratii:; Corg'^ssional csnciidol'f O&n Mss^ei rb-nsve'-i : rs i^rrcr wrni:!:: 
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thatwil'isr! wfi arovvC&ritfVil VV ;̂'t:''j r- , '.v .;.j^s oi::-ii^,-jr:'.v ' . . :'\.'^' •.==;'i.?. s " • • 

\ , eDanHflaflisiNY: 

mpjR.caiVMkBUbCS4tivs csa 

fafeMf anTwUei.. 

Like Us on Facebook 

OanMalfeiRBr 
Congress 2012 

Uke 'i 

\ 1,668 people ike Dan Maffei FOI 
I Concpcss 2012. 

Uke ; a i TWMthSj 

Behind Congresswoman Buerkle's Rhetoric Is a Disturbing Tea Party Record * 
Take Action 

Contribute 

Get involved 

y 
.' .• I 
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7/23/13 Media Center 

Oaor^fti- 23. 2 0 ' 2 - O'̂ sTraoiStir, Gprigr&ssioriial CiaiidiOati; Dsn M;nf;"i> i-,s.r̂ i;fliivj?i ri:;iftss::>rj î io'-t 

rect?r!t <>ov©rtiS'?f»^erit tooay backed t;y « ^igriihcarii riroo^^csM ?3rsd ts oi'l^^on bi.y. ' r s 

sdvirrtissrne'rs informs vole?s- thst bshir^d Cang<T5<s;w;n-3.-i (*iMt^\€s< rhaiori;: i~ 5 r!i<;tu"'sii=y Tea 

Party iftOirci Gorigr*rSsyffii"istri 3!.!&iK;is voted to *irid Mc^; .JiHr̂ v as s'i'j KEIOVV il i'Sî iiî s-siriCj f:os:s wi 

tftJCiiors iS6.4.()0 per ye«r\ wr̂ ::;? yotirsj; ;;:> givf; Mer\J::.1l- bAr\:iy'.' iiiricisa :is?iaithc;iii!5- ibr life, , ' 

The iHivsrtsserfii-n?. [.i-iofr'-i. Vi::;i:hr:.; thiil Cai i ryjajf(fi •.•rin pfori-f.l Mfidicars and strenjjtt ien it r.!y 

fcalanciiig 'i\>.<s bud^̂ jt̂ l f!:i: rijjh* 

Uke K 6 I '1 TWMthOj 

Bill Clinton speaks to the faithful at Dan Maffei rally, calî  Aha Marie BuerMe a 'te^ 
party extremist' •" " '. . 

By Fyui R'-fide . * • " 

Posl-Stari(.lar-cJ 

October 13, 201 

fQn\-e.r Priirsidenl Bill Ciiriiofi lold sbot.ii sSnO p^oprs ••ri Saiiris locisy rhal ti;:'y had rio r;?,;! ctioici? i'̂  

how to CSS" ti ieir vote for Concire!?» nsxt ri-iOi iUi. ' • 

"If yoi.! r i s i ! / -^hai fji;pi;fj:i:s to p^ropifi >vjio livft ihis a;fi j-i:!>sittr:ai diwricr. v'-i c,<4 .0 vr-is:! 

Dar^ Maffei.'' "ift siaivl. 

Tiiey ^tiesreil vwiclly si.sev!=>f3! poijits, indodiMQ his sleBCfiption !Tf IVÎ ffei's. Rv;;;i;s.=i!C?!!i Fsriy 

opponerii Rep. Arn Maris oDeKle. @& "s tt a p3rtv^*rMrf:i''ii<s!'' -vio woi.:!;: gijl rhs -iclrr y! ix/rige 

Click here to read the rest: 

Ukeh 3 I IWtMl' i l i 

. •. I 

President Bill Qinton to Endorse Dan Maffei 

President Bi i i Cl inton wiif endotiss D^mrtcfMlc Con(^¥vi:sii>*-isi candidate Dan M-nfft^l in his 

race for New York ' s 24ih CortgressiGiuil D'StricI: at 3 raliy ou Friday, October 19lh &t 1:00 

p.m. st Landmark Aviation Hltnijcir Bijlldiisf} locuitrti aX 243 'rtiskegi»e Road. Syracuse, 

NY 13212 • 

When: ru.3y. OaJ>s:- i 3??-i. r GO p.m 

Where: Lsiii-imork Avisi ioi H3=i.i£? Buiiiiiiiia ff •) 1 ^ i::ic l̂£r:J UAi-'̂ .r-isr.̂  JVyraiJi^s. NV 

Who: Pi'esiden; i=*iil vilifitori :•> î ^€'!m^>!:>•o::c Ci; . i^jriiP.::ior-'i i'.;[.-:;i;ci;!;?: Dan MoiY;;.. 

What: Rally vwlri Presidsi'it Gli-yi i to 5;r!iJtiri,ji jn iVlstfsji in ••"is fiice for Niiw York's :!;4lti 

Conyressional Disl ' id. , ^ 

v)MAv.rriaffiei1iDrcongress.corTVheMB?page=2 
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•^Please Nets; Tiii>5 evaiti is triue and open r.o fst-.? pubhr 

(yJlore details fo." press to follow », 

Dan Maffei and Concemed Central New Yorkers Call on Congresswoman Buerkle to • 
Take a Stand on Hydrofracking and Protect Our Clean Ŵ ter 

ConcirsssViCntsr, B-ierkle s>iiys "irydr.iKiCHing is a stel* iSi/uo" 'car) be <jpns ssfsiy '3r=a {.̂ ^ "̂ i3;«e 
changer" , . • • 

Octoijer IS. 2Q12 •• Sfantiir-r; in frorit of tiie liistoric Bon P..St!TVV3r1 standpipe i«:i:tt[-tov^' iO{;stf̂ .i ir; 
Syre<CLiise's Thorndan f'̂ ar*' 3 i.=iinkdroB. ioclay Dar- Msf̂ :?! «ricl i:;o'i;,ej ni;d £(=!iiiial New Yo?i<&iS 
••.'.î lied on Corigre&s»w.ini;ir! Ann iVoiie BiiTirKig ?o ta^s ti i«lcVJ'icJ >••: i r.yi-irnfrackt'ny snd rfo-fcta u;;" ciejai! 

vvater. Dsn srid sdvocate* caiieo or Cc'iGiesisVirCiirsn iiuyi i .ii? ic; protso! Cenlrsi N̂vw York's clean 
water Ijy coiSiXinsoring the Fi-acujriiivj R'sipcfViihiliry arsd Avv;irer:^ss of Ci-ie'Tiicels (FRACi Act and to 
supcoiV Nsiw'YorK Strtte's rnoratpriisii! ori iiv'vo'ryd<ing. 

'We n-iist continue the moratoriij -R an liydrcnscKiSig ano bflng frscking urirf^r the Sale O'inking 
Water Act' said Dan Maffei. "This is riol jusl a stsis issue. Out vi;atersjiHd :»nd dftsri vJsstar kno;A, ;io 
aiaift boundaries. Congresswoman Bus l̂̂ le aay siî ?'s. bten st!.i?!yio3 fhis tv;-- a;- sines shfe look offii-sir 
Then sti© •yiOi.'ic; know by novv, it s lirrw to U:'-?; "Missnd :>]• !̂ rot<:c:t v-i.;" ''i it;;!* r̂ ««rih of oi^" _ 

Childrwi. our ervironn«r:t snd ;i.ir SDiirv" . • • i * •. ' .• j • 

•'• •-. . •. y'.'- ) ,• "'•.- • •• 

viMMMmaffieifbrcong ress.com/heMs7pag e=2 
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7/23/13 Meda Center 

Congressworntsn Buerkie lias faid tii-at i-ydrotiiiCi-int; ir; r> 'italf? iijsuts, csn tie done Siafely, anci is a . 
game c;hanger Wiien Dsn waSs-irf'Corigress lie si^ptartscl ihe- F'RAC /fct. r.-iFâ Ti<,ij!i lftcjisist:0:5 -Mat 
puts proMrction or pi.=;;!:r;.heaiih fi-st removing tfie Haliiburton Looplfoii;' that oave ttie gas 
industry an exemption to tlie Ŝ iTfc Dr riKiniii i/Vsle? Aci. svi-iicti is lons-standing, basic law lo ensure 
clean and s^fc drinising *ater for all Ani^fiicans, ^ 

• • • 
•i •.' • 

iw<otj';7j 

Congresswoman Buerkle Voted to Let China Get Away with Mgre Unfair Trade-

Ootober 15. 2012: - Dsriiocrgtic C'lfigressiona! Candidal!;; TJJsn ̂ /mffeTs campaign rjt-»lea3CiCi its ir-osi 
recent advertiseiient today bac*<rd by o sioiiificari; bi..;::;: v-i/: ijiiiAcabie teî -'î iicit iî '̂i 
advertisement infcmis voters that Centres s\afD!Ti3n tiiierkie voted to iet Cniria ast -iî Afay with i nors 
unfair irada and voted 3ga:r:Si h&![jirii;i dispiacef; w^rkiv-s. 

the advertlsericnt informs voters ttiat Dan ftfl aftei fotjyht for Contra! Mew York wo»*ors. He 
tbucjlit fcv wirKsf afiSisiariM for Ctvntrfil Nev-v "*'oiKers v.+iose jot.iS \.',«re shipFAKl over&crfis 

### 

j" Ue'iyO"] 

=:>:i:)ijfcf IS. : ; ; : i . ; 

Ot)ama Looms Large For New York's Tea Party Four 
ri-j rwfi i<'ii:."ir ' •• *' ' . • ' 

vw/wvLmaffeifiorcongress.confVh^ . .. 
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1 Hiking Pomls Mernt! •'• ""• . . •.. • .•' 

October 1?, ii012 • ' • " . • ' ' ." " .' ' ' • ' 

Four tea p3riy-i;acKed Housf? r̂ !̂•̂ :̂î :r:̂ !i w- Nfiw Voi-K nsfia anarp !-:i :iidsrri 6l Piesidervt -jKisri-Si to 
secvire election in 2010. T-.yo yeers later. iiis ftis'e pr^^sf it:̂  on in-s î sliot n'lay )eopf>r-dias their 
prospects 

Buerkle iray be the inostv!.iliierable ofthe fbur. Snass •s.inriirijj jjCjains* f̂ rrtiof D.:;rr-:jc:! ~,';io Rep. Da*' 
Maffei. in N&v/York's riewiy redra^i 24tri District in the o&nir-al part d tî ie atatfi. BuerkiG upset ivlisf̂ cvi 
tvw yesrs fiigo ir: the old 35tri Di5liii:\t tjenind endor̂ -err̂ erits trorn Sarsh Palin and fi/Sli F*oniric>y. 
V3r=cjs polis lisvc S'IOVSKT tht" •• ALt ewenieiy iion:.. iriclufiino ii irti-M:!=t poli frosn Siî n? Reseafiih 
ln'5tifiiie t=ii3? ^̂ .î ovi4•l̂ i lhe \̂ ^^^ daadlccKed. 

Clidc here to read the rest 

•:>;ii»(i: l i . :;i;1.: ' ,. .• _ ••' 

• ' • • . • • • 
Sandra Fluke in CNY 
{\/VSYf?-'?V) 
On Sunday riuKi? can-^saij'iSci fbf C.j'-G-^3Sian;iii Dei'io!::i3i;Dĵ -i Msffs 

1V(«ati<oi 

•'I';; riiai<e sure *e all !.irid'='fstand hosA? dsnaerous i- :'s t;; •MA^O toiKi? ikfc Reor!Sis&ntat;ve Euii'ridi: 
vMMMmafliaforcongress.corn/hew5?page=2 . 
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drawing distinctions betw*?6n \ivhioh types ot victmif; fihouln have acKtssi to the rieailiiî as's that th^y 
need and so frn ulad that;s is converstttion that vwe'rs havirfg." sain Fluke 

Click here to read the rest. * 

i Likeî  0 [ TWirtjslJ 

Women's rights activist Sandra Fluke stumps for NY-24 candidate Dan Maffei . 

' . • . • • ' .* ••• • * • 
By Dav&'Tobin '• •• . . '• \ ' .'. ... 

The Post-Standard • ' • ' . • " •". 

Odober IS. ZO'^l 

Sandra Fluke. Sie wnien's rigrits aŝ siv-s;! -vrio "ipoKe at tiiti: OwnocraUc Nalioriat Convention, carrie to 
Syractjse today to rjcip laise rr'orjey for Dari Maffei. i'-.e !:)!7rsof.r<fit!C ;;andiriats '.rt tha ;:x)riqressiO'iai" 
rsctJ ill the 24ih Diatnct, . ' • 

Why sre you hero in Syracuse? To make sun? thst people unriis-r-stancl '/ifial a dear choice they 

have in this race beiwen Pan {Miat'iesO savj /yin (Av ie 3i.ierklt;, wio one pf the rncjst fiylr̂ jnie 
recoids in Conciisss on Vi?jmen's healtii. I ;sssnt to rijaKe sure vsiCfmgn in this d=stricl and nien iwtio osrcs 
abotit thêTTi know that. Reprssentalive Maffei vvlisn he wa-s in Coi'=i]"6SS was .sn absoluts- cnarnpion on 
thesa issues, and' i am proiid to htand ŷtM iii'n." 

Ciicl< here to read the rest. ' • 

.J:il!ii{.'ri 

Dan Maffei Receives Endorsegient of United States Senator Charges E. Schumer' . -. 

Ciiing Ivs CGniirJt-Tisns ,\') !>t!;?n<irhKin!ny Central v^.^rsf j;: niiJctifi del-?;;. ,'3=!viajO;- icrt.-.'vtv .f'sei 
DanMctt'fei 

Ociobei-10 20)2 -- Dei-nocratic Consrissionai candidiite Oan Maffei received th^ endorf-irntept 
United Slates Senator Ci iarles E Schumer today. f\ievi: YofiTs s-enior S&natoi ixsirited to Mafiers 
cxirrirriitiVient to strenglheninvi tl-i© oiiddiis ciass. c.reatifi|j.iOf.'v. hi^i yetting the econor'̂ y moving again 
as niaKing him the best C'ioii.'.e to represent Centra! NL-.V '-'': • k in the 24th Congi ys.*;ior=voi Disirict, 

;.i'̂ *i?;'.;»''.•' '• . . 
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•^r^^l^n^-:^T^A.:'V.*2 ^^^^ 

"Dan Maffei has aiviftiyi. PLir rriioJUf-oi^'ii :'~rii.iiO:;; I:. " -î orig reoorO of i3V?tti'isi.lhing!s disne. 

said Seriator Schuriier.' SyrflOkiSsi residents ki:oi.v ti\;y'ii oqo-iin have ?. fighlsr :n vVhshington 

'Mto is a real leaoe;- c-n the issues thai niatter to ^;:-ivi;-c; faft-iiics -and ssf^ni a ' . 

"I am honored io have the SLipport of Sft:ijitar S.i:.r.'i"r^-r ŷf-̂  hi:;s f;;ugiii tirijiesisly for CHetiiral N&w 

YGri<e s. I look forward to vs,' kif!g vs/ith Seiicitor Sthuirii^r f.?i ̂ itrcn-H^r"?;- our r.-:i.-!£3ir do-?3: '̂ rRst̂ v io-̂ is. 

and get tne economy r»io> '.nc sggin." s^id Dan iWiaffei. ' I arr-i prouo tc leciiii/e'Sirriator Sthufn^r ? 

endorsefVieril 'r,<:r-̂  a* Moriawk t'iiob.3i i.Ojjiisfict. Tl-'s i"=f MohaiiM; undsriines th& irYijDartance 

of nisKir^g smart iiivestnii^nts i:s iran^portation irvir?ti;tr: o.\i'-.-r-1:: .jiviv oor iooi?l oorrioanie*. tiis too's 

ihiey r=<-/€n '.o wysi;=irisi. fiirv» na^!-; vvofKi?rs and help aro* our rr^o;li& ' 

Ute ; , 0 I 

// lUedia Center // About Oan // IDan onthelssue.s GellnwIwO .'; CcniiiDute Back to top 
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7/23/13 Dina fitus announces Congressiorial run, setting up primaryagainst Riixn Kihuen - Las Vegas Sun NOMS 

LAS VEGAS SUN 
Breaking News: Metro Pdice officer dies during rescue of stranded hiker 

Dina Titus announces Congressional run, 
setting up primary agairist Ruben Kihuen 
By Joe Schoenmann (contact) 

Thursday, Nov. 3, 2011 I i l l :31 p.Yri. 

Former Rep. Dina Titus anriounced her candidacy for Congress this morning, saying she will seek a return to 
Washington by running against fellow Democrat and state Sen. Ruben Kihuen in the state's 1st District. • • • • 
By doing so, she sidesteps a rematch with Republican Rep. Joe Heck, who ousted her two years ago. 

Announcing at Dina Titus Estates, a housing complex fer the elderly and disabled that was named for her in 
2006, Titus decried the "radical right," many of whom were swept into office from, widespread anger over 
the poor economy. Hoii.se Republicans, now in the majority, are turning back many of the gains made when, 
she served in Congrc-ss after election in 2008, she said. 

With her announcement, Titus set up a primary fight between herself and state Sen. Ruben Kihuen, who has 
already announced his candidacy. While sources have said Titus was being pressured not to run against a 
fellow Democrat considered to have a good shot at.the seat. Bob Coffin, Las Vegas City Councilman, called 
that wrongheaded. 

"Competition brings out the best," said Coffin, whd joined-Clark County Commissioner Chris Giunchigliani as 
local politicians who turned put ta.fjupport Titus. . • / . . «• 

Asked if Kihuen, who is Hispanic,, might havie a beM.or'sli(> thq..seat.be;r;>tt.sc the district is 43 percent 
Hispanic, Giunchigliani saiJ lhat doesn't matter. 

"People vote for the candidate based on issues, not whether they are Hispanic or a worrian," she said. 

Coffin, who is also Hispanic, said "both candidates are good ones," but he likes Titus more for her proven 
track record. He added that Kihuen is young, and if he loses h6'll have decades more to take runs at elected 
office. 

• 
With her husband nearby,*Titus made a series of crowd-pleasing statements about the need for the rich to pay 
their fair share of taxes, that Congress caters to the likes of the billionaire Koch brothers, that she would 
never favor privatizing Social Security and that her aim will be to create jobs by focusing on education, 
technology and renewable energy. 
Titus' introductory theme song, "Still The One," a 1976 hit used as a jingle for the ABC television network 
during that era, reminded those attending that just two years ago she was in Congress before being unseated 
by Heck. 

At the close of her announcement, one woman in the audience made reference to that race. 

"Thank goodness I saved my bw-iVtijer stjckers,'! sly.-, iiid. .. .•. ' 

Locally owned and independent since 1950; Winner of the Pulitzer Prize for Pj^^g gĝ  
vvviM/.lasvegassun.conrVheMfi/2011/ho/03/dlna-titus-announces-ĉ  1/2 
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Service, best news website in the nation & DuPont Award for broadcast journalism 

® Las Vegas Sun, 2013, All Rights Reserved 
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7/23/13 Beattyon tie air in 3rd District t)allle I Dispatch Politics C - 9 1 

The Daily Briefing 
Pol i t ics and governmei i t f rom the Sjtatehouse t o t h e White House 

Beatty on the air in 3rd District battle 
ByiJoeHallett . , • ' 
77ieCo/ufnbusO/spn.v'-!rebruary03,20126:02V . * ' 

Joyce.Beatly today became the first candidate in dib . ' i ; ' t ' i ' . * ' 'Jemo'xitp ''. 
'Primaryfield Ic^lKe new 3rd Coiiyressional bjsL'icrriii.-ii lo gb.uii oolumbus. 
television ano radio with-campaign ads. 

Beatty, former minority leader of the Ohio House and an Ohio'state University>Aoe"' 
president, is airing a 30-second spot on broadcast television and a 60-second 
commercial on radio. Botti feature her endorsement by Columbus Mayor Mchael 
B. Colemap. 

In ttie television ad, shot in a local coflee shop, Beatty is shown talking witti-
diflerent groups of supporters, saying: This is no ttme to go along to get 
along..jiot while jobs are going to China and India. I will ̂ n d up to anyone, 
espedallyttiQ Tea Parly, when ttiey try to dismanfle Social Securifyand Medicare. 
Ks time for a new voice In Congress to get results." The commercial ends witti 
Coleman appearing to sayhe supports Beatty. ' 

The '.idib ad features entirely a testimonial about Beatly ftom .Coleman. ^ 

Ottier Oian Beatty, stale Rep. Ted Celeste is ttie only candidale to air a TVspot so 
fer In ttie race before ttie March 6 primary. His ad was on cable TV, induding CNN. 
Also running Is former 15tti Congressional Disttict Rep. Mary Jo Kilroy and 
Columbus Gity Coundlwoma ~Emali^^y^'"^-

Tags: 

Trackback ^ 
TracABacIc URL ffnr ttiis enhv 

: * DBCS 888 
dispatchpditics.dispatch.con'̂ contenlA)logs/lhe-daily-briefing/201^Q^3-6-t)eatt̂  1/1 
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Dold forced to defend votes qn Ryan budget 

Posted on November 03,2012 

ShareThis: Twfti! ^\\A 

From Chfcago Tribune 

GOP congressmen in heated suburban races forced to defend votes on Ryan budget plan 

Democrats zero in on proposed Medicare changes for fixture retirees 

For Illinois Republican congressmen̂  Tuesday's etediwjn nf];; vsentis' a vptc.r.rcterendum on the 
GOP's two-year control of tlik: House'that has centered on a coiiservative drive to cut govemment 
spending and reform entitlement programs. • 
(mQrg,,„) 

Read More » 

Rep. Dold^s environmental record may haunt cannipaign 

Posted on November 01,2012 

ShareThis: I VN%%\\[' • 

schneiderforcongress.confVheMS/ 
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7/23/13 News-Schneider for Congress 

From Medill Reports Chfcago 

AMiou^ U.S. Rep. Bob Dokl (R- Kenihvorth) claimS'he's aii environmental steward, critks say his 
voting record shows otherwise. With the race a ctose one,' ibat may prove to be important, 
(more...̂  . V - . ^ . . - / . * " 

Read More » 

GOP sues over Schnelder̂ s use of l^s/Qfficial Elephant Logô  

Posted on November 01,2012 

ShareThis: I Tjyt>t;r"^!{I] _ ' • ' 

From Grain's 

In a sign that Election Day can't come too soon now, the Republican National Committee has 
demanded tfaat a tocal Democratic candidate fbr Congress stop breaking the law — by running a 
picture ofits elephant togo. (moret..'̂  « 

Read More » ' 

Big Oilp U.S. Rep. Bob Dold and big campaign donations 

Posted on October 31,2012 

ShareThis: ^"""riiiVeTir^^] -

From Grain's Chicago Business 

All of the big super PAG money tfaat's suddenly stoshiiig around tfais electton cycle certain^ poses 
some real questtons about why certain interests are providing so much help to certain politicians. 

Read More » 

Duckworth. Schneider & Schakowsky Encburage Voters To Head 
To The Polls Early 

Posted on October 31,2012 

— DBCS 890 
schneiderforcQngress.com/heMs/ • . ' 2/7 
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ShareThis: ITWMtlL,.!jgJ<-°.j'" 

From Progress Illinois 

In an effort to build mome*itum in the final days leadiiig up to Election Day, Democratic candidates 
con^eting in two oftfae most hotly-contested congresstonal iraces- met witfa sipporters in Arling^n 

. Heigjits on Saturday to urgp voters not to wait until November 6 to cast their baltots. (more.. 

Read More » 

Schneider presses Medifegre fssuip >>;. 
Posted on October 26,20U 

ShareThis: riwiiiinL...^J{I] ' ' ' 

From the Tribune: •* . 

Schneider presses Medicare issue in waning days of campaign to unseat Dold 

Democrat seeks to refbcus Nortfa Shore congresstonal race witfa TV ad attacking Republtoan's 
votes, (more...̂  

Read More » 

Dold. Schneider Show Differences in Last Debate 

. • • • 
Posted on October 24,2012 v': • . -. 

ShareThis: ["'""rî iiitil̂  

Dold, Schneider Show Differences in Last Debate 

Gandidates express variations in ideas on taxes, health care and same sex marriage. 

A few clear cut difiEerences emerged during a debate Tuesday on WTtW between Rep. Robert 
Dold (R-Kenihvortfa) and his Democratic'opponent, Deerfield management consultant Brad 
Schneider, (more...) 

Read More » 
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FOX Chicago Sunday: Dold. Schneider debate 

Posted on October 20,2012 

Share This: i Z ^ ^ ivi?i .; • -" • • :')[:•: ' '; 

Read More » 

Dold^s Voting Record Shows Loyalty With GQP Values 

Posted on October 19,2012 

Share This: r ^ ^ i i [ ukei 

From Progress Illinois: 

Dold is not the poster child the Tea PJirty. But t!T.r'inore':uiipQrt<int &LM' ifii; l Oth district voters in 
Gook and Lake Counties is titat their representative mostly sided with a rightward-moving 
Republican Party. We offer a ctoser took at the I Oth congressional district race between incumbent 
Robert Dold and Democratic challenger Brad Schneider, (paort.. :^ 

Read More » 
I . . DBCS 892 
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Brad Calls on GQP to Stop Defending Discrimination 

Posted on October 19. 2012 

ShareThis: [ TwettlL^fclll] 

Brad Schneider Galls on Congresstonal Republicans to Stop Wasting Ta^ayer Dollars Defending 
Unconstitutional Discrimination 

Sixth Consecutive U.S. Court Rulm^ Finds So-Calkdl^f^ of Marriage Act 
Unconstitutional " v ' • •• •' '.'" "'-».••'' •* .' . . • • • . . • • • ̂  .. . 
NORTHBROOK - Earlier today, the 2"^ U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New York ruled 
tiiatdie so-called Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA) is unconstitutional and a vtolation oftiie 
Fourteentii AmendmenL Speaker Boehner and Congresstonal Republicans have wasted $1.5 
million in ta?q}ayer money defending DOMA, eyen tiiou^ now six consecutive courts h^e ruled tfae 
1996 law unconstitutional -

• 

'Today's ruling is an important deciston for equality," said Schneider. "The* courts and die people 
want to see die end of tiie so-called Defense of Marriage Act, and yet Rep. Dold and his 
Republtoan colleagues remain beholden to an extreme, ideotogjcal̂ -driven segrnent of their party. 
For Republtoans to so readity waste milltons of dollars defending a law tiiat perpetuates a two-tiered 
system of marriage is both egregtous and irresponsibto. I'm callitig on all Congresstonal Republtoans 
to stop using ta3q)ayer dollars defending what should not have been defended in the first place." 

In the 10̂ ^ district, where Democratic Nominee Brad^chneider has eamed tiie endorsement oftiie 
Human Rights Campaign fer his strong support of equality nv.marriage, tiie workplace, and tiie 
militaiy, tiiis topto has been raised ̂ oquently on die>c;.̂ np'ai4fi.trai1. Schneider's Republtoan 
opponent. Rep. Dold, voted twtoe to supjiort DOM^V; ic){î>|̂  vis die Eniplpvijieiit Non-
Discrimination Act, and voted'ii.) delay tiie 'T)on't Ask", Don't Tifeff'repeatall.positions catering to 
tiie most extreme elements of fais party and an extreme minority of the popiilatton. 

Read More » 
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ENDORSED 

votwra 
On the Issues 

Brad Schneider 
Uke 

22,183 people like Brad Schnehjer. 

FacetMok soctal plugin 

Democrats carit take back the House witiiout winning tfae 10th District... we all need to work hard to make sure 
Brad Schneider wins in November. ' • 
- Senator Dick Durbin 

Contact Us 

Phone: (847) 748-3788 Fax: (847) 272-7641 Address: P.O. 1318 Deerfield, IL 60035 
Send us a Message 

Latest Tweets ' . •. •' 

• 6June2013 . . ; • •;' "^-^ ^ 
These reports on tfae #NS A show a disturbing, unacceptabto breach of our privacy: 
httpy/tco/JNWxDFRtotn 

• 5Juqg20U 
Today I proud^ joined No Labels, 7Q D.% R's and I's committed to workirig togetiier to address our 
natton's toughest issues. #nolabels 

• 27 May 2013 
Today we thank tiie nkn & women who serve, and we remember the incredibto sacrifice of tiiose who 

DBCS 894 
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never returned home. httpyA.co/dB6̂ 16obm 

Register to Vote , ' 

Are you registered to vote? Check witii the Illinois State Board of Etocttons tb make sure tiiat you are ready to 
. vote for Brad this M! 

oo 
Paid for by Schneider for Congres?. 
Privacy Poltoy | Website Powered by Wind Energy 
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CU^SSIFIEQS: JOBS CARS HOMES APARTM£f4TS ' CLASSIFIEQS SHOPPING ' ' ' .'. ' , . . • * • ' . . 

Ex. C-93-. 
e.<JMEV;SPAPER l-iELP 

Local ^i^ws' Conirnunities Sports Ulestyles Photos Opiriion Obituaries 

FEATURED: MyCoachella Desert Magazine Desert Outlook. Video DealChicken I Find wha^u are looking for. SEARCH 

The Political Insider Blog has moved. You can now find this blog at 

voices.mydes6rt.com/category/political-insider 

Ruiz campaign pounces on Kf>ch visit 
PostedonAprll25.2013.t)yErlqaFeJci ' \ . ' 

• ' . • ' • .' " 
Rep. Raid Ruiz is hoping this weekend's Koch conference ji/vill spark a wave of donations to Ns own re
election campaign. 

Ruiz, a Palm Desert Democrprt: .sent an eniail to sunportier^Jhis moming sa^nQ tlie only way to "stand a 
chance against the Kochs a •j'leir brllions" is'io :'̂ .̂vH-ro.ri/i«v::̂ a''nselye5.. ' . .. , • •'. 

"With this gathering oi -extremist Tea Party isatrons right in our own ba.ckyard, we need to show the Kochs they 
can'tjust buy elections," Ruiz said inthe fundraising pitch.. 

This weekend marks the 10th time tiiat billionaire brotiiers Charles and David Koch have brought conservative 
candidates and deep-pocketed Republican donors to the desert • 

Details of tiie two-day gatiiering - including tiie local hotel tiiey have reserved- are a closely guarded 
secret But speakers are expected to discuss how to diversify ttie GOP's voter base. 

Officials from tiie Wichite, Kansas-based Koch Industries have not returned Desert Sun requests for comment 

"Wie hope tfiey spend ttiousands of dollars on fancy meals, spa treatinents! and souvenirs in our local hotels, 
resteurants and stores. But unfortunately, it won't miake up for tiie damage tiieir economic policies have done, 

DBCS 896 
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.7/23/13 Ruiz carrpaign pounces on Koch visit | PoliticalJnsider Blog 

in tiie fomn of jobs shipped overseas and homes foreclosed," Ruiz wrotd in tiie email to supporters. 

."But tiie^re not coming to Palm Springs for a relaxing geteway. They're here to plan how ttiey're going to 
spend tens of millions of dollars trying to buy tiie 2014 elections, just like ttiey did in 2012. A lot of tiiat money 
will be spenttrying to defeat me." ' 

Ruiz's 2014 challengers will include stete Assemb(ynfian Brian Nestande, a Pabn DesertRepublican who has 
launched an early congressional campaign. . ',-

This entry was posted in Politteal Insider by Erica Felci. Booî mark the pernla'link 
[http://politlcalinslder.l>logs.mydese rt.com/2013/04/2S/ruiz-campalgn-pounces-on-koch-visit/] 

pdlticallnsider.blogs.mydeserLcom/2013/04/25/l'uiz-cannpaign-pounces-on-koch-v 
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Arid a-:- f»: -St.. 

Post to Facebook • Posting as Michael Gruock> (Not you?) | Comment 

Joan Palmer • Rancho Mirage, Calfomla 
ireybe pebsi or soros can he^ you out; what a Joke you are; 
Reply- 3-Like-FoljpwPo5t •Aprfl25at4:26pln• 

Tom Pryor • Top Conmenter 

exannple #1 

Reply • Uke • Apri 25 at 7:48pni 

Top Connenter • long Beach City Colege 
How distastful you are Rub....but then Occupy Btes dass warfare and wanting the rich nens wealth. 
T^ke fbr bistanoe...Oocupy head speaker Jones (sodalst, communist) of last years debade. You know 
the one who was head of ACORN....but who Breitbart headlned the error of their ways...Now of 
course, Breitbart wl nc4 be around this year, as he was last year to COUNTER PROTEST. %)..someone 
let me know...the Ug secret...!, again wl counter protest against Ruiz and his left podoet Occupiers 
who were bussed 'n dtor g with the Untons last year and who attempted to stan ĵede the hoteL..but 
were eventualy stopped by the pot squad. I hope this year some of the Tea Party fols wl not wit at 
the tough untons reputatton. Fmsure the rtot squad wl hefei out again so there are no riots Bee in LA. 
etc. 

Reply- 1-Uke-Fofem Post • Ap*t 29 at 2:41pni . - • . - ' . ' . 

LudLoopy Parker - TopCoiivneiiier-TheUniverstty or-'ih'^'.iii^]?b>-4)i'*.'; 

bve aipklers you skkL.-|y'and you'probabfi get your kkjsMir.iioid porn a^^ «vouU Jiot-bc suiprrwis 
you are a molester tbb.ŷ «u male me dck-and I hope rott to hel naybe one of your cop'Mlers wligef yciiit' 
ass.pease out basterd.l wouU tave a responce from you directly 

Reply - Uke-FolowPost-JuneBat l:S5pm - . - ' 

Faisal Sipra - Chapman University 

Ruiz is a disgrace. 

Reply- 1-Uke-Fokw Post-Apri 25 at 7:18pm 

Tom Pryor • Top Commenter 

example #2\ 

Reply • LM • April 28 at 9:26am 

Penny Bates - Folow * Top Commenter 
WHO THE H**L. DOES HE THINK HE IS.-GOaBWAHAHAHHAH 
Reply - Uke - Fokw Post - May 2 at 4:40pm 

Tom Pryor - Top Commenter 

Good going Congressman Ruiz. Stand up for the woridng man and ignore al the racist bigots. 

Reply - Uke • Fokw Post - April 25 at 7:47pm> 

MHce CrisI: - Chaminade Colege Preparatory Sdiool , 

Ton\ you got It wrong. Ruiz is for the legal aien who ainj$ to take your Job. Do some 
honest research on his motives, wl you. 
Reply- 3-Uke-April 27 at 12:12am 

Tom Pryor- Top'.'t--iienter".. . 

lhat sounds Bee racist f ear-mongering MUe. II et ycu jft'xiiN trtn' 
to be so piv^ t.-'»rained that I (.otiUnt get SEVERAL j'.-iliii.. 

Reply - like - Apii 28 at d:26am 

iiever alowed jryseir 

Facebook social phgln 

politicalinsider.blog s.rTyieserLconrV2013/04^5/t-uiz-cannpalg rvpounces-orvkoch-visit/ 
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nnrgn 
DEMOCRAT" FOR CONGRESS 

Mark Pocan for Congress Figging for Wisconsin's woiking femilies 
Contribute 

• En̂ jorsements 
• Press & Evgnte » 
• Get Involved » 
• Contribute 

Search.. 

Jul 17 

New Pocan Ad Discusses flis^ for Rape 
Victims 
State Rep. and 2"̂  District candidate Maik Pocan announced the broadcast ofhis second TV ad on Tuesday. "Daughter " h i ^ i l i ^ the 
inportance of working to acconiplish real results for women. Pocan authored fhe orignial Compassionate Care for Rape Victims Act 
(CCRV) in 2002 and worked with a variety of actors, including Republicans, to pass the law. 

Ovfy 16 other states and the District'of Columbia require hospftab to provide emei;gency contiteeption to victims of sexual assauL At the 
time ofits passage, CCRV was the first major piece of legislation for the pro-choice movement in 30 years and Pocan received two awards 
for leading the effort, includnig the Planned Parenthood Rebecca Youiig Leadership Award and a "Voices of Courage" Award from the 
Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual Assault Pocan released the following statement about this critical law: 

"When I heard about this serious issue, I knew it was critical that we should work hard at working together to get the law passed 
Someone who has been attacked must be provided with everything available to protect themselves at such a traumatic time in 
their lives. . . 

"In Congress, I plan to take niy experience reaching across the aislê to pass critical legislation, while holding true to my progressive values. 1 
will always remember the people 1 woiked with to pass this measure and.I will continue our national struggile to stand up to Tea Party 
extremists who want to eliminate wonien's r^s." . * •.. '.«• < •' 

Information about "Women for Pocari" 

State Representative Mark Pocan (D-Madison) is running for U.S, Congress in Wisconsin's 2nd Conff'essional District. Since 
1999, he has served in the State Assembly, winning accolades as a proven fighter and effective legislate for working people. He 
hopes to carry the torch of Wisconsin's proudprogressO^e tradition in the 2nd District, following U.S. *kepresentative Tammy 

DBCS 899 
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Baldwin's decision to vacate the seat and campaign to become Wisconsin's first female U.S. Senator. • 

•30-
— ^ 1 1 1 

<- New Pocan Ad Discusses Historic Victorv for Rape Victims 
Pocan Gainiî g Momentum with Sth U.S. House Endorsement —» 

No comments yet. 

Leave a Reply 

Name (Required) 

Email (Required) 

IWebsHc. ••• 

Join Mark Pocan For Congress 

Email Address* 

First Name* _ 

Last Name* • 

Zip* 
required field 

Follow fgjUlVIarkPocan on Twitter , 

Paid for by Mark Pocan for Congress, Sondy Pope-Roberts, Treasurer. 

Maik Pocaii for Congress PO Box 327 Madison, WI 53701-0327 (608) 492-2259 info@pdcanforcongress.com | Privacy Policv 

Powered by Team RA 
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7/23/13 AssentiyiMoman Grace Meng and Former Congressviioman Liz Holtzman Discuss the Future of Medicare | Grace for Neiv Yoric 

Uke 11 Sendj 949 people Sethis. Be the first of your friends. 

Ex. C-95. 

HQî E Aiiĉ u'l--?r̂ >:)'.:'.'" VOLjN̂ -'̂ r̂ vo."iv."-::VAn.jRE ISSUES 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN GRACE MENG AND FORMER 

CONGRESSWOMAN LIZ HOLTZMAN DISCUSS THE 

FUTURE OF MEDICARE 
Posted on October 9,2012 by greg ^ 

Assernblywonfian Grace Meng arid former Uhited States CongressMoman Liz Holtzman today stood 

VMth seniors to discuss key issues, including Medicare, in front of the.CCNS Bayside Senioc Center 

in Bayside. 

ErjDORSEMENTS 

Liz Holtzman. who served in Congress from 1973 to 1981, remarked: "We can never balance Ihe 

federal budget on the backs of our seniors. Seniors are rightly worried these days at)out important 

programs like Medicare being harmed by the misguided policies of the Tea Party Republicans in 

Washihgton, D.C. We nesd a Congress that is \MDii(ing fbr us, not against us. I know that Grace 

Meng can be trusted to stand >Kth seniors and our most vulnerable neighbors as we fight against 

misguided and dangerous attacks on these vit^l programs.' 

Assenri)lywoman Meng stated: "Our seniors have worked hard raising ftiniiltes, serving our 

country, and building strong businesses and communities. Too many in Washington are tqo eagec 

to shamefully turn their backs on our sen:/ 

guaranteed benefits for our seniors and o«ts 

ina oommunioes. i oo many in vvasnif;gion are 

.^'jiVRepublican plans for* jiViVifki's :.ji*.M enc! 

lesidy theiraditiohai r)1«;w|,:';l«>'.̂ |̂'.•;••-̂ ' •• ' 

-Republican designs fbr Medicare iMould harrh today's seniors immediately. Republicans seeif .to fe-' -

open the prescriptton drug donut hole, eliminate coverage fbr preventive care, cut Medicaid, and . 

eliminate the guaranteed benefits of the current Medicare system Although Republicans daimthat-

today's seniors oouM retain the traditional Medicare option, this is a false promise because 

traditional Medicare would collapse as the newprivate insurers cherry pick the youilger seniors, on 

whose premiums traditional Medicare relies in order to ofFsetIhe costs of providing fbr the sick. 

NY'S 6TH DISTRICT 

"Medicare is not just another govemment program; it's a comnritment t)y our country to its nnst 

respected citizens. K is also a great insurance plan. Preserving this progralVi is simply non-

negotiable. As a member of Congress, I'll fight to ensure Medicare is not played as a bargaining 

chip by the Tea Party-dorrinated Republican Party as we work to get our country's fiscal house in 

order, reduce our national oetit and dose the defidt,' continued Meng. 

"It's time for the Republicans to cease their draconian scare tactics. We can continue to fUlly fund 

Medicare in the long-term tiy redudng ineffidendes in the system, cutting out waste and fraud, 

enabling Medicare to leverage its bargaining power to eliminate overpayments to insurers. Big 

Phamia, and device manufacturers, and. broadening the base of the insured in our healthcare 

system." • 

Copyright O 2012 By Grace for New York 

g racefarneMyorkcorn/asserrtiywDman-g racd-meng -and-fiormer-cong ressvvorrari-liz-hdtzrnan-discuss-the-futu^of-nredicjare/ 
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CapltolReport 
NEW Mexico 

Capitol Report | .NewMoNco » Michelle Lujan Grisham Ex. C-96 

M .. ' i t I v.! .>.v . . vs i 

^ - •-v--e'.Hbme:y..:.'AAbo.iit£,'i,V'Ai^^ 

NOT SO AFFORDABLE?: Two studies hawe come out i 
conceming the eflectofthe Affordable Care Acton 

individuals and the nation's workforce. 

Posts Tagged Michelle Lujan Grisham 

NM delegation splits on Obamacare vote, new studies come out ' 
Posted bvmikolewski in News on July 22nd,- 2013 ' ^ 

Ifs hardlya surprise, but the'three members of 
the House of Repreceri|ntiv»4,from New'tMe^oo,' 
voted with their p•i^t jdei /•iiip .week jn the 
wake of Ih&Gbamb at^j;ni('j44<:'.;irs de'c>sibn- •, 
'nriierthis riipn^i postp'oitv anforpementof- . 
the so-called employer mandate unVI 2015 in-' 
the Aflbrdable Care AcL the sweeping health 

careoriginallyscheduledfogointpefliectatflie 
start of ne)d year. 

Under ttie provision, companies witti 50 or 
tnore worksrs face a fine of as much as $3,000 
' per em ployee if ttiey don't olfbr aflbrdable. 
insurance. -̂

On-Wednesday, ttie Houae had two votes on' 
whettier to estend ttie delay to indiwduals 
affected by Obamacare as well. 

Republican Steve Pearce. along wiLi GOP leadership, voted yes while Democrats Ben RavLuian and 
Michelle Luian Grisham voted n-.. Botti nieces of lenislalion passed ttie Republican-cortttolled House. . 

• 
'Obamacare deariy remains unworicable, butttie Administration wants to saddle individual Americans 
witti ttie burden while letUng businesses offttie hook,' Pearce said in a statement. "If—as the President 
has admitted—another year is needed to make the law woric, ttien no American should be subject to ttie 
costs and challenges bf ttiis feiled legislation." 

'This week, House Republicans have renewed their effort to repeal and undenniiie ttie AflbrdablejCare 
Act,' Lujan said in a statement 'Rattier Jian obstruct ttie process, we should be working together to 
successfully implementttie law.' 

'Lets feee ttie fects,' Lujan Grisham said in a statement 'The Aflbrdable CaVe Actis A job creaton The 
Medicaid eiqjansion alone will create an estimated 6,000 to 8,000 jolps in New MBMCO ahd pump more ' 
than $5 billion into ourstate'seconomyoverttier//!tf.six'years.* ' • ' ' 

The\Miite House has a oromised to veto ttie leffislation ttiat passed V>fedn j'snaiir tiirflji '--^iiayneve'r ' 
come to pass since ifs doubtful ttie De!i.^^ratically«ontr6hed Senate wilhe«n.hearttie 'bills atall. .. 

In ottier ACAnews, ttie Urban Institute came outwilh a study Friday (July 19) predicting ttie delay in the ' 
employer mandate will leave about a million people scrambling to get covered n meelttie Obamacare 
requirements. 

The ttiink tank considered to be left^tf-center on ttie political spectrum estimated about 700;000 people 
will move into ttie indiiAdual eMchange, shift to Medicaid or find insurance elsewhere but 300,000 would 
be left uninsured. Manywould be subjectto penalties — $95 per adult or 1 percent of femily income., 
whicheveris greater, neidyear—unless theyare very low-income. ^^ 

On Thursday, ttie National Bureau of Economic Research - considered a centrist teink tank- estimated 
ttie ACA could end up shrinking the woridbrce. 

'Applying our labor supply estimates direcdy to ttiis population, we predict a dedine in employment of 
between 530,000 and 940,000 in re jponse to ttiis group of individuals beingmade newly eligible for ftee 
or heavily subsidized healtti insurance,' ttie authors ofttie study wrote. 'This would representa dedine in^ 
ttie aggregate employment rate of between 0.3 and 0.6 percentage pointa from this single oomponenUof 
tiie ACA ' 

Click here to read ttie NEBR story and dick here to read ttie story about ttie U risen Institute study. 

Confecf/?ob Nlkoiewski atmbe>nmwalchdoa.ora and Ibllowhim on Twitter@mbnikolewski 

ABbrdabla Cara Act. Ben RavLuian. Mehella Lulan Grisham National Bureyi nf FfrnffTPfcRMeareh. 
Obamacare. Ste^c Pearce. Urban.lnstitute , . 
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Controversial cyber security bill ma;y put Udall and Heiririch-6n the hot 
seat " •. . . '. ' 

Posted bymikolewski in News on ^ r i l ?3rd, 2013 

CHOriff>IN' ON CISPA The controversial Cyber 
Intelligence and Security Pro-Mction Act (CISPA) had 

support of all three NMHouse members: now it heads to^ 
the US Senate. 

I All ttiree members ofttie New MeMCo ' 
j delegation in ttie U.U. House of 
; Representatives — t̂wo Democrate and one 
; Republican—voted in fevor of a conttDversial 
I cyber-securify bill late last week tut ifs hard 
: to tell whsre the state's two members ofttie 
1 U.S. Senate stend on ttie Cvber InteBioence 
; Sharing and Protection Ad. 

I CiSPApassed the House of Representatives 
I lastThursday (^ril 18) 288-127. witti most 
: -Republicans voting yes and Democrate split 
; in Iheir support - * 

: Rep. Steve Pearce. New Melico's lone ^ 
Republican on Capitol Hill, voted yes and so 
did ttie two Democrate in ttie House — Ben 
RwLu i i n and Michelle Lujan Grisham. 

"Despite all ttie wonderful benefite, the^intemetprovides a ttireatto oureconomicand physical welibeing 
unlike any we have seen before," Rep. Pearce said in a stetement 'CISPAprovidps simple, 
commonsense steps to defend against tiiese harmful attacks.' * 

The bill would allow sharing of intemet date between the govemment and technology and manufecturing 
companies, aiming to help investigate cyber thieate and ensure the security networks against cyber 
attacks. ' • " . * 

.But CISPA has been denounced by dvil liberterlai 'i'-snd tech mavehs who *sf \' "it,1ea Amcrir ans * ' 
winerable to spying byttie govemme'ntand hanci.; o-.«rtoO'riiu'chpers6neiY'^!>/matfo:iift,':in:{i'<r9fiQns.. -
There have been reports ttiat CISPA would allow aty; plovers' to force employnfts: nirn'. login details, 
to sites like Facebook. . , . 

'This legislation, while not perfiect, is an iitiprovementoverlastyear's bill ttiat takes infportantsteps to 
proted consumers from the increasing number of cyber attacks ttiat compromise vital information,' Rep. 
Lujan told New Mexico V\ftitchdoq in a statement 

'CISPA will allow businesses to defend ttiemselves against hacking ttiat pute Americans' intellectual 
property at risk,' Lujan Grisham said in her own statement 

In 2012, a similar bill passed the House but died in ttie Senate. The Obam a''-administration has 

s?pres8gtl itg own gtyjgdiqns to ttie legislation. 
• 

Lujan and Lujan Grisham — perhaps wary of a backlash from some constituente—co-auttiored a letter 
to ttie Democratic and Republican leadership in ttie Senate, saying ttie chamber "should improve ttiis 
legislation to maintein oMsting privacy protections.' * 
The Senate version of CISPA is till getting worited on and — given ttie passion such legislation has 
generated in ttie past — if s no sure ttiing what form it will take. . 

Tom Udall Martin Heinrich 
New MeMco vyfeitchdog sent e-mails and voice-
mail messages with Sens. Tom Udall and 
Martin Heinrich to see which way ttiey lean on 
ttie issue butdid not hear back. If we get an 
update from ttie two Democrats, wel ' post it 

Ciarffication: A spokesperson ffor Sen. 
Heinrich did contact New Mexico Watchdog 
on Tueaday, aaying that "The Senate la not 
expected to take up the House bil l The ' -
Senate Select Committae on intelligence is 
StUl working on Ha UIL" ' 

Heinrich is a member ofthe Senate Selebt -. 
ComniKtBeanlntBlllgencabuthia 
spokesperson did not indicate which way Heinrich la leaning. 

The spokesperson said in a phone call Wednesday that, aa a member ofthe House of 
Reprasentativea, Heinrich voted a<|Mfnat CISPA when K pame up in April of 2012. 

Recent Posts 
Obama dimate plan won't affect 
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Alittle more ttian a year ago, Udall and Lujan beat hasty retraste on a pair of tech-related bills that quiddy 
tumed politically radioactive. * 

Udall and Lujan were not just bystanders in ttie debate. Along witti now-retired Sen. Jeff Bin^iaman. Udall 
co-soonsored ttie Protect Intellectual PronertvAct fPlPA^ in ttie Senate and Luian cp-snonsored ttie Stop 
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Online Piracy Ac* fSOPAi in ttie House of Representetives.. 

• 
But witti the likes of Google. Wkioedia and ottier woridwide online groups angrily protesting PIPAand 

SOPAon ttie grounds ttiat ttiey would lead to censorehip ofttie intemet as well as strangling innovation, 

all three New IMexco reps ended up backpedaled. 'We have to listen to all ttiese folks about what ttiey/e ' 

talking about' Udall said at ttie time-

Critics of CISPAsav ifs simolvanottier veraion of PIPAand SOPA 
Supportere include major telecommurfications and information technology companies like£[fiJ,JBfif. 
Intel. Orade Corooration. Svmantec. an.i Verizon as well as ttie United Stetes Chamber of Commerce. 
Contecf Rob Nikolewski atrobeinmwatehtloa.ora andlbllowhim on TwiltBr@irobnikolewski • 

Ben RavLuian. £1SB^ Cvber Intelligence Sharing and Protection Act. Sggglg, Jeff Bingaman. Martin 
Henrich. Mjchelle Luian Grisham. New MBMCO Vtetchdoo. PlPA Protect Intellecluar^FOPertvAct. SOPA 
Steve Pearce. Stop Online Piracy Act. Tom t,ldalk.VMdpedia . - . ' • . ' . ' « - ' 

. ' . ••. • fJoCommente 

Udall, Heinrich and Pearce approve of potential natural gas deal with 
Japan, environmental group 'disappointed' 

Posted bvmikolewski in News on April 12th, 2013 

PIPE DREAM? Getting natural gas fTom New Mexico's -
San Juan Basin to Japan would require sending it 

ttirough pipelines to tenninals thatwould liquelyttie gas 
to be shipped overeeas bytenkere. Handout phn'-f.ftyim 

Pembina Corp. ' • -. 

Atleastttiree members of New Mesdco's 
Capitol Hill delejjation are in fevor of potential 
natural gas ej^ansion to Japan — induding 
Sens.iQiiLUil i l l and Mgrtn Hg'nyitfl. who • 
have enjoyed support from envlronmentel 

.organizations ttiat oppose increased 
production. • 

'The ejqrartof U.S. natural gas to allies such 
as Japan would econom ically benefit states ' 
like New MBMCO because we're rich in ttie 
resource,* Sen. Udall said in an e-mail to 
New MBMCO Wfatehdog. adding ttiat'sttong 
stete and federal stendards* would be 
'needed. 

'I'll continue to support creating new 
' opportunities to sell natural gas into global 
maricete and accesi overeeas customera, 
which could help smoottrf lithistoricdl boom-
bust cydes,' Sen.^leinrich paid in an eHnail. 
."iRealizing stab)f» v '-• îratr-jik rnri>» will he/js 
'create jdbs iht^'i'/i ikf^jdca'': ••' 

Eariier ttlis week. Watahdod reported on laslinrfinary^telks aimed at dramatically increasing prpd'u'ctitfn \n\ 
the natural gas-rich San Juan Basin in ttid norttiwest comer of New IMeidco by sending it ttirough • 
pipelines, liquefying ttie gas and shipping itbytenkera to Japan. - . • 

"It could be enormous for New MBMCO," said Kent Cravens of ttie New MBMCO Oil and Gas Assodation. 
who met a few days ago with an energy representetive from Japan, which is actiwiy searching for natural 
gas supplies from North America. "I ttiink we're sitting on somettiing ttiat could be a game changer.' 

Japan — home to the ttiird-laroest economv in the wortd — has virtually shut down ite nudea'r program 
after ttie 2011 disaster at Fukushima and, as a result, is looking to satisfy itt demand for energylhrough 
natural gas, which is fourtimes less e)f>ensive'in ttie United Stetes than in Japan. 

• 
New MBMCO Wbtchdog asked both senatore and all ttiree of stete^s membera ofttie U.S. House of 
Representettves if they fevored trade that might see gas in New IMeMcowind up in the Japan ttirough 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) ejqiorts. 

Joining Udall and Heinrich in si-nport is ttie New MBMCO delegation's lone Republican, Rep. Steve . 
Pearce. • 

"This could be a great opportunityfor business growtti and jobs in New Meidco,' said Psarce spokesman 
Eric Layer, who added that Rep. Pearce ttiinks esteMishing a free trade agreement between ttie U.S. and 
Japan to getthe deal done 'is worthyof consideration.' 

'Overall, natural gas also has significant enuronmentel benefite compared to ottierfossil fUels, and can 
reduce global carbon and toMC air pc'lution,' Udall said. "Wtti strong stete and federel stendards, and by 
teking a measured approach on ei^orte to prevent hamfi to U.S. consumera an^ manufedurera. New 
MBMCO will benefitfrom increased natural gas production.' , 

But increasing natural gas production has been opposed by envlronmentel gfoups, ciiing their hostility to 
hwlraulicfiacturino Hiacking') ttiat gas oroduchrv .-Afetoeidractoa's. ' , • • . ' ' . • ' • ' ' 

'We are so againstttiis,' Eleanor Brevo of Food and Wtater Watch - New MBMCO Sa id . : ' - ' : ; will mean •'. 
more ftacking—you can't get around jt..- • -iliipping this stuff across ttie oc^a'n increases our ca'rfaorr. 
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Tom Udall • ^ • • Martin Heihiich 

footprint... and it delays our instituting of 
renewables.' 

• • ' 
>Mien asked in ttie e-mail about ftacking ' 
concems firom environmsnteliste, Hainrich 
wrote, "In New Meidco, we've seen thatftadcing 
can be done safely and responsibly. Fracking 
can open reserves of oil and natural gas, but 
regulations need to be in place to ensure ttiere 
is proper overe ight and ttiat our water is 
protected.' 
Bravo said her organization is 'very 
disappointed* witti Udall and Heinrich's. 
support of a possible LNG deal witti Japan. 
"TheyareourenMronmentel champions ... > 
Theydon'thave all ttie fecte ... The> don't know the longer and long-term ramifications.* 
Ifs estimated ttiat just a 10-cent increase in the price per ttiousand cubic feet of natural gas ttanslates, 
into $10 million extta into New MBMCO'S general fUnd so a potential natural gas deal with Japan could 
boost ttie stete's economy. 
"VyAien ttie industty is woricing, ttie stete is receiving severance texes, sales texes .and corporate income 
taxes,* said Jason Sandel. president of Aztec Wbll. an oil and gas company in ttie Famiingtori area. 
Bravo disputes ttie estimates, saying, "I low much money are you going to get when you run outofwater? 
If s a bigger picture ttian dim.es and millions.' 
Meanwhil6,Japan6seoffidals aren'tjusttelking tosuppliere in ttie U.S. ' 
Last week, a delegation from Tokyo appeared at conference in Canada - vyhi4i a|rear<v has a liquefying . ' 
tenninal on ttie coast of British Columbia — anii .the Japanese are ̂ ira/l4:«'YtoJ:yt«''k'yi/jnsL in 
natural gas infrastructure as part of a plan to secure massi« supplies of Ii'(^«n9d' i'̂ ^̂ ^ 

tsSSSL^M. Ben RavLuian. Eleanor Brtvp. Food and Vteter V\fatch - New Mexico.fii^SiJia. l^lriltMSh'llfr 
diSBSlSC. htfrPHliSifrStaMrinfl. Jason Sandel. Kent Cravens. Martin Hainrich. Mchellg UMlpn Grisham. 
New MBMCO Oil and Gas Assodation. New Meiaco Watchdog. Steva Pearce. Tom Udall ; ' . 

2 Commente 

No surprises in NM Congressional races — Lujan Grisham, . Pearce and 
Ben Ray winning easily 

Posted bvmikolewski in News on November 6tti. 2012 

The polls in ttie three New MBMCO Congressional districte proved to ba accurate as ttia two incumljente 
(Republican Steve Pearca and Denrocrat Ben Ray Lujdn) and Democrat Michelle Lujan Grisham are 
heading to comfortable victories 'n their res pective races. 

CD-I 

Michelle Lujan Grisham (D) 58% 

Janice Amold-Jones (R) 42% 

49% predncte reporting 

CD-2 

Steve Pearce (R) 59% 

Evelyn Madrid ErtiaRj (D) 41% 

38% predncte reporting 

CD-3 

Ben Ray Lujan (D) 60% 

Jefliereon Byrd (R) 40% 

36% predncte reporting 

Ben RavLuian. Evelvn Madrid Ertiard. Janice Amold-Jones. Jefferson Bvrd. Michelle Luian Gristiam. 
Steve Pearce 

. No Commente 
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Wilson says her polls shows a tie race, Heinrich confident he'll win Niyi ' 
Senate seat 

Posted bymikolewski in Nevys on November5tti, 2012 

Heather Wilson vs. Margin Heinrich 

being into ttie final, fiantic day before New 
MBMCO determines whettiar Republicafl 
Heattier Wilson or Democrat Martin Heinrich 
will head to ttie US ̂ na te , WIson says she's 
dosed the gap in ̂ soiling whils Heinrich says 
he's up by 10 pointe. 

Havjng ttaile.d tt>(f V-^/'but.^^ (ic'-ja!:,^nd. 
e}q)ensive.race Mill »iei/)v'i-;\'-'̂ ^^^^ 
Rampaign released'an.irrtsrnal boll from Gle'ir. : 
Bolger of Public Opinion Sttateqies daimirig.: 
ttiat ttie race is now deadlocked, 46-46 vvitti -
Independent candidate Jori'Barrie at 3 percant' 

But atthe same time, ttie Heinrich 
' ' camp released ite own intemal poll last 
Tuesday (Oct 30)from GBAStiateoies daimiho Heinrich has a 51-41 lead witti Banie at6 peroent 

So which poll is really accurate? . '\ 

We asked botti candidates Monday (Nov. 5), on ttie eve ofttie. election. WIson was Jn Sante Fe Monday 
moming while Heinrich was in Aibuquerqus: 

Eight days ago, tiia Albuqueroue Joumal published a stetewide poll showing Heinrich up by8 ppinte, 50-
42, witti Barrie getting 3 percant In ttie most recent poll conducted bya national polling organization, 
Rasmussen Reports had Heinrich leading 52-39 in a suney conducted Oct 11. 

But VUlson is a veteran campaigner who has a reputetion for dosing fest She spent Monday criss-' 
crossing ttie stete—going from Santa Fe to Clovis to Hobbs to Las Caices to Fannington to 
Albuquerque — accompaned by Gov. Susana Martinez. 

Heinrich, vvho came back in 2010 to defeat Jon Barela to win re-election in ttie US House of 
Representatives, spent Monday in Albuquerque's Soutti Wiley, UNM, Bemalillo and Northeast , 
Albuquerque while being joined atxnrious locations bv Michelle LuiAn Grisham. US Rep. Ben Rav Luian 
and US Sen. Tom UdalL 

Botti candidates say therii cam paign right up until the polls dose at 7 p.m. Tuesday. 

Albuguemue Joumal. Ben RavLuian. GBASti-ateoies. Glen Boloer. Heattier WIson. Jpn Bsrriff. IfelfiQ 
Heinrich. Michelle Luian Grisham. Public Opinion Sttateoies. Rasmussen Reports. Swsana ^frUpeg, 
Tom Udall ' , 

Nci Coipmente 

Lopsided leads in money and polls fbr three NM Congressional. 
candidates . ':. . • . C i 

* -'' . • • • • •" '. . Posted bvmikolewski in News on October 17tti.'ZGi2 • ' .••»!'-. . . Wth less ttian three weeks until Electior!'(ay. ttie most recant polls and campaign finandal di'sdosuees.-' indicate ttie races in New MBMCO'S ttiree US Congressional districte maybe prettyone-sidad affaira.' 
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7/23/13 " Capitd Report-; ijewMe)ico>MichdlelJij{vVo^^^^^ 
Congressional incumbente Steve Pearce'ln Congressional District 2 and Ben RavLuian in CD-3, along 
witti fonner Bemalillo County Commissioner Michelle Luian Grisham in CD-I. have raised mdny times 
more money than thair opponente. 

Acconiing to ttie latestdate ftom ttie Fg^lffrgl ElWtiWl CfffflfPiSSipn ttiat was compiled bvBarrofcfassevof 
Assodated Press, here's ttie breakdown on ttie amounte.of cash on hand for ttie candidates in each 
distiict race and ttie resulte of polls released in ttie past weak publishad by ttia Albuquerque.Joumat. 

CD-I Cash On Hand : ABQ Joumal poll .10/9-10/11 | 

IMichelle Lujan Grisham (Democrat) $378,802 .;51% • 1 

Janice Amold-Jones (Republican) $53,457 137% ; 

! ' \ 
CD-2 = " I 

Steve Pearce (Republican) $838,782 |55% 1 

Evelyn Erhard Madrid (Democrat) $14,660 131% 1 

• 
j • i 

CD-3 
i • i I* 

Ben Ray Lujan (DemocraQ $473,369 ;58% \ 

Jefferaon Byrd (Republican) $17,399 :34% . 1 

While Pearce and Luian are defending ttieir seats iftiConqress. Lufan GriaJra^n. atari Japice Arnold- i • 
jQDSa,are competing fora seatttiafs going to b'-' -A-Vted byiDemo^rat-Mtiri^'* "jlnm >*,.;«• -.''>-.>inri1ngfor. ' 
the US Senate against Republican Heattier WIson. ' ..'.i ' ''>'•''. 

"Polls ara not votes,* Amold-Jones campi^ign manager Rachelle Hadland tdd AP. "V\fe're focosed on'- . .' 
votes.* 

Albuguemue Joumal. Ben RavLuian. Evalvn Madrid Ertiard. Federal Elaction Commission. Janice 
Amold-Jones. Jeflareon Bvrd. MchBlle Luian Grisham. Steve Pearce 

No Commente 

Janice Amold-Jones vs. Michelle Lujan Grisham: "She's a bureaucrat," 
the Republican says, "I'm bj-partisan," says the Democra*t 

Posted bvmikolewski in News on October 2nd. 2012 

Wtti eiecflyfive weeks to go until Election Day, Democrat Michelle Luian Grisham and Republican Janice 
Amold-Jones are teking their campaigns to the msdia. ^ ' 

The two women will meet in ttiree televised debates across Congressional District 1 —which makes up 
greater Albuquerque and central New MBMCO—to convincs votere in the distiict ttiat has been long 
considered a toss-up between Democrate and Republicans which candidate should replace outgoing 
Congressman miartin Heinrich. a Democrat who's giving up his seat in ttie US House of Representetives 
to make a run atttie US Senate. . 

Wb caught up witti Lujan Grisham and Anold-Jones oh Monday aftemoon (Oct 1) aftertheyfinislfed 
teping ttie TV program, "Report From Sante Fe" witti Lorene Mills. ' 

Afomner Bemalillo County Commissioner, Lujan Grisham says Congress should wofic in a bi-partisan . 
feshion to tackle the daunting fiscal problems f i s coqntryfeces. But in our jptftrvi^. v.-̂  ;jointed toLujqn • 

Grisham's nevys'cbnte'r^HC& Jtest August when 
. ' , sheahnoancedlte/.taridida''-'.'/hens)ife ' .'* 

•Jedared: "I'm u i '^ing lor Cortgress because'-
our country is under attack.'Aband'df righty-
wing radicals have hijacked ttiis country, 
putting ttie intereste of ttieir oorporate mastere 

: ahead of ttie middle dlass, seniore and our 
' New Meidco femilies.* 

Lujan Grisham vs. AFrio)cr«jon'es 
-• . -Kur • "•• 

' Hardly sounds bi-partisan. V\ftis Lujan 
Grisham playing to ttie political left since, she 
was entering a Democratic primary witti liberal 

. Eric Grieoo as one.-of her prime opponente',. 
I arid now is she pivoting^ ttie center? 

i *lf s not a pivot,* Lujan Grisham said. "In those 
remarks I was very dear about ttia Tea Parfy. 

Eidremism in Congress has gotto go away. Wio's in control of ttiat extremism right now is ttie Tea Party. 
But it should not eMst on eittier -jnd. And ttie Republicans today, you've got many wonderful Republicans < 
ttiat did great ttiings in ttiis countty... President Eisenhower and President Reagan, ttiey couldn't be * 
elected in Tea Party districte. This is a totelly diflierent issue where you've got indiuduals who are holding 
Congress hostege who will not allow any com prom ise.* 
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Aformsr 4-tenn stete representetive, Miold-Jones has been attacked by Lujan Grisham, who has tried to 
tie ttie Republican to Paul Ryan's budget proposals ttiat induds changing Medicare so ttiat it would woric 
more like a voucher system for ttiose under the age of 55 in order to make the program finandally 
sustainable. ' . . 

"Continuing to talk about e3f)anding Lealtti care programs without ever addressing where ttie money is 
coming fto.m is simplyfoolish,* /^mold-Jonss said. In regards to ttis Ryan plan,Ariold-Jones said, "I loie 
ttlis discouree, 'you're forttiis.' We're-just beginning to to talk about it phe Ryan plan}, Apd I am ready to 
be in ttie arena to come up witti ttie best ideas.' . . • • • •'-'-••.•'. * • 
Back on September 3, a poll ftom ttie Albuduemiie Joumal^hmiea Lujan (A t iisjnri jiy'i.?. Jinis.. 

Amold^ones daims ttiat "my latest polling still shows us wittiin abput ttiraaipolriiis.'*.' • ' • ^ ' • . . 

Here are ttie interviews we conducted Willi Iiach candidate. ' ' ; . . ' - . * ' ' • 

Hare's Lujan Grisham: ' • • 

And hare's Amold-Jones: 

You can watch ttie discussion ttie two candidates had on "Report From Santa Fe' on KNME-TVon 
Sundayat8 a.m., on KRWS 22 at 6 a.m. Sunday, on KENWin Portales at6 p.m. Sattinlay, statewide on j 
DirecTV/DishTV3 at6 p.m Saturday and on ttie radio at KANW-FM 89.1 at 9:30 a.m. IMonday. 

Albuguemue Journal. Eric Grieoo. Janice Amold-Jones.• Lorene Mils. Martin Helnfigh. M?<l|carB, 
Michelle Luian Grisham. Paul Rvan. Report From Sante Fe 

NoCopimente 

Will Paul Ryan make a difference in, NM races this fall? Susana: "At , 
. least he had the courage to cbnrie Jp.with' a budget'^ •;!. •";: , 

Posted bymikolewski in News on Auia'..«.M3tti. 2012 _ . " . . • ' • . • ! ' 

Three days after Mitt Romnev chose Paul Ryari as his Republican ticket running mate, ifs still not diear 
how ttie selection could play out here in New MBMCO. 

Die-hard Republicans are praising Ryan while Democrate are blasting ttie well-known budget hawk as 
eidreme. Thafs no surprise. 
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Rep. Paul Ryan (R-
Wsconsin) 

Romne/s choicB. 

Larry Larranaga, Jon Barela i 
and Monica Youngblood at ; 

GOP news conference in i 
Albuquerque, 8/13/12 

Capitd Report | NewMoMco » Michdie Lujan Grisham 

Bute number of Republican candidates ttiis November in New MBMCO 
swing distiicte'are tryng to walk a fine Iins. 

Thsy don't wantto alienate ttieir conservative bases that are energized by 
Ryan but at ttie same time, ttisy don't want to t jm off undoddsd votere. 
who might buy into Damocrate' portraysls of Ryan ss somebody whosd 
call for Ivjdget cute in V̂ feis hington m ight affiactSandia Labs or ttie Los 
Alamos National Latioratow. And of couree, any politidan who dares 
speak about reforming entitiement programs is playing a dangerous 
ganiB. 

On iy/bnday(Aug. 13), stete Republican cabinet member Jon Barela. stpte' 
Rep. Larrv Lanaflaga of Aibuoueroue and GOP stete rep candidate 
Monica Vbunoblood of Aibuoueroue called a news conference backing 

'Don't be fooled about ttie Ites about how [Ryan] vifante to dismantie 
Medicare,' Barela said. • 

But Soott Fonester, ttie executive director of ttie Democratic Party of New 
MBMCO. and US'Senate candidate Martin HeinrilSi each released 
stetethente Monday witti Fonester saying, 'Ttie RyaniBijdget would gut 
Medicare by tuming^ it into a voucher program* and Heirplch's stetement' -
daiming ttiat'The, -l-^n budgetwoiild end'!^v'>''i'r6 ^ ; ' V P kiioA- it^nd' 
force neariy 300,u00 rtew IMe'xico seniors ':!:^^:'•i^to•,K:fvj.*!.igranri.', '. . •' -
Ryan's "Patfi toPrej^oerit/ plan would noia»teotahvb'dg».cunenav •. 
enrolled in ttie IMBdicare system but in 10 yeara (2022), the proposal.' 
would change Medicare to a program ttiat woulfi woul4 employ vouchere . 
as well as increase the age to become eligible for Medicare (increasing 
by two months per year until it reached age 67 in 2033). 

"ff we wantto sustein ttie entitiemente we have now, if we want our 
children and our grandchildren to enjoy Medicare and Sodal Securityf Youngblood told Caoi'tol Report 
New MBMCO. "WB naad to make sure ttie/re solvent We need to make sure^we have a budget and that... 
Washington lives on a budget' 

"[Romneys selection] changes the whole focus ofthis campaign ftom all ttie mudAlnging and ttiings like 
ttiat to things like ideas and resulte,' Lafranaga said. 

Hainrich's stetement also said Ryan's budget proposals could lead to cute atSandia and Los AlaiVios. 

Gov. Susana l>tertineztold Capi'vl Report New MBMCO, 'At least his vice presidential selicfion had ttie . 
courage to come up witti a budget, somettiing that not even the Obama administration has orthe abilityto 
geta budget [passed] at al l . . . I disagree with parts of [Ryan's budgetproposals]. I certeinly want our labs 
to be sttong here in New MBMCO. I will communicate ttiat should Romnay and Ryan win. I want New 
MBMCO'S labs to remain just as ttiey are.' 

Those commente echo ttiose of Heinrich's opponent Republican Heattier WIson. who issued a 
stetement back on Saturday saving that Ryan is 'decsnt, honest and smarf while adding, "I admiife his 
willingness to putforth bold ideas or. ttie biggest issues fedng our nation, even if I don't always agree 
witti hirh." ^ 

Republican Janice Amold-Jones issued a stetement on her website saying she supt>nrted ttie decision 
to choose Ryan, who she said'brings a fresh set qfidaas to ttie national detMte.' ' • ' . . 

Bute poston ttie KOB-TV/website ouotes Arnold Jon<is as skying flie R{8i:V{f.;i<vce i s , Ajik^afnghf^ri^ng,... 
on ttie lab side, but I intend to go and advoc^ite for ttie stete of New MBMCO.' hlfiWridf 9;'..' ;-:paign £ i ] ^ ' . . 
ttiat Quote in their news release Monday. • • 

However, ttie video accompanying ttis piece from KOB-TV did not indude use ttte quotp. Amold-Jones 
told Capitol Report New MBMCO, *l do not recall saying that' 

A voicemail was left witti KOB's news director. As soon as we hear back, we'll posta darification'.£li^ 
hereto see the ifldeo and ttie accompanying teiAfinom KOB-TV. 

Amold-Jones is mnning against Democrat Michelle Lujaii Grisham, who issued a stetemenf 
saying Romne/s selection 'shows his disregard for New MBMCO'S middle class femilies and seniore.' 

Here's video of our convereation witti Gov. IMartinez about Romney picking Ryan: 
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As reported last week, Martinez will be one ofttie featured speakere atthe Republican National 
Convention later this montti. The govemor said she doesn't know which day she will speak to the • 
convention and when we asked her what she might say in her speech, she said she's still working on it 

Caoitol Report New MBMCO. Democratic Party of New MBMCO. Heatiier WIson. Janice Amold-Jones. 
Jon Barela. KOB-TV. Larrv Lananaoa. Los Alamos National Laboratory. Martin Heinrich.-Michelle 
Luian Grisham. Mitt Romnev Monica Youngblood. Paul Rvan. Sandia Labs. Scott Forrester. Susana 
Martinez 

No Commente 

Nancy Pelosi, Donald Rumsfeld anmng the names throwing money at 
NM congressional races 

Posted bymikolewski in Newa on Julv20tti.20"*.'. ' * 

Ben RavLuiAn recaaives a' jotfltmbL''. • -'iom Native • . 
^n^rican tribes. Steve Pearce geta'a ton frprri bii and \ 
energy Ampanies. And political figures ranging from' 
Nancv Pelosi ta Donald Rumsfeld have ttimwn cash . 
at candidates in New MBMCO'S ttiree races in ttie US 
House of Representetives. 

Caoitol Report New Mexico took a look atttie 
campaign contibu^ons this yearforttie three 
Democrate and ttires Republicans seaking jobs on 
Capitol Hill and scannad some of their 
biggest cqntributore as well as some with noteworthy 
political names. 

Our survey also reveals that ff fundraising is anyindication,'tiie ttiree congressional races maybe (pretty 
onesided. 

Lujdn, fellow Democrat Michelle Luian Grisham and Pearce—a Republican - have raked in a lot more • 
moneyttian their respective opponente and in two of ttiose races, ttieir leads are literelly hundreds of * 
times larger. 

Here are ttie numbera releasad Bariiarthis week from the most recent quarter. 

1st Congressional Disttict Net Contiibutions 5/17-6/30 : Cash on hand -i 
-.- -A 

Michelle Lujan Grisham.(D) i$29r,857 I $203,606 

Janice Amold-Jones (R) $70,385 I $77,897 

2nd Congressional District 

Steve Pearce (R) 

Evelyn Madrid Erhard (D) 

3rd Congressional Distrid 

Ben Ray Lujan (D) 

Jefliereon Byrd (R) 

$223,517 

$14,633' 

! $814,969 

; $3,481 

$102,410 $416,104 

$7,460 $91? 

Lujan Grisham has neariy ttiree times more cash on hand than Janice Arnold-Jones in CD-I ttiat malces 
up greater Albuquerque and is generally considered a swing district between Den^crate and 

vMMMLcapitdreportrieMffTieMcacom/tag/nficheHe-lû  
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Republicans. /Vnold-Jones says shell nanow ttiat gap in ttie coming weeki. We'll sea when ttie next 
quarteriy numbare coma out in eariy October. 

Nancy Palos 

But the other races are completely lopsided, moneywise. Pearce 
has 234 times more cash on hand ttian Eveivn Madrid Ertwrd in ttie 
districtthat makes up souttiem Nevv MBMCO while Lujdn /ias 452 Smes 
moie ttian Jefferaon Bvrd in the distiict ttiat makes up ttie northem part of 
'ne state. . 

j There are also some interesting individual contributora. 

Forejample, Lujan Grisham has received $2,500 ftom stete Sen.iJsa 
Curtis fP^buoueraueV who was appointed to her stete Senate seat late 
last year afler a couple conftoveraial moves. 

„ J Stete San. Kent Cravens fR-Albuoueroue^ resigned his seat witti one vear 
left in his term. The distrid is one of most Republicsn in the stete but 

Curtis was appointed to ttie seat byttie Democaticallycontrollad commission^ in Sandowl and 
Bamalillo counties. Lujan Grisham is a member of ttia Bemalillo County Commissidn ahd cast vittiat 
proved to be ttie deddino vote in favor of Curtis. 

Meanwhile, Peai\.'« i<;beived $t,0PORuin»l^-.i /lie chi-itiiisv^iiS! ̂ m.jei . 
Defense Secretery undar president (aedrge ^•IJiislr.,v&-': .r'vss near -
Taos. FisMse also has.raked in thousands urdollara frorn cocrtributora , 
and political action committees assodated wifli .ttie bil and gas industry.' 

Incumbentcongressman Lujin has become a fevorite of Indian tiibes — 
and not just in New IMBMOO. Wa counted at least $62,350 ftom Native 
American intereste, neariy all of which have gaming on ttieir land's. 

Acouple well-known names in national Democratic Party politics pop up 
in ttie seardi. Former Spaaker ofthe House^ Pelosi has conttibuted. 

Donald Rumsfeld | $2,000 to Lujan Grisham and ttie chair of thd Democratic National 
- Committee. Reo. Debbie Wfeisserman Schultz fD-noridaV has given . 

$2,000 to Lujan and $2,000 to Lujan Grisham. * 

Fomier Gov. Bill Richardson's wife. Bart)ara. has donated $1,000 to Lujan and anottier fornisr govemor, 
GarrevCamittiere. has kicked in $1.000 to ^o ld -Jones and $1,000 to Pearce. 

Here's a partial listof whatwef^'ind on ttie candidates' reports submitted to ttie Federal Election 
Commission: • 

Li4an Grteham: 

$29,966 ttirough earmarics ftom Emilv'p List a pro-choice national organization ttiat aims to Blactpro-
choicB Dsmocratic femalB candidates; * 

$5,000 ftom ttie American Federation oi Teachere Union; 

$2,500 ftom stete Sen. Tim Jennings (D-Roswoll); ' 

$1,250 from fonmer Lt Govemor Diane Denish; 

. '!. - • . • •'. • ' ".' ' • 
$3,400 from Jason Sandel, executive vice-presld'.---!-')/Aztec yyfell Serucint; 'fv :»A Ju.'ci^wrnjiV./. 

$2,000ftom Debbie Wassemian-Schultr ,. -* ' ' ' ' 

$5,000 ftom stete lobbyist Randy Traynor;' 

$2,000 from Nancy Pelosi's political aciion oommittea; 

Lujan Grisham made out a loan to her own cam paign for $95,000 

Janice Arnold-Jonea: 

S3.300 from stete Reo. Don Triop fR-Socorro^ '\ 

$1,000 from Deborah Peacock. /^buquenjuB lawyer and chair of ttie Environmentel^lmprovemfint Board 

$1,000 from former stete Rep. Brian IMo&re 

$1,000 from Garrey Carruthera 

Evelyn Madrid Erhard: 

$1,000 firom ttie re-election warchest of retiring Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D-New MBMCO); 

$2,000 ftom ttie NEA Fund for Children and Pubjic Education 

$235 flrom J. Paul Taylor 

Steve Pearce: ^ 

$10,000 ($5,000 apiece) fl«m oil and gas investor Olen FBattiaretone II and Charia Fdittieretone'of 
Roswell; *, . . • , • - . ' . ' ' . -

wAMMcapitdreportneMmeMcacorrVtag/kTiichdie-liian̂ î  ' . ' ; ' ! - . • . ' . ' . • . . - ' ' 
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$10,000 ($5,000 apiece)ftom James. Henry of Henry Resources of Midland-Texas (^hjch make^oil and 
gas machinery and Paula Henry; 

$10,000 ($5,000 apiecB)from Angel Salazar of i;.'.:t>-''t Drilling, Inc., and.MRiy i-iiizat. * i j ta^} education 
coordinator, botti of Roswell; • * . . ' • • 

$10,000 ($5,000 apiBC6)fram Robart Cr>A.e. of IMack Energy and Deb Chase of Oeerhom AMa'tibn, bolh.of 
Artesia; 

$9,800 ($4,900 apiecB)from Rays Paul Miller of Mariaob Energy and Mary K. Miller, botti of Artesia; 

$9,000 ($4,500 apiece) ftom Steve Burieson of Burieson Oil and EHzabetti Buriason, botti of'MdIand. 
Texas; 

$7,500 ftom Koch Industries; 

$6,500 from Conoco Phillips Spirit; 

« 

$5,500 ftom Ocddental Petroleum CorPi; 

$5,000 from Devon Energy PAC from Oklahoma CiV. • 

$5,000 fiom Paul Foster, CEO of Westem Refining of El Paso; 

$5,000 ftom Charies Yates of ABO Petroleum of Artes ia; * 

$5,000 from John Yates of Yates Petirolaum of Artesia; 

$5,000 from Linda Yates of Santo PBttaleum of ^tesia; 

$5,000 firom Peyton Yates of Santo Petirolsum of Artesia; • 

$4,000 from Chewon Employees PAC; 

$4,000 from Halliburton; ' ' i . • • 

$3,500from Fred Yates, ownarof Yates Enargy • ' • *.*..' t • 

$2,500 ftom NAilero PAC of San/\ntonio.Te»s; _ " . • ' • • 

$2,500 ftom/^ach.e Corp. of Houston^ 14M4: ' 

$2,000 flrom George Yates, president of Keyco Energy Group; - . -

$2,000 ftom IPAAWIdcattere Fund; 

$2,000 from Marattion Oil Employees PAC; 

$2,000 from Andarico PAC from Houston, Texas; 

$1,000 from Unisource Energy Corporatton; 

$10,000 from Deloitte Federal PAC; 

$10,000 from the Amarican Crystel Sugar Company PAC; ' 

$1,000 from Garrey Carruthera; 

$1,000 from theelBctionfundofTom Mullins, who lostto Ben Ray Lujan in 2010; • 

$500 from Rep. Tach Cook (R-RuidosoV 

8250 from stete Sen. GavKeman fR-Hobbs^: 

$250 from Rep. Anna Crook fR-ClovisV . 

Jefferson Byrd: 

82.500 from Cwittiia Pearce of Hobbs, who is ttie wife of Congressman Stevck Peane 

Byrd made out a loan to her own campaign for $ I ̂ ,K;fO .' .'• • ' . ' ' - • 

BenRayLuJAn: • ' • ' , • . " • • 

$5,000 from ttiB PuBblo of Tasuqua; 

$5,000 from ths Pueblo of Islete; 

$5,000 from Ohkay Owingeh; 

$5,000 from the Pueblo of Pojoaque; 

$5,000 from ttie Poarch Creek Indians of Alabama; 

$5,000 from ttie Chickasaw Nation in Ada, Oklahoma; * 

$4,900 ftom ttie Pueblo of Laguna; 

VMMMLcapltdreportnewrnadcaconrVtag 4richdle-liijan-g risham/ 
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$4,000 ftom Deborah Ho of ttia MapBtei^olicy Group in Washington DC; 

$3,700 ftom the Pueblo of Sandia; • 

$2,500 ftom the Eastem Band o^ Cherokee Indians; 

$2,500 lirom the Pachanga Band of Luiseno Indians; 

$2,500 from the Gila River Indian Community Coundl; 

$2,500 ftom the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe; 

$2,500 ftom the San Carios Apache Tribe; * 

$1,500 ftom ttiB LfiBch Lake PAC Band of Ojibwa in Cass Lake, IMnnesote; ^ 

$1,500 ftom ttia Puablo of San Falips; ' i , • -

$1,250 from the Miccosuhee Tribe of IMiami, Floric'^:. •' • * . i • 

$1,000 ftom ttie Pueblo of Sante Clara; ••..*./ ' . '• , ' ' ' ••" ' 

$1,000ftom ttie Mississippi Band of Chr'Aaw Indians;.-

$1,000 flrom the Morengo Band of Mission Indians; . • 

$10,000 ftom NY Life; 

$10,000 from ttie Intemational Union of Operating Engineera; 

$7,500 flrom Wal-Mart: 

$7,500 from ttie AFSCME union; 

$7,500 frorn SEIU; 

$5,500 from Comcast; , -

$4,000 ftom Univislon; 

$4,000 from Intel • 

$2,000 ftom Rep. Debbie V\feissenman-Schultz(D-Rorida); 

$2,000 from Rap. Jim Clybum (D-Souflli Carolina); 

$1,500 from stete Rep. Brian Egoff(D-Sante Fe); ' « -

SI .000 from-Bartiara Richanison: 

$1,000 from former stete attomey general Patrice Madrid; ', . . 

$400 from stete Rep. Patiida Lundstrom (D-Gallup^j • * - . . ' . - < • 

. $500 frorn stete Rep Jim Trujillo (D-Sante Fe); ; . ' , - • ' . ' ' • . ' : • • ' ' • . 

$750 from former Lt Governor Diane Dertf h; - ^ . . - • • ' 

$250 from former Gov. TonayAnaya • • 

As forthe race betereen Martin Heinrich and Heather WIson. ifs more difficult to obtein the IndiMdual 
conttibutions in US Senate races as candidates ttiere go through the.Secretary of ttie Senate firat and 
ttien ttirough ttie FEC. 

As soon as we get those figures, we'll comb through ttiem for big donore and interesting contributore. 
(For example, we reported back in 2010 how Heinrich received S1.000 from Bartiraifitreisand.^ 

In the meantime, we do have ttie overall numbera in the H^inrich-Wlson race, which is quickly 
becoming one ofttie most ej^ansive races in ttie country: i 

US Senate Net Contributions 5/17-6/30 Cash on hand 
1 i 

Martin Heinrich (D) $1,417,742 ! $1,763,770 

Heattier WIson (GOP) $1,624,432 i $1,632,518 

Anna Crook. Bartwra Richardson. Bartira Stteisand. Ben RavLuian. Caoitol Report New MBIBCO. 
Cvnttiia Paaroe. Debbie Wassemian Schultz. Deborah Peacock. Don Trioo. Donald Rumsfeld-. EmBv^ 
List, EvBlvn Madrid Ertiard. Federal Election Commission. GarrevCamittiera. QayKgrpgn.UfiBlb&C 
MSEOL Henrv Resources. Janice Amold^ones. Jgffgrspn Bvni. K^ntCrgpffnS. Lis?.CMrtiS. SSStSU 
Heinrich. Michelle Luian Grisham Nancv Pelosi. Steve Pearca. Zach Cook 

• ' * • ; ' •' NoCommeats-
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Nail-biting time in wild Democratic'Sisnate primary .-+! -r)Dlati\̂ ê ;. 
separated by just two votes •̂ '• ' . '.V-

Posted bvmikolewski in News on June8tti, 2012 

Clemente Sanchez 
Dem candidate in 
Senate District 30 

The primary election-may have been held on Tuesday (June 5) but days later, 
tiiere's no dear-cut winnsr for ttia Democratic Party nomination for state Senate 
District 30—and it looks like ttisre won't be an offidal dedsion for a while in a race 
ttiat, even by New MBMCO political standanls. is,wild and pBreonal. 

Marfne Velasouezgf the Laguna Pueblo is trying to hqng on to a minuscule 3^vote 
lead on Clemente Sanchez of Grante but ttie. disflid covera four diflierent counties 
and each of ttiose counties (Cibola, Valenda, McKinleyand §occoro) have 
provisional ballots to go ttirough. . . . 

Ciboloa County was supposed to canvass ite 54 provisional and 5 absentee 
ballote on Friday f June 8tti) but Sanchez told Gapitol Rienort New MBMCO tfiat ttie 
county deric's oflice postponed ttie count until next Wednesday (June 13). 

Capitol Report New MBMCO talkad to Valenda County Cleric Sally Perea Friday 
aftemoon, who reported that Sanchez picked up one vote to zero for \Aelasquez in 

provisional ballote. So thatwould reduce Velasque^s margin to justtwo votes. 

Rlck Palochak. ttia director of slactionar in McKlnlay Counfy, Jold Capitol Report New Meidco ttiatfour 
prousional ballote qualifiad in ttia one prednd in McKinley County ttiat indudes Senate Distrid 30^and 
that his staff virill go ttirough all of ttie oo- :nt^s provisional ballote at 9 a.m.- Monday (June 11). 

No word yetfirom the counly derk in Socorro County. « 

The incumbent in Distrid 30 is David Ulibarri but he firiished a distent ttiird in ttie rac^f siaturing four 
candidates. <. ' , 

Here are ttie unoflidal resulte posted on ttie Secniteiy'of Stele's website:- ' . , ":' ••'' ' 

STATE SENATOR - DISTRICT 
30 

• •• 
Votes' i 

MAMNER. 
VELASQUEZ 

Democratic 1221 j31.0% 

DAVID ULIBARRI Democratic 876 1 22.3% 

RANDOLPH 
MARSHALL COLLINS 

Democratic 621 115.8% * 
j 

130.9% 
CLEMENTE 
SANCHEZ 

Dsmocratic 1218 

115.8% * 
j 

130.9% 

To maka ttiings even more unusual, 

1) ttlis is a recount repeat for Sanchez and • 

2) getttiis — Sanchez and Velacquezare actually related to ona anottier. 

In a story posted bv Milan Simonich ofttie Texas-New Mexico Newsoapere Partnerahip: 

Ve lasqun Is Ote dbugfifar of Sane/wz'a braOter. She saUshe has no n la tkmsh^ wWi her 

fitfier. Fae^tga between the eaiKSdates uncle and niece—ara not especlaHy warm eitfier. 

Velasquez told Capitol Report Nevy MBMCO that ttie contest betiween hereelf and Sanchez was "pretty 
contentious' and Sanchez has accused Velasquez of not adually living in the district 

'•'.'. 
"I ttiink ttie votera here are tired of the negative campaigning," Velasquez said/riday. 

Going through an ultta-tight primary is deja-vCi ar-tw-fagaib'for Sanchez.. • ' . ' * - . . ' * ; : . - • ' -

Fouryeareago,helostbyjustfivevotee Ulibarriinaracr.ttiatoriginally.%fr.V$aii(^ei!n!iron^^ *'• 
sea Ulibarri win bythe tima ttie recouritwiis cpmplete.-' 

"Ifs ttie same scenario,' Sanchez said Friday. "I just gotta wait and sea. You geianMoas but the wting is -
done and ttiere's not much you can do.' 

"There's absolutely nottiing we can do,* Velasquez said, "except ttiat we rnake sure the county derks 
follow everyttiing to a T. We've done everyttiing we possibly can.* 

What are ttie policy diflierences between Sanchez and Velasque27 ' \ 

"I wouldnt put a label on myself,* Velasquez said. On ttie hot4)utton issues of repealing driver's licenses 
for illegal immigrante, Velasquazsaid, "I think Dsmocrate putfo,rth an altemative bill to negotiation witti 

- the govemor [Susana Martinez, who has* refusad compromisa bills and calls for outright repeal]. I vrould 
consider an altemative bill lika ttia one introduced eariier.*' , 

Sanchez said, "I'm a fiscal conservative and sodal moderate. I'm a fiscal consanative b.ut notto ttie point 
where averyttiing stops. I'm nota liberal. I'm a realist... I believe in giving a chance to someone butatttie> 

>MAWcaptdreportneMmeMcacorn/tag/hrichdle-lLijan-grish^ 
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same time you wantto encourags psopla to go out and help 
ttiBmselves." . 

During ttie orimarv campaign. Velasguez raised S47.07S. 
comparad to$1S.g7?ftrSsp<;|i?j^ 

Anong some ofthe big contributora for Velasquez were 
Consenation NAatrirs New MBMCO ttiat gaw her $4,000. wrious 
Native Arherican tiibes and pueblos ttiat combined for $9,850, 
and ttie Washington DC-based Mapesfi Policy Group and ite 
founder Debbie Ho ttiat combined to contribute $4,600. 

Sanchez received $1,000 from ttie Pueblo of Pc^joaque and took 
out ttiree Ipans to himself ttiat totelled S6.279.->Q. ^ ' -

.Sanche^'Su/sttie'Califomia-b8S4^>^/'iraL|^oli6:i^^^^^ . . - • ' . ' 
cornmittee ProoreasivB Kick' has nin.acfe ahvf- •• nim. Caoitol-' . i-.•..-
•<•sponNeiwMeMCOspoketoaeiinplbyeeatProgressive'KilA I 
Friday aftemoon who confirmed that'we are backing' 
Velasquez. During ttie primaries. Progressive Kick produced 
^^^^^^ campaign spote and fliere in various racBS across ttie 

state, induding a blistering attadc on Michelle Luian Grisham in ttie Congressional Distrid 1 Dernocratic 
Party primary. 

The winner betiween Sanchez and Velasquez will teke on Vickie Perea. a Republican who had no primary 
challenger. \ 

Capital Report New MBMCO. Clemente Sanchez. Consersation Vbtere New MBMCO. P a M Ulibanrl. . 
Debbie Ho. Maoetei Policy Group. MaMne Nfelasouez. Michelje Luian Grisham. ftlan Simonich. 
Progressive Kick. Rick Palochak. Saflv Perea. Texas-New MBMCO NewsDaoare Partnerahip. Vickie 
Perea ^ 

No Commente 

Maxine Velasquez Dem ca.ndidate for 
Senate Distrid 30 

« Older Enbies 

powered byVferdPress 
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Michigan legislators still unisure of vote on Medicaid 
expansion 
By RJ Wolcott I PubUshed 07/02/13 6:02pm 

\. 

As pressure mounts from both sides of the political spectrum to address Medicaid expansion in 

Michigan, it is uncertain 'whether legislators will be addressing the concern at their upcoming 

Wednesday session. 
ft 

Before breaking for the summer, members of the Michigan Senate began debating the merits of 

Healthy Michigan, a Medicare expansion plan that would cover more than 400,000 Michigan 

residents. The plan is in reaction to President Obama's Affordable Care Act, which was signed into 

law March 23, 2010, and upheld by the Supreme^Court a little more than a year ago. 
I , - -

Gov. Rick Snyder continues to yoice his support of tho Health^^ Michigan plan, which he said will 

reduce hospital costs from unLonipen'sated heaiihcrj-fi addition, to.exjisuiding" coverage. The plan 

has already been approve(t by the .State House of RepiresetitatSves,. \yhich voted 76-31 on June 10 to 

expand Medicaid eligibility for dtizens who make up to 133 percent of the poverty line beginning in 

2014, according to the govemor's office. 

In an article in the Detroit Free Press, Snyder .called on state senators to, "Take a vote, not a 

vacation." 

Even with this call to action, members of the govemor's own party have yet to embrace the plan. 

Patrick Tiedt, the dilef of staff for Assistant Majority Caucus Whip Darwin Booher, R-Evart, said 

that while the senator plans to attend the July 3 session, he is uncertain whether Booher would 

vote on the matter. 

Booher also is a membf>r of the Healthy Michigan Workgroup, a task force announced by Senate 

Majority Leader Randy Richafdville, R-Monroe, and headed by Sen. Roger Kahn, R-Saglnaw 

Township. The committee w^s assembled to study thp Medicaid legislation as well as to make 

suggestions on how to improve the bill, and wili.".be:a'«̂  V;i:iiig'WednesdAy to-continue discussions. 

But some, like U.S. Congressman Dan Kildee, D-Michigan, are pressuring Republicans to get a move 

on. . 

"This week is fuU of festivities as we celebrate the Fourth of July and our nation's independence," 

Kildee said in a press release. "It should also be a time where State Senate Republicans dedare their 

independence from the Xea. Party and vote to expand Medicaid in Michigan." 

Mitchell Rivard, communications director for Kildee and MSU alumnus, said Republicans have 

neglected their responsibilities to their constituents by delaying any form of vote in the Senate. 

DBCS 916 
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"Michigan residents went to work today, and ihey expect the same from their elected officials. State 

senate Republicans should return from a two-month vacation to vote tomorrow on expanding 

Medicaid, which is a smart, cost-saving investment that a majority of other states have already 

done," Rivard said. . ' . 
4 

ft 

"As state senate Republicans continue to delay, over 400,000 Michiganders are potentially one 

medical emergency away from finandal ruin." 

DBCS 917. 
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Joe Kennedy III speaks out against -atibd̂ pher̂ ^ 5,000 
lose power on Cape; î penn whaleŝ usî  their owii distinct 
language to communicate with their pod; Folmbiith govt, study 
petition fails 
ARTICLE I EXmA j JANUARY 11, 2011 - 1:48PM 

TODAY'S quotes: "We haw a new Kennedy. He hit that one right out. 
ofthe ballpark. Another hIstoHc'speeeh from another Kennedy.'" • 

* Senate PresidentTherese Murray: 
'This should be the most Important thing ihey have on tha r radar 
to get a town manager, but tliey are more worried about whether 

there Is a yacht club at Croon Pond. " 
- F. Bradley Stumcke Jr., Falmouth. 

Joseph P. Kennedy ni speaks out against 

"atmosphere of hate" 

Is this the first move bi his run to replace his 

grand unde Ted? 

White most [ocail.pundits 

belteve Ted Kennedy's widow Viclcte will b,e U<'. -/rjds-ori favorite .rn v/1. . ' \ . 

Denmcratic nomination to oppose Senator Scott Brovyri in 2012, the rV(i'IV.*aiuy. \ 

"Dark Horse" in the race, Bamstable AssV. DA Joseph P. Kennedy III, seems to be ' 

closing in at the stretch. • . • 

The Register weelcly newspaper offers an intriguing insight this weeic reporting that 

Joe III, the grandson of fomier U.S. Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, transfixed a Beacon Hill 

audience Tuesday as he lanrented "an atmosphere of hate" enveloping the country • 

and poisoning the political climate. 

• 
Kennedy, 30, in a rare public address to a large gathering of state tegislators, ' 

referred to last week's shooting of U.S. Rep. Cabrielte Giffords and an increasingly 

"^oxic" tone in Washington. 

"Something happened last week and it's time fora change. For too long the rhetoric 

in Washington has been toxic," he sakl. "Anti-war protesters hokling up signs saying 

'death to terrorist pig Bush', Tea Party protesters shouting out racist and anti-gay 

slurs to menri)ers of Congress. Protesters shouting out,"Death to Cheney'. Radio talk 

show hosts calling Preskient Obama ar:d members of Congress communists and 

traitors." 

Read the Register story here. . \ • 

5,000 on Gape lose power, Outer Cdpe escapes blizztu4' . 

3% degrees and rain wash Lower Cape's old snow, over a fbdt * 

.los,epl^P.Ve :>ri«ily.i<l. One COP wag 
Mlpges.ted ')c,ii>iihrtrv to be elected Dog 
Warden'bef''r<r*':;i-'.'.i'ig 101*416 US Senate. 
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inland 

The Boston Chbe reports this moming tliat 35,000 homes are without ' 

power this nmrning and State Police report dozens of crashes as a 

powerful winter sto nn hammers Massachusetts, a storm that is tiringing 

heavy wet snow and powerful gusting winds that could cause more ^̂  

power outages as the storm progresses, officials sakl this morning. 

The National Weather Sen/ice said tHs moming that the worse of the 

blizzard will hit Massachusetts between 6 a.m to 8 a.m, before ending 

this aftemoon. Snow will fall two three inches an hour at the height of the 

blizzard and coukJ total 16 inches or more in parts of the region, the NWS 

said. 

National Grid reported that 31,000 customers were without power in a 

band that stretched fromthe Rhode Island border to the North Shore. 
Check the."real time" speeds on local highways JiSB.. 

Heaviest hit, however, was Plymouth County where 22,000 customers have bst power^and NSTAR reported S,000 

custonrcrs without power mostly on Cape Cod. * 

Read the Cib^e story J]£|£. 

Sperm whales use their own distinct language td cQmmuixi'cdte with itheiF pod 

According to PlanetEarth Online, recent.'research has ted to some interesting insight into liow sperni whates communicate 

with each other. . ' ' 

Click||£!£ to liste,n to the whales 
communicate through a series of cllcCs. 

Canadian researchers at the University of St. Andrews have discovered that all 

whates in a pod use the same patterhed clicks or coda. Scientists originally 

thought spemi whates had their own individually distinct coda patter^ that they 

used to klentify thenrselves to others. In actuality, researchers now know that the pod shares the collection of sounds to 

show each mennber is part of the same, pod. 

Sperm whates dont have the sharpest eyesight or sense of snrell according to PlanetEarth Online. The codas, which can be 

yery loud, greatly aid the whates ih communicating with one another. Scientists also found that ferrates are nruch more 

vocal than males. 

Read the story in PlanetEarth Online here. 

Falmouth government Study petition fails in signature quest 

3,872 signatures needed and only 842 folks signed up so far 

The Falmouth Enterprise is reporting today that the organizers behind an ' *" !• ' ; 

initiative to change Falmouth's current form of .:;V.vemment will not be, i^N^ to ;•' 

gather the required number of signatures to put ttii> questton (Q vbteVs n i'M^^.,"[ 
•We ore not going to make 

.the fetritory deadline." 
The group, headed up by F. Bradtey'Stuircke Jr. of Sailfish Drive, East 

Falnrouth, needed to obtain signatures of 3,872 registered voters, or IS 

percent of the etectorate, to place the question on the baltot. 

Read the Enterprise stoiy here. 
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[ Uke'lfo] 1 FoiiowiBRipHuffman: 

n—:—: •—• ' —i 

Serving California's 2nd District 

'\ 
Home » Media Center » Press Releases 

Huffman Votes Against House Farm Bill 

Jul 11, 2013 I Press Release 

Huffman: "By tiying to appease 0ie Tea Party fringe, ttie House GOP leaderstiip has once again missed an 

opportunity for progress on bipartisan legislation" 

l/V-ASH/A/GT'O/S/—Following his "No" voie on the contrqver̂ iai. House .Farm. Bill, Congressman Jared Huffman (D-
San Rafael) issued the fbllowing stntement:. ' - • *.'.. .• ' • 

"The last flawed Farm Bill wasn't*extreme enough for the tea Patty, so GOP leadership has decided to 
drop its nutrition and SNAP .provisions entirely, potentially leaving millions of low-income families 
across America hungry. This split Farm Bill isa window into a deeply dysfunctional Republican caucus 
which unfortunately has serious consequences for the entire country," Congressm^ Huffhian said. "By 
trying to appease the Tea Party fringe, the Hous^ GOP leadership has once again missed an opportunity 
for progress on bipartisan legislation, which does not bode well for the critical issues facing Congress 
thisyear. I urge Republica.n leadership to quicldy bring a bill to reauthorize the SNAP program to the 
House floor, and to go to conference With the Senate as soon 9s possible." 

Issues: Congressional Issues. Eneroy and En>̂ ronment. Jobs and the Economy 

DBCS 921 
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Ex. C-100. 

Steven Horsford is a leader 
who puts his heart into the 
fight. Who understands what it 
is to face tough times. And who 
never gives up. 

You can see it in the choices he's made. ,, . 

A devoted family man, Steven has bii ill a strong fan>.V': »*it i\',ivs wjfe, Dt: 
Sonya Horsford, and their thre?: children, Benjamin, fiiVsoii-and Ellai: : • 
They are the center of his life. Biit growing up in West Las Vegas, his 
family life was less secure. Steven's mother struggled with addiction. His 
grandmother required around-the-clock care. His father was shot and 
killed when he was 19 years old because of drugs-and crime in the 
neighborhood he now represents and works in. 

• 

So Steven became head ofhis household at just ten years old. Caring for 
his three younger siblings. Working his way thrpugh high school at Pizza 
Hut and cleaning kennels. Lieaving college at the University of Nevada; 
Reno when his brothers and sister needed him at home. And helping 
each of his siblings make it to college themselves. 

It didn't take long for Steven to leam the meaning of responsibility and 
hard work. Or to find out what really matters. 

tf 

You can see it in the fights he's won. •' '.- .- ' '.' •. . * '-. • 
Steven was elected to the Nevada State Senate iri 2q(M anil;;; Jt riglit tq ; >. 
work. He wrote and passed the "Clean'Energy Jobs Initiative" because he 
believes Nevada can be the nation's leader in renewablie en'ergy 
technology, and all the good jobs that come with it. He authored 
legislation providing tax incentives to businesses that create higher 
paying jobs in Nevada. And he was the chief sponsor of revolutionary K-
12 school reform that passed in 2011 that brings greater accountability to 
our classrooms—so all of our children getthe education tiiey need to 
succeed in college or career. 

Knowing that the devastated Nevada economy needed action fi^m • 
Carson City that Republicans were not delivering, he led the 2008 
election fight that won two senate seats and put Democrats in the 
majority for the first time in 18 yeai's. And he was chosen to co-chau* 
Barack Obama's presidential campaign in the state. 

Contribute 
(/contribute) 



Steven was quickly chosen by his peers as their leader - and currentiy 
serves as the state's youngest and Nevada's first African American ̂  
Majority Leader. His service.has been characteiizedby a willingness to 
work aci'oss the aisle with anyone who has a good idea, and the resolyd to 
fight for what he believes in when it matters most. 

When Govenior Sandoval proposed a 2012 budget that would have 
caused wide-spread teacher layoffs and larger classrooms around t̂he 
state, it was Steven Horsford who led the fight against it..In one of the 
most protracted budget batties in Nevada history, Steven stood firm— the 
Las Vegas Sun called him ''releritleŝ >"'- ->md thê 'G^ dowV.. 
The result: while Democrats in Washington and ad < js.sili4.: ' .-untA 
caving in to extreme Republician- Tea Piaily demands, Steven protected 
Nevada schools while achieving a balanced budget tiiat made smart cuts 
to govemment waste and excess spending. 

You can see it in the work he does. 

In 2001, Steven went to work at the Culinary Academy of Las Vegas, 
a one-of-its-kind labor/management paitnership between major Nevada 
employers, like MGM ResorLs, W)ain Las Vegas and Caesars 
Entertainment, and the unions that represent their workers: Culinaiy * 
Union Local #226 and Bartenders Local #165. The Culinary Academy 
trains and places Nevadans in good jobs and under Steven's leadership, 
its working: the Academy ti'ains thousands of unemployed and 
underemployed Nevadans evei vyeai:, placing 80 percent of their. 
graduates in good paying jobs in Nevada's hospitality industry, even in 
this tough economy. As a component ofthe career preparation provided 
to youth and adults, Steven has lead rHe Cujinaiy At;;;!! k;my Jrvb:: named, 
catererof record for the world renowned Smith Centior for ̂  • 
Performing Arts and tiie Spriiigs Preserve, a cultural and sustaihability 
attraction in southem Nevada. It's the kind of practical, inriovative, real 
world solution that Steven is known for. 

Steven Horeford 

Tough times call for real leaders. Someone who understands the 
challenges that Nevada families face because he's faced them himself. A 
practical leader, who reaches across paity lines for commonsense ideas 
and istands up to the extremists. A tough leader who takes on the spedtil 
interests and puts his heart into the fight to protect middle dass families. 
And wins. 

That's Steven's life story. And tiiat's what he'll do in Congi'ess. 

(/about.php) 
Newsletter Sign Up 

First Name 

Last Name 

Email Address 

Submit 

PO Box 572094 
Las Vegas, NV 89157 

iirfo@stevenhorsford.com 
(niailto:info@stevenhorsford.com) 

F îd for by Horsford for Congress 1 
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'There is a pent-up hunger ir. America fbr problem-soh/ing." Denny Heclc Congressman-elect, 1 Oth District 

By Brad Shannon, The Olympian 

Suriday, November 11, 2012. 

I Recommend̂ {29l I Send If Tw?«tl{£]. submit 

OLYMPIA — Democratic businessman .Denny Heck says he is guarde'dly hopeful the political gridtock he campaigned 
against can be untocked. • . . ' : • ' . . • * " • .; 

Heck, who grew up in Vancouvi:i\ bst to. Jaime Herrera Ikiitkir in 20.1.0 in a;3rd District race. On Nov. 6, he won a 
resounding victoiy in his campaign i^r Congress in Washington's newly created 1 Oth District, capturing more than S8 
percent of the vote against Republican Dick Muri of Steilacoom. 

'1 think eveiy Congress is mostly cotored in- its personality by its incoming class," Heck said in an interview after his 
electton. 'Two years ago, it was the Tea Party. (This time) I think it's going to be a bunch of people of both political 
parties — like me — who have talked about moving the economy and sitting down and breaking gridtock. 

'There is a pent-up hunger in America for problem-soh/ing. There really is." 

Whatever happens, Heck is wasting no time getting ready to take' the job in Januaty. On Friday, he named his campaign 
manager, Hart Edmonson, as his chief of stafi: Jami Burgess, a Tacoma native and a graduate of Stadium High School, 
will serve as his No. 2. Both have worked for retiring U.S. Rep. Norm Dicks, and Burgpss has a background in militaiy 
issues. • . • 

Heck, whose electton means Washington state will have six Democrats and four Republicans in the U.S. House, flies to 
Washington, D.C, this week for his first week of orientattoh and likely meetings with members ofthe Northwest 
delegatton. He already has met with veteran U.S. Rep. Adam.Sitijth, D-Belbvue, who has talked about the need for 
h i ^ r taxes, and Rep.-elect Suzan Dc.iF3cne, the Dempcoi: wh(!>'jb-iit\̂ ^ won thc .1 .st District seat vacated by newly 
elected Gov. Jay Insiee. '-•• V ' : *-..v " ' 

Heck's trip coincides with Congress retuming to work Tue.sday.to deal with tooming tax increases and spending cuts 
dubbed'lhe fiscal cliff:" 

But Heck will be able only to watch from the distance. * 
'\ 

'It's the members of the lame-duck (Congress) that are going to take the issue up," Heck said. "It would be 
unconsctonable to &il to act and thereby phmgp -us into another recesston." 

Despite his catchy campaign themes to "Give Congress Heck" and take on the 'Tea Party Congress," Heck couki be 
&cing tong odds in his bid to help end congresstonal gridtock. Democrats ii\creased their majority in the Senate, and 
Republtoans increased theirs in the House. 

Even so. Heck said he thinks voters are clear: They want lawmakers to sit down like adults and soh/e the natton's 
problems, doing what is needed to get the economy moving. 

'Out of eveiy big challenge comes opportunity, whtoh is certainly what the 113th Congress has before it — a huge 
challenge and a huge opportunity," Heck said. "Reniember whatftoats my boat: It's soĥ ing problenis. If things were gping 
atong swimmingly, I would not have d'.>fiie. this:" . .•; •• •.!.. • .. ••. ' 

j • I j!6 Print this artii'lle 
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7 comments Add a comment 

Brenda Bush • Top Cornnenter • Department of Veterans Affairs 

Funny - after all the carrpaign .Hietorip, now he is "guardedly hopeful". Second thoughts? 

Reply ' Like ' Follow Post • November 13, 2012 at 12:41am 

James L Hurley • Top Comnenter • Mission inigh ' •" • •• . " ' •.; 

If gridlock in Washlngtoî  P.C. Is to jse avoided Repubircahs niist .agfee tp every .cVacirfiot idea Democrats 
come up with, but then thiere are those of us who would not be happy if gridlock is avoided that way. Let us 
not forget, no Senate Demoaat voted for Democrat Obama's budget proposal. That is real jgridto'ck and 
Republicans had nothing to do with it. 

Reply ' 4 • Uke * Foltow Post - November 12, 2012 at 11:48am 

Terry Busch • Top Commenter \ 

Oh Heck, Congress now has another radk:al Left wing Ideotog adding to the roa(l btodc to fiscal sanity. 
Kiss your Free Country goodbye Anerica, Obama care and Ta&amageddon are coming JAN 120131 

l^rxoaats will now reach across the isles and strangle any opposition to the highly proclaimed Ctoward and 
Piven plan for Ameriui. 
DC l̂ ental case Senator Manv Reid on Hiking Debt Umit to $18.7g4T: "Well Raise V'. 
http://cnsnews.coiT^news/article/harry-reid-hlking-debt-limit-18794t-we-l-raise ît 

Senate Majority Leader Many Rekl (D-Nev.) said on Wednesday that if the $16,394 trlDton current legal lirrit 
on the federal govemnjent's debt must be raised in the next few months by another $2.4 trillion, "WeV raise 
it." • 

That would set the dejt "irrit at $18,794 trillton. 

* . • 
During a Capitol Hill press conference on Wednesday, CNSNewkpum asked: "Senator Rekl, the Treasury . 
Department said last week that we will hit the debt ceQihg.again nuiir the end of the year. Are you prepared 
—willyou support—". ... ' . * . • .; 
"I think the debt ceiling ytfjll eome after thu first of the \'c.iit\" Reid 's^id. "But i>leasie bC '̂iiyone accept this: 
They tried it before-^heyi the Republkians.". 
Reply ' 4 • Uke ' Foltow Post • November 12, 2012 at 8:56am« 

Stephen Hetcher' Central Washington University 

Please share with ne how the "Repubicans increased their (majority) in the House?" 

Reply - 2 - Uke ' Follow Post - November 12, 2012 at 8:51am 

Jeff W o l f F o l t o w ' Top Comnrenter' Warehouse at Duck Delivery Produce Inc 

Yeah, I was trying to figure that out m/self. Right now Its 233-196, with six races still 
undedded. Even if Repubficans won all six uiideddeds, it woukl'stlD be a three seat gain for the 
DenF in the House. 

Reply* 3'Uke'November 12, 2012 at 1:50pm • 

Armando Herrera ' Pasadena City College 

It appears if the Brd District wouU have elected Denny two years ago to represent us in Congress he would 
have abandoned us to represent the 10th District when the new District was created. Denny shoukl not be 
speaking badly about ::he Congress that he will need to work with to rrake Washington State a better place 
to live. « , . 

Reply • Uke ' Follow Post • November 12,2012 at 4:43am ' • '. 
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Tulsi Gabbard 'frustrated'over Congress 
By KATIE GLUECK j 7/17/13 6:24 PM EDT 

Freshman Rep. Tulsi Gabbard on Wednesday 
expressed deep disappointment with Congress even 
as she.urged more wonien, young people and diverse 
candidates to run. 

• "This is the daily frustration of my life cunently, as you 
. :6it there and just worlder, what are we doing?" 

|;:\;V̂ abb$rd (p-HisK̂ ii)̂  the audience at the Make 
Progress'Siimrhit; sponsored bythe youth amn ofthe 

. Center for American Progress. "Very, very frustrated, 
serving in a Congress that's.completely unpopular, that 
all of American is frustrated with, and I can have a 16-• • • • • 
hour day and at the end of the day, feel like I've 

accomplished nothing because we're talking about issues that seem to be idiotic, and not only are a waste of time 
but end up hurting people." 

Gabbard, speaking on the "Women Changing Politics" panel at Generation Progress's conference, said that 
activism is the antidote. 

"When each of you from across the country stands up and serves as a voice" through technology, reaching out to 
friends, family and members of Congress, and through "these viral videos that tell real stories of real people being 
affected by these crazy policies that are being proposed, it holds elected officials' fê t to fire. That accountability is 
what will change things," G?bbard said. 

She appeared on the panel with MSNBC's Alex Wagner and Amy Dacey of EMlLY's List, who were escorted off the 
stage with the Beyonce song "Run the. World (Girls)." ^I^1)i're9>urged nfiore vyomjen to more actively pursue elected 
office. • ' ' • '• ,:-i''yy ''' . /'-^ • 

"When Nancy Pelosi was speaker, women were chairing [many of] the major committees up there," Dacey said. "It 
matters, who's making those decisions." 

Wagner invoked another woman popular among liberals: Texas State Sen. Wendy Davis, who last month spoke for 
11 hours straight and initially derailed a restrictive' abortion bill, which ultimately passed the Lone Star State 
legislature. 

• 
"Wendy Davis put on those pfnk Mizunos gnd stood there for 11 hours; and thdt changed the game," she said to 
cheers. "Texas may be go>ng through with its radical agenda, buttherb is a real thought, every single time a govemor 
wants to do this again, there may be another Wendy Davis in the state." 

MMMpoliticacom t̂orŷ 13/07/tJsi-gabbard-frustrated-over-congress-9437ahM 
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She also gently took liberals to task. 

"I think progressives have a hard time when there's a Democrat in the White House," she said. "There's a sense that 
you want to preserve unity around a lot of issues and I think thafs totally understandable. But I don't think that means 
progressives need to cede their voices. Ifyou look at the way the Tea Party has effectively gotten a stranglehold [on 
the GOP] and on moderates — that's not a inodel we want to woric frpm — but there is something to be said for 
people with really strong voices being really hard-line on'issues that matter, and effectively given party leaders some 
cover to push a more progressive or more conservative agerida, depending on who they are." 

Wagner added, after referencing Davis, "Ifs a niatteT Of -̂ uQiriij ;h the time, puttingin the woric, being unafraid and 
knowing that it sucks for a little-vOhile until it gets better/'-

Short URL: http://politixo/18ot5Ms 
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Washington - At a lectern emblazoned with.a sign that read, "Fire the Tea Party," Elizabeth Esty and 11 
other Democratic candidates spoke at their party's headquarters Friday fnoming as part ofan effbrt to 
connect their rivals to the Piost extreme flank of the GOP. 

"IVe seen this battle on the ground," Esty said. "TTie Republican Party has all its priorities wrong." 

Esty is running for the Sth District congressional seat against Republican state Sen. Andrew Roraback in 
a race that has been targeted by the national parties. • 

The race is so important because Democrats want to seizer control ofthe House of Representatives, and 
Republicans want to hang onto it, making .every close House ina6e of nalional .importance. 

And the Esty-Roraback race is considered a tbss-up by.iî jyprai'p(oiiflcal\analysts,,incfudi the 
Rothenberg Political Report, arid <e\en the carYipaigns' IhterTial pbiis. . - -

"The House is in play," said Rep. Steve Israel of New Yoric,' head ofthe Democratic Congressional 
Campaign Committee (DCCC). "We're on the 20-yard line and ready to kick a field goal." 
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Israel cautioned, however, that the ability tb score with that field goal depends on how the political winds 
blow in the 46 days left beibre Election Day. , .. 

Few analysts think Democrats will gain the 25 seats nê c'̂ d to .\M;iFi the Hoiise. But'they say Democrats 
can pick up as many as 10 to 12 seats, laying the grouhdŷ ori«t( ''j takĉ venri 2(>i4. ŝty is part of that 
strategy. 

At the DCCC event, candidates tried to link rivals to the tea party and to Republican positions that are 
unpopular in their states or districts. Florida candidates, fbr example, blasted the GOP for a proposal to 
tum Medicare into a voucher program and for supporting certain tax breaks for oil-companies. The state 
has a large elderiy population and has for decades battled oil companies that want to drill off of its pristine 
shores. 

Esty attacked the GOP for "giving tax breaks-to businesses that ship jobs overseas." 

She said manufacturers in the Sth District have been hurt by those tax loopholes, and she accused 
Roraback of joining Republicans "who know how to create jobs overseas." * 

"We should give them pink slips instead of giving American woricers a pink slip," Esty said. 

Because she's running in a targeted race. Esty can count on plenty bf help from the DCCC, which has 
made an initial commitment of neariy $400,000 to her campaign. 

As a GOP "Young Gun," Roraback is likely to receive siriiilar help fifom the National Republican Campaign 
Committee (NRCC), as well as finom thf .iridependent YoLirig .Gu?i:.Supfir PAC-

But Roraback isn't likely to do v̂ hat ŝty did this morning.VstbiVvi with party, i&gi.cieirs to help promote a 
national campaign. 

Roraback, instead, is keeping his distance firom the national Republican Party, which has bê n drifting to 
the right. 

The Sth District has been represented by both Democrats and Republicans, most recently by Rep. Chris 
Murphy, a Democrat who is vacating the seat to run for the U.S. Senate. . 

But 40 percent ofthe district's voters are independents, and they are likely to decide the election. Many of 
these independents have been tumed off by extremism in both parties. 

Roraback's first television commercial in the general election campaign began airing today. 

In the 30-second spot, called "Solutions," the Goshen Republican touts his moderate credentials and 
"record of independence and effectiveness." . 

He was also taped wannly gre3ting a series of district residents, while a voiceover promises that Roraback 
will fight the political gridlock in Washington, D.C. The nandtor also says Roraback has "a track record of 
bipartisanship." 

Democrats, including Esty, have tried to connect GOP ĉ rifl.id̂ t?!̂ -̂ '6 vice presidei?tjd'̂  Rep. Paul 
Ryan's plan to tum Medicare into-a voucher program. Aii ad sponsored by :tiiiie DCCC said Roraback "has 
now received his marching orders fi^m Washington Republicans, includirig their extreme, agenda to end 
Medicare." 

But in his television ad, Rorabgck promises to "protect and secure Medicare." 

"Esty has been desperately trying to link Andrew Rorabaick, who has an 18-year record of being a 
moderate, to some ofthe more extreme elements ofthe Republican Party," said Roraback campaign 
spokesman Chris Cooper. "That'just does not wash." 

DBCS 945 
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Cooper said Roraback hopes to run ads until Election Day. 
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Dem. Rep. Joaquin Castro: 
Collapse of Tea Party Inevitable 
Sunday, i i Aug 2013 12:28 PM 
By/^y Woods 

Share: uore... A A-I 'Email Lfs J;. Print,'} Fonward Article-

The tea party has "one or tyro more r1tx:tions eycles'Meft before it impl^ 
Democratic Rep. Joaquin Castro said Sunday on ABC's "This Week." 

"I think what's most problematic for Republicans, at this .point, 
is that they seem to be taken rijght now by the tea party's more-
extreme base/' Castro said, referring to GOP Sens. Ted Cruz of 
Texas and Rand Paul of Kentucky. '1 think if tiiey nominate 
somebody like that, it will be 1964 all over again because that's 
just not where the majority of Americanis are." 

The reference is to the landslide victory by Democrat Lyndon B. Johnson over his 
Republican opponent Bany Goldwater, a strong ideological conservative, in that year's 
historic presidential race. 

"The infighting is getting so severe that I just don't see how you 
sustain that," Castro sam df the conservatives. 

On the topic of immigration reform, Castro debunked 
Republican rationale that the border must be secured before* any 
Dream Act-type bill is passed. He said the number of 
apprehensions and border crossings "is at a 40-year low." '. •" * 
"We have doubled the number of border-patrol agents.̂ that we , . 
had in 2004, when President [Cieorge W.j Bush^vUs in;pf̂ ^̂ ^̂^ 
the border has never been more isecure than it iŝ noW;"'Castro .. 
said. .••'. • • • " 

© 2013 Newsmax. All rights reserved. 
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Joaquin needs to go honie nnd join bis brothers Fidd and Raul. Oh and also- ; ' 
Joaquin, from one who lived through that 1964 era, Americans \vould have been 
much better off with a POTUS Goldu'ater and with what this nation has had to 
endure historically from .Johnson's idiotic policies of Great Society and War On 
Poverty [it.wasnt GREAT but instead represents GREAT TAXATION on the 
American people froro having to annually pay the taxes to support their 
Aftirmative Action Agencies that have not brought a successful resolution to his 
War]!!!! 
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What's going to implode is this countiy. From all the promised freebies and a 
national debt that is inching toward Andromeda as I write. And the primary* • 
culprit will be the whore democraptc party, witb a little enabling now and then 
b>' republicans. 
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Newly confirmed UN^^^^(^^^sent 
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8/22/13 , Dem. Rep. .Joaqun Castro: Crjllapse of Tea Party Inevitable 

deportations in order to make his dcpiiilatiun rate Uiok'h'lV'̂ ^̂  

We've doubled the number uf agents; but we are using them for noh-bo'rder- ; •' 
security functions, what VDARfi calls "ICE-SVU." 
8 1 v- Share) 

petetol • lOdaysago 

Obama will be impeached and Attorne>' General Holder will be ser\'ing.time in a 
• federal prison (a la Nixon's AG, John Mitchell) before the Tea Party goes away... 
7 ^ I 

IH 

Share > 

pookiee petetoi • 6 days ago 

Put down the pipe and step away from pile of dope you are smoking.' 
Communist Republicans will never impeach and Communist Democrats 
will never vote guilty. STALIN, KHRUSHCHEV, AND MARX HAVE • 
WON, JUST UKE THEY SAID THEY WOULD. 
^ \ V Share > 

true ameriean • i o days ago , 
What has Mr. Castra betai sniokin? He hasnt seen aiiything yet with the Tea 
Party! Only three bills on immigration are needed. Numbebone...lock down the 
border, fence, land mines, guard towers, machine gun neists, sensriî s, etc. #>2 Hit 
all empl(̂ ers with huge fines for hi.i;i.n'g illegals, #3 %vfe illegals ont.';month to exit/ 
this countiy, and go horae before f:i|':')risonrhent, fintts. i;̂ i>x:"inti.%hVc»vvi;i- be any 
form of citizenship in thisl)ill...do not reward ]aw-bi-eakeV.SvW)llytj;f' ;̂ olden ugg.- '. 
The only reasoh that Deni's Vant thi:}, and ignore the laws' (ff this .country.' is.thut, 
they want a ne\'er-ending supp̂ ' of Hispanic lackies to help keep them in 
power...now, and in the future, lliey are self-ser\'ing and hypocritical when it 
coraes to the laws that they choose to enforce or NOT (DOMA, iraraigration vs. 
Voters Right Act, gun laws). Does anyone think for a second that if illegals 
predominately voted Republican we would be having this debate...it serves tiieir 
purposes, so th^ o\'erlook the laws that are cuiTently on.the books. There is a 
legal way to get citizenship, and it invoh'es coming into this countr>' the legal 
way. No other option should ever be on the table. *-
6 '-̂  I V Share > ' _ 

BigSkyTexan • 11 days ago 

The ability of the Mexican drag cartels to operate fluidly on both sides of the , ' 
border grows stronger every year. Within any given gang there is cross border. 
communication, cooperation and precision synchronization of the type that was 
unthinkable in 2004. Rep. Castro either has his head in the sqnd, or he's into 
desperation spin. Since he's Hispanic I don*t think he's stupid.. It has to be the 
latter. 
6 I Share) 

lr()in Syria emergency meeting 

UosX Commented 
GcoxKc W. Bush's Dauiĝ ter: Hillary 
Should Run. 
Friday,i6 Aug20i3 I 518 comments 

. Enough is enoagl̂  of the career Clintons. lam 
voting against all incumbants.... 

articlename 
Friday, 16 Aug 2013 j 459 comments 

'Isecondthat Wow!lad x̂xThankyou Mr. Said. 
For the first time Ifeel Ihave... 

Jane Fonda as Nancy Reagan in The 
Butler* Rankles Vets; Protests 
Underway 
IMouday, 19 Aug-20i3 j 414 comnients 
.1 support the veterans 150X in thir call for a 
boycott, and would even go... 

Christie: Homosexuality Inborn, Not A 
Sin 
Mondiiy, L9 Aug20i3 I 4S1 comments 
Ibelieve Mr Christy is truly Showing his -
Ijf̂ norance when He says homosexuality... 

Reagan Biographer Kengor: 'The. 
.Butler* May Be 'Hollywood Malpractice' 
Sli'Uu'day, 17 Aug 2013 I 407 comments 
It may sound like crying over spilled milk but I 
spent 4.5 y ears in Vietnam.!. 

p Freedomlover • lOdaysago 
^1^^ Rep. Castro is "California Dream ir."'-!- still b̂ liex'e'there rnvjiy ;V'ncric.:ins thdt' 

cherish their freedoms guaranteed b>' the Conststftutioiv'f Uj=ii'.d<-) «v'̂ .- i' siill ftuivca-
hard time understanding v̂hy Dems are quick to label pci'lplc wim'i)L>lieve in these • 
freedoms''extremists'*. The real &Ytranists are those on the left (mosdy ' - "' 
Dems)who work daily to supress or eliminate our freedom.s. Somdibw the}' think • 
that freedom is out of style and they are the ones .who should fill the gap and brd 
it over the rest of us. Never on the longest day of the year will they be ablie to 
decide what is Isest" for me. That is my job and I 4p not need their help! As more 
and inore people wake up to what the Dems are dding to this countiy the "tea 
party" or other groups will rise up and say no more! 
4 i V Share» 

I j gp^ . bs0345 
As someone who has tlie misfortune to live in thi£ "Pelosi clone"'s district • 

lOdaysago 

he and 
his brother are mcri':!y mini versions of the prez. He could slip into SF and no one. 
would notice a representative difference. ' 

vMMMLneMsrnaxcorn/Pditi(Si|joaquin-castr(>-tea-part/2013/08/11̂  
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3 i Share* 

factsntruth • lOdaysago 
H Doesnt matter how many "AGENTS" are on the border-

allowed to do their job. ' 

because they are NOT 

Amy Woods, UR a dem liar— There are WHOLE villages coming across at i 
time. Illegal crossings are at an all time RECORD HIGH!! ̂  
3 y% j V Share > • ", .. . 

VOR . lOdaysago . ' ". 

Really I hopethe'IEAparty goesaway.Therealhope istricCiOf-̂ -̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  " 
@#$% up and there would W no ne<^ for a TEA part>'.'Bdt'until i^iat happcn.<!) ^ 
only going to grow larger as more people see their nest eggs they've invested iti 
for years working dissolve. ' . 
4 ^ I i v Share) 

gwennle^VOR -'lOdaysago 

The TEA Party isn't why people are losing their investments. The TEA 
Part>' was created in response to the far Left wing extremists taking over 
the dem party. Ifyou dont like the TEA Part}', then I sftggest staying 
away from the far Left extremist positions....and stop encouraging our 
idiot prez to follow the far Left extremists in their positions. 
1-^1"^ Share) 

Ipf VOR«»gwerinie • lOdaysago 

JBk I was not illustrating a disdain for the TEA party at all. Only 
stating if the GOP didnt stray so far away from its principals and 
concepts, there would not have been a need for it at all. You foi-got 
to mention ĥe Repub's were also infiltrated fay the same leftists 
sympathizers. 
I I V Share) . ' • ' 

j ^ ^ j gwenriie'••vr>V^.!. 8da)B ago-' • . ".".• .•.••»'•. * ' 

I'm aware ttiat there are RlNOs iiv't4ii^filiji î src;.y diat's. • 
obvif;tis:.' But they arc not akin to.uHi)7.o's far î tVextremist ' -
positions. That should be a given. The TEA Party isnt goirig 
to go away until the RlNOs and everyone dse stop giving 
in to extreme leftist groups.. Until that happens, the TEA 
Party will prevail. 
^ ^ Share > 

VOR '* gwennie • 8 days ago 

as it very well should -

I Share > 

KansasGirl • 3 days ago 

l a S ^ Sounds like Democi at Castro is canying the RI NO'S water. 
Furthermore, I'd rather go down in flames (taking as many RINO's with me),* 
than allow these schmucks to be sent back to Wasiiington. 
1 ^ ! Share > 

I pookiee • 6 days ago 
-ila^i-^ More border patrol agents THAT LET TLLEG ALS GO FREE does NOT raake the 

border more secure, it just costs'taxpayers more taxes. ' . 
i V- Share) ' •'". ' 

ItalguyCG • Sdaysago 
^ Let me tell you something;. The GOP has a- lot of work to i.lo.'lt can <iiid will work 

out their differences with the tea part>',' and when that happens the GOP will iSe ti 
force to be reckoned with in' this country come 2016. 
Mark mv words! 

VMMMnevusmaxconfVPditics4oaquin-castr(>-tBa-part/2013/D8/1iyid/519î  
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*̂  I V Share ) 

ItalguyCG - 6 days ago 
Another Latino socialist, just like his brother. Self-serving, arrogant, ignorant, 
anti-white...what else....? •* 
^ I V Share) • 

ac • 9 days ago 
Joaquin, 
News flash, Cubans will go back to Cuba before the Tea Party goes away and I 
guess that makes that never. One thing I observed while living in South Florida 
for eighteen years is unlike Cuban's, real Americans will fight for their country> 
Hie best Cubans could ever muster was to run to the US and talk trash about 
Castro over a game of Dominos. The folks in the Tea Party have fought a many a 
battle to keep this country free, they're not going away any time soon, 

j V Share) 

Bubba Grump • lOdaysago ^ 
1% You and the RINO's could only hope the Taxed Enough Already jMrty wilLgo 

away. ' . • 
I.V Share) . ' .•• : ' •. •"• 

gwennie • lOdaysago ."• '. ' • 
The TEA Par̂ ' was formed in risasponse to the extreme liberal base of the dem 
party as a way to prevent complete chaos from the far Left liberal base. If thc 
liberals dont like the TEA Party, tlien they only have themseh'es to blame.. 
^ i V Share) 

ALSOONNBWSMAX 

WaPo: NSA Spying Broke Privacy 
Rules 'Thousands of Times' 
2 comments • 6 days ago 

'idBm mistake, but instead blatant invasions of 
the rights of privacy for political... 

Conservatives Step Up Pressure to 
Defund Obamacare 
7 comments • 6 days ago 

HI Dave J—The RlNOs arc 
misrepresenting the Defund proposal,. 
which actually aims to FUND the... 

^ Comment feed 1 3 Subscribe via ems! 

.VVhafsthis? 

RNC Conservatives taud Christie, 
Forgive Obama 'Hug' 
154 comments • 6 days ago * 

GeoDude — Are these tbe same party 
elites who chose McCain and Romney,? 
The same pai-W elites who told... 

Axelrod: Obamacare Needs 
Perfecting 'Along the Way' 
60 comments • 6 days ago -

ArmyRetPat — It will get perfect;,ed 
along the way, hiih. If it had been 
read prior to passage ptichaps it., 

Home Newsfront America Politics insidere The Wire Sci & Tech Slideshows .Jokes Cartoons 

Aii rsicjhte R&s«rvi!Si<i 

Contact I Advertise | Shop j RSS j Archives | Links, j Privacy'Policy j Terms & Conditions 
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;LAS&H-.i::D:^ iOSa CAJ=S> i^f^Al. ESTAJE AP/^TIvl'/NTS 

HOME NEWS POUCE SPORTS BUSINESS ENTERTAINMENT UFE 'HEALTH OPINION BLOGS OBITS VIDEO 

LOCAL NEWS COLUiMNiSTS BREAKING NEWS PENNSYLVANIA IN THE'BURBS NATIONAL DATA CENTER OPINION L V T R A F F I C SUBIMITATIP 

Home — Colleclior^s Saies Tsx • ' • . . • • 

4̂:} Ety Google 
Itecomnnend 3 j 

I TWaat 

17th District candidates debate at 
SteelStacks 
Cand ida tes In new 17th C o n g r e s s i o n a l Distr ict s p a r o v e r t axes 
and tea party. ' 

Octotier 17,2012 I By Adam Ciaric, or The Morning Cal •• 

The two candidates vying to represent parts of Northampton County in the new 17th Congressional District squared off 
Wednesday night, voicing oppos ing views on taxss and the role of the tea party in their first clash In tm.nt of Lehigh >Alley 
voters. 

Vne debate gave voters a giimpse of Democrat iOiattCartwright and Republican Laureen Cummings, two Lacicawanna 
County residents hoping to represent the Easton and Siate Beit areas under the state's new congressionai map. 

f'vis Bv • . . . 

CoYnnrehcnalve T^x ftefanii . ' 
See wtiy comprehensiv&'fex Fblkvm,>9t-i'bipartisan suppbrt Ti;'Coiigress 
vwww.USAHomeCourt.org ' 

Home Warranty 
Help American Home Shield Wananty Protect Your Home. Get A Quote! 
HomeWarranty.AHS.com 

MS In Pmiec t Management 
Eam a GAC accredited .MS in Project Management Online. Request Info. 
northeastem.eduyProject-'Management 

RELATED ARTICLES 
! 
! Cartwright wins race to represent Easton 

I 

I P e n n ^ v a n l a cpngreaslonal candidates on 
i Medicare 

i 
! Congressional candidates open Eaaton 
I campaign offices 
I M-atch •!?., i"J-i7 

j State's Republican delegates head south 

j fi-^ig:isi. & r-l';?:-

i 
I Two more get In Senate race against Bob 
! Casey . 
i Oofol'irr IS, '.<)•! f 

FIND MORE STORIES ABOUT 

i Sales Tax 

Cummings, fbunder of the Scranton Tea Party, said she wants to aboiishthe eamed income tax and repiace it with the 
FairTax system, a 23 percent sales tax She said It vrauld ensure thiat dmg dealers, illegai workera and under-the-table 

> vrari(ers are paying into the system. 

'' She aiso dted the FairTax throughout the debate as'a method of boosting economic recovery and iricreasing the life 
spen of Medicare. 

"Not only does your empioyer have en increase in their revenue, but so does every single pereon that worics in America 

I today," Ciimmings said. "Thatvvill be one ofthe biggest boons .to our economy." 

I ' . 
I Cartwright, a Scranton-based attomeywho lives in Moosic, argued the FairTaxwouid hurtmiddle-dass Americans every 
I time'they bought groceries, gasoline or medicirfe. He called the plan an '\jnfair \aie thal!8 unliicely to be passed because 
: it lades support firom Republitan leadere, induding GOP presidential candidate Mtt Romney. 
I 1, • • • 
i Certwright seid he ftivore'raising taxrisies fbrthose who maite more than $1 miiiion by about 4 percent, a retum to e 

.fjiesidentpiilClihtDn-erap-i'lcy: •.••» . . 

! "There's po reason to drive;.lHis nuinV.!!.eeper and detipeNnlo de'U to put thet 3.5 to 4 percem more tax dollara into the 
P9ci(ets of people mai(ihg$1'miiiioriop'rnore/Cartiivrightsarii. • 

-' The debate was held at PBS39 studios at SteelStadcs in.soulh Bethlehem .and hosted bythe IMoming Call, PBS39, the 
Greater Lehigh Valley Chamber of Cornmerce end iMuhlenberg College. The moderator was Amy Buricett, PBS39 station 
manager. ' * 

1 Questiens were pqped by Colby Kkowitz, The Moming Cell's Washington correspondent, an j ^ g | 8 , g ) ^ g political 

artides.mcall.corn/2012-10-17yheMS/hx-pa-eastQri-a)ngress-debatB-17-20121^^ 1/3 
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Tea Party 

Unfair Tax 

Cummings, Cartwright try to sway Valley voters - Morning Call 
sdentist and director ofthe IMuhlenberg College Institute of Public Opinion. Addllional questions came from IMuhlenberg 
College students and Tonylannelli, president and CEQ of the Greater Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce. • • • • 
VMien asiced about the iegecy.of the tea party, Cartwright called it the party of'tJo".and made reference to e statement 
from 2010 on Cummings''website in which she urged Republicans notto pass enother piece of legislation proposed by 
PresidentBaradc Obama's administration. ' 

"You have to have an open mind," Cartwright said. "You cannot>go down to Wbshington with a viewpoint of Fm going to 
sey no td whatever the other side has to propose." 

2.7% HARP Refinance Loan 
No Appraisal, No MAX LTV, 3.1 APR*. 1 Bank, Low HARP Rate, Get a Quote. 

HARP-Loan.FreeRateUpdate.com 

Social Workera wHh a BSW 
Eam an MSW in as little as a year One-year program online through USC 
msw.USC.edu/Vrtual-Academio-Center 

Cummings.defended the stalement on her website and said it was in response to Democrats' ignoring proposals Itom -
Republicans. ' •''. ' . 

' 'HVi not party," said Curnrj^Mge, ^'no^seanci small 6usi.r\eGS owner ftom Old Forge, "ifs just people, individuals who 
dedded .th'attheyWere goiiq td'standbp-dnd flght for what4hey'be.lieVe in" 

Neither cendidate has tield'public OfRce. 

The race merits the firat time in 40 yeara that congressional candidates ftbm outside the Lehigh Vsiieyare competing to 
represent its constituents, and the winner'will represent turf cut from the 15th Distrid in the state's new congressionei 
map. 

In addition to the Easton and Slate Belt ereas, the new 17th Distrid indudes Nazareth, Bethlehem Township and a sliver 
of Bethlehem. The'distid covera alj of Schuylldll.Countyand stretches throughout parts of Carbon, iMonroe, Luzeme and 
Ladmwanna counties. 

Caftwright'toolc advantage ofthe flistricTs new Democratic base, induding Scranton and Wilkes-Bane, to defeat moderate 
Democrat Tirn Holden, a 10-term incumbent Irom Schuyikiil County, in the primary. Cummings ran unopposed in the 
Repubiican race. 

The candidates also debated last week at Wilkes Univeraity in Luzeme County. Other debates are scheduled et7 p.m. OcL 
31 at W\1A studios in Pittston, Luzeme County, and 7 p.m. Nov. 1 atthe Penn State Schuylkill .cam pus in Schuj^kill Haven. 
TheNov.1 debate wiil be broadcast by PCN. * 

The Moming Call and its partnera hosted e debate Tuesday between 1 Sth Distrid incumbent Republican Rep. Chariie 
Dent and his challenger. Democrat Rick Deugherty. Both debates will be rebroedcest Sunday. 

adam.clarkQmcall.com • 

610-820-6168 

WATCH THE DEBATES Oî l PBS3S> • '. 

• Che 17th.Congressional'U-«!;ial'del>jMe will be rebroddcq^tat 11 ;'30a.m. Sunday. The 15th Congressional Distrid debate 
Will be rebroadca&tatB'pifiv&vrnday.• .• ' ' ! . "'••.•. 

•sil:j;-;Vi~!::fjt3iff • • • • . • ' . • • . " . • : , - ' 

Cheap Fllffhta. 80% Off . 
Find the Cheapest Flights .Today. Compare Fares and Save up to 80%) 
www.Traveizoo.com • 

Compare Medicare Plans 
Medicare Advantage & Supp Plans. View All Plans & Prices Online: * 
www.iMedicareSoiutions.com ' 
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More: 

Stay cool If FBI freezes youî computer • 
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'. accordions . . ':..••.: • 

Never buy kitty Ijttcr aigaih 
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Actress Christine Taylor loved getUng 'Arrested' 
I again 
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BUSTOS** O 

DEMOCRAT FOR CONGREssCherl Bustos17th 
Congressional District of Illinois (/) 
Subscribe 

Email Address 

Zp Code 

o Home (/horned ' 

o Meet Cherl f/about̂  

o Issues fAssues^ ^ 

• Newsroom f/media^ 

o News Articles f/hfiedia/news^ 

o Press Releases (/media/press) 

o Videos (ifvideos) 

o Donate Now </contribute) 

Bustos Campaign Launches Effort̂ to Combat Schilling Lies 

10/29/2012 . ^ - •" . 

Over the weekend Democrats.gcfoss Hllnois' 17th c6ngresi>i'o)iidi District recdi.vî d a fake newspaper from 
Congressman Bobby Schillinig's campaign that was made to look like it came fronri the Democratic Party and falsely 
implied that Schilling is a Democrat. 

Today, the Bustos Campaign launched an effort ta combat the lies and dirty campaigning frem Rep. Schilling. ITie 
effort began with a call recorded by Tom Gaulrapp, a worker at Sehsata Technologies in Freeport, III. whose job is 
being shipped to China, and the same worker that Rep. Schilling walked out on in a town hall Islst month. 

Ihe day before the election. Bain Capital is shipping my job to China because of polices that Congressman Bobby 
Schilling supports," said Gaulrapp on the call that went to around 80,000 households across Illinois 17th 
Congressional District. "He isnt a Democrat, no matter what his pamphlets say. He's a Tea Party Republican." 

"This is the kind of dirty politics that people hate," said Bu$tos Campaign Manager Allison Jaslow. "These pamphlets, 
just like his TV attack ads, are false, deceitful and unbecoming ofa sjtting U.S. Congressman. Rep. Schilling has the 
wrong priorities and he knov.'s it." 

* 

. , : . • • ^ . DBCS 959 
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The campaign to combat Schilling's lies involves robo calls, e-mails and social media. Infuriated Democrats have also 

contacted local media to protest Schilling's latest campaign designed to confuse voters as Election Day nears. 

SCRIPT • '^'^^''.''^''')-.--..'-'---:^^^ 

This is Tom Gaulrapp and the day before the election. Bain Capital is shipping my job to China because of polices 

that Congressman Bobby Schilling supports. He isnt a Democrat, no matter what his pamphlets say . He's a Tea 

Party Republican. Congressman Schilling voted tQship our jobs overseas, the bill was House Resolution 112, and he 

voted for it on March 29th ofthis year. You can look it. up. It's important to get the facts for yourself. Please join me 

in voting for Democrat Cheri Bustos on November Sth. 

Email this paqe ffforward?Dath=node»/ai=263H \ ^ 

Home il\ > Bustos Campaign Launches Effort to Combat Schilling Lies 

V O L U N T E E R r/volunteer) 

Latest Tweets 

cheribustos: (SMIkeNHzel (httb-7ftwlttBr.com/MikeNitzen Thdnks for volunteering! 

7:40Dm fhttD:/ftwittcr.com/cheribustog/Statuses/2SS75461 i48'li^477.44> ' ' . . . . v . 

cheribustos: Senator, thank you for your support ahd'coritributibn to Vny' cariripaignl gSenGl l l ibrand 
(htto:/ftwittBr.com/Sengllibrandl 

4:36pm fhttp:fftwitter.com/cheribustO8/^^tuses/25S70827S93961881 fit 

Follow @cheribustos on Twitter fhttpi/ftwittercipm/cheribustosr 

STAY CONNECTED . 

Facebook fhttDs:/Awww.facebook.com/CheriBustosFDrConQress> 

Twitter fhttPi/ftwittercomWl/cheribustost 

YouTube (httD^/www.votitube.com/user/BustosFQrConaresst 

Flickr (httD-iAwww.flickr.com/Dhotos/8S077S80ffllN06A -

FACEBOOK FANS 
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Find us on Facebook 

Cheri Bustos for Congress 

Uke 

2,468 people like Cheri Bustos for Congress. 
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Join the Campaign 

Email Address [ Zp Code ] 

Home Meet Kyrsten Issues Endorsements News Media Contact 

Vernon Parker: Tea Party Candidate 

Vemon Parker Is a Tea Party 
candidate who would force nis 
narrow views on women. Parker 
wants to. allow insurance companies 
and employers to deny women 
coverage for birth control, and 
lyould make abortion illegal even 
cases of rape or Incest. Kyrsten 
Sinema believes Vemon Parker is 
more focused on dictating women's 

Bersonal health care decisions like 
. irth control than getting'our 

: economy back on track. Kyrsten 
wants to change Washington and 
get results. 

Please sign-up today to join our 
campaign. 

l̂ stensinema.com/tea-party-candidale/ 
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7/24/13 Press'Release: Cohgressnon Bass Far From Bipartisan (Ann'l\|cL£tfiekLBter,-Democrat for Congress 

. ' " E x . C-108 . 

Amie Kuster For TongnsK 
First iteme Last iteme 

[imail* IJ- Zip* I 

gSiBl*^clease; Congreasman Bass Far From Bipartisan ^ ' 

PostDfBtfaptenfjber 13,2012 

ShateHaB 
• Contribme 

For Dnmediate release: Septemtwr 13,2012. 
PpiBteNow 
Congressman Bass Far From Bipartisac * . 

«, • • • 
Annie Kuster released the following statement following remarks this morning by Cpngrea.sman Bass; 
'̂ Congressman Bass is tryit̂ to distract from the fiict that lie iias sakl'he shares utiû Oihi;.\vitfi,jht;.'<'.oa Pnrt>-.aqd has voicd.n> privatizB Social Security, end Medicare, and cut 
veterans bencfhs. Ifhe thinks he can fool Granilje! State voters into believing'th6se'rHdk.'AI V4t& Vi-̂ '̂c actually 'hi|jartt«vi.''1it\s licen ih Washing|ton 14 years too lon^" 
'1 have spent my life bringing people together to get thin^ done - regardless of political party - including increasing access to affordable medication and higher education for New 
Hampshire seniors and students. In Congress, I wOl conthue to support New Hampshire busnesses by isĵ iit̂  on to-Republlcari Senator Kelly Ayotte's resolution to prevent N.H. 
businesses fiom havnig to collect other states' sakis taxes, streamlinng regujatioii, and eliminatiiig the capital ĝ ins tax on small business investment." 

Leave Your Comnient 

Name (required) | 

Emafl (required - never shared) 

Websiler 

Comment 

Connect With Us 
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Sign Up Vohiteer CortrbutE 
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7/24/13 Press Release: Congressman Bass Far From Bipartisan | Ann McLane Kuster, Democrat for Congress 

i Ann McLane KUster 

Uke] 

4,630 people Be Ann l«1cLane Kuster. 

Latest Tweets 

November 7.2012 
Absolutely honored to serve New Hampshire as the next Member of Congress fiom AubQZ! i ittp-Jltcol] wsFNQsL 
November 7,2012 ' ' • . 
Folks are watching election results come ia Come join us at the Capitol Center for the Arts in Concord! #nbpolitics htipy/tco/4Ua8nist 

• Ahftiit Annie 
• Contact 
• Conlribule 

Paki for by Kuster for Congress, Inc. 
PO Box 1498. Concord NH 03302 
(603)225-3327 
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HOKE MEET PETE ISSUES MEDIA GET INVOLVED SIGNUP 
f-'-V-

BACK NEXT 

QUICO CANSECO'S ANTI-HISPANIC AGENDA: 
AHACKS SOCIAL SECURITY 

Press Statement'09/06/2012 

Canseco S^^rts Privatizing Social Security • 

San Antonio- Social Security saft̂ iards the economic security and independence of 014- parents and 
grandparents when they gpt older or become disabled.' ffajf of our nation's seniors would fall l>eiow the 
poverty line.vy-ithout Social Security. Yet, Congiessmarf Quico Cansebo and uilwr Tea Party .earemists 
have voted agifihst proving Social Sccuri|y, {ind'thc>-ĵ pp.ar1'di.'siabiiizingihi$ esseniiai progtm by 
malcing it aprivatevoucho'systciin. ".'• i • . • ' ' : ' . ' ' 

''Americmns ¥ihOiliave mriicd hard and piiid into the £>ocial'$icc4rity system their entire lives 
have eimed the right to retire with dignity," said State Rep. Pete Gaileip. "My pledge is to the 
senioiB and to middle dass families. I wiil protect onr senio'n by proteeting Ihe Social Security 
beifefits lhat they have earned, now and In the fntnre." ' 

Among dderly Social Security beneTiciaries, 54% of married qouples and 73% of unmarried persons 
receive SOK or more of their income from Social Security. L.atinos rely on social security at higher rates 
than the rest of the population. Seventy four peroent of Latino,l)enericiaries rely on Social Security for 
at least half of their income, S3 percait fof-d least 90 percent of their income; and 44 percent for all of 
their income. 

"it's uncoBsdonable that Quico Canseco would attack a program on which so many senion 
rely for sarvival," said GallegD for Confess spolieswoman Rdxoca Acuno, 'KlaiGo'Canseco woyld 
prefer to pnnish senion and cut Sodal Security than to end tas {males for eorporalions that 
ship Jobs overseas. Latino commnnitles could be devastated if Quieo had his way. It's obvious 
whose side the Congressman Is on, and it's not the side of middle dass families." 

• 
Quico Canseco voted qgpinst protecting Social Security. Quico voted qĝ inst a measure that would hove 
prohibited any of the funds in the shon-term Continuing Resohition irom being used to cut or privatize 
Social Security. Quico Cansecp supports privatizing Social Security which would have aparticulaiiy 
damaging impact on Hispanics who rdy on Social Security as their sole income more tlian any other 
group. . • • . 

mm 

Is agenda anti-hispana de Quico Caaseco: ataques al sistema de la jSegnridad 
Sodal I. • • 
Canseco apoya desestabilisar la SeguriekuISocii^ a troves de la privalisacion 

San Antoiiid-li.a Sevvidqtl Social fjuarbia la'«{!9Hriila(recaitliKnicB y la. hidepaidaKia ilcnucsirds padres 
y ainidos cuando enyejecen o se incapocitaii; .^'initiil ttc Itn personas. de la tercer̂ t'edad deiiuestro pais 
'isia-ian debajo del jndice de la pobreza sin la Seî idad SSoigal. Siii diibargo. d'cbhy-iŜ isia Quico 
Cansebo y otros extremistas dd Tea Party han votado en contra de prolqgerla Seyiiridad Social y 
apoyan desestabilizar este programa y remplazario oof̂ un sistema de bonos pfivados. 

"Ias personas que han trabajado dnro y que han pagado durante todas sus vidas al sistema de 
la Seguridad Sodal sc han ganado cl deredio a inliiiarBC con tUgnidadi" dijo d represcntante 
estatal Pde Gallego. ''Mi oompramiso es con ias personas de la tereera cdad y con las familias de 
la dase media. Voy a prateger î nuestras parientcs a trmfs de proteger lo que ellos han pagado 
al sistema de la Seguridad Sodal. ahora y en el fnturo.". 

Entre los mayores beneficiarios de la Scî iridad Social, d S4% de las parejas casadas y d 73% de las 
personas solteras recil)en d S0% o mis de sus inyaos de la Segiridad Social. Los latinos depcnden de 
Ik ScBiridad Social .en miyor proporcion que d resto de la poblacion. El 74 por cientô de los 
lienefidarios latinos cuentan oon la Scgiridad Social cuando mcnos pan b mitad de sus ingesos, d S3 
por ciento cuando menos pan d 90 por cicnto de sus ing^os y d 44 por dento cuando menos oomo 
su Anico ingreso. 

"Ea fee qne Quico Canseco atacaria n nn programa cn ei qne lantaa {lenonas majrores 
dependen para solirevivlr," dijo la vocera de la campafia de GdlegD para d conycso, Rdieoca Acuila. 
"Quico Canseco praflera castigar a laa penonas mayores y hacer recortes a U Seguridad 
Sodal qne poner fin a lu esendones fiseales pnra las empresaa qne enWan nuestras cmplcos 

*al estranjero. Nuestras eomunidadea latinos podrian ser las mis devnstadas si ihera por Qplco. 
Esta daro de qn£ lado esta en el Congreso, y no es del ladb de las familias dc la dase medis." 

Quico Canseco vot6 en contn de protegpr la Sê iridad Sodd. QuiooT voto en contra do una medida que 
hubiera pfohibido que ciertos fondos scan utiliados para conar o privatizar h SnjirjHyii Social. Quico 

• w i A . . Am In Km.mmJinA K n M I.. 
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en los hispanos qiie dependen dd S^nro Social como su unica entrada de dinero mas que cudquier otro 
gpipo. • * ^ . 

'. • • * 
Esta oomunicacion es parte de una serie que hace oonoceT-los votos de Quico Canseco que afectan 
nq îvamenFi;.̂ ]nstcian.os.y especiabnenteal6ihispaB(^mTc)^ • • 

m . • •.' ••••.•.••!.:"•••'• 

me;: send | Be the nrst of your friends to De this, 

Campaign (210) "^49-5999 - P.O Gox 1731 ' San Antonio, 78296 * .ivlailfiLSPeteGaliego.ccrri 

. Website by Rumble Creative . 
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7/24/13 Cor̂ ressman Pad Tonio: Press Releases: CONGRESSMAN TONKO STATEMENT AFTER REPUBUCANS KILL PAYROLL TAX CUT EXTENSION 

• 

• 

Ex. C- 110. 

HOME BIOGRAPHY CONTACT ME CONSTITUENT SERVICES 
0 

ISSUES at LEGISLATION NEWSROOM 20TH DISTRICT 

VContact Us 

CONGRESSMAN TONK.b STATEMENT AFTER d 
REPUBLICANS lULL PAYROLL TAX CUT • ' 
EXTENSION' • •- •'• " '••^':-', ••' -. • 
12/20/11 . 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Congressman Paul Tonlcb .released the fbllowing 
statement after House Republicans killed bipartisan legislation to extend ttie 
payroll, tax cut, an action that is likely to result jn a tax Increase for millions of 
Americans: . ' . 

"Tea Party Republicans have manirfactured'thls crisis liecatise they didn't 
want to give middle class Ameribans a tax cuL While they went to great 
lengths to protect tax breaks fbr millionaires and biilionaires. Tea Party 
Republicans Iiave played a political game that will result in a tax hilce for 
1611 million Americans,-strip unemployment benefits from more than two 
million others, and jieopardize the health care of 48 million seniors. We 
had a simple tasic this weeic - pass a short term extension to guarantee . 
the payroll tax cut and other measures continue, while coiibnulng to 
negotiate a long term deal. Instead of Joining 89 bipartisan Senators, 
House Republicans decided to send the bill to another commitlee for more 
deliberation and negotiation, in an effort to. delay and'deny the extension. 
I am deeply disappointed by these actions." 

Washington, DC Office 
2463 Rayburn HOB 

Washington, O.C. 20515 
Phone: aCi2) 225-5Q76 

Fax: (202) 2.?5-fj07? 

### 

Contact IhfomtaUon 

Albany Office 
61 Columbi- 'v|.>!;et..4th Fladr 

• Al i jsv ;";^ i^ji^iO 
Phone: (Sii.-)-Kiii-O/CCi. • 
..•^•i-x: i S I S ) - 4 f i l 0 7 

. Sch<%nect<icly Office 
. • ] 05 to-' ':^*"?- '..-Vii>om 15 

Amsterdam Office 
Gl Church Street; Rdoivi 309 

Amsterdam. NV 12010 . 
Phone: (518) 843-3400 

Fax: fSlS) t«'13-8e74 

Please click here to unsubscribe fromthe E-newsletter 
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Rep. Dave Loebsack speaks about 
*'3scal diff** negotiations ahd 
proposed Farm BUl 
by Greg Oeffenbaugh 

Posted: t2.29.2012 at 6:21 PM 

TWaet-

FMow Heartland Connection 

Uee i ;12k; PDllewi 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - Congressman 
Dave Loebsack -1 am a mile away from 
The Capitol. I can make It up their in a 
matter otmlnutes if some kind of 

resolution is actually achieved. |f 
anythinq happens; my gu^ss is it will 
happen no eariier than tomorrow at 
noon. That Is my y'uess at this polnL I 
am not'sure the House will vote on ••*i.'!v:=̂ aior=. 
anything until iMonday if ih-fact it gets 
WDtedonintheSen5!4.tlrsLSo,itishahl ' ' ' 
to say at this point,'yiiu Khow, boe"whether'thvm i's V|oin^ uiUKi'-ra's-oliliion and ' -
two what it is going to look like. Although, I wouid-suVpecLV "••.trts was some jtiridk 
of resoigllvi. it would lie small, it is not goingto be-big and iorig-terrn'resolutibri'". 
to the prbblem; and that is unfortunate because if it is small, that means the" 
negotiations and this conflict are going to continue on into,the nevî year and we 
wiil consume a lot of time and energy the first severaj weeks if not a couple of 
monihs into next year. 

Greg Deflenbaugh - Do you think that anything is going lo be resolved on the 
Farm Bill in time? ' * . 

For a nawaeest dswBtsd «giEluaiMy to 
SauHieatf towa, tunebito our 6:30 pm' 

OaSf inameaa. 
8auttwait kiwtfi Own CBS NeiM 

Chasnai1(» 

Congressman Dave Loebsack - That is a great question, and you know, I have 
b'lf n here for a bit. I have been talkinq lo Rep. Petereon abo'ut that rankinq ^ 
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7/24/13 Rep. Dave Loebsackspeate abot/t "fiscal d i r negoHallons and proposed Farm Bilf: New<6: HeartlandConnection.com 

Demncrat on the Agriculture Commitlee and a ranking Democrat, and he and i 
are very dose, and i am not on the committee but I talk to hipi a lot about this. 
Tiiere is an attempt right now on the part of Debbie Stabenow flrom IMchigan, and 
you may have been reading this, she is the chair of the Ag-Committee in th£ 
Senate. There is an attempt perhaps to have a one year ejdension ofthe current 
bill and that still leaves in place direct payments, it really doesn't change the 
game as such. But it would prevent of course dairy prices going up - which we 
could se% very quickly if something is not done bythe'SlsL 

Greg Defr»nbaugh - So what is the hold up with that long-term plan? I So know 
that yoii supported the long-term farm bill. Is it just that House Republicans are 
holding it up? # 

Congressman Dave Loe.bsack -1 think that's a big part ô  11. tdo stiii think that a lot 
of it goes to the Tea Part/.fbiks who siqiply doril IHce-'gnvern'!dent involvement ip' 
the econom'y'at ail. '.'•r'l.Mhereis'spme quesHoii'.«.; linot'. v'i>o':il Ci.;-p i'o^uranu! • ' 
and whettier that should be sortiettiing thalc6ii(iRui»!s:'bii4 fiijf --z important ri>i;vur -
familylbrrnors'ttiey have to have a safetynet ^nd-'rihcVe aiCiii) direct payments:,'.**, 
then crop insurance is^somettiing that can pick up ttie slack dnd lor familyYarms 1' 
Ihink ttiat is .verylmportant 

Greg Deffienbaugh - How involved are you in this process? I know many people 
dontreali2e ttiat Ihere is a hierarchy down ttiere and you have officials in ttie 
Democratic Party ttiat go up to ttie White House; but how involved are your 
personally in ttlis whole process? 

Congressman Dave Loebsack - WIeii, almost all ttie negottafions as such is 
going on among Hie top leaders ofttie two parlies and ttie President and ttieir . 
respecflve staffs. I am having input'ttiraugh various Ibll̂ s, particulariy on ttie-
Democratic side Ihrough ttie Democratic Party leadership. I am also, as you 
know, sending letters and correspondences to ttie President, Speaker Boehner, 
to Nancy Pelosi, to various folks in ttie leadership on a regular basis making my 
wew& known. There will be a meeting tomorrow ofttie Democrafic Party 
mombers, as ttiere will be no doubt ofttie Repubiican members as well and 
ttiafs where there will be input into ttie process. But really at ttie moment, tijis ts 
in ttie hands ofttie leaderehip in ttie respective parties in ttie Senate and ttie 
President in trying to work out some kind of resolution to avoid ttie cliff; and ttiat's 
why i ttiink ttiat If anyttiing does get done it will be much smaller ttian what we 
really need. The bottom line is, so long as taxes do not go up for ttie middle dass 
and ttie wortdng poor ttiat is ntymaln concem. We have to make sure those folks 
are protected. That is ttie bottom line. 
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fsA the latest updates from Bmce: 

The .n^xt Steve King r/news/20-f 3-Q64<ve-next-stev/fe>; 
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June 27, 2013 
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f Shai 
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klna&text=Meet%20maow9j0i4.«ifc20the%2Gne»t%aPffl>SteveKinalA.%20Ja<«.2lliaTe^^ 

You may have thought Steve King wasn't tunning for Senate In kiwa, but unless VMB 

m'>et our tundraising goal this Sunday, we may give the next Steve King a leg up. 

That's right, the next Steve King: a Rush Llmbaugh^tyle talk radio host ftopi ^ioux 

City named Sam Cloiis. 
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He's'a selMescribed 'red meat consertativeT who was one of. Rick Santomm's 

biggest backers in 2012. Clovis wants to eliminate-tkjnding for Planned Parenthood 

and has claimed that the Supreme Court nding on DOMA would open the door to 

maniages between more than, two people. And just this week, he called Immigration 

refbrm "an atxxninatlon." , . 

Sound toniiiar? i 

UKEUSONFMXBOliK 

Bruce Braley 

lJI«e| 

12,44Z people lite Bnxe Braley. 
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Don t let die next Steve Kino build momentum. Please donate SIO or mpre 

todav be lbm Sunday's FEC deadl ine. 

<https://bnicebralev.2laaouaecure.com/dvnamlc/50k-bv^nday? 
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And just like Steve King, Sam Clous is 'gaining a IcA of support from tea party 

people." You know what that means: weYe getting a candidate who c ^ energize his 

base, idise money fest, and win tough elections. 

If that's not eniiugh, two other potential chaliengere have emerged. One you may 

already know: Steve King's tight hand m ^ , Boib Vandal Haats of Thd Family 

Leeder, who s a y s ^ h ^ "going to be very involved in,the US' Senate ractf* in 2014. 

The other Is a inimi^i|llionaire oc-Wail Street ^w.ter, Msiitp Jflcphs. Who can lund-

an entire statewide caiinpaign with thejBttokeiuf<Hiaii't)wqi^iji''--iiis checkbook.-

Wa head lo make a i t e that we've oat the abllilw to fight batk apaliMt/ ' 

another-Tea Partv axtmmlat. Wi l l vou chlo in SIO or more before si indav-s 

deadl ine to help us? fhttDs://brucebralev.zlssouaecure.com/dvnamlc/SOli.bv. 

aundav? 
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towa desenies. a Senator who wiH represent and wixfc to solve real problems for aH 

lowans, not someone who will only woric to promote their«xtreme'views and block 

progress at every step. 

Cl ick here to atand with Bn ice Bralev before this Important fundralsInQ 

deadl ine on June 30th. fhlfas://bnieebralev.zlaaQusaeure.com/dynamle/50k- • 

bv-aundav? 

utm source=em20130627auan medlum=bloQauttn campalonaSOkbvsundavt 

f/neff8flQi3-OWowa-
fffpfggslffnal-fiff-
[|flhtgrs-?n<lgr8e-
hfaleHar-sl 

Icwa Professional Fire Fighters Endorse Braley for 
Senate f/news/2Q13-Q6-iowa-prQfessidnal-fire-figlTters-
endorse-braley-for-s) 

June 25, 2013 

With a unanimous vole, the iowa Professional Fire Fighters have endorsed Bruce 

Braley in his 2014 campaign Ibr US Senate. Braley announced in Febmaiy that he 

had foimed a committee to mn for the Senate seat being vacated by retiring Sen. 

Tom Haridn. 

Rick Scofield, President of ttie Iowa Professional Fire FightBrs, said. 

"Bruce B r s j n gats thjngs ddhe fbr low^. totdng iviiblBqis tor the - • 
people ht! rcptasentf: HeH be eveninnrlf irlfecflve ia.(fjitBfena,te, 
staiiding up for policies that streiiglhe'ntl^-nldillt^ * I I M and create-' 

' economic opportunlUes fbr everyone. Uke our membera, he'woilcs 
hard every day to help hiwans. Thafs why we're so proud to endorse'' 
him ftor US Senate." 

Bmce Braley said. 

"Tm honored to be endoned bythe hmra Professional Rre Hgliters. 
Congress could leam'a few things frem these lnve men and 

> women: when disaster sMkes, tt doesnt matter what poMcal party 
you belong to or what you beleve In. If you need help, the/ra there, 
running Into danger to save lyes and help othera. I hope to be tHIe 
kind or Senator who can bring people together to help lowans when 
they need IL" 

The Iowa Professional Fire R^hters, a division ofttie bitemafional Association of Rre 

Rghters, represent over 1.500 fire fighters across ttie state of Iowa. -

BraijyhsB received e wave of endorsements, highfighted byttie endorsement of Sen. 
Tom Haridn in April. In Febmaiy, Rep. Dave Loebsatj^ (IA02) and tbmier Rep. Leonard 
Boswell announced their endorsement; in March, lowe Allbmey Generel Tom IMiller and 
Treasurer Mchael Rtzgereld endorsed; on ̂ r i l 3rd, 71 knva'ieglsiators announced ttieir 
endorsement of Brelay. 17 ottier Iowa labor orgpnLiafioiis' hivv^'^lsp endorsed ^ l e y . 
The Planned Pai ci ift-iCiod Acfifijfi Fund haa also «'• o':wr.s'ed JTnHt̂ v' • / . . 

In ^ r i l , fjreley reported he'had raised $1.07 n:jlli^i Yor his Sifi Kile -campaign and hail ** 
over SI inilliQn cash an hand as of March 30th. lowans tnm -M 99 counties-have--' 
contributed to Braley for towa. 

BRALEY 
for 

(*iews/2013-06-

ftralffrtullds-
auoport.witti-

carpgfrt̂ rs-
en^Prsflmerit) 

Braley Builds Support with Carpenters Endorsement . 
f/news/2013-06-braley-builds-support-witlvcarpenters-
endorsement) 

June 07,2013 • ' 

The Chtoago Regional Council, of Caipentera have announced their endoraement of 

Bruce Braley fbr US Senate. The labor organization, a division ofthe United 

Brotherhood of Carpentera and Joinera of America, represents thousan'ds of 

caipentera and their tbmiiies across 47 iowa counties. 

Braley announced in Febmary ttiat he had formed e committee to mn for ttie Senate seet 
being vacated t>y ratiring Sen. Tom Haridn. 

Kurt Brunner, Poiiticai Coordinator tbr ttie Chicago Regtonal Council of Carpentera said. 
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"The Carpentera are proud to endorae Bnice Braley becauae he's 
never forgotten w h ^ he's come from. Bruc'e grew up tai arooMyn, 
Iowa, ahd worked hard to put hlmaeV through colege and law 
school, waiting tables and working construction. He's taken the iowa 
vahies he leanied and worked hard to Congress to buld a ladder of 
opportunity for more famlies. Hel do evea more ta the US Senate." 

Bruce Braley saidj 

fit's an honor to have the Carpentera endoraement Their members 
work hard every day to make a better Vta for thelnfamlles.'Thafs 
vMiy I'm runntag ftor Senate: to atrenglhen the middte ctass, expand 
economic opportunity for everyone, and brtag people togetlWFto get 

The Carpentera endoraement is tti'e letest In a wave of egdoraements for Braley, 
highlighted by ttie endoreement ofaen. Tom Hertdn In April. 

In Febmary, Rep. Dave Loebsack (IA02) and fonmer Rep. Leonard Boswel̂ announced 
ttii Ir endoraement; In March, Iowa Attomey Generel Tom Milerand Treasurer Michael 
Rtzgereid endoraed; on April 3rd, 71 iowe leglsletora announced ttieir endoraement of 
Braley. Sitfeen ottier lowe labor organlzaflons have also endoraed Braley. The planned 
Parenttiood Acfion Fund has also endoraed Braley. 

In ̂ ril, Braley reported he had raised SI .07 mlUion for his Senate campaign and had 
over $J millon cash on hand as of March 30tti. lowans ftom all 99 oounfies have 
conttibuted to Braley for lowe.' 

bralâ Makea-senata-
camnaion̂ o-nonti-
cantraMowal 

Braley Takes Senate Campaign to Nforth Central Irawa 
(/news/2Q13-Q5-braley-tqkes-sgr\gte-'campaign-to- • 
north-centrai-lqwa): " '/.;"• . •.- * -.-

May 21,2013 - •'.'. •.:. 

[]jrireBj.-2j" , ^ ' \ • ' •• • "• .:' '•" 
[ Like I' 2 people Ice this. Be the first of your friends. 

On Friday, Rep. Bmce Braley wil take his campaign for the US Senate to North-
Central Iowa for a series of Inttaimal "meet and greeT evnits with interested tomans. 

The ftdl schedule is below. - •* -
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Friday, May 24.20f 3 

Hampton Meet and Greet 
. 11:45AM 
Ei Paisite Family Resteurent 
106 4tti SINE 
Hampten, towa 

Clarion Meet and Greet 
1:30 PM 
Grounded Coflbe Shop 
118N..MainSt 
Clarion, Iowa , 

HumboUt Meet and Greet 
2:45 PM 
Miler's-Landing 
60013ttiSLS 
Humboldt, Iowa 

Webster Chy Meet aril Greet. 
4:30 PM 
;.oiTiites 
b0a2nd St ' ' 
Webster City, Iowa 

Iowa Riis Meet and Greet . 
6:00 PM 
The Cofliee AMc 
604 Washington Ave. 
lowe Falls, Iowa 

For any questions or to RSVP contact our Political Director, Jake Oeth at 
iBKBfflt?fvcebrgley.cgfn (maHtffilahgeiwMffeliinrtey.com) or 5i5-23(M863. 

i/newsaQia-M-
bralavJbf-lowa-has-
received-
contributlons.ftpm-
iowal 

Braley for Iowa has received contributions from iQwgns 
in all 99 counties (/news/2Q13-Q4-braiey-fQr-iQwa-has-
received-contributjons-from-iowa)' 
April 1.«, 2013 

[ TWaet|i4i 

^ • 
; , _. . 

I Ute i 2 people Be th'e. Be the first or your friends. 

In April Quarteriy filings due to the Fedard ElecUoni''Cciiim-!> sion today.' Fiep'. Bmi^e. 
Braley'Wili report raisinp nearly $1.1 million in itie-firat three jnonths'df 20-13 and- './'. 
B F B I ^ for Iowa wil show more than $1 million cash on hand. 

Addltionaly, the campaign has received contributions from donore tnxn all 99 
counties in the state of Iowa. 

Braley said, - • , 

'I'm gralelkjl forttiis incredible outpouring of su|]|>ort and I'm 
' particulariy proud of our carhpeign's base of grassroots support fhim 
ell 99 counties In iowe. 

Ws dear ttiat lowans acroas ttie state - from Council Blutb te Cllnten -
believe we need someone In ttie Senete worfdng to bring botti pertles 
togettier to rebuild ttie middle dass, create economic opportunities, * 
and keep Merica strong. I'm looking forward to continuing ttie 
converaation we've begun with lowens over flie coming monttis.' 

K's jee:i a several strong months far the Braley campaign. In Febmaiy, Rep. Dave 
Loebsack (IAr02) and farmer Rep. Leonard Boswell endoraed Bruce Braley. Last 
month, Iowa Attomey General Tom Miller, Treasurer Miqhaal FitzgerBld, and 71 
Democratic Iowa legislatora announced their endoraerpentls'! And since declaring his 
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candidacy, eleven labor oiganizations have endoraed Braley: the United 
Trarsportation Union, the Operating Engineera Local 234, the Iowa TQamstere, the 
State Association of Letter Camera, the iowa Posj^ Woricera Union, the Bricklayera 
and AlHed CralhMoricera Local 3 towa Union, UAW Regton 4, SEiU Iowa - Locd 199, 
AFSCME Iowa Council 61, the Iowa State Council of MaC-fainists, and'the Great 
Plains L^orers' District Council. - • • 

Dovmload summaiy pages ar'Braiey.fDr Iowa's Pl̂ C'regidlfi-'V;'̂ . httD:.>/hit.lv.'y)iBz:Aw 

(htto:yAiil.lv/YXB2AwrtDownioad summary pages of Breley for Congress' F^Creport 
here: httO://bit lv/YKcBJd /httn:/ybit lv/YKcBJdl 

fyhawgy2Q-!3J4-
bralB»baalng-tirgt. 
campaian-tQUf-of-
wBBtemHftyal 

Braley Begins First Campaign Tour of Western Iowa 
(/news/2Q13-Q4-braley-begins*first-campaign-tour-of-
westerrv-iowa) 

April 03, 2013 

TWaetj-ri] 

Ue i One person Hes this. Be the first of your friends. 

Rep. Bmce Braley wiil begin his firat tour of westem Iowa counties tomorrow since 
announcing in Febmary he had ftanned a committeeto mn fbr the Senate seat being 
vacated tiy retiring Sen. Tom Haridn. 

Sta jnf on Wednesday and lasting through Thuraday, Braley wil host a series of 
informal "meet and greet* events in smali towns fipm Fort Dodge to Osceola. Braley 
wil also travel to central Iowa where he wil attend the P,olk .County D^ocrats' 
annual awards dinner. -Full schedule below: 
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fAiewg/2013.03-

Stato^BHy|?r-olS9P-
endorses-brale^far. 

Vv^dnesday, April 3,2013 

Fort Dodge Meet and Greet • 
10:00AM 
Bloomer's Coflee 
900 Central Ave. 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 

Mao fhttpg JAnaDs.aoogle.com/hiaos? 
hl=Bn&sategotKdlBnt=s{tfari&ie=UTF-

8&o=Bloomer'9»CoireB*^00*CentralMvB.Fort*DodoB>lowa&fb=1&Ql=ua4ha=Bloomar's*Cottiee&hnear=Qifl7t27651c06Sb069:0x765 511lB2494d0aBC 

Carrol Meet and Greet 
12:15 PM 
Sam's Sodas and Sandwiches 
127W.5ttiSL 

Carroll, Iowa * 
Mao ihBDs://maD5.oooQle.com/imaDs? 

hl=gpft89fe=ql!Mient=8afari»ig=UTF-
B&o=Bloomer's*CoWeB*900*Central*A\«.Foij-»Dodoe.*lowa&fb=1&nl=usAhQ=Bloomef's*Cotfeeah;iear=Oifl7l27651c065b06B:Ox76S^ 

Dentoon Meet and Greet . 

2:30 PM 

Reineys Soda Fountein 
1305Eh)adway ' 
Deniaon, Iowa i . - -

Mao lhtlPs:ynaDB.oooQlB.com/maDS? , . 

Thursday, April 4,2013 

Red Oak Meet and Greet 
10:30 AM 
Fountein Pertt 
322 E. Coolbaugh SL 
Red Oek, Iowa 

Wflp fhtlP8;//lpaps.qpo'al?.Min/iPflPS? 
' hl=en&sate=offadiBnt=satari&ie=UTF-

8&o=Bloomer's*Cotee*900*CentralMvB.ForttDQdQe.tlowa&to=1&Ql=ug4hQ=Bloomei's*Cotee&hnear=0xB7f27651c0a5b069:0x765h511^ 

Osceola Heet and Greet 
2:15 PH 

Piaya Margarites Mexcan Resteurant 
707 W. McLane St 
Osceola. *civî -) 

fht&: -. ./.v.-mDS .QoqolB.comfrii auK 7 
B=ofl&dienP=safariai6--L)TF-

Creston Meet and Greet 
12:30 PM 

Home of Marda Fulton * 
1710 W. Spencer SL 
Creston, Iowa 
Mao fhtlDs:/fmaDg.Qooole.com/maP8? 
hl=an&8afB=onadient=gafari&ie=UTF. 
88o=Bloomer's*Coffee*900*Central*Ave.FQrt*DQdQa.-i-lowa&tt»=1&ol=us4ho=Bloomer-s*CofTBe&hnear=0)(B7f2765lc065b069: 

l=us;».v..i.-lJuj.':..Br's^ColtBe&hneaf=0ia7tg7651c065h069-0x76S l511 l9Z4Wq9.« 

Polk County Democrats Annual Awards Hnner 
6:00 PM ' . 
UAWHall Local #450 
4589NW6ttiDr. 
Des Moines, Iowa, 

Ewnt Info mttD:/toolkcountvdemacratg.orQ/2nd-annual-awardB-dinner-
and-ceremomrt 

State Rep. Tyler Olson Endorses Braley for Senate 
(/news/2Q13-03-state-rep-tyler-olson-endorses-bfaley-
for-senate) 
March 29, 2013 DBCS 977 
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I Lilej. 3 people Be this. Be the first or your friends. 

During a live online 
"Facebook Chat" with Rep. 
Bmce Braley today, state 
Rep. Tyler Olson of Cedar 
Rapids announced his 
endoraement .of Braley for' 
Senate. Olson also senes • 
as the chair of the towa 
Deraocratic Party. 

Braley announced last 
month that he had formed a 
committee to mn far .the 
Senate seat being iiicated •' 
by retiring Sen. Tom Haricin. 

Olson said, -. 

I'm excited te.endoree Bmce Braleyfbrttie US Senata. I make ttils 
endoraement not on behalf of the Iowa Democratic Party but as an 
individual - and aa a longtime friend and supportsr. No one is better 
suited to be in the Senate worictog for Iowa ttian Bnjce. -

I know hell fight to sttengttien ttie middle dass, stand up for veterans, 
end help smell businesses grow end eifiend. IJinow ttils because I've-
watched him already accomplish so much for Iowa. Ks time we got 
Bmce Breley to ttie IJS Senate so he can do even more." 

Braley said, 

'I'm proud to have Tyler Olson's endoraement Not oniy is Tyler a friend, 
but he's an eiperienced smaU businessman who brings a wealtti of 
common sense eifterience to ttie Iowa House. 

I'm mnning for Senate to help sttengttien ttie towa economy, andttiat 
meena.getting amaU businesses ttie resoufpes ttiey need to grow and 
eipand. Tyter's support witt help us get across ttid finish line." 

Olson announced his endorament during'a'!l:aceb&dk,(:h'li>"«i^^ 
entrepreneurahip and small business growth hosied by'Slntay's caippaign. the; 
online event allowed towans from across the state to simultdneously participate iii'a' 
virtual town hall-style event and ask Braley questions. 

Yesterday, Iowa Attomey General Tom Miler and Treasurer Michael Fitzgerald 
announced thdr endoraement of Braley. lasX month, Rep.- Daver Loebsack and 
fbnner Rep. Leonard Boswell endoraed Braley. And eight maior labor organizations 
have endoraed Braley, including the toiKa State Association df L.etter Carriers, the . 
Iowa Postal Workers Union, the Bricklayera apd Allied Craftworic'era Lxwal 3 towa 
Union, UAW Region 4, SEIU Iowa - Locd 199.' AFSCME Iowa Coundl 61, the iowa 
State CouncI of Machinists, and'the Great PIdns Laisorera' District Coundl. 

(ft19y8/2013-Q9-
altama<>.aBnBral.tDm-

piillBr-fln<l-<rBa»i.irBr-
"lichqel-fll 

Attorney Qeneral Tom Miller and Treasurer Michael 
Fit2gerald Endorse Braley for Senate (/news/2013-03-
attorney-general-tom-miller-and-treasurer-michael-fi) 
March 28, 2013 

TWaat [-[121 

Ute 2 people Be this. Be the first of your friends. 
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towa Attomey General Tom Miller and Treasurer MIchad Fitzgerald announced thdr 
endoraement of Bmce Brdey far Senate today. 

Miller and Fitzgerald.are the firat statewide e|ected-()flrd{ils to towa to announq,e 
thdr endorsement <iirBraiey:'Praley annoijncaa 4fW|'maii(li'th']t'li«; haclfarmed a • ' 
committee to mn fbir the Senfate seat bdng vBcdl,d(},-tay.'reiî ji'Sen. Tom Haricto. -

MiHer sdd, .. ' " ' ' . ' • ' 

"Bmce Braley fights for Iowa, plain and simple. From dhempioniiig 
policies ttiat have hdped oounfless Iowa veterans to woridng to prevent 
stodent loan rate Increases flrom hurting Iowa stodents, Bmce has 
never forgotten where he's come Ihim. 

Hell be even more eflbcttve iii ttie US Senate, and I'm proud to endorae 
him today." 

Fi'-'gerdd sdd. 

In a Wbshington defined byfiscal irresponslbliityand recklessness, 
Bmce Braley hss been e breath of tresh air, woridng across party lines 
to save taifiayera money end strengttien ttie middle dess. Wa need 
leadera In Congress who wll stand up for polides ttiat tackle our 
nation's-groWmg deBtend use tajqpByer money more wisely. 

Bmce Breley will stand up for common sense in ttie Senate, anitttiatis 
why I'm proud to endorae him today. 

Brdey sdd. 

'.When I was gr(>wing up in Brooklyn, Iowa, and someo'ne hdd a 
problem, ttiey didnt ask what party you belonged to. They asked for 
your help and they got It ' -

I'm mnning for Senate to be an eflbcfive voice fbr lowens of dl 
beckgrounds, and I'm ttiriiled to have Attomey Generai MItorand 
Treasurer Rtzgerafd's endoraement today. 

In 2007, Miller and Fitzgerdd endoraed then-Senator Barack Obama fbr president 
just one day after Obama made his candidacy officid. 

Brdey has recdved a flood of endoraements in recent weeks. Last month. Rep. 
Dave Loebsack and fomier Rep. Leonard Boswdl endoraet̂  Brdey. Addltiondly, 
dght major labor organizations have endoraed Brdey, induding the Iowa State 
Assodation of Letter Canlera, the towa Postal Woricera Union, the Bricklayera end 
Allied Craftvyoricera Locd 3 lovwi Union, UAW Region 4, SEIU towa - Locd 199, 
AFSCME Iowa Coundl 61. the towa State Coundl of Machinists, and the Great 
Plains Laborera District CouncI. 

fynBwg/2013-03-why-
l-badc-bmcet 

Why I Back Bruce (/news/2013-03-w^hy-i-back-bruce) 
March 23, 2013 . . . ' 

For years, I've wwcjitKt Bmce Brdey.flght.lbr Irnhrinis |n-(.°4(igi'->!js,-l've iSioriced ' 
dongside him in decting fdlow Democrats to 'oljicai atirf iv'i luien pniud tb ddl him' 
afriend.r, "•. • .'=- • • ' • •" 

Now, IYn'looking ftxward to cdling him Iowa's next US S^iator. -
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fAiBWg/2013.03-uaw-

rBfllpn-4-flntl9r8B8-
htplwriftf-̂ gnpl̂ ) 

f/i-tiack-bmce^ 

Thafs whv I'm showing 
Ib'ks that 1 back Bruce. 

Binl I thInK ypH ahQHld 
too, f/i-back-bmce^ 

By dedaring your support 
for Bmce, we can show 
othera that weYe fired up for̂  

- our candidate ahd send a 
dear nrsssage that we're 
reauy tu get out and woric to 
send Bmce to *he Senate 
seat thai Tom Haridn served 
In tirdessly fbr so many 
yeara. • .' 

So pleasa t.ake a minute, ai)d show blf your supikSif for̂ Bflv '^-B's'^ .^'h me. 

Thanks,. - ' 

Sue Dvoraky 
Foimer Iowa Democrdic Party Chdnwoman 

UAW Region 4 Endorses Braley for Senate 
(/news/2Q13-Q3-uaw<egion-4-endorses-braley-for-

ssoatel 
MdTch 19, 2013 

Twraet]!]] 

i Ute I One person Hes this. Be the first of your friends. 

The United Automobile, Aerospace, and Agricutturd Implement Woricera of America 
(UAW) Region 4 has endoraed-Bmce Brdey in his 2014 campdgn fbr US Senate. 

UAW is the fifth majw labor group tq endorae Breley thi; lyonth. Other unions.giving 
Braley thdr enda(?eririent Indjudje SEIU Iowa •;l.{-r.£dl'199. V^F^CMIT loiya Couna>-fM, 
the Iowa State Cixincil of Machinists, and the-Gidaj PlMis i!'<borera"District ' ' 
Council., •• . •••;'. 

Braley announced last monlh that he had fonned a committee to tun for the Senate 
seat bdng vacated by retiring Sen. Tom IHaikin. 

Ron Mclnroy, UAW Region 4 director, sdd: 

Tve known Bmce Braley since long bdore he was firat dected. For 
as long as I've known him. Bmce has woriced tirdessly ftirvmricing 
men and women across towa. In Congress, he's fbught to create 

• opportunity far Iowa's woricing families, levd the playing fidd for 
American manutocturera, and strengthen the middle class. He's 
neier ftaigotten wrtiere he's come ftom, and he'll be even more * 
efibctive in the US Senate. UAW Region 4 is proud to endorae him 
today." 

Bmce Brdey sdd: 

Tm proud to have the endoreement of UAW Region 4. The tens of 
thousands of UAW membera in towa dergpnstrde eveiy day why 
American woricere ere the most productive end'best skiled in the 
worid. tm mndng for Senate to strengthen Ameiican manutacturing 
and c^e-n\ore opportunities tbr American.vwritia^, and UAW's j 
support wilj iidpget'tha job done," .\'• • * J . • 
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UAW .Region 4 has over 12,000 active memhera'and rhixlf i-iwi 10,000-retirees. iiV. 
thestale'ofIowa. . • - ' . . 

ẐJ2BaaS£21 > > f?DaQe=2i 

EMAIL SIGN-UP 
Get tlie latest updates firom Bruce: 

Email Address i j Zp Code 

Peld for by Breley for Iowa 

CONTIICTBMICE 
P.O. Box 856 

Des Moines. IA 50304 

InfQitabriirPhrala/cQm 

<maifto:lnfc>iSbrucebraley.com) 

fhllB://ftfTTl6.»t9liCffiChr.Wm/533<«3^p2^5064 d01B57Q3a3.iDOl 

Power and Design by -•- Llbaftv Concepts <hito:/Awww.libertveQnceDt5.coml -i-

(htlp:/term4 Btaticllickr com/36B0«2732106a0 S4b1a46abC•iDO^ 

thtto://fanii3atatidlidcrmm/2aS4«25fl6ia424 4546B01d90.iPor 
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fflndax-nhoi Ex. C-113. 

t̂tiaĵ /vww.1iacebook.com/dori8.matsun 

m <http://twHtter.com/dori3mat5un 

i>New«lcitpjr Sign Up (fliidci(.pl)p?opiion~-com^ontent&vievt^articlc&ldBZdl i &Kemid=92) , Visit Us (i'indev.piip?optlon---com_contenl&vtewBarlicic& 

Lcom/user/ReoDorisMatauî  

tflnilm.php? 
oofonscom niniaressvndicator&llBed id=ia<iannd=rawrt 

Home (Mtp-J/www.matsulJiouse.gov) | About Doris {Anitex4ihp?opttonKom_coiitent&viewBafttete&kt"406&ltemk^87) The 6th Oistrlct (/lndex4ilip7oplton'com_co 

F l f/index.oho?Mewigarticie&catld=52%3A2013Hiews&id=3485%3Amatgul-triea-new.lactlc. 
to-oet.leigft4undlno&foniiatsod«ootlon=com CQntentaiftemid=400149^ Q //index.nhp? 
Mew=artide&calid=52')fc3A201^new3a.id=34a5%3Amatsul4ries.nev»tectic-HMiet-leî  

1Undlno&tmd=comoonent&Drint=1&lavout=default&oaoe=&ODtion=cdbi content&ttemld=400149> 

wllon=cflmjnailtofttmBl=cofnimBntaiinft=Pce78a6c9acl>547KM6rt 

KCRA 

Matsui tries new tactic to get levee funding • 

Januaiy 31,2013 

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (KCRA) —Within wedcs, the buldozera and.tmcks that have been 
woricing to strengthen the levees that sunobnd Sacramento's Natomas ndghborhcxjd wil be 
gone. • 

Funding fbr the $1 billiun project has mn out, even though less than hdf the woric has been 
completed. * 

The state and local property owners haie paid fbr dl of the improvements .done so far,.about 
$400 million vyorth. . ' ' . . ' / ' . . * ' 

Hovvever, the federd govemmem has so tor refused tcrpay fbr'tri^'renifiihii ''/.'̂ ^̂ ^ ' ' 

Rep. Doris Matsui, D-S»'cramento, has twice introduced legislaticMi that wound authorize the' 
federal ftinding, oniy to see it r^ected each time by Republican leadere in the htouse of 
Representatives. ' - . ' 

"I have sdd to the people In Washington, 'Listen, my constituents have invested in this 
themsdves. They've assessed themsdves twice. The stde has stepped up. We need to 
step up now." sdd Matsui in' an intervieWwIth KCRA 3. 

Republicans, who hdd the majority in the House, have promised to end the prectice of 
eamfiarics - pet pnijects that are designed mdnly to benefit one lawmaker's district. 

Rep. Tom McClintock,̂  R-Granite Bay, has been one ofthe strongest opponents of earmarics 
and bdieves flood protection should not be.a federal responsibility. 

t 

"Public worics of that nature ought to be pdd for by those who benefit ftom those public 
works snd no> t>y generd taxpayera," McClintock tdd KCRA 3. 

"There are stil, I say, 50 or 60 tea party membera in the House lhat are adamantly agdins\ 
everything," said Matsui. 

Recently. Matsui and Democratic Senator Bertiara Boxer have been trying a new strategy to 
get the federd flood ftinding approved. , 

Matsui and Boxer havt begun drafting ieglsidion that wouid fond flood control projects that 
have recdved a recomt-.iendation from the U.S. Aimy Corps of Engineera through a document 
known as a Chiefs Report. # 

The draft legisldicn mentions no specific projects or locations, but MatsVii's office sdd only 
Sacramento and three other communities wodd meet the r̂ u.<remf!rit& '.̂ : ^ . 

The dher communitiM are Cedar Rapids, iowa: Moorphoati. NjOi::a'ld, lor̂ ^̂ ^ . • . • 

Matsui sdd the i-tousli fMriiarhentarian nded'a previous version'of her leqisijition.«yas nut-an, 
earmark but sad she has. recdved no assurance that House leadera wil accept that view. 

Furthermore, President Barack Otiama has dso repededly opjsosed eannarics. 

Matsui tdd KCRA 3 she has not specificdly discussed the Natomas situation vMthe Obama, 
but added, "IYn very confident that the president underatands the importance df 
infirastmcture." * DBCS 982 



Obama said as much in an interview last month with KCRA 3. 

"Using water issues in Cdiftxnia as one example of how we need to build our IhflBstmcture is 
important. So maybe I can find a gcxid tciurto take there," sdd Obama. 

Since then, the White House has announced no presidentid 'tour of Cdifomia's flood 
protection and water ddivery systems. 

• 
According to the Sacramento Area Flood Control Agency, woric has been completed about 
IB miles of Ihe 42 miles of levees thd surreund the Ndomas basin, mainly dang the eastem 
banic of the Sacramenfo River. ' ' 

The remdnlni) woric wiH fticus on the lower strdch of the American River ahd along various 
drdnage cands. • 

The Ndomas basin is home to more than 100,000 people, Sacremento Intemationd /Urport 
and the interaection of toteratde 80 and Interatate 5. 

Fdlowing the failure ofthe levees protecting New Orieans during Hurricane Katrina in 2005, 
the Federd Emergency Management Agency increased its scmtiny of levees acrossJhe 
country. 
in 2008. FEMA de-ceitified the levees thd surround Ndomas, resutting in a de facto building 
ban. 

The 
of 

le Army Corps of Engineera has esfimded thd it will require jEl .2 billon ^o reduce the risk -
a catastrophic levee break Aiib ilciild in Natomas.'' ' • . ' - ' . ' . ' ' . ' - • ' . 

SAFCA has more recently revised that estimde to $800^900 'rruDrori, 

The decertification oftiie levees would normdiy have triggered a sleep increase'in the'cdsf-' 
of flocxi insurance for Ndomas property ownera. 

^ However, spedd legisldlon has dlowed those property to continue to recdve a discounted 
rate fbr the past two yeare. 

"As a result, flocxi insurance rates vnte roughly $350 a yeer rather than SI ,200 a year," 
wrote Mdsui's press secretary, Jondle Trimmer, in ah enidl to KCFIA 3. 

However, thd legisldlon expired on Jan. 1. 

Trimmer sdd flood insurance rdes are s d to riae.20 percent a year for each of the next five 
yeare. 

t 

However, she sd** it was unclear when the firet of those hikes would take eflect. 
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7/24/13 "This is war, NAMteywaots to lynch Uacte, calhfa bahkruns, civil unrest, Allen West resign ]r-om this hate group" | Bradley Counly News 

E x . C-114 . 

"READ ALL ABOUT IT" 

Bradley County News 

H2TH CONGRESS, ALtEN WEST, AND CONGRESSIONAL BLACK CAUCUS, ANDRE 
CARSON, CONGRESSMAN JOHN LEWIS, KU KLUX KLAN, MAXINE WALTERS, NEO 

NAZI GROUP, RACE WAR, TEA PARTY, TOWN HALL, TOWN HALL MEETINGS 

"This is war, Whitey wants to lynch blacks, call for bank 
runs, civil unrest, Allen West resign from this 
hate group" 

In Govemment, Local Govemmentf .^ncategori2xd on. September Z,.2011.at 9:22 AM 
Can you say "Class Warfare?" Gome ci\ lets do'it vvd0i; t>.:e gi'eat big yê ^̂  Washington DQ C-L-A-
S-S W-ATR-F-ATRTE! - - .-.•':--/;;•:•:•:••- ̂  

These hate filled, racist words are not coming from the Ku Klux Klan, the Black Panthers, Aryan 
Nation or some Skin Head Neo Nazi group, they are comihg directly from our elected Congressmen 
and women, more specifically the Congressional Black Caucus of the" most current 112fh Congress! 

The near 50 members of this current elected Congress are spewing hate and dissension on Tea Party 
and Americans Who dare speak against the Socialist policies of a wayward President. 

It is so hard to believe that we live in fhe United States of America and in "town hall meetings" all 
across America, members of our Congress are spouting hatred and racism toward Americans of all 
colors. Listen to a few things recorded in their town hall meetings just last week! 

Congressman Andre Carson, Indiana, 17th District . 
"Would love to see us as second class citizens and would love to see blacks "hanging on a tree" says 
Andre Carson Democrat from Indiana 17th District in front of a cheering crowd of supporters. He went 
on to say as he raised his audiencp in to a fever pitqh^ Yelling from a stage which resembled a church. 

DBCS 984 
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"We got to see change in Washington and the Tcci Party is preyentiiig the change!" " They are 
comfortable having us \>̂ ere we were 50 to 60 years ago, but ifs a new day wifh a black President and 
a black Congressional Congress (to stand up for you!") 

Maxine Waters Democratic Congressman, California, 35fh District " 
" We cant be intimidated, we cant be frightened; as far .ias I am concemed the Tea Party can go straight 
toheU!" 

Cedric Richmond, Louisiana, 2nd District 
Congressman John Levis, Georgia, 5th District 
Said at an Atlanta town hall meeting at Atlanta Technical College on C-SPAN, says Congressman John 
Lewis says "We are fighting 3 wars, well actually we are fighting 4 wars, the 4th war is a war fhe Tea 
Parties have started wifh the United States of America, more particularly, the President! They are 
willing in this war to have as casualties the 14.1 million Americans fhat don't have a job! They are 
willing to wreck this economy simply for political gain. 

Congressman Alcee Hastings, Florida, 23rd District. 
At a Congressional Black Caucus in Miami this Wt:ek;m ?̂ /22/ll, Alcee .Hiastings says "he has never 
seen such an attitude, expresfsed toward poor people! We can dariai.dhd tap around all of it, we aU 
know racism, we give fhe Tea Party (all the credit), thafs a. whole handful of people, but ifs the v^ole 
Republican Party has been captivated by that notion!" 

Maxine Waters Democratic Congressman Califomia, 35th EHstrict 
Spoke at the same town hall meeting as Congressman Cedric Richmond on CSPAN says "if you show 
up at noon at any bank in America, and throw a ring around that bank with human bodies and for 
one minute think they are going to be .a run on that bank, fhey will change their ways!" 

Congressman Frederica Wilson, Florida, 17th district • 
They are racist and many of fhem are from Florida, v^o I serve* with, they have said it to my face, they 
are not voting for any increases in revenue, and if fhey are going to die by fhe sword (someone from 
the audience says "then they gonna have to die"), they are gorma have to dp it! We are gonna have to 
advocate, we are gonna have to go to their homes, they have black people living in fheir districts too." 
She stated in a crowded room, wearing her tradeinark red cowboy hat \AMe speaking to reporters. She 
went on to say at another town hall meeting this week,, "while we discuss our very real concems, lets all 
remember who the real enemy is; .and the real erifrriy iii the tea party!" Cheers once again from the 
errthusiastk: crowd. •• ̂ '-v.^':r 

Congressman Al Green Texas Democrat 9th District 
Was quoted as saying at his town hall meeting, "We now have folks vAxo call tiiemselves by many 
names, but ,they have bracked fhe principles of the civil rights movement, (crowd member states 
"thaf s righf') they don't just go into their neighborhoods and protest, they come into fhe hood and 
protest! The question is this what will we do? Will we allow fhe minority forces to speak for the 
majority? We are going to stand up for the things we believe in! Are we willing to go across town and 
are we willing to go into otiier places beyond our comfort zones, and are willing to stand up for the 
CBC (Congressional Black Caucus) stand with the CBC and Kelp the CBC make a difference, are we 
going to do it? Crowd enthusiastically cheers and stands to its f̂ !" 

DBCS 985 
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7/24/13 "This is war, V\/hitey wants to lynch Uacls, call fbr bank runs, civil unrest, Allen V\fest resign from this hate group" | Bradley County News 

Folks the tide has been tumed, racism it raising its ugly, ugly head and it is coming from inside the 
House of Representatives, straight out of the White House, directly from a group of Congress men and 
women vAio represent you. The racist words from our Congressmen and women is encouraging riots in 
our country and the ^ole CBC should be brought up on charges and locked away for treason against 
their country! These are enemies of the people of v^om fhey represent, fhey are a domestie enemy. 
These Town Hall meetings were well orchestrated to make the people of this country, the tea parties 
and all Americans within their constituency, withiri. thiiir. districts gp away by fear and intimidation and 
you bardy see it covered in fhe ihedia! • • ^ . / • • 
Violent uprising and class war fare is being advocated agaiiiist- the people of the USA from 
approximately 50 of our Corigress men and women of. fhe Congressional Black Caucus and hardly a 
word spoken. 

We need to contact the Attomey Generals arid their offices and demand their resignations! This is a 
dangerous game fhey are playing. They are promoting a hatred fhat could bring us indeed back in 
time 50 or 60 years. 

We are living in an extremely dangerous time and if fhese members of the CBC are encouraging and 
spewing hatred on the people of America, they are placing Americans in a very volatile position for 
hate mongering and buUying from the halls of Congress and on our streets. We must put our foot 
down and vote fhem out of fhese positions come election day. 

We as a nation have advanced way beyond the days of slavery, segregation and vN̂ te on black racial 
attacks, perfected, no, but now I feel fhe hand has i)een tumed and now many Americans of all colors 
may be the victim of a runaway caucus. This is no tiine for the race card to be pulled. Our country is 
suffering in every category and wei do not need fliis adtled hate on a simrnering society and force them 
to the edge of a race war, a dass war by mdiibers .(itf ot'̂ d̂ected.G a shame! 

Many of fhese hate mongerers and racist have Uved through some tough times in their lives, many 
have seen fhe ravages of a racist society unleashed. They should have leamed frpm historys blindness. 
Instead of leading us away from more hatred and violence they are dragging us back to a frightening 
era, I would prefer to leave behind! •* 

We should drop any thoughts of hate, we should be uniting and this caucus is only encouraging 
division. In this arena fhere'is no need to divide the races, the debate ̂ ould go forward regardless of 
our skin color. We are America, we are supposed to be one, not many colors. These members of 
Congress if left to spev/ this violence unchecked may siirdy cause-greater hatred and perhaps a new 
class warfare... .the shame of it all! 

While I would be remiss not to mention one of my favorite people in the political world bdongs to this 
rogue CBC! I was only hoping this man would become our next President of fhe United States! If he 
continues to be associated with this racist hate groyip Â̂ ch Has hijacked a great portion of our 
Congress, I will lose corifidence in this man \̂ ôm I thought was above the fray! 

Allen West, Florida Congressmaiii, Republicari 2ind pî iti ict, you rnust resign from this caucus, not say 
you may reconsider your mtomberishipl • 
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Martinez 

News I Government 

Congress Approves Debt Ceiling - Miller Votes No 
President Obama is expected to sign the legislation to raise the debt ceiling and avert a federal 
shutdown. ^ ' . 

Posted by Jim Caroompas (Editor), August 02, 2011 at 6-5:50 P.M 

6 Comments Reconirhend 

UI<e|{T|r'Tweet)<^ 

A day after the House of Representatives passed a bill to raise the 
federal debt-ceiling and avert a federal shutdown, the Senate also 
passed the bill. It now goes to President Obama,who is expected 
to sign the legislation. 

Rep George Miller (D-Martinez) released the following statement*after voting against the debt 
ceiling budget deal ye.sterday: 

Popular Stories 
• Martinez Man Ambushed Outside Home 
• What's the Going Rate For Hpuse Painting? 
• Who's Hiring in Martinez?. 
• POLICE LOG: Early Morning Fight Ends In Arrefet 

rriartinez.patch.com/groups/|Mlitics-and-eleclK)r&/j3/congress-av^ 
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7/26/13 Congress Approves Debt Ceiling - MillenYofes No-'Government - Martinez, CA Patch 

''Regrettably, I cannot supportiithe .debt ceilipg -buefget deal in the.-House today. I say 
regrettably because neither i hor nny D̂ mbd̂ aitlcjcif̂ fr̂ agtjeŝ ŵ ^ the United States 
defjault on its debts. . •' " ^̂ ^̂ . .̂' ••• 

"And, of course, there was no reason to ever get-this close to default. The default crisis was 
politically manufactured. 

"Congress has been taken over by the right wing of the Republican Party,4he Tea Party wing 
that has a radical agenda to end Medicare, cgt Social Security and slash health care for the 
elderly and the poor. Their goal is not deficit reduction. But deficit reductionr is being used as 
the weapon to cut these critical commitments that are so fundaijiental to our society. 

"They used the debt ceiling to hold the economic well-being of the American people hostage to 
get their way. • . 

• 
^^^y^^^^^ljll^^^^^^^^y^^^^^^yyy^^^^^^^J^^^^g^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^, Social Security, 

and Medicaid - for now. But they have done great damage by holding the economy hostage 
this long, and they are doing long-term damagie by having negotiated.this bill today. We were 
not able to prevent then from extracting draconian cuts to critical services that help our 
economy. ^ " 
"This bill will set in place long-term cuts to the ecbfiomy*that.will shrink our Gross Domestic . 
Product and raise unemployment. .This" bill vyiirgr^tly redute. Anrierica ability to out-compete 
the rest of the world. It vyill greatly diminish..i6tir;--. to niake: basic investments in ' 
education, in research arid .innovation, in our economic growth and competitive spirit. This bill 
will make it more difficult for America to lead. . . 

"All of which means fewer Americans will be working because qf this bill. ' 

"But this bill lets the wealthiest people irr our country get off scot-free. They will not 
contribute one dime. 

"That is a tragedy of enormous projDortions. • 

"At a time when Americans are struggling to climb out ofthe recession, conservative and 
liberal economists alike have said that we need to keep investing in the economy, not pull out. 

"This bill was never about deficit reduction. This bill was about pursuing a radical agenda. 
And as long as the Republicans control Congress, this radical agenda to end Medicare and 
Social Security and withdraw critical government services that create jobs will remain a threat 
to the American people." • 

Related Stories 

No Change? l^artinez's New Parking Meters Yiv-.'i Plastic'. . 

POLICE LOG: l̂ otorcycie Sideshow Reported Near Carriage House 

Temple Beth Hiliei Sunday Morning Bagei Brunch 
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Patricic 3. McNamarai Aggusf 02,2011 at 07^i0^ p."r?; • • 

1 get the general reasoning behind Miller's NO yote,"an'd gehefrally agree with it. However, I do not 
see how... "This bill will set in place long-term cuts*to the economy that will shrink our Gross 
Domestic Product and raise unemployment..." as Miller states. Federal goveroment spending does 
not create GDP. A vigorous private enterprise in this country does that. The federal government 
must siphon resources from those private enterprises to fund the legitimate functions of 
government. While i t is true that having to lay off govern nrie nt employees, will raise unemployment, 
government does not exist to manufacture jobs/or the sake'of employment numbers., whether it is 
federal, state or local'government. That is why governments at all'levels must be very judicious as 
to how quickly they decide to take on personnel. Governnnrent employees' jobs should be no more 
secure than those ofthe private sector, whose entrepreneurial vigor (GDP) makes those very 
government jobs fundable and sustainable. For this same reason, regulatory agencies should 
consider the gain/loss effect their regulations have on the private sector GDP, whose vigor or lack 
thereof directiy affects the agency's ability to exist. Government hiring does not produce tax 
revenue. It consumes it. 

Recommend . . 

' . Flag as Inappropriate 

J im Caroompas (Editor) August 02, 2011-at 10:38 .PM. " 
The government funds more than just "employees," thpugh it takes a massive number of them to 
run the complex system of government ours has become (under each President, of both parties). 
Government is responsible for funding, coordinating and benefiting from rese'arch that brings us 
things like the Internet, laser technologies for our (soon to be defunct) CD and DVD players, 
infrastructure construction and maintenance, etc. This massive funding of military and scientific 
research plays a major role in job creation, short and long term. Of course, it can be argued that this 
activity should be left .to the private sector and t}ie so-called "free market," but I'm willing to bet the 
private sector would be the first to balk at an end to decades of free money. 

Recommend 

. ' Flag as Inappropriate 

Patricic J . McNamara August 02, 2011 at 11:08 Pi^ . 
Noted, Jim. And I agres that government funded research does indeed have collateral spin-off 
benefits to the private sectors. The high tech ilems you noted above, alohg with your car's Garmin 
GPS and the like came from strategic military research spending. Of course, guess where all those 
lasers, GPS devices and cbrnputers are mad.c- •ipw^'U'-.scems 'ouf:tax.dpHars help make trillions for 
the Chinese...so they ca..n ienid them backtp u^. F!c|.;:.ess it is iit.Mfifî n nature to cite the beneficial 
fraction of governme'nt spendihg when defending government spending, just as it is natural to cite 
the enormous waste when attacking government spending. Government has its purposes. They are 
just not best when they are ubiquitous. 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Anne Mobley August 03, 2011 at'04:34 PM 
^•^^ Ifyou ever worked for any governmental agency, be it local, state, or federal, you wouid know that 

there is a huge amount of wasteful spending. It is easy to spend spend spend when it is not your 
DBCS 991 
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money you are spending. We have way too many governmental agencies, committees and 
commissions that are a burden to taxpayers and should be abolished. Aside from that, Miller has to 
go.. He has been on the public payroll far too long in my opinion. Many of them have to go forthe 
same reason. We don't need professional politicians. We need people who have run businesses to 
be able to set budgets and live within our means and know what the term "bottom line" means. I 

. frankly am tired ofthe blaming game and the fear tactics .which are untrue. Shame on Miiler for 
blaming others when he has been in office for^op many years and.nothing has changed that really . 
could have when Congress in his words wasn't "tciken overby the right wing ofthe Repubiican 
Party, the Tea Party wing that has a radical/iGenri.i!e"...!' Stqp the lies.th.at the GOP wants to cut social 
security, medicare, or health care forthe dderly'aii?*.p hot true. Shame on'Miller for 

promoting the lies, " • . ' : . . . ' " . • • • 
Recommend . 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Cindy Brolcman August 03, 2011 at 09:31 PM 
Beautifully said Annel.We need less government'& overpaid pensjon benefits....the taxpayers need 
a.break. 

Recommend 

Flag as Inappropriate 

Patricic J . McNiamara August 04, 2011 at 06:44 AM 
I have to agree thai George is either blinded by partisan-r •rage, or he thinks we are all stupid. He has 
long since ceased being a statesman, and has apparently devolved into d partisan jihadlst in tone. 
Sad. . ̂  

Recommend -." ; -. •' ' •' 
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Wliat People Are Saying 

Susie N 

Diane Rivest 

Chris Kapsalis 

Chris Kapsalis 

• UPDATE: Walter t}ad''£su6L^ssful sur§ery. on tiis right hock 
(dnl<le). He will recover... 

Victim of Neglect Neieds Our He... in Announcements/Around Town 

' ' • • 
Andrew Harmon recommended: Local Wildlife Group Launches ... in Bay 
Bird Blog 

Katie recommended: This Summer, Choose the Right 
in Announcements/Around Town 

' We asked quotes from 3 companies. One small size 
, -company, Mycol Holton Painting; one... 

Vi/hat's the Going Rate For Hous... in Smart Spending 

Also if .the stolen ChristmaB.stuff got m ixed up with other 
stuff/the lessor).wobi^-be.p.^/ 

Burglar Allegedly Goes After C... in Police & Fire 

If ttiat is the case when this goes to court show a couple 
; receipts, photos'of the stu... 

Burglar Allegedly Goes After G... in Police & Fire 

• This here article is not the news. The rea/ news is that this 

Linda Candelaria • ^ ^^^^^^^ - . . . ' * 
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• Ex. C-116. 

Home » Media Cenfer » Press Releases 

Serrano: "C.R. Cuts Are 
Irresponsible, Extreme" 

iO-..J-HRR-E>>>.:.;--ll:My.P.j 

Feb 12, 2011 [ Issues: Financial Services 

Washington, D.C. ̂  February 12, 2011 - Corigressman Jose E. Serrano 
denounced the extr-eme cuts to the Financial Services and General 
Government section of the Continuing Resolution that were released late 
last night for the rest of Fiscal Year 2011. By cutting the Financial Services 
section from $24.1 billion last year to $20.4 billion for all of FY2011, the 
drastic decreases will cause great damage to the agencies and 
departments—costing jobs and curtailing their ability to carry out their 
basic functions. 

"These Tea Parly'driven cuts are beyond draconian; they are in'esponsible 
and extreme," said Congressman Serrano. "This is not a belt-tightening 
exercise, but rather an il̂ eotogically^rye^ on the core functions that 
American people expect their govemrrifefit to caitV out. 

"How can you cut $600 million dollars frorri the IRS during tax season? 
How is it smart to shut down all construction and repairs on govemment 
buildings - laying off thousands of private sector construction workers? 
Why would it be a good idea to essentially taKe apart the Community 
Development Financial Institutions Fund, which supports growth and job 
creation across the nation? Or why would hobbling the SEC just after a 
financial crisis caused by lack of oversight be a wise plan? 

"These cuts showthcHt instead of foĉ usirig on creating jobs, the 

. .. ' DBCS997 
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Republicans have undertaken an anti-governrVient extremist approach, 
which perversely will CUT jobs by the thousands'. I cannot convey more 
strongly how ill-advised this is." 

Some of the more egregious cuts are listed below. 

• The Department of the Treasuiy !iA/ijitê ^̂  FY2010, 
even as it works to undo the damage wrdught by the financial crisis; 
o Within Treasury, the Internal Revenue Service will be cut by $600 million 
from FY2010, immediately impactirig service during tax season; 
• The General Services Administration will see a cut of $1.7 billion from 
FY2010, halting all new building construction and severely limiting repairs 
and renovation to govemment buildings, with the concurrent loss of 
thousands of construction jobs; 
• The Community Development Financial Institutions Fund will go from 
$246 million last year to $50 million this year, ending its work to support 
financial institutions making investments in lo.w-income or disadvantaged 
communities. 
• The Securities and Exchange CqriiiTiissipn will see a.:$25 million drop 
from last year, which.will prevent it fr6rih:i# it heeds to cany out 
the critical new Dodd-Frank financial oversight functions that it has been 
given; 
• The Election Assistance Connrmiss|on will see its budget drop from $93 
million last year to $10 million this year, effectively ending its work to help 
states with their election practices and equipment; * 

I 

• The District of Columbia will see a $79 million cut from last year, 
precisely as the city faces a budget crisis, and despite the fact that DC is 
hobbled by federal policies in generating new revenue. Further, the C.R. 
adds social riders, prohibiting DC from using-locally-raised funds as it 
sees fit. . 

"This is not a scalpel approach tb brUdgf̂ t redu where it can 

. DBCS 998 
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be absorbed and without affecting.:healtĥ ^ arid jobs—it is the 
equivalent of taking a heavy blunt objVbt tb.thes^ a^ budgets," 
added Serrano. "I believe thatthe majority, forced by their extrernist Tea 
Party wing, have overstepped what little mandate they had from the last 
election. They will suffer when the American people realize the 
ideologically extreme and callous approach they have taken to our 
government and its core functions. These cuts are Unacceptable, and the 
American peopie will not stand for them." 

### 

Congressman Jose E. Serrano has represented the Bronx in Congress 
since 1990. He is the Riankjng.Member i0f the House. Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Financial Services an :̂ General Go 

serrano.house.g«ii3ress-release/serrano-"cr-cuts-are-irresponsible-e>lreme" 
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Most Popular 
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August 03. l?nii woostr • By Seth Nidever (41 Comments 

After the U.S. got its first-ever credit dovMigrading on Friday night from rating agency Standard & 

Poor's, Democrats and Republicans issued statements bolstering their pqsitions!.and laying blame 

on the other side. ' •• . •: '• •! . . .•• .!.• ••. • 

Rep. Jm Costa, D-Fresno, issued a statement critiqizing tea party supporters iii Congress. •. 

Assemblyman David Valadao, R-Hanford, argued against reckless spending in a phone interview. 

1 Ihree shot at Home Garden street party 

2 Injured passengers identified in KART crash 

. Family unveils new photos in unsolved case 

4 Fonner sailor accused in molest case 

S Woman dies while riding Six Flags roller 
coaster 
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"Our credit rating was downgraded because the glqbal G n o m i c rTiarK»'i>)'p loiî '<r-.trusts, our 

political system to make prudent, wise dedsions," Costa said. "We can.no^lbng;0:'.(olerate a radical. ' ' f ^^ i i i f ^ f ]^ B u s i n e s s e s 

minority holding our economy hostage ohly tb prove a partisan point." . .' _ 

Costa was referring to tea party backers in Congress viho refused to suppprt bemocratic deficit-

cutting proposals that would have combined spending cuts with revenue increases.. 

Valadao, by contrast, said runavMsy spending is the real problem. 

"We've got to get back to the root of the problem—spending money we dont have," Valadao 

said. "I think [the downgradel is an appropriate thing to do. It's not what I would like to see, biit it's 

the wake-up call we need." 

Economists argue about v\4iether tl.e downgrade might cause further harm to an economy reeling 

from Thursday's stock market d.'op, the recent debt-ceiling controversy and weak employment < 

numbers. 

But the lower credit rating, whatever short-term instability it may cause, is expected to benefit 

agriculture in the long term, e}q)erts say. 

A weaker dollar helps agricuKui al e/ports, said Doug Verboon, Kings County supervisor.and local 

farmer. Kings County produced $1.7 billion vntXh of agricultural product in 2010, with much of that 

going overseas. * •". 

The declining value of the dollar is expected to'.in.bnease!the valije .of l i»ti. assets like Jand, 

including agricultural land and crops. Since the U.S. economicdoiMitiJrrt in '2bbr' .<avestmeht - X 

portfolios that include agricultural land' and crop futures have been drawing increasing interest ' ' 

from people looking for low-risk investment opportunities. 

The Associated Press contributed to this story. The reporter can be reached at 583-2432 or 

snidever@HanfordSentinel.com. 

T a g s David Valadao, Jim Costa, Kings County, Agriculture 
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Rush Holt on Budget 
by: Ifurman 
IVee/ Aiig 17, 201 lat 11:34:09 PM EDT 

promoted by Rosi 

On August 1, while John Boehner,£ric Cantor, Paul Ryan and their colleagues 
were threatening to shut down the government, Rush Holt gave a speech 
describing the budget debate as: 

at Its heart, a debate between two visions for America. One side 
envisions rebuilding our country, investing in jobs and education and 
Infrastructure, and rising from the Great Recession as a stronger and 
more resilient Nation. The other side accepts a pessimistic vision of a 
weakened America with a shrunken govemment-a Nation hampered 
by deep cuts to the safety net and hobbled by a refusal to invest in 
our future. ' . 

I couldnt agree more. And, like th» Honorable Representative fromthe 12th 
District, I hold with the former. 

Here's the full text, after the Jump, of his August 1, 2011 speech. It will be. in 
the Congressional Record as sobn as it Is updated - assuming, of course],jthat 
funds will be budgeted for updating and maintaining the^ Congressional Record. 

Ifurman :: Rush Holt on Budget... 

HON. RUSH D. HOLT 
OF NEW JERSEY 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
MONDAY AUGUST 1, 2011 
BUDGET CONTROL ACT OF. 2011 

Mr. Speaker, the default debate is, at its heart, a debate between 
two visions for America. One side envisions rebuilding oijr country, 
investing In Jobs and education and infrastructure, and rising fi'om 
the Great Recession as a stronger and mohe resilient Nation.^The 
other side accepts a pessimistic vision ofa weakened America with 
a shrunken govemment-a Nation hampered by deep cuts -to the 
safety net and hobbled by a refusal to Invest in our future. 

I have no doubt that, in a fair debate, a hopeful vision for America 
would vyin out. But the default debate has not been held on fair 
terms. The Tea Party and their enablers have held America 
hostage. They have Insisted that, unless Congress enacted their 
radical, Ideological agenda, they would force an unprecedented 
default on America's obligations and thus trigger an economic 
collapse. 

From the beginning of ("his debate, I rejected the notion that 
America's creditworthiness should be used as a bargaining chip. 
Yet I was willing to support a balanced, fair deal if that wd^ w.hat. 
was required to prevent a default. Unfortunately, today's deal .Is 
not balanced. It Is not fair. Most of alj,. It Is not right. 

The House has voted for vast cuts'In. govemment seryicfi^ .tiiajr. 
ordinary Americans depend on: Student loans, - unernp.ljnyrriienf.' 
Insurance, food safety lnsp.e;ctionS/ highway safety pr(!̂ gr^yns, et iu; 
more. These cuts will force layoffs ainong teachersj public safety' 
officers, construction workers, and more. These laid-off workers 
will, in turn, be forced to pare back their spending at their local 
grocery stores, drug stores,' and small businesses, forcing still 
more layofls-a vicious circle that threatens to destabilize our fi-aglie 
economy. We saw In last week's economic reports that Job growth 
has been choked back by .cuts in state and local govemments. Tills 
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deal does not help the situation. It hurts the economy. 

The deal lays the groundwork for another $1.5 trillion In cuts to • 
come, to be negotiated-behind closed doors by an unelected 
super-committee. Given that the first round of- cuts will have 
decimated discretionary programs, these later cuts will.very likely 
focus on Social Security and Medicare. The dtizens who will be hurt 
most are those who have the least voice In our democracy, ffter 
all, when a handful of politicians gather In the proverbial smbke-

. filled room, the interests of ordinary Americans are neariy always 
left out. 

Yet although most Americans will sacrifice greatly, the most 
privileged among us will be Immune. Favored corporate Interests, • 
millionaires, and billionaires will continue to receive special tax * 
breaks as far as the eye can see. That is not the sort of fair, 
balanced deal that Americans asked for and expected. 

As poor as this deal is on>its merits, I am even more troubled by 
the precedent it sets. The Tea Party and their enablers have, by 
taking the American economy hostage, transformed a routine 
budgetary authorization Into the most dramatic reshaping of 
govemment in decades. Today's deal establishes that govemment 
by hostage negotiation is a legitimate, effective way to achieve 
one's political ends. I am frightened by what this means for the. 
future of our democracy. 
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Home » Media Center » Press Releases 

REP. NAPOLITANO'S 
STATEMENT ON REPUBLICAN TEA 
PARTY TAX INCREASE 

Dec 19,20111 Issues: Economy • 

(Washington, D.C.) Today, Rep. drace F. Napojitano made the 
following statement on Hou^e Republicans rejedtihg a brpartisan 
Senate bill that extended payroll tax'cuts fpr:t>ie-rnfdd.le class, a. 
move which could raise iaxes and cut critiq.alp'rq^'^airns for , ; ' 
working families: . ^ 

"Here we are back in Washington, once again rehashing whether 
millionaires and billionaires will again get a pass on doing their fair 
share. Millions of Americans are josing their homes and losing 
their jobs. The economy is inching along, worldwide mari<ets are 
confronting economic troubles - and we are debating whether or 
not we should extend a simple-payroll tax cut for woridng families.' 

"Speaker Jo-in Boehner was for a compromise biH before he was 
against it. Is the Tea Party so strong that it is now controlling the 
Republican Party? 

"It is time to alert the American public to what this means.for them 
and what is happening in tĥ ir own backyard. Without a payroll tax 
cut, the average.family will lose $1,000 a year. Â \̂ o lost yvill be 
extended unemployment insurance that helps mpjie than a miljion 
Americans put food on the tabfe. Doctors'̂ (̂ iytng feniors! 
the country will receive a neariy 30% pav>ciit forse.eing -Medioâ ^̂ ^ 
patients if the Medicare "doc fix" included in this bill does nbt 
pass. We need to keep the econonfiy going, extend these tax 
breaks for woricing people, and help our economy cnsate more 
jobs now." .* . 

### 

•i-M-.s.--/-.-JiiK-j.:-.!*:i-.-.i 
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Talking Points Memo - Democrat Atop House Gun Task Force Plans Rare Town 
Halls 
By Evan Mtmorris-Santoro • 

Washington, Jan 7 - Rep. U&ke Thompson (D-C/\), leader of the House DemocFatic'tasIc force formed in the waice of 
the Newtown, Conn, shootings, wiil open up the discussion ofwhat to do about gun violence to the public this weeic. 
And gun rights advocates are planning to be on hand to make sure any talk of gun control is held in check. 

Thompson is.scheduled to host three 'Gun Violence Prevention Forums* in his'northem Califomia district Ihis week. 
As a preuew qf the congressional hearings he jilans to lead In Wiashington later this month, the forurns will 
showcase his plan to bring together stakeholders to discuss a broad range of responses to Newtown, including new 
gun control legislation. * .• • * ' 

IMembers of Congress have been wary of'public town hall meetings in recent years, following the rise ofthe tea party 
-backijuring ttie 2009 healttr can; detjaidi'Tbompson wat heckjed by lea party conservatives at one memorable town 
Hail in-April 6f-that year. . • ..• 

.The congressman, whq Wjs'ohce ildiied one of *8 SufprisMgly Pro-Gun Democrats' by Guns & Ammo, may be 
operling himselfupto some protest over the gun issue'; Gdn rights actiwsts in Califomia are calling on gun owners in 

' the state to show up to Thompson's events and make their voice heard. 

In keeping with Thompson's promise to take a holistic approach to preventing gun violence after Newtown, he plans 
to host experts from law enforcement, mental health, and schools, as well as locai dected officials at the forums. 

It's a model Thompson may suggest fellow members of Ihe House Democratic gun task force replicate in their 
districts, adding open-public debsrte into the sometimes vehement battle over gun laws in the wake of Newtown. 

Thompson's House taskforce is running separatelyfrom the presidential taskforce chaired byV^ce President Biden, 
which is e]q)epted to produce a package of legislation by President Obama's State ofthe Union address. 

Thompson's taskforce plans to release ite set of what staff call 'cdmprehenslye policy proposals' in early February. 
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'Name-calling' - a Democratic diversion 
Becky Yeh - Califomia correspondent (OneNewsNow.com) Thursday, October 20,2011 
A political activist says a congresswoman's attack on Republicans and tea party patriots Is another example of name-
calling, ratiier than a unitejd approach to solving the nation's eponomic .woes. 

During an Interview on Ttie Ed Schultz Show, C.ongresswornaii tinba SanphezXprCalifoiriia) told the host that tea party 
activists and Republicans are "unpatriotic" and'hate Ariieriidai.be ttiey^lisagred' wi'th President Baracic Obama's 
policies and wantto see him defeated irr 2012. The Demo&ratsaiii.the.sarhe twcî grbups are not "concemed with the 
economic well-being ofthe county and only seeic a power grab ih Washington. Sanchez contends, "They dont love this 
country because they are harming it because ttiey have this petty little spitting matoh witti ttie president" 
Mark Matta of Presence Liberty savs that Sanchez attitode is frightening. "If someone just disagrees with tiie 
president, and tiiat is called somehow unpatriotic and hateful - tiiat is a shocking stetement as it relates to 
America's history." Sanchez described tea party activists as "obstauctionists" who are "teking tiiis country off 
a clifl" regardless of fact, logic, reason and history. She added that tiie conservative activiste are so welded 
to an ideology tiiat tiiey are destroying tiie woricing class. ' 

• 
Matta argues tiiat tiiese allegations are simply diverting attention from ttie real issues atsteke, and firom ttie | 
fact tiiat conservatives have ideas that work. "Ihstead of steying on point and teiking about flie principles in 
question - which would be sniall govemment, low texes and less spendihg - tiiey result to name-calling, 
saying tiiat people are not concemed," Matta says. "The bottom line is ttiat there are ideas ttiat work - ifs real simple - and 
those.are biblical and constitutional ideas." * 

Ail Original Conlenl Cop/ight02006-2013American FanriiyNsMB NehNoric- All Rights Reserved. • 
'OneNeMBNoMr, 'OneNewBNawcanf, and Ihe 'OneNewBNcwWbrlir logo, are Trademarie ofthe American FanilyNeMB Nelywrk- All Rights Resened. 
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Ta**ot* Shouted At Members Of 
Congress 
First Posted: 05/20/10 06:12 AM ET Updated: 05/25/11 04:55 PM ET 
share this story 

15.456 Share 
S.,....l«Sfft 
22 Email . 
Abijsive, derogatory and even racist behavior directed at House Democrats by Tea Party .protesters on Saturday left several lawmakers in 
shock. ^ 

Preceding the president's speech to a gathering of House Democrats, tKoiijsands oT protesters descended around the Capitol to protest tiie 
passage of heaKh care refonn. The gatiiering. quickly turned into abus1ve'.|:ieckling,'aSjmenribers of Congress passing through Longworth 
House office buikling were subjected to epithets andeven rniid ph^tcal aUvjise...- • 

A staffer for Rep. James Clybum (Q^.C^) told reporters that Rep. Ematiiiel Cleavfer j[D-^o:)-.had been spat on by a protestor. Rep. John 
Lewis (D-Ga.), a hero of ttie civil rights moveinent, was called a 'ni-er.' And Rep. Barney Fraiik. (D-Mass.) was called a "faggot" as 
protestors shouted at him wifli deliberately lisp-y screams. Frank, approached-in the halls after ttie president's speech, shrugged off the 
incidenL 

But Clybum was downright incredutous, saying he had not witnessed such treatrhent since he was leading civil rights protests in South 
Carolina inthe 1960s. . • - . • 

"It was absolutely shocking to me," Clybum said, in response tb a question from the Huffington Post "Last Monday, tiiis past Monday, I 
steyed honne to meet on tiie campus of Claflin University where fifty years ago as of last Monday... I led tiie first demonstrations in Soutti 
Carolina, tiie sit ins... And quite frankly I heard some things today I have*not heard since ttiat day. I heard people saying tilings tiiat I have not 
heard since March 15,1960 when I was marching to try and get off tifie back of tiie bus." 

"It doesn't make me nervous as all," tiie congressman said, when asked how the mob-like atmosphere made him feel. "In fact as I said to 
one heckler, I am tiie hardest person in tiie worid to intimidate, so they better go somewhei;^ else." 

Asked ifhe wanted an apology firom flie group of Republican lawmakers who had addressed tiie crowd and, in many ways, played on tiieir 
worst fears of heafth care legislation, the Democratic Party, and tiie president Clybum replied: 
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auya link hare . 
"A lot of US have been saying for a long time tiiat much of tiiis, much of tills is not about heafth care a all. And I tiiink a lot of tiiose people 
today demonstfated fliat tiiis is not about heafth care... it is about trying to exterid a basic fundamentei right to people who are less powerful." 

UPDATE 6:55 PM ET: Rep. Emanuel Cleaver's office released the following stetement 

For many cf the inembers of the CBC, like John Lewis and Emanuel Cleaver lyho'worked in the dvil rights movement, and for Mr. Frank 
who has struggled in the cause of equality, this is not the first time they have been spit on duxing turbulent times. 

DBCS 1010 
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This aftemoon, tiie Congressman was walking into tiie Capitol to vote, when one protester spat on him. The Congressman would like to 
thank tiie US Capitol Police officer who quickly escorted tiie others Members and him into tiie Capitol, ahd defused tiie tense situation witii 
professionalism and care. After all tiie Members were safe, a full report was teken'and tiie matter was handled by ttie US Capitol Police. 
The man who spat on tiie Congressman was arrested, but tiie Congressman has chosen not to press charges. He has left tiie matter witii 
the Capitol Police. . * 

This is not tiie first time tiie Congressman has been called tiie "n" word and certeinly not tiie worst assauft he has endured in his years 
fighting for equal rights for all Americans. That being said, he is disappointed tiiat in tiie 21st century our national discourse has devolved to 
tiie point of name calling and spitting. He looks fonvard to teking a historic vbte on heafth care refonn legislation tomonrow, for tiie residents 
of tiie Fifth Distiict of Missouri and for all Americans. He believes deeply tiiat fomQrrow's vote is, in feet a vote for equality and to secure 
heafth care as a right for aH Our nation has a history of struggling each time we expand rights. Today's protests are no different but tiie 
Congressman believes tills is wortii fighting for. ^ 

UPDATE 7:48 PM ET: The Buffelo News JSQQI:^ that Rep. Louise Slaughter's distiict office in Pine View, New Yori<, was vandalized on 
Saturday i • 

Sometime early this morning, someone threw a bride through tb'erfi-jprit wi'tKluw of her Pine Avenae dfiSce. 

The damage was discovered about 12.30 a.rtt., city police said. 

The brick put a hole in the outer-most window at the office at 1910 Pirie Ave., but did not damage a secohd interior window, police reported. 
A piece of broken brick believed to have caused tiie damage was found at tiie scene. 

Damage was estimated .at $350.. . ^ , 

UPDATE 8:57 PM ET: The Associated Press rgBQiits tiiat Capitol Police anested tiie man who spit on Cleaver, but the Congressman 
wont press charges. . 

See some of the signs from today's protests below: 

'If Brown Can't Stop It, A Browning Can' 
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A man was anrested for spitting on a congressman. No, he was let go. 

Protes^3rs shouted tiie "n-word" at black lawmakers. Witiiesses say it 

never happened. ' . 
I , • • • 

A gay congressiriarrwas pajled a slur. Yet.iie'wa;S!'acciJsed o f '.. • 

swearing at spniebne in tiie crowd befolre..Wi:\- ' /.; ' •'. 

These are tiie conflicting claims tiiat have emerged from tiie series of 

tense encoiinters lawmakers say tiiey endured witii Tea Party 

protesters on Capitol Hill Saturday, in the final raucous hours before 

Congress approved the heafth ca/e refomri bill. 

Claims tiiat the protesters buried anti-gay and, racist epitiiets at tiiem 

tore tiirough flie blogosphere in tiie mn-up to flie vote and were used • 

to decry tiie proteste, but Tea Parly supporters are challenging tiiose 

accounts, saying they didnt hear tiiem, or at leasttiiat tiiose 

responsible were not part of tiie Tea Party.protest . * 

"Never did I hear any type of racial slur," said William Owi/ens, a black 

Tea Party activist from Nevada who joined in tiie D.C. proteste 

SaturdRy. 

Here's what is known about Saturday's run-ins:•;;. 

Several black lawmaiiers say that as tii^y iuere wal^ihg by protesters " 

on their way a procedural vote on Capitol Hiir,'agroup'6f -.. 

demonstiators shouted at tiiem and called tiiem tiie n^ord. 

"They were just shouting, harassing," Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga., a 

legend of the dvil righte movement, said. 

In addition, Rep. Emanuel C\eayier, a black congressman from, 

Missouri, ̂ aid he was spit on by someone in tiie .crowd who was later, 

deteined. 

wiMMlb)raMfi.corTi/̂ tay201Q/03/22/lBa-party-pratesters-dispLilB-reports-d 
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Plus someone shouted a gay slur at Frank in tiie hallway ofa House 

offi'ce building. 

5 Ranch lawmakers debate their own mBtary 
actian in Syria 

See al trends > 

'Today's proteste against heafth insurance refonn saw a rash of 

despicabte, inflammatory behavior," House Majority Leader Steny 

Hoyer said. ' ^ 

Now here's where those accounte are called into question: ^ 

», • • • 
Though tiie daims bf-racist epitiieteagajpst < -

congressmen drew.a lot of medi.a atterition,;Witrieŝ ^̂  say tiiey never 

heard siJCh language and YouTube videds have.suifaced'tiiat sbdW'"-

protesters booing and shouting "Kill flie BilF' but.not shouting tiie n-

word. 

Kay Fischer, a protesterfrom Noith Carolina, said she was watohing' 

tiie black lawmakers walk by and, like Owens, heard nothing oftiie 

sort 

Asked about such daimsi Emanuel spokeswoman Mary Petrovic 

noted that tiie online videos oftiie inddent are under a minute — and 

so don't show the entire encounter. She and stood by her boss' ' 

account 
"He heard slurs," she said. 

-What's Moving the Markets? 
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dealwHhBelaruskail 

us. trade deficit widens in July as Imports 
rebound 
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There's another oddity about tiiat incidentpieaver's office initially 

daimed tiiat a protester was arrested after spitting on him, but tiiat tiie 

congressman dedded not to press c h a r g e s . - ' . < • 

However, U.S. Capitol Pdlice said tiiepfdteister'-wa^ never airrestecl,-

He was only.deteined and put in handcufUs, tiien released. 

Sgt Kimberiy Schneider, spokeswoman for tiie Capitol Police, told 

FoxNews.com tiie individual was released because Cleaver couMrit. 

identify him. 

"There were no elemente of a crime, and tiie ihdividual wasnt able to 

be positively identified," she said. "(Cteaver) was unabte to positively 

identify." 

Asked about tiie Capitol Police account Petirovic said ifs not tiiat 

Cleaver coukln't identify tiie suspect tt's tiiat he wouldn't identify tiie 

suspect'because the police would have been "obligated" to make an 

arrest which he didn't want 

"He was aware of tiiat obligation and so did not iriake an, 

identification," she Jsaid. "He saw .who did it and Fie could have -

identified tiiat person if necessaiy. But lie cliqse' oqf to.-" 

WMW.fameM6.corn/!story201Q/Q3/22/t̂ party-pratesters-dispulB̂  
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As for tiie initial claim tiiat tiie the individual was anested, Petirovic 

said steff members mistekenly presumed he had been anested 

because ne was in handcuffs. 

The account ofthe mn-in witii Frank gete a littie'nipre bizarre. 

Though reporters heard someorie. call ti^ Ma'̂ seidH isetts Democrat' -

who is gay,- a "faggot'.' and Frank and'House Majority Leader SieWy'. 

Hoyer publicly condemned tiie slur, Fischer said tiie incident was not 

so cut and dry. 

Most iriiportentiy, Fischer said Frank was the first to stert using safty * 

language. < 

She said $he and a half-dozen otiier protesters were waiting outeide . 

a committee room in tiie Longwortii House Office Building pn 

Saturaay for about 45 minutes when Frank finally emerged. He was 

mobbed by reporters, she said, and the protesters sterted shguta'ng 

tilings like, "Kill tiie bill." Then she said Frank snapped at them. 

"He tooked at me and said, 'F— you,'" she said. 

Shortiy after tiiat, she said, a tell man with brown hair, who' hadn't been 

chanting witii tiie other protesters at all, walked.gp and said "fag" to 

Frank. . • . ^ . 

This has started to sprout'somecorispira'cytiiedfies. . •- .-V.. 

Fischer said tiie protesters immediately admonfshed him and told him 

not to say tilings like tiiat 

"I have gay friends.... There were'a bunch of people moaning like, 'Oh 

God,'" she said. 

But she said tiie guy "disappeared" .quickly.and tiiat was tiie end of it' 

Fis.̂ her said she has no idea where he came frott\, and alteged tie 

was a plant, tiiough she couldnt prove it 

"I tiiink it was steged," she said. 

Frdnk's* office was unable to provide clarity.. 

Frank spokesman Hany Gural said his office dbes not know tiie 

identity ofthe man Who shouted tiie sliJrh<Asairl.if s '.'highly.unllke.ly''. 

that anytiiing was steged. ' . • :• ' •• .• . ' ! • . . -

And he coukint fatiiom his boss swearing at a protester. 

"I really doubt tiiaf Gural said. "Tve never heard him .iise tiiat 

language witii people before." • . . 
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Emanuel Cleaver: I haven't idipnie Anything to hype 
that spitting incident 
posted at 4:10 pm on April 2,2010 fay Allahpundit 

[ Utel^Tl] [ Tweet] (l ] . 0_ 

So transparent a lie is tiiis that I don't icnow how to read it except as a tacit admission that he wasn't, in &ct, 
deliberately spat on. * 

In an interview on Tuesday with FOX 4 News, Rep. Cleaver would not directly answer the question of 
whether or not he was intentionally spit upon. 

"I haven't talked about this incident on TV or anyiihere, and I've been approached to talk about it on 
every national TV show," said Rep. Cleaver in ari interview with FOX 4 News. "I never, I never reported 
ariything, never a single thing iri Washington, not x)ne thingi' People assiinie 1 went somewhere, never done 
press conference, never done an interview 6h it.aind: 1 • î .not going to do it! '̂... • 

DBCS 1016 
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Rep. Cleaver says that he wants to put the irk:ideni' beHitki; hini.. ; .\ 

"All I'm saying is we all have to difluse [sic] it, and T think it is not in my best interest or in the best interest 
ofthis natbn to stoke it," said Rep. Cleaver. "I've avoided doing and I will continue to do it." 

For the gpod ofthe country, he hasn't uttered a syllable. Except, of course, fbr that press release he rushed out hours 
after the incident happened implying that he'd been inteiitionally spat upon and claiming that the perp had been arrested 
— neither of which was true. Absolutely, positively no interviews granted, though —. except, of course, fbr that one he 
ĝ ve to Courtland "I' 11 knock your teeth out, teabaggpt̂ ' MiUoy a week agp. Rennember? 

I know how the "tea party" people feel, the anger, venom and bile that many of them showed during the 
recent House vote on heahh-care refbrm. I know because I want to spit on them, take one of their 
"Obama Plan White Slavery" sigris and knock every racist and homophobic tooth out of their Cro-
Magnon heads . . . . 

Cleaver tokl me: "I sakl to this one person, 'You spat on me.' I.'thought he was going to say, 'Hey, I 
was yelling. Sony.' But he continumg yelling and, .for a few seconds, I pointed at him and sakl, 'You 
spat on me.'"... 

"I wouki prefer to believe that the man who albwê -ht$-siiiti(va to hit.rnŷ  fUcc'SVas i ^ fer a moment," 
Cleaver said. • ...̂  

Lost in the uproar over Milloy's "cro magnon" bon mot was the feet that, per the boldfeced part. Cleaver's already 
kinda sorta admitted that it wasn't intentional. The guy wasn't spittmg; he was yelling, and some ofthe spittle hit 
Cleaver. But Milk)y and the media had their storyline and Cleaver wouki liave gained nothing from a ferthrigjht "no, it 
wasn't deliberate" statement after making such a huge stink aboiit it. S6 Vve're left with a felse narrative that deepens 
suspbbns between liberals and conservatives about the other side's bad feith. Truly wonderfiil. 
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Breaking on Hot Air 
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Molting hawks: McCain. Liz Cheney. Marco Rubb signal oppositfon to Syria attack 

Vkieo: ObamaCare hikes Wisconsin premiums as much as 125% 

Blowback 

Note from Hot Air management: This section is fer comments fix)m Hot Air's community of registered readers. 
Please don't assume that Hot Air management agrees widi or otherwise endorses any particular comment just because 
we let it stand. A reminder: Ariyone who feils to comply with our terms of use may bse their posting privilegp. 
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Rep. Emanuel Cleaver backing off "spitting" incident: Fire Andrea Mitchell! 
Instapundit» Bbg Archive » REP. CLEAVER backing away fi-om "spitting" charge.... 
The Unraveling Qf The Tea Party Racial Smear — ExposeTheMedia.com 
selective memory continues on the left :NO OUARi hR 
Laughing at a Lamestream Media Columnist for his Willfiil Hatenrongermg: Duke Over America 
Hot Air » Bbg Archive » Video: Whose protests are more vbtent? 
Organizatbnal Dystrophy: NAACP Condemns Tea Party 

Comments 

Comment pag^s:« Prevbus i 2 

I forgot how mad I was about the Courtland Milby article. It's not the first time this bigot spewed his racist crap. I 
deckled that was enough and tried to cancel my Washington Post. Guess what? Each time I tried pushing the optbn for 
cancel, and the vocal versbn, it sakl rny 'response was not recognizied". Tty it. After several times, it tells you that no 
one at customer servbe is available. The optbn to cancel probably sends you off to a live person who will try to talk 
you out ofit, or find out why. Even their automated system lies. TypbaL I can til Monday. 

Over30 on April 2, 2010 at 9:01 PM 

Hmm, Bill O'Reilly declared that Rep. Cleaver is a honest guy. 

The same Bill O who said john Kerry is a honest man.He sakl that whib he was stiD on radb and i haven't listened to 
him since. 

BruceB on Aprfl 2. 2010 at 9.02 PM 

Pa-too-ey! 

JeflSnOrlando on April 2, 2010 at 925 PM 

Watched it...oh 
Have to take a bath now. 

seesatun on April 2, 2010 at 11:44 PM 

Cbaver is a democrat. Johnson was a democrat. Johnson was a racist Democrat polby has been racist since at bast 
Jphnson. Cbaver is a racist 

Cbaver is NOTHING. 

daesbeper on April 3,2010 at 2:16 AM 

I am trying very hard to find a kind way of saying this giiy Cbaver is a lying sack of sh*t, but in this case of this 
asscbwn, that just may be next to impossibb. 

pilamaye on April 3, 2010 at 7:48 AM 

a lying democrat ? no way 

badpenny on Aprfl 3,2010 at 9:40 AM 
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Typbal lying criminal The only thing that separates this fool fix>m a common street thug is the feet that when the lbs 
don't work, he can't run for the projects to bbnd in. 

nukeemnow on Aprfl 3,2010 at 11 -26 AM 

Yeah, I have to live with that asscbwn. KCMO. 

ace tomato on April 4,2010 at 1055 PM 

I was waiting for something like this and said so some time ago. Rebhstag fire. Maybe a slight misnomer. 

The rumor in DC is that the backchannel stuff in this administratbn runs 24/7. 

Ariyway, now we watch for new events on immigratbn and gbbal warming. 

They have to do something! Look at the polls. 

IlikedAUmO on April 5,2010 at 12:52 AM 

I'd like to know if ariyone has calbd that Milby guy on his column, and asked him for a retractbn. Whfle I've never 
attended a Tea Party event, I agree with what they're doing. I'm also sbk and tired of being cafled a racist homophobe 
nativist just because these peopb refiexively use terms like this every time they're confit)nted. 

Perhaps Mbhelb needs to caU ol' Courtland up and ask him ifhe plans to claim the $100,000 reward for proof ofthe 
racist comments supposedly shouted at that other guy, too. It's really time that these peopb were put on the defensive 
for a changp. It's time for conservatives to bt bftists know that their ĝ mes aren't working anymore. 

CaptHerp on Aprfl 5,2010 at 8i4 PM 

Comment pagps:« Prevbus 12 

You must be bgged in and have JavaScript enabbd to post a comment 

aund ted am 
Join now 
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•••• 

^ STARTS 
WITH 
JAMBOX 

•.: .w.-.rr-fff^ 

Robin Kelly Elected New 2nd Congressional 
District Representative 

Tuesday was ebction day in towns across the Chbago area 
and, in die hig^st profib race, Robin Kelh^ cruised easiĥ  to vbtorv in die special ebction to replace Jesse 
Jackson Jr. in the 2nd Congressbnal District Kelly won 71 percent ofthe vote ag^ t her Republban 
opponent, convbted febn Paul McKinley, by runnitig on a campaign platfonn combiniiig economb stimulus and 
gqn control 

Kelt's campaign benefited fix)m $2.2 mflfion in campaign cash donated by New York City Mayor Mbhael 
Bloomberg's Independence USA SiyerPAC. whbh was put to use in attack ads in the February Democratb 
primary agiainst opponent and former congresswoman Debbb Haĥ orson's record on gpn control 

Gun control bgjsktion became one ofthe primaiy issiies in the 11̂ 2 can^aigii and, in her acceptance speech 
Tuesday n^it, Kelt/ had the parents of Hadiya Pendbton, a teen who was kflbd by a gunman in Januaiy, on 
stagp. Kelly saM her immediate tasks are to set oflBces in the distrbt and restore her constituency's feidi in die 

DBCS 1032 
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oflBce afier Jackson's medbal bave of absence and resignation fcom ofGce last year. Jackson pleaded guilty in 
February tn using campaign funds fnr personal use. 

'Yes, we've seen some toug)i times and some setbacks. I know for some of you, your feidi in your 
baders is a littie shaken," Kel^ tokl supporters at a Matteson hotel '1 thank you for that and I 
promise I will work veiy hard not to bt you down." 

—sn̂  ~ 

"Watoh us take on the NRA, the tea party and anyone else standing ih the way of safety," Kel^ 
sakl. 

Afljer nearly two decades of dealing with congressmen embrofled in scandal, Kelh/s constituents in 11̂ 2 told 
DNAInfo Chicago they only want two simpb thirigs fi'om their new representative: honesty and accessibflity. 

'Eveiybody says we need jobs, economb devebpment and more pofice. And yes, we do need 
those things, but what we need most is someone who will be honest witfa us and availabb to meet 
widi us on a regular basis," sakl Nelson Harris, 55, of Roseland. 'I don't tiiink diat's too mucfa to 
ask or expect fi'om an ebcted oflScial" 

As for McKinby, FoxNews Cfabago reports fais goal is now to destroy die bcal Democratb macfaine. 

'It̂ s a veiy bw turnout, because tfae peopb really feel tiiat tfaere's no faope," McKinby tokl FOX 
32 News. "Ifae peopb, as I was passiiig out die fiterature and talking to peopb, diey real̂  felt fike 
diere was no more faope in democracy. Ihey felt overran by tfae macfaine and tiiey fek like it̂ s, 
'Wfaat die use?'" 

Kelly fibs to Wasfaington, DC Wednesday to get to die business of setting faer congressbnal oflSce before 
sfae's swom in Tfaursday. 

Contact die audior of diis articb or email tips@.cfaicagoistcom widi fiirtfaer questions, comments or tq̂ s. 
Bv Cfauck Sudo in News on Apr 10, 2013 9:45 AM 

.9 I 

Tweet Uke 

fllinois second congressional district 
je$sejacksQnjr. 
paul mckinley 
robin kelĥ  
robin kelh/ wins 2nd congressbnal district race 
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Sort by oldest first ̂  

I faad faoped that Ilfinois, particularly die Cfabagp area, wouki sfaow 
some intelligence and ebct somebody that faas dieir best interests, but I 
see tfaat tfaey faave aUowed diemseĥ es to be bought by Mbfaael 
Bbomberg and die rest of diose wfao do not faave tfaeir best interests at 
faeart Won't be comitig to visit Cfabago, and to spend my vacation 
money in Cfabago, anytime in tfae foreseeabb fiiture. I'm certain diat 
Herr Bbomberg is veiy faappy. 

4 inonlhs auo 1 Lilte Lilte Rcpiv 

BlueFairiane 
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Won't be coming to visit Chicago,... 

I doubt any of us wiU be coming to visit Port Huron, so we're 
even. 

4 imntlis uito in reptv lo Fred Beamian 3 Likes l..ike RCDIV 

Navin Johnson 

If diis is tfae only way to keep inbred, redneck trasfa 
fi'om visiting tfae city tfaen I'm all for it 

4 montiis ago in rcpiv lo BlucFairlani: [..ike Reulv 

BlueFairiane 

I bve tfae iroî  of peopb widi tfae snake fiag, 
thinking tfaey can extort votes in a place tfaey 
don't five by withhoklitig two or tfaree tourist 
dollars. Ifyou don't want to be trodden upon, 
don't tiy to tread on odiers. 

But faey, we've figured out faow to drive away 
tfae Mbfaiganders. Wfao can w:e vote for to scare 
away die Wisconsinites? 

4 months aao in reniv to Navin .lohnson Like Reniv 

fiinkdragon23. Vay a con polios. 

Ifyou refiise to visit someplace because of your dislike for one 
ofits politicians, dien your list of vacatbn destinations must be 
written on a sfaeadi of cigarette paper. 

4 monihs ano in reolv to Fred Be;innaii 2 Likes Like Reolv 
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Nicholas. No 

"Won't be coming to visit Cfabago,..." 

Thanks! We don't need jerks like you! Peopb in an area 
ebcted some one you don't agree widi BFD. Why does diat 
bother you? 

4 months aao in reniv to Fred Bearman I Like Like Reolv 
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Tammy Duckworth: Joe Waish a 'tea party 
loudmouth' 

By MJ LEE j 7/4/12 10:34 AM EDT Updated: 7/5/12 5:42 AM EDT 

Tammy Duckworth, Illinois Rep. Joe Walsh's 
Democratic challenger, stepped up her assault on thie 
Republican congressman late Tuesday, calling him an 
"extremist loudmouth forthe tea party." 

Walsh has come under fire since accusing Duckworth 
— a veteran who lost her legs and the partial use of 
one ami while serving in Iraq — of discussing her 
military record too much. 

"Now I'm running against a woman who, I mean, my 
God — that's all she talks about," the congressman 
said over the weekend. "Our true, heroes, the men and 

women who sen/ed us, that's the last thing in the worid they talk about." 

In an interview with MSNBC's Ed Schultz on Tuesday, Duckworth — who eariier in the day said Walsh had 
"disrespected 23 miiiion veterans (http://www.poiitlco.com/news/stories/0712/78102.htmi)" — criticized the 
congressman for having accomplished nothing during his first term in Congress. 

"He's Just trying to shift the focus away from the fact he's done nothing in his two years in Congress other than be an 
extremist loudmouth for the tea party, and really he's not served his district at all," Duckworth said. "I'm proud of my 
sen/ice. I'm proud that I have lived up to my responsibilities to this nation in unifonn, that I lived up to my 
responsibilities as a public servant." 

Calling Walsh's controversial remarics "irresponsible," Duckworth said for Walsh to "denigrate military service is very 
insulting." 

"He's using it for his own political gain. And our 23 million veterans have done more in one day in unifomn than he's 
done for this countiy," she said. "He's trying to muddy tiie waters. He's just tiying to shift tiie focus away from tiie fact 
he's done nothing for the (seople of tiie distiict." 

Since landing in hot water for his comments, Walsh ciarified (http://walshforcongress.com/news/rep-joe-walsh-

statement-on-duclcworth-attack) that he believes his challenger is a "hero," but still maintained that her military service 

is "dam near all of what Tammy Duckworth talks about." 

Duckworth is a former Black Hawk helicopter pilot who lost her legs and partial use of her right ami when her 
helicopter was hit by a rocket-propelled grenade in 2004. She was awarded a Purple Heart. 

Author. MJ Lee (mlee@politico.com | @mjjDolitico) 

Also on POLITICO 
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Schatz introduces Social Securify iegislation 
Pairad.- 4ijg 08. 2013 0:31 PU EOT 
UpiMad: Aug 09. 2013 7:33 AU EDT 

By Mlelu Lincoln - email 

HONOLULU (HawaiiNewsNow) - One in six Hawaii residents receives Social Security benefits, but tiiat 
number is eif>ected to Increase considerably. In 2010, the state's elderiy population was 15% but by2030, 
ifs e)t>ectBd to reach 22%. 

The average beneficiary gets around $1,100 a month in Sodal Security, but studies indicste ifs ths sole 
source of income for one In four Hawaii residents who are 65 and older. 

U.S. Senator Brian Schatz has partnered with Senator Tom Haridn of Iowa to create legislation thatwould 
increase Social Security benefits by about $65 a mpnth. 

Schatz says their plan would also change the way the annual cost of living is adjusted to reflect the real 
costs seniors face, if approved, the Haridh-Schatzbill wouid aiso remove the cunent wage cap. 

'Currentlya person maldng $114,000 worth of income pays the same dollar amount in Sodal Securitytax 
as someone who mains $3 or $4 million in income— and we just don't thinic thafs fair. W B thinic thafs a 
probiem in the tax code that has to be remedied," eiqalained U.S. Senator Brian Schatz outside the steps of 
ths Fsderal Building Thursday aflemoon. 

Senator Schatz who iives with his fslher-in-law, says he understands the stniggie msny locsi elderty are 
ISdng to get by on a fixed Inoome. The average benefit Is around $14,000 per year. He says his plan will 
ensure loved ones, now and In Ihe tlJture, will ' t e able to retire in dignity, not poverty. 

BobbI Taiceshita Is thrilled witti ttie Idea. 

'Ifs Just e»d ly what we need. Ifs wonderikji. I fiiiil into ttiat category where 1 need It to eifiand," eifilained 
Taiceshita, who once woriced as s fiight attendant and in real estate. 

Torme, Ifs going to make a big dinsrence because I just get ttie minimum right now unless I goto my son 
or daughter and say. 'Help Mommy ouf. I'm on my own, so ifs going to malce a big difTbrence," Taiceshita 
said. 

if approved, Schatzsays ttie bill wiil eitend ttie lifs ofttie Sodal Security program and taisttund to 2049. 

I fs critical ttiat we start to resolve ttiese Issues to provide solvency tbr ttie system to eifiand it and malce 
sure ttist ttie same sodal safaty net ttiat we rely on today will be Into ttie tkJture," said State Representative 
Chris Lee, who attended Senator Schatsfs announcement Thursday.. 

"240,000 people here in Hawaii - one in s i x - benefit fmm ttiis, and ttiafs somettiing absolutely important 
to underetand as we move ahead because what ttiis bill will do is tie Into Sodal Security ttie cost of living. 
And what ttiat means Is ttiat foilcs who need ttiat support ttie most, follcs in districf s Iilce m Ine - Waimanalo 
end Kailua - who depend on ttiose dollars In ttieir retirement to pay for groceries and everyttiing else, wiil 
have a little bit more to malce It here In Hawaii where ifs critically Important because our cost of living Is so 
high,' eifilained Representaflve Lee. 

Schatz admits ttie bill fiaces opposlflon In ttie House. 

The Republicans in ttie House and ttie Tea Party saem.bound and detennined to undennine Sodal 
Security and I ttilnic ifs important tbr we Democrats in ttie Senate to stales out a position ttiat not only are we 
not entertaining cutting Sodal Security, but we ought to be ttiinidng about ways to enhance ttie program -
botti for ttie benefidaries and far ttie ttust tbnd to be heaittiy over ttie long mn,' said Schatz, 

"I ttilnic Ifs tair to say ttiat ttiere Is broad bi-partisan support among peopie, among votera, for strengttiening 
and enhandng of Sodal Security. So while ttiere may be disagreement In ttie Senate over whettier or not to 
enhenoe Sodal Security- Republicans, Democrats, and Independents alike all underetand ttiat Sodal 
Security is e lifeline for our seniore and ought to be sttengttiened rattier ttian undemnlned,' described 
Schatz 
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I'm amazed at how many Democratic politicians are using.the word 'teabag to fre up their constituents. Chuck Schumer 
proudly called Republican candidate Scott Brown a "&r-right teabagger" earlier in the race, and now it appears Sen. 
Kerry is following suit. 
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"We also see how revved up the tea baggers are at the thought of hijacking health care reform and every chance we 
have at making progress in Washington." wamed Kerry this moming. 
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Sen. John Kerry slams tea 
party 
Kerry: Tea Party Is taking country hostage 

updated: Thuraday, 04 Aug 2011, 8:36 PM EDT 
PubliAed : Thuiaday. 04 Aug 2011.6:24 PM EDT 

Christine Lee. 22News State hiouse Correspondent 

BOSTON, Mass. (WWLP) - Senator John Kenry is in 
Boston with a strong message for voters to keep in mind 
nejd November. 

There is a small group lhat has the ability in the iast 
days to hold Ihe entire country and our economy hostage 
and were willing to literally shoot the hostage," said 
Senator Kerry. 

The Democralic U.S Senator from Massachusetts 
slammed the tea partyfor equating compromise to a 
"Ibrm of treason' and bringing the country to Ihe brink of 
default by blocking eHbits in Washington to raise the 
federal debt ceiling "thai wouid hawe guaranteed a 
financial crisis more severe than anything since the 
Greet Depression.' 

In response, the Greater Boston Tee Party has issued a 
stalement: 

T e a Party actiusts are proud ofthe Tea Party Caucus in 
Congress standing up for sane fiscal poiicy durtng the 
debt ceiling debate ...If anyone is holding Americans 
hostage. It Is ideologues on the left like Senator Kerry 
who continue to insist their vision ofa big govemment 
nanny state will evenluaily solve all Ihe world's ills, if only 
common sense would surrender." 

IMany Massachusetts voters are soatching their heads 
over the eidreme parUsanship coming out of 
Washington, saying that more pressing issues like job 
growth should take priority. 

"1 think they shouid be focusing more on the economy 
and unemployment,' said Jane Kadlubkiewicz of Boston. 

"I like to see our money being spent on infrastructure, 
that will create jobs, that would get people on the tax role 
that are on the dole.' said Robert l-iatch, also irom 
Boston. 

Senator Kerry agreed, saying he has biparfisan support 
for an infrastructure bank proposal that will create jobs 
and grow the economy- something he said congress 
needs to focus on. 

With talks on federal spending cuts on Ihe horizon, Kerry 
hopes such talks are balanced by a search Ibr revenue 
sources and suggested eliminating some ofthe tax 
breaks within our''73-thousand page" taxoode. 
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BRIAN WALSH 

Senate Dems Have as Much to Explain as the IRS 
By BRIAN WALSH 

May 14, 2013 

With Washington gripped by a trio of exploding 
scandals this vueeic - from Benghazi to 
govemment spying on neiMs outlets to thug 
tactics by the Intemal Revenue Service - Senate 
Democrats seem to be hoping that if they just yell 
loud enough then voters IMII overlook a key role -
they played in at least one of them. 

[Check out editorial cartoons about 
President Obama.] 

They quickly sensed the political toxicity 
associated with Friday's admission by the IRS 
that they selectively targeted conservative 
organizations for special govemment scrutiny, 
and so Democrats didn't vieste any time springing 
into action. Senate Finance Committee Chaimian 
Max Baucus of Montana, for example, vovMed 
congressional hearings and called the IRS 
actions "an outrageous abuse of power and a 
breach of the public's trust" 

He was joined by a chorus of other Democrats including Jeanne Shaheen of IMew Hampshire who called it "completely unacceptable," Kay Hagari 
of North Carolina IA^O called it "disturbing and troubling," and Mark Pryor of Arkansas who tweeted that he's "working to get to bottom of this so we 
can fire those responsible & ensure this never happens again." 

[See a collection of polifical cartoons on the Democratic Party.] 

Fortunately, voters won't need to look very far.The willful ignorance and revisionist history demonstrated by Senate Democrats on this issue has been 
breathtaking, even by Washington standards. 

Over the last three years. Democratic senators repeatedly and publicly pressured the IRS to engage in the very activities that they are only now 
condemning today. At the same time. Republicans repeatedly and publicly wamed against this abuse of govemment power and pointed to a series of 
red flags that strongly suggested conservative political organizations were being targeted by the IRS. Those warnings were deliberately ignored by 
the Obama administration and Democratic leaders in Congress. 

As the New York Times reported back in 2010 : 

With growing scrutiny of the role of tax-exempt groups in political campaigns, Congressional Republicans are pushing back against Democrats 
by warning about the possible misuse of the Internal Revenue Service to audit conservative groups... .And the Republicans are also upset 
about an LR.S. review requested by Senator Max Baucus, the Montana Democrat who leads the Finance Committee, into the political activities 
of tax-exempt groups. Such a review threatens to "chill the legitimate exercise of First Amendment rights," wrote two Republican senators, Orrin 
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G. Hatch of Utah and Jon Kyi of Arizona, in a letter sent to the LR.S. on Wednesday.... Democrats dismissed the Republicans' complaints as 

groundless. 

[See a collection of political cartoons on Congress.] 

You read that correctly. 

The same Democratic chairman ofthe Senate Finance Committee who this week is calling for hearings into IRS activities, specificaily called on the IRS 

to engage in that very conduct back in 2010. /\nd he wasn't the only one. Just last year, a group of seven Senate Democrats sent another letter to the 

IRS urging them to similariy investigate these outside political organizations. 

As the NewYork Times also reported just one week before they sent tills letter: 

The Intemal Revenue Service is caught in an election-year struggle between Democratic lawmakers pressing for a crackdown on nonprofit 

political groups and conservative organizations accusing ttie tax agency of conducting a politically charged witch hunt. 

Voters in New Hampshire may be interested to learn that Jeanne Shaheen was among the signatories of that letter urging action by the IRS. 

[Take the U.S. News Poll: Is Obama Right On the IRS Scandal and Benghazi?] 

So lost amid the hubbub surrounding the.news that the IRS engaged in McCarthyite tactics to target specific political groups, and their subsequent 

apology for those tactics, has been the fact Uiat Uie lobbying campaign from Senate Democrats actually worked. 

From Max Baucus to Chuck Schumer to Jeanne Shaheen, key Senate Democrats publicly pressured the IRS to target groups that held differing 

political views and who, in their view, had the temerity to engage in the political process. The IRS listened to them and acted. And other Democrat 

senators like Kay Hagan and Matk Pryor said and did nothing about it. 

Perhaps their strategy of distraction may work in the short-term with a Washington press corps pulled in a multitude of diffierent directions, but Senate 

Democrats have a serious political problem that will haunt them as they head into an already-difficult election cyde. When tiiese Senate Finance 

Committee hearings come to pass it would be a remarkable act of bravery and candor for one ofthese IRS bureaucrats to appropriately ask Max 

Baucus and others why they're not sitting at the witness tables next to them, instead of continuing in their charade of faux outrage. 

Because Senate Democrats today have just as much explaining to do as ttie IRS. 
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Congress Put Pressure on the IRS to 
Investigate Conservative Tax-Exempt 
Groups 
Over and over, members of Congress asked the IRS to scrutinize 501(0)4 groups for their 
political activity—and also to scrutinize the agen(y's scrutiny of those groups. 
GARANCE FRANKE-RUTA | MAY 13 2013,6:00 PM ET 

A report in RoU CaU in March 2012 revealed that leading members of Congress 
not only were aware that the Internal Revenue Service had begun investigating 
the political activity of would-be 501(0)4 Tea Party grou];)s that winter, but 
shoMred to what an extent inembers of Congress had been actively putting 
pressure on the agency to take a doser look at tax-exempt conservative 
organizations in the wake of the Supreme Court's Citizens United ruling. 
Reported Janie Lorber in 2012: 

VIDEO 

I mm 
1 

How the U.S. 
Economy Is 
Like a Casino 
A quick explainer on 
monetaiy policy 

Tea party outrage over a spate of IRS letters to conservative groups has 
revived a long-standing dispute over the agency's controversial role in 
policing politically active nonprofits. 

In January, the IRS began sending extensi\'e questionnaires to organizations 
applying for nonprofit status as part of a broader prqject to understand 
whether social welfare organizations—which are not required to disclose 
their donors—are actually acting as political committees. 

Campaign finance refonn groups and lawmakers in both parties have 
repeatedly demanded that the IRS examine the acti\'ities of tax-exempt 
advocacy groups, which proliferated during the 2010 cyde and are on pace 
to play an even larger role in 2012. 

Democrats, whose affiliated outside groups have lost the fundraising race to 
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Republican (organizations this year, have been particularly vocal, sending 
repeated letters to the agency requesting an investigation. On Wednesday, 
Rep. Peter Welch (D-Vt.) asked his colleagues in Congress to sign yet 
another. 

Peter Welch is a Democratic congressman from Vermont and sits on the House 
Oversight and Government Reform Committee chaired by Califomia Republican 
Darrell Issa. Welch's March 2,2012 letter to IRS Commissioner Douglas 
Shulman expluntly called on the IRS to cradc down on 50i(c)(4)s: 

We write to urge the Intemal Revenue Ser\'ice (IRS) to investigate whether 
any groups qualifying as sodal welfare organizations under section 501(c)(4) 
ofthe federal tax code are improperly engaged in political campaign activity. 

Congress created a tax break for nonprofit sodal welfare'organizations 
because communities across our country benefit greatly from their 
important work. It is dearly contrary to the intent of Congress for 
organizations supporting a candidate for ofiice or running attack ads against 
a candidate to receive taxpayer support intended for legitimate nonprofit 
groups... 

We strongly urge you to fiilly enforce the law and related court rulings that 
dearly reserve 501(c)(4) tax status for legitimate nonprofit organizations. 
And we urge you to investigate and stop any abuse of the tax code by groups 
whose true mission is to influence the outcome of federal elections. 

In a statement acoompanying the letter, Welch's office urged the IRS to 
"investigate whether nonprofit 501(c)(4) organizations afGliated with Super 
PACs—such as Crossroads GPS, the Karl Rove-backed group spending millions of 
dollars in campaigns across the countiy—are in vidlation of federal law and I RS 
regulati(»is." 

Issa, for his part, sent a letter on March 27,2012 in concert with Republican Jim 
Jcardaii of Ohio, who sits on House Oversight and diairs its Subcommittee on 
Regulatoiy Affairs, asking the agency to look into the Tea Party group 
complaints about excessive infwmation requests. 

"Over the past several weeks the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) sent many 
organizations, operating under tax exempt.status, lengthy and detafled 
questionnaires," Issa and Jordan wrote to Lds Lerner, the director of the 
Exempt Organizations Division of the IRS, footnoting the above Rott CaU story 
and a report in CNSNews as their sources. "These questiramaires.ask for 
infiarmation well beyond the scope cf typical disdosures required under IRS 
Form i024....[S]everal experts suggest these recent IRS questionnaires exceed 
appropriate scmtiny." 

"Moreover," they added, "the IRS must apply the same criteria for all 
organizations applying for tax exempt status. News reports, howeverj indicate 
that the IRS efforts lad( balance, with conservative organizations being the 
target of the IRS's heightened scrutiny efiforts." 

A group of 12 Republkan U.S. Senators on March 14,2012 also complained to 
the IRS about the handling of the Tea Party and other conservative groups. "We 
have reoeived reports and reviewed information from nonprofit dvic 
organizations in Kentudcy, Ohio, Tennessee, and Texas concerning recent IRS 
inquiries perceived tobe excessive," they wrote Commissioner Shulman. "It is 
critical that the public have confidence that federal tax compliance efiforts are 
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pursued in a fair, even-handed, and transparent manner—without regard to ; 
politks of any kind. "To that end, we write today to seek your assurance that this 
recent string of inquiries has a sound basis in law and is consistent with the IRS's 
treatment of tax-exempt organizations across the spectrum." 

Signatories on the letter induded Orrin Hatch (Utah), Rob Portman (Ohio), 
Mitch McCcmnell (Ky.), Chudc Grassley (Iowa), and Rand Paul (Ky.). 

Outside groups had been calling on the IRS to investigate non-prOfits—and 
espedally nonprofit 501(c)(4) groups run by Republican politual operatives 
-since at least the fall of 2011. Th&"IRS said examining the tax status of 
50i(c)4 political entities would be a priority for 2012," the WaU Slreet Joumal 
reported in June 2012, noting that the agehcy was "taking initial steps to 
examine whether Crossroads GPS, a pro-Republican group afiGIiated with Karl 
Rove, and simflar political entities are violating their tax-exempt status by 
spending too mudi on partisan activities." 

Sen. Max Baucus, Democrat of Montana, called on the IRS in 2010 to investigate 
tax-exempt groups, writing the IRS commissioner that September to request 
that the agency "survey major 501(c)(4), (c)(5) and (c)(6) organizations involved 
in pdiitical campaign activity to examine whether they are operated for the 
organizaticm's intended tax exempt purpose and to ensure that political campaign 
activity is not the organization's primary activity." He said his request was 
prompted by news reports about the organizing efiforts of conservative groups. 

"Possflile violation of tax laws should be identified as you conduct this study," 
Baucus wrote. "Please report bade to the Finance Committee as soon as possflile 
with your findings and recommended adions regarding this matter." 

On Monday, Baucus announced plans to hold a Senate Finance Committee 
hearing into Friday's fresh round of revelations that the IRS had targeted 
conservative 501(6)4 groups. 

According to a draft inspector general's audit obtained by the Neiv York Times, 
the agency use of "tea party" as a key word to scrutinize applicants for tax-
exempt status dated to March 2010 and continued through February 2012, 
when the Tea Party groups began to raise a public outcry. 
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Well, since there Is clearly no scandal at the level of the IRS, or at the White IHouse, 
maybe the virlngers can manufacture an imaginary one at the level of Congress. 
20 ^ 1 11 Reply Share > 

' C-'.i4.>'̂ .t: «̂  FrankBronson • 4 monihs ago 

If this was a Republican Administration and we were talking about liberal groups 
you would be screaming your little head off.' 
i?' I 9 -' Reply Share > 

Creative Epiphanies in the Shower 
EMUA GREEN 

Eveiy Tech Commercial Ever 
Made, in 60 Seconds 

Ben Raiiton Guest • 4 monihs ago 

K happened repeatedly under W. Bush's admin, to liberal groups. Just fyi. 

http://Www.balloon-julce.eom/2... 
25 A i A V Reply Share > 

F r a n k B r o n s o n G u e s t • 4 months ago 

No, not lltely. The W regime did a lot worse-they arrested people at open 
events, they banned dissent from public presidential addresses, they 
compiled and executed a public enemies list. Plus they lied to congress, 
lied to the American people, lied to the UN, conducted illegal wars, 
conducted illegal torture and on and on. 
2A I 4 V Reply Share > 

Paxmelanoleuca <4 FrankBronson • 4 monihs ago 

Not that W. didnl suck, but you haven't listed anything that Isn't 
happening now, as well. We're they the worst or just first ? (Well, 
historically efforts to silence dissent have a tong record in U.S. 
politics, neither groups done things that weren't being done 200 
years ago, too.) 
'I i 2 V Reply Share > 

FrankBronson Paxmelanoleuca • 4 months ago 

The President isnt excluding Americans from his public addresses, 
nor is he arresting people who protest his policies lawfully, fit. a 
minimum. The W regime was without equal in the history of the US. 
\Z ' : S V Reply Share > 

ARC91681 ^FrankBronson • 4 months ago 

You donl know much about Woodrow Wilson, do you? 
fw^ 11 Reply Share) 

FrankBronson'•ARCSISBI • 4 months ago 

I bet I know a lot more about Woodrow Wilson and his presklency 
and policies, far more than you do. Nowadays, if somebody 
mentions Woodrow Wilson its because they heard some dreadful 
untrue calumny from Glenn Beck in the context of one of his insane 
discourses about the hated progressives. 
4 I 5 V Reply Share > 

rsbsail ^ FrankBronson ' • 4 months ago 

1 doubt it. A deTinite clue to your ignorance is not kowing how 
Woodrow Wilson was at heart a man who distrusted the 'little 
peopte." And your posts show the same sort of inclination. 
2 I 2 '•' Reply Share > 

FrankBronson rsbsail • 4 monihs ago 

According to, who, exactly, Glenn Beck? Or Conservapedia? If. 
Wilson distmsted the 'little people" as you put it, why did he press 
Gemiany to adopt more thorough democratic refonns? Why did he 
fbund the League of Nations? Why dkJ he reluctantly enter the first 
worid war to make the worid "safe fbr dernocrac/? Why did he 
fight corporate lobbyists in order to lower tariff? Why did he 
campaign to get child labor outlawed? Why dki he fight for the 
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all fronts. Poor little lamb. It must be hard for you getting all ofyour 
education from the TV. 
fi ^ i 3 • Reply Share > 

maximo 12 '4 rsbsail • 4 months ago 

frank thinks he's an intellectual, i would say schooled by public 
education, knows absolutely nothing about w wilson. the man who 
instituted the fed, income taxes and lied to the ameriean people 
about the entry into wwl. after his stroke, his goofy bitc# wife pretty 
much ran the show, this is what happens when you put an 
academic in office who never had a real job 
i: \ •! Reply Share > 

79firebird ^ maMmo12 • 4 months ago 

It's Obvious you never came into contact with an academic. 
! V Reply Share) 

ARC91681 FranJ^Bronson • 4 months ago 

Most ofwhat I teamed about Woodrow Wilson comes from my 
studies in college, where I received a degree in political science 
and got my license to teach mkidte and high school social studies. 
But Glenn Beck has done a nice job of educating peopte about what 
a little wannabe dictator he was.: P 
?• •" - 2 Reply Share) 

liberalioons'«ARC91681 • 4 months ago 

You're absolutely right about Woodrow Wilson. My uncle taught 
political science at Ball State University in Indiana. It was jn one of 
his conversations with my father that I first heard of the Sedition Act 
. Americans were imprisoned for criticizing the government as a 
whole, or any of its various agencies. 
1: " I V Reply Share > 

Paxmelanoleuca FranicBronson • 4 months ago 

Here's three examples of him anresting three diffierent groups of 

lawful protesters. 

http:/Awww.chicagotribune.com/... 

https:/̂ vww.commondreams.org/h... 

https://www.c0mm0ndreams.0rg/h... 
i 1 V Reply • Share > 

FrankBronson Paxmelanoleuca 

Uh. No. Try again. 

7. ^ \ A Reply Share > 

4 months ago 

Paxmelanoleuca ^ FrankBronson • 4 monihs ago 

Sigh... You guys on the fringe are all the same. I suppose I 
shoukJn't be surprised when your presidents basically are, too. 
S I 1 V Reply Share) 

IndependentNow ^ FrankBronson • 4 monihs ago 

No, just killing them with drones, but you're right, fd much rather be 
killed by a drone than excluded from a public address. 
-̂ : ^' Reply Share > 

Berl in i 926 Paxmelanoleuca • 4 months ago 

The Obama Administration has lied to Congress? To the UN? They 
ban dissent at Presidential addresses ('You lie"?). They've 
conducted and mismanaged unfunded wars? 
S A ; 2 -'- Reply Share) 
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Paxmelanoleuca ••Berlin 1926 • 4 months ago 

Do you mean besides Libya on neariy every count, or are we 
ignoring that one?:) 
•*> : V Reply Share > 

Ocoronata >4 Berlin 1926 • 4 months ago 

How on earth you idiotic moron did they ban dissent when that 
other idiot spoke the line you've quoted? 

You astonish me! I never knew anyone couki possibly be this 
stupid- you've pennanentiy enshrined yourself in the idiot's Hall of 
Fame. 

' ; '; 0̂  Reply Share > 

Richard'White/4 Berlln1926 • 4 months ago 

Uh, yes to all of the above. You can go back to sleep now. 
i Reply Share > 

Berl lnl926 Guest • 4monlhssgo 

tt happened over and over with your boy Bush. Do we need to talk about 
Iraq or 9/11/2001 or the 64 attacks on US diplomatic offices during his 
temns? Do you want to talk about GOP hammering Planned Parenthood or 
ACORN? 
S ! 3 Reply Share > 

Another Brad <• Berilnl926 • 4 months ago 

1 can see that you are severely brain damaged. No one need 
interact with you. 
! I Reply Share > 

Richard White Berlini926 • 4 months ago 

Saying Bush was bad does not excuse your messiah from his 
faults. 

2 • i -•' Reply Share) 

P B H Paul Wartenberg Guest • 4 months ago 

w l ^ The liberals were screaming their littte heads off back in 2003-2005 when 
the Bushies were investigating a good number of anti-war groups. They 
didn't have a Beltway media speaking in Uieir defense, though. 

• 2. V Reply Share > 

U S M upsidedownpoint <• Guest • 4 monihs ago 

H H There was also the classifying of liberal leaning non-profits as 'terrorist 
organizations" in 2002. So.... I think that may be worse, no? 
1 ! Reply Share > 

Paul Wartenberg FrankBronson • 4 months ago 

No, there is a scandal here witii the IRS - and now with the stuff about the DOJ 
going after the Associated Press - but it has to be honestly and vigorously 
investigated, preferably by a special prosecutor that can be tmsted to woric above 
the partisan bs. If there are any left, that is... 
6 A ' 2 Reply Share) 

FrankBronson' •Paul Wartenberg • 4 monttis ago 

'aSBsii Uh. What in the worid does the AP thing have to so with tiie IRS thing (or 
with Benghazi) except that they are all manufactured and being used by 
Rove to raise money? Oh. 
S A I tii Reply Share) 

• ' i j^ r ARC91681 '•FrankBronson • 4 months ago 

dSaii tt's all about abuse of power at the executive branch, 
fi : •{ V' Reply Share) 
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Chucklepants • 4 months ago 

I remember all the calls by Dem pols asking the IRS to check Uie tax status of Organizing 
fbr America and the Tides foundation. 

OOPS! Sorry! They dkl not ask for those. I wonder why? 
' ? A { I V Reply Share > 

shinynewtoken • 4 months ago 

tt's getting worse: it just broke that the RS iltegally leaked some of these confidential 
applications to the leftwing website ProPublica leading up to the election: 

http://Wviw.propublica.org/aiti... 
S «̂ t 2 v Reply Share > 

Buckland ^ shinynewtoken • 4 months ago 

Actually that's been out since it was leaked. Pro Publics was up front when it 
happened. Just nobody cared since tt was consenraitive groups being hurt. 
9 j 1 V Reply Share > 

Nun Yerbizness • 4 months ago 

great photos. 

it IS the economy stupid. 

which is why republican teabaggers are ginning up bengazi and drones because stocks 
are at record highs and unemployment numbers are creeping down despite the best 
efforte of republican teabaggers in congress to create more joblessness 
ID •«« I 12 V Reply Share) 

.Ij^' ii PaulBunion Nun Yerbizness • 4 months ago 

'iaHii So, govemmental conruption is "OK", so long as the maricet is up and 
unemployment is down? 
11 i 4 v Reply Share) 

Nun Yerb iznessPau lBun ion • 4 months ago 

you conftjse "governmental cormption" wtth "polttical circus" 

actually I'm sure tt isn't confusion on your part but willing collusion fronting 
your alleged "govemmentel cormption" as a just more diversion from the 
republican's continued obstmction and sabotege. 
e I A V Reply Share) 

Paul Wartenberg ••PaulBunion • 4 months ago 

No, government cormption is "OK" as long as tt doesn't break the bank, the 
bribes are evenfy distributed, and the roads get paved on time. 

tt's when people get'greedy on the kickbacks that things fall apart, 
seriously. 

2 ^ } 4 V Reply Share) 

FrOsty ^ Nun Yerbizness • 4 monihs ago 

So according to your logic, the "teabaggers" are trying to distract attention away 
from the great economic news: 7.5% unemployment, record kiw workforce 
participation rates, record high food stamp enrollment, and unprecedented 
numbers of peopte on disabiltty rolls. They're doing this by drawing attention to the 
insignificant iact that 4 Americans were killed by terroriste on the anniversaiy of 
9/11 at a US dipkimatk: faciltty, an attack that tiie Obama administration falsely 
claimed for neariy two weeks was the resutt of a spontaneous protest spariced by 
a youtube video? You trufy are a useful idiot. 
I suppose you also totelly support ^tel drone attacks on whoever your dear teader 
detennines is a threat, wtthout the benefit of due process. WeU, you better make 
sure you stey on the good side of whoever is controlling those drones, because 
tt's not going to be Obama forever. 
r ; ^ ) . . , 0«n... Ch,«, D B C S 1067 
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Dcoronata <4 FrOsty • 4 months ago 

During Bush's presidency, the budget defictt grew by more than all 
previous presklents combined. Unemployment grew by more than any 
other president in history. The banking industry lost three out of the big five. 

These aren't grand achtevements. 

Meanwhile the S&P has risen almost as much in Obama's 41/4 years 
tiian in the entire 28 year span of all Republican presklents since the index 
was fonned. Meanwhile the national annual defictt has shrunk by the most 
of any preskient in history. 
5 A \ 2 V Reply Share > 

nervous 122 ^ Dcoronata, • 4 montiis ago 

Yeah, tts called the. Fed and QE. Or do you somehow believe 
Obama hoMs svvay over the maricete? 
A ! V Reply . Share) 

FrOsty Dcoronata • 4 months ago 

Way to cherry pick. In eight years W added about 5 trillion to the 
debt, which was shameful. In a Itttle more thaii half that time, 
Obama has added 6 trillion, which is firightening. We are likely to 
add another 1 trillion this year, and every remaining year of the 
Obama presidency, meaning he will likefy double the amount W 
charged up, Obama's debt totaling 10 trillion. Obama will have 
increased the debt from around 10.5 trillion to around 20 trillion in 
two ternis, far exceeding W's contribution. But nice try. 
4 '^ I 1 V' Reply Share » 

Dcoronata ^ FrOsly • 4 nionths ago 

What was the direction? Wtth Bush tt was ever-increasing defictts 
and ever increasing government spending. 

Wtth Obama tt has been decreasing defictts and flat spending. In 
fact the budget hasn't been this flat (over a fbur FY period) in 
generations. 

Why do you guys onfy talk about defictts? Isn't business growth, job 
growth, and the overall economic gains FAR MORE IMPORTAfsTT 
than just the defictt? 
£ A ! v- Reply Share) 

FrOsty Dcoronata • 4 months ago 

I reaify donl think you know what you are talking about. Federal 
govemment outlays in 2008 were 20.8% of GDP, the highest of any 
year of Ws presidency and also the stert of the recession. 2009 
the percentage was 25.2,2010 & 2011 were both 24.1 and 2012 
22.8. These are all well above the post war average of around 20%. 

Spending under Obama is set to remain above average for the 
duration of his second term. This is all according to 
whttehouse.gov. As far as growth goes, we're still missing around 6 
million jobs and the labor participation rate Is at a near record low. 
We are not adding jobs at a rate that even keeps up wtth new 
addttions to the woric force. Our economy is growing a rate that is 
the lowest of any economic recovery in our country's history. 

These are just facte and easify verifiabte. If tt makes you feel better, 
you are free to keep blaming Bush. Whatever blows your hair back. 

A I 1 V Reply Share) 

•̂.\} Dcoronata >• FfOsty • 4 monihs ago 

i i i b i I think you need to go back to school and team that the budget fbr 
P V O r V t Q M i a e t h a r o e n n n c i h i l i h / n f P m e i H o n t R i i e h 
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You are also using an invalid measure of government spending-
. namefy you are using tt as a percentage of GDP and I am using 

REAL DOLLARS. And periiaps more criticaify, your stat about 
adding jobs is totaify incorrecL We had far more people bom per 
year in the 1950s than the 1980s/90s, even wtth a higher base 
population. As a resutt, about 30% more peopte are reaching 
retirement age MORE than reaching their leth birthday, AND we 
have 6 million more college aged kids in school today than we dkl in 
2000. 

Net resutt- the woridbrce (age 16-67) is shrinking. 

If you want stete, Fm not the person to argue wtth. I will eat you for 
breakfast. 
1 A i 1 V Reply Share > 

FrOsty Dcoronata • 4 months ago 

Well, the fact is you're just plain vvrong about a lot of things. 
Percentege of GDP is the best way to consider spending over time. 
If you use dollars, what is your baseline? Are they constent dollars? 
What year? The value of the dollar changes over time, and what 
at)out inflation? When I was a kid a Coke cost a quarter. Even if we 
use DOLLARS as you say, Obama is spending far more of them 
than W ever dkl. We are now 6 trillion DOLLAIRS more in debt than 
we vi^re when he took office. 

The growth rate was higher in the '50's but what were the levels of 
immigration? Peopte reaching r îrement age account fbr onfy a 
fraction of those who have left the labor force. How many of those 
in college today are there doing a second degree or a masters 
because they can't find employment? What is the unemployment 
rate for teenagers? How does tt difter from the '50's? I wouM bet tt's 
much higher today. How many people have tumed to disabiltty 
insurance rather than continue to look for woric? 

Whether you admtt tt or not, the low labor force participation rate is 
very troubling. How low can tt go before things come apart entirely? 
Let's hope we don't find out 
;• - i 1 ^ . Reply . Share) 

Dcoronata ^ FrOsty • 4 monihs ago 

This just in... expected budget defictt for FY2013 will be much lower 
than anticipated. 

BTW you do of course know that so far the last three Republican 
presklent's each had a much h^her debt to gdp ratio when they left 
office than when they entered office. Wtth the.new projections for 
the 2015FY defictt being less than 2% of GDP. N. that pace 
(compared wtth the very weak GDP of FY2009) white Obama will 
almost certainfy have a higher debt to GDP ratio than when he 
entered office, the change in rate will be lower than any of those 
three Reputilteans. 

: Reply Share > 

FrOsty Dcoronata • 4 months ago 

So your point is that Obama is marginaify better wtth regard to the 
defictt Uian recent Republican presklente? That's demonstrabfy 
false, however, even if tt were tme, so what? the economic 
recovery under Obama is still the worst in modem history, 
unemployment remains at 7.5% and millions are etther 
underemployed or have given up tooking for woric. Also, income 
inequaltty is higher than tt's been in many decades. Obama's 
policies haye been tenibte for the economy and the proof is in the 
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2 ; '̂' Reply Share) 

'(ij^y Dcoronata FiOsty • 4 months ago 

WBiii If our worst defictt Democrat in recent history is' better than the last 
three Republicans, then what does that tell you about Republicans? 

If tt is demonstrabfy false, THEN PROVE rr. DEMONSTRATE. 

Income inequaltty can be very easify cured by massive tax hikes on 
the rich. Who has been supporting those increases, and who has 
been preventing them? 

Kindfy provide an answer. 

All I know about the US economy is, almost every single one of our 
European and major Asian democratic trading partners have had 
teas groM/th than we have. And nobocfy has had as much of a 
reduction in unemployment rates (other than Iceland) rheasured 
from the height of the recession as we have. 
A I 1 Reply Share > 

FrOsty Dcoronata • 4 months ago 

Obama has added the most to the debt ever. Period. End of story. 
Obama has also mn the highest defictts ever. Period. End of story. 
Ifyou can't accept this, well. I seriousfy question your santty. By the 
way, US growth 3rd quarter 2012:2%. China's: 7.4%. Japan 1st 
quarter 2013:2.8%. US 1st quarter 2013:2.5%. Where are you 
getting your information? I suppose you wonl consider China 
because ofyour odd "democratic" criteria, crtteria made stranger 
yet consklering your penchant for income redistributton, however 
do you not consider Japan a major Asian trading partner? 
1 A I V Reply Share) 

Dellburt <4 Dcoronata • 3 months ago 

You are an kliot. What tt took 8 years for Bush, Qbama dkl tt in onfy 
3 years and he is still going! 
S&P Hope you have all $3 of your money in there because when 
the Fed stops buying $85 Billion dollars of bonds every month wtth 
money they printed you wiU see the real S&P. Keep drinking Uie 
KoolAid 
A ! 1 w Reply Share) 
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0^ POLITICS 

Senator Tom Haridn: The Tea Party Ts Bullying People' 
(VIDEO) 
Posted: 12/12/2012 6:35 pm EST j Updated: 12/12/2012 6:51 pm EST 

Senator Tom Harkin joined HuffPost Live Wednesday to discuss the fiscal cliff and how the Republican party and Ite Tea Party wing are 
major obstructionists in getting a deal done. 

Harkin toM HuffPost Live host Alicia Menendez that the Tea Party is "bullying people" and threatening to run primary candidates against 
sitting senators they dont agree witti. 

"I won't give credit to anyone who's a hostage taker," he said. "I don't give credit to anyone vi^ uses a minority position to torque the vinll of a 
majority." 

Watch the full aagmant at HuffPost Live. 

Filecl by Ricky Camilleri \ 
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NEW TONE: SEN. TOM HARKIN CALLS TEA 
PARTY COLLEAGUES'CRAZY PEOPLE' 

BRErTBART VIDEO PICKS 

"If the people elect these crazy Tea Party people to come in here and they vote to do these j e-mail addnss 
v̂ cko things..." ' 
37 Jan sou I |a] I 
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No one has commented yet. 
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546comments ' a dayago 
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892 comments • a dayago 
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Lizii 

Only 47% of Americans Have Full-Time 
Job 
1907 comments • 3 days ago 

i pn j Bl.ue Light — Compare and Contrast 1 
K f l l year after re-election. Heck I am even 

throwing Bush's last year and the ... 
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HARRY REID:TEA PARTY WILL FADE WHEN 
U.S. ECONOMY IMPROVES 

BREITBART VIDEO nCKS 
Leading Througli Media: 
Obama Refuses Tc Sii... 

Senate Majority leader Hany Reid (R-NV) on MSNBC's "The Last Word with Lawrenoe 
ODonneU": 

LAWRENCE O'DONNELL: There is now a three-party system in the House of 
Representatives: Democratic Party, Republican Party, and Tea Party. 

HARRY REID: I believe the Tea Party is short-lived. I think you will find even pepple that 
daim they're Tea Party fdks will either be gone as a result cf their extreme positions, or 
they will move to the more moderate position—which is certainly not being a liberal, that 
is—being a conservative. I think with the econcnny getting better, you're gonna see less and 
less agitatim from the Tea Party fdks. as May 2013 i j post a comment f/Breitbart-
TV/26i;̂ /o';/28/Harrv-Reid-GOP-Needs-to-Rid-Itself-af-Tea-Partv#comments^ 

273 comments • 85 reactions • ^1 

Leave a message. 

Oldart' CommunHy Share B tk" 

Theymaykilmebuttheycanteatme • 2 months ago 

Based on Harry logic, the Tea Party will be around as long as Democrats keep clogging 
up the works. 
IM <̂  i V Reply Share > 

m 
roccity ^ Tlieyma)Mlmebuitiieycanteatme • 2 months ago 

His keyword was "when"... We've aD been waiting for that '^vhen" to come around 
since 2008... The tea party will fede when the squatter in chief does what we pay 
him fbr. Stupkj a$$clown.. 
52 I V Reply Share > 

zmrcleanz '^roccity • 2 monihs ago 

It looks like Harry is planning on the economy never getting any better. 
What a naysayer he is. 
33 <»• i V Reply Share > 

GeorgiaPeachie 2mrclean2 • 2 months ago 

isBBSai! How we all wish there was no need fbr citizens to have to put 
pressure on most politicians to STOP SPENDING more than we 
bring in every year!!! 
•*• I V Reply Share) DBCS 1075 



Teachem >* mccity • 2 months ago 

Ifs more like, the economy will improve when Harry Reid fades... 
rs j V Reply Share > 

Elmer Fruddriclts '4 Teachem • 2 months ago 

The only things American's wish would fade is people like Harry 
Reid I can't think of a more worthless politician than Harry 
Reid 
12: ( v Reply Share > 

Elmer Fruddriclts Elmer Fnjddricits • 2 monihs ago 

IHarry, what you say shoukl, "Stay in Vegas".... because the rest of 
the country doesnt give a crap about youi 
S <̂  I V Reply Share > 

patriot2013jrd •4EimerFruddricks • 2 montiis ago 

The Tea Party will'NOT'fade or disappear. 

It wiD continue to grow as long as our country continues down this 
slippery slope towards greater and greater "soft tyranny." 
1 ; V Reply Share > 

r o c c i t y E l m e r Fruddricks • 2 monihs ago 

He use to be a Christian with convictions. Today, hes another 
puppet that traded his soul fbr a desk job. 
I • V ftepiy Share > 

i o 9 f E l m e r Fniddricics • 2 monihs ago 

Oh....l dunno. Nancy Pelosi and John McCain - are a couple of 
other worthless pols. The list is endless 
5 /«. j V Reply Share > 

lukuj ^Teachem • 2 months ago 

Time for Reid to retire before he becomes mummified standing at 
the podium - if anyone wouM even notice. 
10 '; Reply Share > 

Petroglyph ^ Theymaykllmebuttheycanlealme • 2 months ago 

This is really just projection on not just Reids part, but the Fascist/Progressive 
movement as a whole. They say things like this because they desperately want it 
to be true. 

With all ofthe corruption by the Progressives finally coming out, Hany see's his 
ruling movement slowly being exposed and rejected. The Democrats (in name 
only) are beginning to become scared by being associated with Obama. And that 
is a very attractive thing to see. 

There is hope. However, if Scytl (Soros's company) who is looking like they will get 
the contract to count the votes in the next election cycle, we should all be very 
concemed about fraud. Does anyone think Soros would count the votes as they 
stand, or wouM he try and help the cause he's poured billions of his own money 
into to obtain that ever elusive "one worid govemment"? 
43 ^ t - Reply Share > 

mcc307 Petroglyph • 2 months ago 

I hope Harry can join Nanny-goat at the minority leaders lunch table soon. 
. They can sit with Maxine Waters, Sheila Lee Jackson, and all their cronies 

and plot their big comeback. Oh, wait. I donl think Harry or Nanny-goat will 
live that long fbr their trium phant retum. 
2-- ••- -•' Reply Share) 

Carol Lightfoot mcc307 • 2 monihs ago 

Amen, mcc307, these folks have one foot in the grave, ifs just a 
matter of time. 

I ^ Reply Share) 

Tytoalba Petroglyph • 2 months ago 

What is the name ofthe new building at the Worid Trade Center? 
! A f v Reply Share) 
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KingofFreePetroglyph • 2 months ago 

BINGO ! 

So much time and effort being spent on trying to figure out how to get the 
media to do their jobs and all ofthe Obozo scandals, but Soros' company 
counting the votes is the single most dangerous problem we face in this 
country. I believe with every fiber of my being that if not for this fact, we 
would not be dealing with 4 more years of the socialist regime. I believe it 
explains his peiformance in the 1st debate, he knew it was in the bag 

Reply Share > 15 A i 

1 o9f Petroglyph • 2 months ago 

Soros, a Jew who sided with the Nazis, will do anything to get a worid 
govemment. But so will others - some even well known Republicans, aka 
rinos. One such rino visited Syria to talk with his pals, the al Qaeda rebels, 
over the weekend. Yup. it's the rino one who supported the Islamist group 
that overthrew Ghaddafi. He even called them "Vny heros." 
2 Reply Share) 

Carol Lightfoot Petroglyph • 2 months ago 

Soros has one foot in the grave, how much longer can he control? 
j Reply Share > 

ThreeToedBearkiller ^ Theymaykilmebuttheycanteatme • 2 monihs ago 

reid will be in a dementia home wearing DEPENDS and the TEA Party C 
onservatives wiH be stHl kicking rekl flippin floppin liars azzbutts aH over the fieM. 
The Democrat party wiH no longer EXIST 
31 A i V Reply Share) 

redlegSS •* TheymaytilmebuUheycanlealme • 2 monihs ago 

As long as there is sick commie democrats around. Tea Party's going no where. 
20 •[ ' Reply Share > 

Amash Theymaykilmebuttheycanteatme • 2 months ago 

With jugs in charge, not really, the TP will be here at least 3 more years. The way 
things are going, the jugs wiH be gone lar sooner than Mooshell hoped. Notice how 
all the left loons are out trying to change the focus fi'om the incompetent one to 
anything else. They read 
their progressive talking points so weH. 

: Reply Share) 

tanstaafi • 2 months ago 
Exactly when is the economy going to improve? 

f< I V Reply Share) 

jeo tanstaatl • 2 monihs ago 

The day Obama leaves oflice. 
4ci I v Reply Share > 

Irons cruffy'•jeo • 2 months ago 

Unfortunately, Obama has done some much damage that it will take 
a while to tum the economy around and undo aH of the damage he did 

Case in point: 
Raising the home ownership rate 
Lowering the National Debt 
Lowering Long-Term unemployment 
Raising the US' Credit Rating 
Lowering federal spending 

NU of this and more will have to be done by his successor. 
I V' Reply Share > 

jeo '4 tanstaafl • 2 months ago 

And great moniker - There /Nin't No Such Thing as a Free Lunch 
7 ; V Reply Share > DBCS 1077 



tanstaafl ^ jeo • 2 months ago 

Mr. Reid believes in Santa Claus and free lunches. 
12 •->' ; V Reply Share) 

Petroglyph tanstaafl • 2 months ago 

After the collapse and shortly after the eviction of Communism/Fascism firom this 
land. 

22 ; *•• Reply Share) 

jorskippy'•tanstaafl • 2 months ago 

Not under this administration or with Hany Rekl leading the Senate. 
'1 - 1 v Reply Share) 

john copper tanslaan • 2 monihs ago 

Wall St. is doing Great Who cares how l\fein SL does. The more the rich can 
keep the more Money that trickles down to us. 
1 \ 4 ••' Reply Share) 

IronScruffy'•john copper • 2 months ago 

Obvious straw man. Not impressed. 
'> Reply Share) 

john copper IronSaufly • 2 months ago 

Big Banks on Wall St. shoukl police themselves. If Govemment 
stopped trying to regulate them they would do much better. 
Everyone with 401 k's can relax because we aH know WaD SL 
always takes care ofthe Little Guy and makes sure his money is 
secure. 
' . ••' Reply Share) 

TulkasTruth • 2 months ago 

Whistling past the graveyard. 
2U • ••' Reply Share > 

HokieBird • 2monllisago 

Harry, Harry, Harry, you are so sadly wrong. Retire. 
2S I V Reply Share) 

Tomtoms HokieBird • 2 monihs ago 

/M least Harry admitted that ttie economy sucks. 
\ Reply Share > 

jeo • 2 months ago 

Extreme positions ... hmmm. Like stopping bailouts and subsidies? Like getting control on 
Federal spending to stop the deficits and stop adding to a $16 Trillion national debt? Like 
tenn limits? Yep, Hany. Pretty extreme. What an inskle the Beltway, self-dealing puke. 

\ V Reply Share) 

Hummer • 2 months ago 

Wrong- you been around O too long. You don't get it yet-smaller govemment, lower taxes, 
fiscal responsibility, and follow the US Constitution not some marxist intemationalist idea. 
Your pig head has been in the trough so long you think you can smeU more taxes-you 
need them like an addict that can't quit. 
18 I Reply Share > 

INonPermissive • 2 mondis ago 

But, but, but, the One sakl 4 years ago that it improved, they cant even get their own 
stories straight Dingy Harry's an extremist himself. 
IS I V' Reply Share) 

jorskippyINonPermissive • 2 months ago 

The Dems have to change the math to get better numbers so that the economy 
will improve. 
2 \ Reply Share) 

Molon Labe! ••jorskippy • 2monUisago 

Welt you know what all good liberal/commies say... If the truth doesn't tum 
vniir urav thpn tnll thA IIR that makns vnii Innk nnnH until it hpr.nmp.>t tnith 
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i V Reply Share) 

Tomtoms ^ jorsklppy • 2 months ago 

ShouM happen in about 2 months when the federal govemment adds new 
items that will considered part ofthe GDP that was not used to formulate 
data in the past 

I Reply Share > 

NaWet • 2monllisago 

The Tea Party wiH be alive long after your famUy dumps your embarrassing rotting 
carcass Dirty Harry. 
24 /\ { Reply Share) 

JJ3378 • 2 moniiis ago 

Less agitation? The IRS targeted these Tea Party folks' to influence the election. I donl 
think you've seen anything yet Harry. Senile old fool. 
3D I v Reply Share) 

Wolf Moon <• JJ3378 

NO LIE. 

2 monihs ago 

There aren't yard signs up yet There aren't Tea Party members just waiting up all 
night for those Obamabots to even TOUCH those yard signs. There aren't Tea 
Party members rallying all over this country, demanding that the disgraced 
president leave office or be dragged out by his undenwear. 

Got one word for you, Hany. 

Wait. 

0 ^ i -v Fteply Share) 

.Dave11B • 2'monthsago 

As long as there are tyrants who threaten our freedom, there wiH always k>e a Tea Party. 
26 «s : V Reply Share) 

CDChambers62 • 2 months ago 

Poor Hanry seems to me to be one ofthe least informed people ever to be elected to the 
Senate. He really has no clue. 
13 I Reply Share) 

Tomtoms '4 CDCh8mbers62 • 2 months ago 

He is a liar. 
A liar is fax worse than a fool or a dummy 
1 I Reply Share) 

inja • 2 months ago 

T H A T S AJM UGLY OLD SUMB.fTCH! 

WHY HAStMT THE MEDIA C H E C K E D OUT THIS SHITHEADS DIRTY DEALINGS? 

HE'S B E IN PRISON F O R LIFE! 

2\j \ -r Reply Share > 

GOVWORKER • 2 months ago 

How dkl this guy get so rich? Surely it̂ s not fix)m worit but probably from political favors! 
Senator you're despicable, you and your poHtical party's socialist spending is bankrupting 
our country. Ifyou wouU focus on the getiing spending under control and goveming 
woridng within the constraints of the constitution, there probably woukin't be a fiscal crisis 
every couple weeks. But alas Senator Reid, you probably wont because if you dkl, you 
wquU be investigated by the IRS and the IRS just might find out where you got your 
money! I!! I!! I Just sayin' 
^Z \ -* Reply Share > 

Techster64 • 2 monihs ago 

Not a chance in hell, Harry. Not a chance in hell. You will fade first 
ts I v Reply Share) 

OK_Loyalist •>> Tech5ter64 . 2 months ago 

PrA what a day that wHI be. It wHI be known as the day America got \ 
Hemorrhoidectomy 
I'j A, t w P a n l u .Qhars N 
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ALSO ON BRBTBAm- NBNS 

911 Audio: Virginia Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Surrounds ... 
1585 comments ' 'H days ago 

K jinAZ—Why did the ABC agent think 
she had alcohol? Are they vetching video 
cameras in the store? Why were there ... 

Disaster: Gandolfini Estate May Take 

$30 Million Tax Hit 
266 comments • 10 days ago 

i: pcq99 — Despite w4iat Zabel said I don't 
iiflK see it as a "nightmare from a tax 

standpoint". Gandolfini supported... 

Whafs this? 

IRS Official Lois Lerner Wants 
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Harry Reid Defends Comparing Tea Party To Anarchists; 
They 'Throw Monikey Wrenches' Into Govemment 
The Huffington Post | ByNickVMng 
Posted: 05/02/201310:03 am EDT j Updated: 05/02̂ 01310.03 am EDT 

Senate Majority Leader Hany Reid (D-Nev.) spoke with conservative radio host Rusty Humphries on Wednesday, The Hill reports, standing 
by an eariier contention that the tea party and anarchist movements were similar in their general disdain for govemmenL 

"I believe that my experience with the Tea Party is they are against govemment in any fonn. They do throw monkey wrenches into the 
govemment," Reid toM Humphries, who had eariier said that he considered himself to be a tea party guy. "Ifs evident We can't get things 
done. They don't want anything to happen in govemmenL W^ pass laws. They fight funding the laws we pass. They don't want govemment to 
woric. I want it to woric." 

Reid niade the initial claim last month during a Senate floor speech in which he argued that "govemment is inherently good." While he 
admitted that the tea party wasnt violent like anarchists in their anti-govemment expression, Reid claimed the movement's distrust had 
made legislating much more diflicult over the past years. 

"We have a situation where this country has been driven by the tea 'party for the last number of years," he said. "When I was in school, I 
studied govemment and I leamed about the anarchists. Now, they were different than the Tea Party because they were violent But they were 
anarchists because Ihey did not believe in govemment in any level and they acknowledged iL" 

Reid continued: "The Tea Party kind of hides thaL They dont say they're against government, but thatis what it all amounts to. They're not 
doing physically destructive things to buildings and people, directiy, but they are doing everyttiing they can to ttirow a monkey wrench into 
every fomi of government whetiier ifs local, state or federal. Thafs what ifs all abouL" 

Reid has been a cNef skeptic and critic of tiie tea party since its rise to power in tiie earty part of President Barack Obama's first tenn. bi 
eariy 2011, firesh off defeating a tea party challenger in his 2010 reelection, Reid predicted tiiat ttie movement would "disappear" once tiie 
economy got better. While the movement has dropped in nationwide popularity recentiy, it doesnt appear to be going anywhere just yeL 

bistead, according to a recent survey, tiie tea party appears to be drifting furtiier away from tiie larger GOP and developing a set of distinct 
electoral and policy goals tiiat could pose problems for Republicans going fonii/ard. 
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New Yori( Sen. Charies Schumer. who famously hammered tiien-Sen. 

Alfonse D'Amato for calling him a "putz-head" in tiieir hot 1998 

campaign, was accused Thursday of stepping into tiie gutter himself 

after he sent out a fundraising e-mail in which he called 

Massachusetts Republican Senate candidate Scott Brown a "far-right 

tea-bagger." 

The two-tenn Democrat in accusing Brown of being aligned witti tiie 

conservative "tea party" movement, used a terni tiiat every tea party 

critic knows refers to a sexual act 

"Chuck has a way of saying tilings tiiat I dont tiiink he really 

understends or means, and ifs unfortunate," Brown tokJ Fox News 

Thursday when asked about tiie e-mail, "tm not into name-calling.... 

so shame on Chuck." 

Liberal television hosts had a field day witii ttie "tea bag" temn last Another IRS furlough 
' amid controversies 

year when ttie tea party movement gained steam. It seemed to lose its ptaguing agency 
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luster after ttie joke got old, but Schumer brought it back as he urged 

supporters to vote for Democrat Martha Coakley in next Tuesday's 

high-stakes special election. 

"Martha Coakley is running to fill ttie rest of Ted Kennedy's temn, and 

her opponent is a far-right tea-bagger Republican," Schumer wrote. 
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Critics pointed out tiiat Schuhner cried foul in 1998 after D'Amato 

called him a "putz-head" during a meeting with Jewish supporters. TRENDING IN POLITICS 

The Yiddish word "pufĉ ' literally means "penis," tiiough it has teken on 

a less vulgar meaning in common usage. Schumer, a Brooklyn 

congressman at tiie time, seized on D'Amato's insult and blasted tiie 
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tiiree-temi Republican senator right up until tiie election for initially 

denying tiiat he said IL 

Schumer won tiie election, was re-elected in 2004 and is seeking re

election again tiiis year. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: March 12,2012 

SENATE DBNOCRATS URGE IRS TO IMPOSE STRICT CAP ON POLITICAL SPENDING BY NONPROHT GROUPS 
—VOW LEGBLATION IF AGENCY DOESNT ACT 

Senators SeeJk To Ehd Tax Code Abuse By PoOUeal Grrnqn Masqueradbig As 'Soelaf WeMire 
Organfasttoris' 

Al Leffer to IRS, LsHffflalrers Say nhn LAntt ShouU Be Set on Percentage ofNonpnlMs' Spendbig That 
Can Be Devoted To Political Activities 

Refonns Also Urged To Prevent PoliHea/ Donors From Claiming Tax Deduction For Thek ConfMbufions 

WASHINGTON, IXC- Agroup of seven Senate Democrats urged the Intemal Revenue Service on IMondayto 
impose a strict cap on the amount of political spending by taseexempt, nonprofit groups. 
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The senators said the lack of darity in the IRS rules has allowed political groups to improperiy daim 501(c)4 
status and may even be allowing donors to these groups to wrongly daim tax deductions for their 
contributions. The senators promised legislation if the IRS failed to actto fixthese problems. 

"Wis urge the IRS to take these steps immediately to prevent abuse ofthe taxoode by political groups focused 
on federal election acliuties. But if the IRS is unable to issue administrative guidance in this area then we 
plan to introduce legislation to accomplish these important changes * the senatore wrote. 

Connect With Chuck 

The letterwas signed by Senatore Charies E. Schumer, Michael Bennet, Sheldon Whitehouse, Jeff Meridey, 
Tom Udall, Jeanne Shaheen and Al Franken. K follows an eariier letter, sent to the IRS bythe same of group of 
senatora last month, that also urged the IRS to better enforce rules pertaining to 501 (c)4 organizations. 

Federal law defines 501(c)4 groups as groups engaged exdusively in 'sodal welfare' adivities. The IRS, 
however, has allowed these 501 (c)4 groups to venture into political activities as long as dvic and charitable 
work remains their "primary purpose.' This loophole has caused a number of organi2ations heavily engaged 
in political woric to organize themselves as 501 (c)4 groups in order to gain tax^xampt status and shield their 
donore finm the disdosure requirements that apply to more traditional political organizations. 
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The senatore said the IRS should dose this loophole by imposing a strict, percentage-based cap on the 
amount of a nonprofit group's spending tiiat can go towards political activities. Legal esqseits have proposed a 
cutoff of 4g percent to ensure that political activities never command more than half of a group's total 
spending. But the senatore said even this threshold would be too high and would permit more political woric 
than any nonprofit group should be able to peribrm. 
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The senatore also said that 501(c)4 groups should have to disdose upfront—on all written and online 
solidtations that get sent to potential donore—how much ofthelr activities are political. The senatore said this 
would make it dear to potential donore how much of a tax deduction, if any, they oould daim on theirtex 
retuma. Currentiy, no such information is required to be disdosed and taxejqperts have e)q)ressed concem 
that many corporations contributing lunds to fliese political groups may be counting those donations aa a 
business ejfienses eligible for a full tax deduction. 

Acopy of ttie senatore' letter to IRS Commissioner Douglas H. Shulman appeare below. 

Hon. Douglas H. Shulman 

Commissioner 

Intemal Revenue Service 

Room 3000 IR 

1111 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 

Dear Commissioner Shulman: 

We write to askthe Intemal Revenue Service ("IRS') to immediately change the administrative frameworicfor 
enfbrcement ofthe taxoode as it applies to groups designated as 'sodal welfare' organizations. These 
groups receive tax and ottier advantages under section 501 (c)(4) ofthe Intemal Revenue Code (hereinafter, 
' I R C or ttie 'Code'), but some of them alao are engaged in a substantial amount of political campaign 
activity. As you know, we sent a letter last month eiqiressing concems about the 501 (c)(4) issue; an 
investigation ttiis week bythe New Yoric Times has uncovered new, specific problems on how c)4)s condud 
business. VUe wanted to address those new concems in this letter. 

IRS regulations have long maintained that political campaign activity bya 501(c)(4) entity must not be the 
"primary purpose* ofthe organization. These regulations are intended to implement the statute, which 
requires that such organizations be operated exdusively for the public welfare. But we think the eMsting IRS 
regulations run afoul ofthe law since they only require sodal welfeire activities to be the 'primary purpose' of a 
nonprofit when the Code says this must be its 'exclusive' purpose. In recent yaare, this daylight between the 
law and flie IRS regulations haa been esqsloited by groups devoted chiefly to political election activities who . 
operate behind a facade of charity woric. 

A related concem, raised in a March 7**̂  New York Times artide, eoncema whettier certain nonprofits may be 
solidting corporate contributions that are then tteated bythe company as a business esqiense eligible for a tax 
deduction. The 7imes wrote: "Under current law, there is little to no wayto tell whether contributions are being 
deduded, espedally because many of the most political companies are privately held.' This potential abuse 
distorts the objectives of vital revenue mechanisms and underminea the faith that we aak dtizena to place in 
their electoral aystem. 

We propose thatthe IRS make ttiree administrative changes to curtail these questionable practices and bring 
IRS tax regulations back into alignment with the letter and spirit intended by those who crafted the Code: 

Firat, we urge the IRS to adopt a bright line test in applying its "primary purpose* regulation that 
is consistent with the Code's 501(c)(4) exdusivity language. The IRS currentiy only requires ttiat the 
purpose of ttiese non-profits be "primarii/ related to sodal welfare activities, witiiout defining what 
"primarily means. This standard should be spelled out more fully bythe IRS. Some have suggested 
51 percent as an appropriate threshold fbr establishing that a nonprofit is adhering to its mission, 
but even this number would seem to allow for more political election activity than should be permitted 
under the law. In the absence of darity in the administiration of section 501(c)(4), organizationa are 
tempted to abuse its vagueness, or worae, to organize under section 501(c)(4) so tiiat they may avail 
themselves ofits advantages even though ttiey are not legitimate sodal welfere organizations. If the 
IRS does not adopt a bright line test, or if it ado|its one that is inconsistent with the Code's exdusivity 
language, then we plan to puraue legislation codifying such a test 

Second, such organizations should be fiirther obligated to document in ttieir SSO IRS fbrm the 
exad percentage ofthelr undertakings dedicated to 'sodal welfare.* Organizations should be 
required to 'show their matti' to demonstrate that political eledion activities and other statutorily 
limited or prohibited adivities do not violate the "primary purpose' regulation. 

Third, 501 (c)(4) organizationa should be required to state fbrthrightiy to potential donore what 
percentage ofa donation, if any, maybe taken as a business expense deduction. As the New York 
Times reported in its March 7'''artide, aome ofthese organizationa do not currentiy inform donore 
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whettier a contribution is tax deductible as a business e)f)ense at all. 

The IRS should already possess ttie authority to issue immediate guidance on this matter. VUa urge the IRS to 
take these steps immediately to prevent abuse ofthe taxoode by political groupa tbcused on federal election 
adivities. But if the IRS is unable to issue administrative guidance in this area then we plan to introduce 
legislation to accomplish these important changes. 

Sincerely, 

Senatore Charies E. Schumer, Michael Bennet, Sheldon Whitehouse, Jeff Meridey, Tom Udall, Jeanne 
Shaheen and Al Franken 
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Sen. Richard Blumenthal (I>Conn.) accused Tea Party "extremists" of holding 

the payroll-tax cut "hostage" during the bitter fight to renew the cuts prior to 

the beginning of the holiday break. 

The two-month payroll-tax-cut extension became a "hostage to a small 

minority of Tea Party members tbat strike me as basically ideological 

extremists who don't want to go along with compromise," Blumenthal said in an 

interview published Wednesday in the Vemon, Conn., Remlntier Neu/s. 

The grueling fight, resolved the di^ before Christmas, threatened to shut down, 

the govemment for the fourth time in 2011 and also came close to derailing 

unemployment benefits, which Blumenthal argued are critical for repairing the 

broken econoniy. 

"Every dollar paid on jobless benefits is spent," Blumenthal said in the 

interview. "I think this issue goes to the core of our economic recovery and 

economic security." 

The resolution provides that two-month extension of the tax cut, setting up 

another contentious fight over the tax cuts in February. 
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Press Release of U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer 

For Immediate Release: Contad: • 
September 27, 2012 Washington D.C. Office (202) 224-35S3 

Boxer Calls on Department of Justice to Protect Americans from Voter 
Intimidation 

widespread Efforts to Suppress f/ie Vote, Particularly In Low-Inoome arui Minority fteightnrlioods. Threaten the Right 
of Americans to Cast Ballots 

Washington, D.C. - U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer (D-CA) today wrote a letter to 'Assistant Attomey General 
Thomas Perez, the head of the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice, catling on the agency to 
enforce voting rights lave following new reports of widespread efforts by Tea Party-liniced groups to 
intimidate voters and suppress the vote, partlculariy In low-Income and minority neighborhoods. 

"The right to vote has been the result of a long and diff Icult struggle in Amer ica," Senator Boxer said. "It 
has taicen generations to ensure f uU voting rights for minorltiea, vmmen, and young people. No group can 
be aSovwed to intimidate or interfere with this fundamental right that Is essential for American democracy." 

Boxer added, "The Voting Rights Act of 1965 and the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 prohibit 
persona from knovningly and wHIfullv taitlmMatIng or attempting to Inttanidate, threaten or coerce another 
fierson for votbig, attempting to vote, or registering to vote." 

Senator Boxer highlighted a' disturbing account 
(h t t p : / /wnww. la t imes .com/new5 /na t i onwor ld /na t i on / i a -na -oh lo -vo t i ng - r i gh t -
20120927,0 ,811761.s to ry ] In the Los Angeles Times today of an Ohio woman recovering from cancer who 
received a letter questioning her residence and right to vote in this election - even though she had lived at 
that location for seven years. In the letter. Boxer said, "This type of hitlmMation must stop. X dont believe 
this Is *n-ue the Vote. ' I believe tt's 'Stop the Vo te . ' " 

You can read the full text of Senator Boxer's letter to the Department of Justice below: 

September 27, 2012 

Hon.. Thomas E. Perez 
Assistant Attomey General, Civil Rights Division 
Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Assistant Attomey General Perez: 

I have enclosed a very disturbing artide from the l o s Angeles Times, which details an organized effort In Ohio 
to question the voting rights of thousands of Arhericans. 

As you icnow, an organization called "True the Vote," which Is an offshoot of the Tea Party, is leading a voter 
suppression campaign In many states. 

The artide highlights a'woman recovering from cancer who received a letter questioning her residence and . 
rtght to vote in this election. She was astounded by this outrageous Charge as she had lived in that location 
for seven years. 

This type of Intimidation must stop. I dont believe this is "True the Vote." I believe It's "Stop the Vote." 

The rtght to vote has been the result of a long and difficult struggle in America. It has taicen generations to 
ensure full voting rights.for minorities, women, and young people. No group can be allowed to intimidate or 
interfere with this fundamental right that Is essential for American democracy. 

' The Voting Rights Act of 1965 and the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 prohibit persons from 
icnowingly and willfully intimidating or attempting to Intimidate, threaten or coerce another person for voting, 
attempting to vote, or registering to vote. 

Please let me Icnow If you are Investigating voter suppression Inddents such as the type described in the Z.os 
Angeles Times and the steps you are talcing to enfordng voting rights laws across the country to ensure free 
and fair elections. 

Thanic you for your attention. I look forward to your immediate response. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Boxer 
United States Senator 

*** 
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Cantwell, Baumgartner spar in Senate debate 
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SEATTLE (AP) - Sen. Maria Cantwell and her Republican challenger, Michael Baumgartner, squared 
off Friday over fiscal issues and the vwar in A^hanistan in the only debate ofthe race. 

Cantwell is seeking her third tenn. Baumgartner is a first-term state senator from Spokane who is 
seeking to upset the Democratic incumbent. 

They debated in the studios of KCTS, Seattle's public television station. 

Baumgartner, who has worked as a civilian contractor in Afghanistan, said he wants to "end the war in 
Afghanistan noW and use the savings to help with domestic finances. Baumgartner also touted one of 
his proposals: a 1-oent, temporary tax on gasoline to help pay for veterans services. 

"We have a foreign policy disaster now in the Mkidle East," he said. "Sen. Cantwell has been 
consistently in support of poorly planned wars." 

Cantwell countered that she supports President Barack Obama's plans to withdraw troops in 2014, 
and she said President George W. Bush deserved blame for not fully funding the wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. 

She rejected Baumgartner's gas tax idea. 

"I don't support taxing transportation for something other than transportation," she said. 

Cantvwell, a former U.S. htouse member and executive at Seattle tech company RealNetworks Inc, said 
her opponent would cut programs like Social Security and Medicare and is too readily influenced by 
conservative groups. 

'The tea party is not the values of Washington state," Cantwell said. 

Baumgartner said Cantwell was symbolic of the partisan gridlock in Washington, D.C. 

"If she can't work with the tea party, they're not going away, regardless of vî at you think of them," he 
said. 

On dimate change, Baumgartner said "it is dear" that it is happening but it was unclear whether it was 
caused by mankind. Still, he said steps must be taken to deal with rising carbon emissions. 

Cantwell said she worked with Sen. Susan Collins, R-Maine, on climate change legislation. She said 
rising temperatures could affect energy prices in Washington state. 

"I want us to diversify off fossil fuels," she said. "We need a process to protect consumers ofthe 
future." She said she's confident a green energy economy can help create jobs. 

Cantwell is favored to win re-election, and she has raised far more money than Baumgartner, a fact 
that the challenger noted during the debate when speaking about campaign finance laws. 

"Obviously I'm at a tremendous finandal disadvantage in this race," he said. 
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oil train explodes 
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Newest j Oldest j Too Comments 

petBl427 (http://account kom onew&com/profile/3659) Oct 14,2012 

^und is that pditicians have all too often opted to 

borrow (read steal) from the tmst fund. About 20% of the national debt is lunds that were 

borrowed from the Social Security Trust Fund. Their eflbrt to cover up the theft from the tmst 

was to increase the lull retirement age upwardly. Now they are forced to address the issue 

because the outgo exceeds the income and they will have to replace those funds taken. 

Both pditical parties are responsible fbr this fiasco, but the msyority ofthe bonowing 

was done by the pditicians under a Democrat Party Presidents. I repeat this fiasco is 

the responsibility of BOTH political parties. 

Simply put, the deficit spending of congress was covered up to some degree by borrowing 

of trillions of ddlars from the Social Security Trust Fund. There would riot be any problems 

with funding the benefits if the tmst fund had remained untouched by our pditidans. 

One of the only ways to sdve the prablem with Social Security funding Is to drastically cut 

spending and start repaying the funds taken finom the tmst lund. 

All of our pditicians are trying to skirt the issue, some by trying to move it to the private sector, 

others by pretending that there is no prdilem, and then there is the party that will try to cover 

up the problem by simdy raising taxes dramatically. None of their fixes will woric without 

dramatically cutting spending. 

You, as citizens, must figure which pditicians will address the spending problem, as 
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the other options simdy will not woric without crippling our nations economy. 

caphlllkid (http://accountkomonew&com/proflle/4572) 

' ^ ^ ^ ^ change... It's a start. 

Uke Reply 

Oct 13,2012 

Like Reply 

gragr (http://accountkomonew&com/proflle/2894) Oct 13,2012 

^^ff igWla!Biaf?f^rPgB/l^^ ig attention to Washington state voters again. Then after 
the election, *BAM*, back to representing her DNC masters. 

epf^ rhttD://aceQunLkoimnBWS.cointogHsaZ4a^ 

(httP:ffflCBgWnt.KPfnoneW?• WrTl/>?rgflle/311 arhtlD://aecount.koiTinnewf8.comtorofie«22B1^ 

rhttD://accountknmnnBW9.cninterofaeQa39̂  Uke Reply 

Cantwell will sener WA state interests better at home and nationally. 

2 | m (httD://̂ ccount.komoneMfS.comterDflleg393lj 

fhtta://aecounLkoitiGnaw8.eniTiterofieQ72m Uke Reply 

Maynard 6 Krebbs (http'.//accountkoinonew&com/profile/3285) Oct 13,2012 

Cdlins, R-Maine, on climate change legislation. She 
said rising temperatures could afliect energy prices in Washington state." 

Seems to me the progressive Democrats are producing their own results. By declaring "climate 
change" will raise energy pnces ,while passing legislation to shut down power plants crates the 
proUem. 

Like Reply 

teahater (http://account komonew&com/proflle/7569) Oct 13.2012 -

^ W l t f W i M S r i a a ^ whereas Mike lays out his position focused at a higher 
level with the exception to the penny tax for local vets (did I read that right tea party7)...bh wait, 
that's a temporary tax... 

Frankly I dont see any diflerence on the bottom line game plan between the Demo/Repub regarding 
our military strategy on the wars. One says we show as weak, but the go ahead planning is the 
same Maybe it's just the execution. Good darity on our positions web site btw Mike. 

I have reservations to corporate ex-executives who mn but Maria isnt anywhere near her Repub 
challengers. I knew Mike McGavick at Safeco. Actually attended the leadership schod there and 
he gave a day long seminar. All good inspiring stuff, then he left 6 months later with 28 million in 
cash! Tydcal Romney move. 

teahater (http://accountkomonew&com/profile/7569) 

)e btw Mike." 

Oct 13,2012 
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I meant Mike has decent website that articulates well on the issues. Kudo's. I wish 
more were as well done. 

bustedupredneck (http://accountkomonew&com/proflle/6578) 

Like Reply 

Oct 13.2012 

Batman! Stop the presses this must be a miss printi! 
While I do not like the idea of a tax increase this is one of the very few reasons we should raise 
taxes. She is against it because it did not come from the proper leadership. Time to kick this sdf-
centered pd'itician to the curio and remove the for life pay)!! That would balance the budget without 
raising any taxes!! 

Uke Reply 

Dam itl (http://accountkomonewsLCom/profile/3726) Oct 13,2012 
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(gbustedupradneck She is objecting to a new gas tax frx- something other than roads 

Uke Reply 

Rick4001CS (http://accounLkomonew&com/prorile/3469) Oct 13.2012 

the cormption. 
Vote out ALL incumbents. It is the only red sdution to 
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^1 dcmasaena (http://accountkonionew&com/prDfile/2868) Oct 13.2012 

irs, although I'm not sure how much good its 
doing. I do bdieve that we need term limits on Congress. I'm sick and tired of career 
pditicians, they are the ones (reguardless bf party) who are mining our country. 

fhltD:/fticcounl.komonewg.confi>lorofileA73631 

rhtto://accounLknmMieMi s.cofnfarof lleQ8391 Uke Reply 

wysoumlbfe (http://accountkomonew&com/profile/12695) Oct 12,2012 
IWf^fiySHS-feQfflSffigagjifflie^ that more than 30 percent ofthe vote gdng to a 
raging lunatic teabagger is a loss, even if she retains her senate seat. 

ijgjj^ rhttD://taccount.kGm«iBW,a.comteroflle/1fi93B1| 

rhnD:/yaccounLknfnonew a-conVbrof ileQ3931 Uke Reply 

pbsJmm (http://accountkomonewskCom/profile/4684) 
<̂agll/proiy9fet6g4̂ ntwdl. 

Oct 12.2012 

you and Murray together make a halfwit at best. 
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m^3 Senator Durbin redefines the "datedi' First Amendment I Human Everts Ex. D-14. 

P O W E R F U L C O N S E R V A T I V E V O I C E S 

poLmcs 

SENATOR DURBIN REDEFINES THE 
"DATED" FIRST AMENDMENT 

It 

By: John Tlay ward 
5/28/2013 09:10.4A/ 

Senator IXck Durbin (D-IL) appeared on FoxNews Sunday to say he has no regrets about 
pushing the IRS to perfiarm one of those very special conservatives-only audits upon Karl 
Rove's Crossroads GPS group. He didn't single them out because they're political enemies, you 
see. He just chose them for a bureaucratic beatdown because he thought they'd make a good 
example to all the other nonprofit organizations, liberal and conservative alike: 

Turning to the IRS's targeting of conservative groups, [Fox News host Chris] 
Wallace asked Sen. Durbin about a letter he sent to the agency in 2010. In it, he 
singled out one organization seeking tax-exempt status - Karl Rove's Crossroad's 
GPS. "Why single out Crossroads when you didn't mention a singjle liberal group, 
and there were a bunch that were applying for tax-exempt status at exactly that 
point," Wallace asked. 

Sen. Durbin readily admitted that he did it because Crossroads was "boasting" 
about how much money they raised to beat Democrats. According to the law, he 
went on to say, these groups had to "exclusively" be engaged in social welfare and 
not campaigning. "I knew that 'if they went into investigate this group, 
every other group wouid be put on notice." 

What a public-spirited fiellow Senator Durbin is! And what a stroke of luck that the perfect 
example to whip the bipartisan pan-ideological spectrum into shape just happened to be a 
major opponent of Durbin's party! What are the odds, right? Doubtless the example of all those 
conservative, patriotic, Constitutional, pro-lifie, and Tea Party groups shoved into IRS 

vwwKhumanevents.confi/2013/05/28/!senator-durdn-redefines-the-dated-first-anrî  1/4 
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thumbscrews proved duly intimidating to the leftist groups who sailed through the Tax Exempt 
Organizations unit in a matter of weeks, without having to answer any hyper-intrusive 
questionnaires. One false move and you could be the next Frank VanderSloot or True the Vote, 

• liberals! 

He's also not sure if it's time to talk about appointing a special counsel to investigate the Justice 
Department's spying on Fox News and the Associated Press. Sure, why not let Attorney General 
Eric Holder investigate himself for a while, even though he's prone lo giving false testimony 
under oath? He seems like such a nice man, and he does have impeccable Party credentials. 

Durbin continued with a more robust defense ofthe New l y raniiy, in which he said he's all in 
favor of shield laws to protect the media from the kind of abuse it's been suflering at the hands of 
the Obama Administration... provided they're duly accredited media organizations recognized 
as "legitimate" by the government, of course. He's not so sure these bloggers and Tweeps and 
whatnot can be considered worthy of First Amendment protection: 

This is a mixture of two-common liberal themes. First, we've got the Constitution as a "living 
document," about which Durbin says we should be asking "twenty-first century questions." 

° That's code for anti-Constitutionalism - a vision of unrestrained State power, in which any 
inconvenient Constitutional restrictions can be declared archaic and stripped from the high-
performance engine of Kg Government during its next tune-up. 

The acolytes of Big Government will decide what the people ofthe 21st Century really need, and 
of course those "needs" can only be addressed by expanding the power of government. Speed-
bump verbiage left over from the quill pen and powdered wig days will then be denounced as an 
unreasonable obstacle to "progress," constructed by Dead White Males who couldnt possibly 
have understood our modern world of trillion-dollar deficits and online cat videos. 

Durbin blends this with the liberal view of "news" media as a wholly owned subsidiary ofthe 
Left. Like every other politically fevored industry, they want government-sanctioned 
monopoly protection for it. They intensely dislike the New Media competition it faces. For all 
the liberal wailing about the Q'fizens United decision - which they apparently believe is so 
offensive that it justifies any level of abuse in retaliation - they don't have a problem with big 
corporations controlling elections. They just think infiuence should be limited to one set of 
corporations: Big Media, the corporate sector they control. 

And they always will control it, because Big Media is an afRliate of Big Government, not an 
opponent. The network and newspaper guild Durbin wants to protect is deeply sympathetic to 
the mega-State his party worships, for both ideological and practical reasons. Big Media reports 
tend to believe in the State as a redemptive power, the only agency capable of building a better 
world through sweeping programs to address headline-friendly social issues. Those mighty 
government programs are rolled out at camera-ready ceremonies brimming with quotable 
speeches. They earn celebrity endorsements, which Big Media loves to cover, because the 
people who can fill movie theaters or populate Hot 100 charts also tend to attract newspaper 
audiences. It's easy and fun to write about charismatic political titans declaring "war" against 
front-page problems everyone says they care deeply about. 

From a practical standpoint, the media loves having easy access to conveniently centralized 
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power in a few key cities: Los Angeles, New York, and of course Washington D.C There's a lively 
revolving door between Democrat Party politics and Big Media organizations. Half the people 
you see interviewing today's Washington movers and shakers used to be Washington movers \ 
and shakers, or work for them. 

The government will always have plenty of influence with guild media. It can shape coverage by 
granting or denying access, and by leaking information when it serves the interests of the 
Administration - the very "problem" that ostensibly prompted the Justice Department to go 
fishing in the telephone logs of Fox News reporter James Rosen, and his parents. A world in 
which only Big Media had the right to unlimited political speech during elections would be an 
ideal habitat for the Leviathan State. 

Leave aside all this prattle about "2ist Century questions" and a "living Constitution," and just 
imagine asking the Founders if they thought the First Amendment should only apply to 
organizations certified by the government as "free press." They would regard you as a madman 
for even posing the question. Perhaps they would gently remind you that some of the people 
who signed the Constitution were the "bloggers" of their day, publishing pamphlets that King 
George III regarded miich the same way as King Barack I looks at Fox News. I suspect the 
Founders would be absolutely delighted to learn that one day, every citizen would be able to 
instantly publish fiery broadsides denouncing the government they had created. 
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Leahy: Many hurdles are still ahead 
By Peter HIrschfeld 
Vermont Press Bureau | June 29,2013 

TweetKo Email Artide Print Artide 

MONTPELIER — Fresh ofTa successfid vote on the inmigFation 
biD on wtiich he ran point, Vennoiit's senior senator headed honne 
Friday from Washington, D.C, for a victory lap in Montpelier. 

But with Tea Party 'Yadicals" conspiring against the legislation in 
the U.S. House, said Sea Patrick Leahy, the liiO's prospects 
remain fraught 

During a moniitig press conference at his State Street ofiice in 
Montpelier, he hailed the 68-32 vote on the immigFation biD as a 
beacon of b̂ iartisansĥ  in an otherwise fractured Congress. 

But he said conservative Republicans in the House may yet derail 
the most comprehensivB immigration reform in decades. 

"I think it would be a tragic thing for us if we don't get this bill 
through the House," Leahy said. 

House Speaker John Boehner said this week he won't put a biD 
up for a vote unless it has majority support in his Republican 
caucis. But Leahy reserved blame not for Repiiblican leadership, 
but on die "dny radical element" he said has tied Boehner's hands. 

"The speaker is a good man. He's also a good legislator," Leahy 
said ofthe Ohn congressmaa "Ba. he is being thwarted by a tiny 
and radical element, the Tea Party element in the House, and 
they're dveateniitg his speakershp." 

Leahy said it's now up to Boehner to track the obstmctionists who 
shipiy "don't want any innigFation," and stand up for legislation 
that won the support of 14 Republicans in the Senate. 

"Frankly, if 1 was in the House, I'd rather be riĝ  than be 
speaker," Leahy said. "And I think what (Boehner) ought to do is 
say, 'we're gping to do .what is liest for the country, not vAat is 
best for a tiiiy minority.'" 
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Leahy said he'll work his House connections to help the biU abiî  
•He said Rep. Bob Goodlatte, chairman of the House Judiciaiy 
Committee, is "an oU friend." He said he has a meeting scheduled 
wilh the Virginia Republican when he returns to Capifol Hfll next 
week. 

"We've worked together on a tot of things," Leahy said. 

Leahy said the 1,000-page imn̂ gration biH is spriikled with 
provisions diat wouU be of particular impoTtance in Vermont, 
including one that carves out new protectioiis for undocumented 
WDikeis on dairy fiuns. Leahy said it didn't make sense to beat 
migrant dairy workers in the same way the U.S. handles visas for 
seasonal firm workers. 
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"You can't say to the cows, 'OK, we'll milk you for four months 
and be back six mondis from now,'" Leahy said. 

Leahy said he btocked a proposal diat would have imposed 
border-crossing foes on cars passing between die Urated States 
and Canada. And a federal law that altows for patrol checkpoints 
as fir as 100 mDes away fiom the U.S. border wouM, under the 
Senate biD, be pulled back to 25 mfles. 

"It Ixidiered me a great deal to find these checkpoints on the 
nordiem border are goiiig 100 miles (away from the border)," said 
Leahy, who said he'd received complaints from constituents about 
a pennanent checkpoiit in White River Junctton diat has siice 
been disbanded. 

Leahy said Vermont symphonies will benefit fiom a provlston diat 
streamlines visas for guest artists "to come in fiom overseas just 
fin* one or two performances." 

Leahy, whose grandparents emigrated to Vermont from Italy, said 
his ancestors came here with "aH the customs of die OU Woild, 
now widi die American flag flying on dieir front porch. He said 
21st centuiy immigrBiits deserve the same opportunities his fimily 
enjoyed. 

"In all my years (in the Senate), I cannot diink of a time I was so 
emotional on the floor," Leahy said. "I was taflciiig about niy 
finnily, about (niy wife's) fiunily.. and dien talking about the young 
dreameis who now have a path to citcenshp. We'll get there." 
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LANSING (WWJ) - Democratic Senator Carl Levin 

Tuesday. . . talking about the Tea Party with 

WWJ Lansing Bureau Chief Tim Skubick. 

Levin says the Tea Party has taken over the Republican 

party and the extreme and radical voices are not what 

the country needs. 

Levin was not willing to call the Tea Party members, 

bizarro or hbbbits as McCain had, as he read from a 

Journal editorial on the 

Senate floor in July. 

"I agree with John McCain 

on a lot of things but I 

don't want to use any 

label on anybody,' said 

Levin. "I think they have, 

kind of, taken over the 

Republican party and 

that's too bad for the 

Republican party and the 

country, because those 

are some extreme voices, 

radical voices and we just 

moderate solutions and 

bi-partisan solutions." 
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Skubick noted that the 

Tea Party members have a legitimate role in the political process to 

which Levin replied: "Of course they do, but I think they've now had 

such dominance in the Republican party, that it's going to produce a 

nominee that is far-out," said Levin. 
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The primary victoiy Tuesday by Texas Republican Ted Cruz dealt a big blow to the establishment, 
gave a boost of energy to the Tea Party movement, and luiderscored the power that Sarah Palin still 
wields within the base of her party. 

It did not make the Texas Senate race competitive, though, viiich Democratic Senatorial Campaign 
Committee Chairwoman Patty Miuray suggested at a news briefing in Washington, D.C., this morning. 

"We're monitoring Texas as we are with all our states," the Washington senator said vAen asked 
vhether she thought Cruz's victoiy might put the race into play. 

But the Cruz win, Murray said, could present a problem for his own party. 

"The bigger issue there is that [Senate Minority Leader] Mitch McConnell is now going to have, 
potentially, a much more Tea Party-oriented caucus and we have all seen the damage that has done," 
Murray said. "I think it's more of their problem than ours." 
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Murray expressed optimism at the briefing about the Democrats' chances of maintaining control of the 
Senate, wfaich they hold by a four-seat majority. Although she refused to put any odds on the party's 
chances of keeping the lead, Murray reiterated her enthusiasm about the candidates in competitive 
races such as Nevada, Massachusetts, Virginia and Wisconsin, and highlighted Democrats' strong 
fundraising to date. 
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Patty Murray pounces on Tea Party 'extremists' 

CJCorrmBntsOIB E-maU llgiftint Twafti<i4 i Recomrend - 22 i n ^ i 

The job seemed thankless, chairing the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee during a 2012 election cycle when 
23 Democratic seats were up for re-election compared to just 11 Republican seats.. 

But Sen. Patty Murray, D-Wash., has found themes and bogeymen, first the Republicans' alleged 
"War on Women," and, as of Wednesday, a faniiliar demon — the Tea Paily. 

Munay was out with a fundraising pitch hours after.Indiana's Republican "senator-for-life" Richard 
Lugar saw his long career ended by Tea Party-backed insurgent, State Treasurer Richard 
Mourdock. 

'̂ '"y "We can't take the risk of the Tea Party taking over the Senate — not now, when the economy is just 
starting to pick up... Don't let the Tea Party extremists add another member to the Senate," Munray 

declared, in the Paul Revere style of direct-mail solicitations. 

Actually, Democrats now have a shot at holding onto a slirn majority in the 100-member Senate — and a tempting target 
at which to take aim. They held the Senate in 2010 largely thanks to Republicans nominating extreme anti-govemment 
candidates in Nevada, Colorado and Delaware. 

They're still likely td lose seats in North Dakota and Nebraska, but fonner Democratic Sen. "Cosmic Bob" Keney has 
moved back to the Comhusker State to at least give Dems a fighting chance. Open Democratic seats in Wisconsin and 
Hawaii remain a tossup, and Democratic Sen. Jon Tester is under siege in conservative Montana. 
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Still, as DSCC chair, Munray can now look at five Republican-held seats that are "in play." Two openings have come 
recently. The mellow, fairiy moderate Lugar lost on Tuesday, and Maine's popular, centrist Republican Sen. Olympia 
Snowe recently decided to retire. 

The Democrats feel they also have a 50-50 chance of picking up a seat in Nevada plus a good shot at Arizona. In 
Massachusetts, Democratic challenger Elizabeth Wanren faces GOP Sen. Scott Brown in the marquee Senate race of 
the 2012 season. 

Rep. Joe Donnelly, the Democrats' candidate in Indiana, has described himself as one of the most conservative Dems 
in the House. Yet, Munray sees opportunity in Lugar's loss. 

"We need to keep the Senate majority and Joe will play a key role to ensure we do," she wrote. 

Democrats didn't even field a challenger to Lugar in 2006, They're now looking to Indiana as a way of keeping their 
majority. 

Murray has a stake in all this. She is chair of the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee, and a senior member and 
subcommittee chair on the powerful Senate Appropriations Committee. 

"Madame Chaimnan" is a cherished title in Washington, D.C, for someone who is still a "mom in tennis shoes" on her 
home turf. 
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(Chria MaMalonl/CQ-Roll Call File Photo) 

Among the topics for discussion back home during this Memorial Day recess: the farm bill. 

Agriculture Chainwoman Debbie Stabenow, D*Mich., is talking about the farm measure in her 
home state and reaffirming that it is on track to pass the Senate next week, with cautious 
optimism that the House will follow suit with its own version this year, unlike in 2012. 

"Wfe're going to be passing the bill again next week in the Senate," Stabenow told Michigan 
Live on Tuesday. The committee in the House has reported the bill ouL The problem has 
always been with the folks that don't think we should be helping farmers at all." 

Stabenow and farm bill advocates in both parties will have to contend with opposition from the 
right, particularly in the House, as the process moves fonward. 

Two conservative think tanks posted similar criticisms of the House and Senate farm policy 
proposals on their websites Wednesday. 

"Despite the fact that politicians are daiming that the proposed new farm bill cuts spending, it's 
just a mirage created by rising baselines," the Oato Institute said on its blog. 

The Heritage Foundation offered a post criticizing support for farms in which the families of 
fonmer president Jimmy Carter, Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack, House Agriculture Chairman 
Frank D. Lucas, R-Okla., and others have ownership states. 

"There are folks that are very, very right-wing and sort of the tea party part of the Republican 
caucus now that believes we shouldn't be providing any kind of crop insurance or help or 
research or conservation or anything like that. Or nutrition services or anything like that," 

blogs.rollcall.corTi/^db/!stabenow-critidzes-tea-psu1y-but-sayB-1iarrn-U 
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Stabenow said, adding, "I think there is enough of a bipartisan group though In the House that 
understands this is a jobs bill." 

Stabenow was making an appearance at an apple orchard in Sparta, Mich., Michigan Live 
reported. 

Others talking about the farm bill indude Sens. Charies E. Grassley, R-lowa, and Maria 
Cantwell, D-Wash., 

"I'm kind of hoping the president gets to sign a farm bill before our August summer break," . 
Grassley told reporters, according to the Des Moines Register. 

Cantwell was in Spokane, Wash., at a seed processing fadlity. She touted provisions 
supporting pulse crops like lentils and chickpeas. 

"Washington state is already the top chickpea producer in the nation. With the right 
investments, acreage of chickpeas, peas and lentils could double and support even .nore jobs 
in the state," Cantwell said. 
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Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse (D-R.I.) blamed the "toxic combination" of the Tea 
Party and the so-called Hastert Rule as the reasons for "congressional 
dysfunction" and unpopularity. 

"For the regular order and business of govemment, the Tea Party/Hastert Rule 
combination is deadly for bipartisan Senate legislation," Whitehouse said on 
the floor Wednesday. 

Whitehouse was critical of Speaker John Boehner (R-Ohio) for following the 
Hastert Rule, named after former Speaker Denny Hastert CR-Ill-)i which means 
the Speaker wfll not bring a bfll to the House floor unless a majority of his party 
supports the legislation. 

Whitehouse pointed to the fact that the few times the House has passed 
important bipartisan bflls have been when Boehner didn't use the Hastert Rule. 
Whitehouse used the votes on avoiding the "fiscal clifT' tax increases and 
Hurricane Sandy relief as examples of what could be done with House 
Democrats' support along with some Republicans'. 

Globa! Affairs Blog 
"The only reason that these 
critical pieces of legislation 
avoided the fate of the 
highway bill and the farm bfll 
is that the Speaker didn't 
follow the Hastert Rule, and 
if his Tea Party Caucus had 
pushed America off the cliff, 

V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ I I I f S ^ B S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 B M ^ ] he knew there would be hell 
[̂ :̂ • Ht.. ̂ t H ^ ' i & i X to pay," Whitehouse said. 

"NowTea Party lawmakers 
are up in arms that he waived 
the Hastert Rule... so it's 

probably back to the Hastert Ride on the House side and death-by-Tea Party to 
any bipartisan Senate legislation." 

Whitehouse said the bipartisan Senate-passed highway bill and farm bill were 
just a few measures that were "trapped in the sinkhole of the House" during the 
. . n T T . . . : j T t - . i » T« 1.1: . £ : j . r ^ . i . . . . 
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Party members of their conference, otherwise they would no longer follow the 
Hastert Rule in order to end legislatĥ e obstructionism. 
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Sen. Menendez: Congress Held Hostage By "Tea Party Tyrants" 

The debt limit has historically, historically been raised as a matter of course by both Republican and 
Democrats, both sides, without conditions. Without conditions. Ronald Reagan did it i8 times without 
conditions. George W. Bush did it 7 times without conditions. But, no, not this time. Not this time. For 
days, for weeks this Congress has been held hostage by a radical few, a band of Tea Party tyrants who 
believe their opinions, their values, their view of the world, their vision of government must be 
America's vision," Sen. Robert Menendez (D-NJ) said on the Senate floor. 
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CLAIRE MCCASKILL SAYS CONSERVATIVES 
ARE'DANGEROUS/'OUTSIDEOF 
MAINSTREAM' 

hu DANA LOESCH f/CQLUMNlSTS/DAWA-LOKPHl | 9Aug 2012 
Pn.ST A rOMMEMT f/Bir..r.f^VRRNMEWT/30ia/o«ynH/riJMRR.Mri 
DANGERQUS.OUT.SIDE.OP.MA1NSTRE.»M«COMMEWTS1 

:iLI^SAYS.Kn>iaEBVATIVR.S.ARB. 

Claire McCaskill's campaign wasted no time in 
attacking Todd Akin after his senate primary win. This 
evening McCaskill sent an email to supporters claiming 
that Akin is a "dangerous" tea party extremist: 

Akin's Rap Sheet Makes It Clear: Tea Party Congressman's Outside Of The 
Mainstream Views, Dangerous Policies Are Wrong fior Missouri,.From his record to 
his rhetoric, eveiything about Todd Akin's Tea Party polides are outside of the 
mainstream and dan^rous for Missouri families. 

When Missouri Republicans nominated him last night, they pinned their Senate 
hopes on a far right. Tea Party Congressman whose candidacy diminishes the party's 
prospects fior November. 

This coming from McCaskill, a Senator so fiar removed from the will of her people that after 
she championed fior Obamacare in Missouri, 76X of voters voted to repudiate it via 
Propositkm C Prcq) C, or the Health Care Freedom Act, was the first legislative challenge to 
Obamacare. 

McCaskill again rubber-stamped the Obama agenda when she sided with him against 
Missouri jcbs and coal by votiny in favor ofthe MACT nilp 
fhttD://iA'ww.senate.yav/lepslfltivfi/LIS/roll tall lists/rnU rail vcitp. i-fin.crfm? 
cfmgre.«w=i ig&sfiiMifm=2fcvote=ooi goi and efifectively shutting tha dnni s 
fhttD://energv.ao1.pom/2Qii/ig/2i /epa-utilitv-mact-rule-released-coal-plants-set-for-
closure-as-b/l of numerous coal plants. McCaskiD once claimed she hated coal 
fhttp!//u^^^A^pfrl^h^^nm/|i{y^^hagp/spn-^^l.^l>P-mt^fask^n-mav-n^t-lfl^ 

having-a-hard-time-saving-no-to-it/Content?oid=2iQ8Q68&shnwFiillTfixt=triiRVndd 
considering she represents a big coal state, the industrv of which empkivs thoufands 
fhttp://wvw.gmintonpoal.org/assets/ffles/CoC MQ OTiogoig.pdf^. McCaskOl has 
rubber-stamped the Obama agenda mi most every policy 
QittD://www.nvtimes.com/^e/20io/i2/2q/2^p-eenwire-epa-ap-ees-to-limit-
emissions-from-Dower-plant-Qi;26Q.html?jiageu'anted=ain that wouM adversely afifect 
Missouri coal and jotis. 

McCaskill cheerleads fior an administration that has quadrupled the defiuat, nm women 
from the jeb pod, and devalued the dollar, while trying to persuade seniors that the 
government knows best how handle their social security. McCaskill has never addressed 
why govemment-run sodal seciurity is the best when that very same govemment spent it 
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all fhttp://www.deseretnews.com/article/700iiQ667/Once-again-Sndal-Securit\'S-trust-
fund-is-brdke.html?pg=aliy The idea that individuals should have a dioice between their 
own responsibility or govemment irresponsibility is "extremist" tothe incumbent. 

McCaskill also attadced Akin over oQ subsidies whfle keeping mum on her support for 
green tedi subsidies. (Akin, in fiact, has befiore said on my show that such subsidies should 
cease.) 

The Democrat incumbent is desperate to cast this race as Harry Reid v Sharon Angle 
except McCaskfll has been trafling in the poDs fior the past several states, her state 
repudiated her efiforts to dieerlead for Obama, and unlike Reid, McCaskfll is attempting to 
legislate Missouri into the poorhouse with job-kiOing regulations. Dangerous and "outside of 
the mainstream?" That sounds lflce McCaskfll. 
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digitalPimple • 11 months ago 

MO, vote this women out 

1S '^ i V Reply Share) 

"A bobdog digitalPimple > 11 months ago 

McCaskill is slif^ng. She didn't once use the word "extremist" or "racisf or 
"haters" or "homophobic" or "obstructionist!' or "running dog capitalist pigs". 

How do I know that this is an authorized attack if she doesnt use the keywords 
from Approved DNC Attack List? Is this a hoax? Where do I check to be sure that 
this Is not just a fake message planted by the RNC? 

Can't be too careful, you know, 
in I Reply Share > 

Del45 -* bobdog > 11 monihs ago 

I live in McCaskill's district, and believe me she said what the article said 
she did. She was running a campaign ad using the same wwds before the 
primary. Many people in Missouri think she wants to run against Todd Akin 
instead of Brunner or Steelman because Akin doesn't have the money to 
campaign like she does. The TEA Party needs to get behind him big time. 
& ^ J Reply Share > 

bobdog Del45 • 11 months ago 

Trade you McCaskill for Jan Schakowsky... 

No, on second thought, we'd both get a bad deal.. 
2 -» 1 '>•• Reply Share > 
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1654american 4̂ Del45 • 11 monihs ago 

Del45- you are an important voice in that race because you are IN 
that voting district. Outside voices, media, and money can push 
their agenda all day long for McCaskill, but they CAN'T vote fbr her. 
YOUR vote opposing her WILL count. McCaskill has been a 
politician fbr 30 years; a career politician making her a part of the 
political-class. She is part of the reason your state, and our country 
is in its current condition. We can't keep electing the same people 
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and the expect different results. She must go find a real job in the 
ridiculous system they created. We will hokl onto our RepubGc one 
vote, one district at a time. Good luck to you all in Missouri. 
!> j l ^ l y Share > 

Del45 1654american • 11 months ago 

Believe me, I didnt vote for her the first time she ran and wouki 
never vote fbr her. 
3 j V Reply Share > 

Iarrygrant876 ^ Del45 • 11 months ago 

I am hoping the other viewpoint is true and she was hoping Todd 
Akin wouldnt be her opposition so she hedged her t>et and lost. 
She spent alot tp tout fiiians conservatism and was so effective he 
won solely on .that I personally think, we'll see. 
I "> i Reply Share) 

Tspoon digitalPimple • 11 monttis ago 

idBlkii You rid the Senate of another weaselly Progressive by supporting Akin. 
Financially. 

http:/^ww.akin.org/ 
rt «. ! Reply Share > 

skwirrelOB • i l months ago 

Claire mckaskill,You are the one that is dangerous and outside the mainstream,and you 
will see that when you are without a job yourself.come this novemberl I hahaha 
I am a Missourian and have even sent several emails to you.opposing the things you are 
voting on,and you just cant seem to listen. I am so looking forward to voting you out of 
your job. And it shows,by you trailing behind all the republicans. Todd Akin is gonna take 
your job from you. Even the republican party needed cleaning out,and that where WE the 
Conservatives and the Tea Party come in at 
IB \ -v Reply Share > 

I'i^l-:! larrygrantSTS skwiirelOB • 11 months ago 

.iCBBbJ Problem is when these idiots are exposed and fired they are still going to end up 
living better than 99% of the rest of us. Most are rich allready or have set 
themselves up to be so and they get a retirement and cadillac medical for life, 
which is one reason they arent opposed to obamacare. obamacare is fbr thee but 
not me. 
fl '̂  j V Reply Shae > 

MrslMiddleAmerica skwinelOB • 11 months ago 

I also wrote Claire and the response from her was a letter to tell me how wrong I 
was on the issue I thouglit she was working for mel Akins too conservative...! 
dont think so! I voted for him in the primary and will again in Nov. 
S : V Reply Share > 

suburban DUDE MrsMlddleAmerica • 11 monihs ago 

For a Senator from 'flyover country* I'd say Ms. McCaskill is the one out of 
touch. It is meant as a slight by the mainstream after all. 

J •-' Reply Sh«e> 

airforcemom2003 UrsMddleAmerica • 11 months ago 

rve written to Ms. Claire on many occasions, fm sure she has spammed 
my email by now. Fve never gotten anything other than an "Oh, let's reply 
with this staff-prepared email. It ALMOST fits the topic." She always says 
she wants to hear from her constituents, but ifs obvious from the 
responses Tve gotten that NOBODY from her ofFice wants to hear from 
consenotives. 
'! I V Reply Share > 

PeoplesRepubllcOfMd skwIrralOS • 1i monihs ago 

Cant help but observe that Democrats repeatedly go on the offensive accusing 
Republicans ofthe very things of which Democrats themselves are guilty of doing 
and saying. 

Republicans have been too tong on the defensive end of things and need more 
aggresive - really aggressive - offensive attacks on Democrats. 

Take off those gloyes, fellas. 
.':> ; Reply Share > DBCS 1128 



Hank_Scorpio PeoplesRepubiicOIMd • 11 months ago 

No, that's exactly what the DNC wants them to do. They want their 
opposition to waste their time and energy fighting these types of false 

associations. 

As long as their opposition stays focussed on .the real issues, then no 
amount of Alinsky tactics will save the DNC. 

If some dolt like McCaskill calls you. an extremist, then instead of saying 
"No rm not", you say, 'Well if wanting to fix your many mistakes is 
extremist, then yes, yes I am". 
4 A j V Reply Share > 

PeoplesRepublicOfMd <4 HanK_Scorpio • 11 months ago 

Hank, thanks for your post However, I was saying that 

Republicans need to go on the offensive, meaning they need to be 

leading the agenda - and not playing defensive to Obama's ads. 

bl short, I do agree with your view that Repubs shoukl not waste 
time answering those pathetic Democratic ads. Rather, I feel they 
need to be taking aim at Obama perhaps by use of his own words 
against him, rather than merely sitting back and not coming up with 
ttieir own stinging ads. 

Regards. 
•". i Reply Share) 

grainman >* skwiirelOS • 11 months ago 

Right onl right on! 
1 1 V- Reply Share) 

Oel45skwinalOS • 11 months ago 

I call her office about things and email her reguariy and she always skirts around 
an issue and never votes the way I want her to. 

i " Reply Share) 

txdave22 SkwirrelOB • 11 months ago 

VnTER FOR VEEPIIIIIII!IIIIIAre you and mbio and other senators FOR OR 
AGAINST ADULTERY AND BREAKING THE COMMANDMENTS? You never say a 
thing about vitter, admitted adulterer, whoremonger. Can we assume adultery so 
ordinary among pub politicians nothing needs to be said? Sen Ensign's resignation 
after aduterous affair last year would seem to suggest adultery rife in the GOP. 
What do you say?What does romney say, rutxo, ryan? Nothing. So, if you dont 
speak against gay marriage, you must be for it If you dont speak against 
ADULTERY. WHOREiyK}NGERING, WHICH VITTER ADMnTED, you must be for 
it. That is not a stretch, logical.No congressional leaders speak out, nor does 
RNC, or romney or princes ofthe church: vitter is catholic. Doesnt this say A 
GREAT DEAL about the republican party today and whether they can be tmsted to 

govern? F O X S GRETA VAN SUSTEREN: QOP NEEDS TO 
EXPLAIN -WHY THEY GIVE VITTER A PASS' j Fox News' Greta Van Susteren 
criticizes the GOP's embrace of Sen. David Wter after he admitted to frequenting 
prostitutes. Yesterday, Bill O'Reilly stated flatly that Natter should not be in ttie 
Senate.Do ACTUAL christians support/condoneadulterers and with hookersa 
sitting US senator?Thi8 is ttie pub party: HYPOCRITES, CONTEMPTBL Scandal: 
Using the services ofthe "D.C. Madam."How he was oijted: Phone number found 
in list of clientsA staunch advocate of eonsenetive platforms from abstinence-only 

education to a constitutional ban on same-sex marriage, : — the 
Republican Louisiana Senator apparentiy had no problem witii high-class call girts, 
as his phone number was revealed to be on a list betonging to a company owned 

by tiie infamous "D.C. Madam." Larry Flynf s Hustter magazine 

found the phone number and contacted Vitter's office to inquire about it. — 

-The next day. Natter issued a public apotogy fbr his "very 

serious sin," and later managed to retain his seat in tiie Senate, 
i V Reply Share > 

The People's House • 11 moninsago 

Thanks Dana for keeping us infiarmed. 

Todd Akin must win this election and Claire McCaskill must tw sent home. We need this 
Senate seat to help gain the majority in the Senate to stop the Mandst/Socialist takeover of 
our govemment. 

8 Reply Share > 
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i ^ i ' t patriot 1212 ^ The People's House • 11 months ago 

ifliiif The GOP must take ttie Senate and have Romney atong witti the current GOP 
Congress to undo ttie damage done by the democRATs. If any GOP office hokler 
fails to keep a conservative agenda in their position they too will be voted out 
i •-• i Reply Share) 

IMark.S • 11 months ego 

I gotta ask the same question Jamie Almond asked on the radio yesterday moming... 

Akin's been in the house how long now?? So how the hell does that make him a 'Tea 
Party" Representative, since ttie TP is a much newer gathering? 

HecK my only issue with Akin was a blanket comment he made about "changing ttie way 
things are done in Washington" (which he J s _ a part of, even though it's the ottier side of 
ttie Legislative branch), wittiout actually identifying those specific changes he'd claim to 
make. 

1 admit I voted for Steelman in tiie primary, but my support is completely behind Akin now 
(as the CP / LP candidates arent wortii wasting a third party vote for) 
2 j ••' Reply Share) 

i ' i ^ " ' HoR_EmperorMarfc_S • 11 months ago 

iHBm The Dems just tiy to paste the label "Tea Party" on any conservative Republican, 
since in their minds its an insult. 
~̂ ! Reply Share > 

Oel45^Mark_S • 1i monihs ago 

My hustiand and I both voted for Steelman. I think McCaskill wants to mn against 
Akin. 

1 A < V Reply Share > 

NOLOONZONE • 11 months ago 

mccaskil is a LOON and one of the biggest obummer supports of obummercarel It's 
time to send her packing! 
S '^ i V Reply - Share > 

noodlesS • 1i months ago 

So, 71% of Mssourians are dangerous? Thafs how many voted gainst Obamacare. Do 
you hear ttie tiiundering herd Claire? The next sound you hear will be them mnning over 
you in November. Bye Bye, Obama Butt kisser. 
! ; " - Reply Share > 

gman213 • i i months ago 

She has been so in bed with Obama she would be popping out a litde Obamababy if she 
were 4o years younger 

'^ I Reply Share) 

mikeinldahogman2l3 • 11 months ago 

Oooh, I just ttirew up a litde in my mouttil 
That is NOT a pleasant picture this early in the A M 
4 : Reply Share > 

ACTSNOW • 11 months ago 

îiLBiiL"̂  ^ ^ cormpt your not mainstream now days, WOW WOW WOWl 
Reply Share > 

Thread Necromonger < 11 months ago 

Sen. McCaskill, you're going down in a ball of flame. The Show-Me State is tuming 
REDII! You and your litde dariings in the Senate are the dangerous ones. The American 
people dont like Communists and come November get ready for your walking papers. 
Get ttie HELL OUT! 
5 I V- Reply Share > 

l^^ i? patrioti212'•Thread Necromonger • 1i monihs ago 

(itStii I see her seat is basically gone right now. She was trailing all GOP challengers 
and now Akin won' expect the number to be more against her. 
2 •-. I ••• Reply Shae) 

Media_Bladders • l l months ago 
Anybody else remember the way McCaskill acted at a town hall meeting when her 
constituents were livid over Obamacare? DBCS 1130 



In so many words, she toki them to shut up and k>ehave. 

But a lot of folks werent in the mood to take it, and yelled back, "You work for us!" 

Well, IMssouri voters, now's your chance to fire ttiis arrogant Obama handmaiden. 

5ii j Reply Share > 

flyingmonkey ^ Media_Bladders • i l months ago 

She was very condescending. 

"Do I have to use my mottiers voice..." Yea, like her kids listen to her. I think they 

were in a hayfieM hiding her airplane behind a wall of hay t>ales. 

I Reply Share) 

pharmdkathy Medla_Bladders • 1i months ago 

My favorite when she said after we rejected Obamacare, 'We hadnt been 

educated enough about it" 

No, we saw Ot>amacare for what it was a T ^ on tiie hard working Missourians 
with more bureaucratic red tape. I read on Obamacare and was very well 
educated before I voted and REJECTED it. Just like Tm gonna REJECT Claire 
McCaskill this November. 
She's not fbr veterans (alttiough she showboats ttiat she is), and she is most 
certainly NOT for Missouri. 
P. -- I Reply Share) 

Eileen_For_Freedom_Llberty • 11 monihs ago 

More 'sound tntes' and 'photo ops' coming out of ttie mouth of a desperate Democratzi 

'toon'! 

You know what to do...get rid of her...she has sold her soul to die devil and he lives in tiie 

Washington cocoon! Show me...Missouri...show me that you have what it takes to make 

things RIGHT for my chiklren and your children...show me in November! 

ERADICATION OF THE COCKROACHES PHASE II COMING IN NOVEMBER...BE 
THERE AND BRING SOMEONE WITH YOUI 

1 Reply Share > 

mikeinidaho • 11 months ago 

Hey Missouri, stay proud, stay conservative! 
Hey hey, ho ho, Uiat dingbat McCaskill has GOT to go! 
Go Tea Party! 

:•. A v Reply Share* 

Iarrygrant876 • 11 months ago 

Once again you can spot a liberal democrat by the look of insanity in their eyes, plus ttiey 
are generally on ttie ugly side which I tiiink is why they become so angry. '01 claire spent 
alot of money touting Todd Akins conservatism and it helped him win tiie republican spot I 
wonder if inbreeding is something claire is suffering from? Claire is tiie type of person 
who validates the rest of ttie country when they laugh at ttie Ozarks being fijil of hillbillys. I 
live here and I hate tiiat image but like I said... 
3 . V Reply Share > 

scott0317 <• lanvgranlS76 • 11 months ago 

Ms. McCaskiirs definiti'on of "mainstream" differs from mine. So be 

it. The idea of what is and is not mainstream seems less important ail 

the time as the ttie word is tossed about indiscriminately and 

cynically. Is it still mainsb^m once a majority of tiie electorate 

votes against it? Is "mainstream" defined philosophically or 

numerically? Anyhow, being attacked by Liberals has at last become a 

badge of honor for me. I take my reputation seriously and being 

wrongfully accused of anyttiing used to be hard for me to endure. I do 

love my neighbor as myself but I do not respect ttiose espousing ttie 

Liberal viewpoint - this is not contradictory and either you know where 

rm coming from or you don't So be tiiat. too. I neittier respect nor 

sympathize with their motives. I have learned to tove being criticized, 

labeled and vilified by such people. I certainly dont want ttiem to 

see me as being on ttieir side. 

I Reply Share > 

flyingmonkey • 11 months ago 

I guess wanting your Senator to pay her personal property taxes on time on an airplane 
she owns is radical. 

I ouess wantino vour Senator to oav her Drooertv taxes on her DC condo on time is 
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radtoal. 

I guess expecting your Senator to vote witii a majority of her constituents is radical. 

The evil Claire Befar is incredibly out of touch. 

@Todd Akin. Get those fundraising letters out. A check is written and waiting. 
f} •-\ \ \( Reply Share > 

guein • 11 months ago 

Ifyou are as far behind as McKaskill is in MO, you need to go negative ^st; make the 
otiier guy an unacceptable choice fbr the voters. Use smear tactics, lies, obscure the 
tmdi. talk about anyttiing otiier than what you have done...Sound feimiliar? 
ii; -« i Reply Share > 

3] 
Walter Langley • 11 months ago 

You know, in the days when Americans had guts tiiey wouki have seen tiiat nuts had 
taken power and done something about it 
^ <•• ! " Reply Share) 

G' i. ---- • 11 months ago 

tiie people on Gilligan's Island were more aware ofthe mainstream than IMcCasket. 
'j . Reply Share > 

Hank_Scorpio • 11 months ago 

McCaskill is using an Alinsky tactic. False Association. By calling one group extremists or 
"out of the mainsh^m" she's implying that she and her ilk are mainstream and "normar. 

tt's a common tactic but quite transparent, all Woerals use it when they know they dont 
have anything of substance to stand on. 
5 ; Reply Share) 

Bob Sweeney Hank_Scorpio • 11 months ago 

yeah, tea-party exbBmist they all look so threatening, grandmas & granddads, 
moms and dads, all so radical not wanting higher taxes and bigger govt and det>t. 

One tiling is for sure the media has canied this message for these losers and 
some people believe this crap. 
" ; -•• Reply Share) 

Qtaug • 11 months ago 

If ugly were a felony, she would be doing life., 
i .•̂  • Reply Share > 

il: nowind • i l months ago 

i: Is it just me, or does- the picture above make Claire McCaskill took like the "Bride of 
Skeletor" or w^at? 
1 i Reply Share) 

eyebleeder • 11 months ago 

please big mo...vote this vile lying progressive out...shes a tool and is worthless 
3 J v Reply Share > 

G'.)e:>* • 11 months ago 

She's done. Help her pack. 
2 s Reply Share > 

stukinlL4now • 11 months ago 

I think Claire McCaskill is dangerous outside of a padded cell. 
3 } Reply Share > 

chiefpayne • 11 months ago 

Sorry Ms. McCaskill...but it is YOU who are dangerous and outside ttie mainstream. 
Those of us who want STABILITY in our government do not want YOU and your ilk in 
ttiere. 
-j ; Reply Share > 

Load more communis 
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to L e a k s 
584 comments • 21 hours ago 
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asaHi hitier,stalin, mao. castro, chavez. 
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647 comments • a dayago 
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1907 comments • 3 days ago 
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Markey slams Tea Party 

Lynn Buainass Parinarship Preadent Edward M. Grant, left, ana 

Partnerahip director Thomas P. Coatin Jr. listen to U.S. Rep. 

Edward Mari«y Friday at Eaaem BanKa coiporate building. 
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Updated: 10:00 am. Mon Jul 22. 2013. 

By Thor Jourgensen / The Daily hem | 0 comments 

LYNN 'Tea Party Republicans are truly 

committed to bringing the govemment doyvn," 

warned U.S. Rep. Edward Markey Friday in 

remarks to local business leaders. 

"One of the reasons I want to go over to the 
Senate is because Democrats there are working 
with Republicans," Markey told 35 Lynn 
Business Partnership members ai.d local 
elected officials. 

The Maiden resident and 36-year member of 

Congress faces off.with U.S. Rep. Stephen 

Lynch in the April 30 Democratic primary for 

U.S. Senator. Republican voters on the same 

day will pick a Republican to run against Markey 

or Lynch in the June 25 final election for the 

Senate senate. Gabriel Gomez, Daniel Winslow 

and Michael Sullivan are on the Republican 

primary ballot. 

Republicans and Democrats must "sit down and 
put their programs on the table" to end stalled 
congressional efforts to improve the economy, 
Markey said. 

Growing the nation's economy and lowering 

unemployment will help erase the federal deficit 

and debt-related spending. Markey said tax 

dollars spent on building a paridng garage at 

Wbnderiand station in Revere are spurring development around the subway stop. 

"It's unleashing one-half billion (dollars) in private investment," he said. 

Federal tax cut decisions made during the past 10 years need rethinking, Markey said. 
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"We have to review tax cuts and say, OK, should oil companies get $40 billion in tax breaks when 

oil is $100 a barrel?" he said. 

He said proposals to spend $100 billion on defense-related nuclear programs should be 

rethought. 

'Tea Party Republicans undermined efforts" to revive the American economy. "Ordinary families 

didn't have anything to do with this," Markey said. 

He called his vote for the Affordable Care Act "the proudest vote of my entire professional career" 

and said the health care reform law ensures "people who become sick can't become bankrupt" 

'That's illegal now," Markey said. 

Markey said spending on major heaHh care costs like caring for Alzheimer's patients can be 

rethought to save $30 billion on an expense now totaling $131 billion. 

He also said job development and the renewal of cities like Maiden and Lynn begins by building 
"pathways to jobs" that run through community colleges and public universities. 

Markey said his focus on proposing telecommunications legislation during his congressional 

career helped break up telephone monopolies, setting the stage for Intemet and social media 

firms to hire a new generation of workers. 

Markey said the U.S. must tread carefully and solicit Russia and China's help in forcing North 

Korean leader Kim Jong-un to back down from his current wer footing. 

"He Is clearly an unstable character. Every action we take has to be very calibrated to elicit a 
narrow response," he said. 

Thor Jourgensen cen be reeched at tiouraensenS^itemlive.com. 
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DONATE 

FIfiHTING FOR THE DEiWOCRATIC MAJORITY 

HOME OUR WORK ISSUES 

NEWS > BLOG > ROVE'S 
CROSSROADS GPS MISLEADS IN NEW 
NORTH DAKOTA AD 

The Fargo Forum is calling out Karl Rove's Crossroads GPS fbr their latest rrvsleading 

attack ad targeting Heidi Heitkamp. 

The attack ad relies mainly on a dated video dip completely out of context. As the 

report reads: 

"Crossroads is spending $1.2 million on its latest ad blitz in five states, 

including $76,000 in North Dakota, according to the group. 

In the ad against Heitkamp, Crossroads revives a common attack made by 

Republicans this campaign cyde by citing a 2008 video, in which Heitkamp 

said she thinks 'Barack Obama is going to be amazing.'' 

It goes on to mention that Rove's $76,000 smear campaign is among a few they've seen 

in North Dakota this year: 

"Crossroad's isn't the first misleading ad an outside group has produced to 

target candMates in North Dakota's U.S. Senate race this campaign year. 

bl February, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce launched an ad blitz that 

politteized the debate over the Keystone XL pipeline. Hovuever, Heitkamp 

and Republican Rep. Rick Berg agree in their support fbr the project, which 

made the chamber's ad a bit tone-deaf to the political situation in North 

Dakota." 
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WHAT IS SENATE 
MAJORITY PAC? 

Senate Majority PAC is fighting to protect 
and expand the Democratic raajority iu the 
U.S. Senate. Tn 2012, Karl Rove and bis 
friends spent hundreds of millions of dollars 
tiying to buy the Senate. We ran low-
overhead, high-impact campaigns to stop 
him—and we won. Now we're ready to take 
on Mitch McConnell and his radical 
Republican caucus in 2014. 

980 people He this. Be the fkst of your friends. 

Strong grassroots momentum behind Heidi's campaign Is fueling our fight back against 

these negative campaigns, and helping to proted our critical Senate majority from Tea 

Party radicals. As Heitkamp wrote in an email to her supporters today, these latest 

attacks are signs of her campaign's strength: 

"They feel threatened. They're coming after us because they know what 

you and I knowc We can win. 

We've got a strong campaign. Ugly connmercials aren't going to 

distract us or make us go away. But If we don't fight back and set 

the record straight, these ada will have an effect" 

Help us fight back to support candidates like Heidi and keep our Senate blue. 

Contribute right nowto counter the Rove smear machine and get us on the 

air: secure.malorlty2012.com/donate 
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YouVe the deciding vote 

October 3,2012 | By President Bill Clinton 

Most people don't think of Massachusetts as a svving state. 

But electing a Democrat at the top ofthe ticket isn't enougli This year, Massachusetts will cast the deciding vote 
for the party that wiU control the United States Senate. 

We need a strong Democratic majority in the United States Senate to keep moving our country forward — and 
that's wliy we need to do eveiything we can to elect Elizabeth Warren on November 6th. 

I want you to volunteer for Elizabeth's campaign now. 

http://e)irahethwniTen.comA^olunteerfnrRlig!aheth 

We all know how Democrats spent the past four years trying to work with the Republicans on health care 
reform, on debt reduction, and on creatitig new jobs. 

But the Senate Republican Leader Mitch McConnell sakl in a remarkable moment of candor that his number one 
priority wasn't putting people back to work — it was putting Democrats out of work. 

No matter your personal opinbn of Scott Brown, that's the political party that he wants to set the ag^a in tfae 
United States Senate. It's controlled by rig|it-wirig Republicans and Tea Party radicals who will fight tooth and 
nail to go back to the same &iled policies that got us in trouble in tfae first place. 

Let me reiterate: The balance oftfae United States Senate is at risk in 34 days — and Massachusetts will cast the 
decidirigvote. 

So please do everythirig you can to make sure Elizabeth Warren wins on November 6th and protects the Senate 
Democratic majority for our entire country. 

Volunteer for Elizabeth Warren's campaign this weekend: 

http://eli2^h^th^rren.comA^olunteerforeliraheth 
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Tim Kaine: 'The Tea Party Movement Is Savaging The GOP' 
(VIDEO) 
The Huffington Post Elyse Siegel 
First Posted: 03/18/10 06:12 AM ET Updated: 05/25/11 03:50 PM ET 

On Thursday aftemoon, DNC Chaimnan Tim Kaine said the tea party movement had done his rival party no good. 

"The tea party movement is savaging the GOP," Kaine said at the 11th annual American Democracy Conference in Virginia. "It is something 
that we expect to see going fon/vard." 

To make his case, Kaine pointed to Sea Arien Specter's (D-Pa.) realignment with Democrate and the outcome ofthe special election in 
New Yortc's 23rd district The DNC Chaimian suggested that Rep. Bill Owens' (D-N.Y.) victory in the race is a good indicator ofwhat can be 
expected after future Republican primaries. 

Kaine acknowtedged that the "headwind" may be against his party in the 2010 midtenn elections, but he argued that the wedge being driven 
in the GOP will ultimately prove to be catestrophic for ite coalition. 

"On the Republican side, we see a party that is nanrowing geographically, narrowing Ideologically and narrowing demographically," Kaine 
said. "There is a corrosive and consistent fight within the tea bag party." 

Via Politico comes video of Kaine's speech. 

WATCH: 
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RACES NEWMEXICO MARTIN HEINRICH 

Martin Heinrich (D) 
WINNBt U.S. Senate-NM curaerr OFFICE HB.D 

U.S. Representative - NM 

RANPOR 
U.S. Senate-NM 

OFRCIAL SITES 

htlp7AMWw.martlnheinrich.com/ 

HOMETOWN 
Albuquerque, NM 

PLACE OF MRTH 
Fallon, NV 

BOUCATION 
BSE 
University of Missouri 

COMMITTE ASSIGNMBn'S 
Armed Services 
Natural Resources 

RATINGS 
American Conservative Union 
Rating: 4 

Americans for Democratic 
Action Rating: 90 

Martin Heinrich vvas bom in Fallon, Nev., and 
lives in Albuguemue, N.M. He eamed a 
bachelor's degree in science and engineering 
from the University of Missouri. 

Heinrich was elected to the U.S. House in 
2008 from New Mexico's 1st Congressional 
District. 

Befbre his election to Congress, Heinrich 
owned a public affiairs consulting business. He 
was elected to the Albuquerejue City Council 

in 2003 and became its president In 2006. 

Fomner Democratic Gov. Bill Richardson named Heinrich as state 
natural resources trustee in Febmaiy 2006. 

He and his wife, Julie, have two children. 

Martin Heinrich, a two terni Democratic representative in U.S. 
House, Is seeking in 2012 the U.S. Senate seat being vacated tiy 
retiring Democratic incumbent JefT Bingaman. He defeated state 
Auditor Hector Balderas in New Mexico's 2012 Democratic 
primary. 

In his campaign, Heinrich has positioned himself as a detbnderof 
woricing-ciass New Mexicans.' TTie son of an electrician and 

' factory woricer, Heinrich promises to "advocate for the people who 
get up every day and go to work and do what good New 
Mexicans do to proude for their families." 

"We're going to have to get our finances in line, there's no 
question about that," Heinrich said. "But we shouldnt do it on the 
bacl<s of teachers and firelighters. We shouldnt do it by cutting 
education." 

His 2012 ftepubiican opponent, Heather Wilson, has tried to 
portray Heinrich as a big^pending, big-govemment Democrat and 
she criticizes his support forthe health care refonm.bill signed 
into law in 2010 by President Baracl< Obama. 

When the legislation passed, Heinrich said the "vote to refbnn 
our brolten health insurance system defines who we are as a 
nation." 

Heinrich was elected to represent New Mexico's 1st 
Congressional District in 2008. He is the first Democrat to win Heather VUlson (R) 
the Albuquerque-area district in 40 years. 

In the House, a third ofthe members have a more liberal voting 
record than Heinrich, according to rankings by the National 
Joumal. 

Heinrich was the only member of New Mexico's three-member 
House delegation who supported a bill in 2011 that raised the 
debt ceiling and prevented a govemment debult. 

"Owr the. last several weeks. House Republicans have hijacked 
the very serious business of upholding the good taith and credit of 
our nation," Heinrich said. "We've cleariy seen that tea party 
Republicans are willing to take our economy hostage just to 
score pditical points, but tm not willing to do that. This 
agreement was necessary to avoid a global financial crisis, and I 
voted reluctantly to ensure that did not happen." 

He backed the 2009 federal economic stimulus package and said 
it provided an "impressive list of things that will benefit our 
economy for a long time to come." In 2012, he voted for a $143 
billion package that extended a payroll tax cut and federal 
unemployment benefits. 

As member of the Amied Services Committee, Heinrich has 
watched out for the interests of Sandia National Laboratories and 
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Kirtland Air Force Base in Albuquerque. He promoted legislation 
that ensured New Mexico Air National Guard's 150th Fighter 
Wing would receive a mission after it was slated for elimination. 

He also is a member of the House National Resources 
Committee. 
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McMahon Runs From Her Extreme Policies on Social 
Security and Medicare In New Ad 
October 03 2012 

After Connecticut Voters Reject Radical Plans for Seniors, McMahon Campaign Forced to Spend Millions 
More to Distort Her Record 

ROCKY HILL - In her latest attack ad, former wrestling CEO Linda McMahon desperately tries to cover up 
her extreme policies to end Social Security and privatize Medicare through the Ryan Plan. McMahon's 
campaign unraveled last week after the millionaire Republican confirmed her dangerous plans for seniors and 
struggled to distance herself from the Romney-Ryan ticket. With nothing to say about her own policies, 
McMahon has resorted once again to an attack that indepiendent policy analysts have caUed "simplv wrong 
flittP!//www.chrismuiTihv.com/page/m/6gg2f6c2/A77io8oc/7CQca67jt/7ga7ao.^g/aoaj;7g 
" and a "wild exaggeration." 

"Linda McMahon is rarely specific on the issues, but in a moment of candor with her Tea Party supporters, 
Connecticut voters finally got a glimpse of her extreme right-wing agenda to end Social Security and tum 
Medicare into a voucher prograni," said Murphy campaign spokesman Ben Marter. "McMahon's only option is 
to spend millions more on attack ads trying to distort the facts and distract voters from her radical right-wing 
policies, but it didn*t fool voters two years ago, and it's not going to now." 

For the facts, please click here 
fhttp!//www.chrismuiTphv.com/paye/m/6gg2f6c2/A77io8oc/7cQca67?t/7g.^7aO-^2/gogg7gOQOQA^^^ 
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Warner criticizes "tea-party crowd' 
story 

TwsatKo! } Recormend [ 0 ] 

Posted: Monday, September 26,2011 1:00 am 

WESLEy P. leSTB^ Richmond Times-Dispatch 

U.S. Sen. Mark R. Warner on Sunday blamed tea-party Republicans in the House of 
Representatives for yet another budget impasse against the backdrop of a looming 
govemment shutdov\/n. 
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U.S. Sen. Maik R. Wimer, D-Va., ^poke to the media on Capitol 

Hill in Augud aflerthe Senate voted (o pssadebi legislBiion. 

Advertisemeiii 

This time—with the govemment due to run 
out of money when the fiscal year ends on 
Friday—the standoff hinges on disaster-
relief aid, with the Republican-controlled 
House insisting that nearly $4 billion in 
additional assistance be offset by spending 
cuts. 

The DemocFatlo-controlled Senate balked 
atthat proposal Friday, rejecting a stopgap 
spending bill sent over from the House that 
would have provided the aid offset by cuts 
to an Energy Department loan program for 
energy f̂ficient cars and another dean-
energy program. 

The bill passed the House on a second 
attempt, after deeper cuts were added to appease consen/atives. 

Pointing to the "tea-party crowd," Warner said in an appearance on CNN's "State ofthe 
Unions' that this was the same "my^yor-the-highway" approach tiiat had derailed a 
long-tenn debt-reduction deal tills year and has caused otirer standofiis. 

"One point about who to blame or notto blame on tiiis current, hopefully non-shutdown is 
tiiat tiiere is a group—I do believe it Is mostiy centered In tiie House in tenns of some of 
tiiese tea-party Republicans—who say on every Issue, 'We're going to make tiiis a 
make-or-break,'" Warner said. "We saw it on ttie FAA when ttiey shut down ttie Federal 
Aviation Administration. We're seeing it now on tills debate about FEMA." 

Democrats, due to vote today on a counter-offer ttiat would provide new money for ttie 
Federal Emergency Management Agency wittiout offisets, claim its unfair and 
unprecedented to require spending cuts be linked to emergency aid in tiie wake of 
multiple natural disasters such as Hurricane Irene, the recent earthquake centered In 
Mineral and tornadoes tills year. 

"The Senate is saying ... why should we in effect rebidld schools in kaq on flie credit 
card, but expect tiiat rebuilding schools in Joplln, Missouri, at tiiis moment in time have to 
be paid for In a way tiiat has never been in any ofthe previous disaster assistance tiiat 
we've put out before?" Wamer said. 

Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., has made it dear that Republicans will 
attempt to block tiie Democrats' bill witii a filibuster. 

The $175 million remaining In ttie emergency-aid fund for disaster victims could be 
depleted as soon as Tuesday. Adding to tiie drama Is tiie fact that House members left 
for a week's recess Friday, making it undear how tiie issue could be resolved tiiis week. 

Witii approval ratings for Congress already at an all-time low, Warner called tiie latest 
tiireat of a shutdown embanassing. 

"Can we, once again, inflict on tiie country and tiie American people tiie spectacle of a 
near-govemment shutdown? I sure as heck hope not" he said. 
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tiiat further disaster relief be ofiiset accused Senate Majority Leader Hany Reid, D-Nev., 
of playing politics witti ttie issue. 

"There are people who are suffering in a big vi/ay right now, and ttiey need to know ttiat 
FEMA and ttie disaster relief monies will be ttiere for tiiem," Cantor said, adding tiiat tiie 
House was offering tiie aid "in a responsik)le manner." He added: "Hany Reid is arguing 
witti himself. This is why people donft like Washington." 

The govemors of four East Coast states—tm Democrats and two Republicans— 
issued a statement Friday asking Congress to "put aside politics on disaster issues." 

Gov. Bob McDonnell did not sign because ofthe leviel of federal aid that Virginia 
qualified for compared to tiie otiier states, but a spokesman said he agrees witii the 
sentiments. "There should be no delay in ensuring tiiat dtizens receive tiie assistance 
ttiey need in such a difficult time. He joins tiie otiier govemors in tiiis position," said 
McDonnell spokesman Tucker Martin. "The federal govemment must erisuretiiat 
assistance is provided witiiout delay." 
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Blogs For Victory 
Where Defeat Is Not An Option 

Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-OH), GOP Mole? 
From TheHill: 

Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-Ohio) argued in an op-ed thatthe Tea Party is divisive, driven by anger and 

doesnt like America "the way we are." 

Writing In Monda/s USA Today, Brown said that liberals should be proud to run on healthcare and Wall 

Street reform and discuss the accomplishments "in specific, understandable terms." 

"TheJohn Birch Society of 1965 has bequeathed its fervor and extremism to the Tea Party.of 2010," Brown 

wrote. "History tells us that rage on the right should not be confused with populism."... 

Oh. please - pretty please! - run on ObamaCare. Throw in cap and trade, too. For good measure, also run 

against extending the Bush tax cuts. And be sure to keep hurling insults at the TEA Party movement... be sure 

to call our grandmothers'a bunch of racist hate-mongers...can you do that in national tele> ŝion advertising? 

Ifyou decide to do that, is there any place we can donate to help pay for it? 
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You could call it the unofficial launch of Sen. Maiy Landrieu's re
election campaign. 

The Louisiana senator came to a meeting of the Independent Women's 
Organization in eastern New Orleans on Saturday and delivered a stark 
warning to the state's Democrats, teUing a ballroom packed with local 
political players that it's either her or another vote for the tea party in the 
Senate. 

And as always for Landrieu, who will be asking voters for a fourth term 
next fall, it will be a close-fought thing, anotiier expensive struggle to 
hold one of the last Democratic Senate seats in the South as Republicans 
fight for a roajority in the chamber. 

"When you look at that map and the>' start putting down millions and 
miUions of dollars where they're going to go after, I'm targeted evety 
time," Landrieu said. "I've had probably $60 million to $75 million spent 
against me, telling people all sorts of horrible things." 

But, Landrieu said, "I do it joyfully," pointing out that if not for her, the 
Senate seat could have gone to David Duke, the notorious former Ku . 
Klux Klan leader who ran in 1990, or Woody Jenkins, a state 
representative she beat in 1996 who Vas in the tea party before there 
was a tea party." 

Landrieu's remarks, perhaps her most combative this election cycle, 
corae at a busy time in the Senate, with a long debate set to begin over 
immigration reform and a fight to block steep increases in flood 
insurance premiums, a battie that could affect thousands of Louisiana 
residents. 

In the meantime, Landrieu also has family headaches to cope with after 
her 21-year-old son, Frank Conner Snellings, was arrested for allegedly 
driving drunk in the French Qtiarter. Landrieu mentioned the arrest 
briefly on Saturday, saying she was "terribly disappointed" with him and 
that he will be "fully held accountable by the law." 
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But Landrieu made it clear that she already is focused intently on 
keeping her seat, facing a challenge from Rep. Bill Cassidy, R-Baton 
Rouge, and perhaps others. She mentioned frequent trips outside of 
Washington to raise money, reminded her audience of the paper-thin 
margins of victory that have sustained her thus far and even collected a 
few checks from supporters before leaving the stage. 

State Sen. Karen Carter Peterson, chairwoman of the Louisiana 
Democratic Party, introduced Landrieu with a sharply worded battle ciy, 
framing her re-election to the Senate as thc state party's top priori!^'. 

"The most important thing that we have to do in the not-too-distant 
future to raove Louisiana and aU of our communities forward is to re
elect Senator Maty Landrieu in 2014," Peterson said. 

Imagine, she said, leaving U.S. Sen. David Vitter, a Republican, as 
Louisiana's senior meraber of the Senate, a prospect that drew audible 
groans from the largely Democratic audience. 

"OK, so that scares you," Peterson said. "And it should." 

She pointed out that Democrats will be defending 21 Senate seats next 
year as they tiy to maintain a majority and will be losing a slew of 
incumbents to retirement. 

"It's going to be a dogfight to keep control ofthe U.S. Senate," she said. 

Landrieu's speech carried the same note of waming. She argued that 
none of her Republican challengers would have been able to hamess-the 
millions of dollars that have poured into Louisiana since Hurricane 
Katrina and pointed out that President Barack Obama's health care 
overhaul cleared the filibuster threshold in the Senate by only a single 
vote. 

"I am so glad that I am there to vote on these bills that have just a 
magnitude of impact," she said. 

Of course, her opponents will be pointing out the same votes as they try 
to imseat her, banking on potent conservative opposition to Obama's 
health care reforms and gun control measures among other things. 
Louisiana Republicans have aimed a steady stream of criticism at 
Landrieu, hoping that linking her record in the Senate to Obama's 
agenda will weaken her support in a state where the president is 
unpopular. 

Landrieu struck a defiant tone. With a $5 million war chest already 
established, she said she plans to raise another $100,000 eveiy wede for 
the next year, aiming to gather at least another $5 million. 

Referring to Go\'. Bobby Jindal, who blocked efforts during this year's 
legislative session in Baton Rouge to expand the federal govemment's 
Medicaid program in line with Obaraas health care overhaul, Landrieu 
said, "What this governor has done and what thc tea party threatens to 
do to undennine the safety net for the middle class in this country is 
breathta kingly cmel. 

"If they're going to do it," she said. "They're going to do it over my dead 
body." 
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1) Comment byjelfbBdow - 06/17/2013 
>(raming her re-election to the Senatis as the state party's top priority. She's right ifs the only thing they have, thanklully. 

2) Comment by Sosomo - 06/16/2013 
Sounds like a bunch of divisive race baiting to me. VMiy doesn't she address Vbyeger E]q;>anded Leaming literacy 
program. Shell do anything if the price is rightSo she was put on the 'Top 20 Most Comjpt IMembers of Congress" list 
put together by Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington. It doesnt surprise me that she would enterthe race 
in New Orieans east with a lot of diusive race baiting. She typifies small Louisiana politicians. Say whatever to get 
eleded no matter what harm it does to the community. Wayto go, iUary. 
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Home > News > News Releases 

Thursday, March 21 , 2013 

Reed Statement on Sequester-
related Furlough Notices 
WASHINGTON, DC - - After the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) 
to.day announced plans to postpone issuing furlough notices to civilian 
DoD employees nationwide for two weeks, including those at Naval 
Station Newport, the Naval Undersea Warfare Center, the Naval War 
College, and National Guard technicians, U.S. Senator Jack Reed (D-
RI) said he hopes fewer furlough days might occur, but urged 
Republican lawmakers to work with Democrats to find a balanced 
solution to avert these avoidable cuts. 

According to news reports, furloughed civilian DoD employees were 
likely to see their work week shortened one day a week without pay 
for 22 days between April 26 and September 30, the end of fiscal 
year 2013, which would amount to a 20 percent cut in pay. 
However, after Congress today passed a 2013 stopgap 
Appropriations bill that includes a $10.4 billion boost to the 
Pentagon's operations and maintenance account, the Defense 
Department is now reevaluating its options. Non-DoD federal 
employees may also face furloughs. 

Reed, a member of the Armed Services Committee and 
Appropriations Cpmmittee, stated: 

'"Forced furloughs could cost thousands of Rhode Island workers up 
to 20 percent of their income. There isn't suddenly 20 percent less 
work to be done, ahd canceling contracts, incurring termination 
costs, and deferring needed repairs can end up costing more in the 
long run. We need these workers and furloughing them could create 
a reial hardship for families and reverberate through the economy, 
negatively impacting local businesses and communities across the 
country. 

'"Washington must do everything it can to avert these damaging cuts 
in so many agencies, but the budget brinkmanship that c rea te^g l ^ ^^^^ 
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sequester is still being used to block solutions. 

'The sequester is the result of Tea Party conservatives in Washington 
irresponsibly taking our economy hostage and threatening to default 
on America's debt for the first time in modern U.S. history. In the 
summer of 2011, our nation came within a day of default before 
reaching an agreement to avert economic devastation. The 
sequester was designed to be so painful that no one would ever let it 
take effect. But now some are claiming these indiscriminate cuts as 
a victory and blocking a balanced solution. 

"Budget Committee Chairwoman Patty l̂ urray has offered a more 
responsible way to reduce our deficit which includes a mix of new 
revenues and cuts. But Republicans seem unwilling to even consider 
closing a single corporate tax loophole or ending a wasteful corporate 
subsidy for big oil companies, the system is not fair, it is tilted. We 
need reform, we need action, and we need responsible lawmakers 
who are willing to do what is best for the country and make principled 
compromises. 

"Congress should work together to replace the sequester with 
balanced, bipartisan solutions that will create jobs and put pur nation 
on the path to sustainable economic prosperity." 
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While gun control dominates the nation's attention, raising the debt 

ceiling so the fiederal govemment can pay fbr spending to which it 

already has committed is the first order of business for Congress in 

2013, Johnson said. 

Gun control, immigration refonn and the fann biH wlB get in line beNnd 

that. 

Explaining the urgency of dealing with the debt limit, Johnson said 
"We've been living on bonowed time' since Jan. 1, wiien the debt 
ceiling technically was exceeded, although the impact has been 
forestalled by accounting maneuvers. Unless the debt ceiling is 
raised, Johnson wamed ofa possible govemment shutdown. 

"Social Security won't be paid. Medicaid won't be paid. Veterans 

chedcs won't go ouL" 

Johnson also said he wiD decide this spring whetherto seek a fourth 

terni in the Senate. He noted he will be 68 by the time his cunent tenn 

expires, bi the Senate, that might qualify Nm as a young man, he said 

in a humorous aside. Weighed against a possible retirement is his 

position as chairman ofthe Senate Banking Committee and chainnan 

ofthe mlEtery construction subcommittee ofthe Senate 

Appropriations Committee. 

"I'm more powerful than fve ever been. But there comes a time wtien 
you should say, 'TTiat's it' But I don't know if that time has come yet," 
he said, bi the meantime, Johnson said he still is raising money fbr a . 
possible campaign. 

Johnson also said he supports the nomination of fbnner Sen. Chuck 

Hagel, R-Neb., as secretery of defense, baning any disqualifying 

evidence not yet disclosed. 

1 have not yet seen any opposing argument that bears any weight," he 

said. 

He expressed frustration at the inability of Congress to pass a new 

fanm bill last year and blamed the Tea Pariy and others in the House, 

primarily, who don't want to see a farm bill." 
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He said this Is a philosophical position that is prepared to throw rural < 
America under the bus, calling it "a free maricet attitude that is 
prepared to let the farm bill go and let rural America go." 
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Noem said ofthe fann biH: "Iwas a passionate voice last Congress in 

fighdng tor a five-year fann bill and wiD continue to be going tonward, 

because Soulh Dakote's fanners and ranchers desen« certainty In 

their agrioAure policy." 
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Feinstein rails against GOP, Tea Paily at Democratic convention 

U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein took the stage at the at the state Democratic Party convention today to rally the base 
with a stinging rebuke of Republicans in the U.S. House. 

"In the five months since Republicans have taken control of the House they have tried to systematically disassemble 
the American dream," she said. 

Feinstein praised fellow Democrats and President Barack Obama for standing up to GOP demands to cut funding 
for Planned Parenthood, but called the budget proposal for next year introduced by Rep. Paul Ryan, R-Wis., the 
"next act in the assault on women, seniors and working people" 

She cast the fundamental challenge of the country the conservative Tea Party movement's "singular mission to cut 
government so it cannot serve our people." 

"In reality, the Tea Party has no plans for job creation and economic recovery. What they have is a radical, 
ideological agenda to dismantle the social and economic safety nê  of our country," she said. 

Feinstein called for a stronger, more comprehensive national policy on nuclear power, saying being vigilant about 
safety and establishing a protocol for storing nuclear waste over the long term are top priorities. 

"There are great lessons to be leamed from Japan and we have some problems and some issues that need to be sorted 
out," she said. 

She also applauded the repeal of the Don't Ask Don't Tell military policy and pledged to fight to overtum the Defense 
of Marriage Act, the federal law defining marriage as a union between a man and a woman. But she wamed that a 
victory for the gay-rights community is "not going to happen tomorrow or next month." 

"We must right this wrong and it is going to be another long march," she said. 

The 77-year-old Democrat called on delegates to come together to re-elect Obama and win the House and Senate in 
2012, but was notably mum on her own re-election bid. 

A serious GOP challenger has yet to emerge but the four-term senator, who won her last re-election bid by with 
nearly 6o percent of the vote, reported having more than $4.3 million cash on hand as of her late March federal 
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She declined questions on her impending campaign after the speech except to say it is her plan is to mn again in 2012. 
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II Posted by Torey Van Oot 
2:39 Pi\/11248 Comments 

A© Copyright The Sacramento Bee. All rights reserved. 

About Comments 

Reader comments on Sacbee.com are tlie opinions ofthe writer, not The Sacramento Bee. Ifyou see an 
objectionable comment, click the "report abuse" button below it. We will delete comments containing 
inappropriate links, obscenities, hate speech, and personal attacks. Flagrant or repeat violators will be 
banned. See more about comments here. 

Uke 

Comments fbr this page are closed. 

Showing 1-10 of 250 comments Sort by newest first j j l 

John Reece 

Yup, those dam Tea Partiers wantto cut social welfiare spending back to 2007 levels, the heartless jerks. Remember all 
those emaciated corpses of orphans and senior citizens piling up in our streets back in 2007? Who wants to see that happen 
again, which will surely be inevitable if the Dimessiah isnt re-elected. 

05/01/2011 11:59 PM IL ike Report Abuse Like. 
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zsha68 

I dont think some people understand what theyre protesting for.. 

http:/AA/ww.youtube.comA/i/atch?v... 

05/01/2011 01 -.45 PM Report Abuse Like 

pleaseobamapayyouifalrsharetax 

ifwe raise taxes will the dems pay up or keep cheating and pay less than their fair share? 

05/01/2011 01:32 PM IL ike Report Abuse Like 

Guest 

Apollo_Satum_Vwill blame republicans for every ill this country has ever encountered no matter what facts are presented. 

The best thing to do is ignore these people because they suflier from Doublethink. 

Doublethink, a word coined by George Onvell in the novel Nineteen Eighty-Four, describes the actof simulteneously 
accepting as correct two mutually contradictory beliefs, often in distinct social contexts. Itis related to, but distinct firom, 
hypocrisy and neutrality. Its opposite is cognitive dissonance, where tiie two beliefs cause conflict in one's mind. Doubletiiink 
is an integral concept of George Onvell's dystopian novel Nineteen Eighty-Four. Theword doubletiiink is partof islewspeak. 

The House voted as presented below: 

Republican Yeas 207 Nays 5 
Dem ocratic Yeas 155 Nays 51 

Clearly, tfiis was a bipartisan vote.... 

Totelly ignoring tiiat fact, along witti tiie fact tfie Clinton signed the Act into law, Apollo_Satum_Vsticks to his guns: 

'Yes, Bill Clinton signed it into law. Bill Clinton never saw a law he didnt wantto deregulate. Bill Clinton was ttie best 
Republican President we have had in the last 40 years. 
It was a GOP bill, confirmed in tiie conservative House and tiie conservative Senate. Signed into law by Clinton. /\s I said, 
conservatives caused our financial mess." 

LOL 

You have been exposed 

05/01/2011 01:25 PM Report Abuse Like 
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Guest 

What Apollo_Satum_Vfails to mention, is ttiat President Bill Clinton signed tiie The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act in 1999. 

That act repealed part oftiie Glass-Steagall Actof 1933, opening up tfie market among banking companies, securities 
companies and insurance companies. 

The Glass-Steagall Act prohibited anyone institution flrom acting as any combination ofan investin ent bank, a commercial ' 
bank, and an insurance company. 

A DEMOCRAT President repealed Glass-Steagall.... 

Itis LPFERALLY RETARDED to blame republicans witiiout blaming democrats (and vise versa). 

Take a look as how your congressmen voted: 

http://clerk.house.gov/evs/199... 

Republicans and democrats OVERWHELMINGLY voted to repeal Glass-Steagall. 

Ifyou arent honest enough to adm it ttiat republicans and democrats BOTH betrayed tfie American people, how can we teke 
anytfiing you say seriously.... 

/\pollo_iSatum_Vs position tiiat republicans /VLONE repealed Glass-Steagall is a blatent LIE. 

Clinton signed it.. Bush never relnsteted it... Obama hasnt eittier and wont... 

GUARANTEED.... 

I am always humored byttie mandsf'Red Herring" tectic of drawing attention to a posters username, as if tiieir name has any 
bearing on tiie post For exam pie... 

"I find it funny tiiat someone who telks about "hard work, perseverence, dedication, focus & ttie discipline to stick to a plan" 
has tiie nickname "Ski Bum", but to each his own." 

05/01 /2011 01:24 PM Report Abuse Like 

•̂:r:i 
pleaseobamapayyouifalrsharetax 

feinstein should be asking why chariie rangel does not pay his fair share, tim geittiner. john keny, nancy pelpsi, maxine 
waters, eto. tiie list of dems cheating us goes on and on. 

05/01/2011 12:57 PM 4 Likes Report Abuse Like 

Mrfunny 

Wasnt tim geitiiner one of bush's picks? 

05/01/2011 01:05 PM in reply to pleaseobamapayyourfairsharetax 4 Likes Report Abuse Like 

pleaseobama payyourfa irsha retax 

Obama Picks Geitiiner, an Insider, for Treasury 
http:/Avww.time.com/timeA3usin... 
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05/01/2011 01:21 PM in reply to Mrfunny 2 Likes Report-Abuse Like 

pleaseobamapayyourfairsharetax 

I ttiink feinstein should be asking "why didnt obama pay his fair share of income tex in 2010 obama made $1,728 million -
dollars, took 400k in deductions, and only paid 26% income texes. he also received a 12k refund to sweeten his teke home 
pay. 

obama says ttie bush texrateof35% for millionaires is not enough but he took 400k in deductions in order to pay less, 

come on obama show everyone you wantto pay your fair share as a millionaire ok obumm/? 

05/01/2011 12:52 PM 2 Likes Report Abuse Like 

access granted , Disclosing the Truth, Disposing the Lies 

amoldsux. 

You're conrect about socialism. Problem is... tiie only answer todays 'tricked-out right" has to oflier... is fascist in ifs very 
nature. History reminds us (1930s-40s) tiiat even socialism was a preferred metiiod of rule over tiie oppressive (2-tiered) 
fascist ideal (where ttie rich have it all and all otiiers have none). 

It never ceases to amaze me ttiat Fasco-Lackeys (like yourself) never call ttie GOP into such question when it comes to tiie 
great tex-paid giveaways! 

You'd rattier stick your G.D. head in tiie sand (or elsewhere) when it comes to the extraordinary wealth made at texpayer 
e}q3ense byttie likes of tfie Pharmaceuticals (for illegals, welfere abusers, convicts, eto) and Big Oil. But tfiat!s different 
because tiiey hea>Aly fund tiie GOP, right? 

Remember, ifyou LOVE tiiose who LOVE to own Americans, vote Liberterdian or Repugnant-con. 

05/01/2011 11:56 AM 9 Likes Report Abuse Like 
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Rockefeller aims comments at tea party 
by 1^ nvard 

Dally Mall Capitol Reporter 

CHARLESTON, W.Va.— Playing to his base, Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va., said he has become "somewhat obsessed" 
with membeis of the tea party. 
Speaking Saturday night at the Charleston Civic Center for the Democratic Party's Jefferson-Jackson Dinner, 
Rockefeller said members ofthe tea party are "extremists" who have "hijacked" the Republican Party and by extension 
the U.S. House andthe Senate. 
"They have no shame, and that's an interesting concept because I've never really been up against that before, people 
who will do absolutely extraordinarily bad things that are extraordinarily bad for the country and not care about it," 
Rockefeller said. 
He noted some ofthe tea party Republicans have said they would not again run for Congress. 
"That gives them the freedom to walk in and destroy the fabric of govemment," Rockefeller said. 
He dted cuts made or proposed to research programs and social safety nets, including entitlement programs like 
Medicare, Medicaid and Social Security. 
He said the tea party Republicans have been using their power to hold up important programs and legislation. 
"That's what they do: extortion — legislative extortion," Rockefeller said. 
Acting Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin, who is running to keep the seat he holds by virtue of being Senate president following 
Joe Manchin's departure last year for the U.S. Senate, also began to toughen his campaign language ahead of the Oct. 
4 election. Without mentioning his Republican opponent. Bill Maloney, Tomblin accused his opponent of having 
"right-wing schemes." 
"My opponent wants to follow the radical agenda of Washington Republicans," Tomblin said. 
The tactic, if it were deployed in the race, would mark an interesting tum of events because it was only last year that 
Republicans used the unpopularity of Democrat President Barack Obama and congressional Democrats to flip local 
races. The tactic had mixed results, creating a Republican wave in many states, induding gains for RepubUcans in the 
House of Delegates. But in the state's U.S. Senate race, Manchin was able to pany sudi daims aimed at him by 
Republican opponent John Raese. 
During the event, Maloney's campaign sent an email to the media tiying to tie Tomblin to Obama. 
Both sides' tactics are, if anything, attempts to tiy guilt-by-assodation. In Tomblin's case, he'd be tiying to tie Maloney 
to something going on in Washington, even though Maloney has never held public office. Likewise, Tomblin is 
oonsidered a conservative Democrat, has significant backing from business interests and, like Manchin, will likely try 
to aigue he's a different breed from most Washington Democrats. 

DBCS 1168 
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But, if anything, Obama continues to be an albatross for Democrats across the country, induding in West Viiginia. 
After the speeches were over, one Democrat who attended the event remaiked that she'd not heard any reference to 
Obama during the entire evening of speedies. Indeed, there were few if any mentions ofthe president, who would 
noimally be the figurehead of the party but is deeply unpopular in West Viiginia. 
Sen. Maudlin, D-W.Va.; Rep. Nick Rahall, D-W.Va.; and state party Chaiiman Lany Pucdo spoke at the event. The 
keynote speaker was Sen. Al Franken, D-Minn. 
Close to 800 people attended the event, Pucdo said. 
Contact writer Ry Rivard at ry.riv...@dailymail.com or 304-348-1796. 

COMMBnS 
The Dally Mall now offisrs Facebook Comments on its stories. You must be logged into your Facebook account 
to add comments. Ifyou do not want your comment to post to your personal page, uncheckthe box below the 
comment Comments deemed offensive bythe moderators will be removed, and commenters who persist may 
be banned trom commenting on the site. 

J 
^ Post to Facebook Posting as Mchael Quccto (Not you?) Comment 
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Casey. Camp Launches "Tea Party Tom Smith' Website 

Wrilteat by Kelly Cemetlch, Deputy Editor 

If/TOM SMITH; 
WRONG FOR 

PENNSYLVANIA 

— The home screen ofthe Tea Party Tom Smith website. 

In mid-July the Tom Smith campjaign launched their "Senator Zero* website, in an ellbrt to 
categorize the fireshman Senator as a do-nothing politician. 

And now the Casey campaign has struck t>ack, unveiling their own "Tea Party Tom Smith" site. 

The main talking pdnts ofthe campaign have been a back-and^rth over Casey's record on *tailin{ i 
push a single piece oT legislation into law* and Smith's affiliation with the small-govemment 
movement. 

lhe Democrats also knock the Armstrong County native for starting a Tea Party group there, mak ng 
it part of the narrative that Smith is too extreme for the Commonwealth. 

"Not only did Tea Party Tom Smith start his own Tea Party group - he's hit the campaign trail 
pushing a divisive agenda that is in lockstep with the Tea Party and out of step with Pennsylvania 
Casey Campaign Manager Larry Smar said in an email. 

'In fact. Smith has embraced all of the Tea Party's extreme pdicies - from ending Medicare as wi i 
know it to privatizing Social Security. He's even put his support behind a tax plan that would cut 
taxes on the wealthiest w^ile raising taxes on Pennsylvania's wortdng bmilies.' 

The email also said that the Tea Party is responsible for the hyper-partisan pditics that have deling 
Congress as of late, and asks supporters to share the website with their friends and family to let 
them know "whose side Tea Party Tom Smith is on so tliey can make an informed decision 
on November 6." 

Smith Communications Director Megan Piwowar said the vwebsite is misleading and distracts fron 
Casey's feiled record. 

'Unfortunately, for more than five and a half years. Sen. Bob Casey has offered zero solutions to fi^c 
our economic tumioil fbrcing his campaign to attack Tom on misleading information,* she said. 

"In November, voters will have a choice to reelect a career politician who has voted in lockstep wit! i 
President Obama's jot)-crushing policies, or a proven job-creator. Tom's experience in the private 
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sector has required he create and execute budgets, something Bob Casey and his Democratic 

cdleagues have failed to do for more than three years.' 

This new website comes on the heels ofthe Casey campaign's own upgrades. Eariier this monti 

they launched a new Bob Casey viet)site, as well as Facebook and Twitter accounts. 

This entry was posted on Friday, August 24th, 2012 at 12:14 pm and is filed under Front Page 

Stories, Senate 2012, Top Stories. You can fdlow any responses to this entry through the RSS 2 

feed. You can skip to the end and leave a response. Pinging is cunently not allowed. 

3 THOUGHTS ON "CASEV CAMP LAUNCHES T E A PARTY TOM SMITH" WEBSITE" 

Sid 
on August 24,2012 at 1:0S pm said: 

PA made a mistake electing Tea Party Toomey. They won't make the same mistake again. 

Bryan 

on August 26,2012 at 11:30 am said: 

' That image is the most piece of you-kncMHAtiat Photoshop job I've ever seen. 

CaptDot 

on August 27,2012 at 8:32 am said: 

And they believe this a negative? Yes, 19 points is a hurdle to overcome. So, Bob Casey 

believes that espousing the principles of fiscal responsibility. Constitutionally limited 

govemment and ftee maricets is a bad thing. He took an oath to defisnd the Constitution, 

didn't he? Apparently, he's in the camp to continue spending and spending without a budget 

to guide any action. This is what PA wants? Wake up, Fdks l 

The Wtorfd Today, The Countiy Today, and Ths CKy Taday. 
www.urtNuimvdiatoday.com 
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Fla Clicks: Murphy gets out early against West, Nelson 
in good shape, latest GOP outrages 

! March 31, 2011 
i by 
' ReidBlog 

I Allen West and Patrick Murphy... kinda similar hair, very different outlooks. 

I 

I
I Patrick Murphy isnt waiting on redistricting (to see if FL22 will still be FL22) or to see how much money 

Lois Frankel vacuums up from her donor list. Hes out early against Allen West, using as his chief 
prosecution witness. | Allen West. 

From the in-box yesterday, a glimpse of how Murphy plans to go after West: 

Allen West, 2011: We are not extremists! 

Allen West. 2010: Proud to be a right-wing extremist. 

Fort Lauderdale, FL - Today, in an email to supporters, Ailen West cries foul at our daims of his 
extremism, stating oeWe are not extremists!. However, even before any ofhis radical votes in 
Congress, Allen West called himself an extrernist multiple times, 
west said: 
I guess I am a radical and an extremist: [Fort Lauderdale Independence Day Tea Party, 7/3/10] 

I am just honored to be here today with all of my fellow right wing extremists. [Fourth of July Tea Party 

Rally, 2009] 

Since taking office. West has irresponsibly voted in the most extremist positions, induding voting to 
remove protections on food, toys, and drinking water, voting to pull away protections for pre-eMSting 
conditions and senior drug coverage, voting to reduce funding for womens healthcare, to end public 
funding for public broadcasting, and to shut down the govemment. Hes supported draconian funding 
cuts to teachers, police officers, scientists, regulators of Wall Street, and even homeless services. He 
has previously expressed support in abolishing both the Department of Energy and Department of 
Education. 

Meanwhile, likely Democratic frontrunner Lois Frankel has been in office a really, really long time.... 

j To the polls, where Bill Nelson is doing quite well, thank you, against all Republican comers, real and 
i imagined: 

Floridas Bill Nelson is in a little better shape now than in PPPs last gauge of his 2012 re-election race 
last December, leading six potential opponents by anywhere from 13 to 19 points. 

For someone who has been in office for ten years. Bill Nelson has a remarkably low profile. As 
yesterdays release showed, new4y elected junior colleague Marco Rubio is slightly better known 
already, and better liked. 28% of Floridians have no opinion about Nelsons job performance, and as in 
PPP polls throughout 2010, the rest split pretty evenly. 38% approving and 34% disapproving. He is 
not hated by Republicans, but he is not loved by his own party either. Independents split down the 

j middle. 
I 
I 

I But luckily for Nelson, none of the potential opponents tested against him are.any better known or . >; 

j more popular; all of them have at least slightly net negative favorability ratings. 83% have no opinion j -

ndsonfbrseriate.corTi/heMfi/dips/lla-dicle-nru'phy-gets-out-early-aganst-ws 
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of Wikipedia founder Jimmy Wales, 77% of state Rep. Adam hiasner, 69% of former Sen. George i 

LeMieux 68% of state Sen. Mike Haridopolos, 65% of TV talk show host and former Rep. Joe | 
Scarborough, and 57% of Rep. Connie Mack IV. Unlikely candidate Scarborough comes closest to | 
Nelson, lagging 45-32, followed by LeMieux (48-33). Hasner (48-32), Haridopolos (50-34), and Wales i 

(47-28). Mack announced he will not run after the poll was in the field. He would have fared little better | 
than anyone else, trailing IMelson 47-34. j 

Two things Nelson has going for him is that he is winning 11-19% of Republican votes and losing only t 
4-8% of Oemoaats, while also 

holding leads with independents of ten to 24 points. Scarborough and Wales were hot tested in \ 

December, but the others were down only eight to 16 points overall then, versus 13-16 now. j 
i 

oeBill Nelsons approval numbers make him look vulnerable but they might be a little deceiving, said | 
Dean Debnam, President of Public Policy Polling. oeDemocrats dont love him but they would still vote j 
for him in a general election and his better than average support across party lines from Republicans j 
means his eventual opponent will be starting from behind. j 

\ Nelson is at 38/34 favorability. His match-ups are as follows: 

Bill Nelson .50% 
Mike Haridopolos 
Undedded .17% 

34% 

Bill Nelson .48% 
Adam Hasner 32% 
undedded .20% 

Bill Nelson .48% 
George LeMieux 33% 
undedded . 19% 

i Bill Nelson .47% 
I Connie Mack IV 
i Undedded . 18% 

34% (not running) 

Bill Nelson .45% 
Joe Scarborough 
Undedded .22% 

Bill Nelson .47% 
Jmmy Wales 28% 
undecided . 25% 

32% (says hes not running) 

Full poll here. 

And PPP gets a shout-out from the Reaganites here. 

Meanwhile, more outrages out of Tallahassee: 

The State Senate has killed a compromise plan that would have exempted the to\Mest wage state 
workers from the deepest salary cuts. Theyre also ending defined benefit pensions in Florida except 
fbr oehigh risk jobs, and killing a deferred retirement program called DROP. These quotes pretty much 
sum it up: 

oeEnough already, said Andy Ford, president ofthe Florida Education Association, the teachers 
union. oePeople are firustrated|We are in the final days of preparation for the FCAT and you are 
destroying the moral of the people in this state who have brough it from 45th to Sth in the nation|We 
should not be balandng the budget on the back ofthe people ofthis state. 

He warned: oeThe changes to the retirement system guarantees that vue will be poor until the day we 
die. 
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i Gov. Rick Scott is also looking for a way to take even more skin off the backs of the needy, by seeking i 

\ deep cutsto an agency that aids the disabled: I 

TALLAHASSEE" Oue to a shockingly large deficit, Gov. Rick Scott is planning to invoke his 

emergency powers and make deep cuts to the rates charged by group homes and case workers who 

help the developmentally disabled. 

I Scott could announce a 15 percent rate cut as early as Thursday to dose the $170 million budget gap 

in the Agency for Persons with Disabilities, according to lawmakers who were briefed Wednesday. 

The defidt" which exceeds the agencys spending authority by nearly 20 percent" is partly the legacy 

of lawsuits, poor planning by the Legislature and a nearly $20 million veto by Scotts predecessor, 

Charlie Crist, who starved the program of savings when he reftjsed to trim provider rates last summer. 

i Those who provide services to the nearly 30.000 Floridians with cerebral palsy, autism and Down . 

j Syndrome said they arent concerned with the origin of the deficit as much as the effect of deep rate . 

] cuts. 

I oeThis would be a catastrophe, said Kingsley Ross, an advocate and lobbyist for Sunrise Community, 
I a Miami-based group home operator. 
I 

And how does Gollum celebrate his unilateral dedsion to cut the legs out from under people with 
disabilities (besides downing a raw fish whole)? Hes headed off to the Spedal Olympics torch run. 
Hows that for cruel irony? 

Also at St. Petersblog, the Republican state legislature is very busy this week, killing affordable 
housing, redirecting $45 millionto the governors economic development slush fund, and pulling out of 
a state commitment to fund cancer research. 

Cutting cancer research? Most people would call that sickening. Or in GOP terminology: oeThursday. 

BTW, in case you missed it, Steve Scheie breaks down the new Census math for Florida here. Three 
words: oeTampa, Tampa, Tampa? Shouldve filled out those forms, Miami-Dade; 

And note to Democrats: you cant say the word oeuterus in the legislative chambers. Children may be 
listening. And children are scared of uteruses. Bad memories of near drowning, you knowj Be warned 

And last but not least: cue the coming primary wars. 
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ttRDIN CALLS RYAN PiraPOSiL TO PRIVATIZE MEDICARE A NONSTAIflER 
Tuesday, April 5, 2011 

Washington, DC - U.S. Senator Ben Cardin (D-MD), a member ofthe Senate 

Finance and Budget Committees, today condemned Republican efforts to 

jeopardize Medicare, putting our seniors' health and financial security at risk. 

'The so-called budget plan coming from House Budget Chairman Paul Ryan is 

designed to take money and benefits from our seniors to put more dollars 

directly into the pockets of private insurance companies. This is dangerously 

irresponsible and costly for seniors who already are making tough financial 

choices on fixed incomes. The Republicans have made it crystal clear that their 

intent is to privatize IMedicare with no regard for the impact on our economy or 

the health and weifare of tens of millions of Americans. They want to slash 

benefits and eliminate guaranteed health care coverage for seniors at a time 

when Americans finally have gained the upper hand over the abusive practices of 

insurance companies. 

• "'Grandstanding to satisfy the extreme whims ofthe Tea Party with nonstarter 

proposals to dismantle a bedrock program such as Medicare will not solve our 

fiscal problems and must be rejected. What we need is true compromise that 

requires Republicans and Democrats to work together to produce a budget that 

makes smart cuts without endangering our economic recovery or the health of 

our citizens." 

### 

Press Contact 

Sue Walitsky: 202-224-4524 
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Maryland, Virginia Senators Introduce Legislation to Guarantee Pay for Involuntarily 
Furloughed Federal Employees 

Bill ensures retrorctlve pay tbr all federal employees 

. A^IB,2011 

WASHINGTON D.C. - U.S. Senators Barbara A. Mikulski (D-MO), Mark R. Warner (D-VA), Benjamin Cardin 
(D-MD) and Jim Webb (D-VA) filed legislation todjay that would ensure that federal workers receive retroactive 
pay for the duration ofa potential govemment shutdown. Currently, federal pay is suspended in the event ofa' 
funding lapse or government shutdown, and retroactive payment fbr "non-essential" and "essential" employees 
must be specifically approved by Congress.' 

"Federai employees who were furloughed through no fault'of their own should be paid," said Senator Mikulski. 
"Dedicated civil servants should not be scapegoats for the decisions of politicians. They should be paid 
retroactively and I belleve.they should be paid In a timely way. I oppose this Tea Party shutdown. I am for cuts. I 
have reformed spending. I have initiated cuts. I believe we need a more frugal, efficient federal govemment. But it 
can't be done through serial CRs on the back of federal employees." 

"Federal einptoyees, induding up to 90% of the civilian workforce at the Pentagon and thousands of other federal 
employees across Virginia, could be sent home without pay durihg any government shutdown," Senator Warner 
said. "These employees provide critical support for our ongoing military operations, Induding humanitarian relief In 
Japan, and they should not be penalized for Congress' inability to resolve our political and policy differences with 
a short-term spending bill." 

"Marylanders who work fbr the federal government do not deserve to be locked out of their Jobs and lose pay 
because lawmakers cannot agree on a budget," said Senator Cardin. "These are real people with families who 
are hurting and a shutdown Is not ofthelr making. I want to make sure they are not penalized by the inability of 
Congress to pass a budget." 

"Individuals who dedicate their lives to public service shouid not have their livelihoods threatened due to 
Congress' failure to execute its core function of funding the government," said Senator Webb. "For that reason, 
as a matter of faimess, this legislation will ensure that federal workers are compensated for any wages lost if the 
govemment is forced to shut down." 

A copy of the legislation has been posted here. 

02013 Si-nstor Et3rb<!ra Mikulski Pr ivacy Poi icy | Terms of Use 
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John McCain On Tea Party *Hobbit* Criticism: *I Am Not Sorry 
For What I Said'(VIDEO) 

First Posted: 08/09/11 03:32 PM ET Updated: 10/09/11 
06:12 AM ET 

During a town hall in his home state on Monday, Sen. 
John McCain (R-Ariz.) was asked to apologize by a 
member of a local Tea Party group for critical remarks 
he made about some within the conservative movement 
during the deficit debate last month, Arizona-based 
station 3T\/ News reports. 

McCain took issue with lawmakers afTiliated with the Tea 
Party for their unwavering opposition to raising the debt 
ceiling. Speaking on the Senate floor, the Arizona 
senator read firom a Wall Street Joumal editorial 
offering a critical take on how some members of the 
Republican party had approached the.pressing fiscal 
issue. The piece likened members of the Tea Party to 
"hobblts." 

"I am sorry if it was misunderstood," said McCain in 
response to the call for him to apologize for his remari<s. 
"I am not sorry for what I said." 

Here's the relevant excerpt from the Wail Sbeet Joumal 
editorial: 

...The idea seems to be that if the House GOP refuses 
to raise the debt ceiling, a default crisis or gradual govemment shutdown will ensue, and the public win tum en masse against... Barack 
Obama. The Republican House that fafled to raise the debt oefling would somehow escape all blame. Then Democrats would have no 
choiGe but to pass a balanced-budget amendment and reform entitlements, and the tea-party Hcbbits oould return to Middle Earth 
having defeated Mordor. 
This is the kind of crack political thinking that tumed Shannon Angle and Christine O'Donnell into GOP Senate nominees. The reality Is that 
the debt limit will be raised one way or another, and the only issue .now is with how much fiscal refonn and what political fallout 

McCain's remari(s last month drew fire from Sen. Rand Paul (R-Ky.), fomner Nevada GOP Senate candidate Sharron Angle and others 
affiliated with the Tea Parly movement 

Below, jofisQ ofthe exchange that went down at the town hall in Arizona via 3TV News. 

WATCH: (1:45) 

DBCS 1178 
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People frustrated at Sen. McCain's town hail meeting 
People aren't too happy with Congress now thatthe Uniled States lost its perfect credit 
rating and anolher awful day In the market view full article 

Filed by Elyse Siegel \ 

wwMhuffingtonpostcom/2011/08/09l/john-mccain-tea-party-hobbitsjija22348.htnnl 
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Lindsey Graham: Tea Party will **Die Out** 

7 Shares*/ Tweets*/ Stumble7 EsM More + 

CBS/Chris Usher 

In the past year, many Republican lawmakers have sougiit the support ofthe conservative Tea Party movemenL But Sea Lindsey (jraham of South Carolina, 
bucking his party once again, is predicting the movement wiD "die out." 

'The problem wUi the Tea Party,. I think Vs just unsustainable because they can never come up with a coherent vision for goveming die country. It wDI die out," 
Graham said in an interview with the New York Times magazine. "We don't have a bt of Reaĝ n-type leaders in our party. Remember Ronaki Reagan 
Democrats? I want a Republican that can attract Democrats." 

Graham added, h a comment sure to rDe some in die GOP: "Ronaki Reagan would have a hard time getting elected as a Republican today." 

In the current hyper-paitisan atmosphere in Washington, Graham is one ofthe few Republicans wDling to work with Democrats on hot-button issues fike 
comprehensive eneigy legislatbn and immigration reform. In ApnX he caUed the controversial Arizona immigratbn law — which has galvanizBd both fiberals and 
conservatives ~ unconstinitbnal. He has signaled he couU vote to confirm Elena Kagan to the Supreme Court and even chided his RepubUcan coHeagues for 
labeling liberal icon Thugpod MarshaD a 'judbial activist" 

Grahanf s willingness to cross partisan fines has won the ire of Tea Partiers and other hardfine conservatives. Repubficans in Soudi Carofina have even Q S ^ B ! ^ 
censured Graham for his work with Democrats on issues fike immigratba 

'Everything I'm doing now in terms of talking about cfimate, taDcing about immjgratbn, taDcing about Gitmo is completely opposite of where the Tea Party 
movement's at," Oaham tokl ttie New York Umes. 

The senator described a contentious meeting he had in his oflbe with a groiq) of Tea Partiers. Graham saki he asked them, "What do you want to do? You take 
back your countiy — and do what with it?'" 

'Eveiybody went fiom bebg kind of hostOe to just dead sDent," he said. 

In the stoiy, Graham said that Repubficans who wDl fikely be elected in this yeai's nudterm electbns wDl be "more fike nw, not less ' i ^ ^ ^ j / g ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ made an 
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exception for at least one Tea Partŷ  backed candidate, Nevada's Sharron Angle. 

"Now, tiiis lady fiom Nevada?" Graham said. 'Probably not" 

During a Tea Party rally this spring, a speaker said Graham was working witii Democrats out of fear that they wouU out the fifebng bachebr as a homosexual 
Graham smiriced at the nsntion ofthis incklent, the Times reporis. 

"Like maybe Tm having a clandestine af&ir witii Ricky Martin," he saki. 'T know ifs really gonna upset a bt of g ^ nnen — Tm sure hundreds of'em are gonna be 
jumping off tiie GoUen Gate Bridge but I ain't avaDable. I ain't gay. Sony." 

© 2010 CBS Interactive Inc. AD Rjghts Reserved. 

7 Shares 7 Tweets 7 Stumble 7 EsM 
59 Comments 

Stephanie Condon is a pofitical reporter for CBSNews-com. 
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• Qbama; Infi comniunily's credibility on the iine in Syria 

• Obama on Svria strike: 'This is not Iraq, and tfiis is not Afghanistan" 227 Comments 
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59 Comments Add a Comment 

Jiolaciza reporticon emaDbon 
Joystaveby says: 

He's another RHINO. And as for as his anti-tea party sentinents go, he doesn't seem tb reafize tfat the tea party movement is made up of citizens -who 
want bss ̂ verAment, bwer taxes, fiee nerkets, and more accountabflity. It may be hard for pofitbians. to understand, but we don't want govemmBnt 
handouts. Our govenunent has grown way too big and way too powerfiiL We won't gp away, no matter how much Mr. Graham wishes we wouU. We are 
not going backwards. We are regaining control of our fives! 
repb' 

JiolUEao reporticon emaflicon 
ron6978 says: 

What is Lindsey Graham afiaki of The TEA Party Acs about what Graham shoukl be about Less government, bss spending, bss taxation, and more 
fieedom. Is Graham afiakl of bsing his do-nothing job? I think so, and his party wfll not support him eitiier next time he comes up for re ebctba 
AD are webome at TEA party raDbs, even pofitbians fiom both skies ofthe aisb. Come on down, fiee the troubb you have caused and why we are 
lighting to keep you fiiom destroying Anerica 
reply 

JB]|US2Q0 reportbon emailbon 
natiiandrew says: 

To those of you Tea Baggprs complaining about our taxes, we have one ofthe bwest tax rates n the worU. And our tax rates are basbally the same as 
Bush's. So where were you when the white man was n charge? AU of a sudden when Vs a black man who is "taking your money" he's taking too much? 
No one witii a percentage of a clue \Aiat is gong on witii the econoniy can take you giiys seriously, 
repiy 

Joystaveby repfies: 
Bnkicon reportbon emaflbon 
Witii die Bush tax cuts, eveiyone benefited at aU bvels. We are complaining now because effective Januaiy 1,2011 those better tax rates wfll be 
gone, or were you unaware of tiiat! As fiu* as other countrbs go, bok at Greece! Amerba is not and shouki not be fike any other countiy. We work 
hard here and make our own way. Ifyou want SociaUsm, tiy Europe, or better yet, Greece! 

Imkbon reporticon emaflbon 
mmvab says: 

The tea party is a way for average Americans to vobe tiieir views. Congress and tie preskleiit do not fisten to us so we have to have a way to teD tiiem 
how we feeL We don't want 2,000 page bflls that no one understands. We want honest debate about important issues that wfll change our fives, 
reply 

ficebssdrone200S repfies: 
linkbon reportbon emaflbon 
Yeah, but unfortunately you can't fit a heaHh care bfll into a news item on Fox. Sony, ft's complbated. Deal witii it And if you sincerely want honest 
debate, tiiaf s great, now teD your conservative buddbs. The Repubficans in Congress think debate means fifibuster and the teabaggers are stfll hung 
up on 'y)u're eitiier witii us or against us." Thafs not debate, tiiaf s abuse. 

Joystaveby repfies: 
MUEQD reportbon emaflbon 
Not sure what ficebssdrone200S is taDcing about, but youcan't debate a bfll ifyou don't know whafs m it, and you can't know whafs in k if if s stfll 
being written whfle you are voting on it! That is what happened b the HeaUi Care B3L The probbm Democrats and RepubUcans is that they are just 
voting the party fine and not voting what the American peopb want The Tea Party peopb don't have that probbm. We are fi^itbg for principal 
That is so much more up fiont than what is happening b Congress! D B C S 1182 
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Imkicon reportbon emaflbon 
Noah_Whey says: 

Now appearing b tiie rob of Arbn Spector - Lbdsay Grahamnesty. 
reply 

Knkbon reportbon emaflbon 
xfibr93 says: 

dont understand this guy. He wfll be out of oifice bng before the Tea Par^ is gone that is for sure. Wbrd. 
reply 

Jildu&QD reportbon emaflbon 
bsjgvtsays: 

I am a conservative tiiat happens to be gay, so I couM care bss about his self denial, what I care about is he is a RINO, go ahead and take Snowe, Collins, 
Mc amnesty aD to the Democrats witii you, afier November, tiiey wfll need you to maintam control ofthe Senale 
reply 

JsduCflO reporticon emaflbon 
iiml 3 says: 

Oh I am absohdely certain it is Lindsey Grahairfs deepest wish tiiat the TP wfll db out by his next ebctbn cycb (2014). I'm sure hope springs eternal b his 
heart tiiat we wfll disappear. Graham, we're not going anywhere. If tie IP, tiiose of us vAto represent and have become the vobe ofthe vast majority oftiie 
Amerban peopb, are no bnger a force to be recond witii by 2014, tien BHO and his destructive agendas wfll have prevafled and,fiankly, there wfll be 
fittie to speak b defense o£ In Obama's workl, he is king, we are his subjects, we tofl for his spending pbasures, he wouU sibnce us on talk radb, he 
wouki sflence us and dump us down on the Intemet In short, he wouU be rufing witii an iron fist 
Those such as Graham who has deckled we have no cbar goals, who stfll maintab we are a group disconnected and mismfomed vastly underestimate the 
Amerban peopb. We haveno more patience witii fies, deceptbns, rtetorb and hypeibob. More importantly, we are done with career politicians...those 
who point a dampened finger to the pofitical winds and bbw for afl appearance sake b that directba..then do as they damned weD pbase. 
We are dote witii peopb fike Graham who correctly points out vital flaws witii peopb fike Sotomayor, exposing her as a bigpt, an activist judge who seeks 
to, not interpret bw, but create them...and then vote b fivor of her prochiming, 'Ebctbns have consequences." We shaD see what consequences he fices 
b2014. 
reply 

Imkbon reportbon emaflbon 
kbwoikman says: 

I guess Lindsey isn't a student of history. 

When tie peopb are satified that they are being fistened to grass root movements dsbh'e and the PEOPLE gp about tieir fives. 

It is only tie special interest movements need to stay around aD tie tine because tiey need to keep themsehes bokbg important That is tieir daily fives. 

When the PEOPLE becone unhappy they band together. The specbl interest groiq>s tiy to convince eveiyone that they are nut cases but it won't woric. 
We know who the nutcases are and there are more of us than them 

We aren't gone, but watching We have fives to bad and a country to Uy to keep running witiiout any encouragement or help from the government 

We also wfll remember when it comes tine to vote. Pofitbians can fie very weD. In gpod tines peopb don't pay that much attentbn but m the bad tines we 
have much better nenbries. 
reply 

Imkicon reportbon emaflbon 
Mikeinidaho says: 

Can ANY of you argue tie merits (if you can) of Obama's poficbs, or is carping about the Tea Party and ifs 'Viembers" aD you have? Just asking! 
So &r, ifs smaD minded arguments fiom smaU minded peopb! But then, tiiis IS CBS, isn't it 
repbr 

See all 59 Comments 

Add a Comment 

Submit Comment 
The postiiig of advertisements, profiitiity, or personal attacks is prohibited. By using tiiis Web site you agree to accept our Terms of Servbe. Cfick here to 
read tie Rubs of Engagement. 
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Man dressed as Uncle Sam joins Tea Party groups convened at a FaDy at the Texas state capitol during the first day of the 82nd Legislative session on Januaiy 11,2011 in Ausdr̂  
Texas. The demonstrators picketed demandiiig tme conservative values fiom elected officials. 

August Sth, 2011 
0320 PM ET 
OShare ths on: 

Facebook 
Twitter 
Digg 
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reddit 

MySpace 
Stumhlellpon 

Zakaria: The Tea Party's un-Ameiican behavior 

Thursday night, Fareed Zakaria spoke to Wolf Blitzer about turnioO on Wall Street Here's a lightly edited transcrqit: 

Wolf Blitar There is fear out there that we may be about to go into a double dip recession 

Farced Zakaria: I thnk there's a fear around the worU that powth all bver the work! is experienciiig problems in many diflerent ̂ ways. 

Ifyou think about this year, it started out strong for the United States. Bil you had oQ spikes. You bepn to see inflation in Chna and India. Then Europe started gpttingyet another 
replay of its debt troubles. And then you got the United States with its budgetary squabble. 

So. in a sense, you went fiom China and India wonryiif about hflation, which got the markets worried; Europe cFatering with regud to Greece, and now Italy and Span. And the 
United States, our debt problens and ou: debt wrang|ii% was probably the straw that broke the canefs back. But ifs now happenŝ  eveiywhere. 

It!s Europe, the emergiilg maikets, the United States - all seem for different reasons to have experienced serious economic troubles. The market is finally catching up with that n a 
sense. 

Wolf Blitzer Becaise some ofthe analysts have suggested: It!s one thing br Greece, ore thing for Portug^ one thing for maybe Ireland to be having some severe economic 
distocation, but when Italy and Spain start going throiigh that, and tears about their viability begin to surfiice, that really couU have a spiUover efl^t not only on the United States, but 

indeed the rest of the worU. 

Faracd Zakaria: Absolutely. Remember, Greece is about two percent of thê Eurozone's economy. In other words, ifs a nano state. It doesrft really matter. 

Italy, on the other hand, is one of die largest economies in Europe. And Italy has huge public debt. 

So, if interest rates on Italy's debt continue to rise as they are now, fiank|y it means the end of the euro, because Italy is too large to bail out 

Italy is literally too big to fiil, but is also too big to bafl out Even Germany does not have the resomes to do that The only solution wouU be a breakip ofthe euro; Italy wbuU get 
back to the lira, devalue its cuirency, which wouU be a cataclysmic event for global narkets. 

Wolf BGtzer Fareed, you have written the cover stoiy on the new issue of TIMEmaĝ zine, The Great American Dovmpade: Why the Debt Crisis Has Hurt Orowth and Our 
Positnn in the World. Let ne read a line fiom tfae article, because il!s very, very poignant - controversial I should say as wel 

Teople have to cooperate for anythiig to get done. That is why the Tea Party's insistence on hokling die debt ceiliiig hostage in order to force its policies on die countiy 

- tlie first tone the debt ceiliitg has been used diis way - was so deeply un-American." 

Yoiire getting some feedback on that, some reaction TJn- American"? 

Fareed Zakaria: I'll explain why. 

First, understand how unprecedented it was. The debt ceflirig has been raised 78 times since 1960. It has never been used this, way, essentially as blackmafl. The Democrats did not 
use it during the Vietnam War. It was not used this VKty during civfl rights legislatbn 

So nolmdy has ever held a country hostage and said, 'Ifyou doift pass ow policies, we'll bbw up the economy, we'll bbw up the credibflit3j^^i^^lj^iil|C^^^.' 
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The reason I say iHs un-American, Wol̂  is because the American system - unlflce European parliamentary systems - is buflt on shared powers and overlapping aufliority. No one is n 
control in America. 

There's the president, diere's the Senate, there's die House of Representatives, the state governments. And the founding fithers designed it that way because they wanted there to be 
an effiirt to create policies diroû  compromse, through consensus. 

So ifyou take the position that Us your way or die highway, that you wfll literally not give an inch, vAat yoifre doing is really against die spirit oftiie American republic - ag^t the 

spirit ofwhat the founding fiuhers wanted. 

Wolf Biitze r. Is the United States on the verge potential̂  of no bnger beng the workl's economic superpower? 

Fareed Zakaria: No, because I tiiink we're n a race for most financially irresponsible superpower, and rifjA now Japan and tiie Euopean Unbn are probably winniî  You know, 
at the end of the day, you can only beat sometiuig witii somethng else. 

So tiie dollar wfll remain tiie reserve currency ofttie worU, and U.S. treasuiy bflls wfll remain a safe haven as bng as ttiere's no other altemative. But die important tiling to realize is 
we are devebping altematives. 

There wfll not be a single altemative. This is why in nny book I call it the post-American world. But you are gettiî  these baskets of currencies, where people are increasingly boking 
and thinking to ttiemselves, what they can do is we can bity a few, you know, Swiss fiancs, and English pounds and perhaps one day die Chinese yuan wfll be a currency you can 

buy, and tiere' wfll be tiiose kind of mixed altematives. And tiiat is tie picture of tie worid vue'ie entering - a worU in which the United States is not as dominant, but tiere are a knd 
of group of countries tiat become a substitute. 

Ks a veiy nessy worid, because it means there's no leader, and we're going throû  a period Iflce this, where there's nobody that is able to lead is out of the this gbbal economic 
crisis - out of tiese recessbnaiy times. It used to be tiiat tie United States was tte engine, was tte motor of global growtti We're not Right now ft isrft clear anyone else can pick up 

tte slack; 
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Fareed, you shouki stick to foreign policy and NOT intrude into economics. Why didrft you ask house democrats to support Boehnei's plan so tfaat he does not go to Tea 
party for support? How are they more Anerican than Tea party? Preskient said he wfll veto ANY plan republicans sent hin. How Anerican is he? You are being disingenuous 

by not standing up for those who are tiyiiig to make our economy less indebted and preventit̂ g fiom Chna controDiî  us by their debt hoUings. 

Aiigust S, 2011 at S:l 2 pm j BEQ]^ 
o Mik 

The democrats were intemally debating this whole year about what to spend money on, and the republicans were debatng them about whether to spend at all 
Repifolicans theorize ttiat government governs'too much and once tiey are in power, tiey fiifl to govem 

August 5,2011 at 6:17 pm I Rsplx 

cum 
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So the Democrats should just pass whatever tte Republicans send tter wity? Ifl wanted one party rule Fd go to North Korea. Politics shoukl not be about who is 

wflling to kfll tte nmst hostages. I'm going to vote for people who wouU give tte otier side tie baby ratier tiian cut it half 

We need more moderates in botii parties, but tte Republicans have two kinds of members. Those not wflling to woric togetter in tte inbest of tte counby and ttiose who 
just want to do whatever it take to destroy tie otter Democrats. 

August S, 2011 at 628 pm I BfiPbt 
" CeOarmU Press 

You are simply out of touch witti reality: tte vast majority did not vote for tte Tea Paiy, is highly offended and angered at tte damage ttey have done to tte lives 
ordinary hardworkirig Anericans and our repiiblic. You do not have tte voter siqipoit to last much bnger, n fiict tte more obstructive and buder you becane tie 

more gahonized even tte passive become to correcting ttiis travesty. A leader is out tiere sure to energe who wfll fi^ for what is r i ^ for tte counby as a 
whole, and tte majoriy of American voters are just waitirig for someone effective, selfless and able to clean house, even ifhe has to kick in piiblic tie butts tiiat 

need kickmg. It!s happenng, no one is barkening to divisive name-calling anynmre. 

August 7,2011 at 10:10 pm I 
- Cedar mu Press 

Please see nny comment above, it was sbick in wrong place place, but directed at you Apobgies for any confisbn tins caused to anyone herre. 

August 7,2011 at 10.14 pm I 
• Liberals are unanterican 

I guess republicans shoukl just pass eveiytfaiig tfaat the liberals want L3)erBls say that republicans reed to linve to tie center its tte reason tint they were in the 
center ttiat WB are in ttlis mess. Ifwehadabalancedbudgetyearsago we wouldnt be in tte mess and raisirig taxes to spend mor eon wlefere doesnt count as ttiat 

August 9,2011 at 8:37 pm I 
o j. von kettlingen 

I ttiink the word '̂ n-American" might be misleading Fareed neant, it was unprecedented to raise tte debt-ceflng witti sbnĝ  attached. The way tte Tea Party dealt 
witti it was holdiî  the counby hostage, which wouU have been fll-lflced by tte foundii^ fethers. 

August S, 2011 at 636 pm I B&Obc 
• tony ukiah 

you are correct, sir. however, why is voting aganst raisvig the ceflng h diis instance, irresponsflile, fiinge and more right wng insanity? However when senators 
obama and biden voted â ibist raising tie ceflng under preskleit bush, we heard nothing fiom this man or this retworic. and please dorft say, because tfae vote 

was meaningless (obama shoukl have just voted "present" as he usually dkl. another clear example of tfiis media ttiat has been exposed for what it is, an 
nfomercal for the democrats, the problem is, however, now everyone know. 

August 7,2011 at 9:39 pm I 
o Hivy9 

No. The blane for this mess feDs squarely on the shoulders ofthe party of no, and specifically in the laps ofthe tea party nation No ifi, ands, or huts. Uiibelievable 
anogance, ncredflile ignorance, and disgustng hiibris - each and every one of ttem. This should hever have happened, and ttey are completely to blame - dorft even 

ttiink about bbmng the President or tte Democrats. 

August 6,2011 at 324 am I BEQIK 

• Victor Lodo 

You forgot to mention stâ klity. 

August 8,2011 atlOmpmj 

• Fact 

Your a retard. 

Aiigust 14,2011 at 520 pm j 

• Mig 
You have to bve someone that is so sure that someone else is retarded but carft master elenentaiy grammar. You go man! 

August 28,2011 at 7:16 pm I 
o Bfetraveler 

Aravind, you need to mderstand economics. The bue way to get out of debt is b) brng in more incone and cut more expenses. There is a baselne livir̂  level DI every 
fiimily and you carft reduce all spendiiig, ifyou want to sirvive. 

I'm not going b) stop feedng niy chfldren, whfle I ban nny best fiiend 10,000 dollars. When you give 'special interest̂  tax credits to onjy the corporations tiat are givvig 
you money for your campaign, tien you are doing two ttings. One, as a politician you are essentially taking bgal hrbes fiom coiporate siqiporters. Two ', you are beating 

the ndividual Anerican as tf'he or she is less iniportant than tte corporation No corporation shoukl get any tax breaks more tfaan you as an ndividual shouU. No 
corporation shoukl get any tax credits, more tivn otter corporations. You obvbusly are not avrare tint BP Oî  tte one ttiat fouled our waters is actually getting tax 

credits (which neans we are giving them money) ttiat Coca-Cola (an Anerican company) is not getting. Why because ofl companies contribute heavily to tte politicians 
and the numbers wfll show tiiat tie GOP gets most of those conbfl)UtiDns, witti the Democrats nming behind. 

Re-election is tie ho|y grafl for any politiciaa Unfortunately tie GOP dorft even pretend ttat ttey are not bying to take tte nioney. You ask them for a plan for jobs, and 
their response is "blane Obama". You ask ttem for a plan for hvestnents in infiastnictire, di^ say, "blane Obama". If they wouU concentrate on soh'ing problens, 

nstead of folbwing their two page manifesto for blamng, 'Obama", then maybe we'd get somewhere. 
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August 7,2011 at 851 pm I B&Bly 
• Trm is 

I agree wAh all of you points - well written I am a Canadian neighbor / trading partner who is watohvig ttiis mess unfoU and what butters me the most is ttiat tte 
GOP couU have substantially benefited fiom a more co-operative budget reduction package that included tie removal of unfiiir tax breaks for tie large (and 

exbenely profitable) corporations. This however wouU have been a sbp in tte tte fiice to tieir higest campaign supporters. And the stock market contnues to 
philge to aUow de Repid)licans a chance to govem in 2012? I hope tte Anerican people (tte vast majority of bwer-mkldle incone earners) see tiirough tte 

ttiinly veiled attempt to place tie blame on Mr. Obama. 

August 8,2011 at 732 pm I 
o Cedar Hill Press 

ttlis is not helpfiil and does nothing to soh/e problens we have, only fiirther divisiveness masked as '̂ biotism.".Only more polarcng blatier. Who are you, what are 
your creds and convictions, tiiat make this vrarthy of note, let abne convciî  and actionable? 

AugMSt 7,2011 at 9:47 pm I BfiPbt 
o Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, RA., J.D. 

The 2.4 billbn dollars ttiat tte Tea Pariy insisted on takng out of tte US Econoniy wfll cause a 3,000 to 4,000 popit collapse in tte Dow before tte end of August The 
Credit ofthe United States is ngrade so we wfll pay between .08 and 1.6% more nterest on our national debt This may make it necessaiy to wididraw fiom Â jhanistan 

before tte job is finished which coukl be a fiasco for tte entire west Eventoally, tie Chinese wfll demand ttiat we give purchase credit preference for the purchase of 
American Agricultoral products as tte US Govemnent confionted witti Tea Party Pinheads in Congress wfll be unable to raise taxes on tte richest Americans or the 
most profitable corporations. Inflatnn in the United States wfll top 20% annually once tie last Anerican Troops leave Â faanistan That sad place wfll see a re-run of 

what lappened in Saigon, die Kaizai Govemment wfll coUapse before tie last Americn boops leave Kabul, and his cabinet wfll retie to enjoy tte bfllbns of dollars ttat 
tiey have boted fiom American Foreign Aid. The best way for American University graduates to get a good job wfll be to have excellent Mandarin Language skflls as 

Chinese companies begin to buy-iq} US Indusbial conpanies ttiat they have not already put out of business'. So it worft be a meteor or a mclear war ttat wfll put tie US 
into third world status, it wfll be a group of fiiolish, stupid and anog^ bwinakers who wfll be more nterestcd in "other people's moralities" than tie fiscal survival of 

what was once the greatest counby on earth 

August 8,2011 at 1:14 am I Bfipbf 
• SoutheiACelt 

A Lawyer AND an aiigbphfle? Now, that is bw.. ~) 

AugU5t29,2011 atS:l6pm| ' 
o ' Jaime 

I 
I Aravind you are a pig and you have no credibflfly or idea On what you are taDcing atmut 

August 17.2011 at 11:4g pm | Reply 
° James Baker 

Not a very well nfomed opinba I dorft think you even grasped what Zakaria was saying The Tea Party heU tfae counbys feiancial heahh hostage to a budget ttiat net 
tteir criteria for huge cuts and no tax increases on the rich. The debt cefling issue shoukl never be tied to tte budget. The debt exists because the expenditores have 

already been nade - by Congress, not tte President He Tea Party was basically refising to pay for tte expendtures Congress had already auttnrBBd in order to get 
its way on fiAire budget issues. Shameless and un-American 

August 24,2011 at 128 am| Reply 
2. StqthenAnBden 

@aravnd 
Preskient saki he wouU veto ariy plan that did not include revenue (not any plan submitted by Reptiblicans) but ended up cavmg on this requirement even though revenue 
enhancenent is the only bng term solution to our debt problem. To cut prograns ttat pay people to work in the midst of a lack of denand recessbn is not pabiotic. The 

Republican cutting taxes solution cannot woric to create jobs. There is already 20% of productive capacity unused because of lack of demand. Reparng infiastnictore is one 
way to make private sector jobs even if it is paid for witti govemnent fiinds. Working peopie buy ttiings. Main St needs $$. Banks and Corporations are presently sitting on 

pfles of cash. Banks are not making bans and corporatbns are not faring so tax breaks for corporatbns aid wealtiiy wfll not help the econoniy. 

August S. 2011 at 6:19 pm I £fiQb 

Stephen, the President ran our of tine. Did you notice? The tea partiers lefi him witii NO tine to veto - we wouU have defiiulted had he dore so. Be angry, but be 
angry at the people who caused tiiis to faappen 

August 6,2011 at 327 am I BfiCb̂  

• Yep 

Tfaank yoa Exactly. 

August 6,2011 at 430 pm I 
• toHy uldah 

he has been president for over 2 years. In tiat tiine, he has not submitted a serbus budget, ttiis is his doi^ Oh, wait, he dkl submit one budget ttiat was so bad, 
ttat not one senator voted for it NOT ONE DEMOCRAT!! This is all a politeal cafcubtion for ttiis naa Just as Rahm as stated, "Yever let a crisis to to waste". 

Obama is folbwing that receipt to a T. Why is it "crâ , or ignorant" to expect tte gDvemment to control spending. You all have it wrong, his ideas are NOT 
working. fiee it oh, wait. Bush dU it, sony I foigot 

August 8.2011 at 124 am I 
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3. Maid 

©Aravind 

The Preskient said he wfll Veto ariy pbn ttat cane fiom repubicans ttat dklrft put every component of debt reduction on tte table [ie. Tax revenues as weD... whicfa 
RBpfl>lican8 dklrft want to discuss at afl and were trying to dodge in-eveiy sessbn]. They got there wish and because of it, our debt in 10 years boks lice wfll be cbser to 24 

bfllbn and not 26 biDbn..brflliant 

Debt reduction wfll take serious fioidanental changes to tackle and wittiout changes and compromise in eveiy aspect and puivue of tte govemnent systeni, it wfll not woric. 

August S, 2011 at 627 pm | Efiply 

Fareed-your insights are always right on I bve tie show and rely on it for your diverse panels. One oftie tilings tiiat set you apart is that your show has a ̂ lial perspective 
and appeals to a diverse audience. It would be a beat if you coukl get President Ohana on tie show! 

August 5,2011 at 6:46 pm | Sepbt 
5. Onesmallvoice 

Fareed, isrft calling the Tea Party Movement un-American kind of Uke caDng the Nazis un-Geman? Botii have tie sane right-wing phflosopy and ideobgy of hate! I! Inasmuch 
as I know what a poor job Barack Obama is dokig as President, FD never support the Tea Party Movement 

August S. 2011 at 738 pm j Reply 
o Onesmaliveice 

Sony foDcs about tie missprint above. 1 meant to print "phflosophy", not phflosopy". 

August S, 2011 at 7:41 pm j Efipb; 
o Tryt Richert 

Hitier was Cattnlic. Motter Teresa was Cattioli:. Herefore; Motter Teresa was Hitier. 

You are not being bgical here. What is notabb about tie Nazi Party in Gemany is tiat ttey attempted to cany out genocide and started a Worid War. Unbss you ttiink 
a ffovp is doing something comparabb to eitter of tinse actions, comparing tiem to Hitier is being a bit exbene. 

August 6,2011 atl28am|RGpJy 
• j. imn hettlingen 

@ Trip Richert, yorfve missed tte pont!" isrft caOing the Tea Party Movement un-Anerican kind oflice caUing tie Nazis un-German". It̂ s tie nationaUy bbel 
tiat was being discussed, not comparing tte Tea Baggers to tte Nazis. 

I wouUrft say the behavbur ofthe Tea Baggers "un-Anerican", but urpUrbtic. They dorft seem to have Anerba's best interests at heart! 

August 6,2011 at9i)3am\ 

• Try/ Richert 

@j. vonhettiingBn 

If tiat was tie point, tien yes I definitely missed it I may have misinterpreted because OneSnaDVoice said "Both have tie same rî -wing pfaflosopy and 
ideobgy of faate! I!" 

August 6,2011 at 12.30 pm | 
• Mag 

\ts not a difliciflt point to grasp.... if you carft tien by a critical ttiinking course at your bcal jr coibge and get back witii us. 

August 28,2011 at 722 pm I 
o Paer fVelsinga 

NO, and why is the answer no, simpbdid the nazis do a good job for Germany or the german peopb? I think NOT! 
It's not a natter of bft or right, it's about exbemists and where n tte worid exbemisis did a good job for tier peopb or tieir counby? 

August 6,2011 at 12:49 pm j Reply 
6. SAW_Bay 

Un-American? 
On one hand,' Americarf can be interpreted to nean whatever ore thinks' Anericanisnif represents. Witii this type of definition, any stalenent on 'Anericanisnnr must 

disintegrate nto the questbn of what is an accepted neanng of the term. Witti 'Ideobgy* in general, much wind must be exhausted determining an acceptabb neanng ofthe 
terns before a discussbn can begin on any brger issue. Since nobody can suffer much discussbn on acceptabb definitions, nobody even botters to converse fiirther, once 

one's Ideobgy is pushed to the forefiont 
On de otter hand, when' Americanisnf is htended to refer to tte ttiings that Anerica has been known to fiequently do, the larger issue becones more of a matter of counting 

instances of occurrance. 
This is not so tedbus as arguing about definitions. 

If America has never done a certain tiling before, it is reasonabb to descrflje this tiling as 'Un-Anericarf. 
In my reading of Fareed's cbim, I recognoe his meaniig to be clearly tfaat what Anerica has done is unprecedented for Anerica A meaningfiil rebuttal would therefore take 

the form of, "On tie contrary, Anerica has dore this type of thng many times before, as in tfae cases of ". 
It wouU be very helpfiil to Anerica if we couU have more effective discussbns on the important issues that fi^e Amerba. 

It seens that the worU STILL boks toward Anerica far sone kind of hope. 
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Pertaps, our behavbr on tie debt cefling issue and tie recent stock market declie are indicatbns tfaat America 'has dissapointed'! 

We shouM not be hardened against tiiis nteipretatbn 

August S, 2011 at 7:42 pm I Rep|y 
7. Carol 

I agree totally witii Fareed Zakaria and much appreciate his analysis and insi^ I wouU ldce to nention ttat ttere was one ttiing right about tte whob mess in Congress: 
ahhough tiere were hard feeling ttiere were no buUets. We have not chosen to demonsbate in tte sbeets. It has not been necessary to put down rebeDbn wflh deadly force. 

Peopb (aD skies) wfll live to contnue to tiy to improve our econonny and our nation There may not be an ideal ration, but we're workv^ toward it Everybcxly makes 
mistakes. This recent demonstration of dysfunctional Congress was a dispby of political "tactics"; however unseem ,̂ it was not bbocty. . 

Ai^tS,201l atll -5Spm|£fipbc 
e leantuba 

CouUrft have said it better, carol ® 

August 6,2011 at 12:48 pm | 
o Yqi 

I agree, except tiat I ttiink we SHOULD protest in tte sbeets. Its tte only way to bt ttiese radcals know ttat ttey do NOT speak for de majority of Anericans. 

August 6,2011 at 434 pm | Bsst 
• AMAUA PMegriitt 

WELL SAID!!!! I am ITAUAN AND UVE IN GENOA. 1 was expectiî  tie real AMERICANS to PROTEST AGAINST THIS STUPID, ARROGANT. 
IGNORANT. EGOCENTRIC TEA BAGGERS I!!!!!!!! 

PLEASE DO !! II WOULD GLADLY SUPPORT YOU. PROTEST WITH YOU BECAUSE 1 LOVE AMERICA!!!! 

Ai|gust7.2011 at 726 pm I 
o ptdy 

Thank you Carol -1 agree. 

August 7,2011 at 1:19 pm I Reply 

8. stetm 

Totally agree. Threatening the nation witii economb cabmity shouU not be leverage for a political party to get As vay. 

August 6,2011 at 12:10am|BfiClK 
9. Stan Richardson 

I feel the' true destroyers ofthe counby is the Republbar/rea-Party ofthe house and all of them needs to be impeacled. I weD continue to siqjport and defend my President, 
and tie bue evfl is the Republican/Tea-Party. The United States wfll be desboyed ifwe continue to go down tier patii 

Stan Rbhardson 

August 6,2011 at 10:12 am I BEPbE 
0 Sanity 

How bue that rings, Stan The Republbann'ea Partiers wfll bring tfiis countiy to fl^s knees if tfey get tfer way! 

August 6,2011 at l1:S9am|££p|s£ 

10. CS 

Dude are you serious. Wittiin 2 responses you go fiom describing the catasbophc consequences of Italy's publb debt to cricbizing a group for reducng publb debt 

August 6,2011 at 10:48 am j Reply 
0 hm 

They dorft actoally care about tie debt That is a red herring Maybe sone do, but they dorft realize or dorft want to know tiat their group is being bank-roDed by 
peopb who a. dorft want tieir taxes to go up and b. dorft want tteir businesses to be regulated. AKA - The Koch Brotiers. 

August 6,2011 at 436 pm j Bsply 
11. Claj^on Trawbri^e 

1 have agreed witti you on so many subjects.. .but, the Tea Parly's behavbr is very Anerican and I couUrft disagree witti you more. Prevbus comments should be enough 
argument to siqiport niy conchsbns. Pbase rettiink YOUR "un-Anerican" stance on tte issue and write a more open-minded view ttat isrft so political Be a nature person 

and provide an apobgy for your knee jeik reaction This articb has bssened rny respect for you (and CNN). 

August 6,2011 at 7:44 pm | BfiCbt 
12. Sets 

Fareed, 

Go teD Muslim baders, your brotiers in Isbm how to live. Or go teD Obama about job he cuti Ofl jobs. EPA shublown of fiums in CalL Insurance jobs. 
Your peopb are a drag on tte worU! 

teD ttem what they do is backward, debinental, covord. degrading! 
Sony ob Chap. 
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The Chbken have Cone home to roooooooosti and Isbm is a drag! 

August 7.2011 at 1036 am I Reply 

13. LOGIC 

Lets put tie bbme at tte feet vtere tte blane bebngS-the peopb who voted for a divided govemnent arb to be blamed. 

August 7.2011 at 638 pm I £EP|J; 

14. LOGIC 

Independents who voted for tie Tea Baggers in order to send "Washington" a message must bear the bruit of this probbm Buyers remorse anyone? 

August 7.2011 at 6:43 p-n | Reply 
15. bamnstemberg 

The Tee Tee Party needs to be flushed down tte drain where it wfll do tte most good. 
August 7.2011 at 723 pm | Rep|y 

0 AM4LIA Pettegriitt 

1 AGREE, tfe TEA PARTV IS SIMPLY DETRIMENTAL TO ANY GOOD. ITS ACHONS STILL VIBRATES NEGATIVELY BEYOND THE AMERICAN 
BORDER 

August 7.2011 at 737 pm I B&Dlif 
• tony ukiah 

is ft stiD vibrating, right now??? fve got my feet on the gmund, but dorft feel anytfiing!! anyway, i wfll keep bying 

August 7,2011 at 9:16 pm I 
16. . BigAl 

We have tfe bwest taxation rate of any indusoialDBd nation Why do the Tea Partiers have ttiis insane kleabgeal obsessbn witti preventing any tax hflces? Their belef is 
boarding on a cuh lflce fanaticism The rest of us are wondering how tiey got endocbinated in tiat We've had ttiis cra^ bw taxation rate for a decade now and our econonny 

has steadly soiined over dat same perbd. In the fiee of ficts, ttey must be sticking to tteir mantra out of pride or sonetfiing 

August 7,2011 at 7-iS pm j BGQIK 
17. toiiyuldah 

sr, tfiiiking peopb understand, and see throiigh your cheap, dne store method...and yes, it wfll work, and you wfll receive tfe feedback you hope to, so that you can fiirtter 
critbize and point our the "crazy frngB", n the tea party, ahhough I have to say thank you, as you have convinced ne to officiaDy job. the issue w/ the tea party and taxes is this: 
this govemnent is the epitoniy of bad govemb& wastefiil, bbated, and compbtely out of control w/ no end in sight I dorft want to send nnre money to Washington for them 

to waste, and ttiat, is NOT unamericaa On tte conrtaiy. it is precisely anerican bû  aĝ n you wfll receive what you requre. to fiirther your bogus description of the tea party, 
and tier "Ynamerican" requirenenls. are tte democrats ready to put obamacare on tte tabb, you know, the sane one tiat eveiyone, inchiding those who endbssly promoted it 

now seek waivers, what a joke. 

August 7,2011 at 9:10 pm j Sfip|y 
18. arkiellS 

I have a questbn ..or two. Even ttni;^ Grover's Pledge has been mentioned, 1. Why has tte press not pointed out ttat ttere are 240 nembers of tte House and 40 Senators 
who owe more fidelity to Mr Norquist,(front man for..??) than to tteir Oath of Office. Is this treason? They had swom not to gDVBm2. Even ttnu^ everybody is fiimfliar witti 
the saying "folbw the Money" why is no one foDowing tte money? FoDcs. there sre some BIG pfles of mon^ moving around. This is planned. It is mt imposs3)b to see tfaat 

tte nuddb class in America has been mflked Iflce a cow and as we speak, those who bet right are making a kflling on the Asian Markets..and wfll repeat the process when WaD 
Sbeet opens tomnnrow. Did tte Wbners guess riglt or dkl ttey create tie conditions for tteir success? Democracy is stiU an experiment.. .and it wit looking good! 

Aî USt 8,2011 at 1231 am I Sscbc 
19. Charles Adams 

It has never been done before! Anyone in a sucessfiil organbation who advised to not do sonrething because it has never been dore before wouU probably at bast be making 
a huĝ  down paynent on a piik slip. The Tea Party reeds to be commended fi»r stoppbg tie good old boys fiom avoklng dealing whh oir oubageous finirteen trillion dollar 

national debt and for keeprig our counby fiom slippng nto a financial bbck hob. The Tea Party is being scofkd at and belhtied bccasue ttey have pledged to stop tte 
busiess as usual by entrenched poUticians i i Washiigton. Ther efforts kept us from ktsing more than a half step down fiom oir tripb AAA rating. Serator Cobum of 

Okbhona ̂ ve a summary ofthe bipartisan Gang of Six report on savng our economy and our counby on tfe Senate floor last week whicfa oihlied where Nie Trfllbn 
doDars i i waste and mismanagenent of taxpayer money couU be saved. That amount couU be saved if Congress, as he stated, had the backbone and courage to cban up the 
economb mess tfey have made drough waste, mismanagenent and self serviig behavbr. Googb Senator Coburrfs web sight to vbw a vkieo ofthis remarkabb courageous 
report on tte floor of tie Senate. If Congress is not embarassed h is becaise ttey obvbusly ttiidc tter backroom, self serviig tactics wfll continue to drown out the butti and 
hoodwiik a publb who tiey obvbusly believe is not capabb to seeiig through tf^r bss than honest modus operandi The Tea Party has sent a strong nessagp to Washington 

and Washi^n and tte neda is now byi^ to kfll the nessenger. 

August 8,2011 at 223 am j Reply 
o Bitt 

like." 

August 9,2011 at 733 am I Bscb 
20. SeeAOh 

Pbase do not draii Tea baggers. 
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If you draii tieni, yorfD serbusly contamiate tte sewage water. 

August 8,2011 at 1006 am I SEQIK 
21. Sarah 

Witti aD the decisivenBSS of ttese past coupb of years. I faave to admh tfaat ills hard for me to take ANYONE serbusly who caDs soneone else "un-Amerbaa" However, afier 
readi^ tte entie artbb, I do mderstand and agree whh what Mr. Zakaria aigues. The foundng fitters' design of tte Anerican govemnent necessarily requied compromise, 

tiius, by refisiig to accept ttiis liasb principb of our system, tie Tea Party is un-Amerban I comnent oiily to say ttat perfaaps Mr. Zakaria should have used a diffirent 
adjective i i order to distinguish hinself fiom those ttiat tfirow around words Iflce '\inAnerican" and otfer unnecessaiy hypeitiob the moment tfey lun out persuasive support for 

ther argumerts. 

August 8,2011 at 2:4S pm | £EB]y 
22. NonZionist 

We need to put spirhual SUBSTANCE back ito oir counby! 

August 8,2011 at624pm|BEp]y 

23. gerry 

Irish PM announced Ireland is baviig tfe Euro 

August9,2011 at7.S0am|Efiptf 
24. Robert 

On tte conbary, I ttiiflc Fareed's artbb is 'un-American," and almost OrweDan Siee when is h un-Anerban to be agaist taking more debt, more spendng, more baflouts? 
Siee is American to smear this vbwpobt as bebg the *source* ofthe probbm? Or akii-to the Nazi Party? Was the Tea Party nnvenent acting behnd the scenes ii 2006 as 

tie housiig btibbb festered? 

August 9,2011 at 930 am | BSS^ 
o Shiriey 

Ks UN AMERIC AN to hoM the counby hostage, Iflce hokli^ your breath tfl you get your vissy. When nny two-year oU used to do tfaâ  I wouU tfarow 1/2 cup of coU 
water i l her fiee. That cured her. 

August 20,2011 at 12:54 am I BfiOly 
25. Justin 

Fafl. The S&P cane out and sakl ttat the reason ttey downgraded tie US credh is because Congress dklrft go fir enou^ to cut spendng It was tie Tea Party tiat was 
flghtiig for deeper cuts and deeper cuts couU have saved the rating fiom downgrade. To say h was "un-American" to Qght for the fiscal vabflhy reeded to preserve our credh 

rating is just pure ignorant polhbal bias. Fafl, Zakaria. Epb fifl. 

August 9.201 i at 950 am I Eepjy ) 
26. Burton Mac-Holmes 

tte worid econoniy is based on a prevbusly workabb set of kleas. tte best econon̂  tte worid has seen (tte cirrent worU econon̂ ) has assumed ttat an equfliirhim is 
necessary/ natural/ ri^ i i the universe, equflfl)ria are iiherently short-tenm and instabb, even near absohite zero. 

we couU create an asymptotic-state (economb equflibrium) ii our miids and discourse, but never, ever couU reach h. whh tfiis current round of ĝ balbation,the quest for the 
hoped-for state of nomraby (equflibrhmi) was possfob because the linhs whhii whbh we finctbned were not detectabfe (or "fiir away"), tte quest for growth was only 

poss3)b because there was '̂ bck" it the envronnent (room to expand), our cleveness aDowed us to expand our numbers beyond the carryng capachy of our envronnent 

at sone pont, tiat we have passed, there beĝ n to be an unsustaiabb contnuiig draw down on tte ebnents of tte envronnent that we need to continue to thiik and behave 
astfaou^ 1. the linhs of nature do not apply to us, 2. whateverprobbmpopsup wecandealwflh, 3. wecangrowad nfinhum we are now livng ii an iiflectbn pont of 

hunahkiid's histoiy, this is not cyclbal; there wfll be no retum to tie good oU days of sustaied 3-5% GDP iicrease.. eveiytxidy, govemnents iehided, used credh (bans) to 
fidce tie ability to keep ttungs goiig as ttnugfa everyttiiig was still okay - to. deby tie time of reckonng. we have reached tie Umh of tfaat sbategy. 

now, to sustan the worU economy, we must give up the fibcy of continuous growtti (anattena, because hope must be heU out to the current losers that tomorrow tfey can 
inprove tier bt), and redefine (this is key) the economb goals we live by. this redefinhbn wfll be more findanental tiian any otier change n worUview ever attempted by 
hinans before, there are too naiiy peopb (first tine ever), there are no vigb places to run to, no more fiiancial trbks to keep livng tte w^ we have cone to expect the 

boidib is, elhes wfll not aDow change, p know ttiis is very compressed, but there are linhs to posts and I have covered bts of ground whhout proper preparation and 
connecting tissue] 

August 9,2011 at 1225 pm I Bfiplv 

27. Burton Mao-Holmes 

to say that anyone "won" this umecessaiy stniggb. is to miss the pobt 

August9.2011 at 1231 pmjEGPbc 
28. TonmieT 

The GOP was askbg for bss than a 1 % reductbn ii tte proposed budget for 2012. But Obama had to squeal lice a stuck pig And do his chss warfiire schtick. Meanwhfle 
Zacharia is tiyiig to fgm out how to slip a few nruDbn ofhis countiynen past border security whfle chantng about fiscal responsfl)flhy as disbyaL To whom? Certaiily not to 

tte US. And Zakaria shoukl stop sayiig "us" aD tte time. It!s gettng annoyiig WIty carft he just say tte US? 

August 15,2011 at 432 am I BfiObC 
29. Cari Peters 
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Zakaria is a mouthpiece for Ohana. Before the 2008 US Presklential ebctbi\, Zakaria endorsed Barack Ohana on his CNN program In M^ 2011 h was reveabd n The 
New Yoric Tines ttat Preskient Obama "has sounded out" Zakara concemiig Mkldie East issues ii meetings whh hiii We Iso know his fiiatier was a Muslin And we also 

know ttat h was Obama who tanked tte debt ceflî  negotiations whh a bst miiute tax hflce. 

August 20,2011 at 628 pm I SfiOlx 
30. jimbob 

Fareed is an î rant hack!! In 2004 George W. Bush bied to reform hone mortgiges, Barney Frank and ottier dens bbcked h, causbg tte current market crash The dens 
deckled that if the banks coDasped, they couU bbme Bush and wn back the whhe hoise. WeD they won, and dorft know how to un-crash tfaer probbm. Googb h, h is true. 
Busrfs tax cuts resuhed ii tax revenues iereasiig by 44%. Dorft belbve me, bok up the U.F .treasury webshe ttat shows tter yearly ieone. Fareed heroes are the one 

screwiig the anerican peopb. He Tea party campaied on no new taxes, th^ won ii a lanslkle. Why shoukl ttey care what a tax-and-spend liberal says??? 

August 22,2011 at 229 am I ££p|s2 

31. Danny 

This is a reply to "liberals are Un-Anerican: 

We dkl have a lialanced budget years agp. Our surplus was squandered by GW Bush. 
August 23,2011 at 11:02 am I BfiCbf 

32. . James 

I respectfiilly disagree whh Mr. Zakaria. Denandî  fiaieial respons3)flity is not "un-Amerban" We preach this to our chfldren constantly. The only diffirence is that the Tea 
Partiers stood up for what ttey belbve n. Thatis not unAmerban, h!s un-polhbian AddhbnaDy, ifyou bnly believe that shouU the nation contnue down ttiis patti of fiscal 

rresponsbflhy ttat h wfll desboy tte couiby, tten what is tte motivation to not hoU tte econoniy hostage? From tter pont of view, tte econonny was gong to bbwup ehher 
way. There reaDy vas no compromise avaflabb. 

August 29,2011 at 9:14 am j Rep|v 
33. A. Samuels 

"If tfe American peopb ever aDow private banks to control tte issue of ther cunrency. first by nflatbn, then by deflation, the banks and corporatbns tfat wH grow if) around 
them wfll deprive tfe peopb of aO property until tier chfldren wake \jp honebss on tte continent ther Fathers conqiered."- Thomas Jeflerson 

August 29,2011 at 1225 pm | Rep|y 
34. TEG 

Fareed,. I respectildly disagree whh your assessment and comment The Tea Partys un-American behavbr" for one sinpb reason This is Democracy ii practice! The Tea 
Party advocates and tfer polhical Representatives belbve ii sonetiiiig and rcfise to compromise ther belbfi - whbh must seem foreign to MOST polhbians today. What we 

are whnessiig is a group of peopb (a good cross section of Amerbans) disflhsbned and wantng to cfaange tfae economb course ttiis nation is on because h!s sinply not 
workng for tte najority of Anericans. Fareed, because sonettiiig has been done a certaii way for tte past 200 years does not make h tte. best practice today. 

Septeniber 2,2011 at 11:52 pm I Bfipb 

35. Party music 2011 

How to Host a Diect Sabs Party Onlie: 9 Steps To Onlie Party Sabs Profit By Adam Bauttiuessan fiarebo bounce house party rentals 

January 16,2012 at 2:11 am I Bfioly 

Tost a comment 
Name: (nqiiiid) & a i a i l : (nquiMd.bul will noi b«di«plqFnl) 

CNN welcomBB a lively and courteous discussion as long as you follow the Rules of Conduct set forth in 

surTemK of Service. Conments aie not ore-screened before they nost. You aaree that anvthina vou nost 

mav be uaed. alons with vour name and orofile nicture. in accordance with our Privacv Policv and the 

Next enby »Irarf.»i untenabte economy 
« Prevbus ertrvThe tmth ahout al Oaeda 

2.1k i 

[ Recomnend j 

548 25 

TWiat 

Mure ih«rinL. 
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POLITICO 

OPINION CONTRIBUTOR 

The tea party's terrorist tactics 
By WILLIAM YEOMANS j 7/29/11 8:22 AM EOT Updated: 7/29/11 5:06 PM 
EDT 

It has become commonplace to call the tea party 
faction in the House 
(http://andrevvsulllvan.thedailylieast.com^2011/07/why-the-
tea-party-owns-the-gop.html) "hostage takers 
(http://www.nytimes.com/2011/07/29/opinion/krugman-
the-centrist-cop-out.html7_rsl&partner=rssnyt&emcsrss) 
." But they have now become 
(http://www.washingtonpostcom/blogs/ezra-
klein/post/the-recovery-less-
recovery/2011/07/11/glQAdOwAhLblog.html) full-blown 
terrorists. 

They have joined the villains of American history who have beeh sufficiently craven to inflict massive hamn on 
innocent victims to achieve their political goals. A strong America has always stood fimn in the face of terrorism. That 
tradition is in jeopardy, as Congress and President Barack careen toward an uncertain outcome in the tea party-
manufactured debt crisis. 

As we stumble closer to Aug. 2, it has become clear that many in the tea-party are 
(http://www.politico.com/news/stories/0711/60155.html) willing to inflict massive harm 
(http://www.politico.com/news/stories/0711/60113.htmi) on the American people to obtain their political objective of a 
severely shrunken federal govemment. Their persistence in rejecting compromise, even as the economic effects of 
the phony crisis they have created mount, has taken their radicalism beyond tough negotiating, beyond even 
hostage-taking. 

As maricets fall in anticipation that there may not be a timely resolution; as credit agencies issue dire wamings that 
the U.S. political system has become so dysfunctional that a credit downgrade may be inevitable, and as America 
looks weakened in the eyes of the worid, the tea party's hostage-taking has evolved into the intentional infliction of 
hann on innocent Americans to achieve a political objective - terrorism. 

Tenorism is a tough temn, but, unfortunately, it describes tea party tactics precisely. Their first step was tb vow not to 
vote to raise the debt ceiling. 

Here, as in many radical factions, there was a split between the purists and the pragmatists. Pragmatists vowed not 
to raise the ceiling unless draconian cuts were made in the federal govemment. 

Purists didn't bother with an "unless." They, including presidential candidate Rep. Michele Bachman (R-Minn.), were 
willing to let the entire edifice come crashing down — hiding behind magical thinking that allowed them to deny that 
anything homble would happen if the ceiling were not raised. 

VMMMpoliticacom/hewB/istories/0711/602Q2.html 
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Out of this vow grew the phony linkage between raising the debt ceiling and addressing the deficit. Raising the debt 
ceiling, of course, has nothing to do with addressing the deficit. It sinriply allows the federal govemment to pay debts 
that have already been incuned, based oh expenditures that Congress has already authorized. 

It lets the federal govemment pay its bills - an act of basic responsibility that every American — conservative and 
liberal — should embrace. Raising the ceiling is a pro fonna act that Congress has performed repeatedly through 
Republican and Democratic administrations. Every president - from Ronald Reagan to Bill Clinton - has labeled 

. failure to raise it unthinkable, because to do so would be to intentionally inflict harm on America. 

The harm is, in part, unknowable because we have always resisted any temptation to run the experiment of failing to 
raise the ceiling. Even if the federal govemment could avoid default on its loan obligations for an uncertain time, the 
harm would be immense. The president would have to prioritize federal expenditures, choosing whetherto send 

I 

Social Security checks, pay federal employees ranging from FBI agents to food inspectors to troops in the field, 
make Medicare payments, provide for veterans, collect taxes and on and on. 
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Tea Party: More Signs of Racism? 
If the tea part>' wants diversity', it may Wiiiit to get .some new signage. —Jm Ouraiahif/auduin/ien-auraishi) 

THUMBNAILS w> I LARGER IMAGE uf iLF i iu»B£i^ i ia iLemai i4 .UBEinmmtsm^ I COMMENTS | ALLPHOTO! 
ESSAYS (/PH0T0ES5AYS1 

.1/11 

rffjfftwr'ff iHft^i ffwif Kfivin Pmm m tnp nrtv's m HQW rrji^ i 
fhttHi//mBWifirl9nfiSifflm/B9llBt;s/Mtft/0fl/hlsiiftrY-gf-i;rifi-ft;i-B9rtY) 

Are tea party signs racist? Or Just offensive? After the N A A C P fhtt«i.//www.naam.nrc./mntent/main/̂  

. H u f f i n o t o n P o s t fhttD://www.hufflnotonDOSt.com/2010/03/16/the-most-outraoeou5-march n 500B42.htnin 

, and protesters circulated photos documenting both strains, tea party activists launched Diverse 

T e a fhttD://www.freedBmwnrks.orn/Diver6gTtia/^ . a wrebsl te fhttn://www.fri.|.dnniwnrlni.orn/DlverseTea/^ 

designed to bring more minorities Into the fold. 'There Is this nagging perception that we are not ' 

diverse," tsa paitY Isadfir natt Nbbe toM the w^^hmn ftsf's Pans niibanK-
fhttD://www.washinotenDi>st.i:om/wD-dvn/gontent/artlde/201Q/Qgyi4/AR2Q100914054S7.html? 

iwDisrc=ni pmheadiinei • Diverse Tea Will highlight "the African Americans, Jews, Hispanics, others 

that have come to this movement." 

As of Tuesday, there were 13 self-identified minoritv tea partiers 

fhtte://www.freadnmwarics.orn/DiverseTea/?D=i2i publicly registered on Diverse Tea, Including one who 

wiMMniotherjones.cam/!slideshaM6/201Q/09/tea-part^racist-signs/higgar 
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lists himself as "Welsh." 

Tea Party: More Signs of Racism? I Mother Jones 

3ft 
CtfWW-ttWrt) PRINT EMAIL 

PATH'H9Pt 
/783011 

^fVBrffSf (tn Morfifirlnnes.coiii '.'l•.!uull.ll:l̂ .•t•.•;:-:.:n̂ ĉ.i:a.ir•. 

fam I 

Sh<ming 34 comments 

Sort by f Oldest first H Bl Subscribe bv email frt Subscribe bv BSS 
riittn://nintherioni!g.diBiiu«.cmn/tea nartvcwo« racUt «ign« 27/latiat.rg«T 

fhttD://dlsous.mm/Quest/Q125h943f6bf27S144144737cnffi04S2/l 

Nirahblomcruse 09/X8/St0lQ 09:33 PM 
f*eamment-81B067S7\ 

Tills guy obviously needs to go back to "wanna be a racist" school and leam how to spell that n-wordi 

This guy is someones drunk unde and I'm sure his family is happy to know where he is. 

Hag frt 6 people liked this. [ Uke | [Raply 

m 
fhttD://dlsiius.mm/ouest/0ef39037d2fl7efc2e564h753299dlt.e/^ 

Grover27 09/29/2010 08:23 AM 
t*commmnt.ai9&7SSS\ 

That Is so obviously a fake plant... Love the lib tards who think all the tea partiers are ignorant racists. 

7 peopIe.Iikedthis, [uke][Reply Flag frt 

A Q 09/29/2010 10:23 AM /*comn,gnt.Bi9SS3iS) in reolv to Grover27 
f»mmment-8196755S^ 

L'[!!H°\̂ '̂'!f.°"J!.™.T.̂?.?.'?.°".*̂ ^ ........ 
Right, because every Tea Partier that shows up with racist signage is a plant. 

Show your proof that he is a plant, or STFU. 

B a S l e l ;iO^ nittH;//diMu«jon./diKni« hDA.=inoiiLE.iChris and Id more l iked th i s m [uke] [ Reply [i 

UIQ;:; Toby 09/30/2010 05:54 PM 
-.jdBI^. /*eomment.a2S623i4) in reolv 

'.(.!;tt.P..j//.<!.!!j°.".5̂ ^̂  

While they deny they are racists, they come across as such. Change scares them, most are older 

men who see the world leaving them behind. 

rhttnJ/diMuii^om/diiMu. h.ABmouLR»lChrisand s more l iked thia c i {Uke 11 Reply ][ H a g frt 

i haha 10/03/2010 ii.io PM 
l.aafc. f*ammaia-a3SS72SD^ in reolv 

vviMMmotherjones.confi/!sljdeshaM6/201Q/D9/lea-partvs-rad 
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They only come across that way to Saul Alinskyite comrades who desperately need to portray 

their opposition as racists so they can cling to their entitlements and ill gotten gains. This 

publication and the true believers who post here are a joke. 

Sorry, what exactly has changed under Obama?l Could you please enlighten us? 

Bailouts? no change there. Wars? still going. Stimulus? Nope, they got bigger. 

Torture? Still going, broke his promise to close Guantanamo, which is no surprise because the 

Soviet Union LOVED torturing people too. 

Contractors? Increased under Obama 

So because he tried to break the back of America's economy with unconstitutional Obamacare 

& Cap And Trade legislation, here's therefore bringing sincere "change" ?! Only a mentally ill 

Communist ideologue would embrace that change. 

Older Men 1, Toby 0 

Flag frt 8 people liked this. jjiJlnJ [Reply 

fhtto:/ydlsnug.cDm/USMC3oekn 

USMCJock 11/22/2011 02:19 PM/*commmnt.37a262222) iQ 
rgplYto hah9 f*wmment-83597asQ) 

Wow....rm going to enjoy destroying your post. Then why are republicans VOTING FOR 

THEIR ENTrrLEMEi\rrS TOO?????? 

httPi/ZabmevYSiggiWrn/Polltlgm fhttBi//aaqifiw5iq9.«m/PBiitiBii/hgBiY-hgthiil-tiefsaft-ifln6-

wmln-nY-26-5BSflfll/StgrY7HI-»678387f.T5y^Uff5l8E) 

BTW, which party was in the White House, when we were attacked on 9/11? 

Where are those WMDs??????????????????????????????? 

If the debt Is $15 trillion and Obama has spent approximately $4 trillion and Bush came in 

with a surplus, who do you think is responsible forthe other $11 trillion??????? 

Hag frt <i; fhMn://diiwmijinn/enoddicDadd and 6 more liked thiafrt [uke| [Reply 

Tommygun 10/18/2011 09:58 AM 

That "plant" is Dale Robertson, FOUNDER of TeaPartv.ora fhttD://TeaPartv.nro^ : 

httn://teaDartv.orQ/founder.ht... fhttD://teaDartv.omyfounder.htmn 

Explain that one away, sparky. 

BftKlll (httnJ/di«iuiixiam/di«iuii haAcmouUdlChrig and 7 m ore liked thig(rt [ Uke j [wep^ 

>aSL! E ^ o y c e 11/18/2011 10:52 AM f*cammentyX7Saast9) ip rgpjy 

A plant, of one ofthe tea party leaders holding the sign. How DID the left manage to make that 

happen? iittp;//vYVYWidrwdqBiWnfVartfiiYe/m ftiBBi//yy*yYiflmtfqsiwm7BftfiiYs/»);6»/ftfl-parw-5iKHMd^ 
held-raelst-slonl 

£la&i£i 'j>"i nittn!//diMuiu!tim/i!D«ddicnadd and i more liked thiatrt [LikB[ [Reply 

fhttD://dlsous.eDm/ouest/fheSa24e7faBe5395234e4i:92347Sdd5/1 

screwacidqueen 09/29/2010 11:20 AM 

Calling the president black and saying he is Kenyan is not racist. The COVER picture is the only racist 

poster here. 

vwwKnv)iherjones.com l̂ideshoMS/201Q/09l/lea-partvs-radst-signsA^ 

Like 
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U S M C J o c k 1 1 / 2 2 / 2 0 1 1 0 2 : 2 4 P M f*a»nm^f .37ias7447i in reo lv 
to s c r e w a c i d q u e e n f«co inment -a20 l l2 i3> 

h t t p : / M w w . v o u t u b e . c o n r i / w a t c h ? v . . . fhttD://www.voutuha.cofn/iMit»Ji7v-lE]fAiRJigar 

ht tD: / /w>WW.voutube.com/watch?v. . . fhttn://MiMiWLvnutube.mm/wateh?vei5aSak4f3ka^ 

There are 7,030,000 hits for "Tea Party Racism"...showing all the evidence you could ever wanti ! 

Wag frt j g j rhttB=//di«uiiiion./ci.Dddicpadd l iked this [uke][RBply^ 

NeoSupreme 09/29/2010 01:53 PM r*eamment-a2aS277ai 

fhttBiZ/dlsflusiCnm/NeBSuBreme/l 

The picture with the guy on the bike is the most prideful racist of all the signs. ; 

Q a & K l i g : fhtt»;//di«mmimi/eB.dd1enadd l iked thia [ Uke | [ Reply]i 

i Daveb aa/2a/iaisLa2i2£m 
I j m i i . /*comment-a307ll037i ||, rgply 

Actually the guy on the bike is a counter-protester (he's protesting AGAINST the Tea Party), and his j 

sign is pointing out the lack of diversity within the Tea Party. That means he's NOT a racist. I don't I 

know why this slideshow Is so limited. There have been MANY more racist images shown at Tea 

Parties; I don't know why non-racist or counter protest signs are shown when there are so many 

more to choose from. 

3 people liked this. [Llke| [Reply]; 

M u n k e e g i i y } i O m / i O l O U ; 3 4 
. i i a a i i . A M f*comm0nt.a3ne4SXi ip rqpiv 
fhttD://dlsaus.eBm/fluegt/dd579dl919ac5aaalce4e6fled31fb71/) tO Pf lVf ib l*Cg'»menl-82Q79037^ 

Does Bike guy point out the lack of diversity at white leftist events, like when environmentalists! 

protest? Does he get his panties in a twist over nnostly black functions, NAACP conferences, or | 

over La Raza's monochrome brown? 

You guys are the ones who discriminate, only one group gets criticized this way. Therefore, 

whines of "but they arent diverse" mean nothing to me anymore. 

Flag frt 1 person liked this. [uke[ [Reply [; 

I I 
haha lQ/Q3/2QMn:l^m 

, /'*aimm«iNfl9S974mi \r\ reply 
[ fhttn://dtenus.min/i iuest/al7eS34eBB4ficBb99cf4aS9blB9ca60b/^ tP Df lveb (*CTm>Tient.8^078p371 

So smearing all white people as "racists" who share a diffierent point of view isn't raicst? j 

Or Is it just not racism because Marxist ideologue clowns like yourself gave him the go-ahead? j 

H a g frt 2 people l iked this, [ l i te] [ R B P ^ " ^ 

°359746o> 

H u s s l i n y o u t h 0 9 / 0 5 / 2 0 1 1 j 

in repiv to h a h a f tfeomment-

Man i would love to stomp out scum like you. 

Hag frt Uka Reply 

fh t tD:y/d ls f lus.com/ouest /2f2050aaiabl f i l f5e74f l ia i9d0dSea7/^ 

andthenagain... 09/29/2010 04:13 M \ 
f*commeni-B20S17M\ \ 

But he's wearing a "Listen to Bob Mariey" shirt? 

MMMLmolherjones.com/lslideshoMfi/2010/OSI/lea-partys-radst-sig ns/hig g ar 
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Hag frt 

Tea Party More Signs of Radsm? | Mather Jones 

fhttB:y/difiaus.com/ouest/12eP0b9e733ee24S0dbSfbb56312f23d/^ 

Garyfont 09/29/2010 04:36 PM 
r*a>mmm,t.a21066t7} 

That kioks a little too much like what the media and anti-tea party people have been calling tea 

partiers...I'm sorry but that guy is a little too over the top to be for real. 

Hag frt 

Negro", "Black", "Colored". These words are not PC. But none of them carries the level of disrespect 

and condescension ofthe N-word. I can see the sign as using it, not in relation to race at all, but as 

metaphor expressing the level of contempt he feels from a disconnected Government. "Congress = slave! 

owner; taxpayer= " "Slave" just doesn't say it like n does. Over the top? Yeah, probably. But if j 

we've ever snickered at, say, shock-jocks' intentional offiensiveness to conservative sensibilities just for : 

the sake of offending them, this guy has the better argument. We're going to have to swallow our 1st 

Amendment medicine and take this piece of "poetry" on the chin. 

This sign doesnt necessarily prove this guy is racist, much less tag the whole TP. Not a good artide at j 

all. Better is expected of MJ. 

ElaaJil 3 people liked this, ["[te] [RBP^) 

fute|ftep»t 

andthenagain... 09/29/2010 05:16 PM 

fhtto://dlgau6.Mm/nuest/2f20S0aaiablfilf5ii74fliai9d0dS|.a7/l f*eomment-821171421 

(httPj//jll5gUS.M^^ 82117142̂  

haha 10/03/2010 10:55 PM 
f*aimment-a3SaS63S) jp rePlV 
to andthenaoain... (ttamment-

Be careful with that logic and reason, or you just might find yourself at the receiving end of the very; 

same Democrat partisan communist epithets. The Tea Party is "racist" today, you could be called 

racist tomorrow ifyou don't fall in line. Think about it. j 

Haff frt 2 people liked this. \um] [RepjyJ 

fhttn://dlsous.mm/ouest/ghba2dme917a65fi6460freflb5f3a6c/l 

OpenMind 09/30/2010 09:00 PM 
f*comment-S2691174i 

Other than the n-word, what is racist about this picture? The man Is comparing some perceived injustice : 

to the injustice of slavery. There is so much left out ofthis picture—first word on his sign is definitely nbt j 

Obama" and wearing a Texas flag-style shirt has no racist connotations. Finally, who.'s to say his 

nnisspelling wasn't on purpose? How much more offensive is "niggar" than "n '? Without any sort of j 

meaningful context, or even a decent caption, there's not a justiflable judgment to be made. Tea 

Partiers are spoon-fed their perceptions, try being at least a step above that. 

Flag frt 1 person liked this. [uke[ [Reply ^ 

: i;^; I Husslmyouth 09/05/2011 02:38 
l .aB^. PM r*eommm,t.3iaMS347} jQj£Q]x 
ifhttD://dlsnus.a.nri/nuest/79240939ad9af6fidc32a0aaSrflfS99c/1 tQ PPepM'Pd (*Wmnient-9^W;^7^) 

Your inbred white mother getting a train run over her by black men 

Yes i said over 

Hag frt Uke Reply 

i JgB^ TerrvNichielClark fhttn=//twitter.eom /terrvmirhien 12/20/2012 10:28 

\ fhttD://disnus.«im/twitter. AM (f(mntmt-7'1375liSl) m rfiplv to QpfinMind f*rommen^9269ll7H 
IB49665QQ5/) 

AfMdans.are.savina.thev.want... fhttD://Afrldans.are.savlnQ.thav.v«nt.tn.kili.us.no.tol 

(DEATH.TO.WHITE.PEOPLE... 

vwviMmotherjones.coni/!slideshoM6/2010/09/tea-partvs-radst-signs/hlggar 
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(ANTIi:HRIST..jesus.said.odamas.vyhole.name.in.hedrew..FEMMA.DEAT>1.CAMPS..ODAMAS.CIVIAL.WAj 

R)..LrnNOES.WILL.KILL.WHrrE.PEOPLE)..this.one.is.really.scary(RIOT2013USA) I 

fla&l£l [ukejjRBply [: 

A couple ofthe signs may indicate some religious based bias, but that's their right, of course. The rest of j 

the signs just show the level and depth of the anger against Obama. I couldnt dearly see racism at all. | 

Though, I could deariy see a lot of paranoia on your part that its all about racism. Why not focus on the j 

issues instead of desperately seeking signs that dont prove anything at all. 

Hag frt 

This is the self-proclaimed "greatest country in the worid." What is going on here that so many people 

have so little understanding, so little compassion, and so much delusion? The attitude ofthese people isj 

causing great damage to our country that I dont know if we can fix. How saddening. 

Hag frt 

fhttn:/ /dlsnus.mm/nuest/43b06a32a5cSe3ixb27e74fl302fieaaf/^ 

Andrew Panken 10/01/2010 07:24 AM 
rfcgfflfflm^«gpjf6B> 

jgl flntn://di«auiiiiom/twitter-a«ii6aMoOTerrvNichielClark and 2 more liked thiafrt [ Uke | [ Reply \ 

fhttDi/ydlsous.com/anmhrldit/) 

AlvMaRohrieht fhttn://thecraghculture.wnrdnre«i.enm h 10/01/2010 
03:42 PM fteommgnt-asiSBSUy 

n 

5 people liked this. [uke| [Reply ^ 

haha 10/03/201010:52 PM 
l . i f lB i ^ . f*eomment-a3SX374} jp TfiPlY tP A I Y S S P ) 

•.'̂ P̂ '̂ ''.!'.V..!.?.T.T."̂ "".'.̂  ] 
"What is going on here that so many people have so little understanding, so little compassion, and j 

so much delusion?" ; 

Ever since I started visiting Mother Jones' website and seeing some ofyour partisan hack remarks, j 

I've been asking myself the same question. 

So according to you, it's Tea Party "radsm" that's causing so much damage to the country, it's not j 

the bailouts, the beer summits, the drone bombings of Yemen and Paldstan, or the trillion dollar 

stimulus bill, or the contractors in Iraq/Afghanistan, or the continuation of illegal wiretaps/internet | 

surveillance that's harming the country, but It's a bunch of white guys using their First Amendment, j 

Riiiiggghhht. Keep telling yourself that, comrade. 

Hag frt 3 people liked this, [um] [Repiy] 

[ ^ a ^ TeiTvNichielClarkfhttn://twitter.com /terrvmirhien 12/20/2012 

1 fhttolT/dlsflus.cBm/twiltte^ jP . ' ^^ AM (fQBmrnmt-743?^7S!(7l in reolv to haha f<comment.a3S95274l j 

j 849665005/1 _ _ _ , \ 

Africlans.are.Just.as.racist.as.this.guy.who.is.not.with.the.tea.party.your.a.lier.you.just.dont.lik | 

e.it.when.us.white.folk.get.together..join.the.pantheres. 

Flay frt Uke I S 

l.ii&l TerrvNiehielClark fhttD://twitter.com /terrvmichien 12/20/2012 10:23 \ 
ifhttn://dlsnus.eom/tMitteru AM f*eoinmmnt.743746aa4) in reoiv to Alvssa Rohricht f*comment.a3156614i \ 

1849665005/) ; _ j 

Afrlcians.are.murdering.every.race.more.than.the.holocost.every.year..loook.it.up.I.guess.its.radst.t: 

o.tell.the.truth..'and.afndans..are.out.in.the.streets.saying.they.will.kill.us..I.quess.thats.ok.loook.at.j 

this.site.. : 

(DEAT1-i.TO.WHrTE.PEOPLE)..ANnCHRIST..jesus.said.odamas.whole.name.in.hedrew..also.go.to.RIO j 

T2013USA}..I.guess.its.ok.for.africians.not.whites.to.say.they.want.to.kill.us 

Flag frt [utejfRBplyl 

vwiM£motherjones.cam/!slideshaM6/201Q/09/lea-partV6-racist-signs/higgar 
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So? Bill Maher said the very same word on Larry King a few weeks ago. Ahhh yes he said the n-word 

while smearing rightists so it's okay because the comrades who run this farce of a publication say it's 

okay. 

Nowadays, anything less than kissing Barack Obama's ass is tantamount to racism, apparently. 

Qaftld nittn;//di«nu«^«n/twitter.a«<i6BOBrtTerrvNichielClark and A more liked thiafrt [ukejfRepiy] 

Tea Party More Signs of Radsm? I Mother Jones 
haha 10/03/2010 10:51 PMf*cnmment-
835951191 

fhttD:/ /dlsnus.mm/f luest/al7c534eaa46cab99rf4a59blB9ca60b/^ 

jjjP: I H u s s l i n g y o u t h 09/05/2011 02:40 | 
..aStti^. PM /*Q«niii«iN3Q304fi04ii in reoh/ \ 
••fhBB://dlsaus.com/ouest/613e01fibbcdQ99a6B75774cS4a46d4b2/^ tP h f lh? f^CTmmgnl;-a3595>i^91 

I guess you want to go back to those time when fucking your saster wasnt frowned upon by 

normal people. 

Hag frt .Ilk nittn;//di«uii^on./twitt«.adn6fcooOTerrvNichielClark and i more liked thiafrt [ Uke | [ Reply [j 

J^gg^ TerrvNiehielClark fhttp://twitter.com/terrvmiehien 12/20/2012 10:18 
fhttp://dlsaus.mm/ti imter. f * a m m a i t - 7 1 3 7 ^ i m } in reniv to h a h a f«cnmment .a3595i i9^ 

B496fi5Q0S/l 

We.need.to.understand.some thing..go.to.this .Site .see.page.and.watch.small.TV..go.to.ANTICHRIST)| 

..Jesus.said.odamas.whole.name.ln.HEDREW..sorry.key.pad.is.droken..then.go.to. 

(RIOT2013USA0...RACE.WAR.IN.AMERICIA)...(DEATH.TO.WHITE.PEOPLE).. 

(WILL.KILL.WHrTE.PE0PLE)..(FEMMA.DEAT>1.CAMPS)..0DAMAS.CIVIAL.WAR).. 

(SECEADING.STATES)..CIVIAL.WAR2013USA)...NEW.WORLD.ORDER)...(WILL.KILL.WHmE.PEOPLE).. 

(LrnNOES.WILL.KILL.WHrTE.PEOPLE)...this.is.on.the.net.just.thought.youd.want.to.see.it.. 

Hag frt 

Cpadd 10/30/2012 12:43 AM /*ammmnt-e9S964Saa) 

fhttp://dlsous.iMm/eDadd/l 

yep tea parties' are racist., no doubt about it. black people and brown people are under no 

misconception of who and what they are. The Tea party represents a combination ofthe modem day 

Klansmen and women, Nazi's and fascist no use in protesting it at your core Its what and who you are. 

Every single rally or event you have has racist overtones... every single one. Fortunately most of you 

live in areas where you will likely starve to death in the next few years because your elected officials 

have or are shipping all of your jobs overseas for 2.00 a day labor - you can thank Mitt for that. Then 

tell the Black President you dont need food stamps, but dont blame him, because you voted for your 

local officials (states rights- you asked for it) and they know your all nriorons. Just saying 

Flag frt |ui«][topî ' 

TerrvNiehielClark fhttn://twitter.com /terrvmichieU 12/20/2012 10:13 
fhttp://dlsous.mm/fa«ltte^ A M r*eamment-74373Sa72i in repIv to c o a d d f «comment.6959fi46BB^ 

849665005/^ 

the.tea.party.is.not.racist..were.sick.of.you.lying..this.guy.is.not.part.of.the.tea.party..also.an.africia 

n.ms.the.tea.party.his.name.is.David.Wedd...thls.is.a.lie.and.afHcians.are.up.here.again.trylng.to.st 

art.somethlng.like.usual..this.g'uy.is.not.with.the.tea.party..every.race.is.with.the.tea.party..this.is.a 

.lie 

Hag frt futell Reply t 

22222222 05/20/2013 07:19 AM f*camment.9a2B07369) 
fhttn:/ /dlsnus.mm/dlsous B«KiPXNWMt/^ 

by niggar he meant niggardly 

VMMiMLmatherjones.conî ideshaM6/201Q/09/tea-partVB^radst-signs/iiggar 
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httPi/ZwYyvYimerriam-vyebsteriWrTim fniai//vmmBmam-wet>5ter.«ni/flittiflnBrY/niflgariilYi 

1 : grudgingly mean about spending or granting : begrudging 

2 : provided In meanly limited supply 

Hag frt [ute|[Replyt 

m 22222222 05/20/2013 09:23 AM f*tammgnt.gfaaiia7ll 

fhtte://disou6.com/dlsaus BxKIPXMWMt/^ 

Niggardly" (noun: "niggard") 

iHag frt 

j 
Add New Comment 

Uke Reply 

Post as, 

MoJo Troll Patrol encourages readers to sign In with Facebook, Twitter, Google, Yahoo, Disqus, or OpenID to 

comment. Please rsad BUf Wmmsnt PBllCY f/nH9llt/lnWrBi;t-1inBm»l/wnmwnMWlH;Y) before posting. 

;G Control of Y our N\ i:sT()i>[:i)iA 
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• t\ AML .-'I CKck here to retum <.o AOL.coni 

Lawrence Rosenthal: Ifs the Tea Party Stifjid Ex. E-4 

July 8. 2013 

HUFF 
POST POLITICS 

It's the Tea Party, Stupid 
Posted: 11 /D6/201211.50 am 

Apart from certain quarters on the Right predicting a Romney victory on Election Day, the final weeks ofthe campaign witnessed a 
gathering sentiment, almost a last-minute conventional wisdom, about the election's outcome. It went something like this: Obama 
had a significant and reliable lead until the first debate. Pre-debate, Republicans lannented a lackluster Romney campaign. The 
candidate's enthusiasm gap among Republican voters seemed insumnountable. His financial supporters appeared ready to pull the 
plug. The campaigh's Paul-Ryan shot in the ami had flat-lined. Halting speculation began on 2016 nominations, as though an 
Obama reelection was inescapable. 

And then came the fi.rst debate. Obama's notorious failure to participate gave Romney a revival that resembled an intercardiac 
adrenaline injection. Obama's lead in the popular vote began melting away. The very idea that Romney might win fied on itself, 
rousing Republican voters who'd been ho-humming the candidate for mdnths. Swing state polls tightened. 

But not quite enough, continued the conventional wisdom. Obama held on to his lead in Ohio. Same in Wisconsin. And in Iowa. The 
"firewall held." Romney seemed to hokJ a hand that had no route to 270 electoral votes without Ohio. We had the beginning of 
discussions of an Obama victory in the electoral college while tosing the popular vote. There was an irony to all this: Obama's 
fortune in the polls seemed to resemble the arc of his administration's 2009 stimulus bill: It wasn't suflicient to whip the great 
recession, but it managed to put a floor under the economy's free-fall. Obama's first debate debacle sent his ft)rtunes plummeting, 
but there seemed to be a floor under it He looked like he'd squeak through. Indeed, in the final week he even seemed to be rallying 
a bit 

Attached to this conventionahMisdom narrative was an equally conventionakvisdom explanation, an agreed-upori hypottiesis. 
According to this hypothesis, as explained by polling analyst Nate Silver among ottiers, ttie pivotal fact ttiat Ohio was holding for 
Obama in tiie polls was explained byttie auto baibut One in eight jobs in Ohio, we heard repeatedly, was dependent on the auto 
industry. Without ttie bailout a million jobs would have been lost The unemployment rate in one-time hopelessly rust-belt Ohio has 
stayed weH below tiie national average. Mitt Romney seemed unable to convirx» tiie media-saturated Ohio voter tiiat tiie 
administration's auto baitout was just what he meant when he proposed to "Let Detnoit Go Bankmpt" Indeed, as ttiough to give 
sustenance to the autp-bailout hypothesis, ttie Romney campaign, already celebrated for attacks based on distortion ofttie 
opposition's words, forged a doozie, deforming bullish Chiysler expansion plans into a claim of shipping Ohio jobs to China. Even 
tiie auto companies came off the sidelines to object 

But the auto-bailout hypotiiesis missed a larger point There is a bigger and better hypottiesis to explain ttie successful Obama 
firewall: The 2010 election, and tiie experience of living under Tea Parly rule. 2010 was tiie Tea Party election. It took place when 
the effiects ofthe 2008 financial collapse, housing collapse and great recession reached ttieir nadir, creating as near a moment of 
widespread economic panic as any of us has seen in our lifetimes. The Tea Party's stunning rise, beginning in eaHy 2009, fied tiie 
fiear tiiat in a moment of scarcity and debt policies ofliering support to the unemployed or tiie uninsured were further tiireats to ttie 
security ofttie established older conservative voters who made up ttie movement! s constituency. 

One part oftiie Tea Party is made up of firee-maricet absolutists. This is tiie Koch Brottiers' Tea Party, tiie Dick Arniey Tea Party. It 
is tiie lineal descendent of an incensed Republican conservatism tiiat furiously objected to Franklin RooseveKs New Deal policies 
of ttie 1930s and has attempted to control tiie Republican Party ever since. What makes the Tea Party unique in tiie march of 
modem American conservatism is tiiat tiie passions oftiie populist right tiie uncompromising, expressive side of American 
conservatism, were brought to bear in the name ofttie doctrines oftiie free-maricet absolutists. Suddenly, ttie zeal and tiie vitriol 
usually reserved fior opposing abortion or tiie "gay agenda" were being directed against Keyneslan stimulus togislation, cap and 
trade climate legislation, economic regulation and, above all, expansion of heatth insurance coverage to tens of millions of 
uninsured Americans. 

The Tea Party understands tiiat its power derives from showing up. Their numbers ovenwhelmed Republican primaries, ending tiie 
careers of Republican politicians tiiey deemed inadequately conservative. In tiie 2010 by-etoction, tiie nonnal tenderx^ of voters to 
show up in tosser numbers was exaggerated among Democrats who were disappointed in tiie presidency of Barack Obama. This, 
in a country which has been close to split down ttie middle politically for a generation, and in a year when tiie opposition was not 
only more radical than ever, but more passionate as weH. 
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The upshot? In state after state. Tea Party candidates, the most severely conservative faction represented on a major party slate in 
a hundred years, swept into congressional and state-legislature seats, and state^de offices. Wisconsin elected a Tea Party 
govemor and legislature, a majority Republican delegation to tiie House of Representatives, and a U.S. Senator who ousted a long
time liberal incumbent. The same was true in Ohio, where Republicans swept aH statewide offices. 

For tiie conservative movement, tiiis was an opportunity it had been lying in wait for over a lifetime: tiie chance to pass legislation 
more radical tiian anyttiing tiiey had ever been able to get tiirough ttiese togislatures. Laws restiicting access to abortion were 
passed in 2011 in numbers tiireefold any previous year tills century. Nineteen states have passed laws making it harder for citizens, 
especially flie poor, to vote. And tiie free-market absolutists, since ttie '30s tiie unbridled foes of organized labor, targeted public 
emptoyees: Wittiin two monttis botti Wisconsin and Ohio passed togislation tiiat eliminated most of its state woriters' collective 
bargaining rights. 

But tiiere was a backlash. In a development tiiat would foreshadow the larger Occupy WaH Street movement tiiat emerged 
nationally several montiis toter, huge protests, reaching as many as 30,000 participants, developed during tiie Wisconsin 
Legislature's consideration oftiie biH, and included a several-week sit-in ofthe State Capitol building. In Ohio, more than 1.3 million 
signatures were coltocted on a petition tiiat put Senate BiH 5 on the November ballot The election was a landslide. Sixty-one 
peroent of Ohioans voted to reject tiie law. The shelf-life ofvoter approval of Tea Party policy was notable, finaUy, for its brevity. 

Ohio and Wisconsin are Obama's firewaU in 2012 because tiiey acted as tiie canaries in the mine - and the mine was govemment 
by tiie Tea Party. To stip away rights goes beyond winning or losing in a negotiation. It is a fomn of humiliation. It is a way of teHing a 
class or a category of peopto that they no tonger count It toaps the immediate and the material. It is about the worth of who you are. 
Oddly, in tills etoction season we have heard ttie wails of hedge fund managers who fieel disrespected, scapegoated, by Barack 
Obama. Yet tiie rattier more humbto ptoints of Ohio have torgely gone unheard. "Senate BiU 5 makes me fieel Uke I did somettiing 
wrong by becoming a public emptoyee," said Mahalia Woods, a corrections officer at Franklin Pre-Retoase Center. "Don't make 
me the scapegoat for the probtoms ofthis economy." 

The torger Ohio public, tiie one tiiat voted 61 peroent to strike down Senate BiU 5, seemed to understand that afler tiie canaries tiie 
rest of us get asphyxiated too. Perhaps that has been as well the lesson of Hurricane Sandy, and Obama's positive movement in 
tiie poUs tills week. Rekindtod was tiie unsavory memory oftiie deeply unpopular Bush administration - rarely if ever mentioned in 
the campaign. The contrast in competence and bipartisanship could barely have stood out in greater conb̂ st to tiie tragic 
experience of Katrina. The politics in wNch Senate BiH 5 makes sense could just as soon dismantie FEMA - send its functions to 
the states, privatize it depend on private charities. The feebleness ofthese solutions in the fiace of submerged New Yori( City 
subway fines or tiie wreckage of tiie Jersey seashore: tiiey weren't canaries this time, but tiiey could be next time. 
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CBS News reporter Elizabetfa Palmer likened new Iranian president-elect Hasan Rowhani to an American tea 
party activist in a weekend interview on tfae network. 

'luTZf a man named Hassan Rov\diani will be Ifae next president of Iran. Is he in tfae mold of Ahmadinejad?," CBS 
News anchor Jim Axelrod asked Pahner. -who was appearing on tfae program from London. 

'"Well he was seen as tfae most reform-minded of all tfae candidates wfao ran tfais time. That bemg said, tfaey were 
all very conservative. In U.S. terms, it was as if all the candidates for tfae presidency came from tfae tea party," 
Pahner said. 
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Ro>̂ îani, wfao was elected to tfae Iranian presidency last week, fainted Monday tfaat fae will strike a more open 
and d̂ bmatic tone with tfae United States tfaan his predecessor, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad. 

'Iran and America's relationshp was like a wound tfaat has not healed; we must not bok back but forward," 
Rowhani said. 

Pahner, a veteran of tfae Canadian Broadcasting Corporation who has filed reports for PBS and NPR, has 
been primarily covering Middle East issues for CBS News since 2000. 

Follow Patrick on Twitter 

Tags: CBS. Iran. Tea party 
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Beat ^ Community Share B 

Naresh KrishnamoortI • 21 days ago 

"Conservative" Muslims have a lot in common with American liberals, but nothing in common 
with the Tea Party. 

Both "conservative" Muslims and American liberals hate American values, and both seek to 
destroy Christianity. That's why they get along so well together. 

Tea Party values in Iran are supported by the pro-America Iranian students who took to the 
streets in the hundreds of thousands in 2009 to protest their own autocratic govemment of 
Ahmedinejad. These were the students who were abandoned by Obama, who has a visceral 
distaste for anyone who seems pro-American. 
9 A i V Reply Share > 

Tjeffson • 21 days ago 

Leave it to the idiots in the media to compare American citizens to the nuts over in Iran. Iran is 
none of our business... no need to compare them to Tea Party members or anyone else in 
America. 
8 ^ I V* Reply Share > 
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Q Lj rimpy Tjeffeon • 21 days ago 

right a consen/ative AMERICAN is NOTHING like any Iranian, and a consen/ative Iranian 

is about as far from any sort of American as a humanoid animal can get. 

2 J V Reply Share > 

A J ens onTjeffeon • 21 days ago 

She has the entire situation conceptually reversed. What a freaking dunce Palmer is.-

Some flippin iota of knowledge on the subject at hand oughta be requisite to anyone 

addressing a national audience. This is a PRIME example ofthe dumbing down ofthe 

American people. To air something as ludicrous as this simply shows that C B S is a 

freaking fossil that belongs in a museum. 

2 ^ I v Reply Share > 

onooop • 21 days ago 

I wonder if Iran requires ID to vote? 
5 f V Reply Share > 

sysoptions • 21 days ago 

But union Marxist are OK with CBS? ALLONS 

4 A H V Reply Share > 

1stAmendment_101 • 21 days ago 

tf your village is missing it's idiot, please contact C B S . Elizabeth 
Palmer has been found and is being held pending further identification! 
3 >̂  f V Reply Share > 

Testicules • 21 days ago 

Well, it's not like SeeBS actually had any credibility in the first place... 

3 ^ 1 ' ^ Reply Share > 

Testicules • 21 days ago 

Liberal agit-prop has nothing to to with reality, and they program the mindless sheep that follow 
they to use words like "conservative" as invective. 

Even more ironic, as we see our own government building it's own Big Brother surveillance 
society, liberal Utopia. 

According to On/veil, you are only supposed to need two minutes of hate per day to keep a 

mindless sheep brainwashed, and to reject reality for their agitprop. 

I think the liberals are overdosing... 
V 3 >̂  f Reply Share > 
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Hopeinchains ^ Testicules • 21 days ago 

/ think the liberals are overdosing. 

I'd be proud to assist... 
/V I V Reply Share > 

MicahStone • 21 days ago 

Only yesterday, the corrupt socialist media was PRAISING IRAN for putting a "moderate" in 
power III! 

Like you, I was wondering about the difference between a "moderate" muslim islamofascist 
jihadlst America-hater and a "regular" muslim islamofascist jihadist America-hater so I went to 
my local terrorist training center (aka mosque) but they wouldn't talk to me, much less let me in. 
I then went to the next best source, the local headquarters ofthe d-cRAT socialist party. They 
graciously showed me to their "friends" and "enemies" files to use for my research. 
(Unfortunately, all the "enemies" files were listed as on "permanent loan" to the local IRS office.) 
In the "friends" files I did find the two key differences between "regular" and "moderate" muslim 
islamofascist jihadist America-haters: 
1. After slaughtering/beheading a Christian, Jew or any American, the "moderates" DO NOT do 
an NFL-type end-zone victory dance. The "regulars" are quite the hoofers, however. 
2. Though the "regulars" insist on 72 virgins when they go to their great Allah in the sky, the 
"moderates" want ONLY half that many and look fonA/ard to 36 virgins. (However, when they 
see that the virgins look exactly like maxine waters - but with even more facial hair - both the 
"regulars" and the "moderates" scream "HOLY SHIITEI" and commit themselves to staying 
perpetually celebrate for the rest of eternity.) 
3 f V Reply Share > 

HopeinchainsMicahStone • 21 days ago 

ROTFLMFAO! and here I am thinking FM sarcastic... I bow to the maestro... 

As far as the 72 raisins go.... I was thinking more along the lines of Helen Thomas or 
Biliary Clintoon... or possibly Nazi Lugozi 
^ I V Reply Share > 

I This com ment was deleted. 

Hopeinchains ^ deathb4dishonor • 21 days ago 

Yep.... meet the new boss, same as the old boss.... all things considered, he is still, after 
all, a mooselimb.... 

And looking at Palmer's creds.... CBS, NPR, PBS.... it may be a bit prejudicial of me but I 
would say she's a leftist shill... either that or she wasn't good enough to get a REAL job as 
a reporter. 
A 1 V. Reply Share > DBCS 1220 
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B i l l M o r i n H o p e i n c h a i n s • 20 days ago 

a real reporten.a journalist reports the news as it happens. Not as personal 
political bias, prejudice, race or hate baiting requires..or as reporting the news as 
you want it to be..none ofthese state run media tools understand they sold their 
souls for a paycheck..something their kids must be real proud of.. 
/V ji Reply Share > 

ray > 20 days ago 

Does anyone watch CBS? I haven't seen it in years. Don't you need rabbit ear antennas to 
watch it? Is it after Lawrence Welk? 
2 I V Reply Share > 

TheDirtmover • 21 days ago 

At it again CBS? We might as well start calling you Aljazeera ofthe Western Hemisphere. 
Oh sorry about that,, Al Gore sold out to them already and 
is giving you competition in that dept. 
2 I v Reply Share > 

Sui-Juris • 21 days ago 

The Iranians could benefit from an injection of TEA Party values. 
2 >̂  I V' Reply Share > 

ratamacue76 • 21 days ago 

Good grief, what an idiot. This is obviously a planned change of presidency in Iran with this guy 
being selected months ago by those who wield the real power. This guy will be just like 
Ahmadinejad by being nothing more than a face for the country... except this guy won't say as 
many crazy things ... maybe. Essentially nothing has changed, and anyone who thinks 
othen/vise is either a moron or just really, really naive. 
2 A f V Reply Share) 

clem • 20 days ago 

\-;_^^ ••• To call someone something is one thing and to prove it is another. This CBS/WhiteHbuse 
groupie would be hard pressed to come up with some kind of substantive support. And he or 
she knows that. 
1 ys I V Reply Share > 

themaskedblogger • 21 days ago 

Tea Party? Rowhani? Thafs insa... Ah, never mind. CBS. 
1 A ! Reply Share > 

1 or l f ia • 21 days ago 

1 You mean he wants to clean up his country too? Cool. 
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^ ^ I ^ Reply Share > 

rennyangel2 • 21 days ago 

EffCBS. 

1 yv ^ Reply Share > 

NTSU • 21 days ago 

well maybe there is some hope for that country. 
1 /V f V Reply Share > 

! chrismalllory NTSU • 21 days ago 
W.ii 

Don't believe the Israel Firster propaganda. Iran is not a threat to the United States. This 
election was free and fair. 
A I 8 ^ Reply Share > 

i;. The Owl chrismalllory • 21 days ago 

£ Yep, free and fair. 

Only duly approved candidates were allowed to run. 

Sort of like Obama asking us to select the administration official that is the most 
like him! 

4 -̂ ) Reply Share > 

Hopeinchains '̂ chrismalllory • 21 days ago 

Nope, not in the least. Keep in mind we've technically been at war with them 
since the Jimmah Cawtah era (1979). Apparently, you don't remember the 
picture of a younger Ammadinnerjacket leading a blindfolded US embassy 
worker to where ever they were held captive for 444 days... is it a case of foggy 
memory or just plain ignorance ofthe facts? 
Just for a iittle authenticity, I was stationed at Laughlin AFB, Dei Rio, Texas from 
1977-1981. It was a flight training base (Air Training Command) and for whatever 
reason we were training Iranian air force people to fly. You think Obama is 
arrogant? He's a piker compared to these people, but I digress. From what I saw 
on the flight line, they were as dumb as the camels they rode in on. The smell on 
opening the canopy would knock you off the ladder if you weren't prepared for it. 
No wonder the front seater kept the 02 mask on until he egressed the cockpit. 

When the Tehran embassy was stormed and hostages taken, someone in the 
chain of command got some balls and told them they were leaving. In less than 
f\ wpjfik thev were none and all the infiriel 'tnvs' f.sterens Grand Anrts DnHnp 
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2 /V ; V Reply Share > 

i: thephranc chrismalllory • 21 days ago 

This is stormfront chris. He hates jews, cops, black and the military. He thinks 
only white christians shouid be allowed to be American citizens. 
^ ^ V Reply Share > 

Hussam Imtiaz • 15 days ago 

Watch breaking news and read the latest updates about Iran. National Council of Resistance of 
Iran - Fighting for Human Rights, Women Rights Gender Equality. Subscribe to Iran News 
today. 

^ ] v Reply Share > 

cowcharge • 20 days ago 

What an idiotic thing to say. Tea Partiers want minimum government, and any "President" 
allowed by the clerics in Iran wilt be a govemment man. 

I Reply Share > 

cvr527 • 20 days ago 

More proof, as if any one who pays attention needed it, that US corporate news media, is utterly 
incompetent, contemptuously biased and wholely inaccurate in ifs news reporting. Scott Pelley 
was right. 
^ ] ^ Reply Share > 

Pancakes • 20 days ago 

: With the beard and turban this guy is about as fundamentalist Muslim as you can get. 
^ I ^' Reply Share > 

bobnc57 • 21 days ago 

Well he'll probably adhere to the US Constitution a lot more the the elected leaders in this 
Country do. 

I V Reply Share > 

i thephranc • 21 days ago 

)̂  w i: So he is a racist, Brook Brothers, redneck, extremist, Harvy Milk killing*, naz i, astroturfed, 
insignificant and what ever other thing the labeled the TEA party with? 

* Being a muzzy from Iran that wouid actually be something he'd do. 
1 ^ Reply Share > 

S- - Savonarola • 21 days ago 

now he's a conservative - make up yer dern minds. 
I V Reply Share > 
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j ^ /^" : : : ! ! rimpy • 21 days ago 

WELL- now they should know WHY I NEVER WATCH C B S NEWS 

^ j Reply Share > 
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r he GOP has what some are calling a "Tea Party 

problem." While the Tea Party's ability to deliver 

consen/ative support can come in handy. Tea Partiers 

allegedly made racist remarks during Sunday's health

care protests — the sort of "bigotry" the GOP hoped it 

had left behind, and has publicly condemned. Is it time 

for Republicans to sever ties with the Tea Party — before 

it's too late? (Watch Keith Olbermann's comments on the 

Tea Party's "racism") 

The GOP must distance itself now: "Tea partiers drive 

news," says Katie Connolly in Newsweek, "and have a 

proven ability to shift the terms of the debate to GOP-

favored territory (see: death panels)." But if Republicans 

keep "encouraging the anger" of the (often "sadly 

misinformed") Tea Partiers, they'll pay a price when potentially divisive issues such as 

immigration reform come to a vote. 

"Tea Party protests: Loud, mad and dangerous (for Republicans)" 

Republicans need the Tea Party: "Republican strategy" on health care was to sit back and let 

the Tea Party "scare the bejesus out of lawmakers," says Bill Golden on Republicans United. Well, 

it didn't work. And now the Tea Party considers the GOP "largely impotent." If Republicans hope 

to win big in November, they'll have to realize that some of the "cooler heads" in the Tea Party 

"have the basis for a winning plan" and work with them. 

"Monday morning quarterbacking" 

The relationship is only benefiting Dems: It's worked to the Republicans' advantage that the 

media portrays the Tea Party as a "monolithic grassroots uprising," says William K. Wolfrum in 

Dagblog, when it's actually a "relatively small bunch of political extremists." And when swing 

voters increasingly see the "ugliness and violence" for themselves on the news, they'll be 

"turned off as hell." Advantage: Democrats. 

"Tea Party, Birthers and anti-government types an asset for the Democratic Party" 
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These last few months, much of the 
countiy has watched in horror as the 
Tea Party Republicans have waged 
jihad on the American people. Their 
intransigent demands for deep 
spending cuts, coupled with their 
almost gleeful willingness to destroy 
one of America's most invaluable 
assets, its full faith and credit, were 
incredibly irresponsible. But they didn't 
care. Their goal, they believed, was 
worth blowing up the countiy for, if 
that's what it took. 

like ideologues eveiywhere, they scorned compromise. 
When John Boehner, the House speaker, trjpH m\ ^ Hfn) 
with President Obama that included some modest revenue 
increases, they humiliated him. After this latest agronmnnt 
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was finally Struck on Sunday night — amounting to ifi 
complete capitulation by Obama — Tea Party mem] ^ 
went on Fox News to complain that it only called fo ' 
trillion in cuts, instead of $4 trillion. It was head-spi 

All day Monday, the blogosphere and the talk shows mused 
about which party would come out ahead politicaUy. 
Honestly, who cares? What ought to matter is not how 
these spending cuts will affect our politicians, but how 
theyH affect the countiy. And I'm not even talldng about 
the terrible toll $2.4 trillion in cuts will take on the poor 
and the middle class. I am talking about their effect on 
America's still-ailing economy. 

America's real crisis is not a debt crisis. It's an 
unemployment crisis. Yet tiiis agreement not only doesnt 
address unemployment, it's guaranteed to make it worse. 
(Incredibly, the Democrats even abandoned their demand 
for extended unemployment benefits as part of the deal.) As 
Mohamed El-Erian, the chief executive of the bond 

investment firm Pimco, toM me, fiscal policy includes both a numerator and a 
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denominator. The numerator is debt," he said. "But the denominator is growth." He 
added, "What we have done is accelerate forward, in a self-inflicted manner, the 
numerator. And, in the process, we have undermined the denominator." Economic 
growth could have gone a long way toward shrinking the deficit, while helping put people 
to work. The spending cuts will shrink growth and raise the likelihood of pushing the 
countiy back into recession. 

Lincoln's ̂ rveillance State 

EDITORIAL 

The ai.A. and the N.Y.F.D. 

Log in to discover more articles 
based on what youVe read. 

Inflicting more pain on their countiymen doesn't much bother the Tea Party Republicans, 
as they Ve repeatedly proved. What is astonishing is that both the president and House 
speaker are claiming that the deal will help the economy. Do they really expect us to buy 
that? WeVe all heard what happened in 1937 when Franklin Roosevelt, believing the 
Depression was over, tried to rein in federal spending. Cutting spending spiraled the 
countiy right back into the Great Depression, where it stayed untQ the arrival of the 
stimulus package known as World War II. That's the path we're now on. Our enemies 
could not have designed a better plan to weaken the American economy than this debt-
ceiling deal. 

One thing Roosevelt did right during the Depression was legislate into being a social safety 
net to soften the blows that a free-market economy can mete out in tough times. During 
this recession, it's as if the govemment is going out of its way to make sure the blows are 
even more severe than they have to be. The debt-ceiling debate reflects a harsher, less 
empathetic America. It's sad to see. 

My own view is that Obama should have played the 14th Amendment card̂  using its 
language about "the validity of the public debt" to unilaterally raise the debt ceiling. Yes, 
he would have infuriated the Republicans, but so what? They already view him as the 
Antichrist. Legal scholars believe that Congress would not have been able to sue to 
overtum his decision. Inexplicably, he chose instead a course of action that maximized the 
leverage of the Republican extremists. 

Assuming the Senate passes the bill on IXiesday, the debt ceiling will be a nonissue until 
after the next election. But the debilitating deficit battles are by no means over. Thanks to 
this deal, a newly formed supercom mittee of Congress is supposed to taiget another $1.2 
trillion to $1.5 trillion in cuts by late November. If those cuts dont become law by Dec. 23, 
automatic across-the-board cuts will be imposed, including deep reductions in defense 
sfpending. 

As has been explained ad nauseam, the threat of defense cuts is supposed to give the 
Republicans an incentive to play fair with the Democrats in tfae negotiations. But with our 
soldiers still fighting in Afghanistan, which side is going to blink if the proposed cuts 
threaten to damage national security? Just as they did witfa the much-loatfaedbank 
baflout, which most Republicans spumed even though financial calamity loomed, the 
Democrats will do the responable thing. Apparently, that's their problem. 

For now, the Tea Party Republicans can put aside their suicide vests. But rest assured-
Theyll have them on again soon enough. After all, they Ve gotten so much 
encouragement 
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The Tea Party's Legacy of Racism 
June 20.2013 

Exclusive: The American demeans racial minoritiBS for playing the victim's role, but today's Tea Party 
is draped in "victimhood," claiming to be the target of an Afiican-American president and ftebig threatened 
by the nation's demographic shift. But racist fears have ahvays had a home on the Rig^ says Robert Pany. 

ByRobertParry 

The Republii»n conspiracy theory - that the White House ordered the Intemal Revenue Service to persecute 
Tea Party groups - imploded this week with die release of a House transcript showing that the special 
attention resulted fiom bureaucratic concems of a bcal IRS olfice, not fiom politicid repression out of 

[>a 

But the manu&ctured IRS "scandar' is only one part of a much larger pattem ofthe Rig|it fiilsifyitig both 
current events and national history. This lalse narrative then reverberates throiigli die giant rigfit-wing echo 
chamber, deceiving millions of Americans who rely on die likes of Glenn Beck and Rush Limbaugh for dieir 
news. 

Right-wing media personally Glenn Beck 
addressing Tea Party rally on Capitol Hill on June 
19,2013. 

Among other fidsehoods, these iD-hibrmBd Americans have been convinced diat the key Framers ofthe 
Constitution - the likes of Georgie Washington, James Madison and Alexander Hamihon- wanted a system 
of strong states' rights and a weak federal government, when die trudi is nearly die opposite. This fike history 
has, in tum, fiieled an intense hatred of today's federal "ĝ v-mint" as Tea Partiers fincy diemseKes die brave 
protectors of die Constitutioa (More bek>w) 

Beyond the made-up Ibunding narrative, the R j ^ has woiked ovettime to come up widi current 'Scandals" 
diat feed die paranoia of right-wingers and the implicit racism diat pulses just bebw the surfice ofthe Tea 
Party and similar movements. 

The latest example ofthis practice of deception came fiom Rep. Darnell Issa of Califomia, the Republican 
chairman of die House Oversight Comminee. Issa has stoked die IRS conspiracy dieoiy of a presidential-
driven persecution ofTea Party groups, while concealing a transcript of a mid-level IRS official who told die 
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opposite stoiy. 

The transcript finally was released this week by Rep. Elijah Cummings of Maryland, die committee's ranking 
Democrat In the interview of die IRS screeniiig manager in die Cincinnati office, die manager - a sel̂ . 
described conservative Republican - said die idea of isolating Tea Party applications seekng tax-exempt 
status as "social welfire" organsations started with a k>ŵ level emptoyee who was struggling over how to 
proceed on one Tea Party case that he had. 

Amid doubts die Tea Party ̂ up qualified fi)r die SO 1 -c-4 tax-exempt status, a decision was made to 
consolidate die various Tea Party applications so diey would aD bê treated in a sinilar fiishion, according to 
die manager. "There was a tot of concems about making sure diat any cases diat had, you know, similar-type 
activities or items included, that they would be worked by the same agent or same group," die manager said. 

So, diat's why die Cincinnati office ran a search for Tea Party groups, die manager said. "What I'm taflcng 
[about] here is diat ifwe end up widi four applicattons coming into die group diat are pretty sinilar, and we 
assign diem to four different agents, we don't want four different deternniiattons. It's jû ^ 
It's not good customer servKe," the manager testified. 

As for die supposed White House mstiĝ tton, die manager said he was aware of none. 

QUESTION: Do you have any reason to believe diat anyone ii die Whde House was iivoh/ed ii die deciston 
to screen Tea Party cases? 

ANSWER: I have no reason to believe diat 

QUESTION: Do you have any reason to believe diat anyone h the White House was hvoĥ d h die deciston 
to centralizB die review ofTea Party cases? 

ANSWER: I have no reason to believe dial [To read die key excerpt of die transcrijjt, click here. To see die 
fiill transcrqit ii two parts, cfick hsis and b&cg.] 

Fake Scandal 

So, radier dian some nefifftous ptot by Preskient Barack Obama to punish his 'Amies'' - as Issa and maiiy 
right-wiig pundis have alleged—the groupiig of the Tea Party appUcations was explaiied as an effort to 
achieve bureaucratic consistency.- In other words, the grand IRS "ScandaT' was really no '̂ scandaT' at all, just 
some clunnsy bureaucratic effort to sort dnou^ a bunch of sinilar appltoattons. The greater scandal appears 
to be Rep. Issa's abuse of a congresstonal nvestigatton for political ends. 

But there's a brger questton nvoKed here: die Right's proclivity for fiilsifyiig iiformatton to serve an 
kleotogical agenda. Just as Issa sebctively conceabd evkience to advance his IRS conspiacy dieory, die 
Right has chenŷ pbked "history" regardiig die natton's Foundiig to misbad Americans. 

' The Rjght has treated U.S. history as a kiid of'Termiiator'' sequel, sending right-wiig "scholars" back ii . 
time to kklnap key Framers and to hgack the historical narrative. That way. Tea Partiers can dress up ii 
Revolutionary War costunes and pretend diat diey're channeliig die spits of die Framers of die Constitutioa 

The Riga's "bjg lb" about die Constitution has been to misrepresent what die key Framers - de likes of 
Madison, Washington and Hamilton - were tiyiig to do. They were inpbmenting die nation's siigb greatest 
shift of audiority fiom die states to die federal govemmenL 

Radier dian enhanciig states' rights - as die Rjght wouki like its foDowers to believe - die Framers were ' 
strippiig die states of ther 'independence" and "sovereignty" diat had been speDed out ii die Aiticbs of 
Confederation, whbh govemed die United States fiom 1777 to 1787. 

Whitê Out Slaveiy 

The odier element ofthe Rj^'s deceptton is to wMte-out die motivatton for die strong Soudiem oppositton to 
die Constitution: the fear diat it wouki gradually shift power to die North and eventually bad to die eradbatton 
ofsbvBiy. 

In that sense, racism has ahways been at the heart of die American Right, fiom the days of soudiem Anti-
Federalists sensiig an existential dveat to sbveiy, through Soudiem secesston afler Abraham Liicoh's 
ebctton ii 1860, to die Ku Khix Klan's resistance to black liberation and Reconstmction, to decades of Jin 
Crow bws, segreĝ tton and lynchiig, to anger over die federal govemment's forced iitegntipn ii die nud-
Twentiedi Century, to the Tea Party's inchoate fiiry aĝ iist America's demographb changes personified by 
die first Afiban-American presklenL 

On Wednesday, when Tea Partiers donned dier tri-comer caps and raDbd aĝ iist inmigratton reform on 
Capinl HiD, it was a Hispanb who suflered the brunt of ther fiiry. Sea Marco Rubb, R-Ftorida, was treated 
as dier own Benedbt ArnoU, a traitor to die movement who dared promote bgisbtton diat wouU open a 
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padiway to citizenshp for many of die natton's 12 millton undocumented workers. 

The Tea Partbrs' hatred ofwhat they call "amnesty" is best understood as a recognition that many of those 
new citizens woidd have brown skn and likiely vote Democratic, dius fiirther diluting white power ii die 
United States. That fear is reflected, too, ii die Right's systematic efforts to make voting harder across die 
counby and to contnue denyiig the Distrbt of Cohrnibb aiiy congressbnal representatton. 

Anyone can Ijgure out diat il*Washiigtoh D.C. were popubted by whie conservative Republbans, radier dian 
many peopb of cotor and liberal Democrats, die cause of D.C. representation wouki be a matter of 
"principb" for the Tea Party. There is no cbarer case ii Amerba of peopb sufferiig under a key grievance of 
die Revohtton: "no taxation widiout represeiitattoa" 

However, given the dark-skn demographbs and political baniigs of die DisOxt's popubtion. Tea Partiers 
come to Washiiĝ n to decry "laxatton wih representatton" for theiinseNes whib caring nodiiig about 
"taxation widiout representation" for Distrbt ciizens. The Tea Partbrs wave dier 'Don't Tread on Me" flags, 
but don't demand seats ii Congress for the peopb who live here. 

Widi sinilar hypocrisy, die Right has rewritten the natton's Foundiig narrative, an undertakiig diat has met 
litde resistance fiom manstream commentators who eidier don't know die history diemseĥ es or don't diiik 
the flght is worth havbg Yet, cediig the historical narrative to the Rjght has meant that mariy Amerbans now 
diiik they are foUowiig the guideposts that the Framers bft behiid when they are actually beiig bd n the 
opposite diecttoa 

Leadiig die way n the years afler mdependence, Washngton and Madison wanted a unified natton that 
addressed die country's practical needs and overcame die rivahbs among die states. "Thrteen sovereignties," 
Washngton wrote, "pulliig agaiist each odier, arid all tuggbg at the federal head, wDI soon bring run to the 
whob." 

Prtor to the Constitutional Convention n 1787, Madison tokl Washngton diat the states had to be made 
"subordiiately usefiil," a sentiment that Washngton shared because — as commander m chbf ofthe 
Continental Anny - he had watohed the Aitbbs' fiilure first-hand when his troops suffered widiout supplies 
and pay. 

However, rjght-wng propaganda has transformed diese key Framers fiom beiig die fidiers of die 
Constitution to avatars for the Artbbs of Confederatton, a system that both Washngton and Madison 
despised. It was die Artbbs diat made die states "sovereign" and "iidependenf' and rebĝ ted die central 
government to a "bague of fibndship." 

Madison and Washngton were among the pragmatic nattonaKsts who recognizBd diat die Articbs were a 
disaster tfareateniig die fiagjb iidependence and uniy ofthe country. For iistance, both Madison and 
Washngton believed die central government needed die power to regubto nattonal commerce. 

. When Madison tried to get a Commerce Clause added as an amendment to the Artbbs of Confederattoa 
Washngton strongHy supported Madison's klea, calliig die amendnent "so self evklent diat I confess I am at 
a toss to discover wheren lbs the wej^ of die objection to die measure. We are eidier a united peopb, or 
we are not If the former, bt us, n all matters of a general concem act as a nation, whbh have nattonal objects 
to promote, and a nattonal character to support If we are not,-let us no tonger act a fiirce by pretendiig it to 
be." 

Writing the Constitution 

Afler Madison's commerce amendment dbd n the Vigiua bgisbture - and as Shays' RebeDton shook 
westem Massachusetts n 1786 whib die central govemment was powerless to iitervene - Madison and 
Washngton bimed to die more radbal concept of a Constitutional Conventioa Here is how historians 
Andrew Bursten and Nancy Isenberg describe Madison's diiikiig n dier 2010 book, Madison and 
Jefferson: 

"Buildng a case agaiist die Artbbs of Confederation, [Madison] needed to explan why the United States 
was so in equipped to accomplish the basb tasks of raisiig money, makmg treaties, and regubting commerce. 
By April 1787 he had a dbgriosis ii hand. He calbd it 'Vbes of die Political System of die Unied States,' 
and it became his woridng manifesto, a summary view atthe end ofhis first decade as a state and nattonal 
politiciaa 

"Chbf among the vbes Madison kientified was the undue power bdged ii die ndividual states. Haviig heM a 
seat n Congress tonger than anyone else (four years), he had come to feel that the Confederatton was barely 
a gpvernment at all. Like most confederations, die U.S. system was a vohmtary compact, a weak 'bague of 
fibndship' among die states, and subject to iitemal dissenstons. It lacked executive and judbial components; 
it rarely if ever represented the colbctive wfll of the peopb.... 

"Madison saw litde to be gaiied ii rescuiig the Confederattoa It was a dysfimctional system, is flaws too 
iigraned for it to be made energetic or even stabb.... Moreover, the aggrandiziig state bgsbtures of die 
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1780s resembbd nodiiig so much as a group of rambuncttous chfldren refiisiig to pby togetiier fiily.... 
Damniig die states unmercifiiDy, Madison found his sobtton n a centralsiig government... 

"Madison expbiied his thiikî  to George Washngton shortly before die Constiutional Convention was set 
to opea There was only one way to save die nation, he saki. The states had to be made 'subordiiatoly 
usefii'" 

In Madison's origiial draft of die Constitutton, de federal Congress wouki have even been given veto power 
over state bgjsbtion, a provlston that eventually was dropped. However, the Constitution and federal bw 
were stiD made de suprene laws ofde land, and federal courts had de power to sbike down state bws 
deemed unconstitutional 

Though not giviig de federal govemment afl de powers diat Madison had wanted, de Constiution stiO 
represented a major shift of audiority from de states to de central govemment And, diat transformation was 
not tost on the Anti-Federalists who stiuggbd desperately to btock ratificatton m 1788. [For more detafls, see 
Robert Parry's America's Stolen Narralive.] 

The South's Fears 

The batde aganst the Constitution and later agamst an energetb federal govemnent—tie sort of nattorn 
bufldmg especially envistoned by Washington and Hamflton - emanated, m part, from the fears of many 
Southern phiitatton owners that eventually the nattonal politbal system WDUU move to outbw sbvery and thus 
negate dei* massive mvestment m human bondage. 

Ther diiikiig was diat de stronger the federal govemment became de more Ukely it wouki act to inpose a 
nattonal judgrient aganst de Soudi's sbvery. So, whfle de Soudem argunent was ofien couched n de 
rhetoric of'liberty," Le. de rjghts of states to set tier own rubs, de underlyiig pont was de mamtenance of 
sbvery, the "liberty" to own bbck peopb. 

This dollars-and-cents reality was reflected m de debate at Vigiria's 1788 conwemtion to ratify the 
Constitutioa Two of Vigbb's most noted advocates for 'liberty" and "rights" - Patrick Henry and George 
Mason - tred to rally opposition to de proposed Constitutton by stokiig the fears of white plantatton 
owners. 

Historians Burstem and Isenberg note diat the chbf argument advanced by Hemy and Mason was diat 
"Sbvery, the source of Vignb's tremendous weahh, lay politically unprotected" and diat this daiiger was 
exacerbated by de Constitution's granting the Preskient, as commander n chbC the power to "federalize" 
state militias. 

"Mason repeated what he had sakl during tfae Constbitional Conventton: diat the new govemment fifled to 
provkle for 'domestic safety' if dere was no explbit protection for Vigmbns' slave property," Burstem and 
Isenberg wrote. "Henry calbd up de bŷ noŵ iigraied fear of sbve msumecttons - de drect resuh, he 
believed, qf Vignb's toss of audiority over is own mflitia." 

Henry floated conspiacy theories about possflib subterfiiges diat the federal govemment might emptoy to 
take away bbck sbves fiom whie Vigntans. Describiig diis fear-mongeriig, Burstem and Isenberg wrote: 

"Congress, ifit wished, couU drafi every sbve iito de mfliaiy and liberate diem at de end of der servbe. If 
troop quotas were determied by popubtion, and Vigiua had over 200,000 sbves. Congress mjght say: 
'Every black man most fl^' For that matter, a nordem-controBed Congress mjght tax sbvery out of 
existence. 

'Mason and Henry bodi ignored the fiict that de Constitution protected sbvery on the strengdi ofthe three-
fifths cbuse, the fiigitive sbve cbuse, and the sbve bade cbuse. Ther rattonab was that none of diis mattered 
if the North shouki have is way." 

Madison, a princqial archiect ofthe rew gpvemiig structure and a sbve-owier hinself sought to finesse the 
Mason/Henry argunents by iisisting, accordmg to Bursten and Isenberg, that "the central gpvemment had no 
power to order emancpatton, and diat Congress woidd never 'albnate de alfecttons five-dirteendis ofde 
Unton' by strjppiig soudemers of der property. 'Such an klea never entered iito aiiy American breast,' he 
sail ndigpantly, 'nor do I believe it ever wflL'... 

"Yet Mason struck a chord m his iisislence that nordemeis coidd never understand slavery; and Henry 
roused the crowd wih his refiisal to trust 'any man on earth' wih his rights. Vigbbns were hearing that ther 
sovereignty was n jeopardy." 

Enter Thomas Jeffe non 

Ihoi^ Madison had served essentially as Washiigton's right-hand man m devetopiig de Constihition and 
shepherdiig it dnough ratificatton, Madison ĝ idually shifted his prinary political albgjance to Thomas 
Jefllerson, his Vigiib neighbor and feDow sbvehokler. 
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Je&rson was n France during de Constihition Convention, but he bter took up de Henrŷ Mason concem 
about federal abolition of sbvery. Perhaps more than any early national bader, Jefferson also njected a biter 
"fiictionaKsm," ignoring Washiigfon's wamiigs aganst it as a direat to de new constibitional Repubib. 

Jefferson proved to be a cbver polibian as he buflt a movement diat chaOenged Washiigton's Federalists and 
der viston of a vflirant cenbal gpvemment Jefferson's Democratic-RepubUcan Party supposedly represented 
the nterests of modest "firmers," ahhough his true base of support was among Soudem plantatton 
aristocrats. By de early 1790s, Madison had been pulbd from Washiigton's orbit to Jefferson's. 

Despie his mteOecbial briUbnce, Jefl&rson was really just anoder Soudem hypocrite. He wrote diat "all men 
are created equar' (n the Declaration of Independence) but he engaged n pseudo-science of skull 
measurements to portray Afiban-Amerbans as mfertor to vMes (as he dkl n his Notes on the State of 
Virginia). 

His racism rationalized his own economb and personal reliance on slavery. Whfle desperately afiakl of sbve 
rebelltons, he is afleged to have taken a young sbve gii, SaDy Hemiigs, as a nusbess. Jeflerson's hypocrisy 
also surficed m his attihides toward a slave revoh n de French cotoriy of St Domiigue (today's Haiti), 
where Afiban sbves took seriously de Jacobiis' cry of'iflierty, equaliy and fratenuty." 

After ther demands for fieedom were rebufl&d and the brutal French plantation system continued, vtobnt 
sbve uprisiigs foflowed. In 1801, Preskient Jeflbson (atong wih his Secretary ofState Janes Madison) 
skied widi French Emperor Napoleon n his efifort to crush the sbve uprisiig [For more detafls, see 
Con50rtiimnews.com's "Racism and de American Right'1 

Ironbally, afier the slaves of Haii defeated the French army, Napobon was forced to abandon his dream of 
bufldmg a French empie m de center of de North Anerican continent and iistoad soU de Louisbna 
territorbs to Jefllerson ii a deal negotiated by Madison (ahhough the purchase exceeded de Constibdton's 
'̂ enumerated powers," thus vtobting ther supposed strict constibittonal principbs). 

Madison also fl^-flopped on the issue of a national bank, opposmg i when de bank was created by Treasury 
Secretary Hamflton under Washiigton's presklency. But - as Preskient - Madison stiuggbd wih 
financiig de War of 1812 and den embraced the necessiy of a bank. 

Loyal to Slavery 

Even after der presktencies, Jeflerson and Madison remaned toyal to der neighbors, de sbvehokiers of 
Vigiib who - as a group - had discovered a bcrative new iidustry, breediig sbves for sab to the new 
states emergiig m de west Jelferson hinself saw de financial benefit of haviig fertib femab sbves. 

"I conskier a woman who brings a chfld every two years as more profitabb dian the best man ofde firni," 
Jefferson remaiked. "What she produces is an additon to de capial, whfle his bbors disappear m mere 
consumption." 

Whfle recô iziig the economb vahe of sbvery, Jefferson sî gested diat the idtimate resohitton of slavery 
woidd be to expabiate black Amerbans out ofthe counby. One of Jefferson's kleas was to teke away the 
chfldren bom to bbck sbves m the U.S. and ship them to HaiL In diat way, Jeflbson poshed diat bodi 
sbvery and Anerica's bbck popubtton could be phased out. 

Jefferson and Madison also iisisted on fiamiig de sbvery issue as one m whbh de whie Soudemers were 
de real victims. In 1820, Jeflferson wrote a btter expressbg his alarm over de biter battb surroundî  the 
admisston of Missouri as a sbve state. "As h is, we have de wolf by de ear and we can neiher hoM hhi, nor 
safely bt hin go," Jelferson wrote. The inagery sou^ sympadiy for de Soudiem sbvehokiers as de ones 
caii^ n a dangerous predbanent, tenuously holdmg onto a ravenous wotC 

After retomiig to his Vigmb plantation, Madison expressed his own sympadiy for de sbve-owniig Soudi n 
a pby that he wrote, entided "Jonathan BuH and Mary BuH." The ptot iivohied the wife Mary haviig one 
black anil, whbh husband Jonathan had accepted at de tine of der marriage but bter found o.lensive. He 
demanded that Mary ehher have her skm peebd oflTor her arm cut olF 

In Madison's scrpt, Jonadian Bull becones obnoxtous and iisistent even though his remedy is cruel and even 
life-direateniig "I can no tonger consort wih one marked wih such a deformiy as de btot on your person," 
Jonathan teDs Mary, who is "so stunned by the language she heard diat i was some time before she couM 
speak at aD." 

Madison's pby cbmsily made the belligerent and cruel Jonadian represent de North and the sympathetb and 
dreatened Mary de Soudi. As historians Burstem and Isenberg note, "Madison's reflsal to acknowbdge the 
North's right to speak out aganst soudem sbvery is matohed by his femmizatton ofde Soudi, vuherabb if 
not wholly imocent and routiely subjected to unwarranted pressure.... 

"Mary atone apprecbtes de 'good feeliigs' diat are meant to characterize retations between husband and 
wife.... She is calm as she tabs to tak sense to Jonadian, whom she conlmues to refer to respectfidiy as'my 
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[S]he asks hin a rhetorical question: WouM divorce make your estates staionger dian they worthy partner.' 
are as ore half of our unbn." 

In other words, Madison oonsklered the Soudi's whie sbvehokiers de real vbtims here, and de North's 
abolkbnists were unfeeliig monsters. 

Unlflce Washngton and some oder Founders whose wflls fieed der slaves, Jelferson and Madison dkl not 
grant any blanket fieedom Madison fieed none ofhis sbves; Jefferson only fieed a few who were related to 
de Hemiigs fiunfly. 

On Route to War 

Jelferson and Madison (at bast de. bter iicamation of Madison as Jeflb:son's ally) also helped put the natton 
on the padi to the Civfl War by bndiig support to de "nulKficatton" movement n whbh Soudiem states 
iisisted diat they could reject (or nuOify) federal bw, the opposie poshton from the one Madison took n the 
Constiutional Conventton when he fivored giviig Congress de power to veto state bws. 

In the early 1830s, Soudem polhbians sought 'Itiullificatton" of a federal tariflf on manufictured goods, but 
were stopped by Preskient Andrew Jackson who direatened to deptoy troops to Soudi Caroliia to enforce 
de Consthutioa 

In December 1832, Jackson denounced the 'InuHifiers" and declared "the power to annul a bw ofthe Unied 
States, assumed by one State, mcompatbb wih de existence ofde Unton, contradbted expressly by de 
btter ofde Consthution, unaudwrbed by is spri, nconsistent whh every prmcipb on whbh k was founded, 
and destauctive ofde great object for whbh h was formed." 

Jackson also rejected as "treason" the notton that states coukl secede if they wished, noting diat de 
Constihitton "fomns a govemment not a bague," a reference to a lie m tfae Artbbs of Confederatton that 
had tenred the fledglbg Unhed States a "bague of fibndship" among de states, not a nattonal government 

Jackson's nuUificatton crisis was resolved nonvtobntly, but a few decades bter, de Soudi's contmued 
resistance to the consthuttonal preemience ofthe federal govemment bd to secesston and the forinatton of 
de Confederacy. Tt took the Unton's vbtory m de Civfl War to free de sbves and fimdy setde de issue of 
de sovereignty ofde nattonal Repubib over de iidependence ofde states. 

However, de defeated Soudi stfll balked at equal rights fiir bbcks and iivoked 'States' rjghts" to defend 
segregation during de Jin Crow era. Whie Soudemers amassed enough polibal cbut, especblly wihn the 
Democratb Party - de successor to Jeflerson's Democratb-Republban Party - to fend oif civfl rjghts for 
bbcks. 

The battb over states' rjghls was joied t̂ m n the 19S0s when the federal govemnent finally commited 
iself to enforciig de principb of "equal protection under de bw" as prescribed by de Fourteendi 
Amendnent. Many whie Soudemers were firtous diat der system of segregation was beiig disnsuided by 
federal authority. 

Soudem rightists and many libertarians iisisted diat federal laws prohibiiig denbl of votmg rights for bbcks 
and outbwiig segregation n pubHc places were unconstibitionaL But federal courts nded diat Congress was 
whhm hs rjghts n banniig such discrimiiation whhm the stetes. 

Rise ofthe Tea Party 

The anger of Soudem whhes was taken out primarily on de modem Democratb Party, whbh had bd de 
fight for civfl rights. Opportunistb Republbans, such as Rbhard Nixon, fishtoned a "Soudem sbrategy" usiig 
racbl code words to appeal to Soudem whhes and tumed the regton fiom solkl|y Democratic to 
predomiiandy Republican as i is today. 

Soudem whhe anger was also reflected m de prevalence ofthe Confederate batde flag on pbkup frucks and 
m store wiidows. Gradually, however, the Anerican Rjgfat retreated fiom oubigfat support of racial 
segcĝ ttoa The growiig publb revubton over de "Stars and Bars" as a symbol of racism also forced de 
Rjght to make a stylistic adjusbnent as well 

The Right stopped deriviig hs key hnagery fiom the embhtered unreconstructed Soulh and tumed to de fiir 
more pabtebb era of Lexiigton and Concord. Instead of hjghljghtng stogans Iflce "de Soudi wfll rise agaii," 
the Right gbmned onto Revolutionary War messages Iflce "Don't Tread on Me," wifa the ebcted Anerican 
gpvemnent pbced m de rob of a tyrannbal British monarch. 

Though the Rjgfat's inagery changed, de message remaned de same. From de Anti-Federalist days of 1788 
dvough the Civfl War and de segregattonist Soudi to hatred ofde first Afiban-American preskient, there 
was a determmation to prevent de federal Repubib fiom acting agamst mjustices existing iiskle iidivklual 
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But de racism that has permeated de American Right for more dian two cenbrbs continues to bubbb just 
betow de surfice and occastonally breaks diroughi such as wih attempts to make voting more diflScuh for 
miiorities or wifa opposhton to inmjgration reform (and de prospect of more brown-skmned Amerban 
chizens). 

At Wednesday's Tea Party rally on Caphol Hfll, de overwhetavngly whhe crowd hooted at the mention of 
Sea Rubto's name ahhough he was just recently a Tea Party fivorite. However, because ofhis woric whh 
Democrats and nnre moderate Republicans on inmigiratton reform, Rubto becane de R ^ ' s newest bSte 
noie. 

As Washiiigton Post cohimnist Dana Mflbaidc observed, pro-Tea Party nembers of Congress "cafled to de 
mbrophone the Heriage Foundatbn's Robert Rector, who delivered a sustaied rebuke ofthe tumcoat 
'Marco Rubto,' he charged, 'has not read his own bfll' 

"A chorus of boos rose fiom the crowd of several hundred. Rector mocked de cbin diat de bgisbtton 
WDiddn't cost taxpayers morey. 'Liars! Lbrsl' tfae crowd replbd. 'Senator Rubto says that [flbg^ 
inmigrants] are gomg to have to pay a penahy, 'cause diis bfll is tough,' Rector sakl derisively. 'Boo! Liar! 
LbrI'... 'Primary Rubto!' somebody n the crowd shouted." 

Whfle Mflbank marvebd at "de speed whh whbh the tea party timed on Rubto," de behavtor shoukl not be 
surprisiig given de history ofde Amerban Rjght, a movenent diat has tong harbored racists and resented 
federal efiforts to iitervene agamst sbvery, lynchiig and segregattoa 

To this day, much ofde Amerban Rjgfat has refised to come to grips wih de kba of non-whhes hoUiig 
. U.S. chizBnshjp. And, dere is now a palpabb fear that de demographbs of democracy mjght finally eradbate 

^ i e supremacy m the Unied States. Tt is that bst-dich figfat for whhe domiiance - as much as anythmg else 
- diat is driviig today's Tea Party. 

Investigative reporter Robert Pany broke many of the Iran-Contra stories for The Associated 
Press and Newsweek in the 1980s. You can buy Us new book, America's Stolen Narrative, cither in 
print here or as an e-book (from AmUDD and bamesandnoble.com). For a limited time, you also can 
onkr Robert Pany's trilogy on the Bush Family and its connections to various right-wing 
operatives for only S34. The trilogy includes America's Stolen Narrative. For detaib on thb oflier, 
click here. 

Share thb Article: 

T«g»! AlMnnder Hamiltoii. Dairell Igga. Geotye Waghniffton. Caenn Beck. James Madison. Marco Rubio. Robert Panv. Rush 
Limbamth. Tea Paitv. Thomas Jeflfeigon 

16 comments on ''The Tea Party's Legacy of Racism" 

ier390 on June 20.2013 at 10:45 pm sail: 

WeD, I'm glad someone is wflHng to make dese connections between reactionary pabiotism and a past 
founded on whhe supremacy. But modem chizens are condhtoned to dunk h inposs3)b diat any pabiot wouki 
want to gp back to de past whhout excludbg monstrous bstihitions Ike sbvery or Jin Crow. They bck 
understiuidiig ofthe acbial bgal nechanisms champtoned by de Tea Party whbh served dwse awfid 
bndhtons n our past You have to prove to them diat tfaere is a pattem to tfaose champtoniiĝ , and diat de 
pattem is meant to restore 2nd class/hon-chizBnship for peopb of cotor. 

Whbh I can do. ALEC, de uhra-caphalist shadow gpvemment whbh shares members wifa de Tea.Party, is 
now champtoniig de expanston of prison sbve labor Most Anericans are aware that de entire bg l̂ system 
is stecked ag îist blacks, but are wflliig to put up widi h because of der fear of crime. Ifl were to say on TV 
diat de obvbus mtentton ofde GOP is to expand prison labor by aDowiig massively disproportionate arrests 
of imocent bbcks by racist cops and DAs, I wouki be de one calbd a horribb person. Yet h is de 
caphalists' Fiial Sobttori, removbg bbck voters, driviig down e&ctive wages to Chiese bvek, brealdng the 
unbns, and creating a repbcenent labor pool m de unlikely event that flbgpl aNens are ever effictively 
expunged as the Tea Party demands. 

That's just too many benefits for our owners. The burden of proof shoukl be on them, not me, to show 
otherwise. 

o P'"^fllyonJune21.2Q13at 1:44 pm sakl: 

m case you have forgotten, slavery and Jin Crow were all champtoned by de democrat party, D B C S 1243 
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republbans fought to end sbvery. The NRA helped traied bbcks to fi^ de KKK during de civfl 
rjghts movenent. Democrats have ahvays been de oppressors.They continue diat oppressbn today by 
keepmg bbcks and miiorities dependent on the stete. 

Jeff on J\m6 21.2QI3at239pm sail: 

You've conveniently "forgotten" diat de racism ofthe democratb patty's "dixbcrats" becane 
firmly and passbnately embraced by the GOP wih the signmg ofde Civfl Rjghts Act m 1964. 
This is a common practbe by dnse on de "right," m der flaflmg desperate attempts to brush 
away the harsh reafity of der party's well-known, tong-estebKshed, deeply-seated racism Whfa 
tfae sboke ofhis pen, LBJ iistantly converted the entire soudi's racist democrats mto racist 
republbans, and h's remaied so ever smce. You're entided to your own opiibns, but not your 
own ficts. And, as tongas folks fike ne, who care, are around, we're gpbgto demand an 
HONEST accountiig of history, and tfaerefore wfll confiont those fike you, who iisist upon 
distorting de fids. 

ijoe 62 on June 24. 2013 at 130 pm sakl: 

HeDo racist!! 

Sjoe 62 on June 24. 2013 at 131 pm saki: 

Sony, wrong spot was mtended for mflly. 

arsha on June21.2Q13at3:Q.Sam saki: 

Beck and Liiibau^ And den dey cut oflTder Food Stemps (Snap) 

Peter Loeb on June 21. 2013 at 11:18 am sail: 

GOOD SENSE AND NONSENSE— There are many exceUent poiits made n diis pbce 
on the Consthutton and hs Franers w4io we have made mto eternally wise 
basttons of wisdom I concurr diat today's view of "Stetes' Rights" is 
nonsense. The most admrabb achievement was not der poshbn on diis issue 
but ratfaer der duaUsm. They accepted de demands of dnse for States' Rights but preserved m de 
Consthution the abflhy to change whfa tfae chaiigiig needs of different eras. The Consthuton they drafted was 
notarigkl 
iisbument It couki change. It is nonsense to continue to refer to decistons made m tevems den by wealdiy 
whie mabs as permanent Peopb 
of cotor now have chizenship and de rjght to vote, women participate 
m govemment and m our socbty on a (learly) equal basis, the Customs House 
is no tonger de largest executive department .Begmniig wifa "bft" 
and '*rigĥ ' widi reference to current polhbal parties is neaniigbss. We have mcome taxes. We expect more 
fiom our government at all bveb today. 

ason Bla2Bvb on JHTO 21.2013 at 12.39 pm saki: 

Robert Pany has engaged n sone sljgfat historical revistonism The soudem whhe backbsh ofde 1870s bd 
to de demise ofde Republban Party n de Soudi and de rise ofde Democratb Party. The party ofLiicoh 
was the champton of Afiican Americans and was not fiked by soudem whies. By de 1880s, so sbong was 
de Democratb hokl on the Soudi diat de party referred to de Soudi as de SoUd Soudi- neaniig that de 
Soudi woidd ahvays vote Democrat Soudiem Democrats were de force behiid segregationist polbbs and 
voter disenfianchisenent Of course, nothmg steys de same - by de 19S0s the Democratic Party had greatly 
softened is stance as seen dvov^ civfl r̂ hts bgjsbtion and enforced desegregatton. Sensiig Democrat 

I weakness, Nixon and de RepubUcan Party catered to soudiem whhes to get der votes. The Republbans 
promised a rollback of civfl rjgfals bgisbttoa Of course, tfae rollback never happened tfaanks to a crafty Nixon 
wfao mariy m de Republban Party faad a sbong dislflce for But, de Repubfican response to die Democrats 
has stuck even to our tine. However, Parry sfaoidd conskier that not all Republbans and Tea Party members 
are racists. He paiits them all wifa a wile brush whicfa is unfiur and somewfaat oflfensive. As fin* de Preskient 
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and IRS-Gate, Parry shoidd know more den anyone else tfaat Presklents routine^ use de IRS as an attack 
dog aganst organizations diey do not fike. Obama, Bush, Clmton, Reagan aD used de IRS n such a manner. 
Pretendiig diat one party and is Preskient are perfect imocent angeb at all times ignores the bie reafity of 
pofitics and makes Parry topk fike Fox News, MSNBC and other so-caDed news and mformatton sources. 

'ranees m CaUfomb on June 21.2013 at 3:55 pm sail: 

Jason, Where's your proof (source ched, eto) diat not aD Repidjficahs and Tea Party members are 
racist? It depends upon where you draw de be; somehow yours is kiida wiggl̂ . 

iChris Herz on Jiin6 2l.2Q13 at4:19pm sail: 

In de 1930's de Rooseveh Admiiisbiitton used de tax bws to cbp Moe Annenberg pubfisher ofde 
Phfladelpfab Inquier m jai He had pbyed fitst and toose wifa the IRS n order to atteck the govemment on 
behalf ofFascism. 

We sfaouki do de same whfa de modem-day Krupp von Bohbns or Friz Thyssens who bankroO the 
Teabaggers out of corporate profits. They are cheatiig otter stock-hokters afler all n usiig company money 
for poUtical purposes. 

lAHredo Vflbnueva-Colbdo on June 22.2013 at 12 .59 pm saki: 

I am not so iiterested n de RepifoUcan party of de 19di Cenbny but on today's repubUcan Party, whom i 
squarely bbme for tryiig to tum back de ctodk to de ante-Bellum era. In other words, de ReptibUcan Party 
has timed mto de mortal enemy ofde Federal government, and iideed of any kiid of socbl justice, de 
represent de Scnsx, whbfa ahvays devours hs own chfldrea 

7. W WTony on Jmg 22.2Q13 at 737 pm saki: 

And the Gadston flag has replaced de Confederate flag 

budiva on June 23.2013 at 3:52 pm said: 

A slight qufljbb whh de audior: Tfae Confederate flag diat soudemers display on der pbkup trucks is de 
"batde flag" The "Stars and Bars" was a nattonal flag design havbg a bhe unton m tfae upper bft with three 
horizontal bars m red and whie. The sokiiers had troubb distbguishiig h fiom de Stars and Stripes m tie 
smoky batdefiekis, so the batde flag was adopted iistead. CalUng the batde fl^ the Stars and Bars is 
maccurate. 

:LS on Jiine23.2013atg31 pm saki: 

The Democrats are stiD the bie racists. They have figured out a way to keep mnorities on de 
"govemnent pbntetton" wih leel good socbl programs diat create dependence on de government dnis 
keepmg tiem subservbnt to de efite ndiig cbss. 

9. 1̂  l&i on June 27. 2013 at 9:42 am saki: 

CLS...youarefidlofBS! 

ICLS on June 27. 2013 at 9:40 pm saki: 

Typbal liberal response, sj. No substance, just profimiy. L3)erak are wonderfidly open-miided, tobrant 
iidivkiuab unless you have a different viewpoiit They cannot hold up der end m a debate so they atteck 
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usiig any means to sflence de otfaer opnba Tfaat is why I bugfa derisively when a Ifljeral caDs for 
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On Letterman, Maher Charges Racist Tea-Baggers' Are 
'Corporate America's Useful Idiots/ CBS Expunges Vile 
Term 

By Brent Baker | April 26, 2011102:50 

A . \ 
Reddit. 

Regurgitating the same kind of derogatory comments he regularly spews on 
his Friday night HBO show, Bill Maher showed up Monday night on the Late 
Show with David Letterman where CBS, unlike HBO, excised his vile 
terminology for Tea Party activists. 

Maher denounced Tea Party followers as '^ad, unfortunatie people" 
because they are "corporate America's useful idiots" who dont allow "facts" to 
"get in that tin foil helmet." 

Then he employed his usual "tea-baggers" phrase, but CBS silenced the "baggers" so 
viewers heard dead air when Maher spoke that foul term: 

I dont have any respect, no, I dont have any respect forthe tea-(baggers) [word 
silenced] and I do call them the tea-(baggers) [word silenced again] — even though 
they hate it.' I will stop calling them Tea-(baggers) [word silenced for a third time] 
when they stop calling it Obamacare, that̂  my deal. 

He proceeded to allege opposition to President Barack Obama is motivated by racism. Maher 
maintained the debt "was mostly ran up under Bush," yet "where were the Tea Party then?" 
He offered some mock speculation: "So there's just something about him that they dont like. I 
cant put my finger on what it is. (audience laughter) But there!s some way that he's just not 
like them. I dont know what. He!s skinny that must be it. He's skinny, theyre fat and he!s 
skinny." 

BUY NOW V 
ss ________ S 
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Audio: MPj-clip that matches the video 

From the Monday, April 25 Late Show with David Letterman on CBS: 

DAVID LETTERMAN: What about your Tea Party pals, what do you hear there? 

BILL MAHER: Well, the Tea Party, you know, they are sad, unfortunate people 
because — well, they are, because they are, you know, corporate America's useful 
idiots. (Applause) They are they — I would have more respect for them if they 
knew a thing, if any fact could get in that tin foil helmet. If they would get out of 
their chat rooms and have their house tested for lead for just a minute. (Laughter) 

LETTERMAN: Is this part ofyour friendship campaign, Bill? Is this-

MAHER: No, I dont have any respect, no, I dont have any respect for the tea-
(baggers) [word silenced] and I do call them the tea-(baggers) [word silenced 
again] ~ even though they hate it. I will stop calling them Tea-(baggers) [word 
silenced] when they stop calling it Obamacare, that's my deaL (Applause) 

Story Continues Below Ad j 

But herê  the thing. Their whole campaign is based on money. It̂  all about we 
have too much debt, the deficit is too high. They are, after all, named after a tax 
revolt. But you know, therê  these things called facts. Where did all this debt 
come from. Well, the focts will tell us it was mostly ran up under Bush. Two wars ' 
that we put on the credit card. (Applause) Prescription drug program that was 
unpaid for. Tax cuts for the richest one percent, that was unpaid for. Where were 
the Tea Party then? Crickets. But suddenly, when President Nosferatu'took office • 
- suddenly debt became intolerable. 

So there's just something about him that they dont like. I cant put my finger on 
what it is. (audience laughter) But there'ft some way that he's just not like them. I 
dont know what. He's skinny that must be it. He's skinny, they t-e fot and he's 
skinny. 

jFMDMEHfJKMOSr 
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j I keep hearing "tax cuts fbr the rich that were unpaid for", by the libs. First of all, 
everyone, not just the rich, got tax cuts, and second of all, who exactly Is supposed to 
pay for it? But wait, don't you have to spend money to pay for something? Oh yeah, 
tax cuts isn't spending, idiots. 

Af/n/mum Govammant, Maximum Freadcmi. 
Ron Paul 2012 
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I Not quite right 
j Submitted by jon torlin on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:39am. 
1 
I Your assertion that everyone got a tax cut is incorrect. The current tax rates that 

were cut under Bush were extended, so nothing changed. That means we didnt 
get a tax increase or a tax cut on our income. Thafs not to say we weren't taxed 
by other means, which we were. The amount that the cuts were extended for is a 
pittance compared to the out-of-this-worid spending that we are seeing today. 
And I sincerely hope you don't buy into the nonsense from the Chairman when he 
says he cut taxes for 95% of the people of the US when more than half of the 
people ofthe US aren't paying ANY taxes while the other less than half are taking 
up the load, including the "rich" which apparently has a new definition these days. 

-Jon 

Login to post comments 

Yes, and it was Owebama and a massively Dem Congress 
Submitted by merlyl on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 9:24am. 

that extended the Bush era tax rates. More proof that even, idiots CAN get a 
degree from Comell. 
Plus, it is true, correct,—>hasnt Owebama added more to the PUBLICLY 
HELD FEDERAL DEBT (about 3.3 trillion) in barely two years than Bush 
added in 8 years (about 3 trillion). That is correct, right? Bush raided SS 
surpluses as much as anything. Owebama either uses China orthe printing 
press to fund his splurge, so Maher really, really is stupid 
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Wall, I meant back in 2001 
Submitted by VBaxter on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 5:24pm. 

Well, I meant back in 2001 and 2003,1 know that this year the tax rates were 
just extended. And I agree with the rest of your statement. 

Minimum Govemment. Maximum Freedom. 
Ron Paul 2012 
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I No we don't Mahar 
Submitted by okiehawk44 on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 4:01am. 

We have long ago gotten over all the name calling by you leftist Democrats. Call me 
i anything you want Maher - the source Is considered - just not highly. 
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I Yes. Who cares anymore? 
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Submitted by Red Jeep on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:43am. 
\ 

...Crazy Bill said something?....eh...he's still hanging around? 

|"Login I to post comments 

Maher 
Submitted by Truestar on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 5:57am. 

Maher is a bigoted idiot. He's not funny, and anyone who thinks this drivel is funny is 
I also a bigoted idiot-so much for the clapping idiots in Letterman's audience. He 
I always gets a pass from the MSM, and has done so fbr a tong time, because he's a 
; Leftist The nod to civility that CBS made because of the teabagger term is just 
; that...a nod. Othenwise, this idiot is practically the equivalent of a KKK member on the 
i air. He's obviously convinced that he knows everything, which means he actually 
; knows nothing. 

Login jto post comments 

Who puts him on...? 
Submitted by MaximusBraveheart on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 12:06pm. 

I don't know how these unfunny people even make it on TV. How did Ellen & Rosie 
keep coming back? Rosie appeared on the cable show about homosexual 
fanners (Beekman Boys) & she touted how much power she had & now couM 
not get an order of their cheese because it was soM out. What power she has 
sure went to her brain as they say... 

- Maximusbraveheart - Is TRUTH knowable? Moral Relathnsm is the 
abandonment of Truth. Truth is knowable. Truth confomfis to RealHy. Reality is 
obsen/able by evidence & witness in this day & from history. Relativism is 
Sesame Street play land. 

Login I to post comments 

These teabagee's (a Loesch term) are silly willies 
Submitted by Funbowhunter on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 6:27am. 

Bill Maher was defended by those on the right to speak his hate, so he has not 
stopped. The core to his hatred is he hates God. Although he wouM say he couM not 
hate a non-existing entity, the lad that he spews hatred fbr him gives a diflerent light 
to what he actually believes. 
He does not believe in equal time, for he always stacks the deck on his show. I do not 
understand the left, to them if there is one consen/ative voice against ten liberal 
voices, it is unfairly tilted to the conservative, what gives there? 
Just look at what you have to be for in order to be on the left. Socialism, abortion, 
putting animals over humans, forcing upon others what you want (selfishness), 
cheating at the poles (while claiming the other side does), distorting the view of those 
who are not like you, using vile language against the oppositton (I know, I know my 
subject line, but I am not doing a filth filled diatribe which is employed by the left quite 
often), covetousness. 

I hope Maher comes to his senses one day, I really do. 

www.livingfortruth.wordpress.com 
Login to post comments 

bowhunter 
Submitted by Truestar on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:36am. 

• People 
• Recent 
• Popular 

Recent Conunents 

I cocodrie 
The young girls and boys that die from drug 
overdoses, disease, abuse and suicide are not 
victims? Typical liberal situational ethics - ifyou 
dont think it's wrong then do it. Jesus loves you so. 

WashPost Book Reviewer Writes of Murdered 
Hookers, Pleads for Legalized Prostitution • 0 
minutes ago 

i You're welcome to hope for Maher's sensibilty all you want, but he's hopeless. 
• Maher's mind is as closed as the doors to Al Gore's carbon polluting mansion— 
I both of which are monuments to hypocrisy and stupidity. 

newBbusters.org/Uog s/]xent-baler/2011/04/26/letterman-maher-charges-radst̂  

The Gait 
Agreed. It is a transaction of goods or services 
between consenting adults, as with any other 
business. It's called capitalism, isn\ it? And by the 
way, pornography is essentially the same thing,... 

WashPost Book Reviewer Writes of Murdered 
Hookers, Pleads for Legalized Prostitution • 1 
minute ago 
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In order.... 
Submitted by almostecowboy on Tue, 04/26/2011 

Login j to post comments 

10:55am. 

In order for Maher to "hate God", wouMn't he have to beltove in God?:-) There was 
a time when I spoke as Bill speaks (a long time ago), but I got sober, then saved. I 
can only pray fbr Bill's sah/ation, too. Nothing speaks louder of God's power as 
when you get one of Satan's more visible workers. The apostle Paul (Saul of 
Tarsus) is the best exampto. 

Login to post comments 

Yes. No reason to be angry at all. 
Submitted by The Vet on Tue, 04/26/2011 7:00am. 

Under President Bush's watch, debt as a percentage of GDP went from 29% to 37% 
in 8 years. A whopping 8 percentage points. Shame. Shame. Shame. Why, that is 
almost doubte if you squint and turn your head just so. An outrage that peopte need to 
be in the streets over. 

Under President Obama, debt as a percentage of GDP went from 37% to 55% and is 
projected to go to 65% this year. An increase of 18 percentage points in 2 years. 28 
points ifyou include this year. 

8 in 8. versus 28 in 3. Stupid bleep bleepers. Racists. Angrlsts. Big duntvnlz. 
Haters. 

PS: President Bush had an economic crisis in his last year and spent a lot of money. 
Were it not fbr that, debt as a percentage of GDP was a little over 30% at the encl of 
2007. An increase of almost 2 percentage points in 7 years. WHY WEREN'T YOU 
BLEEP BLEEPERS IN THE STREETS? DANG YOU ALLIII®irMIIII 2 percent is a 
reason to take to the streets in the snow and rainll@ll~ DANG YOU ALL TO 
HELL FOR BEING SO DANG RACISTI1 1 ' llll'-

Login to post comments 

Wbw. 
Submitted byjohnsoni on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:12am. 

Let's see: lots of caps, boM type, emoticons..."angrists"? That's a new one. tm 
still trying to get how the "racist' angle fits here. You curse others and accuse 
THEM of hate? 

Ladies and gentlemen, I present to you: a product of our liberal/socialist 
educational system. If I were you, my friend, I wouto sue every school I ever 
attended, especially Bericetey. 

Login I to post comments 

': You should stick to the topic 
i Submitted by Boudin on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:2Bam. 

! Instead of name calling folks your unfamiliar with. 

Seek Truth, Defend Uberty 

^ m v f - . ; \ 

merklnmuffy 

And remember, it wasnt the question that tripped 
up Dukakis! It was his cold, dispassionate response! 

Jim Lehrer Reveals Decades of Liberal 
Journalists Pitching in For Democrats In 
Presidential Debates • 2 minutes ago 

It stinks when you Conscience"interferes with yoiir 
bottom line, doesnt it, Jim? Your success is 
dependent on your &n base, not your liberal 
ideology, but has been seen cannot be unseen. 

Jim Carrey to Assault Rifle Fans: I Love You and 
I'm Sorry Z Called You Names • 3 minutes ago 

regmgr 
HêB hoping that people will go see his stupid movies 
ifhe say IYn sorry. Good luck with that. 

Jim Carrey to Assault Rifle Fans: X Love You and 
I'm Sorry I Called You Names • 4 minutes ago 

LancersS 

Palin hot 
Walsh not 
Cat fight 

Joan Walsh Atiacks Pailn Friday Then Complains 
Sunday About People Picking TWitter Fights • 5 
minutes ago 

Login jto post comments 

•The Gait 
Keeping something illegal (marijuana and 
prosititution, for example) allows &r more crime 
than prevent it.... but such is the folly of a 
government with a moral superiority complex! 
TAdnt they... 

WashPost Book Reviewer Writes of Murdered 
Hookers, Pleads for Legalized Prostitution • 6 
minutes ago 

' johnsoni - read much?»> j 
i Submitted by acaiguana on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:37am. : \ 

neM6busters.org/blog s/brerit-baler/2011/04/26/letterman-maher-charges-radst-tea-bagger̂  
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j Get a grip man, can't you see the /sarcasm switch? 

\ ACA 

Quoted from: 'Acaiguana notes from the UrKtorground" (Soon to be at theaters 
near you) 

Login to post comments 

sarcasm 
Submitted by dmacteo on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7.40am. 

j 

i study it and team it. 
if you actually read what was written you may edit your response. 

dmacteo http://Www.theconservativevoices.com 

Login I to post comments 

ummm 
Submitted by stunned on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:42am. 

I think he was being sarcastic by mocking the libs so outraged-that folks dared 
get upset by Obama and the Dems wild spending over the past coupte of 
years. LOL I laughed when I read the post 

tired of liberal lies 

Login j to post comments 

It was a big truckload of sarcasm sir. 
Submitted by The Vet on Wed, 04/27/2011-11:00am. 

Little clue - people were not upset the first 7 years because the debt as a 
percentage of GDP had only gone up around 2 percentage points despite 
being us being In two active theatres of war. 

Sorry I was misunderstood. Those familiar with me did recognise it as 
sarcasm. I will try better fbr those unfamiliar with me in the future. 

lC02Maker 
Good point about regulated brothels, by which I 
assume you mean are inspected for safety and 
health standards, the same as abortion clinics like, 
oh, to take an example at random, Kermit 
GosnelI!s... 

WashPost Book Reviewer Writes of Murdered 
Hookers, Pleads for Legalized Prostitution • 8 
minutes ago 

k Cobra Mechanic 
Ironic that the ai:|ist chose a garden to represent a 
desert. 

How Palestinian 'Art* Ruined an Italian Back 
Yard-'8 minutes ago 

PlttsburghTlger 
someone is worried that his next film will bomb. 

Jim Carrey to Assault Rifle Fans: I Love You and 
I'm Sorry I Called You Names - 9 minutes ago 

conmunny on DISQUS 

Login • to post comments 

1 This is classic "projection" 
Submitted byjohnsoni on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:05am. 

by Maher. He is everything that he accuses conservatives of. "Sad", "unfortunate, 
useful toiot", "toor of the teft. 

Login to post comments 

Bill Maher is a complete Idiot. 
Submitted by acaiguana on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:25am. 

But he is held up as a brilliant sophist when it comes to whatever he wants to rant 
about. 

Whatever... 

A self-proclaimed expert on everything and his opinion is soooo important 
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I Whatever.. 

" ACA 

Quoted from: 'Acaiguana notes from the UtKierground' (Soon to be at theaters near 
you) 

Login to post comments 

If by "sophist" they mean pseudo-intellectual BS artist.. 
Submitted by Phryjl on Sat 04/30/2011 - 7:35pm. 

...then they're right A sophist in modern usage, basically means someone who 
mates faulty or dishonest arguments appear valid and well constructed. No 
wonder the left likes him so much. 

i Progressives seem to be completely averse to facts and b^. Apparently, reality 
I has a conservative bias. 

Login to post comments 

Obamacare? 
Submitted by Boudin on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:36am. 

Really Bill? What wouto you have us call a bill that was not wanted but forces upon us 
anyway? 

Chump 

Seek Truth, Defend Liberty 

Login | to post comments 

hmmm... 
Submitted by dmacleo on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:41am. 

obama-RAPE ??? 
wori<s for me bill. 

I dmacleo http://Www.theconservativevoices.com 

Login to post comments 

He called It thati 
Submitted by jonjtoriin on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:42am. 

I guess the donkeŷ faced one didn't know that the Chainnan HIMSELF called it 
ObamaCare. He owns that 

-Jon 

Login to post comments 

Anger... 
Submitted by adamsmith on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 7:43am. 

There is only one.thing I can think of that can mate a "man" lite Maher as miserable 
and nasty as he is. Obviously the good Lord shortchanged him in the genitalia 
department I guess Fd be angry and vitriolic too. No wonder he has to pay fbr it at 
Hugh's place. For an extra $100 Fll bet the girts teH him how "manly" he is There 
really is no other exptonation untess he spent inordinate amounts of time with his 

neMBbusters.org/blogs/brent-baker/2011/04/26/letterrnan-maher-charges-radst-tea-baggers-are-corpv 
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On Letterman, Maher Charges Racist 'Tea-Baggers' Are 'Corporate America's UseM Idiots,' CBS Bqounges Vile Term | NewsBusters 
I ^her in the toolshed He's a loser, ageing very very quickly.....HBO probably even 

pays him in "Bunny Dollars" 

Login j to post comments 

Boring 
Submitted by WarEagteOI on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 8:18am. 

Maher and his mullet are just so boring. Ifs the same stuff over and over with this guy. 
Teabaggers, racist Bush.blah, blah, blah. I just don't see how any TV exec interested 
in ratings would put this guy on the air. 

Login i to post comments 

; Funny (maybe not) 
I Submitted by DontFeedTheTrolls on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 8:33am. 

I Obama spends 20 years sitting in a hate based 'church' slobbering over his racist 
I mentor Rev. Wright where they blame all the worid's ills on white men, but Maher 
I sees the TEA (Taxed Enough Already) Party as a racist organization??? Guess thafs 

Maher's brain on drugs. 

Americans keeping their own earnings is a Civil Rightl Demand your Civil 
RightsI 

to post comments Login 

I am proud to be a Teabagger's daughter... 
Submitted by CarolinaJimbo on Tue, 04/26/2011 - iB:58am. 

I am not offended by this "term of endeamienf' anymore. The more they say it, the 
more they show themselves to be what they are: shallow, toiotic bullies. 

Login to post comments 

CJ. Ditch the Acronym, "TEA" Party 
Submitted by upcountrywater on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 9:42am. 

You will be surprised that lots of folks do not know that the Tea IN TEA Party 
stands lor.... TAXED ENOUGH ALREADY really try it.:) 

Of course for those who do not pay any taxes, the concept just flies over their 
heads, empty of facts lite most of the viewers, of the TV show on this thread. 

You Dton't Buito That. 

Login | to post comments 

the only teabagger in the room is 
Submitted by Kuso Jiji on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 9:04am.. 

the hoiiywood liberal bill maher himself, the guy has been teabagged so many times, 
that word is imbedded in the front of his mushy brain. 

Login j to post comments 

I Thankyou,CBS 
I Submitted by Cool Arrow on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 9:14am. 

i 
neM6busters.arg/blogs/brent-baler/2011/04/26/letterinan-nnher-charges-radst-tea-baggers-v^ 
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Whether you meant to or not, you brought attention to the vulgar anttos of the Uberal 

Lefttes (redundanf?). ^ 

Ifs about time a major networic recognized tiiat term as vulgar. 

Login to post comments 

If I wanted all the clocte in the room stopped, I would turn on 
Submitted by Virginia republican on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 9:20am. 

the TV when Dontey Face is on, but I dont want to have to buy new clocte (and find 
DFs rantings not entertaining), so fll pass. Yet another reason not to watch 
Lettennan. Why can't tiiis DF jeric get a clue and wear a bag over his head? It wouto 
be a public service. 

Login to post comments 

i Maher and LettermanAre Better Advertisements 
! Submitted by Comrade Jim on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 9:4gam. 

j For the Tea Party than against it. Most people who bother to give their words and 
methods a thought are tumed off. 

[Login to post comments 

I It's Because ofthese Idiots 
i Submitted by scottyusmc on Tue, 04/26/2011 -10:05am. 

Ifs becuase of these toiots that TeaParty membership is growing so fast Soon 
enough, even the media will have to acknowtedge our existence. 

Login to post commente 

i How do you know tea isarty membership is growing? 
I Submitted by Lipton on Tue, 04/26/2011 -10:35am. 

Don't get me wrong. I am into the movement and active and everyttiing. 
Unfortunately, I personally am a bit exhausted and I don't notice the tevel of 
enthustosm that has been there befbre. I think it is diffiult to maintain a strong 
force over months, but ifwe can keep enough dedicated patriote willing to woric 
ttie long haul than the conservative movement can grow and thrive, fd lite to hear 
about the tea party growing, because firom where I sit it seems to be waning. 
OTOH, I also think and hppe ttiat some tea parttors have gone to woric inside ttie 
Republican party to become Precinct Committeeman and getting insdie the GOP 
to change the party trom witiiin. 

rd lite to thank Hollywood for renewing my interest in reading. 
Login | to post commente 

Obamacare 
Submitted by nkviking75 on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 10:32am. 

"I will stop calling them Tea-(baggers) [word silenced fbr a third time] when they stop 
calling it Obamacare, thafs my deal." 

Obamacare! 

Obamacarel 

Obamacare! 
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j There can only be one reason why libs lite Maher object to the "Obamacare" label. 
I They teow how much peopte hate the health care law and donl want their presiden 
i associated With it. 

"Always love your country—but never trust your govemmentl" - Bob Novak 
(1931-2009) 

When you put the clowns In charge, don't be surprised when a circus breaks 
out. 

Login to post commente 

that It Is a great point 
Submitted by Lipton on Tue, 04/26/2011 -11:01 am. 

If the peopte liked it, Maher woutont care what they calted. On the other hand, I 
have grown to associate the temn teabagger more witii conservative political 
activism than the act that it was originally claimed to be, and so I really don't care 
if somebody wante to call me that It is kind of lite giving someone the flnger, it 
reflecte a lot more on the person making the gesture than the one on the receiving 
end. 

1 Fd lite to thank Hollywood fbr renewing my interest in reading. 

Login i to post commente 

I Submitted by Ashrak on Tue, 04/26/2011 -10:33am. 

' Tea Baggers has ben sato by even Soetoro himself and all of a sudden it is edited 
I out? 

j Why wouto CBS worry about offending such a tiny "fringe" and "astroturfed" element 
I tiiat will just die off as Heny Reto sato? 
i 
I 

i Maher is going to be stunned in 2012 when Soetoro is sent packing and he is also 
i going to find out, lite so many otiiers in Big Media are already finding out, that .the folte 
i have had enough of their garbage to the point the bottom lines are finally sterting to 
i show it. 

NYT advertising revenues down by half? You Betcha. The party is over but the drunte 
' and the addicte are too busy feeding their own addictions to notice. 

i That an individual right existe requires that some policy positions be removed from the 
teble of debate. 

|~Login j to post commente 

2012 "surprise" uprising coming... 
Submitted by MaximusBraveheart on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 12:12pm. 

Lite Drudge headline saying only 38% tiiink Obama DEFINFTELYbom in the USA 
That means 62% have their doubte about the MSM storyline and are suspicious of 
why he wouto refuse to show it & then spend what a couple million, hiding it! 
Simply show it! Safe to say ttiere is a pretty BIG secret he is htoing. MSM will look 
lite totel fools. This WLL be revealed at some point! 

- Maximusbraveheart - Is TRUTH knowabte? Moral Relativism is ttie 
abandonment of Truth. Trutii is knowable. Truth conforms to Reality. Reality is 
observable by evidence & witness in this day & from history. Relativism is 
Sesame Sti«et play land. 

Login to post commente 
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Ash, don't be so sure Obama will be sent "packing" In 2012. 
Submitted by no tingly legs on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 2:44pm. 

The Republicans can still manage to shot themselves in the foot by nominating 
anotiier weak candidate. Personally, if someone lite Huctephony gete the 
nominatton, Fll just pass on voting for Prestoent Mayt)e Fll write in "none ofthe 
above" as my choice. Palin, Romney, Bachmann, Rubio, Gingrich, even Trump, 
no probtem. Huctephony? No way in he!!. 

JAN 20,2013: Change I can believe in. 

Login | to post commente 

Romney wouid have gotten the 
Submitted by amyshulk on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 3:52pm. 

Romney wouto have gotten the vote by the RINO Action that flipped fbr 
Obama. Bestoes my personal dislike/disti'ust of Romney, that right ttiere tells 
me he'd - along with the next in line group - would be a disaster. 

Couto tiiere be enough "ANYBODY but Obama" to overcome it? I doubt it - the 
shift Is just too profound. Those of us who came late to the party have finally 
twigged to the real probtem: 20% running the country into tiie ground with tiie 
assistance of tiie R. NO MORE!!! 

: The govemmenf s vtow ofthe economy couto be summed up in a few short 
i phrases: If it moves, tax it. If it teeps moving, regulate it. And if it stops 
1 moving, sut>stoize it. 
i Ronato Reagan 

Login i to post commente 

i Two hateful, bitter, petty, 

j Submitted by Beukeboom on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 10:59am. 

: Two hateful, bitter, petty, littte men. 

Login to post commente 

What men? 
Submitted by Sickofl.ibs on Tue, 04/26/2011-11:35am. 

Login to post commente 

I Good point 

i Submitted by Beukeboom on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 12:19pm. 

i I stand conected. 

[jLogin | to post commente 

; I guess It is a fair trade off 
: Submitted by Patriot II on Tue, 04/26/2011-11:02am. 

i maher is tiie communiste and oblahma's gopher boy him and his company, 
I "Gibberish R Us"!! 

Login i to post commente 
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im glad they didnt televise the after-partyl 
Submitted by brutonyl on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 12:10pm. 

Showing-and HEARING ttiese two washed-up ugly toiote can do more fbr birth control | 
than any condoms, lUD's, diaphrams, and abstinence COMBINED! 

WheTwiiilibe^ "' 

Login to post commente 

I if we could all Just be as 

I Submitted by liberalsarefunny on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 12:21pm. 

i Ifwe couto all just be as smart as Billy and Davy.... 

Login j to post commente 

I think people who listen to 
Submitted by amyshulk on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 12:50pm. 

I tiiink peopto who listen to these guys are surface voters {if tiiey even vote -1 know I 
; didn't when I watohed tiiem} then they might be lite me in that they start listening to 

what is really going on, and how the/ve been had by these guys -1 include Jon 
Stewart in this group - they see how slanted and mean spirited they truly are. 

The govemmenf s view ofthe economy couto be summed up in a few short phrases: 
If it moves, tax it. If it teeps moving, regulate it. And if it stops moving, subsidize it 
Ronato Reagan 

Login to post commente 

Liberal Hate Speech 
Submitted by HardRightTurn on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 3:47pm. 

Only liberal homophitos can get away with hate speech depicting a gay activity. Only 
liberals wouto know what it is fbr ttiat matter. 

To more fiilly comprehend the Left, one must read "Leftism As Psychopathy" by John 
I Ray, MA, Ph.D. Caution, it might scare you a littie bit 

http://ionjayray.tripod.com/psycho.html 

Login to post commente 

Maher's source of rage 
Submitted by fultoroolcup on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 8:02pm. 

Every time he loote in the mirror he knows he's looking more and more lite Chariie 
Watts of the Rolling Stones: 

http://Www.zimbio.com/photos/Chariie+Watts 

Pretty scary for a guy who tancies himself a hit among women. 

Login i to post commente 

"Pretty scary for a guy who 
Submitted by Beuteboom on Wed, 04/27/2011 - 9:41am. 

"Pretty scary for a guy who bncies himself a hit among women." 
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I He's a hit only when he pays for it. 

Login I to post commente 

Useful Idiots? 
Submitted by Phryjl on Tue, 04/26/2011 - 8:22pm. 

/Nside from the fact that Democrate are just as behotoen to corporate intereste as 
anyone in the GOP, Maher seems to be blissfully oblivious to the tact ttie he and his 
fens are nottiing more than useful toiote for George Soros and the progressive 
establishment 

And playing ttie racist card again? The oto "repeat a lie until peopte think Ifs bue" 
tactic. He really does think peopte are that stupid. His tans are, but everyone else, not 
so much. 

Progressives seem to be comptetely averse to facts and logic. Apparently, reaUty 
has a conservative bias. 

Login i to post commente 

I This should be exposed more. 
I Subhfiltted by MaximusBraveheart on Tue, 04/26/2011-11:04pm. 

I This shouto be exposed more. The media does a good job at covering it up. But, I 
j want to know who not to buy from! 
I 

i - Maximusbraveheart - Is TRLTTH teowabte? Moral Relathnsm Is ttie 
I abandonment of Trutii. Trutii is knowabte. Truth confomis to Reality. Reality is 
! observabte by evtoence & wibiess in tiiis day & from history. Relativism is 

Sesame Streei play land. 

Login to post commente 

i I don't think 
: Submitted by panzerakc on Wed, 04/27/2011 - 3:03am. 
I 
! Maher would recognize a tact if it grabbed him by the throat and bealt him senseless 
i (whtoh I realize wouton't tate long). 

I conclude that Bill is a useless idiot 

1 
Login i to post commente 

panzerak - good one. ACA 
Submitted by acaiguana on Sat 04/30/2011 - 9:43am. 

I :-) 
I ACA 
I 

; Quoted from: 'Aca^uana notes from the L/rKferyround' fSoon to be af Uieaters 
near you) 

Login j to post commente 

• i 
Bill Maher 
I Submitted by thescoote on Wed, 04/27/2011 - 9:45am. 
I 
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On Letterman, Maher Charges Radst 'Tea-Baggers' Are 'Corporate America's UseM Idiote,' CBS BfXjnges Vile Term | NewsBusters 

I HAVE NOTHING BETTER TO DO...AND I DONT LIKE BILL MAHER...SO, HERE'S i 
AND DEA (IN CAPS SO FOLKS WILL PAY ATTENTION)....F YOU ARE A 
CONSERVATIVE, OR AT LEAST A MODERATE WTTH A 
CONSCENCE....COiyrrACT YOUR CABLE OR SATELLITE PROVIDER AND HAVE 
THEM CANCEL YOUR HBO SUBSCRIPTION. WHEN THEY ASK WHY...TELL 
THEM TWO WORDS: BLL MAHR. BOYCOTT THIS CLOWN AND WATCH HM 
CHANGE HIS TUNE....BECAUSE EVEN LEFTISTS LIKE HIM ESPECIALLY LIKE 
HIM...THEY ALWAYS FOLLOW THE $$. I NO LONGER HAVE HBO...I DONT MISS 
rr...AND I DON'T FINANCIALLY SUPPORT BILL MAHER ANY MORE. 

thescoote 

Login to post commente 

Comment viewing options 
fThreaded iist - expands! | Date - oldeBt first Q [ 300 commerits per pageTij 

iLSaygiSjEsttingsiil 
Setect your prefened way to display the commente and cljck "Save settings" to activate 
your changes. 

HOME BIXIGS ABOUT FOKUM CONTACT DONATE SEAMCII ACCOUNT RSS 

CNSNcwi MKL'TV BKE«Media OiKuic A Media Take Acliuni Tta-iiler Faccbonk Amr/nn Kindle Advcniie Jbbi 

Copyright © 2005-2013 NewsBusters. 
Privacy Policy | Terms of Use 
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CNN 

"It's Hard to Talk When You're Teabagging" 
By SteveK on April IS. 2009 12:45 |3M 

Teabagging jokes — they're all the rage. 

The double'entendres seem to have started with MSNBC's Rachel Maddow and continued with 

her colleague David Shuster. 

Last night, Anderson Cooper got In on the act, with a set up from David Gergen: 

Gergen: "They still haven't found their voice, Anderson. This happens to a minority party 

after ifs lost a couple of bad elections, but they're searching for ttieir voice." 

Cooper: "It's hard to talk when you're teabagging." 

> Update: Click continued to see the dip (via Newsbusters)... 

> Update, update: Red Eye's Greg Gutfeld weighs in on teabagging jokes by anchors: "Why is 

it the MSM finds it so easy to sneer at a group of protestors?" 
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Tea Bagging" Rallies RuthlesslyModed On Maddow Show Ex. E-11 

July 8, 2013 

Commentary and cnticism about politics, 
the media, and culture. 

Jason Linklns JasonQhufflngtonpoBt.coiT) GET UPDATES FROM Jason 
BecomB a fan of this reporter ^ ij ,^ ̂ T̂ sicj *'Tea Bagging*' Rallies 

Ruthlessly Mocked On Maddow Show 
First Posted: 05/10/09 06:12 AM ET Updated: 05/25/11 02:15 PM ET 

HuffPost fias compnfiensi^e coverage of lhe Tax Day Tea Parly pmtBsts. C/idr /lere for tlie latest photos and vkieo. 

Tonight, on the Rachel Maddow Showi Maddow and reguter guest, Air America's Ana Marie Cox, discussed' the Itingetastic anti-tax 
Renaissance Faires known as "tea parties." There is only one tNng in aH the worid worth noting about the peopte behind these things, and it 
is this: everyone involved is apparently unaware ofwhat flie term "teabagging" means. As you will see, this is not flie case wifli Maddow and 
Cox 

"Now, no laughing off set or I wiH tese it!" k)egged Maddow, "Fm only barely making it through as it is." She said this BEFORE Cox joined the 
segment From fliere, it just got better. "Who woukin't want to tea bag John McCain?" Cox asked. "Thjs is all part oftiie midterm strategy," 
she added. "You know ifs going to be teabagging 24/7 when it comes to tiie midterms." And it shall be. Ofthis you can be certein. 

I really do not have to say anytiiing more. You all enjoy tiiis, now. fm just going to show myself out Good night! 

IWATCH.1 

Visit nnBnbc:canifor breaWngnews, world news, and news aboid Uie econon̂  

The Huffington Post has been asking readers to help us cover - but not to "infiltrate." per Neil Cavuto - ttie many-hundred evente as tiiey 
happen across ttie country. Click here if you're interested in sipniny up. 
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Talk to Me 

David Remnick On Obama 
Thursday, May 27,2010 

By Georgia Kral 

Share Tw§»ti{5] j_ u t e J ; T i 

~j 00:00 / 00:00 

Usten I Add | Download | Srbed | Streamnflu 

David Renrick (Photo By Alex Iterrrdck) 

jaNTHEaSCUSSI0N[1] 

David Remnick, editor of T/is AfeivVorfre/-magazine, engaged in a 

candid and casual conversation abo\A his new book, " lhe Bridge: The 

Life and Rise of Barack Obama," at Bames & Noble, Union Square on 

April 28. After a Imef history of why he chose to write a book on 

Ot>ama, a figure who has been extensively covered, Remnick 

answered questions fiom the audience. 

The tone of the evening was humorous, but serious topics were also 

addressed, including the role of racial prejudice in opinions about the 

President. 

Stream and download the conversation here. 

Bon Mote 

On why Obama's story is extraordinary: "He was a U.S. Senator 
for five minutes, five minutesi, t>efiDre the questions began: "Are you 
and when are you going to mn for President?' 

On the issue of race: "When you hear people in the Tea Party movement saying, 1 want my country back, 

I've lost my country,' something is being said there, very often, that has to do with race. It has to do with 

othemess. It has to do with a nostalgia for an imagined America some time ago." 

On Obama's telents: "Forthe first time we have a President ofthe United States that I would hire as a 

staff writer. I dont think that that can be said ofhis predecessor." 

PROOUCED BY: Georgia Kral 

T/kGS: barack obama, books, david remnick, life, talk to me, the new yorker 

MORE IN: Talk to Me » 

Comments [1] Leave a comment g | RSS Feed for Comments 

Sidney Goldman from Baldwin, NY 11510 

I have now been introduced lo Talk to Me. And the first program I am listening to is an excellent hour featuring 
Daud Remnick. No interruptionsi Just Daud Remnick talking about President Barach Obama, reviewing Barach's 
books. And he answers the questions asked by those who are present. 

This is WNYC as its best because they have made David Remnick to its listeners. /\nd I want to thank WNYC fbr 
its wonderful addifion to its other programs (shows) fbr its listeners and members. 

I will now renew my subscription to WNYC as soon I dick on Post Comment but I have first to listen to the 
end ofthe program I 

Jun. 06 2010 04:22 PM 
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Olbermann Links GOP & Tea Party to Radsm and 
'Incitement to Violence' in 'Special Comment* 

By Brad Wiimouth j March 23, 2010 j 09:08 

Reddit. 
A A 

On Monday's Countdown show, MSNBC host Keith 
Olbermann reaffirmed his accusations of racism 
against both the Republican party and Tea Party 
activists, and even tied in the recent racist statements I 
made over the intercom at a Wal-Mart by a 
disgruntled employee as he tried to link isolated 
incidents of racism to these mainstream 
organizations. After recounting reports that someone 
shouted the 'M" word at black members of Congress as 
they walked past protesters outside the Capitol, { 
Olbermann continued: 

BUY NOW V 

But in a.backwards, sick-to-my-stomacb way, I would like to thank whoever 
shouted at Mr. Lewis and Mr. Carson for proving my previous point. If racism is 
not the whole of the Tea Party, it is in its heart, along writh blind hatred, a total 
disinterest in the welfare of others, and a full- flowered, self-rationalizing refitsal 
to accept the outcomes of elections, or the reality of democracy, or the 
narrowness of their minds and the equal narrowness of their public support.''On 
Saturday, that support came from evolutionary regressives like Michele 
Bachmann and Jon Voight. On a daily basis that support comes from the racists 
and homophobes of radio and television: the Michael Savages and the Rush 
Limbaughs. 

Plugging the segment, Olbermann at one point even linked the Republican party and Tea 
Party activists to Incitement to violence,"and warned of possible extinction like the Whig 
party: "An appeal tonight to the Republicans and to the Tea Partiers. You bet everything you 
had on health care reform, and you have lost, so try something different with less spitting, 
less racism, less incitement to violence before you become the Whig party of 20l0."During 
his 'Special Comment,"he fiirther warned: 'You are behind the wheel of a political Toyota. 
And before the midterms, you will have been reduced to only being this generation * s home 
for the nuts." 

Below is a complete transcript of Olbermann's ^Special Comment," along with some of the 
plup that aired during the show, from the Monday, March 22, Countdown show on MSNBC: 

new5busters.org/blogs/brad-wlniouth/201Q/D3/23/dbernfmvlinl6-gop-tea-party-r 
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KQTH OLBERMANN, IN OPENING TEASER: Welcome to Waterloo. 

DAVID FRUM, REPUBLICAN STRATEGIST: We went the radical way looking for 
Waterloo, and it looks like we arrived at Waterloo. 

OLBERMANN: Where Frumps Republicans were surprised to find they were 
Napoleon and they were getting their assets kicked by Wellington. Are any 
Republicans listening to Frum * s warning to steer out of the skid? Or are they too 
busy screaming liaby killer"at him (SHOWS IMAGE OF BART STUPAK), or Igo 
back to Mexico" at him (SHOWS IMAGE OF REP. GIRO RODRIGUEZ), or the F-word 
at him (SHOWS IMAGE OF REP. BARNEY FRANK), or the "N" at them? (SHOWS 
IMAGE OF REP. JOHN LEWIS AND REP. ANDRE CARSON) The debate is over, but 
the racism lingers on. My special guest: Majority Whip James Qyburn. And 
tonight, the 'Special Commenf*: When the count of isolated incidents reaches 
double figures, those are not isolated incidents, they are Tea Partiers. 

OLBERMANN, BEFOREGOMMERQAL BREAK: But unhappily, the attacks 
continue on Congressman Lewis, on Congressman Cleaver, on Congressman 
Rodriguez, on Congressman Frank, on Congressman Stupak. Some of them 
defended now by a Republican congressman from California. Congressman Jim 
Qyburn, next. And later, a 'Special Comment" on how politics has changed with 
this, and how it obviously hasn *t, and how the Republicans still appear to be 
convinced the earth is flat and, moreover, that they own it. 

OLBERMANN, DURING COMMERCIAL BREAK AT 8:19 P.M.: Before I talk with 
House Majority Whip James Qyburn about the appalling racism and homophobia 
ofthe tea party protesters inside Congress over the weekend, this is an 
appropriate place for me to thankyou from the depths of my heart for all-the 
messages of condolence and the contributions to the National Association of Free 
Clinics after the death of my father. At the age of five, all of us look at our dads and 
see a hero and time then places him in a healthy perspective. At the age of 50,1 
had the privilege of seeing that perspective erased and to have that hero back. 
More in a moment. 

OLBERMANN: To resume, on foil display as the health care reform bill moved 
towards victory, the foil kaleidoscope of hate speech. Worse, some Republican 
lawmakers encouraged that misdirected anger, and one was the actual source. 
Shouting from the House floor, something more typical of an enraged protester, 
such as the ones egged on by Congresswoman Bachmann and other Republican 
lawmakers from the balcony outside the speaker's lobby Sunday afternoon. Ms. 
Bachmann later took turns with other GOP lawmakers spealdng to that crowd. Just 
a coincidence that inside over the weekend. Congressman Barney Frank, who is 
openly gay, had to listen to at least three different homophobic slurs by 
protesters. The congressman has responded, quoting, 'Obviously, there are 
perfectly reasonable people that are against this, but the people out there today 
on the whole, many of them were hatefol and abusive." 

Another strong case in point, protesters shouted the N-word at Congressman 
John Lewis and Andre Carson. 1 *ve heard this before in the " 60s,"Congressman 
Lewis said. "A lot ofthis is downright hate." A protestor spit on Congressman 
Emanuel Qeaver, who is also African-American. Hispanic Congressman Gro 
Rodriguez was called a racial slur often directed at Hispanics, specifically 
Mexicans. And from the House floor. Congressman Bart Stupak was shouted down 
with the phrase, liaby killer."GOP Congressman Randy Neugebauer, a birther who 
introduced a birth certificate bill to the House last year, has confirmed he said it. 
He has apologized, though he says his words, in fact, were. "It's a baby killer," 
referring to the bill, not to the congressman, even though that makes almost no 
sense grammatically. We're joined now by the House Majority Whip, the 
gentleman from the Sixth District of South Carolina, Congressman James Gyburn. 
Congressman, good evening. 

OLBERMANN, BEFORE COMMERCIAL BREAK AT 8:39 P.M.: Special comment 
ahead; the Republicans may not have met their Waterloo. Maybe it's closer to 
Selma. Only they' re not the protesters at Selma. 

m 
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OLBERMANN, DURING COMMERQAL BREAK: So, having gambled 
everything they had on stopping health care reform, having lied, 
cheated and stolen and still lost, surely the republicans will change 
tactics now and stop the racism and the hom ophobia and the hatred. 
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha. Yeah. Well, well suggest it to them anyway in a 'Special 
Comment." 

Hore > 

OLBERMANN, DURING GOMMERQAL BREAK AT 8:48 P.M.: An appeal tonight 
to the Republicans and to the T ea Partiers. You bet everything you had 
on health care reform, and you have lost, so try som ething different 
with less spitting, less racism, less incitement to violence befbre you 
become the V/hig party of 2010. A 'Special Comment"next. 

OLBERMANN: Finally, as promised, a 'Special Comment"in the wake ofthe 
passage of health care reform. And it's a first step, there's a lot wrong with it, but 
the penalty for not paying the fine, for not buying the mandatory insurance has 
now been reduced to nothing. So, blessings on those who took this first step. Pat 
yourselves on the back. And, tomorrow morning, get back to work fixing what is 
still wrong with our American health care system. These remarks tonight are ' 
about our political climate in the wake of this bill's passage. 

Eight days ago, a 16-year old kid picked up a courtesy phone at a store in 
Washington Township, New Jersey, and announced over the public address 
system, quote "Attention, WalMart customers: All black people leave the store 
now,"unquote. The boy has been arrested and charged with harassment and bias 
intimidation. 

Two days ago, a Tea Party protestor shouted the 'N"word at Congressman John 
Lewis of Georgia, one of the heroes of 20th Century America, and Congressman 
Andre Carson of Indiana. And another shouted anti-gay slurs at Congressman 
Barney Frank of Massachusetts. Capitol Hill Police confirm no arrests were made 
and there were no serious efforts to identify the vermin involved. Television, 
print, and radio news organizations will not be asked to turn over their tapes and 
images of the event, nor subpoenaed if necessary. 

This is not to dismiss what the 16-year old did in New Jersey. But it would seem 
that what was shouted at the Congressmen merits at least as much investigation 
and hopefolly as much prosecution. After all, it did occur inside the halls of 
Congress, a place at least as crowded as, and as sanctified as a WalMart. 

But in a backwards, sick-to-my-stomach way, I would like to thank 
whoever shouted at Mr. Lewis and Mr. Carson for proving my previous 
point. If racism isnot the whole of theTeaParty,itisin its heart, along 
with blind hatred, a total disinterest in the welfare of others, and a full-
flowered, self-rationalizing refusal to accept the outcom es of elections, 
or the reality of dem ocracy, or the narrowness of their minds and the 
equal narrowness of their public support. 

On Saturday, that support came from evolutionary regressives like 
Michele Bachm ann and Jon Voight. On a daily basis that support 
com es from the racists and hom ophobes of radio and television: the 
Michael Savages and the Rush Limbaughs. Shockingly, that support 
even comes, on aspecific basis, from another Congressman, 
Republican Devin Nunes ofthe California 21st. "When you use 
totalitarian tactics, people, you know, begin to act crazy," he said on C-
SPAN. "And I think, you know, therê s people that have eveiy right to 
say what they want. If they want to smear someone, they can do it." 

Congressman Nunes, you should resign. You have no business opening the door 
for a man like John Lewis, let alone serving alongside him. And ifyou shouldn't 
resign for your endorsement, your encouragement, ofthe most vile, the most 
reprehensible, and the most outdated spjewings ofthe lizard-brain part ofthis 
country, you should resign because ofyour total disconnect from reality. There 
have been no totalitarian tactics," Congressman. People, these few, sad people, 
have begun to act cra^ because it has been the dedicated purpose, the sole 
method and sole fonction ofthe Republican party, to entice them to act crasy. 
Those shouts against the Congressmen, Mr. Nunes, were inspired not by what 
people like John Lewis have done in their lives. They have been inspired by what 
people li&e you have done in the last year. -

And so the far right escalates the rhetoric and the level of threat, just a 
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little more. And worse still, it escalates the level of delusion. The 
election of a Dem ocratic President is socialism. The election of a black 
President is an intemational conspiracy. The enactment of any health 
care refbrm is an apocalypse. And the willful denial of reality by the 
leader ofthe minority party in Congress is the only truth. 

A willfol denial, incidentally, that includes the leader ofthe minority party in • 
Congress ignoring the fact that his is the minority party, and that he represents 
the minority, and that despite having broken all the rules of decorum in place in 
this nation since the end of the Gvil War, that despite having played every trick, 
mean and low, despite having the limitless financial backing of one of the biggest 
cartels in the world, he and his cronies and the manufactured outrage ofthe Tea 
Party failed to derail health care reform. 

Failed, Mr. Boehner! You lost. You blew it. "Shame on each and every one of you 
who substitutes your will and your desires above those ofyour fellow 
-countrymen,"you said last night just before the vote. The will and desire ofyour 
countiymen, Mr. Boehner? If you're one ofthe leaders of a party that in four 
years coughed up the Senate Majority, coughed up the House Majority, coughed 
up the White House, coughed up health care reform, and along the way ignored 
every poll, and every election result, I would thinkthe 'Vvill and desires ofyour 
fellow countrymen" should be pretty damn clear by now: your countrymen think 
your policies are of the past, and your tactics are of the gutter. 

But Boehner's teary "shame on you" over the tyranny ofthe vast 
majority taking a scrap back from the elite clueless minority, that's 
just an̂ isolated incident. Just as Congressm an Neugebauer shouting 
"baby killer" at, or 'It's a Baby-IQller" during. Congressman Stupak's 
laudable speech last night was just an isolated incident. Just as'the 
shouting of "N" words at Congressmen Lewis and Carson was just an 
isolated incident. Just as the spitting on Congressm an Cleaver was just 
an isolated incident. Just as the abuse of Congressm an Frank was just 
an isolated incident. Just as the ethnic slurs shouted at Congressm an 
Rodriguez of Texas was just an isolated incident. Just as the oinking by 
Congressman Wilson during the President's address was just an 
isolated incident. Just as whatever's next will be just an isolated 
incident. You know what theycall it when you have a once-a-week 
series of isolated incidents? They call it two things. They call it a 
"pattern" and in the United States of 2010 they call it "the Republican 
Party." 

American political parties have disappeared before. They are never forced out by 
their rivals. They die by their own hands only because they did not know that the 
hatred or the myopia or the monomania they thought was still okay wasn't okay, 
any more. And so I offer this olive branch to the defeated Republicans and Tea 
Partiers. It is a cold olive branch. It is scarred. Tiiere aren't many olives on it, but 
it still counts. You are rapidly moving from The Party of No," past "The Party Of 
No Conscience,"towards The Party of No Relevancy."You are behind the 
wheel ofapolitieal Toyota. And befbre the midterms, you will have 
been reduced to only being this generation's hom e fbr the nuts. ) 

I 

You will be the flat earthers, the isolationists, the segregationists, the John I 
Birchers. Stop. Certainly you must recognize the foture is with the humane; the I 
inclusive, the diverse. It is with America. Not the America of 1910, but the | 
America of 2010. Discard this dangerous, separatist, elitist, backward-looking ' | 
rhetoric, and you will be welcomed back into the political discourse of this nation. | 
But continue with it, and you will destroy yourselves and whatever righteous ) 
causes you actually believe in. And on the way, you will damage this countiy in 1 
ways and manners untold. ) 

But even that damage will not be permanent. Faubus, and the MacNamara j 
Brothers, and Bull Connor, and Lindbergh, and Joe McCarthy damaged this 
nation. We survived and they were swept away by history. You cannot destroy ) 
this country, no matter how hard you seem to be trying to, nor can you destroy | 
this country' s inexorable march towards the light. The Belgian Nobel Prize | 
winner Maurice Maeterlinck once wrote that, quote, '̂ t every cross-roads on the ; 
path that leads to the foture, tradition has placed 10,000 men to guard the past." ( 
Last night those 10,000 men fell. Good night and good luck. ) 
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people on this site. How do you see a politician or a 
website when it splashes TATRIOTall over itself? I 
am generally offended by that. I... 

From Hope to Hatchets: How the Media 
Systematically Axed the 2012 GOP 
Contenders - 0 minutes ago 

I Ridlculously_Photogenic_Guv 
First sentence: lately, the preferred strategy fbr 
reproductiue rights opponents in the United States 
seems to be: Ifyou cant beat Roe v. Wade, then 
simnlv regulate around it " •. 

Salon: States That Most Strictiy Regulate 
Abortion Are *Most Dangerous Places To Be A 
Woman' - 0 minutes ago 

lcajun_2 
Who are you talldng too? I was not a fen of Romney 
but I sure as hell voted fox him. Tried to convince as 
many people as I could to vote for him as well. I 
blame the bigots who refused to vote for... 

Richie Rich Romney: How the Media Smeared 
Mitt As a Bullying, Dog-Hating Predatory 
Capitalist • 1 minute ago 

r .. . _ _. aicuest 
Actually, they ban your accounts here ifyou share 
with their customers actual research on media bias. 

Richie Rich Romney: How the Media Smeared 
Mitt As a Bullying, Dog-Hating Predatory 
Capitalist • 1 minute ago 

IQI 
flT" Guest 
I wonder why so.many people would thinkthe 
media has a liberal bias? It's not like they hear 
Republicans say it over, and over, and over again 
ON THE MEDIA. 

Richie Rich Romney: How the Media Smeared 
Mitt As a Bullying, Dog-Hating Predatory 
Capitalist - 3 minutes ago 

Imlss911nln]a 
And the defense had already rested its case, so they 
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j couldnt even defend against the ridiculous "child 
abuse" charge! 
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minutes ago 

.michael s 
Fox News Channel along with its surrogates in the 
conservative media did all they could to destroy 
Pres Obama.. They also had help from Boehner 
McConnell Cantor Bachmann and other Reps and 
Sens.... 

Open Thread Thursday j NewsBusters - 4 
minutes ago 

/• 
I 1 Guest 
Yes, in non-horse race stories during that period, 
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!ln an election that has seen a parade of their preferred nominees go 
down in screaming flames, the Tea Party has seen its relevance dwindle since their tri-comered heyday. However, they 
can still manage to gpt Cenk Uygur worked up. On Tuesday ni^'s The Young Turks, Cenk bemoaned the rapidity 
with whnh they were "co-opted" by banks, and went off on Rep. Joe Walsh (R-IL), calling him a 'Tea Party whore." 

Cenk's rant was pegged to a ThinkProgress report about freshmen Tea Party congressmen, and the relationsĥ  
between campaign contributions and their voting records on financial industty issues: 

Rather than campaigning on a typical pro-business platform, the Tea Party fi^eshmen tapped into public 
resentment of big banks and baibuts. For example, then-candidate Sandy Adams (R-FL) said on her 
campaign website that she "opposes govemment bailouts" and "would have voted ag^t TARP and the 
auto baibuL" JeffLandiy (R-LA) said baibuts of private businesses had "corrupted our fiiee market system 
by rewarding the irresponsible and penalizing the responsible." blasting "bank baibuts, which led to 
taxpayer money directly or indirectly ̂ ing into multi-millbn dollar bonuses." 

. But in Congress, the Tea Party has toed the line fbr big banks. Eleven of the 15 have become co-sponsors 
of H.R. 3461. a top priority for the ABA. According to Americans for Financial Reform, the legislation 
would "tilt the playing field fiirther in the direction of excessive deference to industiv interests and tie the 
hands of regulators attempting to protect the public interest." The bill would make it harder for bank 
examiners to do their job, giving regulatoiy responsibilities to an industry diat's already shown it can't police 
itsetf. 

In die clip, Cenk goes througjh a ThinkProgress list of2012 contributbns to these 15 fiieshmen fix)m financial services 
industry PACs that shows average contributions of around $40k, including a league-leading $156k for Rep. Steven 
Fincher, and a bronze for Walsh's $70k. In a work! of billbn-dollar presidential campaigns, this might not sound like a 
bt of money, but these are congressional races. 

It's Walsh whom Cenk keys in on, playing a brief bit fix)m a November viral video in whbh die Illinois Congressman 
berates constituents, saying it "pisses (him) off' when peopb blame the banks. 

"You see how he got in her lace?" Cenk said. "That's a constituent that put him in office! And he gets in her ̂ e : 'How 
dare you ever say anytiiing about the banks! Don't you know I'm a tea party whore and my job is to protect those 
QiJ^T You sbken me the way you soki out your cause entirely." 

For what it's worth, I think Cenk is giving Walsh, and the Tea Party, too much credit, and too much blame. Walsh isn't 
"pissed off' becaise he's in the banks' pocket, he's pissed off because he's stupid, and actual̂  tiiinks that banks, and 
aiiy other business, shouki be bft abne to do as tiiey pbase. 

At the same time, the Tea Party, witii whom Cenk has brig sou^ to find common cause, was always a fiaud, 
hoodwinking its membership into, belbving they were warriors for fii&edom, when they were ahvays nothing nwre than a 
means to oppose Barack Obama. If you ask individual Tea Party members how they feh about Georee W. Bush's 
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spending and baibuts, they'll tell you it made tiiem really, really mad, but where die hell were they all tiiose years? Baking 
scones? 
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Sirf i th™ (D) • ayearago 

Ifyou ask individual Tea Party members howthey felt about George W. Bush's spending and bailouts, 
theyII tell you it made them really, really mad, but where the hell were they all those years? 
Same place the Anti-war left is now under Obama. 
17 A f V Reply Share > 

Henry Wood >Sirf i th™(D) • ayearago 

I'm pleased that Mr. Obama is winding down the wars. I would have been happier if he had just 
pulled out immediately, but just imagine how loudly you would have howled and screamed if he 
had done that. 

Plenty on the anti-war left still criticize Obama. Cenk Uygur is one of them. 
7 --N I V Reply Share > 

f r eespeechcd l -4 Henry Wood > ayearago 

winding down...yeah triple the troops in afghanistan 
6 ^ i Reply Share > 

A a r On <4 Henry Wood • ayearago 

Come on, Bush couldn't kill a fly without MoveOn, Code Pink, and endless other liberal 
organizations including those in the media mobilizing, raising money, and making phone 
calls. 

President Obama killed an American citizen and nothing. 

I get where your loyalty lies, but I think you recognize the political 
expedience hypocrisy affords. They don't want to hurt the president, and so are putting 
their long-held, anti-war positions to bed. Just as they voted for them in the beginning. 
Liberals too often bend to the chanaina ooiitical wind.<5. DBCS 1281 
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That being said, I give it less than a decade before the right are offended if you make 
accusations about anti-gay intolerance in their camp since they've always been for 
states rights or something equally laughable. 
5 I V Reply Share > 

^ Q '. Henry Wood '•AarOn . ayearago 

iiMsik Code Pink are still very active, the media just doesn't pay as much attention. For 
example: 

http:/Avww.youtube.com/Watch?v... 

If you watch DemocracyNow or pay attention to Glenn Greenwaid, all these 
people are still speaking out. It doesn't fit into the corporate media's narrative, so 
they ignore it. Then there's also Occupy, which opposes the wars and the 
various extra-constitutional activities going on. 

As a librul I have a choice between the guy who hasn't lived up to all of his 
antiwar promises, or the guy whose foreign policy advisors are a who's who of 
Bush's neo-cons. It isn't really a difficult choice. 
'5 i V Reply Share > 

Aar O n ' • Henry Wood • ayearago 

J That's a very good point and a serious oversight on my part. There is still Noam 
Chomsky, DemocracyNow, and other very sincere and consistent 
commentators and activists I completely disregarded. 

Likewise, I think I skipped too easily passed the nuanced position that though 
liberals may be against these wars, by arguing too hard against them they risk 
damaging the president and ushering in who the view to be a far worse 
altemative. 

That being said, I think a similar case can be made for the silence of fiscal 
conservatives under President W. Bush. After all, I think there were a few (albeit 
muffled) voices on the "actual" right who criticized President W. Bush for so 
pooriy, and unconservatively, mismanaging the economy by yielding to big 
money interests. 
2 \ V Reply .. Share > 

Henry Wood '•AarOn • ayearago 

I'm pretty sure you can find some evidence on the libertarian side, but not a 
whole lot within the republican party. 
4 I V Reply Share > 

avoidswork ^ Aar On • ayearago 

You must admit, however, that if you are comparing RW vs LW dissent for 
standing Presidents, the LW has been much more critical 
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Civil Liberties, etc.) than the RW was during Bush for spending, wars, etc. 

I'm sorry but the RW doesn't have a leg to stand on in the senese that vocal 
uprising did not occur until after GWB left office. And even when it did occur and 
was directed at Obama, it was actualiy GWB policies they were railing against. 

To be clear, I wish Americans were more critical of War, period. You want a 
war? Fund it via raising taxes. You want troops, reinstate the Draft. It's only 
when you really hit people where it hurts ($$ / family members) that we as a 
nation can take a step back and evaluate whether there is a cost/benefit ratio to 
being in a War. 

But pretending like being in a War-Like State since eariy 2002 hasn't fucked 
America up is absurd. Pretending like what Obama inherited wasn't a sh*t taco 
is absurd and patentiy ignorant. How much $$ was wasted between 2002 and 
December 2008? 

see nfiore 
Reply Share > 

Clovis4'•Sirfith™(D) • ayearago 

Check my posts, along with other progressives, for my take on Obama's lack of getting out of 
both Iraq and Afghanistan sooner. I see a lot more progressives hitting him on that front vs. 
republicans/teaparty doing the same about the republicans/teaparty who are more obsessed 
with social issues and not the economy. 
4 >s I V Reply Share > 

freespeechcdl '•Ciovls4 • ayearago 

you, ok but code pink is nowhere to be seen or heard from now its a democrat, 
everything Tommy accuses the right of,can be said about the left some of us are 
honest and see it on both sides 
4 - ' Reply Share > 

Cl0vis4 «• freespeechcdl • ayearago 

I don't disagree that people play home team politics on both sides. 
3 - ^ 1 ' ' Reply Share > 

Aar On Sirfith™(D) • ayearago 

Nailed it! 

3 • Reply Share > 

Moderate • ayearago 

Tommy is obsessed with predicting the death ofthe Tea Party. 
6 ^ V Reply Share > 
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The Tea Party story is pretty much the same story as the swallows returning to Capistrano: 

And lo did it come to pass that William oF Buckley, in an effort to return the angried up sheep to the 
ranks of party discipline following the fiasco that was Goldwater, cast out ofthe GOP temple, and into 
the wilderness of gun rights and private militias, the John Birch Society; 

And the years did fly by until it came to pass that the almighty took back to his bosom the same William 
oF Buckley; 

When then upon his fresh grave did beat the sounds of Bircher feet in hastened return to the fold, now 
each grasping not merely a musket, but a peck of tea. 
5 -'̂  i v' Reply Share > 

Stutterin_Jack • ayearago 

Tommy is wrong about the Tea Party, they are still very much alive and active at the state and local 
levels... Tommy can't seem tp understand that as he after all is a White House Correspondent and 
can't seem to think outside of what happens in DC... 

Tommy how's your OWS movement coming along btw your hypocrisy floors me.... Tea Party = Stupid 
and OWS = brilliant. OWS wants to tear the system down and form a government centered economy, 
and they are to be admired. Tea Party asks for a government that is based on the original intent of our 
constitution and they are characterized as terrorists... I am sure that there is some sense in that 
argument for a deep thinker like Tommy. 
5 f V Reply Share > 

LofR «• Stutterin_Jack • a year ago 

Where was the Tea Party during the Bush years? When govemment spending absolutely 
exploded. New reports show that Obama has not increased spending at neariy the level that 
Bush or even Reagan did. If you want to look it up it's all there at usaspending.gov. 

In fiscal year 2002 the govemment spent $263.5 billion on contracts. 
In fiscal year 2008, the govemment spent $541.5 billion on contracts. 

So, spending more than doubles during Bush's terms' Way more than doubles. Yet, where was 
the Tea party then? Where was all of this outrage over spending? Over wanting limited 
govemment? It screams of hypocrisy. It's a little rich when they just happen to show up after 
forgeting to organize during the Bush years. 

I am not a big fan of the OWS movement myself but let's stop pretending the Tea Party is just a 
group of patriots looking for limited government. It's like Eric Cantor demanding that disaster 
assistance be offset despite previously supporting it without offsets. When asked what 
changed, he said it was the size of the deficit. Just for thbse keeping score at home, he votes 
for unpaid for wars and other things that explode the deficit then later says we can't do things 
because ofthe deficit that he voted for. Hmm. 
8 i Reply Share > 
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vtv Yes the big Democratic question, where was the Tea Party during the Bush years... I 
think that they were feeling unsettled but they had not reached the point of activism.. 
Remember that at the end of fiscal year 2007 going into Bush's last year of his second 
temfi the national debt was a paltry $9,007,653,372,262 as opposed to the $16 Trillion 
that we will surpass this year. So yes, they were a little slow on the uptake because the 
people of this country generally have had a trust in their government to do the right thing 
and to make the decisions for the betterment and general good ofthe country. In the last 
ten years many peopie on both the right and the left have been shell shocked by the 
deficit spending of our govemment and have concluded that it is really run by 
bureaucrats and politicians who actually are not that smart, and who will act against the 
interest and welfare ofthis country and her people for personal and political gain... Son7 
if you are thinking that the Tea Party is just some racist group, or that they just hate this 
president, no that is not the case. You are right, they should have been active sooner as 
many of Bush's decisions have contributed to us finding ourselves at the place that as a 
country we have arrived, but we are awake now and not going back to sleep anytime 
soon. 
2 I ^ Reply Share > 

Zoe <• Stutterln_Jack • a year ago 

LOL 

http://static5.businessinsider... 

As you can see from this chart, ifwe simply undo everything Bush did, which we 
haven't done yet, we'll be perfectly fine. 
5 v Reply Share > 

Stutterin_Jack'• Zoe • ayearago 

I am fine with tax reform that would enhance the treasury, but DC must also face 
the fact that they should have never entered into the business of trying to be the 
salvation of every ill which faces our society, that was not what the govemment 
was ever intended to be, but rather it is a modem vision for our govemment and 
has lead us to an political elitist class in this country that serves no good to the 
common man, as our politicians have lost touch with the reality of their actions. 
They are debasing our cunrency and we wiil soon face the greatest financial 
crisis that we have ever known in this country, as when the interest rates rise 
back to their historical norm the interest we pay on our debt will surpass our 
defense budget and settle in somewhere around $700 billion a year. I never said 
that I was a fan of president Bush as I am well aware ofthe structural deficits that 
he built into the budget... i will also remind you that a great deal of his tax cuts 
went to the middle class, so when you let his tax cuts expire the middle class will 
again be the hardest hit... The current president offers no solutions as he calls 
for a tax only on the rich and that does nothing to address his deficit spending, to 
make matters worse he has given tax cuts to the middle class via payroll taxes 
which fund Social Security and Medicare, he is only hastening their downfall while 
offering no solutions towards our future. Bush is gone, we hgg|t(ĝ l<yQ||̂ ionft/ard 
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see more 
2 ^ \ ^ Reply Share > 

Zoe Stutterin_Jack • a year ago 

Ifwe allow ALL the Bush Tax Cuts to expire and wind down the Afghanistan War, 
we'll be doing so much better as a country. I hope Obama if re-elected has tiie 
courage to allow them to expire, and also to cut the budget down to where we're 
back in the black. We need sensible responsible governance and fiscal 
responsibility. Agreed. 
3 - i v- Reply Share > 

LofR Stutterin_Jack • a year ago 

Hey man, I am not accusing the Tea Party of being racist. I do think they hate 
Obama though. 

Look, I don't have a problem with the Tea Party. This is a fi'ee country and if they 
want to organize and have their issues advocated for then good for them. I 
certainly won't criticize them for that. I just take issue with the fact that all of the 
sudden, when Obama is now President, that's when they start to care about 
fiscal conservatism. It's like all ofthe Republicans in Congress who voted for all 
of our unpaid wars, the Bush Tax cuts, Medicare Part D, et al wondering why our 
deficit has exploded and now all of the sudden being so concerned about 
austerity measures. 

I agree with you about the bureacrats issue because it's the truth. Both sides are 
run by their special interests and the people get left out. There's just too much 
money in politics and I don't see that going away any time soon. Additionally, 
compromise is now seen as a dirty word and a reason for someone to face a 
primary which is just ridiculous. I love it when politicians talk about they want to 
compromise but you should never compromise your principles. Well, after the 
last few years where has that left us? 

3 i Reply Share > 

1^ Nell Murphy '•LofR • ayearago 

Yes we hate obamao. 
; Reply Share > 

Zoe ' • Nell l\/kjrphy • a year ago 

Neil stop telling fibs. If Obama came to your house and threw rocks at your 
windows you'd have the camera out saying I love you mr. president! Can I get a 
photo of us together with your rocks? 
1 I V Reply Share > 

LofR <• Neil Murphy • a year ago 

What's funny Neil is that I tried to say that the Tea Party wasn't racist. Yet, you 
•DBGS1586-' 
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nave aammeo on inis sue ano snown many umes inai you are an avoweo racist. 
So, I guess I was wrong. 
1 I v Reply Share > 

Neil Murphy '•Neil Murphy • ayearago 

Slofr, I sure havent admittejd being a racist, though I do enjoy being called one. 
1 V Reply Share > 

Zoe >• Stutterln_Jack • a year ago 

The WTP signs that littered countiess yards here in Texas a year ago have all but disappeared 
and Tea Party and WTP gatherings now amount to the tens of tens of people, SJ. Sony. The 
Tea Party is dead as a collective grassroots organization. It's just a few rich people now. 
5 y\ I X Reply Share > 

Zoe • ayearago 

I adore Cenk. He's such a sharp man. MSNBC should've given him the Politics Nation time slot. 
4 I V Reply Share > 

Zoe • ayearago 

The Tea Party were formed around the outrage over bank bailouts, and now they are backing Romney 
who wants to deregulate the banks and take us right back to the scenario where banks can tank the 
economy. I think we can all agree that the Tea Party are a political joke. 
7 I V Reply Share > 

Bryan Farris • ayearago 

Ifyou ask individual Tea Party members howthey felt about George W. Bush's spending and bailouts, 
theyII tell you it made them really, really mad, but where the hell were they all those years? 

Bush's largest deficit: $400 billionObama's smallest deficit: $1.2 trillion. 

How about you stop comparing Hot Wheels to Hummers? 
3 -̂^ I V. Reply Share >. 

Hippo Krit (R) '•Bryan Farris * ayearago 

Does that cherry taste good? 
3 >v I v Reply . Share > 

Eric Crittenden «• Bryan Farris • ayearago 

Bush's deficits were smaller because he used the old "Emergency War Spending Bills" that 
came up every six months or so to keep the wars "off the books". Obama famously ran on 
putting the wars 'back on the books'. You HAVE to know this? It was a MAJOR talking point. 

If you exclude both wars and the interest that Bush accumulated fi'om borrowing from 
COMMUNIST China to give more tax breaks for the wealthy to create jobs (which they didn't). 
Obama has actually LOWERED govemment spending in relation to GDP (which is how 
economists rate government spending). 

DBCS 1287 
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Blaming Obama for the deficit caused by the cost of the wars that Republicans wanted but 
didn't want to pay for, or the tax cuts that Republicans wanted as well as the interest on that 
borrowed money makes no sense to me. 
^ I V Reply Share > 

^ Chariton Heston's Ghost • ayearago 
#WarOnWomen 
^ J V Reply Share > 

RIChris • ayearago 
Those mean-spirited Tea Partiers! They just prove that even if opposing Barack Obama isn't a crime, it 
should be! 
1 \ ^ Reply Share > 

Roderick2011 • ayearago 

^^ivi; I like Cenk but he needs to admit that being the pimp that he is Wall Street has prostitutes on both sides 
of the aisles and this past week prove that point. 

Both Cory Booker and President Obama have taken substantial amounts of moneyfrom private equitity 
firms and Big Banks. 

Sadly this election is turning out to be another one of those picking the lesser ofthe two evils events. 
3 ^ ii -V Reply Share > 

Gussl; • ayearago 

I think being a father who would rather spend his income on his girifriend than to support his children 
from a former marriage is far worse than being a Tea Party whore. But that's just me. 

And the outrages ofthis pig Walsh know no limits. The chickenhawk Walsh has dissed disabled 
veteran Tammy Duckworth's military sen/ice record, is it really possible to get lower than tiiat? If 
Walsh were within reach of me, Td slap that smirk off his mouth repeatedly until he was on his knees 
crying like a small child begging me to stop...because I am certain tiiis spineless ass would do just that. 
5 I '̂ Reply Share > 

Zoe •• Guest • a year ago 
Walsh and Gohmert are both deadbeat dads. 
4 \ Reply Share > 

Gue-7t '•Zoe • ayearago 

The senses of any reasonable person should be stunned upon leaming that a mother 
who is beset by chronically late child support or support overdue for months would ever 
cast a vote for likes of creeps like Walsh. 
2 \ Reply Share > 

î iî îi astal *• Guest • a year ago 

iiUik: But if you REALLY had to face another male face to face 
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you would more than likely soil yourself when asked to put up 
or shut up...Usually the case wih keyboard commandos 
1-^1*- ' Reply Share > 

Q s t ^ astal • ayearago 

You demonstrate most cleariy why the right wing are stupid scum. 

1. You are talking abbut coming up against another male when I cleariy told you that I am 
going up against the coward Joe Walsh. 

2. No one-except maybe a professional boxer-would ever call to fight anyone in the 
room: people with minimal intelligence only choose fights they have a reasonable 
chance of winning. I already know who my opponent is, what his weaknesses are,know 
that I have the height and the reach and weight too, and I also have point number 3 
working for me. 

3. When the fight is about a moral principle, the fighter with right on his side and his 
opponent, being made aware that he is fighting to defend a wrong he's done, is going to 
be a fight where fhe person who is in the right usually prevails. That person is bolstered 
by the fact that he is defending a moral principle, and so it would reflect in any punches 
thrown. 

That's if the fight ever materializes. Most people who have the smallest quantity of 
scruple and did not come with the full package of psychopathology will back down, and 
I'd bet the coward Joe Walsh would be just that. It could be easily imagined that Walsh 
would be sobbing ori his knees in front of me and before the assembled crowd, 
apologizing for what a creep and an asshole he is, and maybe even saying he'd reform 
himself. 
• I V Reply Share > 

radsenlor • ayearago 
It is everyone's responsibility to adequately vet and research every candidate for any connection to 
those addicted to FOX and the contemptuous talking heads and all who listen only to the TEA party. 
Please look carefully at every running, because they do not use the (T) behind their name, they are 
using the (R) to hide themselves. Ron and Rand Paul said, 
"The revolution is working, we have infiltrated the Republican Party, and we will convert the Republican 
Party to defenders of liberty." I Heart Radio and other outlets who openly air extremist fringe views 
should be taken to the cleaners and no one purchase from any advertiser ofthese nan'ow-minded 
outlets. These are the same people who are invited to the "Whites only Cross burning in South 
Carolina." One would questipn the level of in-breeding the TEA-Republican party has. It is absolutely 
shameful that America still has this caliber people in power locally and at the state level in America. 
Hatred is taught. The TEA-Republicans want to kill funding for schools so that home-schooled can get 
taught at home all the prejudices of parents. 
4 j; V Reply Share > 

. etchasketch44 • ayearago 

. r.hi ink still is nn th« air? Whr» knpw7 
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Reply Share > 

astal • ayearago 

The Young Turkey, Chunk Chuger (?) something, fired by MSNBC and replaced by 
Al Shopton? 
Now, how would you like to have THAT on your resume? 
That, plus the fact he is an idiot! 
4 f v Reply Share > 

BreitbartLives • ayearago 

'New Age of Civility* 
2 /V I V Reply Share > 

\ JGIbsonDem > ayearago 

\ Cenk is totally connect in calling out Joe Walsh for what they (the teabaggers) are. 
3 I V Reply Share > 

DukeCanuck • ayearago 

Who's Stink Ogre? 
A I V Reply Share > 

Tyler • ayearago 

The Tea Party was just a sell out. 11 hate to admit it, but I was once a manager in the original Tea Pary 
Organization. The organization was underfunded by the guys at the top 
1 >>> i V Reply Share > 

seek456 >• Tyler • ayearago 

Oh yes was that back when you were a conservative? lol 

Who were the guys at the top btw? 
You realize that sentence gave your little story away, right? 
1 I V Reply Share > 

Tyler <• seek456 • ayearago 

My story is true. The guys at the top were secret high rollers. I am a real conservative 
who is not afraid to state my beliefs. As an insider, I know a lot about what really goes 
on behind the curtain. 
>̂  i ^ Reply Share > 

freespeechcdl '•Tyler • ayearago 

How old are you really? can you answer a question honestly? 
^ I Reply Share > 

Tyler/• fi'eespeechcdl • ayearago 

Well, I'm older conservative fi'om a different generation. My Ggg|Cgti 
vMMMmediaite.comfh/cenk-uygur-Uasts-congressman-joe-tea-party-
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true principled conservative values. 
i Reply Share > 
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November 5,2009 

The GOP's Toxic Tea Party 
By Joe Conason 

When Newt Gingrich wamed Republicans that they were making a grave "mistake" by driving 
out moderates and enforcing the angiy orthodoxy of the far right, the sober tone of his 
remarks'was stunning. 

This is a politician who is no stranger himself to the wOder shores of extremism, a populist and 
a purist v̂ o rose to great power against the GOP establishment, and a demagogue whose 
lexicon lacerated the "Democrat Party" as decadent, elitist, unpatriotic and inunoral. 

In his day, Gingrich channeled the same 
phobias and fury as the Tea Party activists ^ _ 
whose growing influence in Republican 
ranks seems to have shaken him so badly. 
Why is Newt scared now? 
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Despite his habitual ranting against the 
Eastern elites, the former House speaker is a 
professional historian and an intellectual 
with wide-rangiiig interests—making him a 
figure of potential suspicion to radio talkers 
without much formal education and the raving mobs that follow them. 

Much as he exploited the prejudices of the religious right and fantasies of the conspiraity 
crowd, Gingrich has always affected a more sophisticated and urbane attitude. He may be 
troubled to realize that he suddenly ranks far lower than Sarah Palin, who can barely muster a 
coherent political thought, or Glenn Beck, who enthralls his audience with weird, weepy rants. 

Leaving aside any lingering presidential ambitions, Gingrich understandably feels that brand of 
leadership will have a veiy limited appeal for most Americans—and that the more voters see of 
it, the less they will like it. 

Is it fair to stigmatize the tea-baggers and their leaders as a movement of the fringe? In New 
York's 23rd congressional district, Douglas Hoffman, the right-wing carpetbagger wfao drove 
out moderate local Republican Dede Scozzafava, apprenticed himself to Beck, obsequiously 
flattering the Fox News host as his "mentor." 

Hoffman signed a pledge to uphold the "912 principles and values" endorsed by Beck — a 
juvenile tract that demands honesty, thrift, humflity and charity even as it complains that -
government forces citizens to "share" when they don't want to. (As far as Beck is concemed, all 
Democrats are "Maixist" and almost all Republicans are "Marxist lite.") 

No doubt Hoffinan is eagerly studying the collected writings of the late Qeon Skousen, the 
Beck-endorsed prophet v̂ ose speeches used to stir up meetings of the John Birch Society, 
mostly against Republicans of the Rockefeller and Kissinger variety. He has plenty of time for 
reading now, after losing the special election to Democrat Bfll Owens. 

If the revival of Birchite mania troubles Gingrich, then the Palin phenomenon, now breaking 
loose with the publication of her memoir, must be equally disturbing. The former Alaska 
govemor has a long. Beck-like histoiy of affiliation with bizarre causes and characters, 
including an Alaskan secessionist party and a Kenyan witch-hunting evangelist who conducted 
an exorcism rite in her Wasilla church. She will ignore or minimize those episodes in "Going 
Rogue," but putting extra lipstick on this pit bull may not help. 

Most Americans don't know much yet about the idiosyncratic ideology of the Tea Party crowd, 
beyond their conviction that President Obama was bom in Keî a (and that his birth 
announcement in the Hawaii newspapers is therefore part of a plot that dates back to the 
Kenned̂  era). But what they have seen so far, ihey don't seem to like: The more that Beck, 

• Palin and kindred spirits appear to represent the Republican brand, the less appeal that brand 
possesses. 
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From the perspective of Gingrich and other veteran Republicans, there is deep irony in these 
untoward developments. Many of the Tea Party types actually hate Republican politicians, 
unless, like Ronald Reagan or Barry Goldwater, they are already dead. They hate Democrats, 
too, of course—and lots of other people—but their invective against Republicans is suffused 
with special outrage. 

If they have their wsty, eveiy Republican who doesn't adhere to the Beck canon wfll be driven 
out at the end of a pitchfork, just like poor Dede Scozzafava. 

Fifteen years ago, when Newt rode to power on the resentments of the religious right, the gun 
lobby and the economic royalists, he celebrated their extremism as the political style of 
"normal Americans." Today when he hears the violent rhetoric, the hateful threats and the 
fanatical intolerance, he knows they are talking about him, too. 
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Ed Schultz On Occupy Wall Street: Unlike Tea 
Party, No Racist Signs Or Firearms 
by Tommy Christopher | 634 pm, October 6th, 2011 video » 113 comments 

00 vou S U P P O R : iDefmg dismissive mainstream media narratives, the Occupy Wall 
smonstration continiKS to gFov\̂ , and gather momentum. While coverage of the movement has varied in quality, 
r's Ed Schultz has been broadcasting live irom among the protesters. In an interview with Mediaite, Ed 
ledged the "good, the bad and the ugly" ofthe protest, but pointed out that, 'Unlike the tea party, I didn't see any 

st sisi& I didn't see ariy firearms," but rather, people "concerned about the quality of life and &iniess in America." 

upy Wall 
1/17 

I uiuervi^d Schultz on a variety of topics this morning, and when the subject ofhis live broadcast 
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Street protests came up, Ed, who has spent a bt of time on the ground at demonstrations this year, was particularly 
voluble. Here is that portion of our interview: 

Tommy Christopher: Iwas watching some of the footage from your show from Occupy Wall Street 
last night, what do you think ofthe way that this is being treated? I've seen the way you've covered 
it, and I saw the way Fox News covered it and the way the other networks are covering it. What do 
you think is the big difference? 

Ed Schultz: You can't socially engineer a live shot. You can't social^ engineer a protest. I went down there 
for four hours yesterday before I did rny show, because I wanted to make sure I had a pulse of what was 
going on, and I call this America's Middle Class March. They call themselves the 99%, that's a very good 
descriptioa There's all walks of life down there, the good, the bad and the ugly. And I think that these 
Americans have vety legitimate concems that they believe their countiy is not addressing. 

I think the angst, and the angpr is now coming to a boiling point and it's growing. It's veiy genuine. Unlike 
the tea party, I didn't see any racist signs, I didn't see ary fffcarms. I saw a bunch of people who were 
concemed about the quality of life and fiiimess in Anerica. Eventual̂ , the politicians are gping to have to 
address this protest. 

TC: Do you feel that the protestors are getting a fair shake from the rest of the media or do you 
think they 're being dismissed. 

Ed: I haven't watched all the other coverage, you can go around America and find protests just about 
anywhere. I think that's one ofthe reasons why this didn't ĝ t coverage right away. What is it? What does it 
mean? What's its impact going to be? 

It's obviously taken on a life of its own. There are still some $64 questions surrounding this protest,meaning 
how bng will it last? What does it mean? And will it realty make a difference? And so the curiosity of it all is 
very interesting. I stand with the protestors. I believe they're making veiy valid points that our gpvemment's 
not answering. 

TC: What do you think of the fact that they're targeting Wall Street though and not the 
govemment? 

Ed: I think Wall Street has bought the gpvemnnent. I think the Wall Street inflience in our legislative process 
runs really deep. 

TC: So they 're going over the govisrnment's head in a way? 

Ed: There are middle classers, there's hard workers down there, there's unempbyed people, there's school 
teachers, there's public workers, there are anarchists, when you say 99%, you've gpt a pretty big tent. 

I think they have legitimate concems that need to be addressed. I think this isn't a joke, this is a real stoiy. 

TC: You've talked to a lot of the protestors. Whats your sense of how they're feeling toward the 
govemment, toward the White House, toward the Congress, is there a direction of their anger — in 
anyway unified? Or evenly dispersed? 

Ed: I think now that the unbns are invoK/ed, they're going to give them some focus on how to force this 
change-1 think this is America, we seen protests before that have fisfed out, (and) we've seen protests 
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force change. 

TC: On the subject of unions, you've been the man on the street for these protests in Wisconsin and 
all this anti-union stuff. Do you see the trend against unionization reversing itself? It seems like a 
desperate situation, unions are really in a fight for their lives. 

Ed: I think workers are under attack in this country, there is no shared sacrifice. We have a political party in 
this country, the Republicans, who think that there shoukl be more tax cuts for the wealthy, more tax cuts 
for the coiporatbns yet they're willing to take away benefits, wages and security for workers. The battb 
lines coukln't be any more cbar, you're either for the workers, or you're not and these folks protesting 
down there are sbk of the corporate greed and sbk of the imbalance and they think that &imess has bft the 
buikling. 

Here's a clip fix)m Ed's live broadcast, fiom MSNBC: 

ED SCHULTZ ON OCCUPY WALL ST 
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Leave a message... 

Oldotk ^ Community Share B 

MarkfromSavannah • 2 years ago 

There's no firearms present because federal law prohibits the ownership of guns by convicted felons. 
I'm sure that applies to a good number of those dipsh'its. 

As for the racist signs, I guess Ed doesn't count those signs with anti-semitic messages! 
48 •'̂  I V/ Reply Share > 

TommysNumberOneFanMarkfromSavannah • 2 years ago 

Nice try but anti-Semitism isn't racism, so Tommy is right again! 

4 I V Reply Share > 

Nancuiaiy;^t!o>ii?!l.onTommysNumberOneFan • 2yearsago 

m Anti-Semitism is racism! Check your facts dumbfuck! 

20 i Reply Share > 

NorbitNanci l larypelosl lnton • 2 years ago 

Liberals thrive on the hate, so reasoning with them is futile. 
We've got to just purge them from power, and that will happen next year, in spite 
ofthe Obama/Media class-warfare effort to prevent it. 
1̂  ? Reply Share) 
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Ace MSDNC ^ Norbit • 2 years ago 

If you think that would help I don't blame you, but do you believe it? I only ask 
because lets be honest, they are now playing with fire. Think about it, how is this 
going to end? Not the occupy protests, not the POTUS election, but all of this in 
general? 

The unions are now mobilized. Separatists groups like the NBP are mobilized. 
And worse then that, the Chicago mafTia with its thug in chief, yes, thug, has 
been in full blown campaign mode as opposed to the half load for the two years. 
Combine that with the tea party, conservatives, libertarians, independents, and 
the private sector, what do you have. 

Two very angry, very anxious, very partisan groups, who every much believe the 
other side is now not just wrong, but evil and wants to destroy the US. And you 
have this fat wife beating piece of shit literally spewing the opposite of everything 
he said about the tea party protests in now defense of all things pure and middle 
class toward the occupy protests. 

Now tell me, within the next 14 months or so, by or within a few days after the 
election, either way, where you think this ail is headed? 
3 >v I V Reply Share > 

Nick Tarlton ^ Norbit • 2 years ago 

Are you serious? Hate is the party motto ofthe Tea Party/Republicans. They 
have done nothing but divide us as a country. Rich against poor. That war has 
been going for for over 30 years and finally the poor/middle class are fighting 
back. 

fj f Reply Share > 

seek456'4 Nick Tarlton • 2 years ago 

Hate is not the motto of the republicans at all nick and you are well aware of that. 
The "class war" is Obama's doing. 
Remember when Obama met Joe the Plumber? That was clue #1 that Obama 
was on the path to "right the ship" between the haves and have nots. 

The tea party was strictly about telling the government (not you, me or Joe the 
Plumber) to live within their budget. That was the entire premise of the tea party. 
They didn't want to divide anything - they didn't want to do away with govemment 
agencies (as the democrats claimed). They wanted the govemment to control 
their spending. To spend only what they had - not what they wished they had. I 
still can't understand what is so very wrong with that logic? So, the agencies 
would have to come up with ingenious ways to live within their budgets. Perhaps 
streamline their operations, perhaps get rid of waste and fraud. When we get 
into financial trouble we quickly figure out that our twice a day visit to Starbucks 
has to go. It doesn't mean I quit eating and starve. I might have to get rid of my 
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cleaning lady and wash the floors myself! Seriously, we all understand that when 
money is tight we have to take a good look at our spending and make do with 
less. 

7 I V Reply Share > 

f i r ieMike <4 Nick Tarlton • 2 years ago 

©seek - The entire premise ofthe TEA party was not "live within your budget", it 
was "no more taxes" (remember what TEA is an acronym for?) and they did call 
for the elimination ofthe Dept of Education and EPA (granted, that was not part ~ 
ofthe fomfiation, but they did nonetheless). The problem i see is that you want to 
control Gov spending but not in the area ofthe most waste, namely military. We 
are still pouring three Solyndras-worth a week in two unnecessary occupations 
and the defense budget is still greater than 1/3 of all Gov's spending. Romney's 
now on record saying he'll increase military spending. I expect the next TEA 
party rally to be on his doorstep within a month, right? 
1 ^- \ V Reply Share > 

:r ^>i.' J - ' " N i c k Tarlton • 2 years ago 

Gee, I thought the motto was "taxed enough already" 
1 -" \ ^ Reply Share > 

I '4 Norbit • 2 years ago 

SO norbit says other americans thrive on hate~as he post his attacks filled with 
hate? 
classic. 
do as we say not as we do huh? nice~ 
4 ! V Reply Share > 

Nick Tarlton 4̂ Markfrom Savannah • 2 years ago 

oh its ok for the tea party to protest, but honest hard working folks that want a fair shake from 
our country are dipshits. i just love the hatred for fellow Americans. 
7 - ^ - 1 •"* Reply Share > 

y if:!.̂ ''!!*.: Nid<Tarlton • 2 years ago 

You have a fair shake. Stop blaming others for your failures. 
8 i. Reply Share > 

l o e * * Mchelle • 2 years ago 

what is your excuse? you seem to hate 1/ 2 of america and most ofthe rest of 
the worid— 
nice example there butter cup~ 
7 \ ^ Reply Share > 

M i c h s i i e - ^ j o e • 2yearsago 

Um, I don't hate anyone. I'm not the one running around screaming I'm owed 
*u:--. DBCS 1301 
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5 i V Reply Share > 

joe 4̂ Michelle • 2 years ago 

}̂  uh-i think it was the tea party saying 'I want my country back?" 
i really wish you would post some real data-you seem to make a lot of 
accusations.. 
yet they seem to pulled right out of your rectum-because what you say is not not 
true. 
i do not know any liberals asking for anything but faimess. 
we just want what jesus wanted~if that is bad-then i think conservatives should 
have the courage to say it. . 
as far as 'not hating'? 
have you actuality read your posts? or are you too pumped on xanex and crystal 
meth with a robotussin chaser? 
silly giri.. 
at least you are keeping busy-and that is a good thing-i guess? 
omg~ 

2 ^ 1 ' ^ Reply Share > 

iCZ) M'.criSiis "4 Michelle • 2 years ago 

liilliiL' Jesus advocated helping your neighbor and being self-reliant. He didn't advocate 
stealing from one group of people and giving to another. 
5 J Reply Share > 

OC: WBchelle • 2 years ago 

flK "Jesus advocated helping your neighbor and being self-reliant. He didn't advocate 
stealing from one group of people and giving to another. " 

and that is why we are trying to stop consvertatives fî om doing. 

but if you have any examples of liberal stealing? please post it... 
otherwise this may be another one of your rectum remarks-that is just silly talk.. 
geesh' 

5 A I V Reply Share > 

seek456 ̂  \oe • 2 years ago 
I accidentally pushed like -1 was trying to respond to your "Jesus" quote. 
You are aware that republicans live by that creed. Republicans make more 
charitable donations than democrats. Republicans feel that they - not the 
govemment are responsible for helping their fellow man. 

These young people want to steal what isn't there's, they never earned it but they 
covet it. They can't follow the bouncing ball. The banks that were bailed out? 
Caused by the "well meaning" Dodd/Frank, where people who hadn't earned it, 
couldn't afford it, "qualified" for loans they couldn't possibly repay. The banks had 
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to comply and tne Government had to step in, npt to save the banks, but to save 
the public who's money was in those banks. 

It would be awesome if I was as brilliant as Steve Jobs and got the financial 
reward he did. I don't covet what the man had, I admired what he managed to do 
without govemment help but by his own sweat and blood. It proves that anything 
is possibie! Both Jobs and Gates became billionaires because of their own 
ideas and brilliance - neither was into the manor bom. 

8 ^ Reply Share > 
see more 

seek456 4̂ Nick Tarlton • 2 years ago 

what exactly do they want nick? 

What does your concept of a fair shake entail? 
1 A ^ V Reply Share > 

MarkfromSavannah <4 Nick Tarlton • 2 years ago 

Nick - get a grip pal! Never once in my post did I condemn these protesters for 
exercising their right to free speech. I did call them dipshits because for the most part, I 
disagree with their message. See, that's a right that I'm allowed to enjoy, at least for 
now. The right to disagree - remember that? My issue was Schultz's flat out lie that 
there were no racist signs on parade. It's been argued that anti-semitism isn't exactly 
'racism' in the spirit ofthe classic definition, but you know what? - it's damn close 
enough for me! 

And a couple of parting comments/questions before I finish my off-handed dismissal of 
your bullshit commentary: These idiots are whining about not having jobs, right? Is 
sitting on their collective asses going to change that? Do they expect someone to walk 
up to them and say, 'damn, you're a great protester, you're hired!' 

What about these idiots holding signs with the words, "End Student Loans". Fm son7, 
did these creatures not sign the dotted line when they applied for these loans with the 
promise to pay them back? Just because they can't find a job that's aligned with their 
major (Elizabethan Poetry or Shakespearean Sexuality) does that mean they should be 
allowed to welch on their agreement? 

see more 
Reply Share > 

Neve' Wf'ong • 2 years ago 

Good grief, Ed Schultz, give us all a break, you overfed redhead idiot. You prove daily that an IQ is NOT 
a requirement to work for LSD/PMSnbc. Look up 'White Trailer Trash' in Webster's and you'll see a pic 
ofthe obese Edith Schultz. But if you look up 'Big Mouth' in Webster's you'll find two (2) pic5...one of the 
overfed redhead and the other of Joy 'Biowhard' Scarborough. PMS/LSDnbc has kiecome a 24 hour 
Romper Room of 6 year olds. 
19 I /̂ Reply Share > 
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Brianna MacDougall'4 NeverVWong • 2 years ago 

'iOBUii Really? PMS? And LSD for 6 year olds? WTF are you even saying in this incoherent rant? 
1 --̂  \ V Reply Share > 

tatboy • 2 years ago 

When a liberal says "workers" they only mean UNION workers. Others don't count and don't matter. 
When conservatives say "workers" they mean ALL of them. 

Liberals only care about union jobs, saving union jobs, and creating union jobs... everyone else can go 
to hell. Example... Boeing. 
27 ^ I Reply Share > 

Cecelia • 2 years ago 

Tommy, was Keith Olbermann unavailable for an interview or something? 
22 ^ \ IReply Share > 

Gloves Donahue. Jr. • 2 years ago 

The fact that Schultz is involved in this , along with Soros, unions , Moveon.org and groups like that 
from the bottom ofthe barrel should make everyone suspicious . These denizens ofthe unden/vorid, 
blackhearted thugs from the lowest depths of society are up to no good at all .This is likely being 
orchestrated and encouraged by Obama Campaign Headquarters (formeriy the White House). 

"It hasn't taken long for the socialist-organized "occupation" of Wall Street to jump the shark. 

In a surreal news conference at the United Nations, anti-American radical and rogue financier George 
Soros (net worth: $22 billion) threw in his lot with the thousands of Communists, anarchists, eco-
feminists, malingerers, and professional protesters who have been baiting and taunting police in lower 
Manhattan as part of a mass demonstration that began September 17 

The protests, which have spread to other large cities, are part ofwhat ACORN's neo-communist 
founder Wade Rathke calls an "anti-banking jihad." Not surprisingly, the remnants ofthe ACORN 
network are deeply involved in the Occupy Wall Street movement. New York ACORN's new ifront group, 
New Yori( Communities for Change (NYCC), led by veteran ACORN enforcer Jon Kest, is one ofthe 
major protest groups leading the effort to turn America into one big socialist armpit." 

http://canadafreepress.com/ind... 
22 /V 1 V Reply Share) 

f Cecelia >̂  Gloves Donahue, Jr. • 2 years ago 

I am still hoping that when this group matures a bit that they'll dump moveon.org. 

Aligning themselves with them is just such a game changer. It's regrettable to say the least. 
7 /V \ V. Reply Share > 

? Cecelia Gloves Donahue, Jr. • 2 years ago 
As long as these people don't go after Pres. Obama, but give him what he wants anyway...tax 
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hikes... they'll be fine. They can use all the anti-govt rhetoric that they wish. 

K's sort of like watching a media person being told that the industry is biased to the left, and then 
seeing them cast THEMSELVES as being corporate whore sell-outs by arguing that they're all 
controlled by the corporate suits. 
6 ^ i >̂  Reply Share > 

f̂̂ ŝ *? just4thefax • 2 years ago 

Fact: Yet he missed the point that you see Che shirts and no American flags either! 
10 ^ I V Reply Share > 

HL 
DavldKramerju.st4thefax • 2 years ago 

I wish we could post pics. I have a great one ofthe marxist protest in ABQ NM. All the shop 
owners and workers I talked with having to deal with the useful idiots called them EXACTLY 
what they are, college kids and other useful idiots trained in the marxist schools. 
12 j V Reply Share > 

Cecelia DavidKramer • 2 years ago 

Get your fill of bailouts and govt ownership of the auto industry and you're a potential 

terrorist. 

Believe that your govt is comprised bf people who sell off your interests like they're tube 
socks at K-mart, and that the entire country is controlled by fat cats, and you're the salt 
ofthe earth. 
Q ̂  I Reply Share > 

^ Unicon™ • 2 years ago 

Is Tommy the replacement to MSNBC's old pop-up ad campaign or what? 

13 I V Reply Share > 

Cecelia • 2 years ago 

"Ed: I think Wall Street has bought the govemment. I think the Wall 
Street influence in our legislative process runs really deep. 

TC: So they're going over the govemment's head in a way?" 

It's interesting. These people believe that govt is a wholly owned subsidiary of Wall Street. That govt is 
bought and paid for and owned by corporations. Not that govt should be small or that it's gotten too 
much power,, etc, but that it is OWNED by the robber barons of Wall Street. 

Now just ignoring the irony of believing THIS and at the same condemning others for wanting 
government to have LESS power (less govt power = less need to buy govt off) and yet NOT going after 
the CEO ofthe United States of America? 

Yes, they're leapfrogging over the WH and going straight to Mr. Obama's bosses on Wall Street. You 
know the guys he sold us out to. 
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No they don't have racist signs and guns out there (just a lot of arrests), Ed can vouch for that. What 
they do have is one ofthe most fatuous reporters in the land.. 
9 ^ f Reply Share > 

o 
M!ch'>i;:le> • 2 years ago 

Tommy, there is plenty of evident to the contrary you could've provided, if you had wanted to be fair and 
balanced: 

You're a Bum, Jew': Jewish Man Berated by Wild Wall St. Protester, Told to 'Go Back to Israel' 

http:/AA/ww.theblaze.com/storie... 

The Jews Control Wall Street!': 2nd Alleged Wall St. Protester Spews Anti-Semitism 

http://www.theblaze.com/storie... 

Wall Street Occupier Sign: "Queer Kids: Kill Your Parents"... 

Wall Street Occupier: Obama a "Jewish Puppet"... 

— Several influential New York state lawmakers have received 
threatening mails saying it is "time to kill the wealthy" if they don't 
renew the state's tax surcharge on millionaires, according to reports. 

"tt's time to tax the millionaires!" reads the email, according to WTEN in Albany. "If 
you don't, I'm going to pay a visit with my carbine to one of those 
tech companies you are so proud of and shoot every spoiled K/y League 
[expletive] I can find." 

Happyto help!! 
17 ^ V Reply Share > 

T o m m y s N u m b e r O n e F a n M i c h e l l e • 2 years ago 

You accuse Tommy of leaving out facts but you failed to report on the Fart Sniffer guy. 
http.7/gothamist.c6m/2011/09/0... 
Hypocrite! 
2 -'̂  * V Reply Share > 

Miche l leTommysNumberOneFan • 2 years ago 

ifltth^ Lord, I apologize. Please be with the pygmies in New Guinea. 
S ? V Reply Share > 

TommysNumberOneFan <̂  Michelle • 2 years ago 

Racist! 
Tommy always has a way with sniffing out the racists! 
3 i V Reply Share > 

:T MoosgnLj is9G ^ Michelle • 2 years ago i^nr^c n n z : 
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iOiSbî  Ahhhhh,"The blaZe". Bastion of intelligence. 

Why don't you link us to the Blaze article where Beck calls for the same kind of Wall St 
uprising? It's just from 2009, I'm sure you have the links ready! 
2 ^ ] ^ Reply Share > 

Texan • 2 years ago 

Did Ed happen to mention Obamas energy guy? 

THE BUCK STOPS THERE! Head of energy loan program to 'step down'...SOLYNDRA e-mails: 
Obama admin was poised to approve ANOTHER loan of $469 million!!! 
10 i Reply Share > 

DavidKramer • 2 years ago 

Wait a frelling minute, do you leftist twits contradict yourselves in the VERY SAIVE ARTICLES NOW? 

"Defying dismissive mainstream media narratives, the Occupy Wall Street demonstration continues to 
grow, and gather momentum." 

Dismissive Mainstream Media Narratives? 

For God's sake, you have NBC, the White House propaganda arm broadcasting from the dam protest 
and immersing themselves ONCE AGAIN (think Wisconsin DNC/NBC/White House debacle) in the 
news. Not covering the news but being the NEWS. 

Tommy, if you were not such a sycophant of this regime, I would think you were up there with Ed 
Schultz in IQ. Wait a minute, did I say UP there? LOL 
6 /V I V Reply Share > 

Moo t̂inuLsSili '•DavidKramer • 2yearsago 

You should infomi yourself on the coverage before you comment on it;'you might not end up 
looking so foolish 
1 >̂  ; Reply Share > 

DavldKranner >• Moosenuts99 • 2 years ago 

Tommy uses two stories HERE on Mediaite to show the Mainstream Media's dismissive 
nature. Did you even click the links. 

NORMALLY, when one wants to provide a HYPERLINK with words in the HYPERLINK, it 
is to provide PROOF of one's assertion. Maybe YOU moosenuts should quit worrying 
about my appearance and worry about yourself. 
3 1 V Reply Share > 

Cecelia <• DavidKramer • 2 years ago 

I've seen coverage of the occupation all over the place, but if it is being lightly 
covered somehow, the occupiers need to be grateful. 

The mrtm thm/ \nrAe liire an ovtonH^H flach mnh thp Minrco fnr^ggjg ehm ilH 
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be glad to have the time to get themselves organized. ' 
2 ^ 1 Reply Share) | 

^-'jt^^'^H Miche l le • 2 years ago 

Brad Blanton of Luray, Va. had one of the more extreme messages of the 
protest, saying it was time to literally start eating the wealthy in 
order to fix economic inequality 

"They're devouring us and now it's time we stari: devouring them back," Blanton said. "I'm advocating 
cannibalism." 

But actual cannibalism? Apparently so. 

"We ought to cut 'em up and have a little ritual where we call it 
communion," Blanton said. "We're all cannibals, all human beings are 
cannibals. What we need to do is start eating firom the top instead of 
the bottom." 

And again, just so there was no mistake: 

"First we ought to kill them and eat them. I think cannibalism is the 
answer. Second to that, just regulate the hell out of them, that'd be 
okay," Blanton said. 
8 I V Reply Share > 

MoGsenuti : i39- • Michelle • 2 years ago 

We can pull the most extreme quotes from your BAGGERS' conventions too. 

Would you like us to do so? It's a lot more scary than this obvious-in-jest cannibal statement. 
And most of them contain racism and bigotry! Should I start?!? 
1 >̂  I V Reply . Share > 

rviichello «• Moosenuts99 • 2 years ago 

You're embarrassing yourself, but I have a feeling you are used to that. 
8 I V Reply Share > 

Te,^EanMichel le • 2 years ago 

That's why he changes names so frequentiy. 
4 '-̂  * *̂ Reply Share > 

LAPhll Texan • 2 years ago 

He should change it to "Numbnuts99". 
1 i V Reply Share > 

MarkfromSavannah "4 l\/bosenuts99 • 2 years ago 

I would love for you to start Nuts. Begin with all those videos of Tea Partiers attacking 
thp mp.mhprA nf thp C R C thpv Ami inlv walkpri na.<«t thp nrntp.Qtpnq^^)^^9()[gi fnr thp 
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photo op they didn't get. 
b -̂̂  \ ^ Reply Share > 

iil G Lie i3 tMark f rom Savannah • 2 years ago 

"Smugly"? Really? What ever do you mean? 
1 '-̂  S * * Reply Share > 

Wayne K^^rrMoosenuts99 • 2 years ago 

iffliiii Yes, you should start. Please use footnotes and references. 
\ v- Reply Share > 

Load more comments 
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polbeman stands outskle a nnvb theater in New York on Ju^ 20,2012 during a showing of'The Dark Knight 
Rises." New York Polbe Commissbner Ray Kell̂  announced that tfae New York Polbe Department wouki 
provkie polbe protectbn "as a precaution aĝ unst copycats" folbwing a shooting duriiig a midnî  screening ofthe 
film in Aurora, Cobrado, whbh bft 12 peopb dead and at bast 50 iijured. (MEEDDI 
TAAMALLAH/AFP/Gettylmagps) 
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Man flies plane into IRS office in Texas 

When Joseph Stack intentional̂  kiUed himself by crashing his smaH plane into a Texas ofBce building—killing 
anotfaer person and iquring otfaers — a New Yoric Times opinbn writer questioned whetfaer Stack was "The First 
Tea-Party Terrorist?" 

Robert Write wrote that, "given the apparent momentum of the Tea Party movement, it wouki be nbe to know if 
Stack's kamikaze missbn was a not-all-that-shocking emanation fiiom it—wfaetfaer, as some claim, more tfaan a 
few Tea Partbrs are unhinged." 
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A Tjme ĝ̂ Tine artbb noted that, "Speculatbn has run rampant that the Sparkman case may be related to the 
vitriof of tfae tea partiers, calling it "a time when talk nnedia, tea parties and v̂ iiite-hot town-hall meetings have 
£mned antigovemnKnt sentin̂ nt." 

Authoritbs nted that he hanged himself likê  staging his death so his £imil̂  couki colbct life insurance. 
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Beit ^ Community Share B tk^ 

shepmoois • ayearago 

I think the progressive's fear of the tea party comes from the fact that they haven't been able 
to manipulate it, pin it down and destroy it. That is because even though the tea party has some 
organizations, there are many of us out here in America who support the ideas of small 
government, low taxes, cutting spending and getting rid of regulations. The attempt to demonize 
the tea party and isolate it is like trying to grab onto water. We are out here, we are everywhere, 
we are law abiding, peaceful, and we are simply trying to keep America great. False accusations 
about violent, racist tea partiers can't be supported by any facts or examples, so people like Brian 
Ross just throw out baseless accusations in order to sully ordinary Americans. It is becoming so 
obvious and desperate on their part. The press hesitates to identify terrorists as radical islamists, 
but they are quick to label the grandma next door who wants to protect America for her 
grandchildren as a violent racist. Ludicrous! 
75 A I V Reply Share > 

:! A Cofh;erred G?arui:''iO!;r,;::!-shepmoors • ayearago 

i ...and the worst part? Brian Ross' half-hearted apology meant absolutely nothing once the 
'idea' had been planted in several million viewers' minds. You cannot put the shit back in 
the horse. 
16 f V Reply Share) 

C l a s s _ A _ S t o c k A Concerned Grandmother • ayearago 

Very old trial lawyer trick... say it and retract it...dam age is done. ABC should fire 
him if they are sorry; we all know they aren't. 
13 1 V Reply Share) 
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jllgawent ^ Class_A_Stock • ayearago 

He will probably get a promotion!! 
1 /s : V Reply Share > 

j A l_G ore_S r A Concerned Grandmother • ayearago 

You cannot put the shit back in the horse....'You kill me...You really do. 
\ ^ Reply Share > 

tennyangei shepmoors • ayearago 

The tea parties are truly grass roots, individualized, and independent, with only loosely 
connected single-purpose ideals. And no one is paid to belong to a tea party. 

Most "student demonstrations" today whereever are like OWS, really leftover 60-ites or 
their children, who are often induced to "marc.h"or whatever by pay, a la the 
demonstrations in Bonfire ofthe Vanities, where the poor protagonist who is being roasted 
alive as a racist and rich plutocrat realizes* all these activities only take place when 
cameras are rolling and the same "spontaneous protesters" are always the same people. 
9 i V Reply Share > 

Class_A_Stock rennyangel • ayearago 

Tea party adults ys. OWS punks. 
7 ^ i ^ Reply Share) 

TcShep shepmoors • ayearago 

I agree Shepmoors, but don't be so fast in categorizing every group. You are right that 
many (if not most) American believe in small government, low taxes and deficit reduction. 
But we also believe in regulation on businesses to keep us safe and our kids healthy. We 
believe in our "right to bear amis" but an AK-47 and 6,000 rounds of ammo is over the 
top. We also believe in less abortion but not a total ban (rape, incest and saving the 
mothers life are a few examples). We believe in tax breaks for small businesses, but not 
tax breaks for large corporations sending jobs overseas. We believe in a fair and equitable 
health care delivery system, but not a government takeover. Yes Shep, we are middle 
America and neither of the cunrent candidates represent us - they are both seriously 
flawed in that regard. Somewhere in America there is a third party that will represent US. 
Its not OWS or the Tea Party. They both have good arguments, but some of their views 
are both too radical. When the right candidate or party comes along we will know it. It will 
no longer be a 50/50 country as it is now. 
e 1 v Reply Share) 

Molly_Pitcher ToShep • ayearago 

We believe that people have a right to bear anns, that shall not be infringed, short 
of a constitutional amendment. - So why won't any of you start there? We believe 
that trying to back-door an unconstitutional gun ban is over the top. 

Progressives don't believe in less abortion, they want more, andj^^^^^ore 
dailycaller.confiQ012/D7/21/lea-party-faniliar-Mith-l)eing-v«rongly-t3lanfBd-â  7/22 
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under their leadership. - We believe that people should be able to live side-by-side 
and choose how they want to live. - We believe that since abortion is not an 
enumerated power ofthe federal government, then the federal government has no 
power one way or the other...we believe that abortion is a state issue according to 
the 10th amendment...we don't care what your particular position on abortion is 

Ifyou support no tax breaks for large corporations that send jobs overseas...Then 
you are the reason there IS an "overseas"...Don't you ever ask yourself why these 
companies leave, knowing how desperately you want their money? Why would 
they hoard their cash when they know how badly you want it? We believe that 
taxing something is a bad thing according to the definition ofthe word taxing. 

The free mari<et always discriminates fairly. Governemnt always discriminates fbr 
r>nlitir.al rtiirr^nsPR 

see more 
17 A. Reply Share) 

iO Ti)eL9\.j ^ Molly_Pitcher • ayearago 

And what happens when a citizen is harmed by the laws of a state or a 
state is hanned by the laws of the fed. government? That is why we have a 
supreme court. To decide the constitutional issues pertaining to any law. 
Just because YOU don't like the outcome of some ofthe decisions, doesn't 
make it any less constitutional.Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973), is a 
landmaric decision by the United States Supreme Court on the issue of 
abortion. Decided simultaneously with a companion case. Doe v. Bolton, 
the Court ruled that a right to privacy under the due process clause ofthe 
14th Amendment extended to a woman's decision to have an abortion. 

The fi'ee market does "discriminate" freely. Blacks were not allowed in 
some hotels until the supreme court decided: Heart of Atlanta v. United 
States (1964) - Any business that was 
participating in interstate commerce would be required to follow all 
rules ofthe federal civil rights legislation. In this case, a motel 
that wanted to continue segregation was denied because they did business 
with people fî om other states. 

see more 
2 Reply Share > 

Mol ly_PitcherTheLaw • ayearago 

What happens is that one supreme court was wrong and was one 
right...Or maybe the other way around...and they'll all be right from now 
on?...Or at least that's how you think your govemment works. 

The power to try federal cases and uphold oi" not federal laws has nothing 
to do with interpreting the constitution. Where in the Con|}jtf^r]^|he 
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Supreme Court granted the authority to decide what the document that 
created the court means? 

That same court said slavery was legal, government wanted slavery, 
business can't make something legal or illegal, government does that...and 
the Supreme Court upheld it...whereas ifyou read the constitution for what 
it actually says instead ofwhat you think it can say, you'd know slaves all 
along had the same rights as all citizens, even when government denied 
them. 
The same court upheld internment of Asian & Italian Americans. Entire 
families. As would you have. 

see more 
5 I N/ Reply Share) 

Melanie Goncalves Molly.Pitcher • ayearago 

If Obama's government didn't build the roads, the theater wouldn't be there 
and there would not have been any murders. So that makes Obama an 
accessory before the fact. http:/A/VirTheBestToday.blogspo... 
6 ^ i Reply Share) 

renny3ngel «4 Melanie Goncalves • ayearago 

In Murdergate, Fastand..., he is an accessory before and after the fact and 
an accomplice to murder(s). 
(5 li V' Reply Share) 

Jimmy Jones Molly_Pitcher • Smonthsago 

The Supreme Court has become a major extention of political extremes 
and less about what is right/wrong based on justice 
^ Reply Share) 

roMolly "4 Molly_Pitcher • ayearago 

And who interprets those powers.:..you?....the president?....the congress? 
That is why we have a supreme court. You're talking in circles try to sound 
as ifyou know the constitution. You are full of shit Molly. 
- • ! -̂̂  Reply Share) . 

Ritchie The Riveter/4ToMolly • ayearago 

Actually, Congress has the Constitutional authority to rescind the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court for certain types of cases. The fact that it 
chooses not to do so for a particular issue is a political decision. 

And do you know what "judicial activism" is? Congress also has the 
Constitutional authority to impeach judges who, in their vj$^(j§trj|^^ the 
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Constitution like it was made of Silly Putty(TM) to suit their ideology at the 
expense ofthe truth within it. Again, politics - and intellectual dishonesty -
gets in the way of sound, principled govemance. 

Molly is more right, than you are. 
2 ''̂  I Reply Share) 

O J una924 5 R i t c h i e The Riveter • ayearago 

The Socialist News Media are oriented toward two things: advancing the 
Democrat/Socialist Party and whoever runs it — in this case, Barack 
Obama — and, at the same time, defeating, embarrassing and humiliating 
the Republicans and conservatives. Those are the two things that are the 
daily objectives ofthe media in this country. Themedia today is simply the 
implementation ami ofthe Democrat/Socialist Party. They are simply 
executing a political agenda, pure and simple, and nothing more. 
5 I Reply Share) 

jyiy 1734 ^ June9245 • a year ago 

"...defeating, embarrassing and humiliating the Republicans and 
conservatives.'The republicans are doing a fine job of that all by 
themselves. 
^ I Reply Share > 

Stephanie Wilson Juiy1234 • ayearago 

bs july 
A I V Reply Share) 

Molly_Pjtcher ^ToMolly • ayearago 

The powers are what they are, you braindead tool of big government. 
Nobody interprets them. Read it for what is says, not for what you think it 
could possibly say depending on who's in charge of us. 
if you'd stop x-boxing yourself in the closet all day and read the ferkin 
Constitution, you'd know that those powers are to interpret law, not 
interpret the Constitution. The government is not allowed to change the 
meaning of government whenever the government feels like it..you 
pathetic dolt. 
The Constitution is written in English and every word has a definition. Even 
a retard with no clue as to the most basic function and construction of their 
government...like you...can understand it. That's the beauty of it. 

Why would somebody write a document and create a court that then 
decides what that document means? why not just have the court and thafs 
it? 

You've filled your own head with shit. 
dallycaller.cdnfV2012/l07/21/lea-par1y-familiar-VMth-t)elng-vvrongly-td 
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1 ^ ; Reply Share) 

sVlcUyJJlî liyJ îcDy ^ Molly_Pitcher • ayearago 

Molly, molly, molly have you ever learned how to read? The framers 
knew there would be varying interpretations about what they wrote so they 
wrote Article III ofthe constitution: 

'The judicial power ofthe United States 
shall be vested in one Supreme Court and in 
such inferior courts that the Congress may from time to time ordain and 
establish." 

"The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and equity, arising 
under theConstitution, the laws ofthe United States and Treaties 

So yes" somebody wrote a document and created a court that then 
decides what that document means". ALL CASES ARISING UNDER THE 
CONSTITUTION. Is that clear honey. So yes, you are full of shit. Now go 
back to bed before momma catches you playing with her computer. 

\ V Reply Share > 

Molly.PitcherMollyMollyMolly * ayearago 

The judicial power ofthe United States does not include the power to 
enumerate new federal powers, holding shift and smashing your keyboard 
won't make it so. 

"Under the constitution." Not any case arising under government. Sparky. 
Again...read it for what it says and not what you think it can say. 

So in other words... If a government decides it has the power to make you 
buy health insurance from a private company (or buy stocks from their 
favorite car company)...Or say to make you buy war bonds, to make sure 
invasions are well-funded.. 

Better yet, say the government wanted us to go back to 
slavery...everybody...You know, so it was fair this time. And they would 
make sure of that. 

THAT doesn't automatically constitute a case 'arising undeî  the 
constitution.' (and thus giving 9 judges the power to decide for 330 million 
people) 

see more 
Reply Share) 
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i/^S:;|j RciindAnaRound Molly_Pltcher • ayearago 

You're talking in circles again Mol. Take your meds and go back to bed and 
everything will be clearer in the morning. 
^ I V Reply Share) 

Molly_Pltcher RoundAndRound • ayearago 

That's your argument? An ad hominem attack? 

Make your case or shut the front door. Cupcakes. I don't have time for your 
angry juvenile putdown contest. 

1 V Reply Share > 

ffiigd Jimmy Jones ^^TheLaw • Smonthsago 

HMI 2nd Amendment to the Constitution Purpose is to protect us from Tyranny 

The democracy will 

cease to exist when you take away from those who are willing to work and 
give to 
those who would not. -Thomas 
Jefferson 
"Laws that foriDid the carrying of 
arms..disarm only those who are neither inclined nor determined to commit 
crimes. Such laws make things worse for the assaulted and better for the 
assailants; they serve rather to encourage than prevent homicides, for an 
unarmed man may be attacked with greater confidence than an anned 
one." - Thomas 
Jefferson quoting Cesare Beccaria, Criminologist in 1764. That was 230 
years 
ago. -Thomas Jefferson 

"ThP rnnRtitiitif̂ n^s r̂ f mr̂ Qt r̂ f r̂ iir ĉ tgyfp<i 

see more 

^ ! V Reply Share) 

crankedup ^ToShep * ayearago 

Please don't take this the wrong wiay, but I'd like to know what you think is a 
reasonable amount of ammunition ofthe appropriate caliber to accompany a rifle, 
a shot gun or a hand gun? 
6 A. 1 V Reply Share) 

ii/^i;;: -̂̂ Hi crankedup • ayearago 

iidsmk When Obama's KGB comes knocking to seize your private property and 
the last vestige of your liberty and freedom, 6000 rounds sounds about 
right. 
- ' - • - DBCS 1323 
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1^ s : ^ Kepiy Share) 

i l^ '^ i i ' crankedup-4Sam • ayearago 

Or when the sale, manufacture or importation of ammunition is halted by 
executive order. 6,000 rds. of 7.62 X 39 takes up what? Maybe 2-3 cubic 
feet? The public is supposed to envision a massive arsenal when they 
hear 6,000 rds. 
9 i >̂  Reply Share > 

i j Q t Sar^TheSham -•Sam • ayearago 

1 think you need to see a psychiatrist. Substitute Romney fpr Obama....then 
what? 6,000 rounds did not help the Davidians at Waco one bit. If the 
government wants you, they willl get you. 

: -r Reply Share) 

Ritchie The Riveter/4 SanThsSham • ayearago 

Big difference between cultists, where the actions ofthe government feed 
their belief that Annageddon is impending, and more rational human beings 
who are out to stay alive - and free, knowing that the longer they stay alive 
and free, the more emban'assing to the Powers That Be it will be if they 
persist in trying to assautt free people. 
2 ' : v- Reply Share) 

HeadHunter54crankedup • ayearago 

I think my ' fair share' of ammunition should be whatever I feel I 
need. I've stocked up, a lot, because the government is already 
limiting availabilty of popular rounds of ammo 
17 ^- • Reply Share) 

;i/'"S';i Bucfv' HeadHunter54 • ayearago 

UttHk Prove it. 

a 
' Reply Share) 

HeadHunter54 4̂ Bucky • ayearago 

I called Wal-Mart, Scheels and 5 different gun shops to purchase 
100 hundred rounds of 9MM ammo, they had none. When I asked 
why an out-of-stock, ALL told me the U.S. Government had been 
purchasing mass quantities for military usage from the 
manufacturers. Obviously, you don't own any firearms 
4 i; V Reply Share) 

r ^ ^ ^ C l a s s _ A _ S t o c k HeadHunter54 • ayearago 

W t E Google has stopped listing purchasing outlets for guns and ammunition. 
^ \ Reply Share) 
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thephfani;HeadHunter54 • ayearago 

Mil spec ammo is not the same as commonly available ammo. They 
simply do not come of the same manufacturing lines. 
^ i Reply Share) 

..aCK ^ crankedup • ayearago 

As many as you want! 
9 "-̂  [ Reply Share > 

);t Anthony Brown Jr. '̂ crankedup • ayiearago 

There should be no limit.... Hey, things come cheaper in bulk, and when 
the Zombie apocalypse arrives, you're going to need them! 

f V Reply Share) 

'•-nsnked crankedup • ayearago 

Tell me what you are using your gun for and I can tell you what is 
reasonable. 
^ I V Reply Share > 

MacToShep • ayearago 

When a group of Americans peacefully protesting against this Governments over 
reaching their authority & out of control spending is labeled as "radical", I can not 
visualize what your "ideal" 3rd Party would look like. 
Do tell what good points the OWS, Communist affiliated, movement has? 
4 i * Reply Share > 

4h:-;:-:n^ IC--4 ToShep • ayearago 

Why exactly is an AK over the top? 
2 ^ \ Reply Share) 

Elem187 ToShep • ayearago 

How do you differentiate tax breaks for small business and not for large 
corporations? The equal protection clause says we cannot use the tax code 
punitively on one group and change it for another group A progressive tax code 
should be unconstitutional based on the same clause.... Thats ifwe want to return 
to a constitutional republic instead of a tyrannical democracy. 
1 ^ : V Reply Share > 

Class_A_Stock Elem187 • ayearago 

This is not a discussion of tax breaks....one track mind? 
\ Reply Share) 

Ginger Whetstineshepmoors • ayearago 
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We are their "monster under the bed"... the scary thing you think will get you ifyou stick 
your foot out., but no matter how scared you are or how many times you stick out your 
foot nothing gets you because the "scary thing" isn't real. We are the cashier at the store, 
the bank teller, the guy you see at the park, the regular people you see every day.... ifs not 
that they can't understand, it's that they refuse to understand, only by making us bad can 
they even get close to claiming they are good. > 
'•N I V Reply Share) 

TinK6Mbel!25773 shepmoors 

Well said Shepmoors! 
Reply Share) 

a year ago 

Tedx-H '^shepmoors • ayearago 

Maybe you idiots should do a quick search of Byron Williams and America's moron, Glenn 
Beck...for starters. 
^ j V Reply Share) 

Joseph G Figliola'4Ted)c41 • ayearago 

You will soon lose your Soros, Inc. paycheck. This is very ineffective troll wori<, 
and the Left will be downsizing after November. Don't say you weren't warned. 
16 >̂  V Reply Share) 

iDi Ted.x-1 Jpseph G Figliola • a year ago 

Further proof you nuts need help. The GOP is dead and is now the party of 
the klan. Deal with it. 
^ r V Reply Share) 

Yrag ''•Tedx41 • ayearago . 

It's odd that black folks gravitate to the party that founded the KKK and 
perpetuated it's racist attitudes for over a hundred years. 
5 I V Reply Share > 

Class_A_Stock '4Vrag • ayearago 

The government owns the plantation yrag. 
I \̂  Reply Share) 

Elem187Ted)«41 • ayearago 

Tedx41 here is obviously ignorant to history... The KKK were born out of 
the democrat party.... Heck the democrat party had a KKK grand wizard 
serving in the US Senate all the way to 2009. 

Perhaps you need to do some homework as you immediately showcase 
your gross ignorance to history... Deal with it. 
1 '^ i v- Reolv Share) D B C S 1326 
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Little more than a year ago, most Americans did not know enough 
about the Tea Party to have an oi»nion. Novir, more people have 
opinions, and tfaey are hardly positive. 

Bilarge This knage The percentage of people with an 
unfavorable view of the Tea Party in a 
New York Times/CBS News Poll tfai.s 
IŜSSis was higher than it has been since 
the first time the question was asked, 
in April 2010. Forty percent of those 
polled this week characterized their 
view as "not favorable," compared 
with 18 percent in the first poll. 

In the first poU, a plurality, 46 percent, said they had not 
heard enough about the Tea Party to have an opinion (an 
additional 14 percent were undecided). Now, just 21 
percent said they had not heard enough. 
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While 18 percent of people in the April 201 n poll idei S 
themselves as Tea Party supporters, just 4 percent o 
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the movement. 
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Without any central oiganization or policy platforms, the 
Tea Party became a vehicle for all sorts of amorphous 

frustrations. Many people came to it more out of anxiety about the economy or anger 
toward Washington than for any specific policy position. 

On Election Day, while 4 in lo voters said they were Tea Party supporters, many might 
not have known what they were signing up for. 

The debate over the debt ceiling gave people a more concrete picture: Tea Party groups 
and members of the Tea Party caucus in the House and Senate — many of them elected in 
the Republican sweep of 2010 — insisted that they would not raise the debt ceiling under 
any circumstances. Members of the American public, meanwhile, including Tea Party 
supporters, were telling pollsters that they wanted compromise, not inflexibility. 

Tea Party groups and lawmakers made debt reduction their priority, but many Americans 
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said creating jobs was more important. And while many Republicans, influenced by the 
Tea Party, inasted that they would not allow any increases in tax revenue, a majority of 
Americans said debt reduction had to include higher taxes as weU as lower spen^g. 

Matt Kibbe, the president of Freedom Works, the libertarian advocacy group that has 
encouraged the growth of the Tea Party movement, said he was not surprised that the 
negative views had grown, and lidamed that change on attacks from Democrats during the 
debt-ceiling debate. 

"It's almost a mantra with Democrats," he said," 'Call them Tea Party extremists.' It's the 
inevitable price ybu pay for having an impact." 

He said that the issues that Tea Party groups had been pushing — balancing the budget, 
redudng the debt and cutting the size of govemment — continued to be popular. "These 
issues stoi animate a lot of independents and a growing number of Democrats with buyers' 
remorse," he said. 

Jenny Beth Martin, a co-founder of Tea Party Patriots, a national umbrella of Tea Party 
groups, said people might be upset with the Tea Party because it was "holding Republicans 
accountable and not just Democrats." 

"That bothers some people who tend to support Republicans just because they have an 'R' 
after their name," Ms. Martin said. 

She said she had also seen an increase in her hate mafl. But she still believes the Tea Party 
movement is winning. "Part of the reason is that we're being effective, and we're 
demanding change," she said. "And sometimes change scares people." 

Last year, many people were attracted to the Tea Party because they were angiy at the 
way Congress, then led by Democrats, had handled negotiations over health care 
legislation, and saw it as Washington politics at its worst. 

In the most recent poll, most Americans took a negative view of the debt-cefling 
negotiations, seeing them as "mostly about gaining political advantage." With Republicans 
in chaige of the House, more of the blame fell on them. And many people — a 43 percent 
plurality — saw the Tea Party as having too much influence on Republicans. 

Perhaps not surprisingly. Democrats were most likely to have an unfavorable view of the 
Tea Party. But a plurality of independents, too — 40 percent — viewed the Tea Party 
negatively, and said it had too much influence on the Republican Party. 

A version of this article appeared h print on August 6,2011, on page A1Q of tlie New York edition w Kh the headline: PoB 
Shows Negative View of Tea Rarty Is on the Rise. 
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Vice Preskient Joe Bklen caugjit some flak recently afier he and otfaer Democrats reported̂  compared tea 
partiers to terrorists during tfae debate to raise the debt ceiling. 

But it tums out only 29 percent of Americans agree with him, according to a Rasmussen poll released Monday. 
Fifiy-five percent disagree. (RELATED: Conservatives strike back against 'Tea Party downgrade* 
iabelV 

Rasmussen's poll surveyed 1,000 likely voters on Aug. 5 and 6, asking tfaem, '"Some people have accused tfae 
Tea Party pf actitig like economic terrorists during tfae budgpt debates. Are members of tfae Tea Party economic 
terrorists?" 

/kits by Gooaie 

A spokesman fbr Bklen, who accordirig to Politico joined other Democrats in a ctosed-door meetiiig in makitig 
the comparison, distanced the vice preskient from the reports. 

'The word was used by several menibers of Congress," spokeswoman Kendra Barkoff told tfae publication. 
'Tfae vice president does not believe it's an appropriate term in political discourse." 

Well known tea party groups jumped on Biden's remarks and called tfaem insensitive. 

Tt is ofEensive, £ilse and shocking tfaat the person one step away from the Presidency calls Members of 
Coiigress, who were elected on tea party prinĉ les, a term used fbr the attackers on 9/11," sakl Jenny Beth 
Martin, a national coordinator ofTea Party Patriots. 

Tagis: Joe Bidea Rasmussea Tea party. Terrorism 
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kaykaymoore • 2 years ago 

Oh yeah, i can see the 'terrorists' in those pictures... 3 senior citizens women dressed in 
red/white/blue and carrying the American flag. Fm sure these tea party women are a grave 
danger... well, include me and many other who believe that our country has been taken 
'hostage' by the liberal socialists, starting with Obama and his administration. We flag bearing 
tea bag party members believe in smaller government, deep cuts of thousands of programs, 
get rid ofthe 'nanny state' giveaways, secure boarders, bring home our soldiers, maintain the 
constitutional rights that were fought for and written by our fore-fathers and clean up 
Washington. Oh yeah, my 3 senior friends forgot their machine guns and grenades ... ha! 

Who's holding our country hostage you ask??? Obama and his liberal left who have lost 
millions of jobs, stopped even more jobs by rtot drilling our own oil, shipped millions more of 
jobs overseas, puts obscene regulations in front of job creator and trying to stick more taxes on 
to a bloated tax system now. 

John Kerry and his bunch (many being tax evaders) are first to 'shout out' that these 3 senior 
women have made our country loose its 3*** ratings!!! What a croc of crap... I can't wait to 
waive my American flag, wear red/White/blue, and yell to all... SAVE OUR COUNTRY FROM 
THESE LEFT WING TERRORISTS... VOTE THEM OUT !!! By the way, I am a senior 64yrs. 
old and will fight like hell to keep my country... will you help too??? 
43 ^ : V' Reply Share > 

barryaz '^kaykaymoore • 2years ago 

You hit the nail on the head. The arrogance and incompetence of these so-called 
representatives from BOTH parties is incomprehensible. For these elitists to be name 
calling and projecting fault to the Americans who put their sorry a$$e$ in office, just 
makes my blood boil. There will surely be consequences for these Bozos come 2012, 
and you can take that to the bank; if there are any left after this Marxist tyrannical 
administration. 
12 .; ^ Reply Share > 

M JH B A M A ^ kaykaymoore • 2 years ago 

kaykay, you have just become my hero. Way to tell it like it is. 
9 ^ Reply Share > 

kaykaymoore '•MJHBAMA • 2 years ago 

thanks... I appreciate it I just posted another comment since reading come of 
these posts. I am literally sick ofthe vile, totally stupid remarks that some of 
these people post... feel the same way? 2012 !!!!! 
4 I Reply Share > 
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Kdbiiii46kaykaymoore • 2 years ago 

Agreed. 
29%? 
Lets see, 90% of blacks. Union workers and those that depend on handouts... that might 
equal 29% right there. Thank god there are still real working Americans iri our country. 
However, the way things are going, with Obama especially, those groups will expand. 
His power is the ugly or ignorant side of America and he is working to expand those 
groups. 
7 /V ; V Reply Share > 

Merry J1 ^ Kdbull48 • 2 years ago 

It's just a wild guess, but my money says the "29% of voters (who) think TEA 
Partiers are terrorists") are the sariie 29% of voters who are completely ignorant 
about current events, political and economic realities, US History, and the 
legitimate role of government under the US Constitution. Most of them, however, 
can name all American kjol winners and are well-versed in celebrity trivia. 
9 ! V Reply Share > 

Kdr.iu!'.48Kdbull48 • 2 years ago 

Apologies, blacks just like Obama because he is black... that is racist and only 
partly ignorant. 
4 >̂  i V Reply Share > 

Jwaiker Kdbull48 • 2 years ago 

I'm trying to understand why people like you are always saying that blacks 
depend on handouts. Ifyou really knew anything about the black community, 
then you would know that last thing that they want is a handout. Blacks have 
toiled, built, created and contributed to the United States of America in many 
ways and continue to do so to-date. I am so tired of hearing this bullshit from 
ignorant people who know nothing about the needs and wiants of black 
Americans. 
1 ^ 1 ^ / ' Reply Share > 

Guest ^ Jwalker • 2 years ago 

That's because when you live in a part ofthe country that is 99% white 
with confederate flags being hoisted everywhere, you learn little or 
nothing about what it's like to be somebody else. 
1 ^ ^ Reply Share > 

dailycaller.conf/2011/08/08/29-percent-of-vDters-say-tea-partiers-are-terrorists/ 

Smashicus Guest • 2 years ago . 

Yes, and because of that life is more enjoyable with much less crime. 
And who gives a crap what it's like being someone else? Life's hard 
enough just being yourself. Why don't criminals think about what ifs like 
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Deing someone eisey bpecmcaiiy tne person tneyre victimizing. 
^- ii ^ Reply Share > 

Frank Z a p p a J w a l k e r * 2\'earsago 

you're right, flipping hamburgers at BK is a pretty big contribution, Fd say. 
They want handouts so bad that they are rioting, flash-mobbing, raping 

and killing to keep them. They feel threatened by the fast growing power 
of fiscal conservatism and all the big talk of budget cuts and an end to 
entitlement programs. Take away their section housing, food 
stamp cards, tax breaks, and affirmative action to provide them base 
level jobs they still aren't even qualified to work - and watch the cities get 
turned on their heads. I live about 5 miles putside the city of Philadelphia 
and I can tell you, its like being a spectator at the circus. 

S V Reply Share > 

r ockon53 ^ kaykaymoore • 2 years ago 

Your a F**king idiot Your to stupid to see you been taking to the cleaner. The only 
people who love America are Conservatives my ass .Take your Nationalism and stick 
where the sun doesn't shine. 
1 I V Reply Share > 

jj :;; thevs e d - 4 rockon53 • 2 years ago 

Hey rockupyournose, why is it that when you liberals get cornered with facts, you 
get nasty with the personal attacks? Learn from nature, take the scorpion for 
example, when it's cornered with no way out, it is said it stings itself, be a good 
scorpion eh 
17 ^ ; Reply Share > 

L y n a i r o c k o n 5 3 • 2 years ago 

^It^ reckon must be part of that eloquent 29% 
13 ^ • ^ Reply Share > 

fourleafclover rockon53 • 2 years ago 

'Take your Nationalism and stick where the sun doesn't shine. " 

If we did that we would be able to see your face and I don't want to. 
7 5 V Reply Share > 

Tailor.in.stitches -^rockonSS • 2 years ago 

Don't call somebody an idiot when you can't compose a coherent statement in 
English. 
7 A ii V Reply Share >. 

iiim::.;; O l d C o n rockon53 • 2 years ago 
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rockon53, you didn't address any of kaykaymoore's comments. All you did was 
attack her mentality and make a crude statement ofyour own. Your rant comes 
across like someone with "issues," or at the least, someone with limited 
composition skills. What is the problem you and Liberals have with Nationalism. 
We simply take pride in our Country and our heritage. We wish to presen/e 
them. What do you believe in? 
6 ^ ; Reply Share > 

ciw '4 OldCon • 2 years ago 

Oh dear God don't ask him questions, he might respond. 
3 <*'̂  ^ Reply Share > 

Nan L ibera l D u d e r o c k o n S S • 2 years ago 

Your to stupid? Do you mean you're too stupid? What a moron. 
5 --̂  :; V Reply Share > 

lOi 

Sirabree.^.^;:! . : I ! ! N o n Liberal Dude • 2 years ago 

Government education at its finest... 
Reply Share > 

r iseaboverockon53 • 2 years ago 

And the first thing we'll do in 2012 is to make sure Sing-Sing no longer lets 
inmates have internet access. 
5 ^ ; V Reply Share > 

Jim rockon53 • 2 years ago 

Rockon53 did not pay attention during English class. 

4 Reply Share > 

Tommy V >̂  rockon53 • 2 years ago 

They're obviously a group to be reckoned with jackass unlike you and your 
communist friends! 

Can't wait to boot your asses out in 12! Another historic drubbing is on the 
way buckle up moron....you won't see your kind in again in your lifetime so 
better enjoy the next year;)! 
4 A i V- Reply Share > 

kaykaymoore ^ rockonSS • 2 years ago 

Rockon53, you are one ofthe posts I was describing... vile and vulgar. You and 
others like you are the true dividers of our country. You don't talk facts, but tell 
everyone that don't believe as you do that we are 'stupid' and a F idiot and 
then have the class to state' stick where etc...' iSDi-o i ̂ >i c 
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You don't even deserve or need to have an opinion since you already know all 
the answers... and of course we are all wrong in our facts since we don't watch 
the liberal media... just FOX. Time will tell 
^ \ Reply Share > 

Kerry R kaykaymoore • 2 years ago 

My posts weren't vile and vulgar, yet I was attacked anyway, repeatedly -
"Socialist" "Elitist", "Pollyanna". It goes both ways. People just can't talk 
about politics without tuning into a bunch of savages. They just give in to 
being hateful in the end. And it's shameful. 

But then again, there are a lot of people on the internet that think they can 
just say what they want and act as rude and uncouth as they see fit. 

^ Reply Share > 

ciw Kerry R • 2 years ago 

Particularly when they're provoked by know-it-all, condescending, elitist 
progressives, who dori't come.here for dialogue, but to "enlighten" the un
washed masses with their self-perceived brilliance. 
^ i ^ Reply Share > 

Jwalker kaykaymoore • 2 years ago 

Naturally, they would use this type of photo, it doesn't take anyone of great "brilliance" to 
see through this. 

! " Reply Share > 

Sri w tf kaykaymoore • 2 years ago 

ril take the tea party seriously when they vote to shut down superfluous military bases 
outside the USA, audit the military, end corn subsidies, and pass laws that ban jumping 
back and forth between lobbying & government positions. Then they'll have really done 
something to reign in the budget. Until then, they're just like everyone else in 
Washington: smoke blowers. 

t Reply Share > 

Abt3n2/?̂ 2 >• Scnwrtr • 2 years ago 

Those are some great ideas, ScnA/rtr. 
Reply Share > 

h a da rrikaykaymoore • 2 years ago 

First of all, this articles title is about how 29% of American's think they tea party is 
holding the rest ofthe country hostage to get 100% ofwhat they want. But, the writer 
spent 90% ofthe space reporting on an old story about what Joe Biden said. Biden did 
nnt C9\i ufhat \imi all riaim ho cairi Mo Hirln't worhalKi Hieanroo %Mith ufh^^^|h^«| ̂ î̂ pYihorc 
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were saying but he never said it himself contrary to what all so called conservatives 
have been reporting. 

Now about the label; believe it or not, that is a scary percentage for a group that claims 
to be prominent to have such a label by 90 miiiion Americans. The truth is, that is what 
happens when 20% of the population pledges to destroy the country's economy unless 
they get what they want Islamic terrorists blow up planes to get once person released 
from prison and Tea partiers just cost the country 1 trillion dollars (because of credit 
downgrade) in wealth to get 800 billion dollars worth of tax breaks forthe millionaires 
and billionaires. One is Islamic terrorist and the other is tea party economic terrorists. 

I v Reply Share > 

M a l t h o d a m • 2 years ago 

Err, what ? You are equating tea partiers with the 9-11 bombers? Seriously? 
There's 3000+ families that would not only disagree with you, they'd kick your 
ass for saying it to their face. You are living proof liberalism is a mental disorder. 
6 ii V Reply Share > 

1TrueOn'e55 • 2 years ago 

I am glad to be a Tea-orist, because it was the Progressives that penned the phrase that, "One 
man's Terrorist is another man's "Freedom Fighter". I will fight for the Freedom of my country 
and will do what I did in 08, vote for anyone but Obama. 
27 : V Reply Share > 

John • 2 years ago 

Let me make a wild guess, that 29% our all liberals, unionist and part ofthe elistist of our 
society (in other words the far left fringe). 
21 ; •V Reply Share > 

truthhasnoagendaJohn • 2 years ago 

Certainly a very large percentage ofthe 29% are the Left wing fringe, but I refuse to 
believe the Left wing fringe is that big, so TII say that a chunk of that number are simply 
the ignorant. 
10 ̂ . Is/ Reply Share > 

AZVick-̂ John • 2 years ago 

Do you think there are that many? i think a lot of polling data is inflated. 
^ I ^ Reply Share > 

Scifii'icelsTriit'n ^ John • 2 years ago 

Why is it that so many conservative and TP citizens believe that liberals are the elite? 
Most ofthe wealth and power in this country is concentrated among conservatives and 
bia business. And the actions/Doiicies that result in a iobs var.iium. unff^iin^\pAf^jnGd\csi\ 
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insurance and care, crappy schools, foreclosures, pollution, etc come from the right 
wing/tea baggers. Please tell me what the GOP and TP Congress has done to actually 
address these problems? The truth is-NOTHING. They have spent precious time and 
tax dollars lobbying to ban abortion and gay marriage over all else during this crisis! Any 
middle-class, working, non-wealthy person who rallies for the GOP or TP is like an 
African American voting for a KKK leader for president. You have all been duped and 
brilliantly manipulated. Very sad. 

. t v Reply Share > 

Jasmine Clark • 2 years ago 

I'm not surprised that people thing the tea party are terrorists, tons of liberal commentators have 
repeated the "terrorist" and "hostage" lines, it's their new talking point, so they say it over and 
over again. 
18 A Reply Share > 

o j f l J a s m i n e Clark • 2 years ago 

The interesting thing Jasmine is that they have been saying it so much that it is actually 
surprising the number is not higher. Which is a good thing in my book. 
8 ! V Reply Share > 

tdpweiis <̂  ojfl • 2 years ago 

My guess is that 29% +/- ofthe respondents also identify as liberal. Just a 
hunch. 
8 ! V Reply Share > 

MJHBAMA ^ tdpweiis • 2 years ago 
The 29% have become so propagandized that they can no ionger have 
an original thought. I do believe that "Zombies" (or maybe "Ozombas"?) 
would be more than an accurate description of them. 
3 A I V Reply Share > 

io 

JLL ^ Jasmine Clark • 2 years ago 

Like they say; Liberals will tell you who they're afraid of. All the liberal commentators 
must have gotten their instructions from the White House. 
3 A ; V Reply Share > 

iV!:~ji:t Jasmine Clark • 2 years ago 

A liberal acquaintance told me he fimrily believes the tea partiers are worse than 911 
bombers because "there are so many more" and the tea partiers are "much more 
extreme". Nothing like having somebody I know equate me with mass murderers, 
simply for asking the government to stop spending so much money. 
2 ' Reply Share > 
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ciw <̂  Matt • 2 years ago 

The people who criticize the TEA Parties the loudest, have never been to one. 
Nor will they ever. 
/V i Reply Share > 

pink .'^ Jasmine Clark • 2 years ago 

Sorta like the nonsensical Obama is a Marxist line? 
1 A I V Reply Share > 

TommyV pink • 2 years ago 

Leninist! 
2 S V Reply Share > 

Ad SIT. D • 2 years ago' 

These numbers just show us further how ignorant liberals 
are, or that they are so full of hate they would give answers they know which 
are wrong in an attempt to label their opponents in the worst possible 
light. I bet these are the same 29% who believe Bush is behind 9/11. Really 
despicable that people would say in a poll that people who want lower taxes and less 
government spending are the same as people who kill innocent people. 

18 A i V Reply Share > 

ScienceisTruthAdam D • 2 years ago 

Adam D, the teabaggrs are the same people who would like to see crime rates 
increase/ fewer police to control the criminals; more potholes & crumbling 
infrastructure; more starving, homeless & sick children (they only care about 
the"unborn") & families; The closing of schools & the further gutting of education that 
makes us lag behind China, India, etc; more joblessness; veterans who come home 
after risking their lives to find they get zero help w/education, etc; fewer emergency 
services to save our houses/ businesses from burning down. Are these things free? 
Where does the $ come from if not via taxes? The goodness of Americans' greedy, 
entitled hearts? The myth of a functioning, tax-free society is just that- a fairytale! You 
people are stuck in the 18th century and obsolete religious dogma, and need to get your 
heads out of your obese asses! 
A I V Reply Share > 

Chris 310 SciencelsTruth • 2 years ago 

You live in La La Land. 
2 I V Reply Share > 

Rick Clay • 2 years ago 
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tiey you Lioerai Democrats just Keep tnis up. vve i ea h'any 
Members are going to be just as energized come 2012 as we were in 2010 because 
ofthis discourse from the Democrat Party Leadership. Oh sorry I used Leadership 
and Democrat in the same sentence. The two just do not go together! 
14 ; v Reply Share > 

M J H B A M A ^ RickClay • 2 years ago 

In the land ofthe blind the one-eyed man is king. In the DNC the one with the IQ of 70 is 
the leader. 
5 Reply Share > 
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than a decade. To learn more about our methodology, click here. 
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NEWS OPINION VTI.1E0 SPORTS LIFE MI-LTJI.A SPEQAl-S COMMUNITIES 

EDITORS' PICKS: 7 dead, 200 injured in clashes in Cairo CONNECT: 

Chris Matthews guest cites 'study' on 'racist/ Tiomophobic' 
tea party 

COIMMENTS (102) SI2E:+/- PRINT | REPRINTS 

By Jessica Chasmar - The Wiashington Times Thursday, March 21,2013 

MSNBC(/topics/msnk)c/) Host Chris Matthews railed against the tea party again \/\/lednesday night when 
he invited a guest who claims the movement is racist, homophobic and xenophobic. 

Mr. Matthews interviewed a University of Washington(Aopics/unnerslty-aF^shington/) assistant 
professor, Christopher Parker(/topics/christopher-pari(er/), who conducted a study that found strains of 
prejudice \Mthln the tea party. 

SEE ALSO: Chris Matthews:-'Hate groups must root for Ted Cruz' (/news/2013/mar/7/chri» 
matthew»4iate-group»«nust-root4ed-cruz/) 

"My study suggests that there is a strain of racism in the tea party,' the professor said. "There's 
definitely a racist, strain, but it goes beyond racism. It goes to homophobia and xenophobia as well, 
Chris.' 

The 'Hardbair(/topics/hardball/) host then went on to speculate that tea party folks want America back 
to the way it was befbre the Civil V\feir(/toplcs/the«lvihNar/) . 

"Is it like that old, dreamy nostalgia you get in the old movies? Like 'Gone vMth the Wind?" he posed. 
"Is it that kind of America they want to bring back or what? VVhen there were no gays, where blacks 
were slaves, yliere Mexicans were in MBMCO. Is this what they want?' 

Mr. Parkercnopics/christopher-ftarker/) firmly agreed, saying that where moderate conservatives 
recognize that politics change, tea party conservatives are 'reactionary' and "actually want to go back 
in time.' 

The professor ties tea party conservatives to the Know-Nothing party of the 1850s, the KKK of the 
1920s, and the John Birch Society of the 1950s and 1960s, in that tea partiers are "scared of losing 
the America that they know and love to these other groups of people." 

"It does sound like pure racism," Mr. Matthews jumped in, "if you want the country to be tribally white 
100 years from now.' 
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Axelrod: Immigration reform blocked by Tea Party 
*reign of terror* in Congress 
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David Axelrod, a top campaign adviser to President Obaina, said comprehenstve 
immigration refonn had not occurred during Obama's first term because the 

Republican senators who'd backed it during President George W. Bush's presidency 
were not willing to stand up and work with Obama. 

"A lot of Republicans in Congress want to cooperate, they know better, but they are 
in the thralls of this reign of terror from the far right that has dragged this party to 
the right," Axelrod said on CNN's "State of the Union" Sunday morning. 

Obania tried to work across the 
aisle but was rebuffed by 
Republican senators who were 
scared of the politics of -
immigration, Axelrod said. 

THE HILL'S 
F R E E 

Wire 
Erier^j;&,,. 

"I was in the room when he called 
together Republicans and 
Democrats who had been active 
in immigration refonn... and the 
president said I will work with 
ybu to get this done. Not one of 
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^ : : J those Republicans was willing to 

stand up," he said. 

Axelrod argued that it was because the GOP had chosen to block eveiything Obama 
had pushed for that immigration refonn hadn't happened, and that if Obama wins 
reelection Republicans will be less resistent to working with him because the 
election will be a rejection of the party going "way off to the right." 

Immigration has become a hot-button issue once again as Mitt Romnqr, the likely 
GOP nominee, has sought to soften his rhetoric on the issue and Sen. Marco Rubio 
(R-Fla.) has suggested a "Republican DREAM Act" in recent days. Obama has a big 
lead with Hispanics in polls, and needs to maintain much of that lead if he's going to 
win reelection. 
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Leave a message. 

Bart '* Community Share Et O " 

J O B S _ O N E • ayearago 

Right y^elrod. 

O b a m a had 2.5 years as the supermajority and could have passed 

any and all immigration reforms and opted out. Save us from you 

Tea Party analogies. 

The "ten-orisr in the White House is the problem. 

67 r\ i V Reply Share > 

Ob^iPS Ai^vindorif Whire Vo-'vi!- -•JOBSi.ONE • ayearago 

It's really sad that O b a m a has abandoned white working 

c lass voters to instead support m a s s amnesty for illegal 

aliens. 

There was a time not too long ago when the Democrats 

supported blue collar Americans - but not any more. 

Romney should confront Obama head on about Illegal 

immigration, because the vast majority of Americans prefer 

enforcement over "comprehensive immigration reform" i.e., 

amnesty. 

33 --̂  i V Reply Share > 

I'l^'i: m a i s y O b a m a Abandons White Voters • ayearago 

They ain't your Mamas' democrats anymore (Ditto 

for Republicans.) 

2 ^ \ Reply Share > 

[ j ^ ' i : Ih?; iVN.!: Obama Abandons While Vbters • 5 
j , ^ ^ ! monihs ago 

selfish lead a person to nowhere.cause this desease 

make them blind like a bat in the day time.for whom 

have ears hear the words of a wise. 

'-̂  . ' Reply Share > 

g^Sb. snowleopard (cat folk gallery) joBS_ONE • ayearago 

Indeed, they held the reigns of power for the better part of 

Obama's turn; even with O b a m a care they had to bribe, twist 

am is , intimidate and threaten their own members who 

initially refused to support the matter. 

3" i V Reply Share > 

C-j f i isnowleopard (cat folk gallery) • a^a rago 

Sure, the G O P didn't want to woric with Obama . W h y 

would they when they know O b a m a was dead wrong. 

28 • V Reply Share > 

thehill 

snowleopard (cat folk gallery) Carl - a year 
ago 

Car i its more than that, even on the budget 

matters and s o much e lse O b a m a and Reid 

keot beino their usual obstructionists selves: 
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when you have Reid constantly patronising 
the House, declaring no matter what they put 
fbrth it will never reach the floor - then you 
have the Right trying to worit with Obama and 
constantly being slapped in the face. 
1R ^ i ReiSly Share > 

CibJni/rov,-•snowleopanl (cat folk gallery) • a 
yeer ago 

Don't even bring budgets into it That Is purely 
Democrats who is refusing to let a budget on 
the floor of the Senate. 
5 ->> i « Reply Share > 

Qi.ie:>lCib2012now • Smonthsago. 

4 years without a budget...and they convinced 

the morons that it is the fault of the Repubs. 

^ i Reply Share > 

HappyG Guest • 8 months ago 

The dem base Is so dumb they don't even 
know that It was their own democrats who 
insisted on Paygo in 2010 and have run away 
from it at every tum...ln fact, they've managed 
to make it seem like the republicans were the 
bad guys because they demanded that Paygo 
be adhered to...l blame their teachers...l 
wonder if they'd believe a WH website? i 
doubt it though... 

http://Www.whitehouse.gov/omb/... 
i l^eply Share > 

C.i ;••.••;! HappyG • Smonthsago 
These morons are dumber then a bag of 
hammers, fve got Uberal and Progressive 
idiots responding to my post(s) in a most 
pathetic manner. They continue to embarrass 
themselves with the evident lack of 
intelligence or the ability of critteal thought 
Now after Fve said that some moron is going 
to respond how tm being brainwashed by Fox 
News....or be original by calling me a tea-

5r. 

thehill 

I think it was Margaret Thatcher that sakJ 
something about what happens when you 
replace critical thinking with feelings...and the 
Liberal mind "feels" the only way to make it 
fair is to steal it from someone else. Obama 
just gave them a line to stand in. These 
people are against what made this country 

HSO rncre 
~- ; Reply Share) 

: HappyG Guest • 8 months ago 

idBik' Whydbn't, I hear you my brother but you really 

could have stopped after you posted..."people 

are against what made this country great"...it 

is the truth and ifs the fault of decades long 

progressive policies that transfomied the 

party of JFK into a party that demands that 
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govemment feed, Cloth and house them...in 
short America as we knew it died November 
6,2012. 

f, Reply Share > 

CJv-;;;IHappyG • Smonthsago 

Sorry, guess I got on a rant really peeved 
off. 
•-̂  l! V Reply Share > 

i A'TiftnCfins Oppose AiVirisr:? '•JOBS.ONE '^ayearago 

Mtt Romney should confront Obama's and Axelrod's 
demagogery on this issue head on, because the vast 
majority of Americans oppose amnesty and support 
enforcement. 

It's just incredible with woring class citizens suffering through 
record unemployment Obama peddles amnesty for millions 
of illegal foreign woriters! 
21 y-. ; V Reply Share > 

j'inik:;! Arfuvrcar.s OppwiS Afr - - A m e r i c a n s Oppose 
iJSL^:! Amnesty • ayearago 

. The Associated Press just reported that 1 in 2 new 
college grads are jobless or underemployed. 

Someone should ask Marco Rubio and Barack 
Obama why they want to ham these young 
Afnericans and hurt their job prospects further 
by giving amnesty to millions of iilegal aliens via the 
Dream Act 

15 i V Reply Share) 

^ Dave Avery Americans Oppose Amnesty • ayearago 

by John Hill 

Stand With Arizona 

The Obama Administration today 
announced a virtual amnesty-by-decree for 
hundreds of thousands of illegal 
aliens, whose deportations will be 
"Indefinitely delayed". In addition, 

*Obama finally announced a jobs 
program - but fbr ILLEGAL ALENS, not 
citizens - as those 300,000 illegals 
will also become eligible fbr '\ivori( 
permits".***"* 

This action represents an administrative end-run 
around 
Congress, which 

2 ^ Reply Share > 

teamosii <4 JOBS.ONE • a yearago 

No silly. The Democrats never had enough votes to ovenide 

a filibuster. But were you thinking the tea party only had 

influence on Republicans? All that teabagging breaks 

moderate Democrats off of the rest too of course. 

thehill.com/\ideo/cannpaign/222927-a)oelrod-inrTTigradorvreforrn-blocted-
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Reply Share > 

G;.:er»i •^teamosii • ayearago 

rm sony but that's just a lie. Or you're just tragically 

mlsinfomried. The democrats had 60 senate seats 

after the 08 elections. The number of votes needed 

j, to override a filibuster 60. That the democrats 

ll couldn't even line up their own votes for this has 

nothing at all to do with republicans. 

But ifs much easier fbr you to deny reality and howl 
atthe moon about the eeeeeeevil republicans than to 
acknowledge that Obama felled miserable on yet 
another one of his campaign 'promises'. 
^-i Reply Share > 

snowleopard (cat folk gallery) '* Guest • a 
year ago 

I have checked the Congressional records 
(and mind you I am a conservative) that show 
the 110th Congress hekJ 57 Democrats, 2 
Independents who mostiy voted with them 
and 41 Republicans with 2 vacant seats as of 
the start of that congressional temn. 

The fact Is though the denagratlon Axlerod is 
using here Is just one more part ofthe 
uttermost hypocrisy of the left: they seek to 
constantly pass blame on others fbr their own 
illegal and hypocritical actions across the 
board. 
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a ^ar ago 

1 ofthe vancacies was Min. When Franken 
stole the seat with Acom's voter fraud, the 
Dems then had a fillibuster proof majority. 
Spector (traitor of both parties) became a 
Democrat again. Dems had a fillibuster proof 
majority even If you do and other dems want 
the Hispanics to forget-
Sandy Epinosa 
10 : Reply Shans> 

snowleopard (cat folk gallery) •* SandyToesSC 
• ayearago 

Sandy - thank you for the informatnn; I stand 
duely corrected. I looked up what you stated 
and my fault is obvious. 

Reply Share > 

i^pi:: teamosi iGuest • ayearago 

No, the highest we ever had was 58 and that 
was only fbr a few months, then we were 
back down to 57. 
2 • ^' Reply Share > 

Rum poi e > teamosii • ayearago 

Senate Democrats Have 60 Votes ... Now 

What? 

by Paul Hogarth, Jul. 06,2009 

thehjll.com/y4deo/carnpaign/222927-a)delrod-innnigration-reforrn-blocl̂  
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Tomonrow, Al Franken will finally be swom 
Into office - giving the Democrats a 60-seat 
"filibuster-proof majority in the U.S. Senate. 
'.iB ;• w Reply Share > 

j ^ ' i ; teamosii ^ Rumpole • ayearago 

tSSsL Thafs Democrats PLUS independents kiddo. 
And it only lasted until Scott Brown. Just a few 
months. 
2 I V Reply Share > 

3 • 

R u s s i n O R t e a m o s i i • ayearago 

Joe Leibemian (a democrat until the extreme 
left wing fbrced him out) and Bernie Sanders ( 
Socialist) CAUCUS with the democrats. 
'1 Reply Share > 

-h.-:'- teamosii • ayearago 

During those two years the Democrats could 
have introduced immigration refonn and tried 
to get it passed. The Democrats did not 
introduce it because they new they did not 
have the votes,even in there own party to 
pass it. 
If the Democrats really wanted to pass 

immigration refomi they could have presented 
legislation that only had to attract just 2 or 3 
Republicans to get it passed, 
t • Reply Share > 

teamosii Guest • ayearago 

It just doesn't wori< like that. The other times 
the DREAM Act has been introduced for 
example it has gotten like 90% of the 
Democrats to support it and like 10% of the 
Republicans. It isn't a 100% partisan split 
Definitely Democrats are fer more likely to be 
in fevor of Immigration refonn than 
Republicans are, but some are scared to go 
near the issue and some Republicans are 
willing to vote with their conscience rather 
than to appease their base. 
'! - ^ Reply Share > 

' ! -r :r ' :0^^1teamosi i • ayearago 

Illegals out! And you with them commie 
e ' Reply Share > 

maisy teamosii • ayearago 

And Scott Brown should have been able to 
STOP that ugly health care bill, BUT the Dirty 
Tricksters ala Pelosi and her gang of thugs 
cheated to get what they want 
2 , Reply Share > 

•.'3i.iC'&t '4teamosii • ayearago 

No. Again, you are either lying deliberately or 
are just ignorant 

http:/̂ vww.pbs.org/newshour/ex... 

thehj||.com/Udeo/campaign/222927-a)elrod-infTTigradon-reforrn-blocksd-by-tea-par1y-reig 
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m 

http://articies.cnn.com/2010-0... 

And here is that notorious right winger....Ezra 
Klein 

http://voices.washingtonpostc... 

and the headline from it: 
Democrats Have 60 Vbtes. What Will They 
Do With Them? 

Jesus man don't you even know how to use 
Google?? 
11:5 V Reply Share > 

snowleopard (cat folk gallery) •* Guest • a 
yearago 

Guest -1 have checked the Congressk)nal 
records; 2 of the allies of the Democrats were 
INDEPENDANTS! And they did not always 
vote with them on all sut^ects. 

Maybe you need to check the records better. 
I Reply Share > 

kiddopup snowleopard (catfollc gallery) • a year 
ago 

you have not checked the record boyh ind and 
all dems voted for every bill brought up by reid 
so go back to huff po or mm and keep buying \ 
their lies 

II v Reply Share > 

Florence V Dutch kiddopup • a year ago 

They never voted for every bill Reid put on the i 
floor. Are you just making things up as you go j 
atong? 
'•̂  i Reply Share > 

Guest • ayearago 

Your statement "Here's the headline" tells 
much about you. For one, and what else 
matters, you think that headlines are fects. 
Delusion. 

You think that you are here on this earth to do 
something the right wing calls "accomplish". 
Ever wonder how well that squares with 
Jesus Chrisf s statement "ttie last shall be 
first and the first shall be lasf'? What you will 
have "accomplished" is to become forever a 
lowly servant of those who, on this earth, you 
called low-life's. 

H I let - i m i i n a m o frnm it anr l wmi anr l al l wni ir 

thehill.corn îdeo/caiTY)aign/222927-axelrod-innnigraSon-reforin-blockBd-l]y-tea-paĉ  

A)elrod: Immigration reform blocked by Tea Party'reign of terra' in Congress - The Hill's Video 
Here's the headline 

Democrats Reach Magic 60, as Fonmer 
Comedian Takes Senate Seat 
Here's another one: 
Democrats struggle to hoM critical 60-seat 
Senate majority 
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so-called values and accomplishments shall 
return to dust 

1 j Reply Share > 

'̂ -.cT ;̂™:-!̂ ::..?;̂ -;::no • ayearago 

Wow a democratic religious fenatic and not 
one link to prove what he said was wrong just 
dust to dust eh .take your head out of the 
dusty hole you have it stuffed in, and join real 
life l!!!l!l!!!ll!l!!l! 

Share > 

maisy Robertbubba2 • a year ago 

He is probably paid by tiie left...witti YOUR tax | 

money. 

1 presume OR watches MESSNBC round Uie j 
clock. Just tiie same okJ TROLL-Lfl<E 
behavior. 
2 : V Reply Share > 

teamosi iGuest • ayearago 

Thafs Democrats PLUS independents kiddo. ; 

And it onty lasted until Scott Brown. Just a few j 

montiis. 

i- «- Reply Share > 

G=̂ ;~.'$i < t̂eamosii • ayearago 

Nope. Thaf s not true either, lol 

Here's a quote Irom ttie PBS article tiiat you 
refused to even look at 

"The Franken win gi\^s Democrats in ttie 
U.S. Senate 60 votes, which 
means they can prevent flie Republicans 
from filibustering bills - an 
important stalling tactic that can stop bills 
from becoming law." 
~ I V Reply Share* 

teamosii >* Guest • a year ago 

They may have phrased it tiiat way. The 
independents did caucus witii tiie 
Democrats. But yeah, tiiat was 58 
Democrats plus Bemie Sanders and Joe 
Liebemian. Bemie Sanders reliably voted 
with the Democrats, but is an independent 
Lieberman definitely does not reliably vote 
witii tiie Democrats. 
1 i V Reply Share) 

< t̂eamosii • ayearago 

Now you're splitting nails to make tacks. 

You're left to argue that yes the democratic 
caucus had 60 votes but tiie senators witii the 
D next to their name only numbered 58. 
(Because Bemie Sanders and Joe Lieberman 
voted with the republicans sooo much when it 
came to social issues.) 

The bottom line is that tiie democratic caucus 

tiiehill.com/video/carrpagn/222927-axelrod-irTnigraBon-reforiivblocked-by-tea-pa^ 
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IV4>j!'ru7;Cil ^ teamosii • ayearago 

Actually, I spell it con'ectiy. You, as usual, are 
wrong. 
A = V Reply Share* 

BrianC Teamocil • ayearago 

Don't insult half-wits. Teamosii would have to 
doiihlp. its IO to reflch half-wit stafiis. 

ttiehill.com/\«deo/campaign/222927-axelrod-innTigraGon-refbrnrvblocked-t]^ 

Axelrod: Immigration refam blocked by Tea Party'reign of terra' in Congress - The Hill's Video 
had more than enough to prevent any 
filibuster. And tiie democrats didn't even 
bottler to put fonivard a bill. 

Blaming republicans or the tea party fbr this in 
anyway shape or forni is just sad. 

3 .... • X, Reply Share) 

.Splnoneone '4Guest • ayearago 

Besides which Collins and Snowe of Maine, 
RlNOs in name and perfonnance, frequentiy 
voted witii tiie Dems. So, effectively, ttie 
Republicans only had 39 generally 
dependable votes on any given issue. 
^ { Reply Share > 

teamosi i •* Guest • a year ago 

It seems like you picture it like the entire 
Democratic party and the independents are all 
like controlled by one person. That isn't how it 
wort(s. Virtually no bill ever unifies 100% of tiie 
Democrats. Ifs usually more like 90% of ttiem 
go one way and 10% go ttie ottier way. We 
aren't like tiie Republicans. Democrats from 
swing states tend to be more sympatiietic to 
the Republican point of view and sometimes 
vote with tiiem and so on. 

1 '-̂  • - Reply Share) 

Russ inOR «f teamosii • ayearago 

That wasn't your original claim, sport! You 
claimed the democrats never had tiie VOTES 
to override a veto, not tiiat tiiey had the votes 
but couldn't get them lined up. Moving the 
goal posts is a fevorite debate tectic of tiie 
left. 

: V Reply Share > 

Pra'iiiS'.'i teamosii • ayearago 

Yeah Liebemian was only good enough to be 
a VP for ttie Democrats. 
2 A I V Reply Share > 

Ti:: •'. :i «• teamosii • a year ago 

Teamofool is a half-wit who is always wrong. 
He just won't admit tiiat he is a lying socialist 
£ I Reply Share) 

t e a m o s i i T e a m o c i l • ayearago 

Teamofool being tiie 'leamo" tiiat is copying 
me? 
2 ! V- Reply Share > 
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--• j Reply Share* 

teamosi i <4 BrianC • ayearago 

LOL teabaggers calling normal people 
stijpid... You guys really don't understend 
where you sit in tiie order of tilings do you... 
: '*> j V- Reply Share > 

maisy <4teamosii • ayearago 

You are a twit who continuously uses vulgar 
name calling to get your lame points across. 
They should ban you. Tried to instigate any 
riots lately? 

' Reply Share > 

Load more comments 

ALSOONTHEHLL 

Crucial decision on $939 
billion farm bill looms for... 
235 comments • a dayago 

YESWECAN — STOP ALL, 
ALL. Subsidies and get back to 
the constitution. Subsidies... 

Obama: 'We don't have time 
for a meeting ofthe Flat... 
3405 comments • 13 days ago 

iBii' ~~ ̂  glaciers as far 
south as the Carolinas. On the 
other hand, we have fossils ... 

^ Comment feed 1 3 Subscribe via email 
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Obama's legacy on the line as 
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and his entire administration.... 
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NEWS OPINION VI SPORTS UFE MEDIA SPECTALS COMMUNITIIvS 

1 1 îBard 

EDITORS' PICKS: Piers Morgan on Chicago gun violence: Send in the feds CONNECT: 

Former NAACP chairman Julian Bond: Ifs OK for IRS to 
target 'racist' tea party 

COMIMENTS 008) SIZE: + / - PRINT | REPRINTS 

By Cheryl K. Chumley - The Washington Times Tuesday, Mayl4,2013 

Julian Bond(/topics/julian-bond/) , fbrmer chairman of the National Association fbr the /Vdvanoement of 
Colored People(/topics/national«ssociation-lbr-4he4rivBncernent-af«olorecl-peopie/)' , said during a 
Tuesday interview on MSNBC(/topics/msnbc/) that its only right and just that the federal government 
and the IRS target tea party groups. 

Tea party(/toplcs/tea-party/) groups are, after all, "overtly racisf and the *Talik>an(/topics/taliban-
movement/) vting of American politics,' Mr. Bond(/topics/julian4)ond/) said, Mediaite reported. The IRS 
ought to look over these groups' shoulders, he said — at the same time condemning former President 
Bush(/topics/bush/) , for vi4iat he alleged vuas that administration's biased push fbr the IRS to 
Investigate the NAACP(/topics/national-association4)r-thMdvBncement-aF«olored-|3eopleO . 

SEE RELATED: MILLER: Conservatives aren't paranoid, the IRS really is out to get them 

(/news/2013/may/13/miller-conservative»arent-paranoid-ir»feally-out0 

The NAACP(/toplcs/nationakissoclatlon-for-the>advBncement-ofcoiorBd-people/) was Investigated fbr 
improper political activities in 2004 after Mr. Bond(/topics/Julian-bond/) made a speech that was highly 
critical of Mr. Bush(/toplcs/bush/), Mediaite reported. The group wes later cleared of any wrongdoing. 
But Mr. Bond(/toplcs/|ullan-bond/) hasn't forgotten, and said his group was 'unfairly targeted,' Mediaite 
said. 

He denied holding a double standard vtith today's IRS targeting of tea party groups and yesteryear's 
IRS Investigation of the N/V^CP(/toplcs/national-as8ociation-(br-tha-advancement-otcolored-people/) . 

'I don't think there's a double standard at all,' he sakl, in the MSNBC(/topi(;s/msnbc/) report. "I think ifs 
entirely legitimate to look at the tea partyC/topics/teshpaity/) . I mean, here are a group of people who 
are admittedly racist, yn/no are overtly political, vt^o tried as best they can to harm President Obama ... 
They are the Taliban(/topics/tallban-movement/) wing of American politics and we all ought to be a little 
vuorrled about them.' 

(Editor's note: The story has been corrected to reflect that Julian Bond(/toplcs/julian4x>nd/) Is the 
fbrmer chairman of the Natlonal Association fbr the Advancement of Colored People(Aoplcs/national-
assoclatlon-lbr-the-advBncement-oFcolored-peQple/).) 

rq.ponln^d(julorind^aia 

From the Web 
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POLITICO I On Media | NPR exec: tea party is 'scary,' 'racist' 

March 08, 2011 
Categories: NPR 

NPR exec: tea party is 'scary/ 'racist' 

James O'Keefie, master ofthe video sting, targets NPR this time, in a 
pretty damaging interview with Ron Schiller, NPR's senior vice president 
for development, and Betsy Liley, senior director of institutional giving. 

O'Keefe's compatriots, Shaughn Adeleye and Simon Templar, posed as 
members ofa Muslim group with ties to the Muslim Brotherhood that 

DBCS 1377 
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wants to give NPR $5 million in light ofthe recent Republican tiireats to 
defund public broadcasting. 

In the course of a lunch at Cafe Milano, Schiller presents himself as a 
liberal who thinks the tea party is "scary" and that there are not enough 
Muslim voices on the American ainA/aves, nodding as his lunchmates 
say they are glad NPR allows Hamas's and Hezbollah's views to be 
heard. 

He claims the Republican party has been "hijacked" by the tea party, and 
when one of his lunch partner's suggests that they're "radical, racist, 
Islamaphobic, Tea Party people," Schiller says, they're "not just 
Islamaphobic, but really xenophobic, I mean basically they are, they 
believe in sort of white, middle-America gun-toting. I mean, it's scary. 
They're seriously racist, racist people." 

He also veers pretty wildly off the script that NPR CEO Vivian Schiller 
clung to during her address to the National Press Club Monday, saying 
"it is very clear that in the long run we would be better off without federal 
funding." Vivian Schiller (no relation) was very careful to make the point 
Monday that while federal funding is only about 10 percent of NPR's 
budget, it's essential. 

It was announced yesterday 
.(http://currentpubiicmedia.blogspot.com/2011/03/ron-schiller-exiting-npr-
for-4ispen.html) that Ron Schiller is leaving NPR to take a job at the 
Aspen Institute. 

He came to NPR from the world of university fundraising and became 
NPR's top fundraising official in late 2009, not long before discussions 
began for the $1.8 million gift from George Soros's Open Society 
Foundations that, along with the Juan Williams firing, helped make NPR 
such a potent political target for Republicans. 

Tve reached out to NPR for comment and will update when I hear back. 

UPDATE: NPR media reporter David Folkenflik tweets NPR's comment: 
"We are appalled by the comments made by Ron Schiller in the video, 
which are contrary to what NPR stands for." 

UPDATE: The full NPR statement from Dana Davis Rehm, senior vice 
president of Marketing, Communications & External Relations: 

"The fraudulent organization represented in this 
video repeatedly pressed us to accept a $5 million 
check, with no strings attached, which we repeatedly 
refused to accept. We are appalled by the 
comments made by Ron Schiller in the video, which 

DBCS 1378 
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are contrary to what NPR stands for. Mr. Schiller 
announced last week that he is leaving NPR for 
another job." 

[ '-''̂ Hgjzl 
Posted by Keach Hagey 10:07 AM 

Tags: James O'Keefe, NPR, Ron Schiller 
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Ex. F-9 . 

- Infowars - http://www.infowars.com -

Union Thugs Beat Patriot at Obamacare Town Hail in St. Louis 

Infowars 
August 1, 2009 

The effort to discredit and shut down opposition to Obamacare has gone from Senate Majority 
Leader Harry Reid holding up artificial turf and House Majority Leader Nancy Pelosi calling opponents 
Nazis to violence. During a demonstration Thursday evening outside a forum on aging called by U.S. 
Rep. Russ Carnahan, D-St. Louis, in Mehville, Missouri, a patriot was viciously attacked by union 
thugs. 

''Health care reform opponents felt cheated after being locked out of the town hall," writes Rvan Witt 
for the Examiner. ''Some believed that SEIU (Service Employees International Union) members were 
being let in instead of them... From my personal observation the Carnahan office was allowing people 
who had RSVP'd beforehand to go in ahead of others." 

The Democrat Carnahan packed the event and attempted to prevent the opposition from attending. 
As the video below reveals, ACORN activists also received preferential treatment at the stage-
managed event: 

The St. Loiiis Dispatch reports people opposed to Obamacare ""were kept out because of the 
turnout," an assertion at odds with the above video. "The back and forth between factions within the 
crowd created a carnlval-IIke atmosphere Inside and out between members of the movement 
opposing President Barack Obama's policies and groups who came to show support fbr the 
president's proposals." 

[efoods]In a prepared statement after the event, Carnahan characterized the opposition as 
"disrupters" and said they were "mobilized" by "special Interests in Washington who have lined their 
pockets by overcharging Americans for a broken health care system." 

Union thugs viciously attacked a patriot, Kenneth Gladney, who was handing out Gadsen flags 
outside the stage-managed event. The St. Louis Tea Party was also demonstrating against 
Democrats attempting to force Obamacare through Congress. 

As the video below documents, the "disrupters" were pro-Obamacare supporters, not Gladney or the 
St. Louis Tea Party. 

"Kenneth was attacked on the evening of August 6, 2009 at Rep. Russ Carnahan's town hall meeting 
in South St. Louis County," writes Gladney's attorney, David B. Brown, In an email sent to Infowars. 
"Kenneth was approached by an SEIU representative as Kenneth was handing out 'Don't Tread pn 
Me' flags to other conservatives. The SEIU representative demanded to know why a black man was 
handing out these flags. The SEIU member used a racial slur against Kenneth, then punched him in 
the face. Kenneth fell to the ground. Another SEIU member yelled racial epithets at Kenneth as he 
kicked him in the head and back. Kenneth was also brutally attacked by one other male SEIU 
member and an unidentified woman. The three men were clearly SEIU members, as they were 
wearing T-shirts with the SEIU logo." 

"Kenneth supports conservative ideals, although he subscribes to no particular political party," 
Brown continues. "We are calling on the SEIU, Representative Carnahan, and President Obama to 
condemn the racist actions of these union thugs. In the days to come, we will be Investigating 
whether these thugs are working at the behest of Representative Carnahan and how strong their 
alliances to various organizations — such as ACORN — may be... We hope the St. Louis Tea Party 
and tea party organizations around the country will protest Representative Carnahan's offices and 
also protest SEIU offices in every major city across the U.S. These Democratic strong-arm tactics 
must end now." 

Brown characterizes the attack on Gladney, who was hospitalized with multiple injuries, as "a truly 
senseless hate crime." According to Democrats, however, the hate criminals and "astroturfers" are 
citizens opposed to Obama's plan to hijack health care and force all Americans into a mandatory 
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government program at gunpoint. 

Article printed from Infowars: http://www.infowars.com 
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H O M E V A B O U T \ A R C H I V E S \ A D V E R T I S E \ F A C E B O O K \ T W I T T E R 

SEIU Goons Lied - Justice Died... Witness to Gladney Beating 
Speaks Out After Controversial Verdict 
Posted by Jim Hoft on Wednesday, July 13, 2011, 5:10 AM 

Pastor Harris Himes sent me this letter following the shocking verdict In the Qadney 
beatdown case. Pastor Himes and his wife Sandra witnessed the local SEIU thugs attack 
Kenneth Gadney outside a Russ Camahan town hall event In 2009. They were there when 
the SBU beat an innocent black man. Harris was obviously upset with the verdict yesterday. 

After a health care town hall meeting in August 2009 St. Louis native Kenneth Gladney was 
beaten, kicked and called racist names by Rep. Russ Camahan's SEIU supporters. 
Gladney spent the night In the hospital after the beatinc 

Yesterday the two SEIU goons who beat Qadney were found nbt guilty of any wrongdoing. 

Pastor Himes was one of three impartial witnesses to the crime. The prosecution did not call 
him to testify in the trial. Yesterday the goons won. 

Here's his reactfon-

Your donations help keep 
TTieGatewayPundltcom online. 

CONTACT GATEWAY PUNDIT 
> Contact Gateway Pundit 

> Contact MIdwestEngr 
> Advertise on TheGatewayPundit.coni 
> Gateway Pundit Administrator 

My wife, Sandra, and I attended St. Louis Congressman Camahan's panel on aging on 
August 6, 2009. The tactic was clear. They let In about two hundred of us but had about 
120 seats set aside, marked "RSVP," and these were for Camahan supporters. These people 
were let in by a side door forthe "handicapped." Many had purple tea shirts with "Organizing 
for America" In white letters on the back and large "SEIU," smaller "Service Employees 
Intemational Union" on the front. Sandra and I managed to get In. 

Following this sham townhall meeting, as Sandra and I walked back to our car, she stopped 
to look at some buttons and flags, "Oont Tread on Me," etc., being sold by a nice, young 
black man (Kenneth Qadney), when—just as she was walking away—a large, black man in a 
purple tea shirt (Elston McCowan) confronted Qadney, "What kind of a son of a r\ 
are you?" and slapped his hand which held the yellow flags. Then he punched Qadney In the 
side of his face , knocking him down. Another large, purple-tea-shirt white man (Perry 
Molens) attacked him from behind. Jerking him to the ground. The fight continued across the 
sidewalk, out into the street—where the video began recording the incident, with Sandra 
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and me and several others trying to break it up. We identified McCowan and Molens to the 
police, and they arrested them. As It tums out, Sandra and I were only two of three 
witnesses to the start of the fracas. This becomes Important, since the union thugs claim 
that Qadney started the fight. 

Finally, after almost two years have elapsed, the trial started on July 11, 2011. The County 
had subpoenaed both Sandra and me for the trial. The prior week, at the invitation of the 
prosecutor, Shujat Qalbani, we had gone over our testimony with the young prosecutor. 
Actually, Mr. Qalbani was the second prosecutor with whom we had contact over this case 
— the first prosecutor being Vic Melenbrink who was promoted out of the County. 

I3ue to my own well-known activist history ih Montana as both pastor and Califomia attomey 
In addition to being president of Montana Eagle Forum — working in the legislature and 
elsewhere for pro-family values with Montana's Focus on the Family, Montana .Concemed 
Women for America, the Roman Catholic Conference, Montana Help Our MorBl Environment, 
Right to Life, etc. — the County decided not to use me as a witness, because the defense 
might be able to distract the Jury from my testimony and possibly damage the prosecution's 
case. 

On the moming of July 11, 2011,1 accompanied Sandra — who was still a witness — In order 
to view the proceedings. However, the defense attomey Insisted that we be kept out 
because we were both potential witnesses — a common occurrence In trials. Because of 
that, I saw virtually none of the trial, and Sandra took part only In the part which involved 
her own testimony. 

Sandra and I are particularly dissatisfied with the "nbt guilty" verdict. As a trial 
attomey In Califomia since 1979, where at one time I had five offices and 28 attomeys, I 
feel competent to comment: 

• The County downplayed this incident right fromthe start. Rather than charging the 
defendants with criminal assault and battery, the offense was only a misdemeanor in 
violation of a county ordinance. 

• The case dragged on and on with no apparent pressure to bring it to trial. However, 
Melenbrink told me he had tried to set a trial date, but was limited to two days — a 
time period we both agreed was too short. 

• In both instances, the trial attomeys assigned to prosecute the case had no prior Jury 
trial experience. However, the defense attomey is a seasoned trial veteran. 

• While Qalbani himself gave a commendable effort In preparation — and had help from a 
senior County prosecutor, and two othef^ — he should never have been given the 
responsibility for such a high-profile case. He was a sacrificial lamb. 

• The Jury completely disregarded the testimony of two witnesses — Sandra and Mr. 
Morelll(?) — who testified unequivocally that McCowan and Molens initiated the attack 
upon Gladney. That was the sole Issue of the trial. Neither Sandra nor Morelli knew 
each other or Mr. Qadney prior to the Incident and have had almost no contact with 
each other since. 

• It was possibly bad judgment on the County's part to keep me from testifying. 
• It is Incredible that the Jury would believe the defense's evidence that two men, each 

well over 6 feet tall and approximately 250 pounds, were simultaneously attacked by 
Qadney who Is approximately 5*8" tall and about 140 pounds. 

• Mr. Qadney has been on pain medication since the incident. Some criticized his 
testimony, but he refrained fram his medication so he would be clear minded. It is 
tough to testify When you are In pain, wearing a neck brace following surgery. 
Apparently, Mr. Qalbani was unaware of this, even though Qadney had given records 
to Qalbanl's predecessor, Mr. Melenbrink. However, that particular municipal court is 
known to frequently lose/misplace records. 

• Judge Robert M\sr, a municipal court judge, is hardly a superior jurist. 
• Judge Adler informed Mr. Qalbani that he would be allowed only two days for a trial 

which merited 3 to 4 days — because Adler was due to leave for July 14. 
• Some news tabloids - River Front Times — suggested that the Jury had been stacked 

with people who had union ties. 
• in sum, it was a miscarriage of justice. The facts were cleariy established by 

Impartial witnesses that the defendants in tmth and fact assaulted Mr. Qadney, 
severely injuring him. Qadney has recently had neck surgery as a result of two very 
large men attacking himi 

Harris Himes 

Thank you Pastor Himes. 
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It's gonna get worse. Wait till more people in St. Louis vote for Obama than there 
are people in St. Louis. 

#6 Juiy 13 , 2011 at 6 :59 am 

John03 commented: 

Just one question. Where's Jessie Jackson and Al Sliarpton? 

#7 Juiy 13 , 2011 at 7:11 am 

#1AMERICAN commented: 

when you have odumbA$$ and holder justice...average people will lose all the t ime-
wait and see, if ze.ro wins another term watch him try to shove sharia mooslime law 
down our throats 

#8 July 13 , 2011 at 7:12 am 

#1AMERICAN commented: 

@#6....jessie was in phoenix at the all star baseball game protesting the immigration 
law 

#9 July 13 , 2011 at 7 :23 am 

SeniorD commented: 

Two items: 

1. Beyond a miscarriage of justice, this verdict should be used as a textbook case for 
jury stuffing. With the verdict already known, only the Simpson l^urder Trial had more 
drama. 

2. The SEIU, whose IQ resembles that o fa kumquat, will retain and expand upon 
their Brown Shirted tactics. Soon, even kindergarten students will be subjects for 
their beatings. 

What is needed are Freedom Riders to balance the scales of Justice. 

#10 July 13 , 2011 at 7:24 am 

Bitter Ciinger commented: 

So, it's open season on conservatives in St Louis. Obama "Just Us". Figures. 

#11 Juiy 13 , 2011 at 7 :25 am 

scituate_tgr commented: 

Civil action next? 

#13 Juiy 13 , 2011 at 7:30 am 

i\IIA_resident commented: 

Cops and courts do not protect conservatives, that is a truism. We're on our own. 

#14 July 13 , 2011 at 7:34 am 

Atianta IMedia Guy commented: 

I find it sad that Obama's purple shirt goon squad can lie and get away with an 
assault on a freedom loving Black American. There will be a race war/union war of 
biblical proportions if Obama wins a second term. We know they are planning to 
cheat, lie, intimidate and whatever else to win this election, forthe liberals dear 
leader. 

Obama has Holder In Justice Dept. to make sure trials go their way. This dedsion 
proves the coming election, if it even happens, will be a sham and our Dear 
Prompterbama will have 4 more years to destroy this once great country. I know I 
am a skeptic but this jury was obviously bought off by the union. Most likely the Black 
Panthers came in and did the dirty work/threats for SEIU. The jurors were probably 
all called and threatened. You see if the goons had been guilty the liberal meme of 
"all Republicans are thugs" would be ignored. We know the truth to that one. This is 
a total sham and I for o.ne will NEVER spend another dime in Missouri. Justice is a 
joke in this Obama worid. Lie and get away with it, especially ifyou are a member of 
a union or of course black. 
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Maybe it's time forthe Gateway pundit to move to Texas. They seem to get it right 
most of the time. Folks it's time to get angry an take our country back from this 
community organizer. 

#15 Juiy 13, 2011 at 7:34 am 
Triaidog commented: 

Thank you for your insight Pastor Himes. 
Sounds like Qalbani received some great help, and that is good. However, I don't 
think it would have been proper forthe DA to assign the case to a senior prosecutor 
just because ofthe reputation ofthe defense attomey. Misdemeanors do not cail for 
senior prosecutors. Misdemeanors are prosecuted by young ADAs. 
I don't know enough about the injuries to comment on the charging decision. 
I think 2 days is enough for this case. I've no problem with that. Voir dire may take 
most of a day or whole day though, but that would depend on the judge - and given 
the charge, can hardly be justified. 
It does appear the ADA had a very tough jury to convince. In these times, politically 
charged cases are tough. Especially when a good segment of society Is collectively 
enraged. (I understand why they've been enraged, and by whom. I also know their 
minds cannot be changedrSO their rage needed focus and it should have been 
focussed on the defendants - a hard task but certainly something that should have 
been a strategy - if it wasn't) 
I think you should have been called as a witness. (As a lawyer, I have been called as 
a witness and the attomey that tried to score points against me failed miserably. 
Lawyers are used to questioning lay people.) As a trial lawyer, you would have 
known the purpose behind every question presented and that Is something that 
prevents questioning attomeys from laying traps. In fact, their questions will 
backfire. So, I would have called you. But that was the ADAs decision, and we should 
respect it. 
Anyway, lawyers talk too long. Thanks again for your insight Pastor. 

#16 Juiy 13, 2011 at 7:51 am 

tlierese commented: 

I have never been one for a boycott, BUT I would boycott Anything SIEU is involved 
with. 
Perhaps If everyone brought their own drinks (you can do that at Busch Stadium) and 
your own snacks and NEVER buy a single Item again at any sporting events or 
concerts through out this Country that may send a message. I am open to any and 
all ideas. Such a Sad Case of Injustice. This is What an Obama Society Looks Like I 
Ugly Very Ugly and Mean ! l ! 
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#17 Juiy 13, 2011 at 7:58 am 
Ladue Pundit commented: 

The judge could overtum this verdict. Since when does a judge dictate the length of 
a trial? 

Qalbani should have appealed or asked that a mistrial be declared. It's too bad that 
Mr. Gladney could not have gotten a good attomey pro bono to take up his case. 

This outcome will embolden the enemies of free speech. On the upside, Carnahan's 
seat is as good as gone. 

#18 July 13, 2011 at 8:07 am 
Atianta IMedia Guy commented: 
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-We need an Obama/Biden, Gladney, SEIU thug beer summit on the south lawn. SEIU 
can invite all their thugs, while Gladney can invite freedom loving Americans and we 
can have a steel cage match right on the White House lawn. Michelle Obama can 
even bring the kids out to watch. 

This Is a miscarriage in justice and I fear we are headed for a lot more violence as 
the election nears. You have Time Wamer's Bill Maher calling female republican 
candidates for President unfriendly names. You have union thugs creating violence 
and violent behavior and getting away with it. You are going to see a lot more of 
this. Obama is trying to scare the conservatives to a point to where they will not 
show up to rally's, townhalls or anything else. 

It will not be long when there will only be one voice and it will be one that we will 
hear forever. Obama is destroying this country. Folks, read his words in Obama's 
book. Dreams for his Father. He dreamed of a Utopian society where peace loving 
conservatives are killed and violent liberals are celebrated. This is NOT the Hope and 
Change I was looking for. 

#19 July 13, 2011 at 8:09 am 
carilito commented: 

So, you losers lost again. -
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#20 Juiy 13 , 2011 at 8 :13 am 

Atianta iMedia Guy commented: 

I would love to know where these purple shirt SEIU goons work. I fwe can find out 
that bit of information we can then work up.a boycott of the company that employs 
these aiminals. 

Folks, let's be clear, the SEIU has an agenda like Obama's and conservatives wiil lose 
.every time. Remember folks, the unions are in control, especially in a state fike 
Missouri. The show me state is no tonger a place where I will do business in. I've 
already called and canceled a trip there for a convention In October.. There is no way 
in hell I will support a union goon in Missouri. I have the freedom to take my business 
elsewhere. So long St. Louis, Missouri you've come a long way. But you're lost 
now 
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Anti-Tea Party Activists Resort to 
Violence 
Friday, 20 Nov 2009 10:25 AM 
By rack Pedraza 
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Anti-immigration rallies may be taking a violent turn as tea 
party demonstrations against illegals ramp up during the run-up 
to the introduction of immigration reform legislation. 

The reform debate, which could reach the floor of Congress as 
early as next month, has polarized activists across the country. 
Dunng the weekend, two more tea party rallies erupted into 
brawls between protesters and counter-demonstrators in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., and Phoenix, Ariz. 

In Fort Lauderdale, violence broke out Saturday at when pro-
amnesty activists brutally beat two immigration protesters. The 
clash occurred when tea party protesters entered the protest 
zone'of amnesty proponents wno had e-maUed group members 
calling for "a militant confrontation" with "tea-baggers," the 
Christian Science Monitor reported. 

In Phoenix, a scufQe broke out Saturday between tea partyers 
and a group of neo-Nazis brandishing a swastika flag and a 
portrait of Adolf Hitler. Members of the National Socialist 
Movement found themselves shut out of the event, organized by 
American Citizens United, leading to shoving and shouting. 
Police intervened quickly, and no one was hurt. 

Special: Get Sarah Palm's New Book - Incredible FREE 
Offer — Click Here Now. 

Dozens of similar demonstrations across the country have 
erupted in violence in connection with llie immigration reform 
debate and other issues such as healthcare: 

• Members of the Service Employees Intemational Union beat a state worker at a town 
hall meeting this month, according to an NBC report. A woman filming the violence also 
was accosted. 

• In September, a nationalized healthcare advocate bit off the finger of a healthcare 
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opponent after the protester pointed it at him, the Associated Press reported. 

• Also last summer, a handicapped woman in a wheelchair was attacked by a protester at 
an Obama town hall in New Hampshire. Another protester kicked an armed man in the 
groin and spit into a camera filming it. 

• At a tea party in Milwaukee, a heckler attacked several people and rushed the stage 
while a speaker was talking, YouTube video shows. Police tackled and removed him. 

Americans for Legal Immigration is hosting tea parties against 
amnes^ and illegal immigration across the nation. Protests are 
scheduled for more than 50 towns and cities. 
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Reid Supporters Accused of Tiirowing Eggs at 

Published March 29,2010 174 1 0 

FoxNews.com 

Senate l\̂ ajori1y Leader IHarry Reid's hometown of Searcliliglit, Nev., served as kickoff site Satui 
Express tour - and apparently Reid's supporters vveren't too happy about it. 

The conservative Tea Party activists were there to protest the policies of Reid and other Democr 
supporters staged their own protest, with some allegedly throwing eggs at a Tea Party Express k 

Conservative bloggier Andrew Breitbart said he witnessed the egg-throwing while speaking with s 
though a video of the scene is inconclusive. 

Breitbarts story was backed up by Levi Russell, a Tea Party Express spokesman. 

"I was on the bus, I saw it with my own eyes, and Andrew Breitbart saw it with his own eyes," Ri 
"So we've got two credible sources that are eyewitnesses." 

Tea Party Express, one of the most prominent groups in the Tea Party movement is in the midd 
concludes in Washington, D.C, on April 15 - tax day. 
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BLACK TEA PARTY CANDIDATE'S SIGNS 
VANDALIZED WTTH "KKK" GRAFFITL 
Posted by admin / October 11,2011 

Ifyou are Ed Schultz or Lawrence O'Donnell, you're pointitig fingprs towards the racist Republicans for ginnitig 
up a &ke news stoiy. Althou^ if you are a black conservative Tea Party candidate, you eamed this by simply 
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pointing out the waste and abuse propagated by the opposirig Democrat incumbent Somehow I don't think this 
wOl be the last news story invohnng vandalism targetiiig a black conservative candidate. 

•RALEIGH, N.C. — A candidate who is running ferCongress is trying to find the person who 
defiiced one ofhis canipa^ signs. 

Bni Randall is a Tea Party candidate running in our state's 13fh Congressional district On this 
campaign sign ofhis someone de&ced it widi grafSti, such as painting "KKK" under his picture. 

Randall says the crime reminds him of the struggles his &ther &ced duriiig the civil rigjits movement. 

"He was trying to help others register to vote, to help blacks register to vote and the group 
of men that he was with, were warnedJust.a few minutes in advance that a mob with KKK 
was on the way to lynch them," Randall said. "They escaped by trailing out into the trees in 
the woods and they got out of there." 

Quote via: WNCT-TV Greeneville. 

Comments are closed 

Sony, but you cannot leave a comment for this post 
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With all the money and emphasis on refbrm over tfae past two decades our schools STILL are not 
producing better results!!! It is time to pursue reform that WORKS not reform that comes fcom academic 
types and teachers unions that have a "do it like we ahvays have but give us more money" agenda! 
http://www.hufl5ngtonpostcom/2013/08/21/act-comrnon-core-coMege-readiness r^37 

'Trû v Disturbing* Number Of High School Seniors Unprepared For College Or Work 
www:huflSngtonpostcom 
On^ one-quarter of h i^ school seniors who took the ACT college admissbns test this year scored hig)i 
enou^ to be considered ready fbr college or the workforce. U.S. Secretaiy of Education Ame Duncan 
called the finding "tru^ disturbing" in a statemeiit to The HuCBngton Post 
1 hour ago 

• Actually, he was shot BEFORE his arrest, not DURING. http:/Avww.dailymaiLco.uk/... 

Actually, he was shot BEFORE his arrest, not DURING. httpi/Avww.dailvmaiLco.iJc/nevvs/article-
2397940/Boston-bombing-suspect-shot-FACE-police-arrest-left-fi-actured-skijlLhtml 

Boston bombing suspect was shot in the FACE by police during his arrest and left with a... 
v̂ ^ww.dailymaiLco.uk 
Accused Boston Marathon bomber D^khar Tsamaev was badl̂  injured when taken into federal 
custody witfa mult̂ le gunshot wounds. 
2 days ago 

• TENNESSEE STATE REP. JOE CARR TO rHALLFNCT ALF.YANDER FOR SENATE 
SEATINTENNESSE... 

TENNESSEE STATE REP. JOE CARR TO CHALLENGE ALEXANDER FOR SENATE SEAT IN 
TENNESSEE? http://ow.lv/2zeejY 
2 days ago 
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"You're dead,'man yells wliile pliotograptiing Tea Party spokesman 
;43y special 

msnbc.com news senices 
updated 1/16/2011 12:36:14 AM ET 

TUCSON. Ariz. — A Tucson mass shooting victim was taken into custody Satunlay 
after yelling "you're dead" at a Tea Party spokesman during the taping of an ABC-
TV town hall event hosted by Christianne Amanpour. 

Tbe Piina County SherifTs Office said J. Eric Fuller, 63, was involuntarily 
committed to an undisclosed medical facility, NBC News repotted. The Associated 
Press said he was undergoing a psychiatric evaluation. 

He faces chatges of threats and intimidation aud disordeily conduct, according to 
Tucson TV station KGUN. 

The gathering for "After the Tragedy: Au American Conversation Continued," to be 
shown as a special edition of "This Week" Sunday, included witnesses, first 
responders, \ictims and heroes of the Jan. 8 mass shooting that killed six and 
wounded 13 others, including Rep. Gabrielle Giffords, D-Ariz. 

Local officials and others also packed SL Odilia's Catholic Church in northwest Tucson, where the show was taped. 

KGUN reported that Fuller took exception to comments by Republican state Rep. Terri Proud and Tucson Tea Party 
spokesman Trent Humphries. 

Fuller was in die front row and apparently became upset when Humphries suggested that any conversations almut gun 
control should be delayed until all the dead were biiried, KGUN reported. 

&lc Hdler, 63, at his "nicson, Ariz., home, shows his Icnee, which was hit Jan. B In t h 
including Rep. Gsbrieile GVrords, D-Ariz. 

I!̂ Af!̂ *.*.̂ .<!!!!!f£.*!*J*y*JPJL*̂ ^̂  
GiRordB remowd from m t 
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Suapact^ytolant itos^^ 

Louflhner vMao: 'Thia la my gjanocida a« Fuller took a picture of Humphries and shouted, "You're dead." 

Some media reports said Fuller kept booing and making other remarks before deputies escorted him from the church. 

Also at the church were Tucson Mayor Bob Walkup, Rep. Raul Grijalva, D-Ariz., and former Rep. Jim Koll)e. 

If Humphries decides not to press chaiges, the chatges will be dropped, Pima Deputy Jason Ogan told Phoenbc station KNXV. 

Tbe hospital wiD determine when he will be released, Ogan said 

Fuller reportedly felt a bidlet hit his knee Jan. 8, Init didn't know he had also lieen struck m the back. The Arizona Daily Star reported. Fuller, a 
naval air veteran, drove himsdf to Northwest Hospital after bemg shot. He was later taken to University Medical Center where he was released two 
days latei*. 
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examiner.com 
Chicago Tea Party Christmas party 
goes up in smoke 

December 23, 2010 

On Friday, December 10,2010, the 

Chicago Tea Party was in the midst of 

celebrating at their Christmas party at 

Dugan's Irish Pub when thick, acrid smoke 

began filling the bar and adjacent rooms. 

The pub was quickly evacuated and the 

police, and fire department were called. 

After standing out in the cold for an hour 

Chicago Tea Party members, other 

patrons ofthe pub, and employees were 

allowed to go into the building to collect 

their belongings and leave. So much for a 

night of good cheer, fortunately no one was 

injured, although, everyone was curious to 

leam about what had caused the smoke 

and the closing ofthe pub. 

This is where the story becomes newsworthy, even though after an hour of searching the local 

Chicago news websites and Google it doesn't seem thatthe main stream media agreed. The 

founder ofthe Chicago Tea Party Patriots, Catherina Wojtowicz, stated that on Tuesday, 

December 14,2010 she received a phone call fi'om a detective at the Chicago Bomb and 

Arson Department. The detective infonned her that four roadside flares had been taped 

together, placed in a gari3age can in the men's restroom, and then lit. Whoever the person 

was that committed arson also left a calling card on the lid of one ofthe toilets, the arsonist 

wrote F#@$ the Chicago Tea Party in bright red ink. The crime is now under investigation. 

Liberty Central.org/Brian Faughnan 

Linda Meyer 
Chicago Tea Party Examiner 

\MMWLe)caminer.com/article/chicag o-tea-party-christmas-party-g oes-up-smote 
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The person who went to the trouble to tape together the flares, place them in a trash can, and 

light them in hopes of starting a fire in a public establishment filled with innocent people will 

hopefully be caught and charged to the fullest extent ofthe law. The people who were working 

in the pub and those who were celebrating with the Tea Party or just enjoying a beer at the end 

ofa long week could have been injured or worse, and for what, an opposing political point of 

view? Surprisingly this story didn't seem to make the local news, and if it did it's not easy to 

find in their news archives. Hopefully political bias didn't play a role in the silent reporting of a 

serious news story. 

vwwKexaniner.coni/artide/chicago-tea-party-christrnas-parly-goes-up-smote 
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nrpsT NEWS 

Tea Party Group Hit With Death Threats 
By PAUL BEDARD 

Augutt2S, 2010 

One of Washington's principal supporters of the Tea Party movennent, former GOP Majority Leader Didc Armey's FreedomWorlcs, has been receiving 

death threats and profanity-laced phone calls as it gets involved in the fall elections. The number and intensity have reached such heights that the 

organization is leaving its downtovm location near the FBI and moving to a high-security building near the U.S. Capitol. 

"FreedomWorlcs and Dick Armey receive dozens of threatening and harassing calls and E-mails each day. Many imply violence and use of weapons," 

spokesnnan Adam Brandon tells Whispers. "As we get doser to the election vwe e)9>ect the harassment to iricrease." 

He says that FreedomWorks will hire additional security, meaning less money fbr its election-eve, get-out-the-vote, or GOTV, campaign. 

"Unfortunately, we may have to use resources for security guanis that we would rather use for GOTV," he said. 

The group plans to move to 400 North Capitol Street NW, a secure building two blocks from the U.S. Capitol. That building also houses Fox News 

Channel's Washington Bureau and several other media outlets. 

FreedomWDrks provided sorhe of the recordings of the threatening calls to Whispers and they indude physical threats and profanity aimed at the 

group. Tea Party spokesmen and even conservative talkers. "You guys better watch it," says one caller. "Now, we are going to destroy and obliterate 

Rush [Limbaugh] and Sean Hannity," said another. 'Those two guys are dead." 

• Check out our edirforfa/ eaitoons on the Tea Party. 

• Followthe money in Congnss. 

• See a sHde show of the top five Tea Party Caucus fimdraisers. 

Tags: Dick Armey, 2010 Congressionai elections, Tea Party 

Copyright O 2013 USNews S VM>i1d Report LP. Use ol this website constitutes acceptance of our Terms and Conditions of Use / Rrivacy Policy. 
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Politics 

- WATCH LIVE -

PRESIDENT OBAMA SPEAKS AT UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 

Launch Uve Player 

POLITICS 

Video Game Targets 'Tea Party 
Personalities 

iS. rox 

By Joshua FViett IMiller 

Published September 09,2011 

FoxNews.com 

1198 358 19 

A screengrab of "Tea Party Zon1>ies Must Die" depicts former U.S. Speaker of the IHouse Newt Gingrich, left, and FOK News' Bill QReilly. The 
shooter" featuring multiple firearms and a crowbar.TEAPARTYZOWBESMUSTaECOM 

vwvw.fia)riews.com/|3ditics/2011/og/D7A4deo-g ame-tar̂  
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A New York-based video game developer has set his virtual crosshairs on Republican and const 
ganne called "Tea Party Zbnnbies Must Die," which allows players to indiscriminately slaughter pc 
Bachmann. Mike Huckabee and Sarah Palin. 

The gruesome game, created by StarvingEyes Advergaming, is billed as "first-person shooter" f 
be targeted with an "arsenal of weapons," including multiple firearms and a crowbar. Notable poi 
include current and previous presidential hopefuls like Palin, Bachnnann, former Speaker of the 
former U.S. Sen. Rick Santorum. Several Fox News personalities are also featured, including h 
Hannity and Brit Hunne. 

Lesser-known targets include "factory made blonde Fox News Barbie who has never had a prob 
"Koch industries Koch Whore lobbyist pig zombie." Fox News logos and a recreation of its studi 
spattered screengrabs posted on the company's website. 

Attention to tiie game's release has heightened after violent rhetoric from Teamsters President J 
speech over tiie weekend told President Obama tiiat his supporters would "take out tiie son-of-a 
were waging "war" against unions. 

"The liberal media have been preaching for years that conservatives are the ones who invoke vi( 
in tiie space of two days, tiie radical, pro-Obama left calls us 'son-of-a-bitches' and says tiiey w 
follow tiiat witii a hideously violent game where tiiey do just tiiat -- depicting ways of shooting pr( 
presidential candidates and journalists," said Brent Bozeil, president of tiie Media Research Cer 
in an uproar if violence had been incited against liberals. Their silence disgusts me." 

The game's developer, Jason Oda, of Brooklyn, N.Y., did not respond to FoxNews.com requests 
old Connecticut native is no stranger to violent, piolitically-tiiemed video games. 

In 2008, he created "Kung-Fu election," which invited players to choose tiieir favorite candidate 
a political adversary. Democrats like Hillary Clinton. Barack Qbama. John Edwards and Bill Ricl" 
Republican counterparts like Mitt Romney. Rudy Giuliani and John McCain. 

"The would-be presidents duke it out witii an array of special weapons and Kung-Fu moves tiiat 
person - standing," reads a press release about tiie game. "If you tiiought tiiat McCain was too 
election, wait until you see what he can do witii a bo staff in his hands!" 

In 2004, Oda also created "Bushgame.com," in which 1980s television characters waged war â  
officials in tiie Bush administration. At tiie end of each level, players would receive a text critique 
position on Jiag, tiie economy, taxes and Social Security, according to The Associated Press. 

DBCS 1408 
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"I just hoped ttiat people can go beyond the obvious little soundbites you hear all ttie time and h£ 
better understanding of ttie reasons why Bush should be out of tiie White House." Oda told The 

Oda's website claims a list of clients tiiat includes high-profile firms like Pepsi, Hasbro, Sears, U 
otiiers. 

But tiiose claims are questionable. NASCAR, for instance, told FoxNews.com on Friday tiiat it h: 
tiie game's developer. 

"NASCAR has never had a relationship witii Starving Eyes," the racing giant said in a statement 
Eyes falsely claimed NASCAR as a client, but has recentiy taken down all NASCAR references 

Huckabee discussed the game during his weekday radio commentary. 

"I'm personally flattered to be included in tiiis young game-makers efforts to be funny, and I eve 
rights to produce tilings tiiat are in poor taste or unseemly to rational people," he said. "But I do 
tiie left who scream at all offenses tiiey can manufacture toward conservatives, but turn tiieir bai 
when applied to someone of tiieir own political ilk," he told FoxNews.com. 

Also on the Web 
I asked the NSA for its file on me, and here's what I got back (Daily 
Dot) 

24 Restaurants to Try Before You Kick the Bucket (Zagat) 

More from Fox Nevw 
Man shoots self at Houston hospital; 

Remains found in woods near northe 
as missing mom, 5-year-old son (U.S 

10 Secret-Ingredients For A Better Burger (Food.com) Spoon in underwear saving youths fr 

'8 ofthe Hottest Chinese Dishes (Zagat) NSA fallout: A CNN pundit's war on G 

stop Your Kids from Drinking These 7 Drinks (Education.com) 

Jesse Jackson: Obama could never have played the sax on 
'Arsenio' (Washington Post) 

'Help US': Man arrested after child in 
message and hangs up (U.S.) 

Petition drive begins to recall San Dif 

0 Comments 
click here to join the discussion 
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Ex. F-17 

HUNDREDS OF ROOÎRS' l«AILS SPREAD 
ACROSS PARKING LOT BEFORE Wl TEA PARTY 
RAU.Y 

5^ 

I-

hy REBEL PlINDrrf/rnU-tMNISTS/REBEL-PIINDm | aB Oct a0i2 | | S | < 
TOST A COMMENT f/Mn-GOVERNMENT/aoig/lo/a-T/ROOPERS-NgS-SPREAD-ACROSS-PARKlNQ-LOT-
BEPORE-WISC-TEA-PARTY-RALLV«COMME^^^S^ 

The Racine, Wisconsin Tea Party held a get-out-the-vote rally 
Saturday to energize conservatives for the final stretch of the 
upcoming election. Organizers for the rally arrived at the event 
venue to find hundreds of roofing nails spread across the parking 
lot where attendees were to park their cars. . 

It remains a mystery who left the nails in the parking lot, but it is just one more assault in a 
chain of attadcs, likefy incited by the left against Wisconsin conservatives who are openly 
expressing their views and gathering exercise their right to speak and assemble freely. 

Over the past week-and-a half, two Wisconsin conservatives were brutal^' beaten 
fhttD://www.breitbart.com/Bi^>-Govcrnment/20i2/lo/2t;/Another-WI-Beating-This-
Time-a-Gay-GQP-WfM-ker-Hospitalized-in-Brutal-Attackl by left-wing thugs in £vm 
separate attacks fht1p://www.breithart.oom/Big-Onvernmmt/20i2/in/g2/Wiscon.sin-
Senator-s-Son-Beaten-to-a-Pulp-by-Obama-s-ThugsV 

Saturday's rally featured speeches from Govemor Tommy Thompson for U.S. Senate, U.S. 
Senators Ron Johnson (R-WI) and Pat Toomey (R-PA); conservative radio hosts James T. 
Harris and Vicky McKenna; other local Tea Party leaders; and myself. 

There were no other issues or disruptions at the rally. 
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Leave a nfiessage.. 

OldtrtCommunity Shara El O"" 

Sicarium • 10 moniiis ago 

Another example of liberal fascism. 
33 A \ V Reply Share t 

lukuj'4Sicarium • lOmonthsago 

And how their juvenile minds work - win by intimidation, not by having better ideas 
or wanting what is best for everyone, not just yourself, 
tii .'<. I Reply Share > 

•"^H"":- Troubakan <*fuKuj • 10 monihs ago 

tUiK Liberals really are immature and juvenile. This is jiist another example. It 
reminds me of when clinton was out and bush came into the white house. 
The democrats left massive amounts of pom with bush superimposed in 
the pomography on the computers and removed some ofthe keys on the 
keyt)oards to show their displeasure of bush winning the white house. The 
democratic party really is a gutter party full of miscreants and whiners. 
7 •; V Reply Share) 

SirPublius Sicarium • lOmonthsago 
Yep. To them, the ends justify the means. This is why these loons are so 
dangerous. They are restrained by nothing but their blind ignorant 
ambition. http://freedomlinks.wordpress.... 
:» -\ • Reply Share > 

JohnnyjuniorSicarium • lOmonthsago 

as performed by their union ogres. 
3 -•> : V Reply Share > 

Rob1231 • lOmonthsago 

The level the Obamanation will stoopta The American people are taking notes. The days 
of democrats are numbered. 

- '. " Reply Share» 

retlredfire • lOmonthsago 

This is an old Union tactic for trucks crossing picket lines. 
;;4 .'. V Reply Share > 

] wohlfguy retlredfire • lOmonthsago 

H's Bush's feult! 
2 ^ i V Reply Share > 

bakemccan • lOmonthsago 
^ Some witnesses got a license plate and description of a suspect van withOt)ama 

stickers which was right where the nails were spread. Racine police refused to take a 
report 

ie -•• ! Reply Share > 

'tf^^' ' lOmonthsago 

idBBk The police are one possibility, remember George Zmmerman case - publish the 
vehicle description and license number, let's see what happens-
2 ! Reply Share) 

- j ^ :': MomsTalking bakemccan • 10 moniiis ago 

MftL welLsherrifT joe got together people and maybe a private investigator could help 
them out (check credentials) 
^ i ••• Reply Share) 

obama-leadership-
vacuunV2013/08/21 /id/521632? 
proino_code=l 1550-
l&utm_souiice=l l550Brekbart&i]tm_niediui)F 

Duberstein: Buller 'Absohaely Wroiig' 
About Reagan 
(http'y/www.iiewsmax.com/new5\vidgBl/diiberst 
butler-iDm-reagan/2013/08/21 /id/521631 ? 
promo_code=l 1550-
I &ulni_source= 11550Breitbarl&iitm_mediunnp 

NSA Program Ruled Unconstitutional in 
2011 
(littpy/www.newsmaxcom/newswidget/nsa-
program-rulcd-
uiiconstitutional/2013/08/21 /id/521597? 
promo_code=l 1550-
l&ulm_souice=l l550BFeabart&utm_niediunF 

Ted Nugent: Stop and Frisk Unconstitutional 
rhtlpyAvww.ne\isniax.com/ne\vsvvidget/nMgenl-
stop-iriik-law/2013/08/21/id/521636? 
promo_code=l 1550-
l&utm source=l l550Breitbart&iim mediunF 

Rep. Gohmert GOP 'Scared to Deatii' of 
Shutdown 
(httpyAvww.new5max.coni/ne\vswidgei/gohnier 
£PP-govemmcnt-
sliuldown/2013/08/2 l/id/521592? 
proiTio_code=l 1550-
l&utm_sourceF=l 1550Bnritbart&uDn_nnediunF 

Ex-Pope Benedict: "God ToU Mc' To 
Resign 
(httpy/www.newsmaxcom/newswidget/pope-
benedict-god-
resignatjon/2013/08/21 /id/521558? 
promo_code?=l 1550-
l&utni_soiirce=l l550Breitbart&iiim_mBdiutn= 
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Mimt^Thi ig ftWn:l*>iwiii.n««wiiM.i;Bmft«ldHatA»«iiil»Thl«> 

SDJim • 10 montiis ago 

Why are Democrats always soo violent? They were also violent during segregation! 

Back at you Chris "racist" Matthews.... I think you are projecting from your racist past! 
2fi I V Reply Share) 

UNCLEELMOSDJ im • lOmonthsago 

They are spoiled children that completely loose it when they don't get their way. It's 
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about time they get a good spanking. 
11 ^ ~ Reply Share) 

loule4465 • lOmonthsago 

Liberals have asocial behaviors and become very upset when others do not agree with 
their communist leanings. 21% of people in this country are considered mentally impaired 
and 21 % consider themselves Uberal. HUMMM? 
10 -̂ • Reply Share) 

Snltch_in_Time > iouie4465 • lOmonOisago 

Mental Incompetence - The Inability to rightly relate cause to efliect. 
Criminal Insanity - Lack of the moral capacity to distinguish between right and 
wrong. 

The liberal nanrative, once embraced, wars against true cause and effiect analysis. 
Liberal political correctness trumps all other causaility rendering the liberal tme 
believer unable to consider, let alone embrace, any other explaination. This 
renders Litierals mentally incompetent 

Uberal morality is driven by the liberal nanative applied to the issues of the 
moment Since transcendent moral analysis does not conveniently sen« the 
liberal nanative ofthe moment, the Liberal must create his or her morality "on the 
fly". That flexible Litwral morality, tiy necessity, shifts and change as the liberal 
narrative is driven too and fro, blown about by the shifting winds of political 
expediency. Thus the embrace of Liberalism tends to morally incpacitate liberals, 
driving them toward behavior which has all the attributes of criminal insanity. 

So, is dumping nails in a partying lot full of pditical opponerits surprising if those 
doing so have rendered themselves mentally incompetent and criminally insane? 
The only thing that suprises me is that Liberals do not commit greater and more 
shocking crimes with greater frequency. 
' <'- -. - Reply Share > 

Joseph ^Snilcn_in_Time • lOmonoisagc 

that's probably coming to a neighborhood near you soon.. 

1 .N •; V Reply Share > 

Snitch_ln_Tlme Joseph • 10 monihs ago 

Indeed. We have accumulated, lets just say, resources and 
instruments to hold against the evil day. It would be a 
miscalculation for freelance socialists to play their game at my 
place. 
1 j Reply Share) 

blickqulckly <* louie-4465 • lOmonthsago 

I heard 68% of all statistics are made up on the spot. :P 
1 •; " Reply Share > 

louie4465 •» bilckquickly • 10 monihs ago 

Google Dr. Lyle Rossiter. Periiaps you will find a cure. 
1 •. V Reply Share > 

wohlfguy biickquicMy • lOmonthsago 

60% of the time, they are right all the time. 
^ . Reply Share > 

wes ley 69 • 10 months ago 

This is another example of leftist elitisrfi on display. They accuse the Tea Party and other 
Republican Consenatives of being racists and evil people, but they emphiy tactics such 
as these. 

Then again, they are only fbllowing the example set by their Democrat leaders headed by 
Obama himself painting Romney as a person who only cares for the rich and wealthy, 
who destroys lives. I can only pray that they are given their due on election day and 
kicked out of office. People such as these do not need to be running this country much 
less telling us how to run our own lives. 

All tyranny needs to gain a foothold is for people of good conscience to remain silent. 
Thomas Jefferson 
"5 V Reply Share) 

^|g> Snitch_ln_Time ^wesley69 • lOmonthsago 

The sin of silence was. the Rabbis tell us, the greatest sin of the holocausL When 
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people choose to ignore tha ashes raining down on their town firom that strange 
little camp over the hill, the moral capacity of the nation is at an aH time low. When 
evil men can commit evil deeds (a daily occurance in Obamaville) and free and 
open discussion of that evil is institutionlally ingnored or suppressed, a society is 
well on the way to commiting the sin of silence. 
7 ; Reply Share) 

'"'^"^ '^wesley69 • lOmonthsago 

HatHL They rarely get called out in public fbr actions like these, while a 
conservative/Republican/Tea Party member doing the same thing would.be 
viciously attacked in the MSM and by people like Chris Matthews, Maddow, 
Colbert, Sharpton, etc., though few people would see and hear them with their 
poor ratings.. 
& <h I >>' Reply Share i 

tanstaafl • lOmonthsago 

I had no idea the Shining Path was active in Wisconsin. 
5 I V Reply Share > 

Flunklng_retirement • lOmonUisago 

Pretty stupid really; like no ones going to notice? 
1 i Reply Share > 

m2 • lOmonthsago 

Romney and camp had better be careful. The more desperate they become, the more 
we'll need to aH wear bullet proof jackets. I think I might need riot gear just to avoid having 
my skull cracked open by the Black Pansy supporters in firont of the precincts. Welcome 
to fitnenka. 
6 J-. ; v Reply Share) 

dave413 • lOmonthsago 

Liberals are constantly harping on how hateful and violent conservatives are, but 
whenever something like this actually happens, it's always the lefb'es who are behind H. 
5 i Reply Share) 

CS_GUY • lOmonthsago 

Typical Union practice if the Police do not find who did this, you will know they were 
passive participants. 

If its a war, its a war. 
& A I V Reply Share) 

neojeremiah • lOmonthsago 

Vandalism and voter Intimidation by democrats are a tradition in Wisconsin. Let's not 
forget Sowande Omokunde, son of Rep. Gwen Moore, D-Wis., and Mchael Pratt, the son 
of fbrmer Milwaukee acting mayor Marvin Pratt, who were convicted of slashing tires on 
25 vehicles rented t>y the GOP on voting day to pick up people and drive them to the polls 
in 2004. 
5 ^ 'i ^ Reply Share > 

yuckfootoo • lOmonthsago 

We need more 'stand your ground' laws to wipe these political thugs off the map. 
2 A ; V Reply Share > 

cambo • lOmonthsago 

Union thuggery. It's a part of their DMA. And, everything they do is cowardly. Jump on a 
person who is at a disadvantage, spread nails in the dart<, make a false 911 call, gang up 
... thaf s the union way. It ain't over yet! Wait lil Nov.7. 
5 j v Reply Share > 

huge_brain • lOmonthsago 

Typical left-wing thuggery brought to you by the same human garisage that butchers the 
unbom and wants to euthanize the sick and elderiy. 
4 ! V Reply Share) • 

shearwater • 10 months ago 

During the 2008 presidential elections Obama supporters slashed republican tires in 
Milwsaukee... ifs the Chicago way! 
5 •> \ V Reply Share > 

1 1 ^ ^ Bad Kitty sheanwater • 10 monihs ago 

H B Also have been keying 'Obama' into cars that displayed 'Romney* 
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bumperstickers. I would key directly undemeath the 'OBAMA' on my vehicle the 

word 'SUCKS' ! 

t ' " Reply Share > 

Terry Randolph • 10moninsago 

Oblamo your F IRRRREEEEDD! ! ! ! ! ! 

Brought to you by the people of America! 

s .; V Reply Share) 

Terry Randolph • lOmonthsago 

And to sweeten the pot 

Biden FIRED!!!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 

Holder. FIRED!!! ! l ! l ! ! ! ! 

Pelosi FIRED!!!!!! ! ! ! ! 

Clinton FIRED!!!!!!!!! 

And once again...Oblamo your SOOO FIIIRREEEDDD!!!!!!!!! 

7 Reply Share) 

1 ^ fandeSrIs • lOmonthsago 

Domestic Terrorism , K is that simple, Democrats that do this are terrorist, and we can 
see by the visitors list at the whitehouse, Obama adminisration supports them . 
4 .~ v Reply Share > 

bvikay • 10 monttis ago 

No surprise! The Gestapo brown shirts have retumed. These people are not Americans! 
But they are dimocrats. 
2 J'. \ - - Reply Share > 

scooterbiggs • 10 monflis ego 

Poor wittle wit)erals. 

Don't go away mad, just go away. 
5 *N ) V Reply Share) 

tgriz • 10 monttis ago 

This just shows we are winning, and the libs are desparate. Take heart, vote and 
contribute! Nolo lllegitemi Carisorundum! 
3^1., Reply Share > 

clearthinker • lOmonthsago 

Just a little union thuggery. RIGHT TO WORK AMENDMENT NOW!! 
1 ^. •̂• Reply Share > 

lamwoman • lOmonthsago 

Low class people with bw IQs 

" i V Reply Share > 

ALSO ON BRBTBART ICIMS 

M e d i a Assau l t on Cruz Beg ins : 
'C reepy , ' 'Abras ive , ' Born In C a n a d a 
3447 comments • 3 days ago 

:•: redleg69 — Obamas Commie News 
ik looking for someone to chew on. 

U N Struggles with Data Suggest ing No 
G loba l Warming 
874 comments • a day ago 

:: Blackie — I do not question climate 
change - since the beginning of recorded 
history we have ample evidence from... 

Pa l i n : O b a m a Having 'Gay Old T ime ' 
Whi le 'A l l Hel l ' B reaks L o o s e 
2d2B comments • 3 days ago 

mrminwnc — ordinarily i'd say thafs an 
unfortunate choice of words, but in Barry's 
case i'l! make an exception... 

Dr. Ph i l Dele tes Cont rovers ia l Tweet: 
'If a Gi r l is Drunk, Is it O K to Have ... 
1128 commenls • a dayago 

Middietown — Twitter, creating twits 140 
characters at a time. 

Comment feed (Sj-SuDscnba via email 
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Cell nhone data latest threat to privacv Georgia elementary- school bookkeeper credited Russia a.ssurcs IOC of no discrimination against 
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fhttp://fceds.foxnew'sr.om/-r/foxncwfi/national/--<flJl|py.rf>Mglfa^*>ri«^vsx^ sbCbJX'jg/ 

22 Aug 2013, 7:31 PM PDT 22 Aug 2013, 6:45 AM PDT 
Ready for Ilillaiv? You sure? - ' 
fhttp://feeds foxnews.t om/~r/foxnews/politics/~^^«if™yiOT«n^es a week after losiug arm to BaltiniQi e RgN'ttllSgPL.T gcason PfCView 
22 Aug 2013, 8:01 AM PET 

shark in Maui fhttp.//feeds.foxnews.com/~r/fnxnews/spDrts/~<t/afdKeliInilXv 
fhttp://feeds.fnxne\vs.cnm/-r/foxnews/uatioHal/---»7Jte£yttb^CaffAW 

Newlv confirmed UN ambassador absent from i^*ug20i3.3.st 
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fhttp:y /feeds.foxnc\v5.(;om/-r/foxnews/pn1itii-c/ -a An^^^j)iaq.fr^ailed verdict instructions to fhttP.7/fecd8.foxne>vS.l-OI]l/-f/fQXl'ieY»g/spgrtg/-.VByTIKvd2dfr 
22Aug 2013.7:03 AM PDT jurors hearing Fort Hood shooting rampage trial 

22 Aug 2013, 6:28 AM PDT 
(http://feeds.foxnews.comy-r/toxnews/national/~'</F-*-^CADQXFsAZ!l 

DHS employee spends spare time promoting race ^*^9'013,7.59 AM PDT Tigers relv on Vcrlandcr in rubber match with 
war ayainst Suites' TVrin? 
fhttn.//feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxne\ffl/politics/---t/Wh««9ahfWI^ case of fatal fhttD;//fcffd6.f9ypC^i^.Cqm/-r/f0«ne^v5/gP0rts/-H/TJQXHgcv,]rri 
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Obania to propose ncwsv.ste.m for rating eolleees ^^"9 2013, 7 28 itM PDT Yailkfi tlY tQ break thC brQQmS OUt Pfl thc JayS 
fhttn://feeds.foxnew5.com/-r/foxnewB/politics/~'^/U.lTeG8NFRY/V " flittp://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnew5/sports/~-t/G8cwcqGRbs 
22 ̂ ug 2013,5:04 AM PDT 

Alabama bov tried as adult for alleaedK' hanging 
22 Aug 2013, 6:21 AM PDT 

half-sister 
fhttp://feeds.foxnew5.com/-r/foxne\vs/iiatioual/~7/A r.SfGcg\- M/l 

22 Aug 2013. 7:09 AM PUT 
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August 22. 2013 

î̂  POLITICS 

Independence Hall Tea Party PAC Website Hacked, 
Vandalized 
The Huffington Post | ByNickV\/ing 
Posted: 05/11/2012 5:06 pm Updated: 05/110012 5:12 pm 

Hackers managed to seize the reins of a Tea Party PAC's website this week, replacing existing 
material with a variety of ofliensive messages, before it appeared to be taken offline altogether. 

According to TechEye.net. users of the popular 4chan community gained access to administrator 
privileges fbr the website of the Independence Hall Tea Party PAC at some point on Thursday 
after guessing the website's password, which was reportedly "pSsswOrd." 

TechEye reports that the website at one point "flashed a vertical row of animated gifs of an animal 
appearing to rub its genitals, befbre redirecting to a Facebook user called 'Dillon Tilly.'" According 
to the New Times BmwBrd-Palm Beach, the hackers also posted racist and anti-semitic 
messages, as well as child pomography fbr a period of time. 

Beyond the digital vandalism, TechEye also notes that hackers had obtained and released a full list ofthe PAC's private donors. 

At the time of publishing, the website appeared to be down entirely. 

Independence Hall Tea Party PAC is a small organization covering Delaware, New Jersey and Pennsylvania that has endorsed GOP 
presidential candidate Mitt Romney. Ifs unlikely to be a huge financial help fbr the Republican frontrunner, however, considering it has only 
raised around $3QQ in the 2012 election cycle. 

PAC President Don Adams tells the NewTimes that he's now planning legal action. 

Sponsored Unks 

I Free Credit Score w/ Trial 
lUNLIMTTED TransUnionO score access: 
| F R E E 7-day trial, $16.05/... 
transunnn.com 

Top OTC Stock Play 
Investors Rushing to Get a Piece ofthis Company-
Leam Morel 
www .OTCStockPfck.com 

fr«tar Stock Pick: CTLE 
5 Reasons Why Nano Labs 
(OTCQBiCTLE) May Be Vital to Y... 
w w w .theAmsricanSignaLnet 

Buya link liara 
"I really dont know if I want to make a comment about It," Adams said. "Wb're an all-volunteer organization, and our goal is to try to limit 
govemment, lovi/er taxes and promote free enterprise. And if thafs such an awful thing, there's obviously something wrong." 

Click over to the NewTimes Broward-Paim Beach for screenshots of the various stages of hacker havoc, most of which are not safe fbr 
wori(. 

ALSO ow HUFFPOST. 

vviMMLhuffingtonposLconri/2012/D5/11/independence-hall-tea-par1y-pao-webs 
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Tea party leader's car vandalized 
story Commenti (IS) Image (1) Share Print Font Size: 

1>MastK4 like 1(351 

Contributed 

Kirk Groenig's car 

Posted: Vyfednesday, March 21,2012 2.00 pm j l^xlaled: 7:08 
pm. Wed Mar 21. 2012. 

^ MIKE JOHNSTON senior writer I 16 commenta 

Local conservative activist Kirk Groenig said 
his car was vandalized last month and sprays 
painted with "hateful, sexually explicit 
derogatory words." 

On the night of Feb. 21, Groenig's vehicle, a 
1994 Jaguar XJ6, had its windows broken 
out tires and upholstery slashed, and was 
spray painted. He Is calling the incident a 
hate crime. 

The vehicle was parked more than 100 feet 
from his family's home behind a shop 
building. 

Groenig, 56, a leader in the Central 
Washington Tea Party movement, said the 
damage totaled the value ofthe vehicle, 
which was In excess of $3,500, but that 
wasn't the worst ofthe damage. 

"This Is a violation of our rights and our 
personal security," said Groenig this 
moming. "This is not only a crime to get me 
to shut up firom exercising my First 
Amendment firee speech, but this is a crime 
that hurts our entire community, and the 
community's rights to use their free speech 
to debate the issues facing us." 

Groenig conducted a news conference 
Tuesday in Yakima and issued a news 
release about the incident at the same time. 

Inthe release, Groenig said the vandalism 
and its timing "is dearly an attempt to 
threaten, harass and intimidate me and my 
family." He held off from alerting the 
community about the incident right away, he 
said, until additional security measures were 
put in place in and around his home, and 
after he had conferred with his family about 

vMMMLdailyrecordneM̂ .conVheMis/lea-party-leader-s-car-vBndd 

The word racist is spray-painted across the passenger side of 
Kittitas County Tea Party leader Kiric Groenig's car. Tha 
vandalism, which Induded brolen windows and dashed tires 
and upholslaiy, was reponed on Feb. 21 and took place at 
Groenig's Badger Pockat home about 15 miles outside of 
Ellensbuig. 

Investigation into incident 

The Kittitas County Sheriffs Offioe investigated the 
incident of vandalism and malicious mischief atthe 
Groenig residence and is seeking additional 
evidence or information to move the case fonvard. 

Groenig said shoe prints were not distinct atthe 
scene because theywere in gravel around the car. 
Other types of evidence were scarce, he added. -
There were no witnesses. 

Although the status ofthe case is inactive until new 
infbrmation or evidence is received, SherifTs Office 
officials are looking into whether the inddent could 
be dassified as a hate crime. 

The state's hate crime law makes it a crime to 
injure, make credible threats to injure or damage 
property because of someone's raoe, color, 
religion, ancestry, national origin, gender, sexual 
orientation, or mental, physical, or sensory 
handicap. 

V I D E O N E T W O R K 

f e a t u r e d 
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Tea party leader's car vandalized - Daily Record: News 

how they felt about the situation. 

Timing 

The words "T-bag" and "racisf were spray 
painted on the veNcle, and a photo shows 
the front window knocked out Groenig said 
T-bag was a modified use ofa sexually 
explicit temn changed to be derogatory 
toward people holding politically 
conservative views. 

A week before the incident Groenig 
submitted online comments to the Yakima 
Herald-Republic's v\/ebsite criticizing 

Democratic Party leadership in the Legislature for what he said was their inability to finish 
a balanced state budget "and wasting half the session on homosexual maniage." 

He also indicated his stance that marriage was between a man and a woman was 
grounded in his Christian feith, and he would be active in the upcoming statewide 
Referendum 74 campaign to overtum the gay marriage legislation. 

"It appears I was tergeted by members ofthe radical homosexual community for my 
religious beliefs and, in particular, my objection to homosexual mamage," he said inthe 
news release. 

fiAanning: '1 wanttc live as a 
woman" 

v i d e o n e t w o r k 

Snoqualmie Pass Web Cams 

Danny Oreek ff-90 Westl Easton (1-90 East) 

Groenig also has been outspoken in the debate over immigration. 

His home is more than 15 miles from Ellensburg off a country road, and Groen'g said the 
incident was obviously an intentional, premediteted atteck. He has received hateful phone 
calls and letters in the past, he said. 

"My wife was deeply affected by this atteck," Groenig said. "It happened just a hundred feet 
from where we were sleeping. If they would do this, what else would they do? How for 
would they go to hami me and my femily for my beliefs and for lawfully exercising my rights 
to fi'ee speech?" 

He said he heard a muffled noise outside between 10 and 11 a.m. Feb. 21, and went 
outside but saw nothing. It was an extremely windy night he recalled, which may have 
lessened the sound of vandals. 

intimidation 

He said he's become aware of other incidents of intimidation and harassment in the past 
month against other outspoken Christians and conservative legislators and their femilies in 
regards to the gay marriage issue. This has included assaults, threatening emails, late-
night phone calls, he said. 

EnterEwail Save 

^ Yes, sign me up tbr Aftemoon Headlines 

IS] Yes, sign me up fbr Breaking News 

^ Yes, sign me up for Mobile Alerts 

1^ Yes, sign me up for ReaUy Big Deab 

Full Edition "Olive" Login 

Login: 
Password: 

Kittita aCounty 
com-

"Such wide-scale harassment and intimidation, also cleariy implies that there is a 
coordinated effort," he said. 

Groenig called on local and stete community leaders, no matter where they stend 
politically, to publicly condemn the action as an outrage against free speech. 

"If our leaders and the media don't stend up and let the public know where they stend on 
this, then they are being a party to doing this," Groenig said. "If they look the other way and 
do and say nothing, they are, in feet saying this is OK to do." 

Groenig said if politically conservative groups had done this to an outspoken gay rights 
activist in the community, the local and stete media "would be all over if and many 
community leaders would be condemning the act. 

vvwMdailyrecordnevifi.cani/iieM6/lea-party-leader-s-car-v 
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The tea party is still going strong .were just not out making a mess of dty paries and 

Posfs: 1515 getting arrested. 

Those were your people eastside.. and bythe way where have they gone? I guess it 
just got too cold for those litde babies when the snow came they ran home to mamas 
basement to hang out for the next protest. 

Log h to report. | Unk 

Eastside posted at 8:08 pm on Men, Apr 2,2012. 

Does anyone know when the Tea Party died? Last time i looked the KitStes Tea Party 
was laying dead on the side ofthe road outside Thorp. He was holding a sign saying 
"Keep Govenment out of Medicare". He kind of looked like Dick Cheney who just had a 
million dollar Medicare heart transplant I like the Tea Party and their effbrts to keep 
govenment out of our live by making gay marriage illegal and wanting to make abortion 
a Federal crime. How about it Der? Where is your beloved Tea Patty?? 

Log h to report. | Link 

darwin posted at 11:59 am on Frl, Mar 30, 2012. 

Lets see Dodge you called everyone knot heads in another blog here in the Daily 
Record.. Wb should pass on that tho shouldnt we? Sorta like the rules only apply to 
others and not to you. 

Neyney I am piadng credit where credit is due. Bush signed the SOFA agreement not 
Obama. 

I hate the way the liberal left sticks up forthe guy even tho he tells lie after lie.. 

Why is it so hard for a liberal to accept the facts. They are in writing on the SOFA 
agreement and the 9/11 commission and the Ster report BOTH show a timeline of 
where Clinton was when they tried to get him to arrest Bin Laden. 

Please dont let the facts get in the way of what you daim as tmth. 

I know the Liberals hate it when a conservative brings up unplesant things "lecause 

they then oome out with the name calling and sarcasim. 

Much like what has happened here to Mr Groenig. You see the liberals dont think we 
m n c A n a t i t o e ehn i i i r t h » a l l n u i a H tn h a \ » f l w » H n m n fanAPr>h T h a u t h i n i r t h » u e h n i i i r i 

Log tn to report | Link 

r<±ad more (about 3 iv-ore l l ncs i 

Eastside posted at 11:51 am on Frl, Mar 30, 2012. 

I just wantto know who Danvin wanted to be for President He said his dog could beat 
Posfs; 559 Obama but his guy now Romney is 10 points down. Danvin is buying drinks the night 

Obamacare gets thrown out Looking fonward to that maybe then the Republicans will 
finally reveal their plan. 

With regards to the vandalism in case like this there are just to many possible 
supsects even people who could care less about politics. Often times the victims have 
an idea who the person is. Othertimes its just plain vandalism. 

Log tl to report. | Link 

whatatrip poslsd at 9:27 am on Fri, Mar 30, 2012. 

Danvin, it is true that Bush is responsible for negotiating the withdrawal but Obama 
Posts: 1400 followed through on it Unlike the right wing that reneges on deals, Obama made good 

on Bush's deal. Obama brought the troops home as carefully and thoughtfully as Bush 
was reckless in getting into Iraq in the first place. I say Kudos to Obama. 

Obama also followed through on the bail outs that saved America from a lull blown 
depression. He also is responsible forthe stimulus that has put us on a path to 

vwiw.dailvrecordneMS.com/hews/lea-party-leader-s-car-vBndalized/artide_ad4d69^ 
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recovery despite 100% Republican opposition. 

There was never a question as to whether Obama woiJld approve flie Keystone 
pipeline. There is a part of the pipeline that needs to be rerouted and Keystone has not j 
yet done ttiat Obama has bent over backwards to approve the pipeline but in a way that ; 
satisfies the republicans govemors who are concemed about damage to their water 
sources and still get the pipeline built When it is built, the rest ofthe worid will hawe 
access to Canadian and American crude oil. You will never hear that on Rush's 
program despite the fact that ttie right wing Bill O'Reiley had finally figured it out Bill 
may be "slow" but Rush is a dunce. 

Log h to report. | Link ; 

inore (i^boul 25 rr::}ie. liri-ji;) 

neyney221 poatad at 8:37 am on Fri, Mar 30, 2012. 

whatatrip, your enabling danvin witti his orgasm of blame when you strayfrom the 
subject A car was vandalized, now we have to listen to "history of the worid, part14" 

IMaybe I'm ttie only one who gete tired of danvin's diatribes. 

Log k) to report j Link 

dodge posted at 8:35 am on Fri, Mar 30, 2012. 

Posts: 247 

Hope the DR takes my reporting of danvins last oomment to heart Just who in heck 
does danvin think he is to brand ttie people that voted for Obama as "Disgusting"? 
Here is the quote, "The very tact that people who voted for Obama failed to see what 
litde this guy accomplished before running for POTUS is some what disgusting.". 
Really? You ofall people can sit back and call the majority of votere in the US 
"disgusting"????????????????? See mles #3 and #4 above. 
If anyttiing is disgusting, it is ttie waydar constantiy gets away with his branding of 
people that do not think as he does. 

Daily Record; lete see what you got 

Log kl to report | Link 

darwin poslsd at 4:58 am on Fri, Mar 30,2012. 

Posts: 7515 

I find it interesting thatthe people on theleftfail to see that Obama is stealing honors 
from ottiers before him who have done ttie actual work. 

Whatatrip you say Obama brought ttie troops home.. 

Lets tece the focte as they REALLY happened.. 

Butttie timeline, terms and the troop drawdown stipulated in SOFA was, in fact, signed 
byU.S. and Iraqi offidals on Nov. 16,2008. The Iraqi partiament approved ttie deal on 
Nov. 27,2008. President George W. Bush and Iraqi Prime IMnister Nouri al-IMaliki 
signed the agreement on Dec. 14,2008. 

The agreement which had been in negotiation since 2007, set a timetable calling for 
most U.S. boops to leave Iraqi towns and dties by June 30,2009, with about 50,000 
troops left in place until the final withdrawal ofall U.S. military forces by Dec. 31,2011. 

You see Obama had NOTHING to do witti the negotiations.. He just happened to be the 
President when the timelines set by Bush were reached... 

Log kl to report. | Link 

read more (about 32 tnore Ihwsi 

whatatrip posted at 1:43 pm on Ihu, Mar 29, 2012. 

Danvin, the 2008 Democratic nomination process not only got the best candidate, it got 
Posts: 1480 a candidate that beatthe Clintons, IMcCain/Palin and hewill beat Romney and whoever i 

he mns against President Obama has proven over and over he is far above the crowd 
when it oomes to being a competent president j 

i 

vvtMMdailyrecordneMfi.com/heMS/tea-party-leader-s-car-vandalized/â  
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Danvin, democrate don't jump on everyfiim flam candidate Uiat comes along. Consider I 
the number of losers in this Republican nomination. To name a fiew, we had Chris 
Christie, Palin, Bachman, Perry, Newt Paul, Cain, Pavi/lenty, Huckabee, and oh yes, 
Donald Tmmp, LOL. 

Obama bowed to Republicans and some democrate on the HCA (Health Care Act) and 
tried to make health care available to all through die private maricetplace. It oould work 
but not as eflidentiy as if it were a universal single payer system or even ttie present 
system with a public option. 

It might be that the Supreme Court proves that the private sector cannot proude health 
care for all under our Constitution, at least with the cunent S-4 right wing.majority. If they | 
mle against the HCA ttiey will reduce our Supreme Court to a partisan group in black 

Log kl to report. | Lrk | 

read more (sbaul?.1 rnoit! liries) 

darwin pasted at 12:22 pm on Ihu, Mar 29,2012. 

I dont thiiik the hate and discontent you speak of tomcat is necesseriily directed at 
Obama. The very fact that people who voted for Obama foiled to see what litfle this guy 
accomplished before mnning for POTUS is some what disgusting. You dont tum the 
keys to your car over to your child who has never driven and you dont tum America o\er 
to a guy who has never mn anyttiing in his life. 

The 2008 was a hate election against Bush and flie fact ttie Democrate chose Obama 
over a seasoned Democrat like Mrs Clinton leaves the conservative base scratching 
ttieir head and wondering what the Democrate were ttiinking.. 

Now we are all paying the prioe for your dedsions. Obama spent 2 years on healtti care 
and totelly Ignored the economy. He cost us the downgrade of our credit rating. He 
refiises to promote drilling so hence we are all suffering atttie gas pump and because 
of gas prices also at the grocery stores and any other store ttiat receiws their goods by 
a gas or diesel powered vehides..and he has law suite filed against states who are 
byng to control illegal immigration.. 

Log kl to report. | Unk 

read more iabGUl2 more lines) 

tomcat posted at 9:12 pm on Sa^ Mar 24, 2012. 

I'm deeply saddened to know that Mr. Groenig's property was vandalized. He has every 
Posrs: 0 right to voice his strongly held opinions, and intimidation tactics are no wayto engage 

in public debate on important issues. 

However, I do agree with the ottiers commente that Mr. Groenig's accijsation ttiat this. 
was done by "homosexual radicals" is completely irresponsible, and even quite 
revealing about his own poUtical agenda to smear his opponente. What proof does he 
have ofthis? None that I can tell. I oould just as well accuse him of creating a publidty 
stunt to discredit the opposition, but I dont have any more proof tttat he does. The only 
ttiing I do know is that I am tmly sorry for the damage to his property, and I, too, 
underetand and sympatiiize witti his feelings of intimidation and dismay at the 
trajectory of our dvil discourse. 

Yes,lam painfollyawarethatthiscommunityisfbllofintolerancetowardthosewho 
disagree with a peraon's beliefs. I and my femily were the targete of similar vandalism 
as with the poster "samnsara". During the last election, we had Obama bumper 
stickere on three of our vehides that were pariced downtown (usually within a block or 
two ofthe courthouse) during the day where we own a business. 

Log kl to report. | Lnk 

read more {about :'tf> more li>ies i 

neyney221 posted st 8:09 am on Sat, Mar 24, 2012. 

I tend to agree with whatatrip's commente. Mr. Groenig enjoys his right of free spee<::h. 
Posfs: 42 IMy hope is ttiat no further harm of any kind to him, his femily and property takes place. 

The lowlife that invaded and damaged his property should be caught and punished. 
The Yakima "news release" seems a bit much. One discomforting aspect of vodferous : 

vwwv.dailyrecordneM6.com/heMfi/tea-parly-leader-s-car-vBndalized/artidejad4d69(̂  
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intolerant views is that it can bring out ottier intolerant people, who break the law to 

make their point 

Log kl to report I • Unk 

whatatrip posted at 1:05 pm on Fri, Mar 23,2012. 

I agree that crossing that line from being vocal and veriially confrontational to physical 

Posts: 1480 damage and implied physical harm is going wayto fer. 

I don't agree with Kiri^s views most of the time and I ttiink s o m e of his views and 

positions are ugly, disgusting and very harmful but crossing that l ine is CRIMINAL. 

Cross ing that line betereen discouree and illegal physical damage and harm is a 

criminal activity.. 

I don't know who committed these cr imes but I hope theyare caught and punished. It is 

easy to blame homosexual radicals for a crime which is presumably reteliatory or 

Intended to terrorize. It is just as it is easy to blame rightwing eidremlste who hope 

radical homosexuals will be blamed in order to gain sympathy and support for anti-

homosexual causes . 

Log kl to report | Lnk 

Lullard posted at 1131 pm on Ihu, Mar 22, 2012. 

Posts: 3 

Kiric, I dont think you should be the target of vandal ism, but I think i fs wrong of you to 

blame "members ofthe radical homosexual communi ty when we have no idea who 

did this to you. 

• Log kl to report | Lnk 

samnsara posted at 5:39 am on 1hu, Mar 22,2012. 

Posts: 1 

i am s o sonry this has happened, we should all be above this. I am not a tea bagger ( in 

either sense) nor am I am eonsenetive. During the last election my car had many 

Obama stickere on it and my car was keyed atthe fermere maricet. cost me 250$ 

deductible for a very eiqsensive re paint job that went over botti doore. At least they didnt 

scratch an offensive word in i t S o i know that this kind of vandalism does nothing to 

unite our country. Mr Groenig is entitied to his beliefe and opinions s a m e as i a m . 

Surely those on botti s ides who dissapprove can eiqsress themselves in ottier ways, 

come on., i know we can do better. Y E S W E C A N II 

Log kl to report | Unk 
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Ex. G-2. 

StJudeOiildren's 
Research Hospital 

.tl^AI. • l l d l i i Tti i ini . , Faaiiricr 

^ cî M ^i^' 

did VJUA , 

(T 1-800-231-3441 • stjude.org I 



Ex. G-3. 

/ - / ^ - ^ ^ ^ . ^ / - ^ - ^ - ^ 
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TBA PABTY POLL REPLY FORM 
FROM: TO: 

• Todd Ceferritti 
Executive Director, Tea Parly Leadership fund PAC 
209 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Suite 2109 
Washington, DC 20003 

ADTP08 

Y e s , Todd! I, too, disagree with Senator Harry Reid, his liberal friends and 
the mainstream media that have been all too eager to declare the Tea Party 
dead. It's clearly wishful thinking and I know the Tea Party will come back 
better than ever and make a historic impact in the upcoming election cycle. I 
want to help. Therefore, 1 have: 

Answered the one question TEA PARTY POLL below; and 

. Rushed it back along with my continued support in the amount of: 

• $35 • $ 5 0 n s r s •$100 

• $850 • $500 • Other: $ * 
* Maximum donatton aUoii>ed by iaw of $5,000 per individual. $10,000 per cmiple. 

Make check payable to: Tea Party Leadei^hip Fund or TPLF. 

It \ 
Senator Hany Reid, his liberal friends and the mainstream media have 

been all too eager to declare the death of the Tea Party... however: 

Do yaa think the Tea Party ts dead? 
• NO! The Tea Party's best is yet to come! 
• Yes, Uie siai has set on fhe Tea Party. 

Contributions "by Credit Card: 

Amount of donation: $ 

Please check one: • WSA • • 

Name on Card: 

Card Sn-iirlty Ccide: Gxp. Dal«-'. 

Signature: 

Please provide your emgill address: 

Each contributor must provide a name, address, employer and occupation. 

Eniployirr: Oivupatliin: 
• Check ifyg^<^Q 



• •• raiu IUl oyirie lUd rdiij ceaueTbinp ruiiu I'MI.. I'wiauiiioiizea oytuiycanaiuauj Oi umuiddidciuomriiiuBc. W»VW.ilieleaKtulyicdubiblll̂ ( '̂lJIlu.l.L(IT '̂̂ "•"••^~~" 

Ex. G-4. 

• Yes, I want to help the Tea Party Leadership Fund PAC P'®^^® ^°°®P* ""^ 

J Personal Check JVisa • Mastercard J American Express 'J Discover $ 

Name ^^Qo'V>-C> l;gv̂ ŷ tv\L^cp Lj U:̂  COv^tn\j^Ttf^ VN\ UC,ur o P n^t^K'T 

i / \ y^ ^ month/yeai 
Signature \^*-*^»^vL.y , 91 V>KIA ^ni^^y Q o T X tJ^U^i-u^ V\:ivJr Tl4^ 

We are required by law to request ttie following information: ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H / 

Employer'^yt)U . \ o S ^ V ^ U ^ v \ y ^ O O T ^ ^ - ^ ' )Q-Avjr>> ( i m ^ H H v ^ i / ) ^ r l l / ) > ) ^^£ ) 

Occupation VVNVI F ' f t r A ^ L y TPNBOOS 115566-DOOSBOI 

L / iQnrilcM^ L\Ar\XiLtD 
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Ex. G-5. 

June 11,2013 

Dear Conservative Organization: 

I woulci love to contribute to your cause because I whole heartedly agree with you. However, 
after contributing to various conservative groups and the Romney, and other conservative 
candidate's campaigns, we were personally audited by the IRS. We have never been audited by 
the IRS and never had cause to be audited. We always use certified accountants to file our 
taxes so we never have cause to worry. We pay an exorbitant amount of taxes to our 
government that we get nothing in return from. We have a very smali business that we malce 
hardly any profit from other than paying expenses and that business was audited. I am 
convinced that we were targeted. 

I am disgusted with the lack of governmerit officials' accountability, the ignoring of our 
constitution and the magnitude of corruption in our government and voting process. If ordinary 
citizens were to do as some in our government have done we would be prosecuted. 

I am appalled at the targeting, and unconstitutional behavior of the IRS, EPA and other 
government agencies. The unconstitutional overreach by the NSA is shocking. But what I am 
really frustrated with is that there is report after report, congressional hearing after hearing, 
clear evidence of wrong doing and nothing is ever done about it. There is blatant disregard for 
the Constitution and our existing laws. Our country is being destroyed from within and our 
elected officials are just watching it happen. Our citizens are being singled out and personally 
attacked. 

I am appealing to your organization to bring this forward so that others who feet the same will 
feel protected in contributing as they wish as any free country should permit! 
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Ex. G-6 

'We The People" Preserving Liberly And Kreedom In The United States of America 

December 19, 2012 

I want tu thank you for speaking to my as&isianl Paui Nelson, Jr. over the phone and for 
considering a pledge to support our campaign to STOP OBAMA'S TAX INCREASES. As you 
and Paul discussed, we are collecting millions of signatures and running some hard hitting ads 
demanding that Republicans in Congress stand UP for our principles and don't cave to Obama! 

The Tea Party movement is about reforming our govemment so that the core principles of 
our Founding Fathers become, once again, the foundation upon which America stands. 
Unfortunately many of elected leaders are wavering on these principles and are ready to support 
Obama's socialist agenda. 

As conservatives, we must take action NOW befbre it's too late. 

We need to get our message out immediately and your gift of S20. $50 or even more will 
help us get more of our ads on the air this month. I have enclosed a postage paid envelope for 
your convenience and I would ask that you please take a moment right now to send in your 
generous gift. 

Mr. Kirkendall, thank you again for your support of our campaign to save freedom in 
America! 

Sincerely, 

Todd Cefaratti 
President 

P.S. Mr. Kiri(endall, we can't do this without you. So please send in your urgently needed gift 
today...THANK YOUI 

r Y 
m i Peiiii.svlviuii.-i ,4L/iiiic :^>|^lf.- 2 IOR \\':i$hiii£;roii. DC 2(11 

l^id lor by The lea Party LeadershipFunSî AC. NM auttiorizê  j f c candidate or candidate's committee. www.The TeaPartyLeadershipFun.i 

Fund PAC 

Discover 

a Yes, I want to help the T^f^rtjf i 

• Personal Check QVisa DMasterccilVjb American! 

Name_ 

Card I 

Signature 

Please accept my donation of: 

$ 

TPNB001 000526 - D001A03 
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Lois Lemer's Own Words 
Emails undercut the official IRS story on political targeting. 

J Article Comments (283) MORE IN OPINION » 

Email Print 

Congress's investigation into the IRS targeting of consen/atives has been continuing 
out of the Syria headlines, and it's tuming up news. Emails unearthed bythe House 
Ways and l^ans Committee between former Director of Exempt Organizations Lois 
Lerner and her staff raise doubts about iRS claims that the targeting wasn't politically 
motivated and that low-levei employees in Cincinnati masterminded the operation. 

hi a February 2011 email, Ms. Lemer advised her staff—including then Exempt 
Organizations Technical Manager Michael Seto and then Rulings and Agreements 
director l-lolly Paz—that a Tea Party matter is "very dangerous," and is something 
"Counsel and [L^mer adviser] Judy Kindeil need to be in on." Ms. Lerner adds, "Cincy 
should probably NOT have these bases." 

Lois Lerner's Own Woid.s Wall Stieet J Thf 
5 hours ago 1 h 

Steven Miiier saia me agenc/s overzeaious enrorcement was tne wom or two 
"rogue" employees in Cincinnati. When the story broke, Ms. Lerner suggested that her 
office had been unaware of the pattem of targeting until she read about it in the 
newspaper. "So it was pretty much we started seeing information in the press that 
raised questions fbr us, and we went back and took a look," she said in May. 

Eariier this summer, IRS lawyer Carter 
Hull, who oversaw the review of many 
Tea Party cases and questionnaires, 
testified that his oversight began in April 
2010. Tea party cases under review are 
"being supen/ised by Chip Hull at eiach 
step," Ms. Paz wrote to Ms. Lemer in a 
February 2011 email. "He reviews info 
from TPs, correspondence to TPs etc. 
No decisions are going out of Cincy until 
we go all the way through the process 
with the c3 and c4 cases here." TP 

stands for Tea Party, and she means 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) nonprofit groups. 

The emails also put the targeting in the context ofthe media and Congressional 
drumbeat over the impact of consen/ative campaign spending on the 2012 elections. 
On Juiy 10,2012 then Lerner-adviser Sharon Light emailed Ms. Lemer a National 

online.MBj.com/artlcle/SB1000142412788732454g00457gQ68914192280866.htnii 
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Public Radio story on how outside money was making it hard fbr Democrats to hold 
their Senate majority. 

The Democratic Senatorial Campaign Conmiittee had complained to the Federal 
Eiection Commission that consen/ative groups like Crossroads GPS and 
Americans for Prosperity should be treated as political committees, rather than 
501(c)(4)s, which are tax-exempt social wel^re groups that do not have to disclose 
their donors. 

"Perhaps the FEC will save the day," Ms. Lemer wrote back later that moming. 

That response suggests Ma. Ljemer's political leanings, and it also raises questionr. 
about Ms. Lerner's intentions in a separate email exchange she had when an FEC 
investigator inquired about the status of the consenrartive group the American Future 
Fund. The FEC and IRS don't have the authority to share that infonnation under 
section 6103 of the internal Revenue Code. But the bigger question is why did they 
want to? After the FEC inquiry, the American Future Fund also got a questionnaire 

I from the IRS. 

Ms. Lerner femously invoked her right against self-incrimination rather than testify 
under oath to Congress. The House Oversight and Govemment Refomi Committee 
reported this summer that its investigation had found Ms. Lemer had sent official IRS 
documents to her personal email account, and many questions remain unanswered. 
Democrats want to pretend the iRS scandal is over, but Ms. Lemer's role desen/es 
much more exposure. 
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